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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

American Chemical Society Serien of

Chemical Monographs

By arrangement with the Interallied Conference of Pure and Applied

Chemistry, which met in London and Brussels in July, 1919, the Amer-
ican Chemical Society was to undertake the production and publication

of Scientific and Technologic monographs on chemical subjects. At the

same time it was agreed that the National Research Council, in cooper-

ation with the American Chemical Society and the American Physical

Society, should undertake the production and publication of Critical

Tables of Chemical and Physical Constants. The American Chemical

Society and the National Research Council mutually agreed to care for

these two fields of chemical development. The American Chemical Society

named as Trustees, to make the necessary arrangements for the publica-

tion of the monograplis, Charles L; Parsons, secretary of the Society,

Washington, D. C.; the late John E. Teeplc, then treasurer of the Society,

New York; and Professor Gellert Alleman of Swarthmore College. The
Trustees arranged for the publication of the A.C.S. series of (a) Scientific

and (b) Technologic Monographs by the Chemical Catalog Company,
Inc. (Reinliold Publishing Corporation, successors) of New York.

The Council of the American Chemical Society, acting through its

Committee on National Policy, appointed editors (the present list of

whom appears at the close of this introduction) to select authors of com-

petent authority in their respective fields and to consider critically the

manuscripts submitted.

The first monograph of the series appeared in 1921. After twenty-

three years of experience certain modifications of general policy are in-

dicateil. In the beginning there still remained from the preceding five

decades a distinct though arbitrary differentiation between so-called

“pure science” publications and technologic or applied .science literature.

This differentiation is fast becoming nebulous. Research in private enter-

prise has grown apace and not a little of it is pursued on the frontiers

of knowledge. Furthermore, most workers in the sciences are coming

to see the artificiality of the separation. The methods of both groups

of workers arc the same. They employ the same instrumentalities, and

now frankly recognize that their objectives are common, namely the
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search for new knowledge for the service of man. The officers o

Society therefore have eonibined the two editorial Boards in a s

Board of twedve representative raernbers.

Also in the beginning of the series, it seciined expedient to con

rather broadly the definition of a nionugrajiln Necdt? of workers lu

be recognized. Consequently among the first one hundred monogr

appeared works in t]»e form of treatises covering in some instances rj

broad areas. Because such necessary works do not now want for

lishers, it is considered advisable to how more strictly to the line o

monograph character which means more complete and critical treat]

of relatively restricted areas, and where a broader field needs cove

to subdivide it into logical siib-an^as The pj*odigious expansion of

knowledge makes such a change desirable.

These monographs an‘ intended to serve two i)rincipal puri)osevS:

to make available to cljcmists a thorough treatment of a sc'h'cted an

form usable by jiersons working in more or less unrelated fields to the

that they may (correlate their own work with a largc'r area of pliy

&ci('nce disci])lmc; second, to stimulate further research in the sp(

field treated. To implement this purpose the authors of monographs

expected to give extended references to the h1eralur(‘. Whore tlie 1

ature is of siu^h volume that a complete bibliograpliy is imjiractic

the authors are exjKadc'd to append a list of relerences cntieally s(j 1(

on the basis of their relative importance and significance

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

BOARD OF EDITORS

F. W. Willard, Editor of M onograidin

T. H. (hllLTON

W. M. Clark

L. F. Fieskr

J. Bennett Hill

S. C. Lind

C. H, Mathewson

Lines C. Pai lin(;

Y' . T. Read

Walter A. Sctimidt

C. A. Thomas
E, IL Weidlein

W. C, Whitman



Preface

The purpose of iliis monograph is two-fold. It is designed primarily to

s\unmari«e and i-o appraise our present scientific knowledge of the conversion

of animal skin into leather. Its other purjxwe is to serve as a memorial to the

life and work of a giftcxl pioneer leather scientist, John Arthur Wilson, the

author of its fiist t/wo editions, publislied in 1923 and 1929 respectively.

Jhe chemistry of leather manufacture is actually the chemistry of con-

nective tissue, of th<‘ organic? tanning materials, of various inorganic tanning

agents, aiul finally of the reactions that occur between skin proteins and

tanning agcaits wheaeby l(*ather is formed. This being true, progress in the

so-called pure chemistry of these various fields has contributcKl directly to

the progress of tanning technology. In turn, the ad\\‘inces within I'ecent yeans

in th(» chemistry of tanning have happily and significantly contributed to

tli(' sum of general sciiaitilic knowledge. It is for this reason that we con-

fidently hope this book may })r()ve of inter(‘st outside of its more restricted

field.

The present need for this monograph has becai accentuated by the war

('ffort. Lc‘ather is an indispensable article in times of peace, and becomes a

(?riti(*al rnaUaial during war. Coimddent with the? expanded war need, there

has occurred a sharp diminution of the normally large importations of hides

and skins and tanning rnatiaials. This difficult situation can be met only

by a bett(‘r utilization of domestic materials. The technical men of the

industry whos(‘ problem this is - realize that better utilization is possible

only thi-ougli s(?ientific knowledge. And tluw further realize that when
peace is restored th(‘ leather industry wijl face grave competition from sub-

stitute materials.

A scientific field so complex and so far-flung as that of tanning lends

itself to many, and often seemingly conflicting, viewpoints. Recognizing

this, we have been primarily concerned with the pif^sentation of ('xperimental

('vid(‘nce and pertinent, data, believing that wlhle interpretations may change,

the data remain vital. At the same time?, we have vSought to present ade-

quately current and significant theoretical interpretations.

In order to expand certain subjects and yet remain within the limits of

on(‘ volume, w<" have had to omit some? of the subjects considtu'ed in the two

volumes of the second edition. Th(\se omissions reJate more partic.ularly to

descriptions of dyes and finishes, patent leather, furs and microscopic and

histologic methods. We have also greatly reduced the number of illiistra-

vii



viii PREFACE

tiotis dealing with the histology of skin. All these onriitted subjects are of

interest and value and they may l>c found, as noted, in the second edition.

Each chapter of this volume w jis submitted to various colleagues especially

(pialitied to criticize it. In this way we received many valuable suggestions

from the following friends; E. B, Adams, 1). II. Canunxm, F. L. DeBeukelaer,

J. JL Ilighberger, F. OTlaherty, A. Schubert, G. W. Schultz, H. G. Turley

and H. R. Wilson. Our special thanks are due Doctor Max Bergmann who
n^ad and criticized the entire manuscript. Nor would the senior author fail

t-o express his appieciation of the time and facilities provided him by the

B. D. Eiwiidrath Tanning Company of Racine, Wisconsin.

The chapter on the chemical composition of skiii was wTitten by John H.

Ilighberger; that dealing with syntans by Karl F. Ru[)penthal; the chapter

on fatliquoring by Ralph E. Porter; and that on the physical testing of leather

by Warren E. Emley.

For the loan of cuts and plates we are indebted to the Journal of the

American Leather Chemists Association.

G.D.McL.
E. R. T.

New York, N. Y.

April, 1945
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Chapter 1

Introduction

If wc list those materials necessary for human activity, leathi^r is found

to occupy an important place. It is therefon* not. surprising to find that

tanning was probably t-lai first manufacturing proc(^s8 in which man engaged,

since l)oth the clothing and protective armor of primitive man were of leather.

Thus leather lias been an indisj)ensabl<^ item throughout history and is neces-

sary to modern civilization in tlie form of shoes, elotliing, harness, Ix'lting,

and endless other useful articles.

All h^atluu* is mad(' by treating animal skin with a tanning agent whereby

the rf‘sulting f)rodu(‘t possesses equalities that, are quite different from those

of tlie original skim moist skin which has been removed from the

animal’s carcass is (quickly decomqx>s('d by bacteria! enzymes; it is vapidly

dissolved by warm uuter; and if it is dried out, it. be(X)mes hard and largely

use)(‘ss. But when q)r()j)erly tanned, the skin is practically impervious to

dig(‘stion by enzym<\s; it is insolubk‘ in water and may he giv(‘n vchatever

degree of softness is desired. It is th(^ q)urpose of tlie following chaq)ters to

d(\scribe and to explain wliat. is known of the q)rin(*iq)les which underlie that

interesting and excixxlingly complex luaelion known as tanning.

A marki'd cliange has occurred in the heather industry during the qiast

generation. 'Thirty years ago there were aq)proxima1.('ly 740 tanneries in

the Unitixi States compared witli 440 today, although the presemt volume of

leatlua* produced is eonsiderably greatcT. This ceuitralization of production

went hand in hand with thc! growth and aqiplication of tanning seiimce, and

the unscientific tanner was unable t-o survive'. The ])resont tanning genera-

tion fae(\s an even greater test, beeausc* many heather-substitute materials

have app(Xired and others are being studhxl by (xmiqK^tent scientific minds.

It is a h()q)eful sign, howevc'r, that the leather industry is beecoming

incre'asingly aware that emi)irioal m(‘thods must be rejilaccxJ by scientifically

sound pro(‘.edures. This is evidenced by the fact that many i-es(earch institu-

tions devoted to the study of tanning have been founded throughout, the

world. But many tanning concerns are still imaw’are of their nt'cd for s(‘ien-

tifically trained staffs; without su(4i personnel they cannot hope to maintain

tluur position in thee comq)(etitive struggle whi(4i lies ahead. The most

^^qiracticar^ and sueeessful tanner is he who not onh^ resqxxds tlu‘ scientific

aqiproach but wiio is impathait with any other.

1



2 CHEMISTRY OF LEATHER MANUFACTURE

While each phane of the tanning process will be discussed in its relation

to the end product, leatlKsr, it will Ikj helpful at this point to summarizes

briefly the general steps involved.

Skins are, of course^, produced all over the world and under a great variety

of conditions. In any ciuse the skin must I>c ciin^d; that is, it must be so

treated as to reduce or prevent its digestion by the many proteolytic bacteria

which are present when the skin is flayed. This curing may be accomplished

in certain cases by merely drying the skin, in other cases by partially dehy-

drating it with common salt, and in still other cases, by a combination of

drying and salting. Light-weight skins, like those from small animals such

as goats or sheep, or from immature animals such as calves, are referred to

in the leather industry as “skins/^ Heavy-weight skins coming from large,

mature animals such as steers, cow\s, or buffalo ai'e termed ^fliides/’ When tlie

term skin Is used in this summary, it is employed in its inclusive sense and

refers to both light and heavy skins.

When the cured skin reaches the tannoy, it Is “soaked/^ That is, it is

treated with water to rehydrate it and to remove surface dirt, undesirable

proteins, and the curing salt-, in the case of salted skins.

After soaking, the skin receives the “unhairing’’ treatment, liiat is,

it is placed in a solution of a chemical that will decompose the cf^idermal

tissues and thus permit mechanical removal of the hair, while it partially

saponifies the skin fat and produces desirable chemical and physical chang(\s

in the actual skin substance as well. The unhairing agent (aiiployed is usually

a saturated solution of calcium hydroxide, to wdiich various other chemicals

known as accelerators are generally added, liie time required for the

unhairing process varies with the kind of skin and its condition, together

with the nature of the unhairing solution and process an<l may range from one

to ten days. Unhairing may also be acc*omplished by treating the soaked

skin with certain enzymes or by “sweating,’’ in which c^ase the soaked skin is

hung in a w^arm, humid room until the proteolytic l)acteria it contains have

digested its epidermis. But the great hulk of all skins are imhaired by thc^

“liming” process, noted above. The only leathers not passing through the

unhairing process are those included under furs; these are not considered

in this book.

After the unhairing process, the skin is mechanically treated to ivmovo

the loosened hair, the disintegrated epidermis, niiich of the saponified animal

fat, and also, the flesh, muscle, and adipose tissuc^s adhering to the skin surfac^c

that was next to the animal’s bodj^ This side of the skin is termed its “flesh”

side, w'hile the outside surface which contained the hair is referred to as the

“grain” side.

The skin is now deliraed by soaking it in a solution of a chemical that

will combine with the lime present in the skin to form a soluble lime'^alt,
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which is then washed out with water. After deliming, the skin is —
that is, it is usually treated with an aqueous infusion of an enzyme. This

treatment brings about certain necessary chemical and physical changes in

the skin. The skin is then ready for the tanning process.

In the case of heav^y hides that are to be vegetable tanned, the bating treat-

ment referred to above may l)e greatly curtailed in comparison to that given

liglit skins, or it/ may be omitted entirely. In either event the heavy hide is

placed in a very w^eak tannin infusion which is mellow in nature and in action;

that is, it lacks astringency. This tan liquor is gradually increased in strength

and astringemey, until after a period of days, w^eeks, or months the hide is

said to l>e tanned. Light skins that are to be tanned wnth e'ither organic

ag(aits (such as the vegetable tannins) or wdth inorganic agents (such as the

salts of chromium) are bated much more cxiensivt'ly than in the case of heavy

skins or hides. This is because of the very different leather qualities desired in

light leathers, such as shoe uppers^ compared with heavy leather, such as sole.

When light skins are to l>e ehrotpe tanned,

^

thev are first ^‘pickled’^* this

iiK^ans they are treated wdlh a solution containin^solfuric or hydrocliloric

acid and sodiuin chloricie
^^

The acid rapidly combines with the skin prok^in

and would cause it to swell were it not for the restraining action of the salt.

The object, of pickling Is to bring the entire skin to a uniform chemical and

physical condition and, also, to prevent the too rapid combination between

skin substaiK’e and astringent chromium compound. The pickled skin is

now' agitat(‘d with a solution of a basic chromium eompoimd, usually chro-

mium sulfate, until it is considered to b(‘ tanned; this condition is coincident

with a marked heat stability of the chromt' tanned leather, which may be

unaffected e\'en by boiling water. The chrome tanning process is very much
more ra])id than veg('ta)>le tanning.

The chrome' lamu'd skin is tr(*ate(l with a mild alkaline solution

to remove any unbound or fiee' a(*id it may contain; this process is termed

“neutralizing/’ Aft<'r neutralizing the skin is dyed.

At the completion of he'avy-leather vegetable tannage, and after neutral-

ization and dyeing in tlu' case" of chrome tannage^, the ieathe'rs are treated

with tlie proper amount and kind of fatty materials; tliis process is termed

“oiling^ or “stuffing” in the case of lu'avy leathers and “fatliquoring” in the

case of light leathers. The purpose of th(^ process is to restore to the hide

or skin the equivalent of the natural fatty materials that w\^re saponified

and removed l)y tlu' liming process, since tla^ finished leather w^ould otherwise

lack tensile strength and the proper elasticity.

After oiling or fat liquoring, the leather is dried and is ready for numerous

“finishing” operations. These include various mechanical treatments, as

well as the application of additional coats of coloring materials in the case of

dyed leathers.
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An the foregoing processes are further described and discussed in books

dealing with tlie practical procedures of tanning, to which we refer the inter-

ested reader. The purpose of this volume is to discuss the more theoretical

phases of tanning, since the future progress of leather manufacture is directly

related to the extent to which scientific procedure replaces empirical })ractice.



Chapter 2

Histology of Skin

Our understanding of all, of the proce^sses ini^olved in tanning has been

Laihan(X*d by histologicjal studies; and it may be said, in fact, that without a

nunimum of such knowledge we cannot hope to study or control tanning

processes mielligontJy. But it must be pointed out that kxxther histology

is a distinct science, requiring special technique and long experien(*,e in pre-

[)aring and in interpreting skin sections, and that the lack of such knowledge

lias often led to disappointing and unfortunates results. Elaborate histological

d^udies of human skin ha\'e been made, and these ha\'e greatly aided ih(‘

eather histologist. But modern experieae(‘ has shown that wliile there arc

nany similarities botwe(‘n human skin and that of the animal skins used in

:;anning, then' are also many differ(mees. It is these differences, as well as

he changes induced liy the processes of tanning, which make necessary a

iistinct histology of tanning.

The whol(' subject of leather’ histology has been dealt with at great length

>y AVilson in th(' se(*ond edition of this monograph, to which the interested

’ead(^r is referred, since lack of spa(*.e prevents our giving more than a brief

lutline of the subject.

Th<' first ad(‘quate liistological studios of animal skin and leather were

arobably those of Boulanger^ in 1908, but these wore unfortunately published

n journals not, gen('rally a.c('essible to leather vseientists. In 1917*21 Alfred

?>eymour*Jones-’ publislied a series of important artieles which were valuable

in themselves and which furnished stimulus to other investigators as well,

(imong the more iccent gen(*ral liistological studicis, and in addition to those

}f AVilson^ already mentioned, an‘ those of Turley,^ Kiintzel,^ O'Elaherty

ind McLaughlin/ Theis and Serfass,^ and D. J. Lloyd'^ and lier collaborators.

,
Animal skin is made up of a number of distinct tissues and contains a

lumber of distinct organs, as would be expected when the sexx^l physiologic

unctions of skin are consid(Ted. The tissues may lx* divided into tlui follow-

ng classes: epithelial, connective, muscular, nervous, glandular, fatty, and
Jio blood tissues. 'Jlio organs include: voluntary and involuntary nuiscl(*s,

at glands, sw(^at glands, nerves and bkHid vessels. 1'heso organs arc illus-

trated and designated in Plate I,'*

The physiologic functions of the skin are of vi^ry great importance. One
>f the main functions of the skin is to ke^ep constant the temperature of the

6
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body it covers; this it does by permitting loss Of heat by means of the sweat

glands, or retaining body heat, when necessary, by means of the fat glands

wliich can automatically cover the surface of the skin with oil and thus reduce

surface evaporation. The skin is one of the principal excretory organs ol

Plate L Frozen Section Steer Hide -Hematoxylin and Eosin Stain ShowinR:

A, Hair Follicle and Hair,

B Oil Cdand of Hair.

C. Erector M\iisclc.

D. Sweat Olaiuis.

the body and protects it, against bacterial invasion or mechanical dama

as well. Another function of the skin is the development of what may

termed color filters to protect tinderlying tissues from the harmful action

the ultraviolet rays of the sun.



HISTOLOGY OF SKIN

;
Whpn the auimal skin ag received by the tanner is considered anatomi*

s^;f ojally, it ma^ first be divided Into three distinct and sup<'rinif^oscd layers:

derma or coriuin, and epidermis. These three general layers are

t/O ftirtlicr division, as d(\scribed below.

Strictly speaking, this tissue Is not a jrart of the skin proper.

^
attached to the underlying body by means of areolar connective tissue.

* When the skiiTis removed or flayed from the carcass, part of this areolar

ti^Ue I'emains attached to the skin, together with varying quantities of

. adipose tissue, yellow connective tissue, blood vessels, nerves, and voluntary

muscle. All these tissues combined compose the ^*fiesh,^^ as it is expressed

in tanning' tei*minology. The flesh must be mechanically removed from the

skin during its preparation for tanning, and this process is termed '^fleshing,

lb the flesh were not removed, the diffusion of tanning materials or other

chemicals into the skin from its flesh side would be impeded.

iDenna* Tlie derma, cerium, or true skin, as it is \^ariously designated,

constitutes the leather-making material of skin, since both fldsh and

epidermis will have been removed prior to the tanning of the skin. The

derma may be divided into an upper portion and a lower portion. The

upper contains glands, muscles, and hair follicles, and has been aptly desig-

nated the ^ffliermosiat- layer” by Wilson,** since it contains those organs

concerned with the regulation of body temperature. Thc» lower portion

of tlie derma is usually termed the ^‘reticular” layer, since the interlacing

collagen fibers of whicii it is composed present a net-like appearance. The
proportion which the thermostat layca- bears to the total derma thickness

varies greatly witli the age of the animal. We have found that, as a general

rule, the thermostat, laytu' of a young calf, for example, represents a very

much greater proportion of its derma thickness than in the case of the skin

of a matured stec'r or cow. And we have noted that these proportionate

diftVrcncciS s(H‘m to be a function of increased thickness of the I'cticular layer

in the older animals, the actual thickness of the thermostat layer tending

to remain approximately constant regardle^ss of the animar^j age.

The (chemical constituents of skin are discussed in C'hapter 3. But it

will be well at this point to note that the main protein constituent of both

^ de^rmal layers is collagen, which is arrangtHl in interlacing bundles of fibers

or fibrils. Seymour-Jones*’ suggested that tlie fiber bundles Wcjre enclosed

in very thin sheatlis of a substance? he termed “liber sarcolemina.” These

sheaths were lat(?r demonstrated by Turley.^ JS^ftye uiid Lloyd** have shown

phptomicrographically that when (jollagen fibers of fresh skin are swollen

in acidic or alkaline solutions, they show constrictions which seem to be

due to tiny encircling threads of reticiilin. The derma also contains a smaller

amount of yellow connective tissue fibers composed of elastin. These fitei-»

are located mainly at the lower and at the upper surfaces of the skin. Their
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function is not clearly understood; it may be thatthose located near the upper

or grain surface, and in close? proximity to the erectoi’ pili miisples, serve to

restore surroun<rmg tissues to their normal position after they have l^n
brought to a “goos(i-flesh” condition by the coni »*a(‘tion of the 'erector pili

muscle.

The connective tissue iibei‘8 of the thermostat, layer are finer than those

of the reticular la.yer, and they ])ecome iiuTcasingl}^ liruM* m tJic epidermis

Plate 2. Frozen Beeiiun of Nounal lluie Staiiuxl with Scarlet R Fat Dye.

A. Kpideimis -Outer lay(‘r Stratum ( 'orm^um Red
B, Sebaceous (llandb and Ducts into Hair FolliclcH.

(\ Fat of SubcjjtaiieouH Tissue.

(This fiide was well fle.shed during having, leaving very little tiesli)

is approached and (?v(‘ntually become' exce(*dingiy fine and tend to lie parallel

with the grain surface.

That portion of the dtTina immediate^Jy in contact with Hk' (ipidermis

has been designatf?d the “grain membrane’' by Seymour-Jones. ^ Jliis grain

membrane constitutes the grain surfara^ of the finished leather. It has long

been thought t hat the grain membrane* is s(*pavated from the stratum germi-

natum (the. low(*st layer of the epidermis) by an extremely thin film, called

the “hyaline Inyer." KuntzeP does not believe in the existence of th^B
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layer, which he assumes to be nothing more t^han a particularly fine fiber

iuterwi^aviilg at the uppermost derma surface. Turley^ has, on the other

hand, l)6en able to quite definitely demonstrate a distinct band of about

five jhicrons thickness covering the fibers of the derma surface and lining

the hair follicles as well.

Epidermis. Like tlie derma, the epidermis is made up of superimposed

layers. Whereas the princij)al constituent of the derma is collagen, that of

the epidermis is keratin. The two proteins are of very different composition

and, fortunately for the tanner, respond very differently to treatment with

unhairing solutions. When skin is limed, the epidermis is decomposed,

thus enabling the mechanical removal of the hair, whereas the underlying

collagen is not adversely affected.

As will be noted in Plate 2,^ the epidermis comprise^s only a very small

proportion of the total of the skin thickness and may, in one sense, and

despite its, importance, be regarded as a pai‘asite. That is, it possesses no

blood vessels of its own and draws upon the blood and lymph of the under-

lying derma for its nourishment. It grows by means of reproduction of its

OWT3 ceJls.

That portion of the e])idermis immediately in contact with the derma

(or the hyaline lay(‘r) is termed stratum germinatum; it is also called the

Malpighian layer. It is composed of elongdted epithelial cells; these cells

increase in height and then subdivide, one nbove the other. As subdivision

continues, the old(T cells ar(‘ pusJied upward, away from nourishment, and

consequently lose tluar power of reproduction until, finally, thej" become

dehydrated and lifeless and are gradually worn away at the outer surface

of the epidermis. Th(^ suec(?ssive layers of epidermal cells have been termed:

stratum germinatum
,
stratum granulosum^ stratum lucidum, and the outermost,

stratum (umivam. They are illustrated in Plate 3.*^

We may thus summarize the various layers of skin and their relative

positions

:

KmderniiH Derma

stratum corueurn
stratum lucidum
stratum granulosum
stratuni germinatum

hyaline layer
grain membrane
thermostat layer
reticular layer

flesh

KiintsK^P has questioned the correctness of any rigid ^iftssification of

epidermal laycas, pointing out that we arc dealing with a edatinuous cell

migration, which finally ends with the dead cell falling from the epidermal

outer surface. He contends t hat this migratory proceas docs not occur in

layers, since an individual cell may differ greatly from its neighboring cells

in its 'migratory rate. Kuntzel believes that a layer-like cell arrangement

in tAie epidennis is to be found only in the stratum germinatum.
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Animal hair, like nails, hooves, scales, and feathers, is an epidermal

growth. Noting the? hairs shown in Plate 2, it is sf*en that tlie part of the

hair which is below the skin surface rests in a pocket, oi' follicle. This

follicle is vshown in greater detail in Plate 3, That part of the hair projecting

beyond the surface of the skin is called the hair shaft, and that below the

surface the hair root. The hair root penetrates deeply into the derma, the

depth of penetration varying with the species of animal. The hair follicle

is composed of epidermal tissues on its inside and of dermal tissue on its

outside. The lower and thicken(3d part of the hair root (sec Plate 1) is

called the hair bulb. The base of the follicle is penetrated from below by a

projection arising from the derma and known as the hair papilla. The
papilla is plentifully supplied with nerves and with blood vessels which

supply its nourishment. Epithelial cells line the lymph space surrounding the

papilla. As long as tliese cells form, the older cells are pushed outward

through the follicle and form the liair. When the cells cease to form, or

if the papilla blood vessels fail to furnish cell nourivshmept, baldness results.

As stated above, we have not attempted in this chapter to give more

than a very general outline of the intimsely interesting subject, skin histology.

The subject is dealt with at length in the second edition of tins monograph

and by t he nunu'rous workers already referred t-o.
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Chapter 3

The Composition and Chemical Structure of Skin

Animal skin, like other tissues of the body, is composed of proteins,

lipids, carbohydrates, mineral salts, and water* During the past fifteen

years important advances have been made in our knowledge of the chemical

composition of skin, particularly uith rc^feienct^ to the proteins and lipids.

In this chapter an effort will ])v made to suniiiiarize the available knowledge',

and to present a general picture of the skin’s composition and chemical

characteristics. The principal constituents will ])v discussed separately

under the classifications noted abov(‘. Brief discussions of the skin pigments

and more important skin enzymes aH‘ also included.

PmrrmNs of tiif Skin

The solid matter of the skin is niad(‘ up ])re})(>riderantly"-frorn about

90 to about 95 per cent- of })roteins. In the whohi fresh skin they comprise

roughly 35 per cent f)f the wfught. Sev(‘ral class(‘s of proteins are represent('d,

the most import^ant of which are collagen, elastin, keratins, glyeo])roteins,

albumins, and globulins. Of these', (hos(' of great(*si imj)ortance to the

tanner—essentially the first three named'- arf' fibrous in nature, while th(*

others belong to th(' class of globxdar, or corpuscular, proteins. The division

of all proteins into these two broad eati'gories has come into us(‘ in recent

years. It emphasizes the reflection in their ])roi)erties and structures of

what is essentially a functional diflen'tice between the two types. The
globular protc'ins are in general those whi(*h are more intimately connected

with the vital processes of tlie laxly. Tlx^y function as the essential con-

stituents of the nuclei and protoplasm of actively multiplying cells, as oxygen

carriers in iho blood, as food materials, and in other capacities wliere active

metabolic processes are carried on. The primary function of the fibrous

proteins, on the' other hand, is in connection with various structural features

of the bod3^ They are found where strength, together with flexibility or

elasticity, is required in supporting or structural elements, as in tendons,

muscles, cartilage, etc., or when' the functi(m is primarily a pi’ote(ffive one,

as in the nails, hair, and skiu. Although they arc built up of essentially the

same types of chemical units, the a-amino acids, nature has adapted the

properties of these two groups of proteins to their respective functions in a

remarkable manner. Thus the globular proteins are in general soluble, and

12
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the fibrous proteins insoluble, in water or dilute aqueous systems. These

differences in propf^rties are untloubtedly achieved partially by variations

in the proportions of the various amino acids or prosthetic groups composing

them, but they seem primarily to be due to fundamental differences in the

molecular organization of the structures.

Since the proteins of most importance in the skin from the tanner\s

standpoint arc all fibrous, it will be necessary to consider in broad outline

the present concept of fiber structure, developed as a result of the work of

the last fifteen years, before discussing the individual proteins themselves.

The Modern Concept of Protein Fiber Structure

Following the pioneer work of Emil Fischer and his school in the closing

years of the last and the early years of the present centuries, protein chemists

were largely concerned with the development of the peptide theory of protein

structure. According to this theory, which is now so firmly established as

to be universally accepted, all proteins are essentially Iniilt up of a-amino

acids joined together by the elimination of water between the carboxyl gro^up

of one and the amino group of another to form the peptide linkage. The

resulting structures, as they exist in the proteins, are of very high molecular

weight, and have the general formula:

( NH CHli CO NH OlIH CO NH CHR CO . .).•

On hydrolysis, which may be brought about by the actitai of acids, bases,

or enzyme^s, these polypeptide cha>ws are broken down into their constituent

amino acids. For tlu^ first three decades of the present century protein

chemists w(^re primarily engaged in lh<‘ det<M-minati(>n and identification of

the various amino acids isolated from sucli hytlrolysates. A recent authori-

tative survey^’^^ lists twetity-five amino acids whi(‘h are generally accepted

as occurring in ju’oteins. About t wenty of these arc (luite widely distributed

and are found in most probans. In addition, a further group of twenty-two

comprises those which have been found in nature, but ha\^e not definitely

been proven to occur in proteins, as well as others which have been claimed

by various investigators without substantiation. Many of the latter group

are of doubtful autlKuiticity. The accept(*d amino acids, exclusive of their

common carboxyl and o!-amino functional groups, ar(i of the most- diverse

chemical nature'. Tlaty rang(‘ from the simple glycine to those carrying

more comj)lex hydrocarbon groups of an aliphatic (kuicine, valine), or an

aromatic (phenyl-alanuu'') nature, or phenolic groups (tyrosine), or hetero-

cyclic rings (tryi)tophane), or excess basic (lysine, arginine, histidine), or

carboxyl (aspartic and glutamic a(’ids) groups. In tlu' generalized poly-

peptide formula given abov(‘, where —NH -CdlR -C-O-- is one amino acid

residue as it is built into the chain, R represents the individual, distinctive
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portion of the amino acid molecule. These R groups, or side chams, as

they are usually called, may thus be of widely different chemical charact-(U’,

from a single hydrogen atom to sizable chains which may bear strongly

IX)lar groups of acidic or basic function.

While the determination of the amino a(ud composition of the proteins

continues to be an active and highly important field of work, beginning in

about the middle 192()’s investigators began to be intercisied in the possible

configurations which might be assumed by the poIy[)eptide chains, and the

manner in which such chains might be arranges! to form the total protein

structure. A natural line of attack on this problem was the utilization of

the powerful method of x~ray diffraction analysis, which had been shown by

the Braggs and others to be capable of yielding complete structure deter-

minations in the c^lses of simple crystalline materials. Since none of tlu'

globular proteins was at that time available in crystalline form, and x-ray

photographs of ordinary protein preparations ga\ only hazy, “amorplious’^

rings, investigators timuKl to protein fibers, th(' definite rnaerosctopic form

and optical anisotropy of which gav(‘ promivse of bettru’ results. X-ray

diffraction photographs of such fibers, tak(‘n with the x-ray beam [xujren-

dicular to the long direction of the filxu-, did iirdernl show reflections which,

although not in general as sharp or as well defined as those given by simpler,

highly eryst.alline materials, were neverth(‘less unqia^stionably the result

of some sort of crystalline or semi-erystalline molecular arrangenu'ut, A
further point of difference of these x-ray patterns from those of tlu' simpler

crystals lay in their relative paucity in number of reflections. This fact,

together witli the lack of optical crystallographic data generally necessary

for complete structure determinations, forced investigators to turn to other

methods than the rigid math(‘mali(*al processes of ordinary x-ray crystal

structure analysis. In the piesent state of its (knadopimmt, the investigation

of [)rotein fib(‘r structure by the x-ray nu^thod k'ads to vsatisfactoiy measure-

ments of the interplanar spacings causing the reflections observinl’^
;
the

identification of the spacings, and the interpn^tation of the structun^ in terms

of tfiem, however, rests in gtmeral u})on infereriees derived from obscirving

the effects of alteration in })hysical and chemi(;al statCvS upon the diffraction

patterns, and from analogi(*s drawn from simpler, completely determined

structures. The x-ray patterns do permit the direct deduction, however,

that protein fibers are built up from long, thin crystallites arranged with

their long axes more or less paralkJ to one another and to the long axis of

the fiber, but of all possibki orientations in otlau* direc^tions. ^Fhese

are th(i characteristic features of the structun^s of all fibers, regardk^ss of

their chemical nature. It is this type of structure that imparts to the filxT

*
P'or a simple exposition of the principles of the x-ray method, see 11. Kersten, J. Am.

Leatlu^r Chem. jssn., 31, 84 (1936).
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its strength and flexibility. Other physical properties fire associated with

the chemical nature and Hl(»reo(;h<mu(*al configuration of the units making

up the crystallit(‘s, as will !)(» seen.

Investigators studying various protein flb(‘rs by the x-ray method have

found tliree groups of si)acings, or dimensions, which ui)pear to be, char-

acteristic of th(* fibrous protein structure. Tho first of these? is the spacing

lH?twecn planes which run transversely to the fiber axis; that is, it is the

distance' between identicnl* atomic groui)ings which arc' rc'p(*atcHi in a direction

parallel to the long axis of the fiber. In silk fibroin this distance is about

7.0 A (I A ^ 1 Angstrom Unit ^ 10 ernj, and is intc'rpreted as the length

or two amino acid rc'siduc's as they are built into the polypeptide chain.

Su(?h chains, owing to the jiossibility of fren* rotation about the single bonds

of the carbon and nitrogen atoms, are able to assume various lengths, in

all but the? longest of which the chains are coiled oi* foldc'd upon thc?mselv(?s

Figu?(* I. liiterafomio distfiiiccs mid bond a.n^](‘s in a fully exIoiKled polypcptidn clmln.

to some (Ic'grc'c. In the fully c'xlendc'd condition, owing t,o thc' fact that all

of file amino a,cids bi'long to the same stc'rc'ochcrnic'al configurational family

(the /-configuration), the side chain U groujis ('xtcrid alternately from one

side and the other of the main chain. Thc' distance Indween two K groups

on the saint' sidt' of such a fully ('xtended chain, calculated from interatomic

distances and bond anglt's found in sinifiler, analogous compounds, chc^c^ks

w(‘ll with the charai'tcristic* rt'petition distance obserwed along the fiber axis

in tilt* cast* of silk and other prottrn libers wlu're ihere is rt'ason to Ixdieve

that a fully exUrndt'd condition of tlu* chains (‘xists. Figure? 1 shows a dia-

grainmath? rc'preseritation of a st'gin(?nt of siu‘h a peilypeptide chain. In

such case's the* length per amino aciel residut* is one-half the observt'd perio-

dicity, or about 3.5 - 3.t) A. In cases wh(*re tht* length })er ivsidue is found

to be signifietantly smaller* than this value, a triiled or folder! condition f)f the

(chains is inelicateel. This condition is usually asseiciated with some type erf

long-range (?lasticity in the fibt'i*.

* This Rtatcrnent is not strictly c,orrect, since it takes no account of th(? ditTerence between
the R groups, d'he true und cell (of which the repc'tition distance along the fiber axis is

one dimension) of such a structure is prob.ably many times larger than the pmido unit ciell

ordinarily found m these investigations.
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The other two characteristic dimensions found in fibrous proteins are

both associated with the fiber (‘.ross-section
;
the spacings are repeated in

directions perpendicular to that discussed above, and to the iibcr axis. They

are therefore the distances between sets of planes containing like atomic

groupings, and running lengihwise of the fiber. Of these two dimensions,

the first, amounting to about 4.5 A, is approximately the same for all proteins.

It is interpreted as the lateral distance between neighboring polypeptides chains,

and is determined by the closeness of approach of tlie main chains to each

other. Since the groups making up the backbone's of the chains are com-

mon to all proteins, the fact that this spacing is nearly constant is readily

understood; it is usually termed the hackhmie spacing. The chains may thus

be conceived of as arranged in layers, in each of whi(4i the successive (;hains

are separated from each other by about 4.5 A. The cohesion iK'tween th(‘

chains is probably due to hydrogen bridges foiined between CK) and NH
groups in m'ighboring chains. Such NHO bridges would be expected to

occur by analogy with simpler structures, and thinr definite', (^xisstenci' in

proteins is attested by the evidence of infrared s})('ctr()sco])y.‘^^ Th(^ stability

of such linkages in the proteins is probably gnuifly enlianced by rx'sonance

between the forms
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and by synchronized oscillation of the bridging hydrogens along the long

chains.

The second lateral dimension varies somewhat from protein to protein

and, what is more striking, in certain cases, notably in collagen and gelatin,

it varies in the same protein, depending upon the moisture? content. This

spacing, which is about 10 A in many dry proteins, is interpreted as the

distance to which the layers containing the main chains are separated by the

projection of the side chains. Accoreiingly it is usually termed the side chain

spacing. This distance will obviously be largely dependent upon the chemical

nature of the amino acids composing the individual protein.
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Figure 2 shows a diagrammatic representation of the production of x-ray

reflections by the 7.0 A spacing, and the i)ackbone spacing, in the case of an
idealized structure formed of layers of fully extended polypeptide chains.

In order to avoid complicating the flgiire unduly the production of the side

chain lateral reflection is not shown. The structure represented in the

I'^igure 2. llhistratiiig the fonnatiop uf a fU)er diagram by the diffraction of parallel, mono-
chromatic x-rays by an idealized protein structure composed of fully extended polypeptide
chains, when the x-riiy beam is perpendicular to the fiber axis. The diffraction may be
considered as a reflechoii from hyfiothetieal planes passing throui^h like atom groups. The
angle of incidence of the x-ray beam with the planes, and the distance apart of the latter,

must satisfy Bragg’s law relating these quantities to the x-ray wavelength, in order for

“reflection” to occur. A beams refle(d»ed from transverse planes, producing diffraction

spiots on the meridian of the film; B beams reflected from parallel planes, producing spots
on the ecpiator.

segment of liber crystallite shown is Ovssentially (with minor variations) that

proposed for silk fibroin by Meyer and Mark,^^ in one of the pioneer com-

prehensive investigations in this field. It must be emphasized, however,

that the x-ray diagram actually produced by silk is quite different from the

over-simplified sketch shown, wliich is intended only to illustrate the princi-

ples of the formation of a fiber diagram. The fact that arcs, rather than
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sharp spots, are found on most x-ray fiber photographs, is duo to the diverg-

ence from exact parallelism of the crystallites. As is shown in Figure 2,

planes transverse to the fibcu' axis prodiua* reflection spoils or arcs on the

meridian of tiie film, under the conditions shown, while tliose produced by

planes parallel to the fiber axis appear on the equator. It, is usually obs(*rv('d

that th(* refleidions on the meridian are much sharper and mor(‘ clear-cut

than those on th(^ equator, d'his is a conse(}uene(' of the fact that there is

a far greater number of diffracting plain's transverse' to the fiber axis than

parallel to it, and leads to the conclusion that the crystallites of the fiber

arc much longer in the din'ction of tlu' fiber axis than they are thick in tlu*

cross-section of tin* fiber.

A further important phenomenon obsm-ved in th(‘ x-ray iiuestigation of

protein fibers must be rioted, dlie preceding discussion has d('alt wath

patterns produced when th(' x-ray beam is direct(‘d normal to the hlxa* axi^;

such patterns consist of spots or arcs. When tli(‘ ix'am, howiw er, is dirc(*t(xl

parallt*] to the fiber axis an allogetlau’ diffenmt result is obtained. Fnder

these conditions the rf'sulting diagram consists of whole conei'iiti'ic circle's

or rings of appreciable width, usualK^ not more than one or two in numlxT.

This produetion of compk'te circles is a eons(‘quene(' of lack of piefi'rrc'd

orientation of the cryslallib's in other directions tlian parallel to tlx* fiber

axis. The crystallites, wtiile all arrangt'd with their long ax(‘S paralk'l to

each other and to the tilx'r axis, are thus of all jiossibk' orientations in other

directions.

In the x-ray diffraction [)at terns of all nat.ural protein lilx'rs, the erystallim^

reflections arc obscured to a varying degree* by a “bac'k-ground haze*^’ arising

from amorphous matter. The nature* of t}K*so a,mor[)hous j-{‘gions, and their

relation to the erystalliiu' peirtion of the strueture' is not ye't ek'ai*. Whether

the* crystallites are* to Ix' ceinsiek'n'd as iinlx'dek'el in an amorphous ]dias(' of

the same', or of different, chemical e*om posit ion, or wiietlu'r the' long poly-

peptide chains are breaight toge'ther in an orde'reel arrange‘me*nt in certain

regiejns, wiiile )x‘ing moredy e'litangle'd inte) an amondmus mass in othei*s

(^‘fringe thexiry^^ of He*rmann, (k'rngross, and Abitz*^^) is stJll not e*lear.

The esse'ntial feature's characteristic e>f the gt'neral structure* of ])rote'in

fibers are, however, fairly ajiparent. Asthury spexiks of siiedi filx'r structure's

as a kind of ‘finokx*ular yarn,” and this phrase' sex'ins to ediaract-t'i’izf' the* general

structure and property's extronu'ly wtH. With this general piedure in mind,

we may now^ proeex^d to diseaiss the' individual pj’oteins of the skin.

The Keratins

The keratins are the fibrous proteins which comjxise' t he' outer layers of

the skin and its appendages. The term covers a group ranging from hair,

nails, and oilier horny structures to the proteins of the softer tissues of the
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lower epithelial layern, vvhercj the esKcotially fibrouy chara(‘.ter is not. so readily

rceognizable. In addition U) the obvious diffen'iiees in physi< 5a] j)roperties,

some difference in chemical properties exists between these various k(!ratins;

in the tannery process of unhairing, for instance, the keratino\is matter

composing the epithelial layers is attacked by the alkaline solution before

the hair itself is visibly affe(*<t(Hi. These softer keratins are also more suscepti-

ble to attack by (*nzymes. The probable cause of such differences will be

discussed later.

The keratins which have usually been chosen for chemical study are those

of hair, wool, nails, or hora. They are insoluble in water or dilute acids or

alkalies, although attacked slowly by moderately strong solutions of the

latter in the cold. They are quite resistant to the ac.tion of the ordinary

enzymes such as pepsin and trypsin, although, as noted above, this statement

do(‘s not apply to the softer keratins. Sookn(‘ and Ilarris^^^ have determined

the isoelectric point of wool keratin electrophoretically as i)H 4.2 in acetate

butffjrs. K(‘ratin in the form of hair or wool fibers swtdls very little over

practically the whole pll range. After tn^atment with alkaline solutions,

however, the sw(41ing is increas(‘d, and two maxima appear, at pH values

of about 2 and It is probable that the softc'r keratins have a much
greater sw^(‘lling capacity.

Keratin is usually pn^pared by extracting horny tisstH\s with alcohol and

ethcT to rc‘mov(‘ fats, then subjecting the mat.f'rial to dig(^sti(in with an acid

])(‘psin solution, fo]low('d by an alkaline tjy}>sin solution. I'oth digestions

are allow’(‘d to proceed for about a wxK‘k. The material is th(‘n re-^"xtract(‘d

with alcohol and (iher, and dried at room tein])(a*ature.

Tlie amount of kiaulin in the skin natui*al]y vari(\s considcu'ably, both

with species and prohaliy also with ag(\ TIk* thickness of lighter skins is

usually de(*reas('d more at the e\])en.'^<‘ of th(‘ dt*niia than of the (‘pidermal

sysban, so that in such skins th<' projxa’tion of keratin is coi'rcspondingly

high(‘r, Rosenihal”* has reported from r).2S to (ill p(*i‘ cent of the dry matter

of dog skin to ])v k(‘ratin, d(‘p(‘nding upon location of the samples. Similar

results for calf skin are givtai as fiom J9.91 to per cent. The latter

figures seem extraordinarily high, but th(\^(‘ data mu'^t in any event be treated

with considerabU' n^servia since Rosenthal’s iiKUhods s(‘c‘ra to have been

scarcely ado(|uat(' to r'ffect (iean-eut s(‘paratious of the various protein

materials.

The amino arid composition of keratins from various sources, as reported

hy different investigators, lias varied considerably. While some of this

variation is probably to be ascribed to ('xpru'inumtal error and the different

techniciues used in tJie analyst's, there is lu) doubt that the different keratins

do differ to some extent in clieinical comptxsitioii. What, are considered to

be the most reliable figures for the keratin of wool fiber are given in Table 1.
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The chief characterizing feature of the keratins luis ordinarily been considered

to be their relatively high content of the sulfur-containing amino acid cystine.

The only other sulfur-containing amino acid known definitely to occur in the

proteins, methionine (n-amino-y-methylthiol-rz-butyric acid), is pi'esent in

only very small quantities in the keratins, and the total sulfur of wool keratin

is almost completely accounted for by these two amino acids.^^*^^® In recent

years, however, Block has advocated the idea that the essential chemical

characteristic of the keratins is the molecular ratios of the basic amino acids

occurring in them, rather tlian the cystine content. In analyses of a con-

siderable variety of keratins, Block and his co-workers have found approxi-

mately constant values for these ratios, although the actual weight per-

centages varied (‘onsiderably, as is also true of tlio cystine (‘ontents.

Accordingly, Block and Vicktuy'^^ hav<' proposed that a keratin be defined as

proknu which is resistant to digestion by ix'psin and trypsin, which is

insoluble in dilute acids and alkalies, in water and organic solvents, and
wliich on acid hydrolysis, yhdds such (piantititss of histidine, lysine, and
argmine, that the molecular ratios of tlH's<^ amino acids ar(> respectively

approximately as 1:1:12/’

In spite of the fact that the cystine content of ihe^ keratiius varies (although

usually relatively high), tliis amino acid Is undoiil)iedly of gn'at im})oi‘tanee

in their structure, and is probably responsiblcN in part at least, for their

cliaracteristic properties. Oystinc is imiciiu^ among the known naturally

occurring amino acids in being a twinneMl molecule' of a sim])ler amino aciel,

cysteine, with which it forms a reversible oxidation-reduction systc^iu:

H il

ibN - 1:- coon ii,N - i: coon

The question of which of these two forms actually occurs in the proteins

is still a matter of discussion. Owing to the readily reversible transformation
of one into the other, experimental difficulties are presented in an attempt
to settle the question which have not yet been entirely surmounted. Until
fairly recent years it was believed that cysteine did not occur naturally in

the proteins, but recent evidence,®^ based on positive nitroprussidc and other
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tests for the free sulfhydryl group in certain proteins, indicates this to be

incorrect. It is veiy probable that, at least in some cases, either or both

forms may occur in the same protein, depending upon conditioas.

The idea that cystine may participate in the formation of two different

polypeptide chains, one-half of its molecule being built into each of two neigh-

V,)oring chains, with a resultant disulfide bridge between, and that this type

of linkage may be of peculiar importance in explaining the resistant properties

of th(' keratins, apparently was first suggested by Starey.^®^ This conception

has been used by Astbury^ in connection with his suggested keratin structure

to be discussed below, by Speakman,^“ and by others, and is now widely

accepted, although it is to be remembered that it is not definitely proven by
any evidence now at hand. The correlation of the insoluble, enzymatically

resistant cliaracter of the keratins with their high cystine (jontents is, how-

ever, a logical one, and their chemical behavior also fits in well with the

disulfide bridge liypothesis. Thi^ susceptibility of the keratins to attack by
alkali sulfides, cyanides, and other reducing agents, as observed in the technical

unhairing of skins, is to b(* (‘xplained as a reductive fission of these bridges.

(h)ddard and Michae'lis"*'*^ have shown that wool keratin can be converted

into a solublfi form by n'duction with thioglycolic acid, cyanides, or other

reducing agents. Harris and his co-workers have recently studied this

])henomenon extensively, and have advanced new chemical evidence in favor

of the disulfide cross-linka.g(‘ theory. They have shown^^ that wool in which

the S-S linkages have been broken by reduction is almost con.pletely digested

by pepsin and chymo-trypsin (but is only slightly attacked by trypsin,

however), and is also much more readily attacked by alkali. It is possible

to carry out tla^ rcMluction without visibly aftecting the fiber structure.

When the fren^ SH groups are reconverted to disulfide groups by oxidation,

the wool regains its oiiginal stability.

After th(' pioniising r(*sults obtained in the x-ray investigation of the

simple silk stnu^ture, x-i’ay crystallogra pliers turned to such fibers as hair

and wool. With thes(‘ the first result.s were discouraging, since the patterns

obtained, although undeniably due to some type of partial, if imperfect

crystalline organization, contained even fewer reflections than those of silk

fibroin. Furthermore, there seemed to be no spacing or periodicity which

bore any recognizable rehiticm to those which might be expected from an

assemblage of polyp(‘pti(le chains. The principal features of the diagram

obtained from wool® wen' tlie strong meridional arcs of spacing 5.15 A, and

the large equatorial spots of spacing 9.8 A. A diagrammatic sketch of the

pattern is given in Figure 3. Astbury and Rtnad® state of this pattern that

'‘it is what jnight be ('xpected from an iniperfectly crystalline system in

which the only sharply defined translation is that parallel to the fiber axis;

in other words, it, sugg(*sts long filament,-lik(i molecules which cling together
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sideways with varying degrees of perfection/' It was evident that, aside

from this adherence to the genera) principles of fiber structure, tlie keratin

fiber was constructed on ii different i)lan from that of silk.

The resolution of this difficulty came with the illuminating discovery by

Astbury and Street® that hair or wool, when stretched to approximately

double its original Icjiigth by steaming the fiber while under tension, gave

an entirely different x-ray photograph.* Th(‘ new pattern began to appear

wiien the fibers were about twenty to thirty ])er cent extended, and at about

sixty to seventy per cent extension had almost- completely n^placed t he original

diagram. In the new pattern (sei^ Figure 3) the iiKuidional reflection of

5.15 A W'as replaced by one of si)acing 3.32 A and pej'iodieity (>.(>4 At, while

on the equator strong neAv spots corresponding to a spacii^g of 1.t>5 A appeared.

The equatorial reflections of 9.S A nunained in the new pattcuii, although

somew^hat decreased in size. Tb<' diagram of th(‘ stretched keratin, whicdi

Astbuiy has called /3-k('ralin, the original form being t(‘rm(al a-k(*ratin,

is thus strikingly similar in its Cvssentials to that of silk fibroin discussed

in the preceding section. Tlie periodicity in th(‘ di reaction of the fiber

axis, 6.64 A, and the corres})()nding amino a(‘id r(‘sidu(' leuglli, 3.32 At
(on the basis of two n'sidues), are slightly less than in silk, but suflicamtly

close to be readily ex])lainable by the difference in configuration of

the main chains, [)ro(luce(l by tb(^ bulkie)’ sid(i chains of keratin as com-

pared to those' of silk fibroin, which consists largely of glycine and

alanine. If the Meyer and Mark structure for silk fibroin is uc(‘e])t(*(l in its

essentials, it is scarcely possible to avoid the (conclusion, wlii(di Astbury and

Street drew, that /3-keratin is also fornu'd of fully (‘xb^nded polypc'ptide

chains held together by secondary valen(V- backbone forces, and by primary

About six years earlier J. It. Katz had olxserved the transformation of the x-iay dia-

gram of rubber from an arnoipho^is ring to a crystalline pattern on stretclung. Katz,
however, did not interpret his observations as indicating any fundamental change in the
form of the molecules, hut sought rather to asvsociate them with a change from a random to
a crystalline orientation, brought about by stretching. See his discussion of A.stbury's

paper in “The Colloid Avspects of I'eKtile Materials and Itelated Topics,” Tiie Faraday
Socsiety, London, 1932, p. 207.

t Although it is not evident from the, simplified sketeh(«s of l^gure 3, nor from the ordi-

nary photographic reprodui'tions of the x-ray pictures, the strong meridional reflections in

botn pictures appeiir on the secoml layer line. The interpretation of fiber diagrams is

based largely on analogy with rotating crystal photographs, in which layer lines arc produced
which give directly the pnmitwe iramlatwn, or dimension of the unit cell, parallel to the axis

of rotation. This periodicity, determined from a reflection on the ntli layer line, and also
on the meridian, is n times the observed spacing of thi' reflection. Owing fo the fact that
a fiber is an assemblage c)f crystallites of all possible orientations, except along the fiber axis,

a photograph takeji pcjrpeiulicular to this axis produces essentially the same effect as is

obtainea on rotating a single crystal about one of its principal axes. Thus the “pseudo-
primitive translations” in the present cases are 10.3 and 0.64 A respectively, although the
true values are probably some multiple of these. See footnote on page ir>

t Astbury and Woods*^’ state that the average value in i^-keratm is 3 38 A, and that
the exact value is probably dependent upon the previous history and particular state of
tension of the fiber.
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vaUmce side chain interactions, the respective distances between main chains

being 4.65 1 and 9.8 A.

Astbury and Street fiirthtir concluded that the fully extended chains

of iS-koratin are formed from chaiiis existing in a folded condition in the

c¥-keratin, by some process of unfolding during the stretching of the fiber.

This eonc('ption was strengthened by a comparison of the physical propertic^s

of silk and wool fibers. Thc^ ext(‘nsion of the wool fi})er is cjlastic; on releiise

of the tension und(*r tlie ]>rop(T corulitions tlio fiber returns nearly to its

original length, and the oi-kc'ratin x-ray diagram is simultaneously restored.*

On the other hand, silk has a vviy low elastic (5xt(;nsibility beyond which it

cannot be stretched witliout peTinanent. deformation. Furthermore, silk

fibers wstretclied even considi'rably beyond tlui (tastic limit show no funda-

nu'ntal change' in x-ray diagram It is a natural conclusion that- the mechan-

ism of the exlr'tision is entirely different in the two ca,ses, and that in wool it is

achieved by th(^ elongation of what, may ])e called a mok'cular spring, which

contains powerful internal forces tending to rest-on' it to its original shape,

while in silk it is producc'd by the sli])i)ing over one another of chains which

an' aln^ady fully extendc'd

These ideas are accepted in j)rin(‘i[)le, if not in detail, by most protein

clH'inists.f Th(‘ main debate' has centc'red around the structure to be assigned

to a-keratin, and particularly tiu^ nature of tlu' folds in the chains, and the

types of linkages operative in maintaining and restoring the folded condition.

In Astbury^s originally sugg(‘st(*d stnict-ure, which he has described in numer-

ous places,^ the main chains w<'ni conceived r)f as folded into a series of

hexagonal stnud-un's very similar to diketopiperazine rings. A layer of such

chains held together by covaJcnit side chain linkagc^s (disulfide bridges and

* This is true only for fibers stretcluMi iu water. Steam produces an irreversible change
in which the power (>f regeiK'ratmg the original x-ray pattern is lost.

t Se(^, however, the ('riti(usms of Harrison, who maintains tliat the different physical
and chemical i)ropertieH of the (niticle and the cortex of the fiber explain the phenomena
ol>served.
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Figure 4. Hexagonal folditig of tlie polypeptide chains of oc-keratin, according to Ast-
bury^s original conception, and the production of the f-i- from the a-form by extension

of the chains. From W. T. Asthury, J. Textile fmt
, 27, 2S1 (1936).

Figure 6. Diagrammatic representation t»f the structure of /!i~keratin, according to Astbury
U) A grid of fully extended polypeptide chains, (b) Edge-on view of a stack of such griefs!
The of-form is derived from (a) by folding the paper transversely. From W. T. Astburv

/. Textile JnsL, 27, 281 (1936).
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other covalent or electrovalent links, of average si)acing 9.X A) constituted

a ^^grid,” and the total structure was formed of a stack of such grids cohering

by the secondary valence forces along the backbones (4,5 A). This structure

and its relation to the i^?-kcra<in structure, is shown in the idealized diagrams

of Figures 4 and 5. The periodicity observed along the fiber axis was associ-

ated by Astbury with three amino acid residues, whicli in the folded condition

in a-keratin occupied about 5.1 A, and became pulled out in the jS-form to a

length of about 10.2 A, giving an average residue length in the latter case of

around 3.4 A. The clastic properties of th(^ fiber were attributed to the fact

that on extension th(» side chain linkag(^s are subjected to a certain aino\int

of strain, with a natural tenderuy t-o return to the original unstn^sscKl form

on release* of the tension. The phenomenon of s(^t^^ in hair oi

wool was explained b}' Astluiry as benng diK‘ to the hydrolytic rupture of

(*ertaiu of these linkages, and their reformation in an unstressed configuration,

by the ijrolonged action of flu*, hot water or steam. Astbury and Woods^®

also studied the “supereontraction^^ of hair or wool fibers, a contra(‘tion to

about, two-thirds of the original length, induced by releasing the tension

imiiKMliately after strf‘tching in steam. In such cases, according to Astbur^^

and Woods, sonic of the side (‘hain linkages are ruptured, but have no oppor-

tunity to re-form, and the chains are thus left in a more labile condition which

leads to an even greater* d(‘gn‘e of folding than (existed in the original form.

With further study, however, it Ix^came a[)parent that this formulation

of the a-keratiri striuhure was far from satisfactory. Thf^ more or less

eo-planar hexagonal fold postulated by Astbury brought the ketonic cerbon and

th(‘ imino nitrogen atoms of t he intra-chain se(*ondary valence bonds (indicated

by dotted lines in Figure 4) far too close togetlan* for the; bonding to be of

tins type; it was ac’cordingly necessary to assume a covalent character for

this linkage. Following the suggestion of Frank‘d® this was incorporated in

his structure by Astbury,*^ the cova,lenee being accounted for by a lactam-

lactiin or keto-(mol tautornerism along the chain. Other difficulties then

arose, however; in addition to tlie fact, that the force necessary to rupture

covalent bonds is far g]‘eat(*r than the com})aratively small force required to

effect the a to p tj’ansforination, it was difficult to undei'stand why one

covalent CK)NH link should he ruptured in preference to anotluu*. The

^^oup de grace W'as administere<l to the original xlstbury a-kcralin formulation

by Ncurath,®’' wlio showed by means of scale models that there was simply

not space enough in the structure t-o accommodate the side chains. These

are surprisingly bulky, having an fiv(U*age cross-sectional area of about 17 - 25

sq. A, according to Neuratli.

Astbury has accordingly abandoned his oiiginal conception of the shape

of the a-fold, and Astbury and B(‘IF have recently suggested a modified struc-

ture which they claim meets previous objections, and allows sufficient space for
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the side chains to project alternately on either side of the fold. This is accom-

plished by making an approximately rectangular fold, in alternating directions

at every third CIIR carbon atom. The side chains are thus brought into

triangular groups projecting first on one side of the fold and then on the

other. Hydrogen bridge's are postulated both between opposing CO and

NH groups within each fold, and between adjacent folds. The pro}>08ed

Figure 7. A poissiblf* structure for a p<>lyf)epti(le chain in a-koratin, acconiirig to iluggins.
(a) Idealized rihhou-likt' structure with uitraniolecular Iiydrogen bonds, (b) Edge-on
view of (a), sho\\ ing a possible manner of folding. From M. L. Huggins, A nn. Rev, Bio^em.y

11, 27 (1942).

striHdim' is shown diugraminalica.lly in Fignn' (i. Astbury and Fell })oint

out that T).! A is about tla‘ shorti'st distant' at which 1h<' chain can b(* folded

and slill loav(‘ th(‘ side* chains alP'rnabdy on each side of the fold.

Huggins*’^ has very reccaitly critically examiiKal projiosed structures for

the fibrous proteins, and has fxdnted out that nearly all of tliose suggested

to date are lacking in i)robability on the basis of certain w('l] established
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structural principles. Thus the most probable structure for a protein would

be one in which like groups are all surrounded in a like manner, as far as

consistent with differences between the 11 groups. This principle is not

fulfilled by the Astbury and Bell of-kcjratin structure. Huggins has suggested

a modified structure, based on this and other established structural principles,

such as that of dose-packing

^

which states that the most stable arrangements

of molecules are such that each atom or group is surrounded by as many
close neighbors as possible, the distances Ix'tweon neighbors being close to

the equilibrium distances (f.c., between the forces of attraction and repulsion),

OR OS oO -H
Figure 8 Hypothetical di.slrihutioii ot the spiral (‘luiins of Figiire 7 iu a layer of the a-

keratin atnirfurc, assuniing eystirK} and set iiK*~glutamate bridges conneeting the chains.

From M. b Huggins, CVeom Rev., 32, 195 (HM3y.

and that there an^ no large gaps left unocanipiiHl. He has shown that the

atoms and l.)onds of a polypeptide chain may be distTibuted as shown in

Figure 7, by nutans of intra-chain NHO bridges, to give a ribbon-Iikc struc-

ture, which must be folded in oi'der to maintain the proper bond angles.

Although there are various ways in which this may be done, Huggins suggests

the configuration shown in edge-on view in Figure 7 as the most probable

for a-keratin on the basis of the observed x-ray data. It. is suggested that

the chains arc? held t.ogeth(?r in layers (see Figure S) through ej’^stine bridges

and oxygen-containing bridgfxs such as - C'H2 - O —CH2—

^

formed by condensation of the side chains of serine and glutamic acid. These
*

.
®

layers are stacked togcither at an average distance of about 9 A. In the

structure proposed, the a- to jS-keratin transition does not necessitate the
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breaking of any bonds, except tlie hydrogen bridges. These are changed,

by simple shifts of the bridging hydrogens, from intra-chain bonds in the

a-keratin to inter-chain l^onds in the /3-Htructure. The type of folding

suggest>ed, as shown in Figure 7, serves to explain the observed strong x-ray

reflection from a spacing of 5.1 A, without any assumptions regarding differ-

ences in the x-ray scattering power among the H. groups, such as are necessary

with other configurations (‘considered. Huggins, although advocating this

type of structure as the most pi-obable on the basis of the observed evidimce,

emphasizes that the available^ information is insufficient to })ermit the dc^duc-

tion of a single uniqu(‘ structure.

The present }.K)sition with respect to our knowledge of the structure of

the keratins might thei*efore be summariz(Ki as follows. It secerns reasonably

certain that some typ(» of coiled or folded polypeptide' (^liains exists in the

a-keratin, and tliat these are (!a|)able of being pulled out almost to the fully

extended form, giviiig tlu' /3-keratin, and accounting for 1h(‘c clastic properties.

It is not possibl(‘, to state with any certainty, liowfw^er, what the exact con-

figuratiem of the chains is in the a-form. It likewise ap})ear8 very probable

that cystine plays an important role in the structun', probably by tying the

chains together into layers through disulhd(‘ !)ridges. As notol in the

beginning of this section, the keratins are tin' proteins of the body’s outermost

surfa(‘os, where some sort of prot(aiiv(' armor is recpiired to mc'et the contact

with the outer wa)rl(l. It s(‘(Mns very likely that nature, in fashioning a

suitable material for this piupose, lias utilmnl the jiropertit's of the cystine-

cysteine oxidation-reduction system (lis(‘uss(‘d (‘arli(*r. Th(' protein used

must be sufficiently lalile in its properti(\s to tak(' part in the metabolic

pro(;esses going on in th(‘ tissue wlu've it is formed, and yet, as it is pushed

farther and farther out toward the outer surface's it must Ix'euane tougher

and more resistant to (‘lii'inical and jffiysical influences. It sc'ems reasonable

to suppose that the ])j-op(‘rties of the cystuH'-cystc'iiu' oxidation-reduction

system furnish the needl'd mechanism, at least in part, for accomplishing

this. In the underlying tissues free' sulfhydryl groups proliably exist in the

protein. In the course of its ])rogre.s.s tow\‘ird the outer surfaces, however,

more and more of tln^se are oxidizc'd to th(* disulfide bonds of cystine, thus

tying the chains togethei into the compact, resistant structures which are

the keratins of the stratum eorneum, nails, or hair.

Collagen

From the technical standpoint, collagen is the most important protein in

the skin, because it is present in the largc'st amount and is responsible for the

formation of leather by combination with tanning agents. It is the protein

of the white connective tissue fibers of tluj corium, and constitutes approxi-

mately 30-33 per cent of the weight of the whole fresh skin. McLaughlin
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and Thcis®'* found collag(ui to compose 84.0, 87.2, and 85.1 per cent of the

dry matter of calf, cow, and st.(»cr eoria, rcspoctivcdy.

(\)llagoTi is insolnble in organic solvcnits, in waUa*, and in dilute solutions

of acids and alkalic^s at ordinary tempcratunss. A(‘,C()rding to Nage^otte,^^

however, th(i collagtai of th(‘ tail tendon of th(^ white rat is soluble in the cold

in 0.4 pc‘r cent acetic acid, from wdiich it may be precipitated by salting out,

or by neutralizing the acid.^^’' A distinguishing and highly important char-

acteristic of collagen is its very large swelling (iaf)acity iri acjneous acid and

alkaline systems in the absence of high salt concentrations. Tliese phenomena

are considered in detail elsewhere in this book and need not be discussed

further here, dlie prolongc^d action of hot watxir converts collagen into

gelatin. This reaction, which is of great technical importance, may be

considered as the most iia})ortant single t4uiract(^ristic feature of the protein,

aside from its leather-forming and swelling ])ow'ers. It is, indeed, responsible

for the name collagen, which is derived from (.iro<'k, and means “glue former/^

Collagen fibera exhibit a chnructeristic shrinkage^ tmnpcaatiire. When heated

in water they contract suddenly at a temperature wliich v arii's sonu^wliai

with the ionic environment and ])revious tnmtinerit, but w4iich is approxi-

mately (>0-65° C for fibers teased fj*oin fr(‘sh, untn*al(‘(l skin. Fib(*rs thus

contracted are about oiu'-tliird Uio original Uaigih, hav(i incn'ascd consider-

ably in thickness, and possess rubber-like (‘lasticity in tlie wt'l. condition.

This plamomenon will Ix' further discussc'd in <*()nn(x*tion with the considera-

tion of the fine .structiii(‘ of collagiui.

Pepsin readily dig(\sts collagcui. Some y(‘ars ago a considerable (‘ou-

troversy existed as t-o wb(‘ther or not. it is attacked by trypsin. It is now

generally considered that native collagen is qnlU} n^sislanl to try))tic a(dion,

in the absence of j)re(lis])osmg factor’s such as switling, partial ifegradation by

acids or alkalies, etc. Subjection of the rnatiu’ial to su(*ti conditions, how^ever,

rapidly enhances ilw. susceptibility. According t.o Ik^rgmann^^ fresh collagen

fibers are att.ackiHl by trypsin only at the cut surfaces.

In the study of collagen t w’o types of preparations havi^ Ix'cn largely used.

In th(‘ first of these, wdieie single fibers or fiber bundles are desired, use has

been made of tendons (such as the “Achilles tendon’^) of the larger animals,

or the tail tc^idoiis of the rat or kangaroo. Although small amounts of other

proteins are present in such structunvs, single fibers or filxu’ bundles teased

from them may be considered to rci)reseiit essentially eollagen. The si'cond

type of preparation has resulted from the attempt to purify the original

source, usually the derma or corium of skin, from which the non-collagenous

constituents aiv removed by processes designed to affect the collagen as

little as possible. In the method d(‘scribed by Ilighberger*^'^ this is accom-

plished by tryptic digestion of fresh corium under car(4'ully controikid condi-
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tioriH, extraction with one-half saturated Ca(0H)2 solution, deliming, and

removal of fats with organic solvents. Many Variations of this general

type of method have been published. It is necessary to point out that the

resulting product will fall into one of two different classes, depending upon

whether or not a strong alkaline treatment, such as liming to remove the

hair, has been used. The official hide j)owdcr of the leather chemist, wliich

is made from lime unhaired hides, has an isoelectric ])oint of pll 4.7 - 4.9,

and until recently this was siip[)osed to be the isoelectric point of the ruitive

collagen. In 1939, however, Highberger'*^ and Beek and Sookne4^ simul-

taneously showed by th^drophoretic methods that the isoelectric point of

collagen wdiich has not been subjeck^d to a strong alkaline treatment lies

at. a considerably higher value. Th(^ first worker located it at pH 7.8, and

the latter investigators at about pH 7.0. The shift in isoelectric point caused

by the alkaline treatment is due to some chemical change the exact nature

of which is not yet clear, although Be(‘k and Sookne ascribe it to the hydrolysis

of side chain amide groups.

1’he currently gent'rally accepted figures for the amino acid composition

of collagen are givcai in 'I able 1. Most of the older data related to gelatiTi —
one of th(' most (;omplel(4y analyzed of the proteins —and only com])aratively

recently havc^ r(\sults based upon collagen preparations of known histury

b(‘come available. .\si{l(‘ from more or less minor variations such as are to be

expectt‘d in th(‘ application of different methods, there is little d finik' evidence

of tile existence of (H>llagens of dith'rent ch(miical compositions, such as is found

with the keratins, lligliberger''’'* found the basic amino aci<l contents of

s(‘veral collagen ])r(^parati()ns to be essentially the same. The^se included

prepai’ations from steer, cow, and bull hid(\s, and fi’om diffenait layers of the

same skna* Jiide. The anomalous solubility of the eollagen of rat-tail tendons

may, howc'ver, be an indication of a differcuil (‘hernical composition.

According to Cirassmann and his co-workers, collagen contains about 0.95

per (‘erit of a carbohydrate, l)oimd as an integral })art of the moleciile. This

will !)(' further discussed in connc'ction with the carbohydrates of skin.

In 1935 Bergmaim''^ not(*d certain regularities in the amino a(ad com-

position of gelatin which led him to suggest a skeleton stru(*ture for the |X"ptide

chains composing this protein, or its precursor, collagen. The j)rincii)les

involved were laka* ('la])orat(‘d l>y B(u*gmaim and NiornanrV*^ into a geneial

theory of prok'in structure, which lias come to Ik; known as the ^‘p(‘ri,odicity

hypothesis.’' The basic postulate of the theory is that (he individual amino

acids are arranged in the polypeptide chain in a definite pattern su(*h that

each indi\'idual r(‘sidne is always separated from a like residue by the same

number of othe^r residues. According to Bergmann, this fact forces certain
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Table h Amino Acid Composition of Skin Proteins

(Expressed m |>er cent on dry protein weight)

Amino Acid

Glycine

Alauinc

Vahiic

Senne

Pbcnyhilatune

TyroPinc

Cymtinc

Prolific

Formula

Nth

^Ih

Nth

CHj

)( )H

NH2

('-00H

NH2

(nh ctucn.h

C^OOH

Nils

OHCHiOH

ijon

NH2

('’II CHj

NHj

()ii

j

C^'.OOH

i
XII. NIG

c^:h Cii> s C’Hs (:ii

ioOH (‘'OOIl

j
Mlb

rri-rH/

C^.OOH

Keratin
(Wool)

6 5 (20)

^ 4 (Hn)

f'olIaKcn

26 5 (IH)

8 7* (31)

Klftstin

20.4 (128)

4 72 (8 r>)
I

0 0^ ( 31 )

I

1131 (86) 7 l^i
(31 )

13 5 ( 128 )

30 03 (128)

0 41 (SO)
I

4 3» (21)

3 75 (85)

5 8 (115)

I

I

12 5<» Ul)
I

6 75 (85)

1 4 ’''

( 31 ) 3 34 (62 )

10 ( 10 ,
4 H)

I

16 ( 128 )

0 23 (128)

17 5 (IS) 15 2 (128)

8toichiom(‘lric relations upon th(‘ molecule, which arv disceruible in the ratios

of the residue fractions of the individual hydrolytic products. Thus the

residue fractions* of glycin(\ proline, and hydroxyprolint* in gtdatin (or

collagen) were found to be close to J, and respt^ctivtdy. Bergmann,

therefore, suggested that glycine could be every third amino acid residue in

* ThcHC are derived from the percentage figurcH of Tal)le 1 by dividing hy the molecular
weight of the respective amino aekl, and dividing this quotient (gram moles of the amino
acid per 100 grams of protein) by the gram moles of total amino acid residues containtHl in
10() grams of the protein, 'Phe latter value involves an estimate of the average molecular
weight of all amino acids in the protein, and is consequently a source of some uncertainty.
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Table 1 . Continued

Ammo Aoici Formula Koraijn
(Wool)

To lageii KlaHtm

llydroxyprolino

NH CIUk
j

>CHOH

(^OOH

U 4* (15) 2 0 (128)

Tryptophane

NH*
1

-rrCH-CHrT] J 1

(iooH
^ 0 7 (20) 0 0* (34) 0 0 (128)

NH*

(kl fOUi-)! NIDO( NU) NU?.\rgin!m‘ 10 1 (130) K 4-^ (JK) 1 0 (12S)

(^’OOH

NH*

('’H (C:fF.)4 NIH
j

]

byNiiic 3 3 (lil) 5 0* (31) ?

CO<')f(

Nils CH-N
1 i'll 1

HintMlinc nrnu t eii
1

0 7 (JO) 0 US) 0 0 (12K)

i

'

^
i

CXJOH \'H

NH*
1

1
1

Aspartic Acid
!
CH (Ml* ('OOH i

1

'

7 37(121) a 5 (IS)
i

0 0 (128/

i

!

(XHHI
i

1

1

_
j mu

j

(Jlut'iiniK Acid
j

('ll (CHi); COOII
1

1

' 15 27 (121)
j

5 70 (48) ?

i

1 C’OOH
j

1

1

Figures in parentlicsi^s r«^fer to literature j(‘fcr('nc«'s

* Dctcnjuned on gelatin ‘ InelurieH isoleuemo,
^ Ah an impure “Icucinc fraction" contanung also iiorvaliue and phenvlalaniiie
^ luclucleH fiydroxylysiiif* * Values from about 3 to ab«njt 15 per cent ha’i € been reported for various keratins
'' 'Hie valued 1 percent isfrequently given fot gelatin (75) * Dakin (31) reportedO 0 poi cent for gelatin

the chains composing gelatin, t proline (ivery sixth, and hydroxyproline evc^ry

ninth. The two arrangc'inents

ft) (U\\.G.X.X.ri.RX.O.X.X. -

(2) (hX.P.G.X X.G.X.P.G.X.X.- -

wluTc G repres(‘nts glycint', P prolin(‘, and X any otlu'r amino acid residue,

were suggested as })ossible structures for gelatin on this basis The isolation

hy Grassmaiin and Kied('rl(d^ of the tripeptide lysybprolyl-glycine from

gelatin would appear to support, the second structure. The stoichiometric

relations observed among the hydrolytic products of gelatin further led

Bergmann to suggest that 1h(^ precnp-sor of gelatin (collagen) contains a chain

of 288 residues, or a whole number multiple thereof, with a minimal

molecular weight of 26,000.

The above hypotlu^sis as to the structure of gelatin was bavsed in part on

B(‘rgmann^s^^ original determination of its j^roline content as 19.7 per cent,

t This had previously been suggested by Astbury^ on the basis of his x-ray findings.
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This dek^nnination wits carried out by a maximum precipitation rrK'thod

(with rhodanilic acid), usin^ an (anf)irical correction for solubility.* This

figure Wiis later re\’ised by Ihugmaun and Stein’ ^ to 17.5 [)er <^ent on the basis

of determinations made i)y the ‘^solubility product method^’ workf^d out by

them. If this value is correct the periodicity, or frequency, of proline in

gelatin would be 7 (that is, every seventh amino a(;id residue along the chain

would be proline), which is impossible because of confli(d. with other frequen-

cies. In a later investigation designed to check the possibility that this value

is low owing to racemization of proline during hydrolysis, Stein and Berg-

mann’^'^ conchfded that 17.5 per cent represents the proline content of collagen

and gelatin as dt^termined in the hydrolyzate, but pointed out that the possi-

bility of destruction of proline in th(‘ pc'ptide stage is still not (excluded. It is

apparent that confirmation of this vahn; nec(‘ssit ates modification of the abov(‘

Figure 9. Diagrammatic repre-

sentation of the x-ray pattern

of collagen or of stretched

gelatin. Fiber axis vertical.

(After J. H. Katz.)

suggested structure, either liy abandonment of a structui'i^ based on the

periodiiaty principh', or by the adoption of a dual frequency for jiroline.’^

The possibility must also not be ignored that what. w(^ call collagen may be

actually a mixture of two or more cliemical entities. Some facts ('merging

from the x-ray investigation also hint at this possibility.

Collagen fibers of diverse origin give similar x-ray pattiTns whic'h are

characteristic and different from thos(^ of any of the other fibrous proteins.

This pattern is shown diagrarnmatically" in Figure 9. The most apparent

reflections are the strong meridional arcs (K3 ) of spacing 2.85 A, the diffuse

equatorial reflections (Aq) of about 4

A

A, and the strong inner equatorial

reflections (Ki). A characteristic and striking feature is the variation of the

’’'Schneider^* has reported 18.9 per cent proline, determined by rhodanilate precipita-

tion, in cow hide collagen.
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value of the latter spacing with iJio moisture content of the protein. In the

dry state it amounts to about 10 A, and increases vdth the water content to

about 17 A, beyond which the swollen condition makes observation difficult,

Katz and Derksen®^ found the variation in spacing value to be approximatclv

linear with respec't to the water eonbuit. Acemding to Astbury,® the 2.85 A
spacing represents an interplanar distance along the fiber axis which is best

interpreted as the* length of the amino acid residue* 4.4 A is the backbone

spacing typical of the proteins, and the varialde 10 A spacing re{)resents the

side chain distance, at right angles to the fiber axis. The variation of this

spacing with the water content is readily explainable on this basis, as it is

to be exj)ected that the main polypeptide chains would be pusIkhI farther

apart f)y the entrance into this space of water molecules attracted by the

polar groups carried by many of the sid(' chains.

From the f(‘W r(*flections prcscait in these patterns von Susich^-® and also

Katz®'^ (calculated by the method of Folanju^®*^ that the period along the filxu*

axis .is 8,4 A. Astbury^ (xuicludcxi that this distarux' rei)resent(‘(l, not the

length of two amino acid r(‘sidu(\s, as had been suggestfxi }>y Meyc'r,®^ and as

does the 7 A peuiod in silk, but rather tlu^ length of three such residues, each

of which would then be 2.8 A in length. According to this inba’pretation the

jK'pthle chains of collagen must tlu^refore involve sequenees of three amino

a(ads, and this idea rcxx'ived strong support from the work of Bergmann

aln'ady discuss(Ml. An anomalous situation was pt(\s(mt(‘d, however, in the

fach that, wheri'as in all other eases studied, the (existence of amino a(jid

residue Icmgths ap])reciably shorter than 3.5 A (the fully (Extended length)

was associated with long-rang(‘ elasticity in the liber, this is not true of eolla-

g('n. (V)llageu libers in general hav(^ V(U*y low (dastic limits, and it is ai)par-

ently not possible to stretch th('m into the fully extcuidcd or /3'keratin form.*

lliis anomaly was explained in an ing(mious way by Astbury,® who has pihnted

out that the (^xist(*iiee of the fiigh j)r()porti()n of proliiu', and hydroxyprolino

residiK^s in collagen must (»x(Mt a large infliamce on tla^. configui’ation assumed

l)y th(^ p(‘ptide cliains, owing to the fact that- the nitrogen atom and adjacent

a-carbon atom of the five-*meinb('n*d prolim* ring are both also part of the

chain. This limits th(' rotational possibilities about thes(‘ atoms, and forces

some sort of spiral or foldcxl configuration ujxm the chain at these points.

Using l^orgmann’s original proline determination, Astbury coiiclud(?d that

(.very third residue, with the excaqhion of one in every (dghteen, is (dther pro-

line or hydroxyproliiK', while glycine also occurs as (ivery third residue. The

g('nern] struciun* was r(‘present(Hl as

G -li F (U -R F (; R-

where one glycim* and oiu^ other icsidue occur between every two prolino

(or hydroxyproline) r(\sidues. Astbury further concluded that a require-

* See, however, the work of Schmitt, Hall, and Jaku«,'^^ to be discussed later.
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ment of such a structure would 1x5 that the side chains must lie in general on

the opposite side of the back])one from the proline and hydroxyproline rings

(the chains would be in the cis configuration) in order to avoid interference.

By means of a model of the structure

CHs
/

CHi

/
(^O

cih

\

ck

Clh
\

cn. Nil
/' \ / \

(X>—NH CO

.in
\
CO-

he showed that- a cliain meeting tliese requirements runs on in a straight line,

and that the average residue length is 2,85 A. The only side chains which

occur on the same side of the backbone as the proline rings are those of glycine,

which are merely hydrogen atoms. The inextensibility of collagen fi])(vrs

was attributed to the fact that any major alteration in the configuration rc^sults

in the side chains tending to occupy the same side of the backbone as the jiro-

line rings, which is prevented by spatial reciuinmients. Also, in th(‘ fully

extended condition the chain cannot run on in a straight line, since a sharp

change in direction is introduced at each proline n^sidue (see also Paiiling’^’^),

and therefore under these conditions the chain must exist as a seri(‘s of loops

or folds. It must be pointed out that AstburyV suggested striicturi' is not.

consistent with Bergmann and Stein’s later proline determination, disciiss(Hl

previously.

Huggins^'® has recently criticized th(5 Ast-bury formulation of the collagen

structure, and has proposed a sonu^what modified structure l)ased on the

principles already mentioned in coimection with his suggested kcaatin struc-

ture. According to Huggins, the unbalan<*ed forex^s existing on ojiposite

sides of such a chain as Astliiuy’s mode*! for collagen would tend to bend it

continuously in tla^ same direction. He proposes instt^ad a s])iral configura-

tion with an average' residue length of 2.9 A, in whi(*h tlie side chains project

alternately above and below* the main chain. A group of such spiral chains

is held together in a layer, as showm in Figure 10, by means of NHO and

(^HO bridges betwren dififen'iit cfiains. Such laye'rs can b(' piled together,

as indicatf^d in Figure 11, so as to giv(* an approximately ^Vdo.se-packed”

arrangement of side chains b('tw(*(*n (*ach pair, without crowding. Huggins

states that the large propoi tion of proliiie and h>alroxyproliiu' residues cannot

fit into any of his other proposed structur(‘s, siudi as those' of a- oi* ^-keratin,

and that thivS may explain why collagen assumes the type of structuj'c he'

sr^g('sts. On the other hand, he points out that an equally reasonable'

assumption would be that the collagen type of strue'.ture is, in general, t-hc

stable one, and that other structures, such as that of a-keratin, are adopted
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K-5.8 A—

^

Figure 1 1 , Possible manner of packing adjacent layers of the type of figure 10, in collagen.

Heavy circles denote li groups or II atoms pointing up from the louer layer: light circles

denote R groups or H atoms pointing down from the upper layer. The letters r, H, and
R indicate a sujjgested distribution of proline (and hydroxyproline), glycine, and other
^‘^•sidues, respectively, on the assumption that these three classes are present in equal

numbers. From M. L. Huggins, C/icm, HetK, 32, 195 (1943).
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only when there are available a sufficient number of residues, like cystine,

capalJe of bridging betwtH'U adjii(*ent chains.

The struct ur<‘S proposi'd by Astbury and by Huggins iir(‘ based on the

existen(‘e of a period along the fiber axis which is a multiple of a shortened

amino acid residue length of about 2.8 A, and which Astl^ury has taken as

three times this value, or 8.4 A. Th(‘re are, however, reflections presemt in

the collagen x-ray pattern which are not readily reconciled with this, and

which lead to a different value for the })eriod. 44ie four spots (K^) grouped

around the central spot, just outside the radius of tlu^ side chain reflections

(see Figure 9) are the chief example of this. These are present on pattfuns

made from collagens of various sourc(^s. Af^^ording to Trillat,^’^^ Herzog and

Jancke,^^ Kiintzel and Prakke,"^’ and others, these i*eflcctions coi respond to a

fiber period of 9.8 A. It has been suggested^'® that this period aris(\s from the

length of three amino acid lesidues, of avc^rage length about 3.3 A, or slightly

less than the fully ext(*nded length. Meyer^^ sugg<\sts that th(‘ discr(‘pancies

between various workers aw. best resolved by assuming that two diffcaxuit

types of crystals are involved in the formation of the (collagen latti(‘e. If this

view is accepted it might aid in (‘xplaioing tin* ap}}arent odd frecimaicy found

for proline by Ih'rginaiin and Stein. Relatively few of th(' pi‘f)line and

hydroxyproline rc'sidiu's would be expe(*teii to o(‘cur in th(‘ portion of the

structure composed of chains exlut)iting the longer av(‘rag(‘ n'sidue length.

On this basis the total collagen structure might be suj)pos(‘d to Ix' the resultant

of th(‘ association of two crystalline types, one of wliieh, containing lai'g(‘

amounts of proline and hydroxyproline residues, is built up from spiral or

partially folded chains, while tlu‘ oth(*r is composed of luxirly fully extended

chains. It must be emphasized that this is pure sp(‘eu]ation, and that the

few reflections present on the x-ray patterns do not [xaniit the calculation of

fiber periods with any certainty.

Sev<‘ral investigators, using special x-ray techniques (longta* wave length,

increased s{x?cim(‘n to film distance}, have found vc^ry long sjjacings in colla-

gen fibers. These are (certainly to b(‘ ex{)ect(‘d; it was pointed out })r(wiously

that the periods observed by the ordinary^ teehni(iu(^ are in reality only sub-

or ps(Hido-p(^riods within much larger jiattenis. It is unfortunate that the

study of these longer spacings, which may b(‘ (expected eventually to yield

inq)ortant results, is at present greatly limitcxl by iecluiical dilficulti(‘S.

Wyckoff and Corey^^^* obstu ved several spacings, th(‘ highest of which was

330 A, along th(‘ fiber axis of kangaroo tail tendon. Cdurk and his co-workers^®

found a reflection at 440 A in catgut, and Bear^'^ has nqwrted a spacing of

640 A. The existing data are as yet too fragmentary to jicrmit any inter-

pretation of thcise spacings, other than a statement of the probability that they

arise from })attern repetitions along very long i)olypeptide chains.

In 1926 Gerngross and Katz^® discovered that gelatin stretched about 300
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per cent yieldn an x-ray fiber diagram identical with that of oriented collagen

fibers. It had been known for some time that gelatin in its oi’dinaiy form

gives a Dcdye-Schcrrcr or powder diagram identical witli liiat of a mass of

unoriented collagen fibers. A{*(‘,ording to C'lark/""^ however, the long spacing

at 440 A is n()l> ])res(‘nt in gelatin. From the x-ray results it may be inferred

that gelatin cont ains micelles or crystallites similar in stmcture, and probably

identical with, those of collagen, but jiresent in a disoriented form; on stretch-

ing, these mi(r<‘ll(vs become oriented parallel to the direction of stretching.

The phenomenon of the thermal contraction of collagen fibers has been

the subject of many investigations. In the shrunken condition the char-

acteristic x-ray pattern of collagen is completelj/' absent, and is replaced instead

by an amorphous halo. The optical anisotro])y of the fibers is also lost. It

is possible, however, to restore the original collagen diagram by stretching

the fiber back to its original length.^ 'Fhc shrinking has generally been

interprebjd*^'^^ as t he result of the folding or coiling of the polypeptide chains,

induced by the rupture of linkages holding them in a more extended con-

figuration, and tlu^ x-ray and optical data, together with the existence of long-

rajig(‘ (4asti(*ity in the contracted state, leave little doubt of the corn^ctness

of this vhwvpoint. As Astbury® points out, howev er, the fact that the original

x-ray pattern can be so readily restored (partially even by spontaneous

re-(‘lougiition on standing in cold water) can mean only that the general

organization of the chains in the micelles remairis relatively undisturbed in

spiU^ of the folding. The existence in gelatin of micelles which can be

oriented to give the tyj^ical collagen i)attern points to the same conclusion.

It is clear, from tbo nature of the process, that the thermal contraction of

the (H)llagen must be one of the initial phases of the transformation of collagen

to gelatin. ( 'herbulioz and Meyer-^ consider it. to be the first, reversible stage

of a two-stage process, and regard it as a typo of nudting. Kiintzel,*'^^ howe\'er,

believes the contraction to irrcvca'sibh', and intimately connected with

th(‘ liberation of bounu watei from the structure. The view of Cherbuliez

and Meyer is i)r{4)ably more nearly correct.

The newly devt^oped ek^ctron microscope t.(*chnique has been applied to

the study of eollagen fibers wut h striking results by Schmitt, Hall, and Jakus.^^^

They found (‘.ollagen preparations from various sources (including human
and cattle skin) to be composed primarily of fibrils having widths of the order

of 500 to 1000 A, and exhibiting pronounced cleavage planes parallel to the

long axes. Although widths of the above magnitude predominated in the

preparatiuns examined, fibrils occurred in widths down to the resolving

limit (about 50 A) of the electron microscope, from which it was concluded

that the smallest representatives of the structure had not yet been resolved.

The most striking obs(‘r^^ation was that the fibrils in all cases were striated,

possessing alternate light and dark bands, due to regions of relatively
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low and high density. "]"he distance between bands of like density varied

considerably in different fibrils, but an average value of 044 A was found*

This apparently coincides with the 040 A spacing found by Bear by the long

spacing x-ray technique. The dense and transparent bands were found to

have lengths of about 440 and 200 A, respectively.

Very surprisingly, it was found by Schmitt, Hall, and Jakus that the

collagen fibrils were capable of great elongation. This was observed in cases

where the supporting collodion film was ruptured and peeled back, exerting

considerable tension on the fibrils. Measurements made in such cases showed

that the spacing between bands of like density underwent an enormous

increase, the maximum observed being nearly COCK) A. It was shown tliat the

transparent bands increased more than the dense bands, suggesting that

material was transferred from the latter to the former during stretching.

The hjqjothesis was suggested that the linear elements of the structure are

more highly folded in the dense than in the transparent bands.

Sclunitt, Hall, and Jakus point out the discrepancy between these ex-

traordinary phenomena and the physical properties of collagen in th(i form of

intact tendon, which povssesses only a small extensibility. Although they

offer no definite explanation for this differen(‘e in behavior, it is suggested

that possibly rupture occurs in the tendon, owing to sli])])age <4 fibrils of

finite length, before sufficient tension is exert (‘d on th(^ fibrils to elongate thc'in.

This seems difficult to reconcih? with the considerabh* tensile strength of

tendon. An additional curious observation of thc^se workers was that heat-

contracted fibrils still showed the characteristic bands with no appreciable

change in spacing. It is evident that these interesting findings need con-

firmation and further extensive investigation IxJore we can hope to under-

stand them fully. It is tempting to specnilate, however, on the relation of

the banded structure to the possible existence of two crystal systems in

collagen, discussed previously. Schmitt, Hall, and Jakus mention the possi-

bility that the amino acid composition may be different in the two nigions.

It may be pointed out that the band lengths found in the normal state are

insufficient to accommodate chains of 288 residues (Bergmann's unit), oven

on the basis of the shortest residue lengths yet ascribed to collagen.

It is clear that our understanding of the fine structure of collagen and its

relation to the physical properties of the fiber is in perhaps the least satis-

factory state of any of tlie important fibrous })roteins. We can reasonably

sure that the structure consists of an assemblage of crystallit.(\s composed of

long polypeptide chains in semi-crystalline array, more or k^ss parallel to tlie

fiber axis, but as to the exact configuration of the chains and tlie manner of

their packing togetJicr we are still very much in the dark. It is probable,

however, that future work will resolve many of the difficulties and discrep-
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ancies which now exist, and lead to a clearer understanding of this important

protein.

Reticulin

It has been known for many years that many of the cellular tissues of

the body are surrounded and interpenetrated with a fine, filamentous, network

which is called reticular tissue. The protein which composes the fibers of

this network has been called reticulin. What little is knowm about the nature

and properties of this material is largely the result of histological observation.

The tissue is distinguished from collagenous fibers by its different staining

reactions, notably its ability to fix colloidal silver—the so-called argyrophylic

property—in contrast to collagen. In 1924 Kaye and Jordan Lloyd®^

observed tlie presence of reticular tissue in the skin, in the form of a fine

fibrous network surrounding and binding together the fiber bundles.* This

observation has been confinned by other workers, especially by Turley,

Kiintzel,^® beplat,^^ and Roddy and OTlaherty.*^^^

The nutur(‘ of reticulin and its relation to collagen have been the subject

of disput(‘ ev(‘r since the original obser\^ations wer(‘ made, and the matter

is still not finally s(‘ttle<L 'fhn'e schools of tliought have d('V(4oped. The
first, of th(\se liolds that, reticulin and collagtui are two entin^ly different and

chemically unrelated proteins, the sc^cond that reticulin represents an early

stages (^‘})recollagen^’) in the formation of collagtai, while the third maintains

that, reticulin and collagen are the same protein, differing only in the physical

disj)osition of the fibers - the so-called “unitary hypothesis.”

According to Kaye/‘^‘ reticailin is a protein whicli differs in chemical

behavior from collagen or (‘last in, being much more rcjsistant to the action

of boiling water and ebeniical r(‘ag(‘ntH sueli as acids and alkalies in hot dilute

or cold con('(‘n(rat(‘d solutions. It is digested by pepsin, but is only slowly

attacked by trypsin. The material swells much less than collagen, and the

swelling of collagcm fiber bundles is restricted by the presence of the sur-

rounding sheath of retucular tissue. Several workers have demonstrated that

on strong 8W(‘hing (a)llag('n fiber bundk^s ar(‘ restricted in plae(‘s by bands of

reticular tissue whicdi have survived the rupture of the surrounding net-

work.®^’^’

Klintzel,^®*'^ while confirming the existence of a fine fibrous network around

the collagen fiber bundles, believed these fibers also to consist of collagen.

This vi(uv is also subscribed to by Nageotte and Gu3X)n,®^’®^ who state that the

differen(*(^ in argyi‘0])hylic i)rt)perties between reticulin and collagen is due to

th(^ fact that t he mu(‘h finer fibrils of the foruKU’ an^ more easily penetrated by
lh(^ colloidal siiv(‘r. They were able to show that fine collagenous fibrils,

* This had previously been pointed out by Seyraour-Junes,'^® who first spoke of the tissue
as ‘'fiber sarcoleiuma,’' and later as “areolar tissue.”
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produced from the soluble collagen of rat-tail tendon by the method of

Nageotte,®^ were just as argyrophylic as reticular tissue. Also, according to

these workers, there is no basis in embryology or anatomy for the older

^‘precollagen'^ hypothesis.

From the results of a recent study of the reticular tissue of animal skin,

Roddy and OTlaherty^*’^ have concluded that the reticular tissue is really a

complex between reticulin and other proteins, such as al])uinins, globulins,

and mucoid. According to this view the other proteins may be considered to

constitute a sort of ground-subst-anct^ for the reticular fillers, the whole com-

plex making up the in terfibrillary tissue wliich surrounds and connects the

collagen fibers.

According to Leplat,^' the reticular tissues is presfait in its full amount at

an earl.y stage in the growth of the animal, so that the proportion of reticulin

to collagen is higher in young animals than in adults. In any event tfie

amount of reticulin in the skin must bt^ cpiite small on a weiglit. basis. d1io

insolubh' residue remaining after prolonge<l boiling in water of jiurified colla-

gen preparations made from fresh steer eorium by High])erger’s imdhod,

which should contain a large part of t>he reticulin if th(^ ])ro])f‘rti('S asiaabed

to it are correct, amounts to as little as 0.38 per cent- of t-hc' original dry weight

of the collagen.®^ It must be pointed out-, liowevcT, that such preparations

are made from the middle^ part of the eorium of fully grown animals. It seems

jirobable that larger amounts of reticulin may b(! j)j*(^sent-, possibly in associa-

tion with (dastin, in the grain layer of the skin^^’' and that th(‘se two proteins

may comprise in j)art the resistant prot-eins which Wilsoid'^^ has termed the

^‘proteins of the grain surface.

Elastin

Elast-in, the protein of tlie ytdlow elastic tissue, occurs only in small

amounts in tlie skin. Of the dry matter of the fiorium, it makes up from a

few hundredths to about I per cent, McLaughlin and Theis^'^ found 0.05,

0.27, and 0.92 per cent- in the coria of calf skin, cow hide, and steer hide,

respectively, on the dry basis.* Elastin fibers form a- tine iK'twork found

mostly in thf3 upper parts of the skin. Where occasional blood vessels occur

the elastin content is incr(>as(‘d, since tliis ])rotein makes up a considerable

proportion of their walls.

As the name imi>lies, libers of elaKstin possc^ss ru])bor-lik(‘ elasticity. This
property is associate<l in some manner with their moistun' ecint-ent, since the

diy fibers are not elastic. Elastin is insoluldf* in organic and a,<iue(ms solvents,

and differs from collagen in being highly resistant, to the action of boiling

water. It is, however, n^adily susceptible to tryptic digestion, but. is appar-
* These figures refer to the middle 80 per cent of the eorium thickness, thermostat and

flesh layers having been removed.
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ently only slowly attacked by pepsin. Elastin is usually prepared foi; study

from the ligamcnltmi 7iucha(\ or stretchy neck ligament, of cattle. The
material is cut into small picc.es, extracted with dilute sodium chloride solution,

washed wf‘ll, and then extractf^d repeatedly with boiling water to remove

collagen. It is then extractcjd with 1 per cent potassium hj^droxide solution,

followed by water and acetic acid. After treating with cold 5 per cent hydro-

chloric acid solution and washing thoroughly in water, it is again extra(ded

with boiling water, and finally with iiot alcohol and ether, after which it is

air-dried.

The amino acid composition of elaslin is given in Table 1, the most reliable

values of wliich due to the analysis of Stein and Miller. The protein

is made uj) largely of the simpler amino acids, and tlie deficiendes in those

with polar sidc^ chains an‘ refiec.led in the indifferent chemical properties and

limited swcdling capacity.

Practically nothing is known definitely about the fine structure of elastin.

Astbury considers it to be a member of the group he has characterized as

existing in Hie “supcrcontracted^^ state, to which also belong heat-contracted

collagen and supercontracted keratin. As has been discussed previously,

the essential feature of such structures is the existence of the peptide chains

in a highly folded condition, which givers rise to th(' property of long-range

elasticity. Elastin fibers in tlie ordinary condition give an x-ray pattern

which contains only the amorphous halos characteristic of the supercontracted

state. According to Kolpak,®® on stretching and drying elastic ligament a

pattern of the collagcm type is produced, and the absorption of warer by the

stretched ligament produces an increase in the side chain spacing similar to

that observed with collagen.

Astbury® originally suggested that elastin is really a member of the collagen

grouj) possessing an abnormally low thermal transformation temperature.

Later, however, he came to the conclusion that the collagen pattern observed

by Kolpak was probably due to collagen present in the ligaments used.® It

was shown that the collagen diagram was actually present faintly, in an imper-

fectly oriented form, in the x-ray photographs of unstretched, unpurified

ligaments, and that, the only effect of stretching was to orient further the pat-

tern already present. Ligaments from which the collagen had been removed
by extracting with water failed to give a collagen patteim on stretching,

although the amorphoUvS diagram showed signs of incipient orientation. In

view of these facts and the wide discrepancy in the amino acid compositions

of elastin and collagen, shov^m by Stein and Miller\s analysis, Astbury® there-

fore modified his original view, and has suggested the pos.sibility that elastin

represents a modification lying between the collagen and keratin groups.

Elastin fibers are optically isotropic in the unstretched condition; on
stretching they exhibit positive double refraction. These facts, together with
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the x-ray observations and physical properties, are in accord with the con-

ception of a sirncturc composed of highly folded or coiled polypeptide chains

which on stretching unfold to some extent, but tend to return to the original

unstressed configuration. The actual details of the structure and the mecha-

nism of the process are still obscure. It is possible that the large proportion of

glycine present may be important in connection with the physical properties.®*

The Glycoprotein of Skin

When the corium of skin, carefully freed from soluble components by

extraction with sodium chloride solution (or by tryi)tic digestion under

carefully controlled conditions, followed by extensive washing A\'ith water),

is extracted in the cold with one-half saturaU^d calcium h} dioxide .solution, a

material is dissolved which is prcciintated on acidification with acetic acid.

This substmice has bocm variously termed the interfibrillary substance,

mucoid, coriomucoid, and coriine. When first preciiiitatcd it is a cr('am-

colored paste, which rajiidly darkims during drying and becomes a brown,

horny, brittle mass. McLaughlin and found O.fi, 0.4, and 0.45 jier

cent in the curia of calf skin, cow hide, and steer hide, respectively, on tlu*

dry basis.

The substance contains about 12 jier cent nitrogen and about 2.1 ])er cent

sulfur; all of the latUu* a[)pears to be combino<l as sulfuric acid.'"'^ dliis cor-

responds to a sulfuric acid content of about 7.3 ])er cent. Ralogcuis and ])h()s-

phorus are absent. The Molisch reaction is strongly positive, indi(*ating tlu‘

presence of a carlxibydratc, but Fehling’s solution is not n'duc(‘(l until after

hydrolysis witli hydrochloric acid. Although van Lier^^ obtaiiuHl a reducing

sugar on hydrolysis, Kiintzel and Philip.s^® were unable to confirm this.

According to Grassmann and his co-workers, liowev'er, 7.7 pea* cent, galactose*

plus glucose, and 1.53 per cent of hexoseaminc, are j)resent;. Tliesc* results

were obtained by spectre)photometric analy.sis of color rt*actions produced on

the hydrolyzate.

The so-called mucoid of skin was considen^d by van Lk‘r*'' and others to

be the interfibrillary or cementing sub.stance of the connective tissue, and
more or less ])eculiar to thi.s tissue. Abt and Stiasny^ and Kiintzol,^*^ however,

claimed that of tlie total lime water-soluble, acetic a(ad“precij)itable material

extracted from skin, larger amounts were derived from the epidermal layers

than from the corium It is probable that a largo part at least of thi* material

considered by these workers to be mucoid w^avS in reality partially degraded

keratinous substance, the so-called “keratose.’^ Kiintzel believed the mucoid
of skin to be identi(*al with cell proteins occurring in protoplasm in general,

rather than a specific interfibrillary substance in connective tissue. Accord-
ing to the view of Roddy, the skin mucoid is associated with albumins,

globulins, and reticulin in the reticular tissue which invests the collagen fiber
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bundles. Whatever the exact nature of its association with other proteins

of the skin may be, it seems probable that its function is at least palrtially

that of a protective and lubricating agent for the collagen fiber bundles.

Aside from the few facts already mentioned, little is known of the chemical

structure of this substance. By analogy with similar, more thoroughly

studied preparations from cartilage, tendon, etc., it is probable that it is

composed in part of chondroitin sulfuric acid or a similar sulfuric ester of

acetylated hexoseamine and hexoseuronic acid, although aside from the early

poorly characterized work of van Lier there appears to be no report extant

of the isolation of such an acid from skin mucoid, (k)nsiderable confusion

exists in the terminology and chvssification of substances exhibiting both a
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protein and a earbohydraU^ function, and, although the skin mucoid has

generally Ikhui classed as ti glycoprotein, it is not clear that this is necessarily

correct. On the basis of the system of classification recently propased by
Meyer^^ it is probable that the substance would bo considered a mucopoly-

saccharide. Chondroitin sulfuric acid and similar })olysaccharide acids are

considered to occur in natun^ either free' or as salt -like comp)lexes with a

])rot(‘in moi('ty. Bungenburgh de Jong,*^ Meyer, and others have shown that

these acids form complexes with ])roteins such as gelatin, which are very

similar in properties to the so-called mucoids, dhe complexes, formed readily

by m(»r(' mixing of solutions of the respective components, are j)rcsuined to be

salts formed between the sulfuric and carl)oxyli(* acid groups of the poly-

saccharide unit, and the basic amino grouf)s of the protein.

Although the mucoid occurs in comparatively small amounts in the skin,
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its probable importance, both from a technical and a physiological point of

view, warrants its further and more detailed investigation.

Albumins and Globulins

The albumins and globulins are the chief representatives of the globular

proteins in the skin, from wliich they may be extracted by dilute sodium

chloride solutions. The amounts present, although usually small, vary with

the age, sex, and probably with the species. Thus McLaughlin and Theis®^

found 6.1, 1.0, and 1.9 per cent total albumin and globulin in the coria of calf,

cow, and steer, respectively, on tlu^ dry basis. The higheu’ value observed

for calf skin is interesting in view of the fact that these proteins are usually

considered to be important food materials for th(‘, young animal.

The albumins and globulins are both eoaguhitc^d by heat. They are both

soluble in dilute solutions of neutral salts, but tlu' gh>bulins are insoluble in

pure water. This s.olubility differenee affords a rc'ady iru'ans of separating

the two proteins from a mixed solution in dilute salt solution, since on remov-

ing the salt by dialysis the globulin j)rccipitates, whih* the albumin remains

in solution. Tiny may also be roughly separatc'd by various salting out-

procedures. It is usually stated that the glolailins are saltc'd out by half

saturation of the solution with ammonium sulfat(\ wlanx^as the albumins

require complete saturation. In \hv light; of modern studies of the physical

chemistry of the proteins, however, the results of such separations must be

interpreted with (aiution.

The chief characteristic of these proteins is their great sensitivity to

changes in physi(‘al and chemical (‘nvironment, which is reflia'ted not only in

their h(\at coagulability, l.)ut also in their response* to lf‘ss drastic infliK'nces.

They arc r(*.adily denatured by (exposure te) light, the ])re‘sence of ea'rtain iems,

organic reiagents, and even by mechanical inflii(‘n(‘(\s. The process of

dematnraiion Is not well understejod, but in geneu’al it re^sults in d(H*,r(uiscd

solubility, and Is thought to invedve? fundameintal structural clianges in the

organizatie)!! of the protein medt^cules. Astbury*^ has advanced the view,

based on x-ray evidence, that, denatiirat ion involve\s in(‘r(^asing crystallinity

and tendency of the protein to assume the fibreais type of structure; in this

view the fibrous proteins might be considered to exist in a complet(‘ly de-

natured state.

According to Grassmann and his eo-wmrkcrs,'*^’ the glof)iilin of skin con-

tains 15.45 per cent nitrogen, the albumin 15.04 })er c(‘.nt, while each contains

2.2 per cent of a carbohydrate complex consisting of mannose and galactose.

One of the princii)al differences that has been noted in the chemical composi-

tion of the two proteins in general, is that the albumins appear usually to

contain no glycine, or only very small amounts, while the globulins usually

contain this amino acid.
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It is very probable that tlie albumins and globulins of the skin are closely

related to, if not identical with, those occurring in the blood stream, from

which they are probably derived. Eoddy^^^'’^ has studied the distribution of

tliese pr'oteins in calf skin by histological methods, and htrs found them to be

present in larger amounts in the epidermal area than in the corium. According

to him, in the epidermal region they are intimately associated with the

germinating cells and the erector pili muscles. In the corium they are located

in the intertibrillary spaces in conjun(‘tion with the fibroblasts in their reticular

networks.

Lipids

General Lipid Distribution in the Skin

The total amount of lipid in the skin varies greatly from individual to

individual within a given species, and is api)arently d(^p(‘ndent, among other

factors, on age, sex, and the dietary habits of the animal. Urbach^^^ found

amounts varying from 0.7 to 10 per cent of the total weight of the skins of

dogs and of humans. McLaughlin and Iheis^'* reported t otal lipids amounting

to 0.7(), 0. bh and 0.15 per cent on the fresh corium weight, in the coria of

young steel', cow, and calf, resi)ectivcly, but tluvse values arc not to he taken

as necessarily n'prcscntative.

Lipids are readily demonstrable in the skin by liistological methods, and

according to Koppenhoefer^^ histological observation.s on their amount and

distribution check well with chemical results. It is usually observed in stained

sections of skin tiiat a mor(^ or k^ss variable, but generally large, proportion

of th(', lipid is contained \\ithm fat cells, which are masses of fat surrounded

by a n‘ticular env(;lope and deposit(‘d here and there among the liber bundles.

In tlie (!oriun) these occur mostly in the lower parts, near tlic subcutaneous

fatty t issue.®® Only small amounts of lipid are ordinarily observed in the

middle portion of the corium, unless the skin is unusually high in lipid content.

The upper parts of the corium, and tlui epidermal layers, however, are rela-

tively rich in lipids. McLaughlin and Theis®^ found on separating young
steer corium into three layers, that the ui)per (27 jier cent of the corium weight)

contained 1.94 per cent of extractable li])id, the middle (48 per cent of the

w(4ghtj 0.28 per cent, and tlie lower (25 per cent of the w^eight) 1.03 per cent.

4"he distribution of the li])id between the epidermal system, corium, and

subcutaneous fatty tissue of fresh goat and sheep skins is given in Table 2,

the data of which are taken from the work of Koppenhoefor.^’^’’’'^ In Koppen-
ho(‘fer’s work the teim ‘k^pidermal system, or division,” refers to the portion

of the skin from the outermost surface to the base of the deepest hair roots,

and containing, in addition to the true epidermal layers, the fine fibers and
the w^and(^ring cells of the corium minor, and tlie se4)aceoiis and sudoriferous

glands.
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Tal)le 2. t»ipi(i DiHiribution in Fresh Gnat Skin and Fresh Sheep Skin

Kpidcntus

( lout Skill

( /Oimiu
Sul»-

futniieouK

ropi-

donnih

—Sheep Skin-

ConuDi
Sub-

cutjitieouB

% Lipid on dry weight 9.20 2.29 57.1 21.8 31.8 93.0

Lipoid phosphorus,
gm/kg dry, lipid-free

material 558 148 281 829 393 248

Cholesterol, gm/kg dry,

lipid-free material 18.5 2 48 4.34 45.0 5.56 5.54

(Cholesterol (ester)
,
gm/kg

dry, Iii)id-free material 14,1 1.16 00 15.9 0.63 0,0

Free fatty acid, gm/kg
dry, lipid- free material 4.05 1.83 13.9 15.9 7.52 14.5

Wax, gm/kg dry, lipid-

free material 19.0 91.5 -

Iodine number of ether
soluble lipids 43.7 58.8 57.5

Triglyceride, gm/kg dry,

lipid-free material . .

.

— 194.3 824

Koppenhoefer^^’ iiljso made a more detailed investigation of the lipid dis-

tribution in fresh steer hid(% which was divided into six horizontal divisions

for separate extraction and fractionation of the contained lipids. The sum-

marized results of this wor*k are shown in Table 3. Ileie the e])idermal tiorn

division comprises the outermost epidermal layers, the tnu' (epidermis in the

histological sense; the transition division refers to a layer, about one-lwelfth

to one-thirteenth of the total skin thickness, beginning immediate!}^ below

the base of the dee|x?st hair follicles. The corium major lepresents slightly

more than one-half the total skin thickness, beginning imrnetdiately below the

transition division. The corium base compristiS the l^alance of the corium,

down to, but not including, the subcutaneous fatty tisvsue. It is e\idcnt

from the data of Table 3 that the lij)id conccintratiiai is greatest in the upptir

(horny and basal epidermal) and lowx^r (corium basfO layers. It is to be noted

that, although the corium major division contains the smallest percentage

of lipid (with ihe exception of the i^ransition division), it contributes the

largest actual amount to the total lipid, because it repicscnts a much larger

proportion of the total weight of thf^ skin.

In 1934 Koppenhoefer and Ilighbergeri'* described a detailed procedure,

based on the methods of Bloor,^^ fQj. extraction and fractionation of the

lipids of the skin. The original paper must be consulted for details, but in

outline the method (consists of extraction of the alcohol dehydrated material

with boiling alcohol, recovery of the extracted lipids b}'' distillation of the
alcohol in vacuo (after first cooling and removing a cold alcohol-insoluble

fraction wdiich may separate), extraction of the residue with ethyl ether, and
separation of the ether-soluble material into an alcohol-soluble and an alcohol-
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insoluble fraction. In this manner a rough separation into two gtoups is

effected, one of which, the alcohol-soluble fraction, contains most of the com-

plex lipids, such as cholesterol and the phospholipids, while the other, insoluble

in alcohol, contains most of the triglycerides, or simple fats. The original cold

alcohol-insoluble fraction, which is characteristic of the epidermal division,

Table 3. Lipid Distribution in Fresh Steer Hide.

Dry material (gm)

Lipid in dry material (gm)

.

Lipid in dry material (%),.

% of total skin lipid

Cholesterol (gm)
Cholesterol in dry material

(%)
,

Cholesterol of division lipid

(%)

Lipoid P (mg)
P in dry material (%)

Acetone-insoluble phospho-
lipid (gm)

P pptd. as lecithin (%).
P pptd. as cephaliu (%) .

.

Phosphorus-cholesterol ratio

Free fatty acid (as stearic

acid) (gm)
Free acid in dry material

(%):
Free acid of division lipid

(%)

Wax fraction (gni)

Wax in dry material (%) .

Wax of division lipid (%) .

.

Alcohol-insoluble fraction

^ (gm)

% of dry material

% of division lipid

Alcohol-acetone-soluble
fraction (gm)

% of dry material

I No, of ether-soluble lipids

Acetyl value of total fatty
acids.

— Epidermal legion-

fiair Horn Baual

93 194 396

4.28 16.9 28.8
4.60 8.72 7.28
3.39 13.4 22.8

0.62 1.96 3.86

0.67 1.01 0.97

14.5 11.6 13,4

0.0 61.0 373.0
0.031 0.094

0.0 1.02 7,81

41.3 67.0

6.2 9.9

1 :32.2 1 :10.3

1.15 4 06 1.93

1.24 2.09 0.49

20.8 17.7 8.3

0.90 4.28 10 1

0.97 2.21 2,55

21.0 25.3 35,1

1.53 3.96
0 79 1.00

9.0 13.7

3.38 9.92 7.07
3.63 5 11 1.78

50.5 49.8
' 63.4

40.7 47.0 56 8

Tranaition

, Coriurn
Conum
major

1
region -

CV>rium
base

228 1839 378

4.45 45.0 27 0
1.95 2.44 7.15

3.52 35.6 21.4

0.50 1.17 0.30

0.22 0.063 0.079

U 2 2.60 1.11

39.3 72.2 16 1

0.017 0.0039 0.0042

0.38 1.43 0.18
7.2 68.9 34.5

18.0

1 :12.7

4,2

1 :16.3 1 :18.6

0.49 1.09 0 56

0.21 0.06 0.15

11.1 4.0 2.05

34.5 21.3
1,88 5.65

77.4 80.7

3.82 8.70 1.92

1.68 0.47 1,30

58.4 55.6 512

37.8 2.4 14

consxsts largely of waxes. The main alcohol-soluble and alcohol-insoluble

fractions are each subjected to Bloor^s procedure for the separation of the

phospholipids, consisting of repeated precipitation from ethereal solution with

acetone, and finally with alcohol. In this manner three characteristic phos-

pholipid fractions, together with a fraction representing the balance of the
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lipids, arc obtained from each of the original rouglily separated fractions.

Koppenhoefer has applied this general procedure to the study of skin lipids

with notable success, and the more important results of his work on steer hide

wdll be discussed in detail under the headings of the important lipid con-

stituents of the skin. Some of the results of his studies of the lipids of goat^^

and sheep skins’^^ have already be^en given in liable 2, and the original papers

must be consulted for further details. It will suffice here to say that in

general, and with minor variations, the lipid picture for those skins is essen-*

tially similar to that discussed below for steer liide.

In their original work on the skin fats, McLaughlin and Theis^'^ found that

the addition of acetic acid t-o the solvent (acetone) during the extraction of the

corium lipids greatly increased the amount of material ('xtractabh^ Owing

to the presence of additional lipid, as w(*ll as nitrogcmotjs mat(*rial, in these

extracts, they concluded that a pjirt of the (‘oriiim lipids was bound to tlui

proteins, and re(juired hydrolysis in order to pcTinit. ('xtiaction. Koppen-

hoefer^® later found, however, that 98 per cent- of the total lipid (‘X)uld bo

extracted by \m procedure, and attributed the results of the fonu(‘r worker's

to the libei-atiou of mechanically held lipid })y (he partitil hydrolysis It is

evident from his rcsult^s that firmly bound lipids, if (Ik'v exist, at all, must, l)c

very small in amount, although the possibility exists of loose, easily dissociated

complexes between the lipids and other suljstances.

Triglycerides

The triglyecnidos or fats are the esters of the fatty acids with the t rihydric

alcohol glycerol. They may be either sim})le, where all tliret* aeid radicals

are the same, or mixed, wliere different fatty acid radicals are pi*esent in the

same molecule. From the work of the last f(‘w y(‘a.rs it would appear that

most of the natural fats are comjwsed largely of the Ijiiier type. Tlie glycer-

ides of the higher fatty acids are insoluble in water and soluble in organic

solvents such as ether, ehloroform, i)enzene, elt^. 'hliey are r(‘,adi]y soluble

in hot alcohol and acetone but usually only slightly soluble in these solvents

in the cold.

The distribution of the alcohol-insoluble fraction among the various

divisions of fresh steer hide is shown in Table 3, from which it is seen to (xanir

predominantly in the corium, where it makes up from 77 t-o 80 per cent of the

total corium lipids, and consists largely of triglycerhles. In the epidermal

region, on the other hand, triglycerides are found only to a small (‘xtent, the

main alcohol-insoluble fraction lu^re constituting only from 9 to about 14
per cent of the epidermal lipids, and containing, in addition to triglycerides,

large quantities of more com])lex lipids. Koppenhoefei* and Highberger’^'^ found
the amount of the main alcohol-insoluble fraction in the corium to be quite

variable from skin to skin, and showed that its analysis was nearly identical
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with that of the lipid of th(j subcutaneous fatty tissue. They concludcMi from

this that the trigly<)<‘rides of Ibis fraction represented the fat stonnl in ilie fat

cells of the corium. Application of thf? lead salt-etluir procedure to the coriuin

triglycerides showed that tliey conslsied of about 05 per cent liquid and 35

per cent solid fatty acids. Oleic was found to be the principal liquid acid,

and palmitic and stearic the chief solid acids present.

Phospholipids

The phospholipids are substituted fats containing phosphoric acid and a

nitrogen base. Three well defined groups are recognized: the lecithins,

cephalins, and sjdiingomyelins. Of these, lecithins and ccphalins arc always

found in the skin, with lecithin in the larger amounts; small percentages of

sphingomyelin may or may not be present.'^®

The lecithirivS and cephalins contain one molecule of glycerol, tw'o of fatty

acid, one of phosphoric acid, and one of organic base, which is choline

(trimethyl -/3-hydroxyethylammonium hydroxide) in the lecithins and amino

<*thyl alcohol in the cephalins. The structure is usually taken as

CIb-OOCR

in -OOCRi

I

^
C lb- - ()—P'~(>--C\H4N(Clb) jOI 1

A
H

for lecithin, where R and Ri represent fatty acid radicals. Oeplialin is supposed

to have (\ssentially tlie same structure, although this is not definitely estab-

lished, with the substitution of amino ethyl alcohol for choline, and possible

differences in the fatty acids. The differcaice betweem various lecithins, and

betweim various c.ephalins, rcsidcis largely in the nature and arrangement of the

fatty acids present. These may b(i such acids as stearic, palmitic, oleic, lino-

lenic, linoleic, etc. The k'cithins and cephalins usually contain one saturated

and one unsaturated acid, although atypical membejs are known, and accf)rd-

iug to Kopptaihoefer^^ only liquid ac.ids can be separated from the fatty acids

of the skin phospholipids by the lead salt-ether procedure.

The lecithins and cephalins are waxy substances whi(;h oxidize readily in

the air. They arc characteristically insoluble in acetone, but soluble in other

ordinary fat solvents, f'ephalin, however, is insoluble in alcohol, and this

property is utilized in its separation from lecithin. Both phospholipids are

hygroscopic, miscible with water to fonn colloidal sols, and capable of acting

as emulsifying agents. They are amphoteric^ and readily fonn salt-like

combinations with other substances.

Sphingomyelin differs from the lecithins and cephalins in containing no
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glycerol, and in the presence of two organic bases, one of which may be

either choline or ncurine, while the other is sphingosirie, an imsaturated

hydroxylated amino alcohol. Only one fatty acid radical is supposed to be

present, but three acids, lignoceric, cerebronic, and stearic, have been isolated

from various preparations. Levene’s formula for sphingomyelin is

o~-Ci7Hw(on)Nn—occ2»H47

0=-P—OH
\

0--C2H4N((;fh)*0lI

In its properties sphingomyelin differs from the hjcithinR and cephalins chiefly

in its greater resistance to oxidation in the air, and in its insolubility in hot

or cold ether.

The phospholipids arc closely associated with the physiological activity

of all living cells, but their exact function is still unknown, although it has

been stated to be probably connected with the metabolism of the fatty acids.®*^

It seems probable also that their marked stabilizing influeiUH'. on (‘olloidal

emulsions is of importance in the tkssueis. Koppiaiboehu’ and llighbergc^ri^

found that the complex lipid fraction of the c-oriuin bears a constant weaght

relation to the corium among different skins, and the data, of Table 3 show

that the distribution of lipoid phosphorus is ])ra(*tically constant throughout

the corium. ITcse facts are in a<5Cord with what, would be expenUed from the

physiological imiiortance of the phospholipids. The li[)oi(l phiisphorus

rcachc^s a maximum in the basal cpidiunial laycT, which contains nucleated

cells and is the site of greatest phyvsiologieal activity in the skin. The amount
decreases in the epidermal horn layer, and falls to z(‘ro in the hair. This

decrease in phospholipid as the outer surfaces of the skin arc approached has

been attributed by Kooyman,®^ Koppeiihoefer/*^ and others to decomposition

accompanying the processes of keratinization.

Table 4, taken from Koppenhoefer's work, gives the analyses of tlie

lecithin fractions isolated from the various di\isions of fresh steer hide. The
decrease in iodine number and increase in hydroxylation (as indicaicjd by the

liable 4, Analyses of Lecithin Fractions (Freish Stcicr IliUc)

" EpnJernutl vokk ri
- - - . Loj'mm

Uoni Hasa 1 major

Lipid (gm) 0.89 6 54 1.29
I No ... 60.6 67.7 71.5
% fatty acid. ,

.

59.7 68.4 61.6
Mean mol. wt 398.5 360 0 347.0
I No 66.5 77.2 83.0
Saponification No.

.

191.5 171.7 183.5
Acetyl value . . . 74.9 52.1 51.2

% unsaponifiablc 13.0 8.5 7.0
I No 45.4 77.1 102.3

% cholesterol 4.4 6.4 1.0
% lipoid phosjphorus 2.83 3.82 3.86
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acetyl value) as the outer surfaces of the skin are approached are indicative

of oxidative degeneration of the phospholipids. The high molecular weights

of the fatty acids indicat,e polymeriiaation or lactone formation, and this

also increases toward the outer layers.

Cholesterol

Cholesterol is the characteristic sterol, or solid alcohol, of animal tissues.

It is soluble in the ordinar}'' fat solvents, including hot alcohol, but is only

sparingly soluble in cold alcohol. Although it is insoluble in water, it has the

peculiar property of prompting the absorption of water by fats. Cholesterol

is found in all animal cells, ])articularly in nerve tissues and in the brain.

It may occur either free or as an ester in combination with the higher fatty

acids. It is related structurally to such physiologically important substances

as the bile acids, vitamin D, the sex hormones, and others. In spite of its

obvious importance, its physiological function in the tissues is not well under-

stood. According to Windaus,^^® the structure of cholesterol is

CU3 cm

H2C

none

c
1
c—cH(cn2)8Ca(cH8)2

fen

cm

Unna and Golodetz^*^'^ found that the cholesterol of skin was associated

l)articularly with the epidermal layers, where together with phospholipids,

w^axes, and free fatty acids, it makes up a large part of the total lipid. These

investigators also observed an increase in cholesterol ester toward the outer

surfaces, which they believed to be connected with the ]:)rocesses of keratiniza-

tion. Similar studies have been made by Kckstcin and Wile,®^ and by

Kooyrnan.^’^ The distribution of total cholesterol in fresh steer hide is showm
in Table 3, from wiiich it is seen tliat it increases from a small hut uniformly

distributed amount in the corium to a maximum in the epidermal horn layet.

Cholesterol and the phospholipids are probably closely associated in phys-

iol()gi(ial activity. Koppenhoefer^® found the (*holesterol of the corium to

exist in the free state, whereas in the epidermis a large proportion is esterified.

The chok^sterol esters existing in the epidermal la 3^ers of the skin are probably

derived from the sebaceous secretions, which lvo[)})onhoefer .showed to

contain cholesterol only in the esUuified form. His analysis of tiie sebaceous

secretion (sebum) obtained from fresh steer hide is given in Table 5. The
esterification of the cholesterol is probably associated with the break-down
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of the phospholipids, part of the fatty acids liberated from the latter com-

bining with the cholesterol to form esters. The cholesterol also undergoes

partial oxidation in the outer layers, as is shown by the presence of hydroxy-

cholesterol in the horny, but not in the basal epidermal division.

Roffo^‘^^ has shov^m that the more exposed ])arl.s of the skin contain more

cholesterol than the unexi^osed parts, and that exposure to sunlight increases

the cholesterol content.

Waxes

The waxes are esters of the high(n* fatty acids, in which the alcohol is not

glycerol, but is usually a saturated monohydrit*. alcohol or sterol. Waxes

may be cither liquid or solid. In ])roperties they differ primarily from the

fats and oils in their mu(‘h greater chemical inertnesc?, the source of tluur value

as protective coatings.

Table 5. Analysis of Sebum (Steer Hide).

I No. . . . 32.f>

\cid value ,

.

lO.l

Sapoiilocation No . 154.8

% fatty acid 57.4

Mean aiol, wt 240.1

I No. .. 27 3

Acetyl value . .

.

74.9

% unsaponifiablc . 42.7

1 No 30.0

% total cholesterol

.

14.4

% esterifiod ehoh'sterol 13 7

% lipoid })ho.spiiorus 0.150

From Table 3 it may Ik' senm that th(' waxes of skin are entirely (confined

to the epidermal region, where t hey compose^ from 25 to 35 per cent of tlie li}>id.

Table 0, taken from Koj)penhoef(‘r,^^ .sliows the aruilysis of the wax fractions

isolated from the three epidermal divisions. The wax fractions isolated in

this manner contain only relatively small amounts of cholesterol (‘sters (but

no free cholesterol), the bulk of which occur in tlu^ main alcohol-soluble

fractions. By comparison of the analyses of these wax fractions with that

of the whole sebaceous secretion (see Table 5), which contains couside.rabh^

quantiti(\s of cholesterol esters, Koppenhoefer concluded that two distinct*

types of waxes are presemt. One group is composed of est-cu’s of higher

aliphatic alcohols and saturated hydroxy a(‘i(ls, while the other consists of

cholesU^ol esters in which the acids an* more unsaturated. The sat*urat*(Hl.

oxidized nature of the fatty acids of the first type is evident, in the iodine

numbers and acetyl \^alues of Table (>; the iodine number of tlie fatt*y acids

in Table 5 shows the more unsaturated nature of tlie acids associated with the

cholesterol. Koppenhoeie.r and Highberger^^ isolated isohydroxystearic and
stearic acids and arachyl alcohol (n-cicosanol) from the epidcTinal waxes.
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Table 6. Analyses of Wax Fractions (Fresh Steer Hide).

Epiflormal region
Hair Horn Basal

1 No.

.

9.3 4.9 6.5

Saponification No 149.5 156.0 175.6

A<5id value , , 1.3 0.9 0.3

% fatty acid 75.4 59.2 55.5
Mean mol. wt 361.0 261,0 252.0
1 No 3.9 5.3

Acetyl value 91.1 85.4 79,2

% unsaponifiahle 26.9 44.1 45.4
I No 6 2 7.4

Acetyl value 182.2 175.0

% cholesterol 72 6.2 8.9

According to Ko))p<'nho(ifcn*7^^ som(», lower chain alcohols and acids an^ also

I)roV>al)ly prcsentu

The waxes of the cpid(‘nnal region probably are large!}^, if not entirely,

derived from thc^ sebaceous sochdion, in which form they are exuded upon

the surface of the skin to form a protective coating. The formation of the

cholesterol esters, as>sociat(‘d with the hydrolytic and oxidativ(', l.)reak-down

of the phospholipids, has already becai discussed. It is possible* that disin-

tegration of t he ('pid(‘rnuil cells during k<‘ratinization may furnish an additional

source of waxes.

Free Fatty Acids

In studying the lipids existing on the outer s\irfac(‘ of the skin, Kooyman*^'^

found that tliey had a high content of free fatty acids. From Table 3 it

may be seen that tlu'n* is a gradual iuen^ase in free fatty acid content from

the iniKU* to tli(' out(T layers of tlu* skin. In the horny (epidermal division

thfw comprise rieaily IS pi'r (amt of th(* total lipid, while the lipid of the hair

contains about- 27 per C(*nt. Kooyman sugg(*sted that the higli fn*e fatty

acid conbmt of the surface lijiids was due to t,tie break-down of tin* lipids by

bacteria or lipolytic (‘iizynuxs.

Koppenhoefer’'" studied the fn*e fatty acids iuesemt in the various skin

divisions, and found that those of the basal e])id(‘rnial division variexl con-

siderably in character from the combined acids f>resejit, showing greater

hydroxylation and higher molecular weights than tlu' latter Jn the ('.pidermal

horn di\ision, however, they were similar to the combined acids except for

a slightly grt^atca* acHityl value, born which it, was concluded that ^ome

liydi'oxylation occurred after hydrolysis. The great increase in hydroxyla-

tion of the total fatty acids as tlie out,er layers of the skin are ap})roach(Hl is

showm in Tiibie 3.

( 'AKnOHVnUATKS

Skin contains only small proportions of carbohydrates, ft has been

stated that the superficial layis's of the skin contain more than the lower.
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The total carbohydrate content may be divided into three classes: (1) that

intimately related to the blood sugar, and probably derived from it; (2) glyco-

gen; and (3) that bound as an integral part of a protein.

Little if any work has been done on the first two classes in connection with

leather-producing skins, and here our knowledge must be derived largely

from medical investigations on human skin. Trimble and Carey/ from

results on a group of diabetic and non-diabetic persons, found that elevation

of the blood sugar concentration was accompanifnl by a marked increase in

the sugar content of the skin, while that in the muscle was smaller. In the

non-diabetic group the true sugar content fdifferen(*e between total reducing

substances and non-fermen table reduinng substances) averaged 56 mg per

cent. Folin, Trimble, and Newman^^^ had previously shown that intra-

venous injection of glucoses caused almost as high con(‘entration of sugar

in the skin as in the blood. They consider that there is a passive diffusion

of sugar from blood to skin, and vice versa. Rapid deviation of the blood

sugar level causes an immediate rapid distribution of sugar into the skin.

The process is reversed when the blood sugar level falls below that of the skin,

the skin sugar then diffusing back into the blood stream.

Skin contains a small amount of glycogen, the starch-like, polymerized

form of glucose used by the body as a reserve store of food. It is claimed

that embryonic skin contains larger amounts of glycogen, and that this

decreases during fetal life, becoming quite small at l>irth. Glycogen is said

t/O occur in normal skin in the stratum between the horny (outermost

epithelial) and granular layers, in the secretory sweat cells, and in the hair

follicle openings. According to Folin, Trimble, and Newman,^"’ injection of

glucose into the blood stream does not promote glycogen formation in the

skin. They found, for instance, 17 mg per cent in normal skin before injec-

tion, and 16 mg per cent 2 hours later.

The known sourcc^s of bound carbohydrate in the skin have already

been indicated to be the proteins collagen, albumins and glo})tilins, and the

skin mucoid. The carbohydrates of tlie latter two ha\^e already been dis-

cussed in connection with the respective proteins. Accorfling to the spec-

trophotometric I'esults of Grassmann and his co-workers, collagen contains

about 0.65 per cent of a disaccharide composed of galactose and glucose.

Beek^3 studied the carbohydrate of collagen, and has shown by means
of a fermentation teciinique that the collagen hydrolyzate contains no con-

siderable amount of either free d<glucose or free d-galactosc. His spectro-

photom-etric results on the color reactions of a concentrate of the carbohydrate
complex were, however, closely similar to those obtained with a mixture of

equal quantities of glucose and galactose, from which it was concluded that
the carbohydrate either is bound by a difficultly hydrolyzable linkage, or is

composed of a mixture of Z-glucose and Z-galactose.
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Grassmann points out that, although collagen contains the smallest

l>ercentage of carbohydrate in comparison to the other skin proteins, it never-

theless accounts for the larger part of the carbohydrate content of the skin,

owing to the large proportion of the skin’s substance which is made up of

this protein.

Mineral Constituents

The principal mineral elements present in the skin are sodium, potassium,

calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus. Tliese are probably combined as

chlorides, sulfates, carbonates, and phosphates. A portion of the phosphorus

is accounted for by the phospliolipids. There are practically no data avail-

able, however, which permit definite conclusions as to the mode of combina-

tion of the mineral elements in general. Most of the data available have

been obtained by the analysis of the ash, which of course reveals little on tliis

point. The total mineral matter of the corium of leather-producing skins is

usually of the order of 1 per cent, expressed as ash on the dry basis. It is

probable that a large part of the mineral content of the skin is derived from

salts present in the blood and lymph. Roddy and O’FIalicrty^®*^ have studied

the distribution of the mineral matter in fresh calf skin, using a micro-

incineration technique. Th(‘y found the total mineral matter present to be

divisible into two fractions, one of which w^as readil}^ diffusible when the skin

was wsoaked in w^ater before incineration, while the other was not. Tlic latter

fraction w^'as small in amount. Both groups appeared to be fairly uniformly

distributed throughout both the epidermal and corium areas, being associated

with the epidermal cells and with the fibroblasts and fibers in the corium.

According to Oans,^^ the potassium of skin is largely localized in the epidermis,

whereas most- of the calcium is found in the corium.

The analyses of steer, cow^, calf, bull, and heifer coria reported by

McLaughlin and Theis^'^ revealed definite differences ascribable to age and

sex.* Calcium and phosphorus were found to be low^ in the skins of the cow
and the heifer, and calf skin contained the highest amounts of magnesium,

sulfur, and phosphorus. Additional data are those of Browm^^ on the skins

of man, dog, and rabbit, f and those of Loewy and Cronheim,*^ shown in

Table 7, on the skins of the rat and the guinea pig. Both these sets of data

indicate the extreme variability which occurs in the mineral content of the

skin even within a given species. A portion of this variability may be ascribed

to variations in tiie amount of blood and plasma retained witlrin the skin

at the time of death, but this seems unlikely to account for the whole of the

differences, particularly since pains were taken in most cases to adopt a

uniform bleeding procedure in order to avoid this varial)le.

.

* The data of McLaughlin and Theis are given as Table III on page 95, Vol. I, second
edition of this monograph.

t Brown's data are given in Table IV on page 95 of Vol I.
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Table 7. Mineral ('onstituenta of Rai aiul Guinoa-PiR Skin

(Date of Jjoewy and C'roiih('iin)

lliit Gumea Pig

-(Mg pel UK) gm div skin)-

Chlorine 033 - 1441 507 - 1817
Potassium 371 - 446 215 *- 244
Calcium 63.7- 80 6 100
Sodium .... 212 - 247 252 - 411
Magnesium 20.3 - 27.5 30.3 - 54.5

The small amounts of iron (about 1 mg per 100 gm on the fresh weight)

found in tla' skin are probably to be largely ascribed to tlie blood hemoglobin,

althougli it Is also a conslituent of (he nuclei and cliromatin of cells, flair

also contains iron, which is said to be lowc^st in ihe black and highest in (he

brown varietic's. Silica o<a;urs in small quantities, usually in thi' corium.

Brown*^ iound th(^ amount in the skin to increase! ih'iinitely with age. An
average of 0.041 gram Sit >2 per kilogram of fat-free skin is reported by
Schultz.*'**

Sarata**® has determined the amounts and distribution of copper in the

skins of mottled cats and d<jgs, with special' reference to pigmentation. He
found the copper conUmt of dark hair (about, 0 6 to 0.7 mg per 100 gm) (,o be

higher thmi that of colorless hair (0.4 to 0.5 mg p(*r 100 gin). 'J'hc' skin under

the pigmented hair showed a higher coj)]a!r (Content than that under the

colorless. Apparently copper is related to the formation of the melaniiu's.

Zinc is found in small amounts in the .skin and hair. The latter is said

to contain 9 mg jier kg.'*** Eggleton,” on the other hand, has reported higher

values, ranging from 255 ppm of fa,t-fr('e, dry hair, to 2() jjpm in the skin.

Tin occurs in small amounts in the skin. Vahs's in the range 0.5 to J mg
per 100 gm have bwn reported.'*"'

Arsenic is said to occur in normal skin to thc' ext.i!iit of aliout. 0.020 jier cent.

The skin and hair, in wliich it is pathologically dejiosited, appe-ar to lie one. of

the main pathways of elimination of this toxic dement.

Lead is also deposited in the skin and hair in cases of jilumbism, although
a veiy small amount is apparently pim-nt normally.

Fluorine is said to be present in traces, chiefly in (he hair, nails, and
epidermis.

Iodine is reported to exi.st in higher concentrations in the skin than in the
blood. The content in normal human skin is from 150 to 200 gamma per
100 gm.®®

In summarizing the available data on the mineral content of the skin, it

is apparent that considerable variation exists, wdiich may be due to age, sex
location on the body, and to individual variation within the species which
may be largely a reflection of the diet of the animal.
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Water

Like other body tissues, the skin is largely (Composed of water. The
amount present varies somewhat with species, sex, location on the body,

and with age and physiological condition, but in general it is between 60 and

70 per cent. McLaughlin and Theis^^ found 61.0 per cent for fresh steer

corium, 63.11 per cent for fresh cow curium, and 63.35 per cent for fresh calf

corium. It has been stated that in infancy the normal water content of human
skin is 81 to 82 per cent, and in old age 72 to 74 per (‘ent, so that there is some

evidence of a decniasc in water content with age. In cattle skins a similar

but less pronounced ('fh'ct may be seem.

41ie w^ater-holding (‘-apa(4t3^ of the skin is (*ertainly related to its function

as one of the cliief temperature regulators of the body. Excess heat ])ro-

duced by vigorous muscular activity must be dissipatiTi, and oiKi of the princi-

j>al ways in whi(?h this is accomplished is by the evai)orat.ion of water frmn

the skin surface. It would appear tliat in genei'al the out(‘r layer?; of tlui

skin, with the exception of the wry ()ut(*rmost, horny layer, contain more

water tlian the inner strata. McLaughlin and Theis*^^ found that the top

se.ctioii of whole fresh steer hide, amounting to 20 jxu* cent of the total weight,

conifiimHi 74.35 per ccuit water, the middle sc^clion, constituting 50 per cent

of th(‘ veight, contained 61.00 per cent, and th(‘ l)ottom section, 30 per cent

of th('. weight, contained 20.78 per cent. The low value found for the bottom

section is pnjbably to l)e att ributed largely to the inclusion of a high propor-

tion of fatty tissues.

The wat(u -holding capacity of the skin is du(' in large part to tlie proteins

jm\sent. The existence of rigid gelatin g(4s in which the solid material con-

stitutes less tiian 10 per (;ent of tlie total wiight. is a familiar example of the

great, ability of the ])rot(ins to liold writer. Tlie skin, of course, is not a gel,

but/ owing to the relation b(‘t\veen collagen and gelatin th(' forces hy whie.h

gelatin associates water with its<‘lf inu}" be ])resumed to be similar t/O thovse

a(‘ting in the case* of collagen in the skin. The study of such g('ls, as well as

of various animal and plant tissu(\s, has shown that ih(‘ watcu’ in such systems

docs not. display uniform j)rc)perties. In general, tht^ water in jirotein-water

sysiians containing 30-35 per cent or less of water bi^haves differently in many
respects from the additional water present at, higher moistures value's. 14 at-

sche^.k^ showed, for exami)le, that a gelatin gel containing cobalt chloride

showe^d the pink color of the hy<lrate‘d salt, but on drying the gel the color

chang(‘d to the blue' of the anhydrous salt at a moisture content of 33 jur cent.

The vvat/(‘r e^xisting in such a, systean be'Iow this critical range, and vvkich

exhibits pre)])(rtie>s different, from theise of eirdinary water, is usually called

“bound” water; the remaining water may be* calle*d “free” water. Some

workers prefer to speak of firmly bound and of loosely bound w^ateT. Several
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methods depending on the difference in thermodynamic and osmotic prop-

erties between these two types have been devised for studying them.

The question arises as to the nature of the forces holding the bound water

to the protein. 'Evidence has accumulated during the past few years which

shows that the hydrogen atom can act, under certain conditions, as a bridge

or connector between two molecules, or between certain groups in the same
large molecule. The resulting bond is called a hydrogen bond, or hydrogen

bridge, and has already been referred to in connection with the structures

of the fibrous proteins. Since the hydrogen atom is capable of forming only

one normal covalent bond, the hydrogen bond must be of a special type.

Study of the conditions under which it is formed lias shown that it is largely

ionic in type, being formed only between the most <^lectronogative atoms such

as fluorine, oxygen, and nitrogen. The capacity of Ihe hydrogen atom to

act under these conditions as a bare proton of very small size permits the

attracted anions to approach very close to one another. Ck)nsequently the

formation of the bond will be favored by conditions which promote the ionic

character of the bond, such as resonance with structures in which the nega-

tivity of the bridged atoms is increased.

The existence of hydrogen bonds in wat(U‘ itself is largely responsible for

the unique physical properties of this substance'. It has been stated’*^^ that

if hydrogen bonds did not exist in water its melting and boiling points would
be about - 100"^ C and - 80® C, respectively. X-ray analysis and other

methods of investigation have shown that in ice crystals each oxygen atom is

surrounded tetrahedrally by four hydrogen atoms, giving a structure which
may be represented as

11
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where each hydrogen atom is attracted toward an mishared electron pair of
the oxygen atom of a neighboring molecule. It should be noted that the
oxygen and hydrogen atoms of the water molecules are not co-linear; the
H—0—H valence angle approximates to the tetrahedral angle of about 109°.

It has been shown by the study of Raman spectra'’® that in ice at a very low
temperature the coordination Is nearly complete, with each molecule forming
four hydrogen bonds. As the temperature is raised, more and more of the
bonds are broken, but a large number still persists in the liquid phase even
at the boiling point.

Jordan Lloyd and Phillips®’ pointed out in 1932 that the oxygen and nitro-
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gen atoms of proteins presented a number of possibilities for the coordination

of water molecules to these structures. Thus it was suggested that the

carbonyl, hydroxyl, carboxyl, amino, and imino groups could coordinate

water molecules by virtue of the unshared electron pairs on their oxygen or

nitrogen atoms

:
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In addition, the hydrogen atoms of the last four of these groups should be

capable of coordinating with the unshared electron pairs of the water oxygen:
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Jordari Lloyd and Phillips suggested that water thus coordinated to the

protein st ru(‘ture constitutes the firmly bound water of protein-water systems.

The loosely bound water was considered to b(* held by the orientation of

water dipoles around the charged centers existing on the side chains. Accord-

ing to tluise autliors, hydration along the protein backl^ones will be slight,

owing to tbe prcsenci^ of direct carbonyLimino linkages between adjacent

chains, which, especially in the fibrous proteins, would reduce the amount of

firmly hound water. Jordan Lloyd^'"^ has calculated, on the basis of one water

molecule to each coordination center in ^the backbones and side chains of

gelatin having an assumed molecular weight of 34,500, that about 900 water

molecules could coordinate witli one molecule of gelatin. This checks reason-

ably well with the figure of 960 firmly bound water molecules calculated from

experimental results on the same molecular weight basis.

Sponsler, Bath, and Ellis^^^ have made a njore detailed calculation of a

similar nature. Assuming a chain length for gelatin of 288 amino acid

residues, with a molecular weight of about 27,000, and estimating 450 to 500

water molecules as coordinated along the backbone, they find a total of 800
to 850 bound water molecules per molecule of gelatin. On the basis of the

same assumptions the experimentally determined bound water calculates

to adoat 750 water molecules. These authoiFalsopointout that itisprobable
that not all of the possible coordination points along the backbone will be
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occupied hy water moU’Ciiles (probably this is especially true of the fibi’ous

proteins), and that consc^quently several x-ray reflc^ctions may bt^ exjxKited

from tlie backbone space, according? to whether or not it is interleaved with

water molecules. The fusion of these interferences may give rise to the

generall}’^ poorly defined character of the backboiu* reflection observed in

proteins.

Huggins'*^^ suggests that the bound water of isoelectric gelatin may be

largely held by insertion of the waib^r mohuiules betw^een the most accessible

hydrogen bridges,

!

''
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and that absorption of additional water involvc^s the formation of w^ater-to-

water bridges.

The bound w^ater of tissue probably play‘d at least tw^o roles. It is known

that when jjroteins lose too much water the}^ become denatured and changexi

in properties. Proteins, including the fibrous i)rolejns, whicli ha\(^ bec'n

subjected to drastic desiccation, an^ unable to rehydrate and swell to tluj same

extent HvS th(‘ normal proban. The bound w^abjr may he (‘onsidcaed to act

as a protection against such denat ural ion. In addition, it probably also

forms a res(*rve source which may be drawn upon to maintain tlie necessary

free w’ater in the tissue. No hard and fast limits (atn he diawn Ix'twcKai the

various types of wiitor; it >seems ])ossible that waiter in siw’eral d(‘gi*e(\s of

firmness of binding may be jnesiait, and that tlu^se luv all in a st at(' of dynamie

equilibrium whh eaeli other and with the free wab'i’.

Skin Pigmi:nts

The pigments of the skin are ap])arentl3^ to be considenHl as in tht‘ nature

of light-absorbing jnotective filba-s, although little is known of tlieir real

function or chemical structure. The actual chromogeuic subst-anccvs involved

in pigmentation are called melanincs. Although thi.s term has b(H‘n widely

used to include both the chiomogenic substances and the conjugabHl proteins

in winch they apparently form the prosthetic group, according to Cioit ner^^

the latter should be called melanoproleins. Gortiuu*'^^ showed that substances

of the latter class could be extracted by dilute alkali from iiigmented hair- or

wool. They are brow nish black or black substances whicli ar(‘ insoluble in

most solvents, including strong acids.

The melanines are forme^d by the oxidation of dihydroxyphenylaianine

(“dopa'O by an enzyme in the skin, called dopa oxidasci. It occurs in the
melanoblasts of the epidermis, and may be demonstrated by soaking skin

sections in dilute dopa solutions, when melanine is formed. Albino skins
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apparently do not contain dopa oxidase, whereas heavily pigmented skins,

such as that of the negi*o, give strong reactions. It has been stated that

ultraviolet light converts tyrosine into dopa, and this, followed by melanine

formation through the action of dopa oxidase, may be the mechanism of the

darkening of the skin by the prolonged action of strong sunlight.

Enzvmes op the Skin

Nearly all the enzymes found in other tissues of the Vjody have also been

demonstrated in the skin. This is scarcely surprising, in view of the close

connection of enzymes with all living processes. Many of the enzymes, how-

ever, occur to a much smaller extent in the skin than in other more ph5^siologi-

cally active tissues, as would also be expected. Apparently the first recorded

investigations of skin enzymes were those of Sexmith and Petersen, who
worked with aqueous suspensions of dried skin powder. Other workers have

used cold water extracts of pulped skin, and the juices expressed from skin

by means of high pressures.

From the technical point of view probably the most important enzymes

in the skin are those concerned with the autolysis, or self-digestion of the

tissue. In the absence of bacterial action post-mortem chemical changes

occurring in the skin may be presumed to be largely due to the action of these

enzymes. The chief enzyme involved in the digestion of the proteins of

animal tissue during autol3"si8 is called cathepsin. It is a proteinase w^hich

hj^drolyzes high molecular weight proteins to proteoses and peptones, and

also acts on lower jKiptides. It is inactive in neutral or alkaline solution,

requiring a pH of 4 to 5 for its maximum action. Thus the digestion of the

tissue during life is prevented by an unfavorable reaction, while after death

acidification by the accumulation of lactic and other acids permits the

cathepsin to act on the proteins. A(*(‘ordirig to B(*rgmann and his co-workers,

cathepsin is a complex of at. Uaist four proteolytic enzymes possessing different

specificities.

The negative finding of Wohlgemuth and Yamasaki, who were unable

to demonstrate th(‘ presence of proteolytic, enz^unes in adult human skin,

although they confirmed th(^ results of others that skin is autolyzablc, is attrib-

uted by Rothman^ to the fact that the pH values of their extracts were

unsuitable for the enzymatic action. Sexmith and Petersen^^® showed that

skin extracts digest casein in weakly acid, but not in wc^akly alkaline, solution.

They found the activity un extracts of adult human and other mammalian
skins to be about one-half that of Cf)mparable liv(T extracts (the cathepsin

content of the liver is relatively high, among the organs of the body). While

adult mammalian skins show considerable autolytic power, the skins of young

animals apparently do not undergo autolysls, according to these investigators.
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They attribute this to a predominance of synthetic processes in the younger

tissue.

According to Blazso/^ skins from pigmented and impigmcnted animals

autolyze differently. Unpigmented rabbit skins autolyze at about the same

rate at all pH values from 3.8 to 7.3, but skins from pigmented rabbits

frequently show a three-fold increase in autolysis at pH 3.8. The same is

true of skin from pigmented and unpigmented areas of the same animal.

Monacelli®^ has found that granules containing phospholipids a{)pcar in

human skin during autolysis. The phospholipids are believed to be derived

from the decomposition of lipoproteins.

Sexmith and Petersen^^^ found that peptidases (which they detected by

their action on Witters peptone) occurred in large amounts in the skins of

young animals, but only in traces in adult human and animal skin. Wohlge-

muth and Yamasaki^^^ have demonstrated in adult skin a dipeplidase which

splits glycy1-tryptojihane.

Nucleotidase^ the enzyme which decomposes nucleic iicid to y>hosphoric

acid and nucleosides, is present in the skin, according to Wohlgemuth and

Klopstock.^^^ Free jihosjihoric acid is formed in skin extracts during autolysis

by the action of this enzyme.

Lipases capable of splitting tributyrin and tristearin were shown to be

present in skin by Porter, w^ho also found locithinascs and cholesterol est(u*ase

to be present, the latter in large amounts. According to Sexmith and Peter-

sen,^^® the lipases of skin differ from serum lipase in being more act ive against

esters of low molecular weight, such as ethyl butyrate, than against true fats.

Amylase, the starch-splitting enzyme, has been known for a long time to

be a normal constituent of the perspiration. Wohlgemuth and Yamasaki*'*^

found it to occur in large amounts in the skin itself, mostly in the (^pidcu-mis

and in the subcutaneous fatty tissues. Fetal skin is said to contain mor(^

than adult and animal skin much more than human.

The presence in skin of glutathione, the tripeptide glutamyl-cystcmiyl-

glycine, which is intimately involved in ttui oxidation-reduction sysi^funs of

the body tissues, has been both affirmed and denied. Kaye®'* found a substance

which gave the nitroprusside reaction for free sulfhydryl groups in the cells

of the epidermis and the hair follicles. Kaye's r(^sults indicated that the

substance could be extrach^d from the tissue with water, and it was accord-

ingly concluded that it w^as glutathione. According to Walker, however,

the substance responsible for th(i nitroprusside reaction was not extrac^table

by water, alcohol, or ether, and could therefore not be glutathione. The
question was later investigated hy Giroud and Thilliard,^^ who <*oiilirmed

Kaye's conclusion, although they found the substance to be extraclalile by
water with difficulty. This was attributed to its being complexly bound in

the tissue.
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According to Melczer,^ the hydrogen peroxide-decomposing enzyme,

catalase, occurs in all strata of the skin. Various oxidases are also present.

Chief among these is that specific for dihydroxyphenylalanine, the so-called

dopa oxidase, which has already been discussed in connection with pigment

formation.

Space does not permit the discussion of numerous other enzymes which

have been found in the skin.
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Chapter 4

Combination of Proteins with Acids, Bases,

Salts and Heavy Metals

Tlie protein material of which collagen, sericin, fibroin, hair or w^oo! is

composed, contains a nural>er of reactive groups capable of fixing acid or base.

Undoubtedly these same reactive groups play an important role not only in

combining with acid or base but as well with formaldehyde, vegetable tannins,

quinone, chromium, or aluminum and other metallic salts and dyes.

Proteins themselves, as has been already noted, are extremely (jomplex

bodies built up of many amino acids bound together through peptide linkage

between the a:-amino group of one and the a-carboxyl group of another.

Proicans are essentially extremely long polypeptide chains. In addition to

the elongated chain, the elementary protein fibers or molecules are further

linked together through both primary and secondary valency forces. Most
proteins yield upon analysis certain amino acids containing more than one

carboxylic group, s\ich as aspartic, glutamic and hydroxy-glutamic acids,

and (certain amino acids containing more than one basic group, such as lysine,

arginine and liistidine. It is rather self-evident that when these dibasic or

dicarboxylic acids are bound into the peptide chain through the carboxylic

and amino groups of the a-carbon atom, the elementary protein fiber must

then exhibit acid or basic qualities due to the unbound carl)Oxylic or arnino

groups pr(\s('nt in tht^sc j)ari4cular amino acid side chains. Thus in the

compk^x ])rotein w(‘ find the elementary fibers bound together longitudinally

by primary and secondary valency forces, avS described in the previoiKs

chapter. In a (lis(nission of the acid or base fixation of proteins we are

mainly inbnx^sted in th<^ available amino and (‘arboxyl grou})s of the poly-

peptide chain.

The earliest tlioories of ac/id-baso fixation by proteins mnv. that of a salt

formation, assuming the classic reaction:

l[,N -R— (X)()1I ^5=^ fbN -R -(X)()~+ IT or R ^5=5=: R“ { IT (1)

HOlIsN R COOH 41aN ~R-COOII-} OIU or R =55=^ IT 4-OH“ (2)

the protein aeting m a w(‘ak );ase wh(*n combining with acids and forming

highly ionized salts and, conversely, acting as a weak acid in the presence of

bases.

67
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The ionization of a weak acid in aqueous solution may be expressed by

(H)x(A)-Ar(HA)

wherein (HA) constitutes the concentration of the un-ionized acid, (H) and

(A) that, of the cation and anion int/O which (HA) dissociates. This expression

may then be rewritten

(n)>
,(HA)

'Ta)-

But, w’hen a weak acid is neutralized by a strong base, the concentration of

the undissociated acid is very nearly equal to the total acid concentration,

and the concentration of the anion is very nearly equal to the salt formed,

thus:
acid

and at half titration

( 11 ) » k
(HA)

(A)

salt,

1 or (11) or pk ^ pH

which means in effect that at half titration tlie hydiogcn ion concenit ration

is numerically equal to the ionization consl-aiit. Similarly, for the titration

of a weak base at the half-titration point, the hydroxyl-ion concemt,ration is

numerically equal to the ionization constant of tluit basfx

E^ferring thus to (equations (1) and (2), we can writ(»

an * ^

an

«iO_£on~

Qr

where a is the symbol of activity. Such equations were used on tlu‘ prtnnise

that ka would be given by n:;j(‘asurements with alkaline solutions of the amino

acid and kb by those with acid solutions. Ilowe^au* valiums obtaiiKaJ for the

amino acids were so small, in the neighborhood of 10 ^ to for ka and
10”"^^ and 10*”^ for /c^, tliat they could not Ix^ coi related witlx the ka for acetic

acid or kb for ammonia. Further, since the amino acids might be regarded

as substituted derivatives of acetic acid and ammonia, an acceptance of su(dx

values for k^ and kb implied a drastic influence of the substituent groups on

dissociation. Table 8^® shows the values so obtained for a number of organics

acids and certain amino acids.

Table 8. The pk for Organic Acids.

pk Amirio And pk

Formic 3.09 Glycine

.

9.75
Acetic.

.

4.74 Alanine 9.70
Propionic 4.80 Valine . 9.70
Butyric . . 4.82 Leucine . 9.00
Valeric. 4.80 Aspartic .

.

3.7; 9.85
Glutaric. . .

,

. . . . 4.30; 4.55 Glutamic .... 4.2; 9.80
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It was this great difference in ionization constants between the organic

acids and amino acids that Icmd Bjcrrum^* in 1920 to formulate the theory

that amino a(*ids form zwitterions (dipoles) by simultaneous ionization of

both the carboxyl and amino groups, the strength of which might be increased

even above that characteristic of the aliphatic acids or amines. Thus Bjerrum

was able to point out that the ionization constants so obtained were of an

order to be anticipated from the chemical composition. Bjerrum^s theory

was merely that the titration of amino acid or ]>rotein with acid represented

the back titration of the charged carboxyl group, and that the titration with

base represented back titration of the charged amino group.

Rewriting the (jlassic reaction in terms of the zwitterion concept:

+H3N u - coon nm • H COO-^4 IV or +1R
and

IW ^ H 2N U -COO- COO- r 011“ or R" 011“

th(‘n

and
dR * cir

Ilitchcock'^^ points out that those dissociation ec^uations differ from the

classic formulation in that (a), the uncharged molecule is written as an

amphion, and (6), the acidic ionization of the carboxyl grouj), takes place

during the neutralization of an acid solution, while the basic ionization is

favored by the neiitjaliziition of an alkaline solution which contains the

ampholyte anion. Thus by ^dating an and au^- (since each refer to the total

eU‘ctncally neutral ampliolyto) and multiplying together we get

K A^h *- (III ’ OOH” Nuka

These products arc then ecjual to the ion product of wat(U‘:

Ku< [IR] [Oil “) 7h< Tofi” (1)

The ndatioiivS tlum between the various constants an?

and Kb^-~
k'b ka

The zwitterion system gives much more reasonable values for the constants

Ka and Kn: Ka = 10”^ to 10“'^ and Kn— 10“^ to 10'

The subject of ionization constants of ampholytes is made comparative!}^

simple? by using the systeun adopted by Broiisted;

Acid JC f Base

NIROII NHl+OH
,

kt,

:;5=2=: NH34 tc
,

«Nn

dlV CfNIJj

dmi*
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The application of this system to the dissociation of axnino a(tids is as lollows:

^ilsN - R-COOH
- R -COO-

K,

K2

4£aN-R-COO +IC, lU

ihN -R- COO R.^ ^
an •• an^ ^ I U ^

1 1R^ th^ 7le

au*^ [R+1 7h^

aR< [R^l 7n'

TP

:R +IJ‘

(2)

(3)

Under isoelectric conditions, the concern tration of cation and anion should

be equal. Thus if equations (2) and (3) are multiplied togetheu’, and ])reniising

that at the isoelectric point {R'^) and (ft*) arc equal, we have

KiK,
(iiv dvr 1

iP fIR' l 7H ^ 7ir

or^ IR+i 7h+

and if I is the value of (H^) at the isoelectric- point
,
tlam

^ A 1K2-
7r*

>u y‘u-

and using the Sr)rensen method of writing hydrogen-ion (Jonc(‘ntr*aiion

pi “ J^pA^-tpAa-
)

where pA'i and pA^ arc negative logarithms of the acidic ionization constants.

By using appanmt pK valu(\s as determined from pH inciisurcanents, w(' can

write
pA-5(pA;+pA;)

In a discussion of the iso(‘lectric point, it must l)(‘ renuunlMux^d that tiiis

condition may hinge upon the combination of th(‘ ampholyte' not only with

hydrogen or hydroxyl ions but with other anions or cations. Sorensen has

defined the isoionic point of an ampholyte as the pll at which it combines

equally with a<‘id or base. This value is identical with the isoeli'ctric point

only if the anipholyte does not combine witli ions other tlian H^ and OH",
Therefore it is in tlie strict sense only the isoionic ])oint vhir*h is d('termined

from pK values of the above equations.

Bjerrum’s id(‘as were expanded by Harris and Harris and Birch, who
showed conclusively that the zwitterion concept ac^counted compleb'ly for

the titration curves of not only the amino acids but ])olypeptid(\s and pro-

teins as well. Tlie Harris method of making a titration first in water, then

in w^ater-formaldehyde was a unique forw^ard step,” since acid groups give*, the

same titration curve in tlie presence of formaldehyde wdif'reas basic groups
do not, thus causing a shift in the alkali curve. By this novel technique,

Harris has obtained the ionization constants of many amino acids and poly-

peptides. Table 9, taken from the wwk of Jordan-Lloyd,^® gives the pK
values of a number of the amino acids.
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Table 9. pK Values for Amino Arifls.

Ammo Acid COOII
or n'

COOil
Irrud
a/iOlf*

a~
HHt

OH or
HU NHt

Gimni-
diae

(Jlycine 25 2.31 .... 9.60 —
,

—
Alamrio 25 2.21 — ... 9.69 —

.

—
Serine 25 2.11 - - 9.15 — —
Valine 25 2.20 — —

.

9.62 — —
Leucine . ... 25 2.26 ' — — 9.61 — —
/»n-leucine 25 2.26 — — 9.68 — — —
Phenylalanine . .

.

'tyrosine

25 1.50 — — 9.24 -- — —
25 2.24 — — 9.21 10.28 —

niiodotyrosine. .

.

'tryptophane
Cysteine .

.

25 2.12 — — 7.82 6.48 - —
25 2-3 — — 9.39 —
25 1.60 — — 7.48 9.02 —

Froline 25 1.9 — — 10-60 — — —
Oxyproline 25 1.72 — — 9.73 — — —
Lysine 0 2,20 — — 9.81 —

,

11.31 —
Lysine 25 2.18 — — 8.95 — 10.53 —
Arginine 0 — -- — —

-

— — 13.31

Arginine 25 1.91 8.94 — '— 12.48
Arginine 25 2.2 9.0 — — 11.9

Histidine 0 — — 6.50 — — — —
Histidine 25 1.77 6.10 9.18 — — —
Aspartic acid 25 2.05 3.76 — 9.85 — — —
Aspartic acid 25 2,10 3.86 — 9.82 — — —
1lydroxyaspartic

acid 25 1.95 3.47 9.03 _
Clutamic acid . .. 25 2.00 4.07 — 9.47 — — —
Hydroxyglutamic

acid 25 2.23 4.24 9.56

Jordan-Lloj^d goes on to point out that the pK values of both carboxyl

and amino groups are influenced by the near presence of other gioups attached

to the same carbon atom. The influence of different organic groups on the

polarities of the COO~ and groups has been investigated by Phillips®^

and by Melville and Richardson.^® The recorded pK values for certain

amino acids, peptides and amines are given in Table 10/’^

Table 10. pK Values at 25®

a-Amino valerianic acid

Carboxyl
group

2.4

Amino group

9.6

Iso-electric

point, pi

6.0
/i^-Amino valerianic acid 3.6 10.1 6.9

7~Amino valerianic acid 4,0 10.3 7.2
6-Aminc) valerianic acid 4.2 10.6 7.4

Propionic acid and higher fatty acids

.

4.8 — —
Ethylainine — 10.7 —
Glycine ... 2.32 9.70 6.00
Glycylglycine . . . . 3.03 8.20 5.66
Diglycylglycine 2.90 8.05 5.50
Triglycylgiycine 2.95 7.75 5.40
Tetraglycylgly(‘ine 2.95 7.70 5.38
Pentaglycylglycine 2.95 7.60 5.32

From a theoretical model Of a protein, Figure 12, JordamLloyd*^® postu-

lates that titrations from pH 5.0 on to the acid side will be chiefly titrations

of a carboxyl group, and those from pH 5.0 onto the alkaline side will be
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chfefly titrations of, first an imino, secondly an amino, and thirdly a guar^idino

group.

From such a concept, we may now picture the acid-base binding of a

protein

:

--000“
1 1

—COOH
Cl—

nisN-

-NllO “OOC - T 31101 —

>

01“

~N1V
/ M -

iiooc;-

*“000

i

L j

— HOOC—

Thus the protein forms salts by electrovalent links at the amino groups,

but the limit of salt formation is primarily controlled by the back titration

of the charged carboxyl groups. Phillips®'* postulates that the limit of salt

formation is controlled by the intensity of the net charge the protein molecules

cm accommodate.

In the case of alkali binding the reaction may be illustrated

-coo- +HsN~- —coo- K+ IhN—

-Nlia^ ”000- + 3K0H — ~NIh T001+

--NH3" -Got;-
1

i

—NIl2 K+ -OOC—

1

i

Jordan-Lloyd^*^ points out that in applying the zwittorion theory to the com-

bination of proteins witli aends or bases we slxould liavc no difficulty in con-

structing protein salts according to the electronic theory of valence. Maxi-

mum salt formation of the type illustrated above will occur at the isoelectric

point and ther(^fore tiiere ^‘will not be maximum formation of a fully ionized

salt but an equilibrium between ionized and associaU'd base, ionized and

associated acid, ionized and associated salt:”

R~-NH40H R—NH,+ + OH-
R - COOII R --COO- 4-H+

R—Nri.,=?=a=OC™R:=F=^R -Nlb+-+ -OC—

R

A A

Histoky of Protkin Titration Curvks

As early as 1905 Ilanly'^** pointed out that in acid soIutionKS proteins show
a positive charge wh('reas in alkaline solutions they show a negative one.

'I'his investigation was in regality the beginning of the >study of the acid-base

binding power of proteins. Sbrensen^s classic work in 1909 upon hydrogen
ions gave this work an impetus which is felt even today.
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As far back as 1898 Bugarsky and Liebermann^^ showed by means of

electromotive force measurements that proteins added to themselves acids

and bases. For this work, they used methods now long obsolete, but which

for their time were far in advance of earlier work. These workers measured

tlie emf between two hydrogen electrodes, one immersed in 0.05N hydrochloric-

acid solution and the other in the same concentration of this acid, but contain-

ing protein. The amount of acid combining was calculated from the well

known Nemst equation:
RT Ci

' nF

in which C2 is concentration of ions of the solution containing protein and

Cl is concentration of ions in the 0.05A liydrochloricvacid solution.

The classic and usual method of determining the acid-base binding capacity

of proteins is indeed a modification of the method used t)y Bugarsky and

Liebennann. Modern potentiometers together with hydrogen or glass

electrodes are now generally used; special glass electrodes are available for

both the acidic and alkaline range of pH meajmreinent.

Mp:thods for Measurkmiont of Acid-Base Fixation

Measurement of pH value detennines the activity of hydrogen ions rind

not the concentration. For exact calculation, the activity coefficient, a,

of the hydrogen ions must be known:

This activity value is influenced (a) by the concentration of the hydrogen

ions, (6) by the concentration of all the ions present, (c) by the valence of the

ions, and (d) by the dielectric constant of the solution. In most cases in

which the acid-base binding capacity is deterrnincHl the activities and con-

centrations are assumed to be the same as for the original acidic or alkaline

solutions.

Schmidt®® points out that due to the assumptions necessary for calculation

of H^ ions bound from activity data, certain deficiencies nuist bo borne in

mind when attempts are made to measure activity (*oefficients of hydrogen

ions in protein solutions. If an attempt is made to measure the acid- or base-

binding capa(‘ity in strong acid or base solutions, the determinations may be

in error due td incipient hydrolysis and simplification of the probnn, to

hydrolysis of the acid amide group, or to the opening up of anhydrides, if

present, tie also points out the uncertainty of the magnitude^ of lh(‘ potential

of the liquid junction.

All the calculations from potentiometric data are based upon certain

assumptions and are therefore subject to some error. Hoffmann and
Gortner,^® in a study of the prolamines, m(;asured the hydrogen-ion concen-
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tration of Uie arid and alkali Bolutions before and after the addition of protein

and then calculated the degree of ionization of the acid or alkali from the

polentiometru; data. For such calculation, these investigators used the

premise that tlui determined hydrogen-ion concentration represented a givcui

normality of acid or alkali irres{>ective of the presence or absenc^e of the

protein in the system. For calculation, they used the formula

where n is the amount of acid or alkali bound; N is the original normality"

of the acid or alkali; (H*^) is the hydrogen-ion concentration of the protein-

acid or protein-base solution at equilibrium; and a' the degree of ionization

of the acid or base as determined by potentiometric methods. Cohn®^

criticized this formula and offered a modification introducing an activity

coefficient, 7 ,
in place of the dissociation constant. Gortner then offered

criticism of Cohn^s suggestion, in that he believed it is necessary to assume

that the sodium-protein compound or the protein-chloride compound is com-

pletely dissociated; that there is no adsorption of the acid in the molecular

state which can give rise to hydrogen ions in solutions; and that the sodium

ions from the sodium-protein compound have the same activity as sodium

ions in a sodium-hydroxide solution. Other workers have indicated that there

may not be complete dissociation of the sodium-protein compound and of the

protein-chloride compound. The various detailed methods for determination

of the acid-base bmding power of proteins by electrochemical means are not-

given herein, but the reader is referred to the excellent discussion of such

im'thods by Schmidt®* and by Gortner^® in their recently published works.

S(*hmidt has shown that the acid-base combining capacities of proteins

as determined by mtains of classic titration curves involve serious errors.

These ('rrors are: fa) the end })oints are not sharp; (b) the value obtained

from a blank titration must be subtracted from the value obtained on titrating

the protein; (c) m high acid and alkaline zones, the change in pH value is so

small that accurate estimates are almost impossible, and at best the titration

represents an equilibrium between the protein salt and the excess or

OH" ions. Ghapman, Greenberg and Schniidt^*^ have employed a dye tech-

nique for estimating the acid- or bjise-combining power of proteins. Essen-

tially, the method consist-s of adding an excess of certain acidic or basic dyes

to a protein solution at varying pH values. Upon the addition of the par-

ticular dye to the protein solution, a precipitate is formed, which can in turn

be removed by iiltration. The excess or unused dye can be estimated colori-

metrically or by titration with another dye and the combined dye calculated.

The data so obtained can be plotted versus pH value as a titration curve.

Such data for gelatin have shown 1.03 milliequivalents acid bound per gram
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of protein a.s compared with 0.89 milliequivalent found by Hitchcock^^ by

potentiometric method«.

Bancroft^ applied phase-rule chemistry to this difficult subject. This

procedure of determining the acid- or base-combining capacity consists in

treating the solid protein with the gas (HCi, H2S, CO 2 or NH3) and determin-

ing the dissociation pressure. On addition of the gaseous acid or base to the

solid protein, the pressure of the gas will remain essentially constant as long

as combination takes place. When this reaction is completed there will be a

decided incretise in the pressure upon further addition of gas. This is in line

with the phase-rule relation,

F«c — /-r2

for in this system there are two components, gas and protein; three phases,

solid protein, the protein-gas compound and the gas. Thercr is but one

degree of freedom, and since the reaction is carried out at constant tempera-

ture, that degree of freedom is destroyed. Upon addition of varying amounts

of gas, tfie pressure must remain constant and will (‘ontinue so until all the

protein has combined witli the gaseous acid or base. When this occurs,

only two phases are present, the gas and the protein compound. At this point,

since temperature is fixed, the pressure rises.

Table 11. Acid- or Base-combining Power of Proteins by Gaseous Titration.

Protein

Casein.. . . ,

Gelatin ......
Gelatin (deaminized)
Egg albumin. . . .

Silk fibroin

Moles X 105 per gram of proton.

Acid bound*

284
342
305
170
40

Base b(»uii(J*

212
78
80
1G2
86

Czarnetzky and Schmidt^^ made use of gaseous titration. Some of their

data are given on Table 11. Those investigators show that a difference

exists betw^'oen the groujis which combine with HCl or NII3 when the protein

is in the solid state and those which combine with acids and with bases when
the protein is in solution. They point out that there should be a difference

in acid-cumbhiing capacity between a solid protein and gaseous HCl, since

more groups of the protein react when in the solid state—the amino groups

of lysine, the imino nitrogen of tryptophane (if present), the guanidine group

of arginine, the tertiary and imino nitrogen groups of histidine and the

tertiary nitrogen of any—CON— groups. They further show some difference

in base-combining power, since the hydroxyphcnol group of tyrosine does not

react with gaseous NH3. It is concluded that the reactions with gaseous
HCl and NH3 are chemical in nature and, within limits, stoichiometric in

value. Beck® also used gaseous HCl for his titration values for collagen.
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Titration Curves of Amino Acids

Before discussing the titration curves or the acid- and base-binding capac-

ity of proteins, it may be well to study such curves for certain of the amino

acids. Greenstein'^^ points out that while there have been numerous investi-

gations of the dissociation of amino acids and some simple peptides, lit.tle or

no data are available relating to the complex peptides involving trivalent

amino acids, such as histidine, lysine, arginine, aspartic and glutamic acid,

which are able to furnish free polar groups to the protein. He further indi-

cates that any attempt to correlate the acid- or base-combining power of any
protein and the strength of apparent dissociation constants with the number
of free valencies cannot be successful with data dealing with the simple

ampholyte. It would, therefore,” seem appropriate to study the manner of

behavior of such free groupings, when incorporated in a synthetic peptide

having a number of extra valencies; this behavior should be analogous to that

of the complex protein.

Greenst-ein studied the dissociation of several of the amino acids, which

are able to furnish a free polar group when incorporated into the peptide chain.

He measui'od the dissociation of the amino acid by means of the hydrogen

electrode versus the 0.1 A' KC^l-calomel electrode. The system was carefully

standardized against 0.1 Af IlCl. The data and curves taken from the

several papers of Greenstein follow.

Figure 13 shows the dissociation curve of glycine at 18^ C and ionic

strength of 0.1 il/. The points for this curve are taken from the data of Soren-

sen. This curve sliows the maximum base-acid-combining capacity of the
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glycine with a piSTi value of 2.404 and piig value of 9.842. The curve shows a

broad buffer region in the pH range 4.0 to 8.0.

S
lo

Figure 14 shows Grcenstcin^s curves for histidine, hist idyl-hist idinc and

aspartic acid and aspartyl-aspartic acid. Giving histidyl-hisiidine the struc-

tural formula

NlT CUi CHa-CW CII

Nil., COOK

II II
HN N N Nil

/H C'H

and aspartyl-aspartic acid the formula

m\i

IlOOC Clla .^ICONTHMl COOH

(!:h,cooii
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Table 12. Titration Constants

Carboxyl Imidazole Animo ! leoeltjctnc
point

Histidine
pO’i pOi pi

1.77 6.10 9.18 7.64

Histidyl-histidine
pGl
2.25

pg;
5.60

pc;
6.80

pGi
7.80

pi

7.31

1

Carboxyl Amino Isoelectric

point

Aspartic acid
pGi
2.10

pG2

3.86

pGs

9.82
j

pi

2.98

Aspartyl-aspartic acid
pGl
2.70

pg;
3.40

pg;
4.70

pGi
8.26

pl

3.04

we can now study the trends of the curves representing the single basic or

acidic amino acid or that representing the amino acids tied into a dipeptide

chain. Thfise specific comparative kinds are shown in Table 12.

Grecnstein summarizes this work by stating that the introduction of a second

imidazole group into the histidine compound causes a decided weakening of

the acid and basic groups as compared with histidine itself
;
that this weaken-

ing Ls accompanied by a shift to the more acid dissociation range of one of the

imidazole groups and thus the dipeptide has an isoelectric pc.lnt more aci<l

than that of the amino arid
;
that thrt^e carboxyl groups to one amino group,

as in aspartyl-aspartic acad, result- in a weakening of both acid and basic

groups and a sliglitly alkaline shift of the isoelectric point.

In a further study, Greenstcin^^ determined the titration constants of

tyrosine, glycyl-tyrosine, tyrosyl-tyrosine and diiodotyrosine. The data are

given in Table 13.

Table 13. Titration Constants at 25° C.

i

Carboxyl Ammo Hydroxyphenol Isoelectric

poiut

Tyrosine
pGi
2,20

pg;
9.11

pG',

10.07

pi

5.66

Glycybtyrosine
pG',

2.98

pg;
8.40

pGi
10.40

pi

5.69'

Tyrosy1-tyrosine
pG'i

3.52

pg;
'7.68

pGj

9.80

pG4
10.20

pl

6.00

Diiodo-tyrosine
pG',

2.12

pGj
7.82

pi

4.29
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Thus the data given in Table 13 demonstrate that the assignment of the pH
value of approximately 10.0 to the feebly acid oxyphenyl group hi tyrosine

is consistent with its behavior; that the dissociation of the hydroxyphenyl

group depends upon its relative position in tlu^ molecule with ixderence to

other free groups; and tliat the free amino and carboxyl gJ*oui)s in a tyrosine

dipeptide are weaker than those of the tyrosine itself. Idie isoelecdric points

of the tyrosine peptides are more acid than that of tyrosine

Thk Titration Curves of the Fibrous Proteins

The work of Greenstein shows that Ihe free polar groups existing in the

reacthx' side chains of the complex polypeptide' will exert a (hdinite influence

upon the ultimate dissociation constants of th(' p()lyp(‘[)tid(‘. This author

points out that while electrostatic* forces may account to some; extent for the

shifting of the values of characteristic groupings in amino acids to the new

ranges shown by the proteins, the influence of thn peptide* link must be taken

into account. Thus it may be said that the titratu)n values given for a

protein may be related to the ionizable groups of tlie ammo acids not when

these acids exist in the free state but only when they an' incorporated in a

peptide chain.

In the discussion to follow w<' are much inU^rested m tlu* (*if(*et of such free

polar groupings of the* amino acids, aspartic, glutamic and hydroxy-glutamic

acids, histidine, lysine and arginine. The data given in Tables 12 and 13

demonstrate the effect of the imidazole group of histidint* and of th(* s('Cond

carboxylic group of the acidic amino acids. UndoubU'diy the V(*ry basic

groupings of the arginine and lysine play an impoitant roh* in detca'mining

the various dissociation constants of tlie jirotf'ins of \\'hich they a part.

The acid- or base-binding capacity of su(*h fibrous pioteins as gelatin,

collagen, silk, hair and wool, have been determined by a great many investi-

gators over a period of years. Atkin and Douglas^ and Atkin and Campos^

in 1924 studied th(^ acid-base binding of gelatin and of hidr'. powder. Gortner

and Hoffman^*^ employing a moditied j)ot(mtiom(^tric method of measuring

bound ion, studied the acid-ba.se binding of tlie prolamines (vegetable

proteins). Hitchcock^^ investigat'd the acid binding of gelutin and edi'stin.

'Manabe and Matula^^ also studied the and GF binding of protein. In

1935 Jordan-Lloyd and Bidd(‘r^® made (juite an ext(*nsive study of the

and OH"“ binding of hair, g(*latin, collagen and silk. In 1940-11, Harris®®

and his co-workers made a thorough and comjjrehensivc' impestigation of the

binding of acid and base of wool and silk proteins. Tlighberger^^ in 1930

investigated the titration curve of purihed collagen. In 1940-41 Theis and
Jacoby"^® studied extensively the acid- and base-binding power of collagen,

sDk and hair. With the exception of Tlieis and Jacoby, all these investigators

used some form of the potentiometric method for measurement of the H"^
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or OH^ ion bound by the particular protein studied, Theis and Jacoby'^^

used a unique method developed by McLaughlin and Adams.®® This method
and its subsequent modifications to meet specific conditions will be discussed

more fully later in this chapter.

The Acid- ok Base-binding Capacity of Silk Fibroin

Although the leather chemist is not specifically interested in the fibrous

protein silk fibroin, it is illuminating to compare the acid-base-cornbining

power of this fully extended protein with that of the semi-extended proteins

such as keratin and collagen.

The analysis of silk fibroin indicates that the molecule is made up of a

large percentage of glycine and alanine. Table 14 gives the known amino-

acid content of fibroin.

Table 14. Amino Acid Content of Fibroin.*

Ammo Acid Percentage
Milliequivalentfl

Per Gram
Glycine. . . 43.8 6.84
Alanine 20.4 2.97
Tyrosine , 13.2 0.73
Arginine 0.95 .055

Lysine. . .... 0.25 .018
Histidine, , ... 0.07 .005

* 7'akea t'loja Ihc published work of Gleysteeri and llam8.

X-ray data and its interpret-ation indicate that the fibroin structure is one

in which the molecules are firmly and tightly held together, in the main the

structural coliesion forces lieing in all probability hydrogen bonds.
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Extending from the main axis here and there are a few longer side chains

(arginine, lysine, histidine, tyrosine and probably acidic amino acid residues)

having free charged groups capable of binding acids or bases.

Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder^® investigated the acid- and base-binding

capacity of gelatin, collagen, silk, hair and w^ool. These workers found that

proteins combine with acids or alkalies on either side of a sharply defined
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isoelectric point only if the protein is dispersed as a sol or a gel. They

further suggested that an isoelectric zone exists in reality. In a discussion of

such data, these investigators have indicated that silk proteins show a

sudden take-up of acid or base at pH 3.0 and 11.5, and they believe that such

a trend is common to all fibrous proteins, and is accompanied by swelling and

disruption of the structure.

Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder make a comparison between the titration curves

of collagen and gelatin and those of keratin and silk; they suggest that the

structural ’cross linkages between peptide chains are somewhat different from

the salt linkages and that these bridges exert considerable influence. The
titration curves for silk and collagen obtained by these workers are shown in

Figure 15.

Gleysteen and Harris^® recently investigated the acid- and base-binding

power of silk fibroin. These workers used a modified potentioinetric method
for determining the IT or OH” bound and as a consequence were required
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to make certain thermod3mamic assumptions. They also made corrections

for the hydrogen-ion equivalence of the ash and for the sorption of w^ter.

l'h(y obtained a titration curve at variance with that shown by Jordan-Lloyd

and Bidder in that they oldrained a definite maximum acid binding at

pH 1.0 of approximately 0.13 millmioj per gram. Gleysteen and Harris

believe that this discrepancy may be due to the ash content and to incipient

hydrolysis of the fibroin. They further suggest that in the alkaline zone,

base fixation is partially due to phenolic groups of tyrosine. Figure 10 rc^pre-

sonts the data taken by these investigators and shows that in aqueous solution

of acid or base, no hH or OH' ions are fixed in the pH zone 4.0 to 7.0. How-
ever, if salt is pn^sent, a somewhat similar curve results, but in the so-called

isoelectric zone, slight amounts of acid or base are fixed. Gleysteen and Harris

show a maximum acid fixation of some 0.13 millimol at pH == 1.0, and a

maximum alkali fixation of approximately 0.9 millimol per gram at pH - 13*8.

Using silk fibroin and natural raw silk, Theis and Jacoby"^® investigated
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their acid and base iixation capacity» For this work, they used a rather

novel method and obtained titration data quite in accord with those obtained

by Gleysteen and Harris.

Before discussing the data obtained by Theis and Jacoby, it might be well

to outline briefly the history and development of the titration methods used

by these investigators,

McLaughlin and Adams^ had introduced in 1940 a certain technique of

protein-acid analysis. Their method was to treat the protein with acid and
after equilibrium had been established, to remove unbound acid by pressing

it twice at 5000 pounds per square inch and then analyzing the pressed

material for fixed acid. These investigators maintain iiiat this pressing

technique removes all the free acid, leaving only that bound or adsorbed

by the proteins.

The technique introduced by McLaughlin and Adams was modified and
used by Theis and Jacoby. The method so modifu‘d gave results well in

line with experimental facts The method used was believed free from the

errors existing in either the regular or modified potiaitiometric methods.

The method follows.^^

One-gram portions of the protein material werci placcnl in 2()0-ml botdles

and 100 ml of various concen fixations of hydrochloric acid or j)of aASsium hy-

droxide were then added. Tlie concentrations were such that at equilibrium

the pH values would vary between pH 0.5 and 13.0. Where neutral salt w^as

used, potassium chloride w’as employed in the ionic strengiii noted either in

the tables or figures. The bot/tles and (‘.ontents wen^ th(;n placed in a
thermostat maintained at 20® C' for a prescribed pmod. After equilibrium

had been attained, the equilibrium pH value was measured using a Beckman
glass-electrode assembly. The treated proii'in was then piessed several

times at 10,000 pounds per square inch in a Carver press. Alter pressing,

the protein was air-dried, ground in a small Wiley mill and was then ready
for analysis of H*^', OH"" and nitrogen.

The method for determining or Oil" ion was as follows. OiicJialf

gram of the ground material was carefully weighed into a 250-inl h>lenmeyer
flask. To this ware added 50 ml distilled water and 10 ml 0.1A UCl. The
added HCl aids materially in hydrating the acid-treated protein, and in the
case of the alkali-treated protein neutralizes the fixed or bound base and
thus converts the protein-base compound into an acid-protein compound.
This addition of the HCl is essential for correct results. After a 2-hour
treatment as described, 10 ml of a potassium iodine-iodate solution (containing
200 grams KI and 50 grams K10.i per liter) arc added together with 20 ml of
0.1A sodium thiosulfate and the reagents allowed to react for approximately
2 hours. The excess 0,1A Na2S203 is then back-titrated with 0,1A HCl or
0.1A iodine solution. A blank determination containing all reagents is run
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with each set of experiments. The volume of 0.1AT Na2S203 consumed is then

calculated to ion or OH™ ion fixed per gram of protein.

This method is extremely accurate and is comparatively simple. No
aasumptions need be made and the protein used for the experiment need not

be ash, acid- or alkali-free since the method measures only the acid or alkali

fixed, Tliis method has many advantages over the pot/entiometric one since

it C4xn be used for the heterogeneous system (fibrous protein-acid), and the

amount of acid fixed at any hydrogen-ion concentration is not obtained by a

thermodynamic calculation but is an actual quantitative determination upon

the protein treated.

Instead of analyzing the ground protein for or OH™ ion, McLaughlin

and Adams^® determined the anion bound by the protein. This analysis was

made by destruc^tion of the protein material by hot nitric acid and then

pn^cipitating the anion (804*“ in their case) by means of BaCL. The precipi-

tated BaSOj was then filtered off, ignited, weighed and calculated to sulfuric

acid. In the cas(^ of protein treated with hydrochloric acid, the protein is

destroyed by means of hot nitric acid in the presence of a definite amount of

O.LV AgNO.i. After the reaction is complete, the excess AgNOa is back-

titrated with OAN KCNS, using a ferric salt as an indicator.

Tiie data relating to iibroin and raw silk obtained by Theis and Jacoby

are shown in Figure 17. These data indicate a maximum acid fixation at

pH 1.0 of 0. 10 rnilliinol a(dd per gram of fibroin. At pH 1.0, curve A of the

figure shows a sliarp change of slope, really indicative of naximum acid

fixation, and the trend of the curve in the pH range 0.5 to 2.0 leaves no doubt

concerning a mriximum binding of acid in this particular range. These

maximum acid-fixation values shown by Gleysteen and Harris and by Theis

and Jacoby differ widely from those given by Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder, A
study of curve A, Fig. 17, in the pH range greater than 1.0 indicates that acid

fixation bec(mes practically nil at pH 4.0 and remains so until a value of 7.0

is reached, Theis and Jacoby found the alkali fixation in the pH range 7.0

to 11.0 to be slightly different from that obtained by Gleysteen and Harris

and they believe such results to be more in line with the facts. Theis and
Jacoby in their study find approximately 0.08 millimol alkali bound at pH
11.0 and 0.14 millimol bound at pH 12.0 -somewhat lower values than those

obtained by otLer workers. Gleysteen and Harris point out from their data

that the dicarboxylic acids of fibroin may be 0.13 to 0.17 milliequivalent per

gram as judged by the amount of acid plus biise bound between pH 1.0 and
8,0. The data of Theis and Jacoby indicate in this same pH range apprqxi-

mately O.IG milliequivalent of dicarboxylic acids per gram fibroin. At pH
values greater than 11.0, Gleysteen and Harris found that the actual base

))ound (some 0.9 milliequivalent jxu’ gram at pll 13.8) greatly exceeded the

content of free carlioxyl gi*oiips; they accounted for this discrepancy by
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postulating the binding of base with the weak phenolic group of tyrosine.

Theis and Jacoby found a sharp increase in base fixation in the pH range 7.8

td 10.0 and another at pH values greater than 11.0. This change in trend of

the curvT at pH 11.2 must of necessity strongly indicate a change in the base-

binding capacity of the protein. At a pH of 12.6 the curve indicates the

approach of maximum base fixation, the value being approximately 0.326

milliequivalent per gram of fibroin. This maximum is positive and real.

Theis and Jacoby believe that in the pH range 7.8 to 11.0, the basic reaction

is with the free carboxylic groups, the titration of which is complete at pH
1 1 .0. At pH values greater than 11.0, the base in all probabilitj’' reacts with

the wc^ak phenolic groups of tyrosine. The data represcuiting maximum base

fixation as given l)y them is decidedly lower than that giv(‘n by Gleysteen and

Harris—0.326 as compared with 0.90 milliequivalent; but Theis and Jacoby

postulate that while some of the weak phenolic groups are reactive, there is

not a complete titration of these particular groups. It is quite possible,

however, that if Theis and Jacoby had carried titration to approximately

pH 14.0, more tyrosine would have reacted; but/ at- this high pH value it was

noted that the silk fibroin became ‘hnushy^^ and could not be pressed and

analyzed by their method.

Theis and Jacoby also gave data showing the acid and base fixation of raw

silk in contradistinction to that of the fibroin. Thc‘se curves are rej)re\sented

as B and C in Figure 17. In the acid range pH 1.0 to })H 4.0, Curve B
indicates a greater acid fixation, maximum acid fixation at pH 1.0 being 0.36

millimol acid per gram of silk firotein. There is also a sharp point of inflection

at |)H 1 .0—again indicative of real values for maximum acid binding. This

curve shows a rather broad isoelectric zone pH 4.4 to 5.4. At pH values

greater than 5.5, however, base binding begins to incrcixse rapidly to pH 8.0

(degumming taking place due to alkali action upon the sericin of the raw silk).

There is another broad zone, pH 8.0 to pH 10.0, beyond which the raw silk

binds alkali in much larger amounts as indicated by the inc.rt'ased slope of the

curve. We could therefore assume in the pH range of 1 .0 to 1 1.0, we have the

combined titration curve of fibroin plus sericin, while at pH values greater

than 11.0 only the fibroin is affected, the sericin liaving been removed and
solubilized. Curve B shows a sharp point of inflection in the pH range

10.0-10.5, thus strengthening the points brought out earlier, indicative of

tyrosine reaction. At pH 12.0, the curves for raw silk and fibroin merge,

both reaching a maximum value at pH 13.0.

Steinhardt and Harris, Gleysteen and Harris, and Theis and Jacoby have
shown that the presence of neutral salt causes a greater acid take-up in a
certain pH range. Steinhardt and Harris showed that the quantity of acid

bound depends upon the concentrations of anions as well as upon the coiu^^ai-

tration of H+ ioas, and that the quantity of base bound similarly depends upon
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the concentration of cations as well as of 011“ ions. They explained this

phenomenon on the basis of the assumption that when the protein combines

with hydrogen ions it also forms partially dissociated complexes with anions.

Curve C of Figure 17 shows the acid and base titration curve of raw' silk

in the presence of potassium chloride. In this case acid fixation begins at

pH 4.8, and it is shown that there is a sharp isoelectric point in place of the

isoelectric zone noticed in curves A and B. As the pH value decreases, acid

fixation increases sharply, rising to a real maximum value at pH 1.0 and giving

the same value for maximum acid binding as that for raw silk in the absence

of salt.
^

At pH 4.8, the silk Ix'gins to fix alkali, tlu‘ curve rejiresenting alkali fixation

showing a point of inflection at pH 0.4. At this point, the base fixation

increases from 0.03 to 0.12 milliequivalent jier gram of protean. At pH values

greater than 0.3 increased alkali binding results until some 0.34 millimol per

gram have been fixed at pH 13.0. At pH values greater than 13.0 this curve
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merges with the curves representing raw silk and fibroin in equilibrium with

aqueous alkaline solutions.

A comparison of Curves A (fibroin) and B (raw silk) of Figure 1 7 in the

acid range indicates a gi^eater acid binding for raw silk; but in this case it

must be remembered that raw silk contains soricin, which in turn contains

almost 4 times as much arginine and therefore the maximum acid take-up

should be larger.

The Actd-Bask-combining Capacity of TIaih Keratin

X-ray data have shown that the keratin moli^ciilo is semi-contracted, and

is capable of both extension and contraction. The molecules of keratin are

very compact in nature and are held together in parallel alignment along the

axis by liydrogen bonds, by salt linkages between certain charged centers,

and by disulfide linkages. It is with the charged centers or free amino and

carboxyl groups, the phenolic groups, and possibly the cystin(^ or cysteine

groups that acid or base may react. For this reason the content of arginine,

lysine, liistidine, tyrosine, cystine, glutamic and aspartic acids in the original

hair or wool is of real value in estimating the theoretical amounts of acid or

base which may react with the keratin fiber. Bloek^'^ in 1938 gave a com-

parative analysis of various kinds of hair. This analysis dealt only with the

basic amino acids. Table 15 shows Block^s results.

Table 15. The Basic Amino Acid Content of Hair.

Amiuo Acid

Histidine
Lysine
Arginine
Cystine
Tyrosine

Prttton)

Human hair

Sheep wool
Snake epidermis
Goose feathers
Gorgonia flabeUurn
Plexaurella dichotoi

Silk fibroin .

Lamb Wool Human Goat Camel Hor8e*“

0.67 0.60 0.73 0.58 0.60
2.50 2 50 3.20 2.70 1.10
8.70 8.00 8.10 8.60 7.60
11.60 14.70 7.50 8.60 8.00
4 50 2 90 3(K) 3.10 3.20

iy in 1931,^^ Block an<l Vickery showed th(^ basic

us keratins.

ainino-acid

Table 16. Basic Amino Acids of Various Keratins.

Argnimc Histidine Lyame Cystine
(%) (%) (%) (%)
8.0 0.5 2.5 16.5
7.8 0.66 2.3 10.0
5.4 0.48 1.4 5.3
4.8 0.35 1.04 6.4
6.4 0.48 2.75 5.5

ta 5.4 0.43 3.00 3.2
0.74 0.077 0.25 0.0

Rteinhardt and Harris^^^ in 1940 calculat(‘d the theoretical acid- and base-

binding capacity from the basic and acidic amino acid content of wool.
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Table 17. Acidic and Basic Amino Acid Content of Wool ajud the
Theoretical Acid- and Rase-hindinja; (.aimcity.

(1) Aspartic acid

(2) Glutamic acid

(3) Amide nitrogen

Per cent

7.27

15.27

1.37

MUlintol
{wr gram

0.545

1.035

0.978

(1) plus (2) minus (3) 0.602

(4) Arginine 10.2 0.686

(5) liysine 3.3 .226

(6) Histidine 0.60 .044

(4) plus (5) plus (6) 0.856

(1) plus (2) minus (3) plus (4) plus (5) plus (6) 1.458

(7) Tyrosine 5.8 0,320

Hcgrnan®^ in 1942 gave the basic amino acid content of feather keratin

and the calculated theoreti(‘al acid- and base-binding capacity.

Table 18. Basic Amino Acid Content of Feather Down
Milhmol per

Per <'cr>t gram protein

Arginine . , . 5.72 0.329

Lysine. . 0.50 0.034

Histidine. . , 0.00 0.000

Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder^® investigated the acid base combination of horse

hair. Tlieir curve showed acid combination at approximately pH 3.0 and

a maximum value of about 0.G5 milliequivalent per gram at pH 1.0. On tlie

alkaline side of the very broad isoelectric zone, base combination began at

pH 8.5 and showed at pH 13.0 a value of 0.83 milliequivalent of base bound

per gram. This particular curve showed a very broad isoelectric zone, from

pll 3.0 to 8.5. These workers point out in a summary of their paper that, a

study of the fibrous proteins showed an increasing extension of the isoelectric

zone with increasing compactness of fiber structure. In this zone acid or base

combination occurs to a very linut(‘d extent onl}^ These workers further

point out that at pH values less than 3.0 or greater than 11.5, there is a sudden

increase in the amount of acid or base bound, and that this is not determined

by the amino acid constitution of the protein. They also believe that even

in the isoelectric zone the results are influenced also l)y the structure of th('

fibers. The data of Jordan Lloyd and Bidder have been given in Figure 15

Steinhardt and Harris®® made an extensive investigation of the acidic

and basic properties of wool. In this study, thesis workers investigated the

presence of neutral salt upon the acid or base fixation. They found that the

maximum amount of acid or ba^se bound was independent of the presence or

absence of salt, but that the way in which this maximum is approached
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depends greatly upon the presence and amount of neutxal salt. Th(iy also

point out that iho ability of the protein to combine with ions is limited

by the simultaneous availability of, say, C^l" ions.

Steinhardt- and Harris have shown that the titration curves of wool and a

soluble protean in the total absence of salt vary widely. However, in

the presen(*e of salt the curves for the two proteins are similar in nature.

From these data, Steinhardt and Harris conclude that it should be possible

Figure 18

to identify each portion of the curves at high ionic strength with one of the

several kinds of dissociating groups contributed by the constituent amino acid

residue.

The titration curves for wool keratin obtained by Steinhardt and Harris

are shown in Figure 16 . Curve A represents the acid-base-binding capacity

of purified wool made in the absence of salt, and Curve B the values taken in

its presence. With relation to these curves, Steinhardt and Harris point out
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that the maximum acid-binding power, independ^t of the ionic strength, is

0.82 milliequivalent per gram, and that the maximum base-binding capacity

is greater than 0.78 millimol. Curve A shows that no appreciable acid or

base is bound in the pH interval 5.0 to 10.0, but the amount l)ound increases

sharply as these limits are exceeded. Curve B (values taken in the presence

of salt) shows that the point of zero combination is well defined—pH 6.4—and
further that the acid or base bound increases gradually with change jin pH

tOOi .o o

9d
o

o

eq

pH \ 2
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Figure 19

value, the slope of the curves Ixung much less tlian that of Curve A. If

different ionic strengths are used, the position of the titration curves with

respect to pH axis changes and these differences are greater than can be

attributed alone to the effect of wsalts on the dissociation of the acids. Stein-

hardt and Harris further state; ^‘lliis approach to stoichiometric dependence

of the acid bound on the concentration of anions as well as of hydrogen ions

accounts ‘for the greater steepness of the titration curve when the source

of both ions is the acid alone.”
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These workers also explain this phenomenon on the basis of the Donnan
equilibrium. From such analysis, they concluded that tlie position of the

titration curves with respect to the pH axis, as the ionics strength increases,

should approach as a limit the position of the titration curve of a so-called

soluble protein-albumin, globulin or gelatin. In other words, at high ionic

strength the titration curves of such fibrous proteins as keratin or collagen

should correspond to the titration cuiwe of, say, gelatin and should show a

gradual change in acid or l^ase binding with change in pH value, and a sharply

defined nil or isoelectric point. The gelatin titration curve shown in Figure

24 illustrates this similarity. Steinhardt and Harris show this comparison

in a very clear manner and Figures 18 and 19 indicate the phenomenon for

egg albumin and w'ool— both in tlie absence and presence' of salt. 111686

cuiwes are self-explanatory and show clearly beyond doubt that if a high salt

concentration is employed, the acid or base bound by wool corresponds

closely in trend to that of the albumin.
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The detailed analysis of tlie data taken by Stcinhardt and Harris leads to

the final conclusion tliat when acid or base binds with wool proteins, such

combination occurs with the free carboxyl, imidazole, amino and guanidino

groups of the side chains, but that for wool proteins no combination of biise

talces place Avith the phenolic groups of the tyrosine present in the pH range

studied.

In a further investigation of the acid- and base-binding power of wool

proteins, Stcinhardt, Fugitt and Harris®® studied the effect of temperature

upon such combination. They found the data supported their earlier assump-

tions, namiily that the free carboxyl and amino groups arc completely ionized

when in the combined state or, in other words, at the isoelectric point tlie wool

exists in the zwitterioii stale. These investigators found that temperature

plays but little part in the acid-binding zone*, but an important one in the base

fixation range. Figure 20 illustrates this phenormmon. From data obtained,

they calculated the heat of dissociation, using the formula

//p_-4.5787|g^^I()gA'.

By making tlu^ reasonablcj assumption that the titration curves of proteins

are defined by the relative' acid strength of distinct, non-overlapping sets of

similar dissociating groups, \ alues of A log K in each of two main regions of

})[! values were ol>tained. "J'hus Steinliardt, Fugitt and Harris calculated

the heats of dissociation in wool dissociating at pH values greater than 6.0.

Table 19.

Millimol
b«Ht* bound

0“ to 25°

IXT grurri PU
0.1 0.75 11,190
.2 ,81 12,070
.3 .85 12,640
4 .88 13,100
,5 .89 13,210
.G .83 12,380
.7 .81 12,030

Average .

.

. ...12,380

-25^
to 50=“ C

Mdliiuol
base bound
per grain pH nil

0.1 1.47 25,820
.2 1.04 18,310
.3 0.84 14,800
.4 0.78 13,720
.5 0.84 14,800

These data show the calculated heats of dissociation of the two groups; the

carboxyl group being some 2500 calories and the amino group being some

14,0(X) calories.

In 1941, the same investigators®® studied carefully the relative affinities

of the anions of strong acids for wx>ol jirotein. Their data for hydrochloric,

trichloraceti#, picric and flavianic acids are shown in Figure 21. Steinhardt,

Fugitt and Harris found that d(ffinite differences exist between the positions

of the wool titration curves obtained with various strong acids with respect
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Figure 22
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to the pH axis and that such wide difference could be ascril^ed to definite

variations in the anion dissociation constants which characterize the corre-

sponding protein-salt combinations. These investigators suggest: '‘The

afiinity of anions for proteins appears to increiise with the dimensions of the

anion, and is higher in aromatic than in aliphatic ions of the same size.^^

Theis and Jacoby in 194H® and 1942^^ made an extensive investigation of

the acid- and base-binding capacity of certain keratin-containing proteins.

Tlie early study was confined to Chinese pig bristles. These bristles were

tlioroughly degreased with acetone and alcohol before experimental treatment.

technique used for this study was identical with that described previously

for silk fibroin. The data taken are given in Table 20 and Figure 22.

Table 20. IF or OH"* Bound by Bristles.

Without Salt— — / W'lth Salt (0 1 V KCI) v

pH
Ml of 0 IV Acid or Alkali
bound per Gm of Protein pil

Ml of 0 1 iV Acid or Alkali
bound per Gnu of Protein

0.55 8.00 0.45 7.90

1.00 8 .(X) 1.00 7.50
1.40 7.95 1.40 6.70
1.50 7.60 1.85 7.10
1.80 5.70 1.95 4.90
2.30 3.05 2.35 4.10
2.55 3.00 2.80 3.50
2.95 1.75 3.60 2.05
3.60 0.65 4.60 + 0.95
4.40 0.00 5.20 + 0.65
5.25 0.00 5.75 - 0.30
5.50 0.00 6.60 - 1.80
5 90 0.70 7.10 2.10
6.80 1.55 8.70 3.05
7.20 1.80 10.20 3.80
8.75 2.15 11.45 5.30

10.20 2.50 11.70 6.40
n.io 2.75 12.00 6.95
11.55 4.35 12.25 8 25
12.20 5.10 12.40 8.50
12.40 7.90 13 00 8 80
12.60

13.10
8.80
9.00

^ pij[ valut' of (^urvf‘ — ^

A n c
0.1 miliiiiiol acid fixed 3.3 4.5 4.7

0.2 millimol acid fixed 2.8 3.8 4.2

Curve A vshows the complete titration curve for the system in the absence

of salt. This curve shows a positive maximum acid binding at pH 1.0, an

isoelectric zone in the pH range 4.4 to 5.6, alkali binding at pH values greater

than 5.G, and finally a maximum base binding at pH 13.0. The value obtained

for maximum acid binding of 0.800 milliequivalent per gram is only slightly

lower tlian tlu' tlKHU'etical calculation 0.856 obtained by Steinhardt and
Harris for wt)ol. It is of course possible that the particular hair (pig bristles)

used in these studies contained less arginine, lysine or histidine. Jordan-
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Lloyd and Bidder showed a value of 0.65 milliequivalent acid bound per gram

of horse hair. Steinhardt and Harris showed a maximum acid binding of 0.80

milliequivalent per gram of purified wool. The data of Thels and Jacoby

show that in the pH range 5.6 to 11.0, 0,275 milliequivalent of base are bound

—a value approximately approaching the theoretical dicarboxylic acid data.

At pH values greater than 1 1.0, however, a greatly increased base binding

obtains, indicative of a second type of redaction. Since most hair normally

contains tyrosine, the phenolic group of tyrosine may possibly react mth
base at pH values greater than 11.0, as suggested by Steinhardt and Harris.

In the pH range 11.0 to 13.0 some 0.90 milliequivalent of base are bound.

This maximum base-binding value is a very positive one.

Table 21. Acid- or Base-binding Capacity of Wool.

Equilibriuni Ml 0 IV Acid Kquilibrium Ml 0 IV Acid
Pll per pfin. Protein pll per gm. Protein

0.8 + 8.3 6.3 - .4

1.4 + 8.2 6.7 - .6

2.0 + 6.7 7.1 ^ 1.0

3.1 + 4.2 7.4 - 1.1

4.2 + 2.0 7.7 - 1.1

4.8 + .8 8.8 - 1.2

5.2 + .4 9.5 - 1.2

5.6 + .2 10.5 - 2.2

5.8 + .1 11.2 - 3.4

6.1 - .2 11.8 - 3.6
12.4 - 4.7

Curves B and C of Figure 22 illustrate the effect of ionic strength, namely

0.1A and l.OiV KCl. As can be seen, Theis and Jacoby found that the pres-

ence of salt does not affect the maximum acid or base binding, the salt affecting

only the manner in which tlie maximum value is approached. This fact is

shown in ('!urve B. Cur\ e C ( 1 ON KCl) gives data only in the so-ealled pH
stability zone and shows the drastic* (Tf(*ct of salt in this zone.

If a comparison is made of the pH values at which 0.1 and 0.2 millimol of

acid are fixed for the three curves shown in Figure 22, an interesting shift is

noted.

The addition of salt, also caused a shift in the curves in the alkaline zone

and this shift is particularly noticeable at pH values at which 0.2 millimol of

base are bound. As noted before, it is necessary to have sufficient anions

present to bring about real acid-base binding in the so-eallc‘(l isoelectric zone.

In a further study of the hair keratins, Theis and Jacoby’^ investigated

the acid- and base-binding of purified wool. The wool for this investigation

was thoroughly degreased with acetone and alcohol and was then washed

with running water to free it of all occluded material; it was then pressed and

air-dried. The technique employed for the invrjstigation was similar tu that

used for the study of the Chinese pig bristles. In this work, all acid or base
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solutions were made O.IN with respect to potassium, chlondc. Table 21 and

Figure 23 show the data obtained.

These data show a positive maximum acid fixation value of 0.83 miliimol

of acid bound per gram of protein at pH values less than 1.5. This value

Ls well in line with the calculated theoretical value of 0.856 used by Steinhardt

and Harris. The titration curve shows first, a sliarp isoelectric (isoionic)

point at pH 5.9; secondly, a rather broad plateau zone in the pH range 7.0 to

10.0, a base-binding value of approximately 0.13 milliequivalent per gram;

and thirdly, a sharp incrc^ase in base fixation at f)H values greater than 11.0.

Above pH 12.5 the liair is hydrolyzed and for that reason titration values

beyon<l this point were not obtained. The titration curve shows in a very

positive manner that at pll values less than 5.9 acid is bound whereas above

5.9 base is bound, and that no isoelectric zone is present, as has been suggested

by Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder. With the exception of a slightly more acid
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isoionic point, the titration curve for wool obtained by Tlieis and Jacoby

corresponds closely to that of Steinhardt and Harris.

TiiE Acid- and Bask-iundjng ('apacity of ( ’ollaufn

X-ray analysts have investigated the diffraction patterns of collagen and

gelatin and have found that this pattern is somewhat different from that of

keratin. Astbury in 1932 concluded that every third amino-acid residue in

the collagen structure was glycine, and that every ninth might be a proline

or oxyproline residue. Astbury’s^ analysis indicated a residue length of about

2.9 A versus 3.5 A for the fully extended polypeptide structure. Astbury

maintained ithat it w^as the preponderance of imino residues that constrict

the collagen backbone. He illustrates the collagen structure as follows:

P „.G -R -Y ™G--- H -

in w^hich P stands for either })roline or hydroxyproline, G for glycin(' and R for

one or other of the remaining residues. This sCHpienee may l)e written

structurally;

CH. NH
/ \ / \ / \

—CO CO NH CO Cll

I

R
4 Fiber Axis —

N- -OH

VO

The collagen structure is not ru'arly as (‘ompact as that found for silk

fibroin or hair keratin and must be considered as just slightly coiled. The
polypeptide chains are oriented parallel to the fiber axis and arc lield together

by means of hydrogen bonds (van der Waals forces) and salt linkages between

certain charged center's along the backbone. The origin of the charged (xmters

must be the content of arginine, lysine, histidine, glutamic and aspartic acids.

The acid- or base-binding power of collagen has to do primarily with these

particular acidic or basic amino acids.

During the past 15 years, a number of investigators have analytically

studied the amino acid content of gelatin and collagen. Much of the data

Table 22. Amiuo acid Frequencies in Gelatin.

Amino acid Wt. (%) Mol Wt. Gtu. Mol. Fi«qucr»cy

Glycine 25.5 75 0.34 3 (2“*3,)

Proline 19.7 115 0.17 6 (2^*3,)

Hydroxyproline 14.4 131 0.11 9 (2" -32)

Alanine 8.7 89 0.098 9 (2'»‘3.2)

Arginine 9.1 174 0,052 18 (2^-32)

Leucine-isoleucine 7.1 131 0.054 18 (21-32)

Lysine 5.9 146 0.040 24 (2»-3i)
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used today dates back to the early results of Dakin.?® Bergmann^^ in a very

systematic investigation has thrown new light upon the arrangement and

periodicity of the amino acid residues contained in the polypeptide chain of

gelatin. Table 22 shows the frequency of occurrence of certain amino acids

contained in gelatin.

Atkin® in 1933 discussed the composition of gelatin and collagen and con-

cluded that its molecular weight should be approximately 34,500. Bray-

brooks^® in 1939 recalculated Atkin’s data and showed that the collagen

molecule should contain 2 histidine, 12 lysine, 16 arginine, and 49 dicarboxylic

acid residues. He also calculated the theoretical titratiftn curve of collagen.

Highbcrger^® in 1937 determined the basic amino acid content of purified

collagen and obtained results somewhat at variance with those of other

investigators, which might have been due to a difference in material studied.

Table 23 shows the amino acid content of gelatin and collagen as obtained by

several analysts, expressed as percentage of dry material.

Table 23. Amino Acid Analysis of Gelatin and Collagen.

Aramo Acid
1

Cirelatin*

II
Gclutint

Ill
CoUageiit

IV
GollagenI

Glycine 25.5 26.5 24.7 —
Alanine 8.7 87 — —
Valine __ — — —
Aspartic acid 3.4 — 3.5 —
Glutamic acid 5.8 — 6.7 —
Arginine 8,2 9.1 8.4 7.69
Lysine 5.0 5.9 4.7 4.12
Histidine 0.9 — 0.6 0.30
Tyrosine — — 1.0 —
Proline 9.5 17.5 18.9

Oxyproline 14.1 14.4 10.8 —
T..eucine 7.1 7.1 — —
Phenyl alanine 1.4 — —
Serine 0.4 — — —
Amid N. 0.5 —

* Astbury and Atkin, Nahire, 132, 348 (1933).**

tBergmann and Stein, ./, Bxol Chem , 128, 217 (1939).
J Schneider, Collegttim, Q7, 97 (1940)

§ Highbeigcr, Stiaeny Festschrift (1937).

Since for acid- and base-combining capacity only the terminal charged

groups of the acidic and basic amino acids are important, the authors have

taken column I of Table 23 and calculated the theoretical acid- and base-

binding powder from these values. These are given in Table 24.

Atkin suggiisted that the acids still unaccounted for must be of relatively

iiigh molecular weight. It is still unknown wdiether these missing acids

contain more than one carboxyl group, but Atkin suggests they must at least

contain hydroxyl groups. If the amounts of arginine, lysine, and histidine

are added together, it is then found that the sum agrees rather well with the

maximum amount of acid bound, as determined by a number of investigators.
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However, the sum of the amounts of glutamic and aspartic acids as given in

Table 24 does not in any way agree with the maximum base fixation as given

in the literature. Such difference would lead to the belief that tlie unknown

acids must contain additional base-binding groups. Braybrooks, in dis-

cussing Atkin's research, presents the idea that since gelatin has an isoelectric

point at pH 4.7, there must be more acidic than basic groups, particularly

since the basic groups are ‘^stronger."

Table 24. Amino Acid Content of Gelatin and (Calculated

^Theoretical Acid or Base Fixation Values.

Ajuiiio acid Per cent Milliinol per grn

1 . Aspartic acid 3.4 0.257
2. Glutamic acid 5.8 0.394
3. Tyrosine 1.0 0.055
4. Amid nitrogen 0.5 0.358

1 _^2 — 4 0.293
1+2+3-4 0.348

5. Arginine 8.2 0.471

6. lysine 5.0 0.343
7. Histidine 0.9 0.060

5 + 6+ 7 0.874

5+6 0.814

In 1931, Ilitchcock^^ measured the acid- and base-binding power of gelatin

at 30® C, This curve is shown in Figure 24. It is typical of the results

obtained for other soluble proteins, such as egg albumin and scrum albumin.

In the Hitchcock curve for gelatin, no lireak is evident at the isoelectric point,

and this is in agreement with the fact that soluble proteins have sharply

defined isoelectric points in contradistinction to the fibrous proteins. The
trend of this curve indicates a maximum acid binding of approximately 0.96

milliequivalent per gram of protein; an isoelectric point at pIJ 4.7; a rather

broad plateau in pH zone 6.5 to 8.5; and an approximal^ base fixation of 0.95

milliequivalent of base per gram of protein at pH 12.5. The plateau region

near pH 8.0 appears to mean that one set of ionizable groups has given off

all of its available protons in this region.

As has been shown for the dissociation curve of an amino acid or a peptide,

each section indicates a single group capable of adding or donating a proton.

In the case of a protein, such a simple relation is not possible, because the

constants are so close to each other. Thus in Figure 24, on the alkaline side

of the isoelectric point protons are given off in ste])s, corresponding to 0.36

milliequivalent at approximately pll 8.0 and an additional 0.54 milliequivalent

at pH 12.0. Most investigators agree that the very central zones of the

protein dissociation curve represent a truly reversible jiroton donor and
acceptor condition, but some doubt exists as to whether iho protein retains

its original qualities at low and high pH values.®®

Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder investigated the dissociation curve of collagen.
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These data are shown in Figure 15. For collagen they show only an indica-

tion of a maximum acid fixation of better than 0.8 milliequivalent per gram,

an isoelectric zone in the pH range 4.5 to 6.5, a broad plateau in the pH zone

8.0 to ll.O, and no real base-finding maximum even at pH 13.0.

The data ol>tained by Highberger,'^^ using a special, highly purified collagen,

is quite different from similar data obtained by any other WT)rker in this field.

His curve for the purified collagen shows no real indication of a maximum

acid fixation, but an actual decrease in the value at pll values less than 2.0;

an isoelectric zone in the pH range 4.9 to 6.0; a broad plateau in the range

pH 7.0 to 10.1; and no real values for maximum base binding in the more
allailine zone. Highberger questions the validit}?^ of applying the potentio-

metric method, used for the soluble proteins, to the heterogeneous fibrous

protein systems, Highberger^s point is well taken, since the low values of

acid fixation at pH values less than 2.0 might be ascribed to variations in the
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ratio of acid and water absorbed by the protein. A similar condition obtains

at pH values greater than 12.5,

Atkin^ in 1937 studied the acid- and base-binding capacity of (k^aminized

collagen. In reference to the titration curve obtained, Atkin refers to the

portion of the curve between the isoelectric point and pH 8.0 as representing

free carboxyl groups in excess of those required to form salt linkages with

basic groups in adjacent chains. He drew certain conclusions from his

titration curve, which the authors believe apply generally to all collagen

titration curves; for this reason they are listed:

(a) From the isoelectric point to pH 2.0 back titration of charged carboxyl

groups occurs,

(b) From the isoelectric point to pH 7.5 straight titration of free and

unionized carboxyl groups takes place.

(c) From pH 7.0 to 9.0, back titration of histidine occurs.

(d) From pll 9.0 to 12.0, liberation of protons from the charged amino

groups of lysine occurs.

(e) At pH values greater than 12 0, back titration of basic ions in

arginine occurs.

In 1940, McLaughlin and Adams-*^® investigated the sulfuric acid-binding

capacity of collagen. For this study, these investigators used a unique

method of determining the bound or fixed acid. After (‘quilibrium hfis beem

attained, the collagen-acid compound was pressed twice at 5000 pounds per

squai'e inch in a hydraulic press. The pressed material was then air-dried,

ground to a tine powder and then analyzed for hide substance and bound

sulfate. Although modifications of this method wore used by l'h(*is and

Jacoby’'^ for investigations of silk fibroin, hair keratin and collagen, the

original method as used by McLaughlin and Adams is here given verbatim.

‘‘Whole, bated calf skins were brought to pH 5.0 by the addition of small

increments of hydrochloric acid. They were then washed until free of uncom-

bined neutral salts, when they showed a pH value of 0.5. They were then cut

into strips and placed in frequently changed portions of acetone until

thoroughly dehydrated. The acetone wfis allowed to evaporate from the

skin at room temperature, and the now dry stiips were cut into pieces one-half

inch square, which were then well mixed.

“Ten grams calf skin liide substance in the form of squares prepared as

described above were weighed into an 8-ounce stoppered bottle. Distilled

water was then added and the hide substance was allowed to soak 30 minutes.

The required amount of N/I H2SO4 was then added and a final volume of

solution of 100 ml was measured. The bottles were then continuously agitated

for 24 hours in a water bath at 19 rpm and 70® F, this time of agitation having

been found sufficient for attainment of equilibrium. At the end of 24 hours,
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the sampler were removed and poured into funnels and allowed to drain.

The volume of tlie draiiujd aohition was noted and its pH value electrometri-

cully determined. The drainc^d sfpiares were then pn^ssed twice in a hydraulic

press at 5000 lbs pressure. They were air dried after pressing and were ground

in a Wiley mill. The acid S()4 and nitrogen were then determined on each

pressed sample, and the acid content on the hide substance basis calculated

therefrom. The detail of the acid SO4 determination Ls as follows: a 1.0-gram

sample is weighed inb) a 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask and treated with 10 ml^

HNO3. The sample is then boiled on a hot plate until the volume is about

5 ml; it is then cooled, treated with 10 ml cone. IICl and again evaporated

Table 25.

Grarxis H3SO 4 Grama Grams pH of
given per llX) giuH Aoicl Acid Residual

C^oUagen r'ixe<i Unfixed Acid Solution

4.00 3,72 0.28 2.36
5.00 4,44 0.56 2.05
6.00 4.72 1.28 1.75

(140 5.14 1.26 1.76
7.20 5,24 1.96 1.60
8.00 5.38 2.62 1.50
8 80 5.82 2.98 1.40

9.()0 5.92 3.68 1.30

10.40 5 93 4.47 1.25

11.20 6.06 5.14 1.20
12,00 6.08 5 92 1.15
13.00 6.37 6.63 1.10
14.00 6.44 7.56 1.08
]5.(K) 6.46 8.54 1.00
16.00 6.05 9.35 0.98
17.00 6.60 10.34 0.92
18.00 6.83 11.17 0.90
19.(X) 7 00 12.00 0.86
20.00 8.78 11.22 0.90
21.00 8.88 12.12 0.83
22.00 9.50 12.50 0.80
23.00 9.72 13.28 0.79
25.00 9,50 15.50 0.73

to a volurru‘ of 5 ml. It is then transferred to a GOO-ml breaker and neutral-

ized with NH4()H (litmus). After diluting to about 300 ml and adding 5 ml
cone. HCl, the sample is boiled and treated with 10 ml 10 per cent BaCb.
After standing overnight the sample is filtered through a Gooch crucible,

washed five times with hot water and then ignited for one hour. Nitrogen

was determined by the usual Kjeldahl/Gunning method. The original pre-

pared skin squares showed a negligible sulfate content.

The data obtained in the investigation of McLaughlin and Adams are given

in Table 25 and Figure 25.

Regarding the data shown above, McLaughlin and Adams surpiuarize it

as follows

:

“Wlien collagen is treated with sulfuric acid in amounts ranging from 4
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Figure 25

Table 26.

0 whuih Acid

% Add
SO4 % NajHOi

% Add
SO4

pH
ExhauHt

804 ieJ of tottti

HO4 in onginuJ
l^ven giveu Fixed HoJution solution

10.00 0.00 5.86 1.32 100.0

10.00 5 00 5.72 1.35 74.7

10.00 10.00 5.51 1.41 59.7

10.00 20.00 5.02 1.52 42.5

10.00 30.00 5.15 1 60 33.0

10.00 40.00 5 01 1.63 27.0

10.00 50.00 5.01 1.68 22.9

10.00 60.00 4.98 1.68 19.8

10.00 80.00 4.87 1.70 15.6

10.00 100.00 484 1.78 12.9

15.00 0.00 6 97 1.00 100.0
15,00 5.(X) 6.78 l.Ol 81.6

16.00 10.00 6.51 1 08 68.9
15.00 20.00 6.37 1.11 52.6
15.00 30.00 6.08 1.20 42.5

15.00 40.00 6.02 1 .30 35.7
15.00 50.00 5,67 1.33 30.7

15.00 60 00 5.48 1.35 27.0
15.00 80.00 5.37 1.40 21,7
15.00 100.00 5.31 1.40 18.1

20.00 0.00 7.63 0,90 100,0
20.00 5.00 7.56 0.90 85.6
20.00 10.00 7.71 0.99 74.7
20 00 20.00 7.16 0.99 59.7
20.00 30.00 6.85 1.13 49.6
20.00 40.00 6.35 1.19 42.5
20.00 50.00 6.33 1.21 37.2
20.00 60.00 6.15 1.25 33.0
20.00 80,00 5.97 1.30 27.0
20.00 100,00 5.88 1.35 22.8
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to 19 per cent, the log of acid bound plotted agairiat the log of the unbound

yields a straight line. When 19 per cent sulfuric acid is given collagen,

7 per cent is fixed, under the experimental conditions outlined herein.

When amounts of sulfuric acid greater than 19 per cent are given, the

amount of acid fixed increases and may reach around 9.50 per cent.

The reactivity of collagen and acid is a subject of great importance in

both the theory" and practice of tanning.’^

In 1942, McLaughlin and Adams,-'^^ in a subsequent .study, investigated

the effect of sodium sulfate u{K)n sulfuric-acid fixation of collagen. They

found that the presence of salt decreased the amount of H 2SO4 bound by the

collagen fron) a given acid solution. Table 26 and Figure 26 give their data,

where percentages given are based on collagen.

From a cursory examination of those data, it might appear that these investi-

gators are at variance with data presented by other workers in this field.

Such is not the case, however, since if these data are plottf^d versus equilibrium

pH value, it is found that the neutral salt actually incr(\ascs acid fixaiion in a

given pH range.

In 1941, Theis aiid Jacoby"^* made an investigalion of tlu' acid- and base-

binding capH(‘ity of animal skin collagen. For this investigation, these

workers used specially prepared skin collagen. This collagen was prepared

by projKuly soaking goat skin and then liming it in a sharp lime for 24-48

hours. The hair and adhering flesh was removed—the skin then washed
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thoroughly in running water until free of soluble Ca(OH) 2 , The thoroughly

washed skin was then trealed with acetic acid so as to remove bound Ca(OH) 2 .

After again washing, the skin was dehydrated by frequent changes of acetone

and alcohol. The dehydrated material was ilien cut into pieces 0.5 X 1.5

inches for use.

The ex|.H^rimental technique used by Theis and Jacoby was identical with

that described earlier for their investigation of the acid or base binding of

silk fibroin and hair keratin. In most cases an equilibrium period of some

72 hours^ contact with the acid or alkali was us(kI. However, at pH values

less than 2.0 and greater than 12,0, an 18-hour period sufficed. This decreased

period of contact was necessary to retard hydrolysis and simplification of the

protein at the low and high pH values.

Table 27 and Figure 27 give the data obtained by ITieis and Jacoby for

the collagen investigated by them. Curve A of this figure represents aqueous

acid or base solution, and Curve B represents that of acid or base solution
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niaintained 0.1 witli rtvspeei to i)otassium chloride. Iloth curves indi(;ate a

maximum acid fixation of approximately 0.94 milliequivalent })or griun of

protein at pH valucvS less than 1.0 and a maximum alkali fixation of approxi-

mately 0.46 milliequivalent per gram of protein at pH values greater than 12.8.

The curve for the aqueous solutions (Curve A) shows a sharp slope in the pH
range 2.0 to 4.2, a broad isoelectric zone in the pH range 4.6 to 7.5, a. rather

broad plateau in the alkali fixation range pH 8.0 to 11.0, and a sharp increase

in alkali fixation at pH values 11.0 to 12.0. Curve B, representing salt

solutions of acid or base, while showing the same maximum acid or base

fixation, has an entirely different trend in other sections of the curve. It

shows a much decreased slope in the pH range 2.0 to 6.0, a definite isoelectric

point at pH 7.6 and a much increased alkali binding in the pH range 8.0 to

10.0, with a rather flat region between pll 10.0 and 12.0.

The analysis of the collagen for arginine, lysine, histidine', aspartic acid,

glutamic acid and tyrosine indiciites that there should Ix' a maximum acid

fixation of approximately 0,874 milliequivalent per gram of protein and a

maximum base fixation of 0.348 millic'quivalent pen’ gram of protein. The

values given in Figure 27 show approximately an 1
1
per (*ent/ greatc'r ^^a^ue

for acid fixation and some 30 per cent greater values for liasci fixation. The

values for maximum acid fixation, however, are approximately those obtained

by Hitchcock for gelatin. However, with regard to base fixation, the values

shown in Figure 27 are decidedly more in line with analytical data tlian those

given by Hitchcock, by Jordan-Lloyd and Bidder, and by Ilighbingcr.

The displacement of the titration curves using potassium chloride solution

rather than a mere aqueous solution is undoubtedly (‘luiscd by the salt

effecting a more uniform diffusion of the acid or base into the collagen and

can be readily exjilainc^d by the Donnan membrane equilibrium theory. By
using potassium chloride solutions of acid or base, a definite isoelectric point

is attained. Beek,^® Highbergcr^ and Tlieis^*^ have shown by electrophoretic

studies that the true isoelectric point of collagen is at pll 7.6 to 7.8. However,

standard titration curves for collagen have always indicated an isoelectric

point ajiproximating pH 5.0, and it has Ix'cn difficult to correlate values

obtained by this means with those obtained by electrophoresis, (kirve B
shows ratfier clearly thaf> the isoelectric point obtained by Tluas and Jacoby

agrees well with values obtained by electrophoretic studies.

Further investigation by TheLs and Jacoby show^ed that after some 20

hours contact with acid at pH 0.85 or pH 12.5, collagen w^as attacked and
hydrolysis and simplification occurred. Data obtained show^ed a sharp

increase in acid fixation taking place after a 20-hour contact period. For this

reason, Theis and Jacoby in later studies used a 20-hour reaction period in

the more acid and in the more alkaline regions in place of the usual 72-hour

period for the less acid or alkaline zone. The dotted portion of the curves
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shown in Figure 27 indicates the most probable values of maximum acid- or

base-binding capacity of the collagen. These corrected maximum values

for acid- or base-binding power are, then, 0.85 milliequivalent of acid and 0.35

milliequivalent of base bound per gram of protein, and are well in line with the

analytical data sho\\Ti in Table 27.

Thk Acid and Bask Fixation of Dfnatoked C'ollagen

Theis^^ and his students have shovm that when collagen in the presence

of moisture is heated to 65° (' or above, irrevemible shrinkage takes place.

Under such conditions, it may be said that the collagen has been heat-

denatured. Gottschlich®® and JenseiB^ call this phenomenon ^'thermal rigor,’’

and Gustavson'^'^ uses the term “hydrothermal stability.” Theis found that

•shrunken collagen fixed less chromium salt than did untreated collagen. For
this reason, Theis and Jacoby^^ turned their attention to an investigation of

the acid- and base-binding capacity of heat-shrunken protein. For this study
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they used a special collagen, the preparation of which has been described

earlier in this chapter. The collagen was shrunk before its equilibrium contact

with acid or base. Figure 28, covering the data taken, shows:

(1) The particular natural collagen has an isoelectric point at pH 6.3

while the heat-denatured protein has one at approximately pH 8.0. Tliis

shift of the isoelectric point to the more alkaline region substantiates

Paulings’®” suggestion, namely, that the isoelectric point, upon denaturing,

shifts toward neutrality. Such data might also indicate that upon denaturing

the basic groups of the collagen become ''stronger” and play a more predomi-

nant role. This shift of the isoelectric point is very definite in nature,

actually causing a displacement of the titration cun^e to the more alkaline

region of some 1.8 units of pH at this point.

(2) Curve A is the usual characteristic titration curve for native collagen,

showing some 0.87 milliequivalent of acid fixed per gram of protein, a plateau

in the pH range 7.0 to 9.5, and a maximum base-binding capacity of 0.42

milliequivalent per gram of collagen. Curve B represents the acid- or base-

binding of the heat-denatured collagen. This curve shows practically the

.same maximum acid- and base-binding power as that; shown in (hirve A.

However, the heat-denatured collagen shows a difference in acid and base

fixation capacity in the pll region 4.5 to 10.0. In this particular range, the

denatured collagen show^s increased avidity for the hydrochloric acid and a

decreased base-binding power. The data of Theis and Jacoby lend strengtli

to the idea that heat denaturization gives some slight inen^ase in strength

to certain of the titratable groups rather than in their number. It appears

evident that the strength of the basic groups is materially increased and that

that of the acidic groups is decreased.

To explain the phenomenon—namely, the shift of the isoelectric point and

the difference in the titration curve from that of native collagen—requires

more experimental data than is contained in the literature. Bulb® points out

the confusion existing at the present time regarding this question. Ix)ughlin®^

claims that the titration cui-ve for heat-denatured proteins is identical with

that for the native protein, while Chow^ and Wu^^ claim a real difference

exists. Michaelis and Davidson®” indicate that the isoelectric point of

denatured protein is higher than that of native protein. Bull believes that

this difference in titration cannot be markt^d and that the lack of difference

argues against any great destruction of the zwdtterion structure. Hendrix

and Wilson®^ claim a considerable decrease in both the acid- and base-binding

capacity of the coagulated protein (egg albumin). As an explanation of the

effect of heat denaturization upon the titration curve, Colm, McMeekin,
Edsall and Blanchard^® suggest that the carboxyl and amino groups may
come within each other’s sphere of attraction and thus reduce the zwitterion

character. Jordan-Lloyd®” indicates that the value of the isoelectric point
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of a protein depends not only upon Uie number but ^Iso upon the proximity

and space arrangement of the charged groups; thus denaturization may cause

such a change in molecular configuration as to shift the isoelectric point of the

protein drastically.

The data of Theis and Jacoby definitely show a change in isoelectric point.

Such results are entirely in line with the suggested ideas of Michaelis and

Diavidson and of Pauling. It may very well be that the dehydration occurring

(luring the supercontraction of the collagen structure during heat denaturiza-

tion causes a change in the zwitterion linkages, converting a number of them
to possible coordinate links. Such coordinate bonds might easily reverse in

the higher acid and alkaliru^ regions, thus causing the same acid or base

binding at low and high pH values.

Many investigators have found that calcium chloride causes shrinkage

not only of native collagen but also of vegetable- and chrome-tanned leathers.
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Theis and Jacoby investigat^ed the effect of such salts as potassium chloride,

sodium sulfate, and calcium chloride upon the acid and base fixation of

collagen. For this work they used acid or base solutions made l.OA^ with

respect to the salts used. Collagen was placed in such solutions until equilib-

rium obtained (72 hours), after which the collagen M^as removed, pressed, dried,

and analyzed for or OH“ bound. Figure 29 shows the data taken, which

indicate that the isoionic point of the collagen-C.'^aCvli compound has been

definitely shifted to a more acid point or lhat tlic ability of the collagen-C^aCU

compound to bind acjid has been lesseia^d while the ability to bind alkali

has beem increased in the isoelectric zone. Tlu' maximum acid or base fixation

capacity has not been altered, however, as can readily be seen from tlie figure.

Potassium chloride and sodium sulfate have definitely no effect upon the iso-

ionic point of the collagen compound.

It will be shown later in this chapter that calcium chloride readily com-

bines with collagen in the pH range greater than 3.0 and that potassium

chloride combines to a much less degree. Since concentrated solutions of

calcium chloride so drastically weaken the structural forces of collagen, it is

reasonable to ex])ect certain changes to luive occurred which may modify

the acid- or base-binding capacity of the collagen -CaC^b compound. The
data definitely indicate a denaturization effect.

SuLFimic Acan BiNniN<^ of Collagfn

In 1940, McLaughlin and Adams studied the binding of sulfuric acid and

collagen and in 1942^^ the binding of this acid in the presence of sodium

sulfate. These data have airead}^ been discussed. In 1941, Theis and

Jacoby’® investigated th(‘ collagen-sulfuric acid ic^action witii tlie idea of com-

paring it with collagen-hydrochloric n^activity. Theis and Jacoby found that

the titration curve obtained vvitli sulfuric acid was somewhat different from

that obtained with hydrochloric acid. Both McLauglihii and Adams and

Theis and Jacoby showed that at low'^ pH values more sulfuric acid was bound

than hydrochloric acid under the same conditions. Such findings are difficult

to explain, since tlie results of Loeb^^^ sliow^ the direct opposite. Loeb used

his data to (*x})iain the coircctness of the cluunical viewpoint in relation to the

protein-acid or -alkali systrsns. IIowx^vcu’, liocb carried his pH values to

2.2-2.4 only, and it is at lower jiH values iluit sulfuric acid show\s gn^atest

variations from hydroidilcmic acid. Figure 30 gives the data taken by Theis

and Jacoby for sulfuric acid, sodium hydrogen sulfah* and sulfamic acid,

Tliis shows that both sulfuric*- acid and sodium hydrogen sulfate caUvSC a

greater maximum IH ion fixation than does hydnxdiloric acid (see Figure 27).

Sulfamic aejd, on the other hand, giv<\s apjiroximatcly the same maximum
H“’ ion fixation as hydrochloric acid. Steinhardt, Fugitt and Harris,®® in a

study dealing with the relative affinities of the anions of strong acids for wool
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proteins, ascribe the difference in their titration curves to wide variation in

anion dissociation constants characterizing the corresponding protein-anion

combinations. These investigators used such acids as hydrochloric, nitric,

trichloracetic, ethyl-sulfuric, etc. They did not make a study of the protein-

sulfate combination because of complications caused by the dibasic acid.

Figure 30

Combination of Salts and IhiorniNs

The actual combination of salts with proteins Inus been studied by only a

few investigators. This is largely because of tlie difficulties encountered in

the actual methods of their determination. Pauli®® held that neutral salts

form adsorption compounds with non-ionized protein molecules in which both

ions of the salt were simultaneously ahsorfied. Loeb®® postulated, ‘‘When

neutral salt is added to a gelatin solution on either side of its isoelectric point

only a depressing action of that ion which has the opposite sign of the charge

to the protein ion is observed/^ and “At tlie isoelectric point, i.e., at pH 4.7,

gelatin can combine with neitlier ion of a neutral salt; at a pH > 4.7, only

the metal ion of the neutral salt can combine with the gelatin, forming metal

gelatinate; at a pH <4.7 only the anion of the neutral salt is capable of com-

bining with the protein, forming gelatin-acid salts.”

Hardy^^ in 1905 postulated the formation of compounds between protein
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and neutral salts, the combination being between the salt and the amino

groups

—

Na

—NHj

R +NaCl

~COOH —COOH

Adolfo in 1923 stated that in 0.1AT solution, four moles of alkali chloride bind

one mol of globulin. Pauli®^ and later Lciithardt^^ suggested salt fixation

through coordination of the salt with the charged amino group:

-OOC •R • NH41+ -I- Me+X" ~OOC •R •NH 2 • MeX + 11^

It has also been suggested that neutral salts may coordinate at tlu*, carboxyl

gi-oup of the protein. Anslow and King^ concluded from their studies that

the central metallic atom coordinates with either one or both of the oxygen

atoms of the carboxyl groups of the amino acid:

r 0 n ft) 1X \—c or —C Ca-4H50
\ \ /

L 0—Na-OHd L 0 J

Pfeiffer indicates similar coordination for betaine and the haloid salts:

HN (CH,),

O

\';a(4HjO)
\ /
o

}

Ch

Northrop and Kunitz®^ in 1924-28 studied the combination of a great

many salts with gelatin. They found that the activity of an ion in a protein

solution could be determined b3j setting up a Donnan equilibrium and then

measuring the total ion concentration outside and inside the membrane.

They found, however, that under the best conditions, the error in the final

calculated value might be 10 or 20 per cent. Their results, using CuCU,
indicated a maximum fixation of ion of approximately 0.9 millimol per

gram of gelatin, well in line with the equivalent combining power of gelatin

for ion. Identical conclusions were reached for ion fixation at pH
4,7, but no ion was bound at pH values less than 3.0. Northrop and

Kunitz found no combination of K, Li, or Na.

Greenberg and Schmidi^^ have shown that when casein is dissolved in

solutions of the alkaline-earth metals, the tramsport number of the casein ion

is above normal. These investigators conclude that such data indicate the

presence of complex metallic-containing casein ions, since some of the metallic
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element is carried in a direction contrary to its normal path. Greenberg and

Schmidt schematically express the complex as follows:

Ma protein M(o -*) protein - 2x

where M stands for the alkaline-earth metal, a the valency, and x the amount

of the metal dissociated. These investigators found that when Mg(OH)2

was added to casein, 58 per cent of the total alkaline-earth metal was com-

bined with the protein as a negatively charged complex ion; for Ca(OH)2

06 per cent; for Sr(OH)2 some 54 per cent; and for Ba(OH)2 74 per cent.

Goigner and PaiilF studied the fixation of silver by serum albumin. These

workers used a silver electrode and calculated the silver bound by means of

the Nernst formula. Their results indicated that the amount of silver bound

by the protein is not proportional to the concentration of the albumin.

Through conductivity studies, these same investigators found that the amount
of silver bound to the protein increases with increasing concentration of silver

nitrate and tends toward a maximum value. Carroll and Hubbard^® studied

the influence of pH on the silver-binding power of gelatin. Their data indicate

that the amount of Ag+ ion bound increases with increasing pH value and the

amount of Ag^ bound is a minimum at the isoelectric point, but does not

decrease to zero. At corresponding activities, gelatin was found to fix much
more On~ than Ag'^ ions.

Theis,^ in an investigation of the neutral salt fixation by collagen, found

that certain of tliese salts were bound to a greater extent than o Jiers. For

this investigation Theis used a technique similar to that employed for the

estimation of acid and base fixation. A great many exi>eriments dealing

with H^ or OII'^ ion binding had shown that such neutral salts as NaCI,

K(1, and Na 2S04 have no significant influence on the isoionic point of the

collagen; but such salts definitely influenced the slope of the titration curves.

Tiieis^ investigations on the collagen-neutral salt compound were confined to

systems containing K(d, CaCU, and BaX'U. Various neutral salt concentra-

tions over a wide pH range were studied. Figure 31 illustrates the data

taken for the systems [KCbHCl and KC1-KC)H] and [CaCb-HCl and

CaCl 2-Ca(OH) 2]. The systems were varied from O.liV to l.OAT with respect

to neutral salt. This figure shows clearly that when 0.5N solutions of potas-

sium chloride are used, no salt is bound at pll values lower than 5.0; when
0.75N solutions of potassium chloride are used, no salt is bound at pH values

lower than 3.5; when 0.4]^ calcium chloride solutions are used, salt begins to

bind at pH 3.0. The data further show that calcium chloride is bound much
more readily than potassium chloride for any given concentration of salt solu-

tion. It was further found that maximum salt fixation occurred at the approxi-

mate isoionic point of the collagen-salt compound. All the curves show

similar trends in that salt is bound over a wide pH range well into the alkaline
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zone, the salt fixation deereasing t.o some ('xtent at. pll values greater than

10.0. d^iking into aeeount the large fixation of caUdum ehloride over a wide

j)H range and tlie shift of the isoionie point of the oollagc^n-CaCU compound,

it would appear that the suggestions of Pauli and later of Lcuthardt are

substantiated; namely,

’•OOC—R-"Nir3
+ + Ca ‘ ^Ch—> "OOC ~ ~R ™NHo • CaCh + 11^

These findings also substantiate the data given by Greenberg and Schmidt

for calcium.

Using more concentrated solutions of calcium chloride (0.8iY and l.OA^),

it is found that the salt combined approximates the maximum acid fixation

power of the collagen. The results obtained by Theis are somewhat at

variance with those obtained by Northrop and Kimitz, in that Theis found

KCl to fix with collagen.

Investigations upon the effect of BaCh have shown results similar to those
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of CaCl2, and those employing Na2S04 have given results essentially the same

as those for KCL
Theis and Jacoby found that the addition of such salts as KCl, NaCl, or

Na2S04 to acid or base solution in the determination of acid or base fixation

had no effect on the isoionic point, but that they definitely influenced the slope

of the titration curve. These investigators found, on the other hand, that

the ad<lition of Cads, BaCli, or HgCh not only affected the slope of the

titration curve but caused a definite shift of the isoionic point to a more acid

region. The binding of CaCh at pH values as low as 3.0 undoubtedly influ-

('iices the isoionic point of the collagen, and the CaCl2-fixation must of

necessity be the cause of the shift of this point to a more acid zone. If

CaCh binds itself to the amino groups as — + CaCh-^ - NH2-CaCl2

-f IH
,
one would expect such a shift in the isoionic point.
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Chapter 5

Shrinkage Temperature of Collagen

In the early days of chromt^ tanning, the practical tanner applied a simple

test i;0 his leather- -the boil test. This test was merely to place a piece of

the chrome-tanned skin in boiling water and note whether curling took place.

In this way the tanner judged the completeness of tannage, but no other

significance at that time was attached to the test. Yet this test seems to

hold immense possibilities in determining facts relating to the structure and

the structural stability of the skin collagen.

History of the Shrinkage Temperature

As far as the authors can ascertain, Fahrion^^ in 1908 was the first investi-

gator to discuss the behavior of animal skin in boiling water as a quantitative

method of measuring “tanning.^^ He mentions that under such treatment,

ordinary hide powder is converted into glue, chamois leather is but little

affected, and chrome-tanned leather is affected not at all. Et^ald'^ in 1919

measured both the shrinkage temperature and the shrinkage percentage of

connective tissue taken from mouse tails and frog leg sinews. He found that

dilute liCl treatment decreased the shrinkage temperature and that the tan-

ning procedure increased it. Later, in 1924, Powarnin and Aggeew^^ utilized

such a test in estimating the actual temperature at which leather began to

shrink. These workers studied the shrinkage temperature of a calf skin during

its different stages of tanning, and found that after soaking it was G6.7° C,

and aften liming 42.2^ C’. They further pointed out that the shrinkage tem-

perature might be made of real importance as a means of determining the

degree of tannage. Schiaparelli and Careggio^^ in 1925 described a special

apparatus for measuring the temperature of gelatinization (Tg). They made
a number of mc^asurements of chrome-, quinone- and vegetable-tanned skins,

as well as delimed skins. They found the shrinkage temperatures to be 120,

79, and 45® C, respectively.

Chater^ made use of this test, designing a special machine for more accurate

measurement. Chatcr studied the effect of the stripping action of borax

on vegetable-tanned sheep skin, l^ong immersion in borax solution decreased

the shrinkage temperature. He also studied the effect of lime suspension upon
calf fikin and found that after 1 month the shrinkage teraperat ure liad decreased

119
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from 65 to 47® C. Chater found that preliminary soaking in acid and alkali

solutions gave shrinkage temperatures first increasing toward the neutral

zone and then decreasing in the more alkaline zone. lie correlated his data

with swelling measurements and noted certain trends. In subsequent work,

Chater® concluded that the actual shrinkage temperature would he an

excellent index for detecting any departure from a usual tanning procedure.

In 1930, Chater^ studied the shrinkage temperature of beef tissue and found

it to be approximately the same as that of beef skin. He found that certain

iron salts or formaldehyde have an elevating influence upon the shrinicage

temperature of skin. Later, in 1930, Chater summarized his various papers

somewhat as follows. At pll 5 a special condition obtains in which the skin

protein luis the capacity of attaching a maximum amount, of vegetable-

tanning reagent. At this particular pII, the conversion of thfe skin into leather

is as complete as it can be made, resulting in a product which has a definite

initial shrinkage temperature, characteristic and maximum for tlic particular

protein-tanning agent combinations,

Chambard and Michallet® in 1927 made use of shrinkage temperature

measurements in a comprehensive study of oil tannage, and used an apparatus

similar to that employed by Schiaparcdli. Casaburi and Cori'adini® in a

study of the shrinkage tempcu’aturc of various leather-s concluded that it is

characteristic for each type of leather. Theis and Schaffer^^ in 1930 designed

a special apparatus for measuring the shrinkage temperature of either skin or

leather. This apparatus, in reality a modification of that shown by Stiasny,^"*

has since been approved and adopted by the American Leather C^hemistB

Association. These workers made use of this instrument in their initial

studies of formaldehyde tannage. Later, Theis and Kalb,‘^® using this appa-

ratus, studied the degree of l(*athering taking iilacc' during the chrome tanning

process. Hobbs^^ in 1940 made use of this ti^st in the study of ^^egetable-

tanned leathers. Braybrooks^ in 1939 made a rather extensive study of the

relation of shrinkage temperature to pickling and tanning and suggested

explanations of their findings. In some of the following chapters, certain

data relating to the works of these writers will be further referred to.

The Theoretical Significance of Shrinkage Temperature

In previous chapters, we have discussed at length the structural chemistry

of the fibrous proteins, and for this reason we shall now only point out the

pertinent facts necessary for an adequate explanation of the phenomenon of

the shrinkage temperature measurement.

According to the present accepted view of the^ structure of fibrous proteins,

such as silk fibroin, hair or wool keratins, and skin collagcm, the protein fibrils

consist of micelles which are long in relation to their thickness. These micelles
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are oriented parallel to the fiber axis. Tn ihe case' of silk fibroin, this fiber

pattern might be pictured thus:

O HR H O
C C N C

/ \ / \ / \ / \ /
N C C N
H O HR H

< I <

6 H HR 6
C N C C

\ /x/x/x/x
N C C N
H HR O H

This diagram indicates that the polypeptide chains are held tightly

together by means of coordinate bonds or hydrogen bridges between
—-CJO—NH—” groups in juxtaposition. Pauling and Niemann''® point out

that interactions of tliis tyi)e, while individually weak, can stabilize such huge

structures as protein molecules by combining their forces hundreds of times

in a polypeptide chain. As indicated in x-ray studies, silk fibroin is a fully

extended protein stTucture; hence it does not show extensibility, but should

show a certain contraction. Since silk fibroin contains but small amounts

of basic and acidic amino acids, there can be but little doubt that the main

stabilizing force is the Van der Waals or the coordinate forces pictured above.

Astbury^ and Speakman^'^ have indicated that in keratin fibers the chains are

probably folded into a series of pseudo-hexagons. These are shown in Figure 4

of Chapter 3, Such a structure might easily explain the contraction and exten-

sion of wool fibc^rs. These fundamental researches indicate at least three types

of cohesive forces within the keratin fiber; (1) covalent linkage —S—-S— ; (2)

electrovalent or salt linkage—COO^'^HsN—j'and (3) coordination of adjacent

—CO—NH-- groups of two chains. By stretching of wool fibers in the

natural state (o!-keratin) the looped backbone of the molecule is extended so

that it corresponds to the backbone of the fully extended silk fibroin (/S-kera-

tin). Astbury believes such extension requires a breaking up of the disulfide

or covalent linkage. Astbury and his colleagues have demonstrated a

spontaneous contraction of the a-keratin molecule which they have termed

“super-contraction.'’ This type of structural change can be pictured:
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In a-keratin, the packing unites arc extremely close together and it is very

difficult to pt^netrate them, as can readily l>e seen from hydration and swelling

data.

In collagen, two types of cohesive forces must obtain; clectrovalent or

salt-like linkage and tlie coordinate or hydrogen bond. Thus, in collagen

the bonding together of the polypeptide chains in all probability is largely

the interaction })etween the numerous peptide linkages and to only a small

extent between the charged centers. The collagen chains are not what might

be called fully extended but are just slightly curled. The presence of bulky

R— groups, such as arginine, lysine, proline or oxyproline in as and fmns

configuration, may be responsible for the slight contraction of the collagen

polypeptide chains. Asthury found through x-ray investigation 2.8 A per

amino acid residue in collagxm in c.omparison to 3.5 A per amino acid residue

in silk fibroins.

In collagen, the packing of the individu^il units Ls not so close as is the

case with fibroin and wool keratin. Again, its hydration is much greater,

probably because of the charged active centers and free —CX)—NH— groups.

Collagen shows greater chemical reactivity than othei' fibrous prr)teins. The
natural or native collagen is held in compact form by coordinate and electro-

valent forces. Thermal agitation weakens these cohesive forces and the

collagen tends to revert t.o a stable* form not requiring a stiictly parallel

alignment of the primary chains. In a recent, dissertation Astbury^ points

out “when the thermal agitation is sufficient to overcome the interchain

attractions, the chain bundles may be said to melt and tin* chains collapse

upon themselves. It follows that anything that interferes with the solution

and interactions of the side chains that form the rings of the polypeptide grid,

or with any inter-chain linkage for tliat matter, must inevitably influence the

thermal transformation teTni)eraturc.^' Astbiiry has furth(*r pointed out that

coiling and uncoiling of peptide cliains is very common in proteins. He has

shown by x-ray studies that globular proteins an*, coiled and extend upon

denaturing, that wool and keratin are partly coiled and are capable of both

extension and contraction, but that silk fibroin and collagen are fully extended

and are capable only of contraction. This contraction can be pict/ured some-

what as has been suggested by Gustavsonf"*

1L2A

HR H () HR H O
G N C N C

\ / \ / \ / \ / \ / \ / \ /
N 0 C N 0 C N
n O HR 11 O HR 11

Natural Collagen
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In native collagen, the coordinate valences are in all probability available

for the binding of water or for interchain reaction. Upon thermal shrinkage,

however, an initial compensation of these groupings may take place as shown

above. This molecular rearrangement shows striking similarities to the

melting of gelatin jellies.

Braybrooks, McCandlish and Atkin^ have discussed in detail the relation

of swelling to the shrinkage temperature of collagen. They point out the

following pertinent facts regarding their research: osmotic swelling is the

result of osmotic pressure generated by an excess of diffusible ions within the

protein and a simultaneous reduction in cohesive forces caused by the back

titration of the zvvitterions; at extreme pll values, or in the presence of an

increasing concentration of dissolved ions, the osmotic pressure decreases

but the reduction in cohesion usually still obtains; swelling curves show the

osmotic pressure generated by the free carboxyl groups at pH 6 and it is

maintained tliat the back titration of histidine from pII 4 to 8 should lead

to a small reduction in shrinkage temperature; lyotropic swelling is the

result of a nMluction in cohesion without, the production of a swelling pressure.

Braybrooks et al believe that the shrinkage temperature is largely dependent

U])on the zwitterions, which can be broken by back titration.

It should be pointed out that the chromium salt added during chrome

tannage must also affect the zwitterion structure of the protein, but in this

case the sliriukagc temperature of the collagen is increased. They also postu-

late that the short links are acted upon and broken by the more active neutral

salts. In a recent publication, Wilson^® points out that the so-called hydrogen

bond is extremely stable under ordinary conditions; but when the protein

becomes unduly swollen by solutions of acids or alkalies, or by the applica-

tion of hot water, rupture of the hydrogen bond occurs and the initially stable

structure is lost. He further points out that the instability of the structure

of raw protein in contact with boiling water is due to the weakness of cross

links.
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Pauling/® in a recent paper dealing with a suggested theory of the structure

and process of the formation of antibodies, utilizes the modern theoiy of long-

chain molecules held together by the hydrogen bond linkage and then develops

a theoiy of the structure and modus operandi of antibody formation and the

chemical nature of serological reactions which is more definite and more

reasonable than many earlier theories. Pauling has suggested that all anti-

body molecules contain the same polypeptide chains as normal globulin and

differ from it only in configuration of the chain or, in other words, in the

manner in which the chain is coiled. Bra^djrooks has shown tliat the peptide

chain in collagen is held in the extended condition, but that it will coil upon

removal of the restraining forces or structural cohesion. Since rise in tem-

perature increases the vibrational energy of the molecule, it would be natural,

then, for the collagen fibers to contract upon heating, because of the reduction

of cohesion due to the ionic attraction of the zwitterions and to the short link.

Thus the shrinkage temperature of a protein may be defined as the point

at which the increasing disruptive tendencies exceed the diminishing cohesive

forces, thus making the shrinkage temperature actually a measure of the

structural stability of the collagen expressed in temperature units.

In this chapter, the authors wfill use frequently the term “hydrogen bond”

or “bridge,” but they must of necessity point out that the hydrogen bond is

still somewhat a matter of speculation in protein structures—a fact which

must be borne in mind. Astbury^ has stressed this point in a recent lecture,

“As things stand at the moment, the question of the hydrogen bond in protein

structure is not at all one on which to embark with confidence. To put

the matter frankly, the detailed structure of the proteins is still largely

unknown, and therefore, a fortiori^ the role, if any, played by the hydrogen

bond in protein structure is also largely unknown.” Wlnmever the authors

have used the term “hydrogen bond” in the work to follow, they have merely

taken advantage of current knowiedge to bring aboii(» clarity of interpretation

of their work. The reader may prefer the (Mpially vagiu^ term “Van der Waals

forces.”

The Effect of Acid, Base and Sodium Chloride on Shrinkage Temperature

In collagen, we should expect the salt linkage and the hydrogen bridge

to be the cohesive forces most prominent in contributing to the structural

stability of the protein. By means of the shrinkage temperature, we should

be able to differentiate the effect of each of th(\se two linkages. Figure 32®®

indicates the structural stability, as measured by the shrinkage temperature,

over the pH range 1 to 13.5, with and without salt addition. Curve A,

representing acid or base solutions without added salt, indicates that mild

alkali (pH 7 to 10) has little or no effect upon the stmctural stability of the

protein, but that acid (pH 4 to 1) has a very decided effect. At pH values
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greater than 12, a definite decroas(^ in stability results, indicating structural

breakdown in this region.

From these facts, it is luther evident that the action of the acid in the

low pH range and the alkali in the very high range is upon the short link or

hydrogen bridge. If we examine the curve closely, we can visualize certain

probable chemical reactions taking place. In the pH range of the isoelectric

point up to 9, a back titration of histidine in all probability occurs. However,

since the amount of histidine is small, the effect of such back titration should

not be great. As the pH value increases to 12, any lysine should be affected,

and at pH values greater than 12, the guanidino group of arginine should be

titrated. On the acid side of the isoelectric point, the aspartic and glutamic

acid should be affected, being back titrated and probably reaching approxi-

mate maximum values at pll 2. Thus, we might say in the pH range 2-13,

salt linkages are affected—the (effect being dependent ui)on pH value. The
breakdown of structural stability due to salt linkage might be pictured as

follows:

acid -f T alkali t—NHs HOOC—
j

-Nlh -000-] U-mh -ooc—

Iiirther consideration of Curve A and values representing acid-base

fixation indicate that at pH 3 a])proximately (iff per cent of tlie a(;id-fixing

groups have been satisfied- indicative of a reasonable destruction of salt

linkages. This same reasoning will obtain at pH 12. Thus it would be logical

to assume in the pH range 3 to 12 that most of tlie changes in structural

stability are due to effects upon the salt linkage. There are undoubtedly

effects upon tlie hydrogen bond linkages in this r(‘gion also, and these will be

discussed later. Curve A indicates that the back titration of the cfiarged

amino or carboxyl groups afh'cts tluj 8ta1)iliiy of the protein to a very reason-

able degree only.

The effect of strong acid or alkali upon the hydrogen bond is especially

noticeable at pH 1 and 13. However, the structural stability of the protein

due to the hydrogen bond linkage is affected in the acid range 1 to 8 and

alkaline range pll 12-14 as can readily be seen from the curve in those regions.

In the pll range 3 to 1, Cur\'e A shows a decided break in structural stability

indicative of a more drastic change than the mere back titration of charged car-

boxyl groups
I

—NHa^ "OOfy— |

—
> |—NH;i“*"H(^()C—

| ,
since a goodly number

of these salt bridges must have been w^eakem^d and broken in the less acid

region. It would therefore appear that acid, especially at low pH values,

has a real and pronounced effect upon the short link or hydrogen bond struc-

ture. In the pH range 2 to 3, a large amount of swelling occurs, w^hich un-

doubtedly affects the ability of the structure CX)—NH to maintain itself,

and thereby structural weakness occurs. At pH 1 swelling again reaches a
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compaAtively low value, as shown by Figure 32;, but even though osmotic

pressure has decreased, the reduction in cohesion is still evident. This fact

was also pointed out by Braybrooks et al^ Curve A of Figure 32 strongly

indicates that shrinkage temperature measurements w^ill allow differentiation

of action upon the salt or hydrogen linkage.

(Hirve B of Figure 32 shows the shrinkage temjjerature of skin treated

with salt-acid and salt-base solutions over the pH range 1 to 13. All the

solutions used were 2.0N with respect to sodium chloride. Comparing Curve

B with that of Curve A, it is readily seen that the salt additions cause a real

increase in the shrinkage temperature of the treated skin. This increased

shrinkage temperature is noted only in the pH range 1 to 10, indicating that

the pickling effect occurs only in this range and is not effective in strong

alkaline solution.

A careful study of Curve B gives rise to further possibilities in the matter

of protein structural stabilization. In the first place, the sodium chloride

is inatnimental in decreasing swelling over the entire pH range, but especially

from pH ] to 4 and G to 10. In solutions having a pH greater than 10, the

sodium chloride is not able to control this swelling factor. The reduction in

sw(4Iing should make for a closer fibril network and thus cause a strengthen-

ing of the coh(\sivc forces. That such is the case can readily be seen by the

gn^at increavse of shrinkage temperature in the pH ranges 1 to 4 and 8 to 10.

TluTcfure, in th(^ very acid range, the decreased swcdling and dehydration

might readily strengthen the hydrogen bond type of linkage. In the very

acid range (pH 0.5 to 2.0) complete breakdown of salt linkages would have

occurred even in the presence of the sodium chloride. Such weakening of

this type of bond does not affect materially the structural stability of the

protein, ('^urve B demonstrates this fact rather conclusively in the range

pH 0.5 to 4.0.

Sucli facts as these bear out the statement that dehydration within reason

causes greater structural stability, whereas swelling has the reverse effect,

(hrve B further substantiates the contention that it is the effect upon the

> CO NH < linkages and not on the salt linkages that really brings

about structural weakness. While it is true that there is a weakening of

cohesion forces through back titration of charged groups in the acid and

alkaline range, the actual breakdown in structure in the very acid and very

alkaline ranges is undoubtedly due to action of the strong acid or base upon

the hydrogen bonds. The addition of salt (NaCl) in sufficient amounts retards

such action and through d(4iydration actually .strengthens the cohesion forces,

as can be seen from the shrinkage-temperature measurements.

Figure 32 show^s the ability of a 2N solution of sodium chloride to

strengthen the cohesion forces of collagen over the pH range 0.5 to 10.0.

Braybrooks et al. postulate that sodium chloride causes a reduction in shrink-
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age temperature. These workers, however, used a O.IAT solution, iHld point

out from a swelling curve for gelatin that this idea is in line With swelling

phenomena. The gelatin swelling curve is taken from tlie work of Jordan-

Lloyd, wherein she shows actual lyotroi)ic swelling by 2N NaC-l at the iso-

electric point. However, in a later curve using collagen material (goat skin)

Jordan-Lloyd^^ shows a(‘lual deliydration at the isoelectric point. The

swelling curve given in Figure 32 shows less swelling over the entire pH ranges

when using collagen strips and acid-base-salt solution made 2N with respect

to sodium chloride. Thus for the collagen material used, the shrinkage

temperature and s\\'elling data an' well correlated.

Effect of Mono- and Divalent Salts

When less than 2iV concentrations of NaCl are employed, the results

differ from those given above. Figure 33,®® Curve D, shows the effect of

concentrations of sodium chloride varying from zero to 3A^ all solutions

being approximately pH 5.5 with respect to hydrogen ions. This curve shows

that dilute sodium chlonde solutions actually cause a reduction in cohesion

forces—an action undoubtedly upon zvdtterions or upon salt bridges--

perhaps pictured as suggested by Braybrooks:

Cl" Cl- Na+ Na-'-

NIL Cl- Na^ “OOC

Cl- Cl- Na+ Na^

Such reduction in cohesion forces is small as measured by the nHiuction in

shrinkage temperature of some 5^^ (\ fkirve D shows, however, that, at a

salt concentration of 1,5 moles, no rediK'tions of cohesion result, i.c., the

breakdown in salt linkage is exactly c()unter1)alanced by strengthening of the

hydrogen bonds by dehydration caused by the salt at this particular concen-

tration. However, as the salt concentration rises above 1.5Jf, the increase

in cohesion forces (hydrogen bonds) due to subsequent dehydration is much
greater than the reduction in cohesion forces caused by the action of the salt

on the salt linkages.

It has been noted from time to time that skin actually shrinks at tempera-

tures lower than 20° C in concentrated solutions of calcium chloride.^’

This phenomenon has been carefully studied. The skin w^as plat'ed in the

shrinkage meter and the medium of heat exchange used was a solution of

calcium chloride, the concentration of salt varying over a wide range. In this

way Theis and Steinhardt®® were able to study the immediate effecd. of the

calcium chloride solutions. Curve A of Figure 33 gives the data so obtained.

Curve B of this figure shows similar data, but in this case the skin was allowed
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to remaiu in coiitac.t with the calcium chloride solution for 48 hours before

determination of shrinkage temperature. In the latter case, it was found

that the skin actually shrank, at the room hmperature prevailing, at a con-

centration greater than 1.2ylf.

0 *4 .8 1.8 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Fijajurc 33. Shrink temperature of collagen treated with various salt solutions and various
concentrations of salts. Taken from the data of Theis and Steinhardt.

( ,'Urve A shows that a calcium chloride concentration of 2.6 moles causes

instantaneous shrinkage at 16® Comparing Curves A and B with 1) (NaCl
over same concentration range), it- is seen tliat the effect of calcium chloride is

entirely different from that of sodium chloride. Since the data for each of these

curves were obtained at approximately pH 6, i.e., in the isoelectric zone,

the effect of the neutral salts should be upon the zwitterion salt linkage and
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in the region of lyotropic swelling. Curve B shows conclusively that calcium

chloride, even in concentrations as low as 0.00/, luis a real effect upon the

structural stability of the protein. Although sodium chloride in the con-

centration range 0.1 to 1AM decreases the shrinkage temperature at most
5° C and at 1 .6M actually increases this unit some 2° C-, calcium chloride in

this same concentration range decreases the shrinkage temperature some
20° C (concentration 1.6A/).

Sodium chloride at concentrations greater than 1.5M actually increase's

the cohesion forces of the protein; we therefore are inclined to picture calcium

chloride as having an entirely different effect upon the collagen structure from

that of sodium chloride. It appears to the authors that sodium chloride has

two different and distinct actions upon collagen stnicture, depending upon

the concentration. In dilute solution it acts onl}^ on the salt linkage; but in

concentrated solution it not only acts on the salt linkage, but due to actual

dehydration and withdrawal of water from the protein, it causes a strengthen-

ing of the existing short linkages, thus creating a net gain in cohesion forces.

The particular action of calcium chloride is e\ddent in both dilute and

concentrated solutions. Calcium chloride affects both the short link and the

salt link. In more or less dilute solutions, tlie effect appears to be upon the

salt linkage, causing a weakening of this type of structure. In this n^spect it

appears to be far more effective than sodium chloride. It must be remembered

that calcium chloride actually causes swelling (pseudo) in the isoelectric

zone and also, has an extreme peptizing effect upon collagen. Thomas
measured this effect in 1925^®^ and showed that the degree of hydrolysis of

collagen with calcium chloride was some three times greater than with sodium

chloride. Thus calcium chloride docs not have the dehydrating effect of

sodium chloride and actually gives a swelling effect, thus placing a strain upon

both the salt and short linkages. At concentrations greater than 0.8 mole of

calcium chloride, the effect must of nece.ssity be mainly upon the hydrogen

bonds, since complete breakdown of salt linkage could not cause such reduc-

tion in cohesion forces (see Figure 32, Curves A and B), Curve B, Figure

33 illustrates the breakdown in each type of linkage.

Curve C of Figure 33 shows the data using magnesium chloride in place

of calcium chloride. It indicates the same general trend, i.c., magnesium

chloride causes a breakdown in both types of linkage within the collagen

molecule. The breakdown is not nearly as drastic as that caused by calcium

chloride; but the specific action, both on the salt linkages and on the hydrogen

bond, IB strikingly indicated.

The foregoing data have showm the effect of some neutral salts on the

structural stability of collagen. Table 28 gives data showing the shrinkage

temperature of collagen when treated with various other reagents. It shows

that all acids have a similar effect on the structural stability, the effect pro-
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Table 28.

Reagent pH

Shrinkage
Temperature

CC)

H2O 4.9 57.0
HGHO 8.0 83.5
Picric acid 1.82 50.8
Phosphotungstic acid 3.00 45.0
Tannic acid 4.57 74.5
0.1 iV HCl 1.3 42.2
O.liV CCbCOOH 1.3 39.7
O.IAT HjS04 1.18 40.2
0.1iV acetic acid 2.9 48.9
O.liVHCl+ NaCl 1.1 62.7
O.IAT HsSOi+NaCl 0.9 63.9
QAN 1,6 68.2
O.IAT NaOH 13.0 45.8
O.IAT NaOH-t- NaCl 13.0 37.8
N HCl-f NaCl 0.4 63.1
2AT HCl -f NaCl 0.35 65.3
2N CuCh — 45.2
2N ZnCh — 49.7

duced being more or less dependent upon the equilibrium pH value obtained.

Similar effects are noted for alkalies.

The foregoing pages have stressed the effects of mono- and divalent salts

u]:>on the so-called salt bridges and hydrogen links in the structural make-up

of collagen. It was j'^ointed out that the swelling in the isoelectric zone is

in the main responsible for the drastic (Tfects of calcium and magnesium

chlorides. That this swelling exists is plainly shown by the work of Jordan-

Lloyd,^^ Braybrooks/ and Northroi) and Kunitz.^® These last workers

show('d rather conclusively that dilute solutions of sodium and potassium

chloride incn^ase swelling, but that at concentrations greater than 1.8A^’

dehydration begins; that calcium and magnesium chlorides increase swelling

more and more as concentration of salt increases until complete solution takes

place; and that aluminum cJiloride causes swelling in dilute solution, but

dehydration in more concentrated solutions. The work of Northrop and

Kunitz well supports our rather dogmatic conception of dilute neutral salts

affecting the salt linkage, w^hilc concentrated divalent salts decrease the

cohesion forces due to the hydrogen bonds. Figure 84, taken from the work

of Northrop and Kunitz,^® shows almost identical correlation between swelling

Jind our measure of cohesion forces. Tlieir swelling curves for calcium and

magnesium chlorides in rt'ality indicate in a different manner the actual

breakdown in stnicture; but for sodium chloride the hydration and dehydra-

tion j)ortions of the swelling curve indicate the po8tulat;ed two effects of dilute

and concentrated solutions upon the structural stability of collagen. The
correlation between the swelling curves, osmotic-pressure development and
the shrinkage-temperature measurements is, from the authors’ viewpoint,

remarkable and of extreme practical significance.
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0 12 3 4 5 6

SALT NORMALITY
Figure 34. Effect of concentration of various salts upon swelling of gelatin.
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So far in this chapter, the authors have dealt only with the relation of

shrinkage temperature to the structural forces inherent in native collagen.

This relation is of very definite importance in liming, pickling and tanning.

Though the shrinkage temperature measurement of leathers will be treated

in detail under specific headings later in this treatise, some mention of its possi-

bilities are herein included for clarity.

It is appreciated that many good commercial leathers are unable to stand

the boiling test, but it is found that the properties of many leathers are

(‘iianged by carrying on the tanning operations so as to increase the tem-

perature at wliich they shrink when immersed in hot water. This illustrates

the importance of measuring the ^'shrinkage temperature’^ of leather. For

example, in chrome tanning it is often found that fixing more chrome in the

leather by additional neutralization raises the shrinkage temperature. Tan-

ners of shoe-u})per leathers find it desirable to control the shrinkage tempera-

ture of leather during tanning to obtain the properties best for the purposes for

which the leather is to be used. In many cases it is found that the best

shrinkage temperature is at a point slightly below the boiling point of water.

Gradually it has been learned that the shrinkage temperature of vegeta-

ble-tanned leather is as important as that of chrome-tanned leather. It is

found that the shrinkage temperature of leather is a more reliable guide to

the extent to which true tanning has taken place than is the measurement of

“combined” tanning material.

Measurement of the Shrinkage Temperatxire of Leather

In 1941 a luethod^^ was proposed for measuring the shrinkage tempera-

ture of leather, and it is given below as published:

Definition: When leather is gradually heated in an aqueous medium, a

temperature will be found at which noticeable shrinkage occurs. This is

defined as the shrinkage temperature.

Scope: The method is designed to measure the shrinkage temperature

of all leathers at any point in the tanning process.

Each sample shall be 0,6 inch wide by 3 inches lorig. The full thickness

of the leather is used. No conditioning is necessaiy.

Apparatus: A I4iter beaker containing 75 per cent glycerin in water

(sp. gr. 1.190), two clamps for holding the sample, a stirrer, a thermometer

and a heating device, llie clamps an^ mounted vertically, 2.5 inches apart

with the stationary one at the bottom. To the upper or movable clamp is

attached an indicating device which will maintain the sample under slight

tension, which will indicate any preliminary swelling in the sample and which

will accurately detect the ])oint at which vshrinkage begins. This shall

magnify the movement of the leather by at least 25 times.
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Procedure: Place the sample to be tested in the clamps, completely

immerse in the glycerin solution at room temperature, and lu^at- the solution,

with stirring, at the rate of 3 to 5® C ix^r minute. As the tejnperatuic rises,

swelling of the sample occurs and the indicator may be adjusted h) a reference

or zero point so that eventual shrinkage can be readily detected.

Figure 35. 'Fheis Ai^panifus for

tlie Measuiement of ihe

Siirinkage Tcunpcrat.ure of

Paw Skin and (k)Uagen

In addition to the weight necessary to counterbalance the weight of the

clamp or to overcome the inertia or friction of the indicating devices, it will

be found advisable to add an additional weight of from 80 to 100 grams.

The smaller weight will suffice for lightly vegetable-tanned leather such as

sheep skin, and the larger weight is advisable fur heavy leat her such as chrome-

tanned side leather. In no case should a w^eight be used which will cause an

elongation, prior to shrinkage, of more than 10 per cent.
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Report: Record the temperature of the bath in degrees centigrade at

whicli tlie sample begins to shrink after the preliminary swelling.

When the great importance of measuring the slirinkage temperature of

leather’ became recognized, it was natural that precision equipment should be

developed for making this measurement. Some tanners merely place a

strip of leather of known area into a beaker of water and raise the temperature

slowly, noting with each degree rise in temperature whetlu'r the area of the

leather strip has decreased. The lowest temperature at which measurable

shrinkage is noted is taken as the shrinkage temperature.

Theis^^ lias developed an apparatus for making this measurement which

is not only simpler to operate but Is also capable of much greater precision.

This apparatus is illustrated in Figure 35. The strip of leather is clamped

into place between th(‘ jaws provided, and then the water or glyceiin solution

is placed on the m()\^able platform so that the leather strip is completely

immersed. An automatic stirrer is provided to keep the solution thoroughly

agit,at-ed. nn^ans of a heating device, the solution is heated very slowly

and a thermometer is provided to show the temperature at all times. At the

shrinkage^ tranperatui'e of the kuither, it begins to contract and the extent of

shrinkage is measured by thc^ number to the right of the hand on the dial,

hi this way m(*asurements of shrinkagi' temperature can be made within less

than C. Glye(‘rin solutions may be used instead of pure water when
iiK^asurenH'nts at temperalures below 0° C and above 100° C are desired.
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Chapter 6

Microorganisms

The control of microori^anlsms coiLstitutes a major problem in tanning.

This problem will be considered in detail when we discuss tannery processes

in which microorganisms are involved. We deal in this chapter with the

more general description of micror)rganisms and with their ))ehavi()r.

There are four general divisions of plant life: SpermaUrphyia (seed plants),

Bryophyta (moss plants), Pteridophyta (fern plants), and Thallophyia. Tlie

last division Ls one of simple plants which is never dilferentiated into roots,

stems, or leaves. It includes bacteria, yeasts, and molds and is tlu^refore the

division which is important to our subject. The Thallophyta may b(' divided

into three groups: the ScMzophyta. (chlorophyll-containing algae); Schizomy-

cetes (bacteria, or unicellular plants, containing no chlorophyll and multiplying

by cell fission only); and Fungi (unicellular or multicellular plants, containing

no chlorophyll, multiplying by means other than fission, and including yeasts

and molds).

Bacteria

The most important microorganisms in tanning are ba(d/eria. These are

usually classified, on a morphological basis, into thre(^ geinaal groups: a

COC.CUS is a spherical cell, a bacillus a straight rod, and a spirrillum a bent rod.

As is well known, bacteria are A^ery small, ranging from 0.5 to JO.O micj’ons

in length. They multiply by a process teiined liswsion; that is, the bacterial

cell grows until it has practically doubled in size, and it tluui separates into

two indiAudual cells. These cells may or may not become detacluHl from ('ach

other; sometimes they cling together and form characteristic groups. When,
for example, the cocci diAude and form long chains, they an^ termed streptococci;

when irregular clusters form, they are called staphylococci; and when they

unite in pairs, tht^y are designated as diplococci.

Some bacteria possess thread-like organs of locomotion known as flagella.

Bacteria multiply with great rapidity under conditions favorable' to theii*

growth. This subject, will be dealt with later.

Certain bacteria have the power of producing spores during their growth,

and these spores are usually much more resistant to destructive forces, such

as heat, than are the parent cells. The spore form appears to be a method

of protection against unfa\^orable environment.

136
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The two most important general groups of bacteria in tanning are tenned

**proteolytic/^ and ^hiomproteolytic/^ As these terms imply, the first grouj)

digests prot(nn, while the second does not, or at least to a very slight extent.

Food necessary for bacterial growth must diffuse into the bacterium through

its cell wall. Insoluble protein obviously cannot diffuse through the cell

wall, but the proteolytic bacteria secrete enzymes which attack the protein,

rendering it diffusible. Ihus when we speak of bacterial digestion of protein,

for example, we mean that the protein is digested by bacterial enzymes.

Bacterial growth and activity are goven)ed by numerous factors, such as

available moisture, reaction of environment, kind of food available, tempera-

ture, and gaseous environment. And the^se factors are usually interdependent

,

as will ho seen as we proceed.

Methods for bacterial identification and for making bactciial counts are

given in standard bacteriological textbooks. The latter subject has been

especially discussed in its relation to tanning studies by Wilson.*'^

Yeasts

Yeasts am single c(dl organisms; their cells are usually larger than those of

bacteria, and they reproduce themselves by a process of budding, except in

the eas(‘ of the genus Schizos(xccharomyces which loprodiices by fission. Yeasts

are of theoretical interest in tanning bc'Ciiuse of their well known power of

fermcntijig sugars. A felt -like covening is sometiim's obscrv(‘d on old tan

li{luors, and this is said to be a yeast, Saccharoinycetes mycoder>Ha

,

Molds

Molds differ from bacU^ria and yeasl-s in that, tluy are multicellular and

that therir method of rej)ro(luction is more complicated. They consist of

two kinds of c(‘lls, the assimilative and th(^ productive. As a mold grows it

forms a mass of branching threads whic.li has the appearance of a cobweb.

There are tiny projiHUlons along these thieads from which the spores develop.

The main mass of llu’eads is termed the mycelium, and an individual thread

is called a Iiypha.

There is an infinite nuinbei of species of molds, but the common molds

have been divided into five general families: (1) Mucoraccae, (2) Mticedinaceae,

rS) Dcmatiaceae, (4) StilJ>accaCy and (5) Tuberculariaceac.

Both the inorj)hology and ])hysiolog>’ of molds have been discussed at

Icaigth by I)o(‘lge]' iind McrTnughlin,^ and by Wilson^ in the second edition of

this monograpli, to w'hi(‘h the interested reader is referred. But it may be

stated that the majority of molds w’iih which the tanner is concerned belong

to tw^o groups: tho PmiciUia and the Aspergilli, both of which are included

in the Mucedimeeae family.

Molds are frequently present in vegetable tan liquors and may cause
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destructioB of tannin. It will be noted in Chapter 17 that the early observa-

tion of the botanist Van Tiegheni of the produetion of gallic acid when tannic

acid is acted upon by Aspergillm niger constitutes one of the foundations of

our knowledge of the organic chemistiy of thc' tannins. An acid environment

is most favorable to mold growth, and an alkaline environment is unfavor-

able, It is therefore not surprising to find mold growing on pickled skins,

from which Blank^ has isolated mold growing at a pH value below 3 .0. Wet
chrome leather may become moldy during any of the stages following tanning

and develop “mold spots’^ whi(h cannot be removed, and which appear in

the finished leather as discolored areavS. Moreover, mold is often prescmt in

tlie rooms or lofts in which heavy vegetable leather is dried, and tliis infects

the leather.

The prevention of mold growth is a constant problem to the tanm^r, sinc('

the atmosphere is usually heavily laden with mold spores. The only success-

ful preventive measure, in addition to cleanliness of rooms and e(pii]:)nient,

is the employment of the proper kind and amount of fungicide. Theie are

many satisfactory fungicides on the market.
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Chapter 7

Curing

Animal skin is covered will) countless bacteria, the amount and kind

varying with the (‘nvironrnent of the animal and with the quantit}^ and nature

of filth on the skin. During life these bacteria have little or no effect upon

the skin of the animal. But as soon as the animal is slaughtered and life

pro(;esses cease, the proteotytic bacteria may and do quickly attack the skin.

The va!u('. of the skin to the packer, to the tanner, and to the public is^in direct

relation to the extent of its digestion by bacteria and, to a less extent, to

degenerative (‘hanges otlier than bacterial. To arrest these degenerative

processes, the j)rodiicer of tlic skin ^^cures'^ it. That is, he partially

dehydrates the skin by treatment with salt, such as sodium chloride, or

by drying it in the air, or by a combination of tlie two methods. Bacteria

rc^qiiirc free water for their metabolism. One hundred pounds of fresh steer

hide contains some ()2 pounds of water, part of which is free and part chemi-

cally combined with the skin proteins. The dehydration methods referred

to reduce or eliminate the available or free water.

(heat care is taken in the l)et ter packing hous(^s to cure and preserve the

skin pi*o])erly, since it represents a very considerable proportion of the total

selling value of the processed animal. We will th(uefore briefly descrilx* the

practice of such packers, which may be termed the iVmerican standard.

In the case of steers, bulls, or cows, the animal is stunned by a blow on

the forehead with a sledge hammer. It is then hoisted to a vertical position

head down, by mean>s of a chain which is attached to one or both hind legs.

After this, the jugular vein is severed wfth a sharp knife, and the animal is

bled. The hide is then flayed from the carcass and is immediately dropped

down a chute to the curing cellar floor. The temperature of the curing cellar

is about 13"^ C. The w^arm hide lays for about two hours in order that its body

heat may escape, since putting a warm hide into the curing pack would en-

courage the vciy bacterial actioxi which is to be arrested. The packer is

very careful, how^ever, not to delay curing after the hide has cooled, since

bacterial action may actually start before the hide is completely cooled.

The cooled hide is then spread out, flesh up, on a layer of clean rock salt and

is covered with salt. Another hide (flesh up) is laid on top of the first hide

and is salted, and this process is continued until a ‘^pack’^ has been com-

pleted. The size and shape of the pack may vary, but the general rule is

139
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that its length shall bo about twice its width, or, say, 20 by 40 feet in area

and 4 feet high. The pack is an-anged so there will be proper drainage of

the excess of the salt briiK‘ whi(*h is formc'd and of the brine*dissolved blood,

lymph, and other soluble proteiTrs. lliis method of (‘uring r(‘quircs a mini-

nainii of throe or four wet^ks in pa(;k, at which time* the original fresh hide

will have lost part of its moisture and will have gained weight through the

salt it has absorbed. The algebraic sum of these two values shows that 100

pounds of original frcvsh hide weighs about 80 pounds in tlie salted or cured

condition; this weight loss is termed the “shrink.”

A better curing method for heavy hides is generally practiced in the

Frigorifico establishments of Argentina and is as follows: The animal is

thoroughly washed befon^ slaughter to nunovt^ tla' bulk of surface filth.

The flayed hide is again washed, both flesh and hair sides, and the flesh side

is vigorously swept with a bT‘(K>m. The whsIuhI hidt' is drained and is then

placed it! a cool saturated sodium (hloridc brine for 21 to 18 hours, with

occasional stirring. The hide is then nanoved from the brine, drained, and

salted down in packs as described above. This method will be discussed

at length later on in this chapter*.

Calves are not stunned, but are shackled by a hind leg and hoisted to a

vertical position; the jugular vein and other neck blood vessels are then

severed, and the animal is thoroughly bled. This operation requires about

six minutes. After this, the (*arcaRs is thoroughly waslied, and is then

placed in a cooler at 1® to 2® (> for 24 hours before flaying. 14i(' flayed skin

is then salted down in packs for* about 30 days.

Many imported liides and skins are not salt-(‘ured, but merely air-dried

in those countries where salt is not available or where drying is preferred.

Such hides are termed flinty or jhnt-dricd. This stock may contain as little as

8 per cent moisture. Wlren heavy hides are dried, a considerable amount, of

decomposition nuay occur; if they an' dried loo slowly, bacterial action ensues,

and if too rapidl}^ the surface's an' dehydratc'd; but the interior is still wet and

is therefore liable* te) puti-efaction. l)ri(Hl heavy hieles ofbin show bacterial

eiamage which is usually not. apparent until they have been partially processed

in the tannery. The soaking of such hides presents a special problem to the

tanner wliich will be discussed in Chapter 8.

Probably 99 per cent of all the goat and kiel skins use^l in the United States

are imported, mainly from Asia, Africa, and South America. The great

bulk of these skins arc in the dry state, some having l)een cured by simple

drying and others by salting prior to drying, in which case they are termed

dry-salted. In many countries which produce dry-salted skins sodium cliloride

is not available, and the curing salt is composed mainly of sodium sulfate.

Compared with sodium chloride, the sulfate is a very unsatisfactory curing

agent, as McLaughlin and Thais'^ have shown.
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Sheep skins are usually de-wooled in domestic packiiij? plants immediately

after slaughtering and flaying, and the curing process is thus obviated, the

de-wooled skin being pickled with acid and salt before shipment to the tannery.

A small proportion of the she(jp skins produced is not de-wooled and is cured

with sodium chloride, in much the same manner avS in the case of cattle hides

and calf skins. Most of the sheep skins which are imported are in the pickled

state.

Phincipuks of Curing

This subject is of gi‘C‘at importance because any deterioration of a skin

before or during curing is of irreversible nature; poorly cured skin will not

produce thci highest quality leather, regardleSvS of the tanner^s care or skill.

Of equal importance is the fact that lack of uniformity in curing makes it

doubly difficult to maintain uniformity of tannery processes and of the

finished leather. And, on the other hand, no adequate understanding of

tanning })roce8,ses is possible without knowledge of curing.

Prior to 1921 no systematic investigation of the mechanism of curing Imd

been mad(‘. In vi('w of this, curing was the first problem studied by the

Cincinnati Laboratory.^- These investigations necessarily included both

chemical and bacteriological studies. It was ({uickly imlized that in view of

th(» variable nature of the material being studied, and of the many factors

involved, a gn^at number of ol)sciTations would have to be made if dependable

average results Mvre to be obtained. Prior to the publication of the principles

evolved, it was i)ossible to prove them l)y large scale tests. This was made
possible through the cordial (^oof)eration of a number of j>aekers. Thus a

large n\imber of heavy hides wonj used in large' scale (airing ('xperimentation,

and accurate records wc're kept, of the finislu^d leather results.

Bacteriology of Curing

As has bi'on noted, animal skin is covcu’od with bacteria. Since the

isolation and identification of all these many bacteria would have been an

endless and probably useless task, MeLaughlin and UockwelP decided to

study only enough of them to e^stablisli their great variety. (Jonsequently,

thirty separate heavy ste'er hides, free of manure, were sampled as they

dropped from the carcass. Part of each sample was soaked in sterile distilled

watc'r and anotheu' pari, in sterile nutrient broth media, And all specimens

were incubated at temperatures ranging from 12 to 56® C until putrefaction

occurred. The resulting growths were then examined, both microscopically

and culturally, and their morphological and biological characteristics were

determined. Microscopic examination nwealed that a wide variety of

microorganisms were present on fresh hide, including: cocci, staphylococci,

wtreptococci, both gram positive and negative; bacilli, large and small; motile
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and non-motile, V)oth gram positive and negative; spirilla and spirochaeta,

together with yeasts, oidia, molds, and protozoa.

From the whole group of bacteria, twenty-^four predominating strains we^re

selected and studied in detail. These examinations inchuied: size and shape,

gram stain method reaction, spore formation, motility, nature of colony

growth on agar and on potato, milk, and broth, nitrate })roduction, indol

production, digestion of gelatin, coagulated serum, coagulated egg, as well as

digestion of the specially prepared hide fractions, collagen, mucoid, albumin

and globulin, and ehistin. Fermentation studies were mad(‘ with seventeen

different sugars, together with tempe^rature and respiration requirements.

Growth in calcium hydroxide-containing media was determined, and none were

found to grow in media containing lime eqtiivaleni- to a saturated aqueous

lime splution. This elaborate identification system was found to be necessary

in order to be certain that definite and distinct strains Averc Ixdng studied.

As a result of the examinations noted above, a great variety of form and

characteristics of skin bacteria w^as found. Some w'cre abk' t,o digest protean

and some could not; all strains were either aerobic or facultative, and they

varied in their ability to ferment carbohydrates. It was lh(n’efor('. dc'clcknl

to designate the bacterial phenomena to be studied as n^sult ing from the action

of two general groups of bacteria: the proteolytic and ihv non-protc'olytic.

The growth of proteolytic bacteria is encouraged b.y available* protean sub-

stances, the noil-proteolytic by carbohydrates. W(‘. shall now discuss the

most important factors in the digestion of skin by bacteria.

Effect of Type of Bacteria upon Corium

As we have seen in Chapter 2, the derma or corium is the leat h(‘r-forming

material of skin. This being true, it is important to establish the aedion of

bacteria upon the corium. Heavy hide corium was obtained by mechanically

splitting off th(^ thermostat layer and flesh of a steer hide. Not more than

one hour elapsed between the d(^ath of the animal and th(‘ inoculation of its

corium, as about to be described. The corium employed was not sterilized,

but it was clean, in the sense that it contained no surface blood, filth, or fat.

The bacteria used for inoculation were isolated from a broth solution in whi(‘h

fresh whole hide had been allowed to decompose.

Three 25-gram si)ecimens of the corium prepared as above' w(‘rc treated

as follow^s:

One specinum w^as smeared on both sides with a mixture of proteolytic

bacteria, the second sp(*cimen with non-proteolytic bacteria, and the third

specimen was not inoculaUxl. The three specimens were inmu'diab'ly placed

in separate containers with 250 ml sterik^ distilled water and w^(‘re imaibated

for 72 hours at 20° C. At tin’s end of this period the specimens were removed,

weighed, and examined. The control showed slight decomposition and had
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gained 1 .4 per cent in weight; that inoculated with proteolytic bacteria showed

much depiction and decomposition and had lost 0.1 f)er in weight, while

the non-proteolytic inoculated sp<Humon showed no d(H^oin})osition and had
gained 4.4 per cent in weight. At the end of ibe wat(‘r soak dc^scribed, each

spc<5im(in was placed for 24 hours in a sat-urated calcium hydroxide solution

at 20° C to determine what effect, if any, the ]>act(*rial treatmcjiit had had upon

the ability of the corium to swell in alkaline solution. At the end of the lime

treatment the specimens were again carefully weighed, and their weight rela-

tion to the original uninoculated weiglit was calculah^d and showed : control,

5.9 per cent gain; proteolytic, 3.3 per cent loss; and the non-proteolytic, 10.9

per cemt gain,

Tire experimemts devscrllx^l above were performed with imsteriliKed corium.

They wru’C repc'ated with <x)rium which was sterilized by m(,*ans of hydrogen

j)er(3xide jrrior to inoculation. At the <‘nd of the combined water soaking

and liming treatment., tlK‘ control had gained 3.8 per cent in weight, the

proteolytic Irad lost 12.4 per cent, and the' non-proteolytic had gained 12.5

f)C‘r cent.

Tht\se experiments indi(‘ate that the skin corium is very sensitive to

proteolytic laicterial action.

Eifect of Bacterial Food

Four 20-grain (‘lean (imsteihizc^d and uninoeulat(Hl) fi(\sh corium spcHiimens

were treated as follows:

One speeiiium was placcxl in sterile distilled water; a few drops of whole

bcH'f blood wei’e sim^ared on botir sides of the s('Cond specimen, and it was

then })laced in water; tlie third spe(‘imen was placed directly into a three

per cent dextros(‘ solution; and th(^ fourth si)e(‘inren was smeared on both sides

Avith blood and then plac(‘d in a three per C(mt dextrose solution. At the end

of 48 hours incubation at 20° O all sp(^.(*im<ms wtax' removed and placed for

21 hejurs in a saturatcnl calcium hydroxide solution, after whicli the^^ were

removed, then weighed and examincHl lire first, or (*ontrol, sjXManien showed

12.2 per c’ent weight gain
;
the secamd, I 7 per cent loss; the third, 13.4 i>er cent

gain; and tire fourth, 19,1 [)er cent gain. Part, of th(^ w(‘ight gain noted with

dexti'ose is no doubt due to the swelling (4Teet of its fermentation products.

Effect of Temperature

The gi'owth and activity of skin bacteria are greatly afh'cted by tem-

perature, as would be (\x{)ectiHl. This subj(H't will be dealt with in detail in

(jonnection with the elToct (jf salt in (mring.

Effect of Gaseous Environment

As noterd above, all the isolated skin bacteria whicli were found to be

proteolytic werc^ eithin* acu’obic or facultative, that, is, they were able to grow^
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under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. But their ability to digest

protein is greatly inhibited under strictly anaerobic environment. This was

determined by inoculating tubes of coagulated blood serum with typical skin

bacteria and then incubating the tubes for 24 hours at 37*^ C under varying

gaseous environment; the results were as follows:

There was great digestion under ordinary aerobic? conditions or when
oxygen was introduced and very slight digestion when the environment was

made anaerobic. These experiments were extended whereby pieces of un-

cleaneci fresh whole hide were placed in distilled water and incubated for 24

hours at 25° C under various conditions, and at the end of the soaking period

the various soak waters were examinc'd for protc^olytic bacterial growth.

Where plain water was employed, a fair amount of growth resultc^d; when
oxygen was bubbled through the water, there was large growth; when carbon

dioxide was bubbled through the water, a small growth resultc^d; when the

^yatcr contained three j)er cent dextrose and carbon dioxide w^as bubbled

through, there was no growth; but if the carbon dioxide w'as rc'placed by

oxygen, a fair amount of grow th occuiTed.

Reaction of Environment

It is w^ell known that the behavior of enzymes is greatly influenced by

the reaction of their environment. The growiii of skin bactciria and their

proteolytic power are also greatly influenced by environmental reaction. A
piece of fresh wdiole steer hide, 2.5 X ^.0 inches, was placed in 300 ml distilled

water which w^as maintained at a jdl value of 8.0 by additions of calcium

hydroxide and was incubated for 72 hours at 25° C. A duplicate specimen

w^as maintained at pH 5.0 by means of acetic a(?id. At the end of the incuba**

tion period the hide soaked in the alkaline solution was greatly dec.ompOBed,

and the solution contained many proteolytic bacteria. The specimen soaked

in the acidic solution showed no decomposition, and its solution contained

only a very few' proteolytic bacteria but many non-proteolytic?.

Having thus noted the general charact(?ristics of skin baebuia, we will

now consider theii’ control—in other wx)rds, the effect of each important

factor ujx)n the antisc]>tic value of sodium chloride, as determined by

McLaughlin and Rockwell.® These factors includf'i concentration of sodium

chloride; presence of nutritive substances such as blood, dissolved skin protein,

or manure in the curing brine; the effect of temperature; and the reaction of

the brine and effect of the respiratory conditions.

When in the following experiments a mix(;d cultrire of bacteria is stated,

this refers to the growth of mixed bacteria which resulted from inoculation

of broth with fresh hide for 48 hours at 20° C, In estimating the number

of bacteria, the dilution plate method w’as employed. This does not, of course,

take into account the obligatory anaerobes but this is not important for,
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as pointed out above, the great majority of skin bacteria are aerobic or

facultative. However, in order to eliminate any large source of error, the

estimations were controlled by examination of stained and fresh preparations

from each experiment. All sodium chloride or blood percentages given are

the final concentrations in the solution based \ipon volume.

Antiseptic Value of Sodium Chloride

Table 29 illustrates both the antiseptic j>ower of sodium chloride towai’d

skin bacteria and the modifying of this power by the addition of blood serum.

One part by weight of whole fresh ste(‘r hide was incubated for 72 hours at.

20® C in five parts of broth to wliich had been added the, percentages of

sodium chloride shown. Growth and lack of bacterial giowth are indicated

by plus and minus signs respectively.

Table 29.

2 6 10
% NaCI

12 14 16 18 22 26

No Blood Serum Added + + f + 4- + -

5% Blood Serum Added + + + + 4- 4“ 4- -

10% Blood Serum Added 4- + -f -
1

- f 4- + -

30% Blood J^nmi Added -f- T 'f 4- + 4“ 4

We note that wh(‘n^as growl li was restrained by 18 per cent of salt, 22

per cent was required in the presence of five per cent of blood serum. Tlie

effect of whole beef blood on the antiseptic power of sodium chlonde Is shown

in Tabic 30, where one part fresh whole steer hide was placed in four parts

sodium chloride solution of the conc(‘iitrations shown and incubated for 24

Ijours at 22® C. The figures shown are the nunil)er of bacteria present in

1.0 ml of brine.

'Fable 30.

Per Cent
NaCl

In Urine No Blof»d

10 Per Ck-nt
IJlood

In Bnne

5 67,000,000 424,000,000
10 34,000,000 47,000,000
15 1,480,000 18,640,000

20 1,010,000 18,840,000
25 1,170,000 15,520,000

30 630,000 2,380,000

Analysis of tlio brine running from packs of steer hides during curing in

packing houses showed the brine to contain 40 per cent of blood at the end

of the first hour of curing and eight per cent at the end of four wc^eks.

Effect of Temperature

Fresh steer hide was placed in broth to which sodium chloride had been

added and was incubated at 20® C for nine days. The results are given in

Table 31, where the numbers shown are the bacteria per 1.0 ml.
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IVnipcraturc
("O

37
20
10

5

Table 31.

4 Per 0«;‘nt

NaCl Bioth

1,100,000,000
879.000.

000
218.000.

000
10,820,000

10 Per Cont
NaCI Broth

47,000,000
4,520,000
2,470,(K)0

51,100

Rate of Bacterial Growth

The rate of bacterial growth is determiiiocl, among other factors, by t(nn-

perature and available food. This is shown in 'liable 32, where the growth

of a mixed culture from fresh steer hide is expressed as rmmlier of bacteria

-

Table 32.

IIOUIH t)f Brotli at Bioth at 10 Pci Cent NaC/l
Incubation C 20“ C Broth at 20® C

0 10, HX) 11,800 10,600
1 16,9(K) 13,300 11,2(K)

2 28,6(K) 17,700 11,500
3 300,000 25,6(X> 11,300

5 9,490,000 71,000 10,800

24 206,000,000 3.56,OCX),000 60,100

In considering this table in connection with the curing pj’ocess, it will }>(‘

recalled that salting is not begun until som(‘ two hours after tlui (k^ath of tlu^

animal, and also that the surfaces of tla^ hide contain much blood and othei-

organic filth.

Effect of Reaction

Table 33 shows the effect on the growth of a mixed culturci of hkk' bact(*ria

in broth when th(j pH value of tlu' broth is varied by addition of hydro-

chloric acid. Growth or lack of growth is indicaU'd by a plus or minus sign

respectively.
TMo 33.

pH Value of Plain Broth 6.C>9 6.26 5.00 4.71

Growth 4 + 4- 4-

pH Value of Broth + 10% NaCl 6 70 6.20 5.00 4 30
Growth + 4- "* *

4.48

TaVjlc 33 shows that wher<\‘is the bacteria gi’(*w in ])lain broth at a pH
value of 4.74, growth ceased at })H 5,00 in the presence of 10 pcT cent sodium

chloride.

Having (*>onsidcred the important bacteriological factors in curing, we shall

now turn to the mor(‘ strictly chemical aspects, although it must, be kept in

mind that, the chemical and bacterial phfuiomena are closely interrelated.

Chemistry of Curing

In approaching the chemical phases of curing, McLaughlin and Theis®

considered that the important problem must be to impregnate th(' hide or skin
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witli salt as rapidly as possiMe after thf^ lK)dy heat had escaped from the

flayed hide.

When a hide or skin is ‘^saltcjd/' it is simply covered with salt on both

surfaties, as described above. When it is ^flmned,” as in the cas(' of Argentina

Frigoiificos, it is jflaced directJy, after washing, into a saturated salt solution.

The curing salt must be dissolved in water before it can penetrate the hide.

This mcmns, therefore, that in the case of salting, the curing process will not

commence until the salt, crystals have extracted water from the hide and

hav(5 thus formed a brine. In the brining proems, howcwei', all of the bacteria

present on tlu^ hide are immediately subj(‘cted to the antiseptic action of the

preformed salt solution. With these thoughts in mind, McLaughlin and

Theis performed th(‘, following t^xperiments.

Water Content of Fresh Hide. Heavy, short hair ste^er hide was found to

contain an average of 61 .66 }>er cent water. The water present in the hide

was not uniformly contained throughout its thickness; the upper 20 per

cent of the hide excluding the hair - in other words, tlie thermostat layer

—

contains 74.35 per cent water, the middle 50 per cent of the hide 61 percemt,

and the lower 30 per ciuit (including the fl(‘sh) 54. 10 jier cent.

Movement of Salt into Hide. When a hide is salt(‘d immediately after

tlaying, the salt is found to have ditfus(‘(l into llu' hide during the early hours

of curing mainly from the fl<*sh side; compara.tiv(‘ly little having diffused

through the hair or grain surface, as shown in Tabk' 3 4, where the NaC-l

j)<^re(mtag(\s shown an* ])ased upon the w’(4glit of the fresh hide, with the weight

of the hair excluded.
'falile 34.

^ IVr CVnt Ahwnbotl
1 Hum Houih 24 Homs 1 Hout 4^ Houiu 24 Hours l lloui Hours 24 Hours
Suiting Suiting Suiting Suiting Salting Suiting Salting Salting Brdtjug
Hun Hmi Hair Flesh Fleuh I'lesli Itoth Both Both
Side Side Sld<* Si(h« Side Side Sides Hides Sides

0.00 0 (K) 0 23 1.20 2 97 5.70 1.05 2.86 5.45

Factors which Prevent Rapid Movement of Salt into Hide. A number of

conditions ret ard tlie diffusion of salt into the hide. One of tliese is the lapse

of time b(‘tween flaying and salting. This is shown in Table 35, where the

hide was saltcnj on both sid<*s aftc'r varying periods of delay, oiid the amount

of absor))ed salt was d(4/ermiried at the end of oiu' hour of salting or of brining

in a 25 pen* cent NaOl solution.

Table 35.

^ Cent Niv(^l AbMorhrd After fX'lay in SiiUmK of .

None 1 Houi 2 lloius 4 i Hours 0 Hours

Salting 1.65 1.14 1 04 0.39 0.42

Hrining 2.(H 1 96 1.79 -- 1.19

The striking nvsults showm in Table 35 obtained w4K‘ther the hide speci-

mens were or were not exposc^d to the atmosphere during the periods of df4ay,

showing that the d(*creased salt absorption was not due to surface evaporation.
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Table 35 shows that the bulk of the salt which a hide absorbs during the

early hours of curing entei's through the flesh side. When the hide is flayed,

its flesh side is invariably covered with blood. This blocxl delays salt diffusion

into the hide, as the following experiments show:

Fresh hide was divided into two si>ecimens which were salted on both sides

as in regular practice, but one of the speciineuvs was freed of the blood on the

flesh side before salting. The two specimens wore then salted for varying

time periods, and salt absorption was determined; tlie results are showm in

Table 36.

Table 36.

Tiiuft of
Suiting

1 hour

4J hours
24 hours

^ {>or CUmiI NhCI A.h«iorbecl —
With Blootl BIckhI Removed

1 05 1.82

2.21 2.79

6.36 6.51

We note a very much greater salt absorption during the early, and most

important, hours of curing in the absfmce of blood. At the emd of the 24-hour

period the salt absor}:)tion is about equal. This is not true, however, when,

in addition to the effect of flesh side blood, delaycnl salting treatment occurs

as w^ell, as shown in Table 37.

Table 37.

— ppr Out NaCl Almoj b('d— '•

Houra Delayed 'I’linc of Salting With Blood lilood Itcniovod

^ 1 hour 0.26 1 .34

4} 24 hours 4.U 6.92

Tables 36 and 37 show' also that even in the absence of blood, delaying the

salting treatment for 4| hours results in a decreased salt absorption during the

first hour of salting.

In view of the apparently great importan(*.e of blood in curing, McLaughlin

and Theis collected samples of the brine running from hide packs, and

determined their blood content, with the results show'n in Table 38.

Table 38.

Salting Period Per Cent Blood in Brine

Jst hour 42.6
3rd hour 21.4
4th hour 17.7

6th hour 14.2

1 day 9.7

4 weeks 8.0

In order to determine further the effect of V)lood, tw^'o additional experi-

ments were run. Two specimens of fresh hide were placed in saturated

sodium chloride solutions, one of wdiich contained 20 per cent of its weight

of whole fresh beef blood. At the end of two hours of such brining treatment
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the specimens were removed and analyzed for absorbed salt, with the results

shown in Table 39.

Table 39.

Temperature of Brine
(®C)

Per Cent NaCl Absorbed
No Blood 20 P(3r Cent Blood

11 2.24 1.89

24 3.65 3.07

37 3.43 2.47

The other experiment was designed to simulate the action of hide blood

in preventing salt diffusion. Paper extraction thimbles were immersed in

fresh whole beef blood, the excess blood was poured away, and the thimbles

were drained. The thimbles were allow^ed to stand for varying time periods,

and the rate of salt diffusion through them was then measured as follows:

The thimble w^as susp(*nded in a beaker of distilled water, and 25 per cent

sodium chloride solution was poured into the suspended thimble. At the end

of one hour the amount of salt which had diffused through the coagulated

blood membrane into the outside water was determined. The amount of

salt which diffused through the unaged blood membrane control is taken as

100. The salt diffusion values when delayed treatments were employed are

calculated in their relation to the control. The ratios of diffusion are given

in Table 40.

Table 40.

Treuiini'iit Hatio of Diffusion

Immediate 100

5 hour’s Ktaiiding before treatment 100
1 hour’s standing before treatment 75
2 hours’ standing before treatment 74
3 hours’ standing before treatment 42
4 hours’ standing before treatment 40

24 hours’ standing before treatment 85

In view’ of the data given in this section and of general practical experience,

there can be no doubt of the great effect of blood in curing.

Since the bulk of the salt taken up by the hide in the early hours of curing

enters through its flesh side, tlie removal of adhering flesh and fat before

salting is of great importance. Stuart and Frey’^ have shown that when
adipose tissue is not removed, the (mtry of salt into the hide is greatly impeded.

Post Mortem Effects upon Swelling and upon Volatile Nitrogen Formation

In 1921, McLaughlin'® showed that if fresh steer hitle was allowed to lie

in air at 21® C for varying time periods—without any curing treatment—the

capacity of its corium to swell in saturated calcium hydroxide solution (con-

taining excess undissolvcHl lime) changed as a function of post mortem time.

This was determined by mechanically removing the thermostat layer and

flesh and weighing and placing the resulting corium specimens in the lime
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solution for 120 hours, and again weighing them at the (md of this tini<\

The results are shown in Table 41, wdiere tlie swelling eapaeity of the eorium

when placed in the lime solution within one-Jialf hour after flaying is taken as

100, and the other values ar(‘ jelated thereto.

Uouri? of
post rnorttmi

0.5

1.5

2.5

3.5

4.5

Table 41.

SwHIinp vvht'ii

ronuin wat< oxpoRod
to ntjriOHpheri'

(luruiM: post nn)rtf«n»m
80
76
77
SO

Sw<'ihiip whrii
coriuni \>af< krpt

in <*loHed jarh

(liiniifi; poHt iiuirtoni

100
88
88
82
83

Swo]]mK when
whole bide was exposed

to atniohphere
during po»t mortem
and conuuj obtained

MB needed

100
92
78
73
76

The reasons for the decreased swelliiig capacity of the eorium as nott^d in

the table are not entirely clear. Jhit long experience has taught the j)a(‘kt'r

that post- mort(‘m (effects on the ^*alue of the hide are very grt'at, and tliat

salting mii.st not be delayed after th(^ escape of body heat Then* are no

quantitative data available which correlate the decr(‘ased swelling values,

noted in Table 41, and leather n\sult-s. Scattered experiments liave Ix^en

made of putting fresh, uncured hid(‘S dii*ectJy into tannery soaks. TIk*

results with su(‘h fresh hides have usuall.y Ix'en diappointing as to the* w(*ight

yields and plurnpra^ss of the resulting leat4i(*r, (*ompar(*d with properly cunxl

hides. But in such experiments plain wab’r was used in soaking; and w(* now
know that such treatment was inadequate for the very rH‘cessaTy partial

removal of eoagulable probans of the hide, wdiich are soluble in the salt brine*

of curing and in the resulting salt soak solution of the tannery. Staiiier

and Sluyter^"^ have (‘xperiment(*d w^ith small hide pieces cured by both salting

and by brining after 5 and 24 hours post mortem at 18° (\ rc'specdively,

and found negligible ditfen'iices in soake*d, liTn(*d, and tann(*(i weight gains.

Their experiments did not include* post mortem })eriods of less than five hours,

so that no basis of comparison with tin* results of Table 41 is available.

Packers have found, however, that a post mortem period of 24 hours is vcjy

undesirable from the standpoint of hide quality. As noted above, when
unflayed calf carcasses are stored for 24 hours before flaying, the* packer is

careful to maintain a tempi*ratnre not exceeding 1° to 2°

In 1930, Theis^^ studied post mortem effe(*ts in uncured skin and con-

cluded that the initial stage of decomposition is enzyrnati(5 in character, and

that the advancxul stage is a conibination of the action of enzymes of both

bacterial and non-bacterial origin. Ih* showed that, only a negligible amount
of ammonia wus formed by skin de^com position during 24 hours post mortem
at from 5° to 20° 44us finding has re(*ently been confirmed by lv()pp(*n~

hoefer and Somer,*^ who show^ in addition tliat the increase of fr(*e fatty acid
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content of hide corinm is negligible during the same period. Sorner^^ ha^

suggested that the quality of curing may be determined by the amount of

volatile nitrogen the hide contains. He gives interesting data of tannery

leather yields plotted against volatile nitrogen content of the various hide

lots, and the correlation between the two values is quite striking.

Dehydration and Salt Absorption in Curing

The rate of dehydration and* of salt absorption by fresh heavy hide was

determined during the first 24 liours of curing l)y salting, and by brining in a

25 per cent sodium chloride solution, at 20® C. The re8ult^s are given in

Table 42.

Table 42.

.—.—

—

——Suiting ~—-

—

^ — r^numg — —
Uourn Shrinkage i:)ehydration

(%)
NaCl Shrinkage Dohyilratioii NaCl

Treatment (VO Abftorbed (%) {%) (Vi) Absorbed (%)
1 - 5.37 6,91 -f 1 54 - 5.76 - 8.15 + 2.39
a - 10.45 - 13.81 4- 3.36 ~ 9.63 - 13.12 + 3.49
4 - 12.79 - 16.68 + 3,89 ' 10.90 - 15.06 + 4.16
5 16.45 ~ 20.76 + 4,31 - 11.81 - 16.48 + 4.67

24 - 23.85 - 30.51 + 6.66 - 13.45 - 21.21 + 7.76

It will he noted that salt absorption during the important first 24 liours

of curing is consid(Tal)Iy greater in the case of brining. This is of significam^e,

since it is the (‘arly hours of curing whicli are of importance in arresting bac-

terial decomposition of the hide. It was found, however, that wlien the brined

hide was removed from the brine solution, drained, and then salted down in

pack for ffiiir weeks, as in practice, that the shrinkage and salt content of the

hides were similar whether they were salted or first liinned and then salted.

In either cui’ing method the salt alisorption follows a very definite course as

a function of time of curing, at U^ast up to 50 hours. This absorption follows

X
the general equation: Y ” where V == salt absoi’jition, x hours of

curing treatment, and a and b are empirically calculated constants.

Summarizing the various investigations described above, we have learned

that animal skin is covered with many bacteria which may attack and decom-

pose it. The extent of such decomposition is govenied by a number of factors

and by the character of the curing m(4hod employed. The results all sug-

gested the d(\sirability of treating the hid(i or skin with a saturat('d sodium

chloride solution rather than by salting vith dry salt.

In addition to the better caring obtained by brining, McLaughlin and

Theis ])ointed out that brining removes more of th(' coagulahle proteins in the

skin than docs salting. This has Ixen confu’med by StatluT and H(M’feld,'^

and more recently by Roddy.

Mediaughlin, Theis, and Rockwc^ll realized \\w great variability of material

such as animal skin, since many laboratory determinations of each phenome-
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non were necensar^'' in order to secure dependable average results. They
realized, also, that isolat(‘d practical scale tannery experiments, entailing only

a few hides or skins, were probably of but little value. Tn view of all this,

they were enabled by several large packet's to run conclusive tests of curing

by regular salting versus curing by first washing the hide and then brining

followed by salting. Some 2,000 heavy, short hair steer hides were involved

in the first experiment. The hides were split down the backbone into sides

as they reached the cellar floor, and right and left sides w'ere alternated be-

tween the two curing methods. Thus, 2,000 sides were salted in the regular

manner, and a corresponding 2,000 were washed, brined, and salted. Accurate

blood or green W'eights were taken, togethfir wdth the cured or slui)ping weights,

as well as the tannery received weights. I'he 4,000 sides were s}uf){x*d to a

representative sole leather tannery, and the tw'o types of cure were processed

at the same time. Accurate weights of the resulting leathers wore kept so

that leather yields might be calculated both on '^pure k^ather'^ weights and on

finished sole leal her. Pure leather weight refers t o leather which wius removed

from the last layer, rinsed in water, and dricxl; such weiglit values eliminate

yield variables due to subsecpient finlsliing opf^atioiis. Ikirt of (^ach euro

w'^as processed bj" a so-called 'bellow''' beam-house treatuKuit, that is, long

soak and mellow lim(‘S. The other part receivexi a “sharp” treatment,

involving shorter soak and shai’per limes. The reason for giving the two

different beam-house treatments was to demonstrate that the cleaner brined

stock (from which surface blood and filth and much of its coagulable ju'otein

had been removed) required a shorter and shaiper beam-house treatment.

Previous experiments had showai that the beam house processes normally

given regular salted stock tended to deplete the brined stock, which, as all

tanners now know, rf‘s])orKls to soaking and liming much more rapidly than

does the regular saltixi. The results on the entire experiment showed as

follows

:

Per Cent vShrinkage from Blood to Tannery Keccived W'eig;ht.

Brined 19.00 Salted 17.80

White Weight (lain from Blood Weight

Brined stock made 0.5 point less than salted with mellow treatment, hut 3.8 points

more with slmrp treatment, that is, from 120.0 to 123.8 per cent.

Pure f^eather Yield on Blood Weight

The brined stock made 1.1 per cent more leather with the mellow treatment than did
the salted and 1.7 p€T cent more with the sharp Ixiam-house treatment.

Finished Leather Yield on Bhiod Weight

The brined stock made 0.2 per cent more leather with the mellow treatment than did
the salted and 1.4 per cent more with the sharp beamdiouse treatment.

The second large-scale experiment involvtxl some 20,(KK) heavy, short-

hair steer hides. All the procedures of the first experiment were followed,
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except, that the hides were not split into sides before curing; that is, whole

hides were alternated between the tw^o curing methods. The wenght gains

and leather yields show^ed essentially the same comparison as in the first

(experiment. The brined hidc^s of tlui seexmd (experiment., like the first,

sh()W(^d praeticmlly no salt stains, and the leather was again plumpcj' than

that from the regular cured hides.

Th(i difl'erences in w^eight yields noted above w^ere small but appreniaWe;

the leather from the lirincd stock was plumper and show^ed practically no

salt stains. Of probably greatest importance was the uniformity of quality

and condition shown by brined hides. DeBeukelaer^ has recently reported

large-scale experiments on brined liides as follows: they show higher white

w^eight gains than the salted, equal or slightly superior leather yields, plumper

leather, and fiwdorn from salt stains. The same author has studied the

brining of calf skins, and one of us has had opportunity to w^atch their behavior

in the tamiery. Wlu'u pi’opf^rly pro(‘.essed, tlu^y produce su})erior upper

leather w^hich is singularly free from salt stains.

The early Cincinnati sludies dc^scribed abov(‘ have been followed by many
important inv(istigat.ions in various laboratories.

Kaye"* obtaim^d ox hi(l(^ within 15 minutes after flaying, wfished it, and then

briiKHl specinnais in sodium chloride solutions of various strengths: 10, 15,

20, 23, 27, and 33 per cent; other specimens were dry-salted. Duplicate

specimens were allowed to stand in ixxnu atmos].)liere, at 20-22° C, and

samples w ere i aken after 5, 11, 32, and 52 hours, and for 8 da3^s md were then

treated with the same salt, solutions and with dry salt. The brined specimens

wTre removed from the brine and were salted with dry salt for 1 , 2, and 8 days,

and for 3 nionths. All of the various specimens wx're examined microscopically

at the end of the various curing treatments. Kayefs findings may be sum-

marized as follows

:

Hide must be ciued within a few hours after death if it. is to retain a con-

dition approaching fresh hide. A hide salted immcxliately after death is fresher

after scnxu’al months storage than if allowx^d to lie around for several hours

after flaying. Rrining prior to salting w^as found to be advantageous, but the

brine solution should be maintained saturated with salt, and its temperature

should not exceed 22° C.

Bergmann^ has made extensive studies of the curing problem and has

concluded as follows:

*The hide should be washed immediately and caix'fully to remove all

substances containing many bacteria and having a tendency to develop

bacterial fennentation, Cc., substances such as blood, dung, lymph, and other

impurities. The next step is to provide the entire hide as quickly as possible

with a high salt contemt, which can best be done by brining.
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And in 1932 Bergmann® stated : ‘Well brined hides do not heat so readily

as unbrined and soak back much better.^^

In summarizing their extensive curing studic's, Koppenhoefer and Somer^

state, among other conclusions: “The advantages of brining of freshly

flayed hides can be reiterated on the basis of the results obtained by analyzing

brine cured hides/^

Roddy^® has reported that brining prior to salting increases leather yields

without harming any of the physical properties of the leather.

In 1922, McLaughlin and Theis® suggested, on the basis of numerous

experiments, that the reaction of curing salt had an important bearing upon

the speed of its diffusion into hide and its dehydrating ability, as well as in

its antiseptic j)ower. Curing salts vary greatly in composition and rea(*tion.

This has been shown by J^owker and i^eek,^ whose extended analyses w('

produce as Table 43. This table illustrates the veiy great variety of salt

composition, and it shows that most- curing salts are of an alkaline reaction.

Lloyd, Marriott, and Robertson® have studied 1h(‘ curing pro])erti(\s of

salts of various reactions and have concluded that acid-reacting l)rin(‘ is best;

for preserving hides. And they show that in a 25 per cent brine solution the

range of pH values at which hide bacteria can grow is b(‘tween (>.0 and 8.0,

confirming the original observation of McLaughlin and Rockwell. Stuart

and Frey^’' have also investigated the effect of the pll value of curing salt

upon bacterial growth by adjusting 25 per cent salt solutions to various pH
values with 112804 and NaOH and then brining fresh calf skin in thr^m, Tliey

found bacterial gi^owth to be inhibited at pH 5.0, confirming the obseuwations

of McLaughlin and Rockwell and of Lloyd, Marriott, and Robertson.

If curing is accomplished with an acid-reacting salt or brine, mold growtli

may l>e encouraged. This may be prevented by the addit/ion of th(,‘ ])roper

fungicide to the curing salt or brine.

Salt Stains

Brined hides or skins very rarely show a defect knowm as “salt stain.'’

Salted stock often does, and the poorer the cure and the dirtier th(‘ hide or

skin, the more frequent and numerous are the stains.

Salt stains in salted hides f)r skins vary in appearance; from a light- browm

to a greenish blue color. They are difficult and often irni>ossible to remove,

and they low^er the value of tin; finished leather. The cause of the stains has

been investigated by numeu’ous workers, and from their studies it has been

established that salt .stains are of several varieties. They may be ])roduced

by bacterial action or may result from the presence of certain iron compounds

which are present in the skin, itself, or which may Ije found in the curing salt.

The most successful preventive of salt stains in salted st-ock appears to be the

addition of from 3 to 5 per cent of anhydrous sodium carbonate to the curing
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Halt. This method is due to Paessler,^^ who ascribed the stains to bacterial

growth; the addition of the sodium carbonate is presumed to raise the alka-

linity of the skin to a pH value at which bacteria cannot grow.

As stated above, however, when hides and skins are washed and brined

before salting, the causes of salt stains are automatically removed.

Red Heat

Under this general term is included a variety of coloration which often

appears upon the flesh side of salted hides and skins. And it may also appear

on stock which has been brined with alkaline reacting salt solutions. The

coloration is usually of a reddish or pink caste, but it is sometimes of a

purplish shade. The stains do not, as a general rule, damage the skin or the

resulting leather, since most of the chromogenic organisms causing the stains

are evidently not proteolytic. The subject has been especially investigated

by D. J. Lloyd® and her colleagues, by Bergmann,^ and by Sriiart and Frey.^'^

Lloyd, Marriott, and Robertson state that the red heat coloration is

produced by halophilic organisms. These chromogenic bacteria jire not

usually found on fresh hides; they are added to the hide through th(' use of

certain marine salts. d1ie growth rate of the oi'ganisrns is much slowca^ than

that of ordinaiy hide bacteria. Growth may be prevented by n^ndtu’ing the

curing briiu' acid in reaction, through the addition of an acid salt. Two
types of chromogenic cocci, one of whicti is a m/ fiaicina and tint otla'r a

yellow sarcina, were isolated from staim'd liides. Tlx* red vaiiety appeared

to be non-proteolytic, wliereas the 3^ell<)w variety was [)i’()teolvtic. Ik'rgmann^

has also concluded that the colorations referred io are caiLsc^d by chromogenic,

halophilic bacteria, some of which cun giuw in an alkidine environment which

is of a pH value as high as 9,0. He isolated the following chromogenic

organisms from the stained areas of cunxl hid(*s: sarcina lutea, sarcina auri-

antica, microc>occus roseus, micrococcus teiragenus, proieiis catieiy, acHnomyces

variety, and bacillus suhtilis. All these bacteria were capabk' of liejuefying

gelatin, and tw*o w^ere fat-cleaving. Stuart and 1^'rey^’^ found that chromo-

genic, hide-reddening bacteria w^re unable to glow in a medium whos(» pH
value was 5.0; growth occurred at pH 5.5 only after six weeks of incubation

at 30® C, But they pointed out that such pH valii<\s may (uicourage mold

growth. They made an extensive stiaR of the most, efficient fungicides to he

added to the salt, and the inb'rc'sted readier is nd’erred to this important

article.

Lack of space lias ])revented our giving mort^ than a brief outline of the

important subject of curing. But we have endeavored to outline the impor-

tant principles underlying curing, and their practical a[)plication. Since

both the principles and their application are simple, it is difficult to under-

stand why so little progress has been made throughout the world in the curing
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of hides and skins during the piist two decades. Possibly the conditions of

keen competition which lie ahead of the leather industry will st imulate it to

action in this profitable and most, important field.
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Chapter 8

Soaking

The fii'st tannery process given the (aired hi(l(‘ or skin is t(^rnied “soaking'’;

that is, it is soaktal in water or in an aqueous solution of a eheini(*al. This

pro(5ess is of great iin])ortance, for if it is improperly performed, the final

leather will usually be defective. The soaking proe(\ss must be understood

both in itself and in its ndation to, and bearing upon, t he subst'quent procc'sses

throiigh which tlif^ skin is to pass. The extc^nt and kind of soaking proe(\ss

required vary with the nature and condition of the skin itself, with tlu^ sub-

st^qiumt processc^s, and witli the kind of leatlua* to be made. Sin(‘(^ these

factors vary from time to time and from place to plac(‘, no hard and fast

soaking rules can be formulated. But we shall desci ibe th<‘ objects of soaking,

the principles which underlie their attainment, and finally thc^ application of

the principles which havf‘ luvn (k'rived*

The salt-cured or dri(al skin r(‘aching th(^ tannery (iontains less than its

physiologic w’at(‘r conbmt; it contains proteins which were originally in a

liquid state but are now partially dried and oft(‘n coagulated; the s[dt-cured

skin contains salt
;
and its outside surfaces arc coven^d with more or kss

extraneous matter and filth, tcjgether with many bacteria. The obj(H*tH of

soaking are: to rehydrate the skin proteins; h) partially solubilize and nanove

the denatured dissolved probans; to o))en up the contracted fibrous structure^

of the skin; to remove* the curing salt in the ease of salted skins, and tf) clean

off surface filth. The cured skin (‘ontains many proteolytic bacteria. Th('S(i

bacteria are held in check by the presence of curing salt or, in the case of dry

unsalted skin, by the absence of free water. When, in either case, th(*

restraining influences an* remov(*d and when conditions become favorable

for bacterial growth, bact(uial digestion of the skin coniineiices. It is neces-

sary to prevent such dig(?stion. The reader will therefore realize that, soaking

must be considered in both its chemical and bacteriological aspects, and that

the two are interrelabid.

The composition of animal skin is described in Ciiaptcr 3; but for our

soaking studies, it will be here noteci that skin is composed of various pro-

teins, salts, and fatty bodies, in addition to water. The main protein con-

stituent is collagen, together with smaller quantities of so-called coagulable

proteins, s\ich as albumin, globulin, mucoid, together with blood proteins.

Before 1923 no systematic investigation of the soaking process had been
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published. Mcljaughlin, Theis, and RoekwelP therefore undertook to study

it from both the chemical and bacteriological approach. Wc shall first

describe tluar results and then refer to the many important subsequent studies

of other workers.

Swelling of Cured Hide or Skin in Soaking

The extent to which cured skin substance can swell in water or in a

saturated lime solution is a function, among other things, of the extent to

which the hide or skin has dried in curing and before soaking and liming.

The bend of a heavy salt-cured, short-hair steer hide contains approximately

41 per cent water and 12.50 per cent sodium chloride. Specimens of such a

bend were dried to varying moisture (‘ontents by subjecting them to flowing

air at 33^^ (\ After drying, they were placed in distilled water at 2(f C.

They were nunoved at. the end of 24-hour periods, surfa(*e moisture was
removed by blot-tiug, and they were tluai weighed. The specimens were then

put hack into frc'sli distilled water, a,nd this treatment was continued until

a maximum of .swelling had been reached. Following the water-soaking

tr(‘atment, each soaked specimen was placed in a saturated calcium hydroxide

solution containing exco.ss lime at 20° (* and remained therein for J20 hours.

They were then removed, blotted, and again weighed, after the now loosened

hair had beem nieehjinic.ally removed. The final weight percentage aft.(‘r

soaking and liming is t-(>rme(l th(' '^white weighF’ in tanning parlance.

The n-sults of (h('se expt'riments are given in Figure 30, wheu.: all weight

percentage results are based upon tlie weight, of the original undried, cured

hide, which contained 41 per cent water. The figure shows that vvhere4^ivS the

cont rol gained 30 p(M‘ cent in W(4ght at the end of 48 hours of water tn‘atment,

the sp(*cim(‘ns whicli were drunl gaiiu'd progressively less, as a function of the

extent of drying. Thus, for example, the sp(»cim(‘n which was dried to con-

tain 29 per cent of water gained only 15 jxm’ c(‘nt over its original undried

w(‘ight. We note also tl\at the drier the hide, the longer is the soaking period

I'ecjuired for maximum soak weight gain. The figure shows, too, that the

}>ere(aitagt‘ of whiXv weight gain (that is, t.he relation b(‘tween unsoaked and

limed weight) is dire(‘tly related to the extent to which the hide has dried.

Similar (‘xperiinents were conducted with cured calf skin, with results

ossoiitialby the sanu* as tho.se obtained with cured st(*er hid(‘. From all these

results we can appreciate, also, tiie importance' of a uniform moisture content

throughout the anai of tlu' hide or skin as it. (‘liters t.lu' taniKuy soak. If the

skin has dricel out. in spots and such skin is gixem th(^ normal soaking period,

the dried sjiots will Ik' undersoalced
;
cemversely, if the soak is sufficiently

(‘xtenchel to hydrate the previously dry spots, the n'maindc'r of the skin will

hav(i IxH'ii (Aeu’soaked.

8inc(.‘ we shall frocpuaitly discuss the swf'Iliug of hide or skin in connection
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with soaking and liming, it may be well to point out that the degree of swelling

i desired may vary with a process or a finished product. Ihit the ability of the

skin to attain a normal maximum swelling (even though such maximum may
not be employed) is of great imporkince, and is one of the best gauges of the

intrinsic value of t,he skim The skin is usually completely hydrated at the

%Af1o/store m Hide /Fffer Drying

Figure 36

point of its maximum swelling in the soak. And if lh(i soaking period is

extended beyond this point, the skin loses in hydration and commences to

dissolve. As a result of the investigations here described, many tanners have

reduc(‘d their soaking ])eriod to conform with the point of maximum swell

and have thereby obtained better results in leather yields and plumpness.
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Character of Nitrogen Dissolved in Soaking

It waw noted in (duipier 3 that animal ^kin contains in addition to collagen,

its principal protein (constituent, other protoins such as all)umin, globulin, and
mucoid. McLaughlin and Tluns in 1923 point'd out. that th(ise were coagula-

ble by heat or by acid and that tluar r(‘moval in soaking greatly affected the

ability of the skin to swell. This is because these proteins become hardened

during curing and tend to (Huncnt the collagen fibers together, thus preventing

their separation and swelling. They termed them “coagulable’^ proteins,

and dividcMj the nitrog(ui which was found dissoivt^d in soak water into the

eoagulable and uncoagulable. Sin(X‘ coagulahle [)rot(dii8 present in cured

skin are nu>r<‘ solul>]e in sodium chloridt^ solutions than in plain water, numer-

ous (‘xperirnents wvw. made in which both (’ured lieavy hide and cured light

skins wei’c soaked in varying concentrations of sodium chloride. The data

giv('n in 1^abl(' 44 are tyj)ical of tiH*se (experiments. Tal)le 44 sliovvs the amount

4*;i!>lo 4 \

JVr CVul IVr C’ont

1 ni( tni I'lnal Total C^oaKuiablf
N.i(n NaCl Nitrogeit Nitrojron

in Souk in Souk
of Soak of So!ik S< liution Solution

O.CM) 2.83 0.085 0.012
0.55 3 18 0 087 0.012
1.10 3.74 0 100 0019
5.0H 0 82 0.096 0.024
7 60 9.45 0.004 0.032

10 13 12.49 0.098 0.046
12 53 14 58 0.085 0.031

15.32 16.61 0.084 0 032
18 00 19.40 0.085 0.029
20.25 21.55 0 062 0.027

and kind of nitrogen in the soak water wluui one part of cured heavy steer

liide was soaked for 24 h(3urs at, 20° C in four parts soak water or salt solution.

Since the curc'd hid(‘ contained about 12.5 pel cent of sodium chloride, and

siiH^e this salt readily diffused into the surrounding soak water, the control

(‘xporirnent
,

it will be not(‘d, showed a final soak salt concentration of 2,83

I><‘r cent, as would be exp('ct(‘d. Th(3 difference in salt conciuitration between

tlie first and se(*()nd columns of th(» table in each (ixperinient is explained by

the outward diffusion of the curing salt.

It will be rioted that the amount of c-oagulablc nitrogen extracted from

the hide increases with each increment of salt concentration up to 12.5 per

cent, and that it decreases with further salt concentration. As will be seen

later, there was practically no bacterial growth in the solutions containing the

higher salt concentrations.

The closely knit, epidermal layers of the skin do not permit the outward

diffusion of the colloidally dispersed eoagulable proteins wMch are removed
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in soaking; these proteins diffuse out of tlie skin through its flesh side. This

was found to be true by nnmns of the* following experiment:

Pieees of ]i(‘.avv stc^er hid('. were clamped into a flanged eight inch co})pcr

cylinder, so arranged that the soak whaler could freedv penetrate the flesh

side of the hide from below. Water was th('n pouind into the cylincku' and

rested upon the hair or grain side of the Inde. In this way, Mefiaughlin and

Theis were able to separately analyze the soak water for the amount and

nature of nitrogen which had come from the hair side and that which had

diffused from the flesh side.

Employing this method, both domestic and Frigorifleo hide were soaked

for 48 hours at 20"^ (', and at the end of this period the soak water was analyzed.

It was found that GO per cent of the total nitrog(‘n derivt^d from domcvstic

hide came from its ilesli side and 40 per cent from th(‘ grain, and the (‘or-

responding figurc^s for the Frigorifleo hide w(*ro 50 and 4 L Wlum the donu'stic

hide was well fleshed b(*for(^ soaking, the flginus chang('d to G8 and 32 pm* cent.

The important finding was that no coagulable prot(4n was derived from the

grain side in the three experirnenls. All of the eoagulabl(‘ nitrogen flnind iii

the soak was deriv(*d from the* flesli sick^.

Effect of Temperature in Soaking

Salt-cured calf skin was soak(‘d for tv\o successive 24-liour pc'riods at.

varying temperature's, in four parts waflu* for ('ach one part. skin. Tlu'

amount of total nitrogen dissolved, based upon tlu^ original skin wt'iglit, and

the svvx'lling of the skin are' shown in 4 able 45.

TnhJe 45

N ir N % N %
Toniperaluro DlBHolVfd Swi'Ump: 1 )lMHolv(‘<l Swell I UM 1 >lHHol\ etl Swi'lhup-

of Soak f irst 1' IFHt Sectiral Secfuid es fhH after
24 Urn 24 Mrs 24 IIi'H 24 IJrs 4K Uih

4 0.14 39 0 0.00 4.0 0.20 43.0
20 0 10 38 0 0 00 3.5 0.22 41 0
25 0.10 35.0 0 08 - 2.0 0 24 33.0
30 0.18 30 0 0.13 - e» 0 0 31 30.0
38 0.20 32.0 1 38 - 22 0 1 58 lO.O

The figures in Table 45 show large de^'rease's in swelling as it'mpt'raiure

exceeds 20*^, and these changers are coincideait with inci'eased solution of

nitrogen. These changes arc not me'rely the result of increased solution of

the skin as a function of rising temperature; they are brought about largely

by bacterial growth and digestion of the skin. This is shown in Table 46,

where one part of cured calf skin was soake.'d for 12 hours in water at varying

temperatures and the bacteria were counted at the end of tlie soak period.
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Since bacterial growth in soaks is of such great importance, the lag period

and generation time of calf skin bacteria were determined; those data are

shown in Table 47. By ‘^lag period’’ is meant, in this instance, the amount

Table 46
TcmifW'ratUTc

of Soak Number of Baoterja
(®Cj per ml .Soak Water

5 26,000
10 40,000
in 62,0(X)

20 1 10,0(X)

25 1,360,000
30 7,2(M),000

37 7,U)0,0(K)

of time (‘lapsing f)(4.we(m the entry of the skin into th(‘ soak and the point

when a(divc^ baebuial gr*owth occurs. And by gemn-ation time” is described

the number of hours required by the l)acteria to reprodu(‘.e themsedves.

'l\‘mporn(ur<*
of Soak

Tiihlo 47

Last rciH)d

1^

Oeneratiou Time
(" C) fhooiH} ^fjours)

5 4S.(K) —
10 mm 12.00

15 18.00 6.00
20 10.00 2.00

25 4,(X) 1.75

30 2.00 1.50

37 1.75 1.50

Rate of Bacterial Growth in Soaks

Examination of many spr^cimens of domestic (salted) and Frigorifico

(l)riried and tiien saltcKl) heavy steer hides showed that the former contained

an average of some* 43,(K)0 bacicaia per each gram of hide, wlicreas the latter

contained 13,(K)0. The domestic, cure contained about twice as mucti soluble

surface nitrogen as the Frigorifico. Tlie sodium chloride content of hides

of both cures was similar, about 12.5 })t;r cent. When samples of both cures

were soaked in foui* times their weight, of soak water at 2(F C for varying

iinu^ periods, bachuial growth occurred as shown in Table 48; this expresses

the number of bacteria found per ml of the soak solution.

Table 48

Domestio Cure Fnporifico Cun*
Hours Soaked (Salted) (Brined and then salti

2 2,750 400
4 3,800 660

8 8,770 1,520

12 19,420 4,600

16 150,400 12,200

20 1,144,000 395,000

24 5,264,000 2,212,000

48 278,900,000 126,100,000

72 931,700,000 378,500,000
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From Table 48 it will be noted that a sharp increase in bacterial growth

occurs after 16 hours soaking at 2(f C in the case of both ty])es of cure. We
shall now consider other factors which, in addition to temperature, affect the

rate of bacterial growth in soaking.

Bacterial growth in soaks is very sensitive to the reaction of the soak

water, as would be expected in view of the data shown in Chapters 6 and 7.

When cured steer hide is soaked in four times its weight of water at 20® C for

36 hours, and when the pH value of the soak water lias been adjusted by the

addition of hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide, the amount of growth

varies with the final pH ^^alue of the soak water. Thus domestic bide soak

water at pH 4.98 shows 4,200,000 bacteria jx'r ml; at pH 6.60, 70,0(X),0(K)

and at pH 8.20, 6,300, (XK). Frigorifico cured hide shows, at the same pH
values, 40,000, 49,400,000 and 1,375,(X}0, respectively.

Bacterial gi-owth in soaks is greatly affected by the concentration of

sodium chlorid(' present in the soak. This is shown in Tabh^ 49, where one

part of steer hide vas soaked in four parts water containing vaiying concen-

trations of sodium chloride at 20® C. Bacterial growth is shown in the table

as the number per ml soak solution.

NftCl
.\dticd fco Sojik - - Fn^<t)rjlfa f)

( ’lire* -- - - - -

(%) 2 Soak 4H- Ifrn Soak 24-11 rs hofil, is-Uri^ Soak

( 5,264,000 278,900,0(X) 2,212,000
210,000

126,UX1,0(K)

1.0 1,754,000 86,454,000 108,700,000
2,0 789,000 33,468,000 36,000
4.0 157,9(K) 8,367,000 12,9(K) 250,(X)0

6.0 52,600 578,0(K) 7,300 140,000
8,0 51.000

40.000
204,000
160,(M10

7,(HX) 25,000
10.0 3,600 8,000

Soak bacterial growth is also stimulated by the jiresenee of availabk^,

soluble protein present in the soak. Thus a poorly cured hide or skin, or one

containing Jilood or manure, will stimulate bacterial growtli to a much greater

extent than if it were ^\eIl cured and clean.

Effect of Varying Proportion of Skin and Water

The number of pounds of water in which each one iioiind of skin is soaked

must be considered. In the ease of salt, (sodium ehlorid<') cured hides or

skins the salt which diff\iS(‘S out into tlie soak wat(‘r assists in the ri'inoval of

the coagulable jiroteins on th(* one hand and tends to restrain bacterial growth

in the soak on the other. Tlie greater the amount of soak watei' employc'd,

the gre^ater will be the dilution of the salt. This may result in a decreas^nl

(‘xtraction of coagulable protein material, an increased liacterial growth,

and consequimtly the solution of valuable collagen. On the other hand, loo
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little soak water will prevent the rapid, uniform, and complete liydration of

the skin; the skin will not be properly conditioned for the subsequent processes,

and inferior pioducts are obtained. Many large-scale practical experiments

have indicated that approximately four pounds of soak water per each pound

of salt-(niied hide or calf skin gives the best results.

Soaking Diy Hides and Skins

The soaking of dry hides and skins presents a special problem to the

tanner. Soaking such stock in plain water is unsat isfactojy because of the

great length of time required and the eonsequent danger of bacterial attack,

together with the fact that but very slight dis[)(‘rsion of the diied coagulable

proteins occurs. As a result of this, the collagen fibers are unable to swell

and open properly. The addition of acids or alkalies, oi’ of sodium sulfide,

to the soak water to f'xpedite the skin’s hydration has not proved satisfactory.

McLaughlin and 'Liieis found that soaking sun-dried goat skins or diy hides

in a sufficient eoiu^entration of sodium chloride for 21 hours and then trans-

ferring th(‘m to fresh water for another 24 hours resulted in satisfactoiy and

unih)nn hydration and the dispei'sion of and a greatly increased removal of

coagulable proteins. This method of soaking has been used advantageously

by tanners of botli diy goat skins and dry hides, Salt soaking is also being

successfully (employed by tanners of salt-cured hides.

As stated above, it is not feasibh* t-o formulate s]>ecific rules for all types

of soaking, since conditions, processes, and desired leather qualities vary.

Rut it is now gonc'rally rocognizinj that soaking bears very directly upon the

behavior of the hide* or skin in tlu^ subsecjuent processes through which it

must })ass, and U]>on the quality and (piantity of the final leather product.

Now that, the principU's have' been formulated, the tanner is in position to

ai)ply them to best mcaq liis own conditions.

There have been other \alnable studies of the soaking process. In

1924, Kaye and Lloyd^ ])oint(‘d out that when aninial skin diies, t.he inter-

fibrillary proteins form a non-sw(‘lliiig, insoluble, and non-elastic de])osit

around the collagen fibers, preventing tlu‘ir pro])er soaking and swelling in

water. Lloyd and Pickard- wer(' later granted both British and United Stales

I)atents cc»vcring (he addition of ceiiaiti pf)l3’’\’^alent salts, such as sodium

citrate, ferrocyanide, or pyrof)hosi)hat(% to soak waters for tiie dispersion of

the coagulated pro! (4ns of dry hides and skins. Pleass^ has made an extensive

microscopic study of dry liidc's aiul dry goat skins which w(‘re soaked in

aqueous solutions of many diffenait disf)orsive cluauicals She summarizes

lier findings as follows

:

“An examination of thc' effect of the addition oi various salts to a soak

liquor on the fiber structun* of (lri(*d hides (Bolivian) and skins (Patna goat)

has been made, and it appears that the addition of sodium chloride, sodium
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nitrate, or acid Holiitions of sodium bisulphite is very beneficial in the case of

hides. For goat skins, howev(^r, sodium chloride is of coiisidorahle use, but

high .con(umt rations arc required. Better results ctin be obtained, however^

by using mixtures of sodium chloride and nitrate in conjunction with a small

amount of an alkali such as sodium carbonate. Substances which disperse

coagulated interfil)riUary proteins (such as sodium citi*ate) appear to be of

more use for dried goat skins than for dried hides. Sodium sulphide is not

a good agent for soaking back either dried hides or skins.

Roddy® has recently made hish)logic studies of the location of the coagula-

ble proteins present in fresh, cured, and soaked skins and hides. finds

these proteins arc selectively stained by means of a 1 })er cent acjueous solution

of Gentian Violet. In this way he has demonstrated that- the eoagulable

proteins are located mainly in the thermostat layer, much less being stainable

in the corium. Ihit in this connection it will be nicalled that McLaughlin

and Tlieis wore able to extract very considerable ([uantities of <*oaguIable

proteins from the corium of fresh ste(U’, cow, and calf skins. Hoddy^’ also

confirms the observations of fu’evious workers (see (/haf>t-er 7) that br'iriing

before salting produces a better cure and superioi* heather r(^sults than ar(3

povssible by ordinary salting.

Roddy and Jlermoso^ soaked heavy stem* hide for 21 hours in various

solutions and determined the amount of eoagulable niti*ogf^n extracted. If

we express the eoagulable nitrogen extracted by tbeir plain water soak con-

trol (containing around 3 per cent sodium chloride) as 100 and ri^late thereto

that extracted by the other solutions, the following figurt^s arij found: 1 per

cent sodium citrate, 124; 10 per cent sodium chloride, 121
; 1 per cent mag-

nesium sulfate, 118; 1 per cent borax, 1 10; 1 per cent sodium carbonate, 113;

1 per cent boric* acid, 89; 1 ])er cent dimethylamine, 70; and 0.1 per cent

sodium polysulfide, 92. When the; perccaitage of the total dissolved nitrogen

which is represented by eoagulable nitrogen is calculated, the following

figures are found; 1 per cent sodium citrate, 44; 10 per cent sodium chloride,

37; 1 per (jent magnesium sulfate, 50; 1 per cent borax, 40; 1 per cent sodium

carbonate, 43; water, 34; I per cent boric acid, 32; 1 per cent dimethylamine,

22 and 0.1 per cent sodium polysulfide, 42.

Roddy and Hermoso have found that the addition of sodium polysulfide

to the soak is very effective in accelerating the soaking of both salted and dry

hides; for dry hides they recommend a ])olysulfidc concentration of 0.3 per

cent on soak solution basis, proportionately less polysulfide b(4ng employed

for the salted.

Theis and McMillen® have followed the changes in the basic amino

acids—^arginine, histidine, and lysine -of salt-cured steer hide during the

soaking process. They found the amount of these acids to decrease as a func-

tion of the time of soaking, and as a function of bacterial activity of the soak.
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Theifi and Neville’^® have shown by dilatometric means that the hydration

capacity of skhi proteins decreases as a function of bacterial activity in tlie

soak,

llic question of the addition of a bactericide to soak waters has been

frequently discussed. This problem has teen dealt with at length by Shuttle-

worth and Sebba,^ who have investigated the value of many different dis-

infecting compounds. But this question has lost most of its significance in

the light of modern knowledge and practice. In the case of reasonably well

cured salted stock there is no good reason for soaking it to the point of bac-

terial damage. If it is poorly cured, the soak should greatly be reduced in

time, in any event. And in the case of dry hides and skins, practice has shown
that a long soak in plain water- even if a disinfectant is present—does not

condition the stock nearly as well as if it is soaked in salt solution of sufficient

strength to prevent bacterial growth on the one hand and to remove coagulable

material on the other, or if the newer method of a sodium polysulfide soak is

employed. These remarks do not of course apply when hides or skins must
be disinfected against pathogenic organisms, such as anthrax or hoof and

mouth disease. The incidence of anthrax in imported hides and skins is

becoming progressiv'ely less, and to such an extent that the Bureau of Animal

Industry luis recently announced its intention of eliminating all disinfection

requirements for anthrax at American tanneries. And as to hoof and mouth

disease, O’Flaheriy and Doherty^ have only recently evolved a very simple

means of disinfection. Tliis method consL‘^ts of soaking the su .pected hides

or skins in four parts of water per one part skin weight, at 20-25° C for 24

hours, the soak water to contain one part sodium hydrogen fluoride per 10,000

parts soak w^atcr, and the pH value of the soak solution to be so adjusted that

it will be between 6.2 and 6.5 at the end of the 24-hour period. This method

has now been adopted as official by the B.A.I. Its advantages are its sim-

plicity, economy, and effectiveness. Large-scale tests have ])roved it to have

no deleterious effect upon the leather made from either heavy hides or light

skins.
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Chapter 9

Liming and Depilation

As Wilson stated in Volume I of the second edition of this monograph:

**the commonest method in use today for effecting the separation of the

epidermal system from the true skin is also one of ancient origin and is known
as liming, from the fact that saturated lime water is used/^ This statement

is still essentially true and altliough many modifications have been made, the

tanner still uses, in the main, a lime suspension for aiding the removal of the

epidermal system.

In general, hides and skins, after having been properly soaked, are

immersed in an unhairing solution, the principal constituents of which are

hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2] and water. In most cases, a ^^sharpener” is added

to expedite the depilation action. The hides or skins are allowed to remain

in contact with this suspension until the hair can be removed satisfactorily.

McLaughlin^^ has pointed out that there are at least four major objectives

in the liming operation: (a) to act chemically upon the epidermal system, so

that the skin may be properly unhaired; (b) partially to saponify the skin

lipids; (c) to swell and hydrate the skin proteins satisfactorily; and (d) to

condition the skin chemically and physically for subsequent operations.

-These four points will be adequately discussed under appropriate headings.

A great many different modifications of the unhairing process are used by

the tanner. These might be listed as: (a) the straight lime liquor, in which

only Ca(OH)2 and water are used; (b) the lime and sodium sulfide or sulf-

hydrate liquor, in which a given percentage of sulfide or sulfhydrate are used

in conjunction with lime; (c) the lime and arsenic sulfide liquor, in which

arsenic trisulfide is added to the lime liquor; (d) the lime and amine liquor,

in which dimethylamine is added to the lime suspension; (e) the lime and

cyanide process, in which a given amount of sodium cyanide is dissolved iti

straight lime liquor; (f) the enzyme and sweating process, in which enzymes

play an important role.

In the manufacture of sole and belting leather only a veiy small amount
of sodium sulfide is used and the pit system is usually employed. In the

fabrication of fine calf leathers, the tanner may use a small amount of sodium

sulfide" in addition to lime, but usually he employs sodium sulfhydrate or

arsenic trisulfide. In some cases, a mixture of arsenic trisulfide and sodium

cyanide are used. For calf leather, the tanner usually makes use of paddles
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and a short liming period. For making side leather, a ''burning off'' process

may be used, ie., a very high sulfide-lime liquor, in which the hair is practically

destroyed and morei or less dissolved by the unhairing liquor. This type of

liquor is the one generally used by the "Patent" leather tanner. However,
for making certain types of side leather, conventional lime liquor, similar to

that used for calf leather, may be utilized.

The origin of the use of alkalies, such as lime, and of sulfides, is unknown.
It certainly dates back to very early times, howe\ er, since one of the stories

in the "The Thousand Nights and a Night" describes the use of "a paste of

yellow arsenic and quicklime" as a depilatory. The literature of the fifty

years preceding 1925 contains many rehirenees to the vanqn«Lphasfia.of the

unhairing process. However, remained for Stiasny^ in 1906 to make the

classical investigation of liming. In this study, he pointed out facts upon

which most of present unhairing research rests.'' Stiasny..was the first to sug-

gest that unhairing was a function of the SH” and OH' ions,, ^Wilson*^^ and
MerrilP^ in the early twenties started fundamental studies relative to this

subject. Most of their work is adequately covered in Volume I of the second

edition of this nionograph, and will not further be elaborated upon here.

In 1925, McLaughlin and Theis^® began a systematic investigation dealing

with depilation. They studied in detail the effects of a straight lime upon

stich important factors as white weight gain, protein losses, effect of agitation

and lime liquor changes and C^aO absorption ))y the skin during the liming

period. Their data indicated the following: (1) the liming requirements of

Domestic and Frigorifico hides arc different
; (2) the greatest white weight

comes in the early hours of liming; (3) this weight cannot be t^aken advantage

of until the hair slips properly; (1) if liming is carri(‘d beyond the point of

proper hair slippage, the white weight is reduced and the amount of dissolved

hide substance increased; (5) maximum CaO absorption by the hide occurs

in about 6 days; (6) temperature plays an important role, in that cold liquors

delay unhauing, while warm liquors hasten this action; however, warm

liquors reduce white weight gain and cause destruction of valuable hide

substance; (7) a minimum amount of excess solid lime is necessary for proper

conditioning of the hide; and (8) a ratio of one pound of hide to four pounds

of lime liquor is preferable for proper unhairing.

In 1927, McLaughlin and RockwelP® studied the bacteriological phases

of liming and came to the following conclusions: (1) Iresh lime is able to unhair

without aid from bacteria; (2) non-spore-forming bacteria are destroyed by

fresh lime; (3) sporulating bacteria are not killed by a straight lime; (4) the

disinfectant value of a lime liquor is governed by its alkalinity and by its

ability to absqrb the carbon dioxide necessary for bacterial growth; (5) bac-

teria may function in an old lime of reduced disinfectant power; and (6), the
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liming process is essentially chemical and is governed to a high degree by the

bacterial activity upon the hide or skin during curing and soaking.

MerrilP^ and Marriott^ independently suggested a theory of depilation to

the effect that unhairing is dependent on reducing agents active in alkaline

solution. These reducing agents can arise from the breakdown of the

keratinous substances of the skin or from the addition of other agents, i.e,,

sulfides, cyanides, etc. The investigation made by Marriott in 1928 was of

tw’^o-fold importance; first, he postulated many of the reactions taking place

between the skin proteins and the specific unhairing liquor; secondly, his

experimental findings were followed by a suggested theory applicable to the

w^hole unhairing action. The work of Merrill and Marriott permits the

following conchisions: (1) sodium sulfide reacts with the keratins of the hair

through the medium of the disulfide linkage; (2) reducing agents active in

alkaline solution actively increase the unhairing rate; (3) oxidizing agents

retard depilation rate; (4) the powor of the reducing substances to increase

the unhairing rate is primarily dependent upon the Oil " ion concentration

;

(5) alkaline unhairing media containing no added reducing agent are depend-

ent upon the OH“ ion concentration and the chemical ability of the media

to produce it; (6) calcium h^^droxide acts upon the hair in such a way as to

produce S“or SH"' ions; (7) the hydrolysis of hair in the pll range 8 to 10.5

is probably not a simple function of the ()li“ ion concemtration
; (8) calcium

hydroxide suspensions act upon the cystine, breaking the —S S— linkage,

and produce metallic sulfides and ammonia; (9) the ammonia so formed is

believed to increase with increasing sulfur content of the skin proteins; (10)

reducing agents appear to delay breakdow'^n of collagen; (11) the portion of

the collagen acted upon by the alkaline unhairing liquor yields a large pro-

portion of its total nitrogen as ammonia; and (12) the source of tlu^ ammonia
appears to be the cystine linkages of the hair keratin and 1h<‘ acid-amide

groups present, both in the keratin and collagen.

McLaughlin and Theis in their early studies found that if no sulfide is

present in the lime liquor only some 10 per cent of the total nitrogen is derived

from the hair, and that this amount is not increased until the sulfide concen-

tration becomes greater than 0.2 per cent solution. McLaughlin and Theis

were able to demonstrate experimentally that about one-half the total

nitrogen dissolved from the liide during the unhairing operation was derived

from the flesh side of the hide.

Gustavson and Widen^^ state that the action of lime and alkalies in

general upon protein may be: (1) formation of a chemical compound with

the specific protein by means of pi*imary valence, which, in turn, may lead

to a splitting off of elementary groups, giving rise to an increase in the

number of acidic and basic groups; (2) the salt formation may cause a redis-

tribution and increase in the strength of the auxiliary forces; and (3) the aggre-
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gates of elementary forces, which may possibly have foimed through cohesion

and other similar forces, are then broken up.

It has been stated previously that there are many modifications of the

unhairing process and that various liquors are used in practice. Some of the

more important ones will now be discussed in detail

The Dimethylamine System

In 1927, McLaughlin, Highberger and Moore*^ published their studies of

the use of rnethylamine in unhairing. This work was of considerable imi>or-

tance because for the first time one of the main constituent.^ active in the

so-called ^hnellow'^ limes was studied. Their data are shown in Tables 50-52

and Figures 37, 38, and 39, These data show that unhairing occurred at the

r

Table 50. Showing the K elation of Sulfur and Protein Nitrogen in the Lime Liquor
to the Time of Unhairing of Fresh Steer Hide, when Limed in the Weight Pro-

portion of 1 Part Hide to 4 Parte Solution, at 20° 0 (08° F).

KeHiilts expressed as gms/24 in of fresh hide (apiirox. 100 gms)

Sulfur by
Period of liming Uiiluiirmg Total reduction Pro4«(in

in hituTB roiiditKHj sulfur evolution nitrogen

24 -+ to + f- 0 0176 0.0018 0.0094

30 ^ to ^ ^ 0.0187 0.0019 0.0102

Lime 48 -! 4 t,o
1- > 0.0200 0 0021 0.0218

only 60 i 4 -

0.0190 0.0022

72 0 0243 0.0056 0.0189

96 1 \ 1 0.0312 0.0080 0 0420
120 14 < to * ^ * 0.0350 0.0086 0.0580

24 4 4 0.0160 0 0000 0,0173

30 ^ Mo + -
0.0177 0.(K)33 0.0229

I iime 48 ^ 1 4 to f 4 4 -
0.0280 0 (K)27 0.0339

4 .32 M 00 -t 4 4 0.0345 0.(K)45 0.0581

Methyl 72 14 4 4“ 0.0390 0 0000 0.0732

Aiiiine 96 4 4 4 4-4 0.0313 0.0092 0.1107

120 0.0515 0.0154 0.1362

24 -4- 4- -
0.0J55 0.0(X)7 0.0100

30 4 -4 0 0237 0.0015 0.0165

Lime 48 4 4 t<M
"

0 0209 0.0010 0.0203

-f .32 M 00 4- 4 4 0.0268 0 0017 0.0378

Ethyl 72 1 4 4 to ^ ’ 0.0325 0.0040 0.0479

Amine 90 4 4 J 4 4- 0.0308 0.0080 0.0862

120 0.0430 0.0121 O.lOll

24 ^ 4- -

0.0152 0.0000 0.0098

30 4 4 to ^ 0.0161 0.0006 0.0090

Lime 48 4 4 to + 0.0192 0.0000 0.0124

+ .32 M 00 4 to ^ -
0.0230 0.0000 0.0134

Trimethyl 72 4 4- 0.0295 0.0(K)4 0.0316

Amine 90 4 4-4- 0.0290 0.0032 0.0377

120 4 4 4 0 0298 0.0055 0.0520

24 f 4 - 0 0130 0.0004 0.0120

30 4- 4- 0.0172 0 0002 0.0138

Lime 48
4-4- 0.0188 0.0000 0,0143

+ .32 M 00 » + to
~

0.0217 0.0003 0.0192

Ammonia 72 4 4 0 0228 0.0004 0.0433

96 + +4- 0.0240 0.0034 0.0491

120 + to
"

0.0271 0.0003 0,0736
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Tablo 51. Showing the Eelation of Sulfur and Protein Nitro^n in the Lime Liquor
to the Time of Unhairing of Russian Dried (ITnsalted) Goat Skin, when Limed in the

Weight Proportion of 1 Part Dried Skin to 12 Parts Solution, at 20® C (68® F).

Results expressed as gms/SS sq in dried skin (27 to 37 gms)
Sulfur by

Penod of hminis in UnliairiuK Total reduction I*roteln

hours condition sulfur evolution nitrogen

24 + to
"

.0768 .0480 .0302

Lime 48 + .1024 .0475 .0585

only 72 + + .1402 .0530 .0873

96 + 4- + - to + .1694 .0895 .0983

120 + 4- 4* .1755 .1020 .0951

24 4- 4- .1044 .0650 .0666
Lime 48 4- + + .1766 .1090 .1358

+ .32 M 72 4- + 4- 4* - .2141 .1315 .1061

Methyl 96 4- 4- 4> 4- 4- .2302 .1390 .1302

Amine 120 very easy .2920 .1695 .2002

24 + to + + .1090 .0610 .0546

Lime 48 4- 4* + -
.1658 .0950 ,0883

+ .32 M 60 4-4*4- .1574 .0930 .1152

Ethyl 96 4- 4* 4- 4- .2498 .1570 .1425

Amine 120 4• + + 4- 4- .2471 .1510 .1429

24 + to
“

.0874 .0320 .0435

Lime 48 + to + + .1284 .0615 .0652
4- .32 AT 72 4- 4- .1347 .0810 .0848
Trimethyl 96 + 4-4- .1575 .0875 .1031

Amine 120 + + to + + .1988 .1120 .1041

24 to
~

.0909 .0390 .0581

Lime 48 4- 4- .1085 .0530 .0721

+ .32 M 72 4 4- .1481 .0815 .0990
Ammonia 96 4* 4- 4- .1582 .0915 .0993

120 + + +to + + + + .2304 .1270 .1270

Figure 87
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ToWe 62. ShowiM the of S^ur and of Protein Nitrogen in the Lime Liquor
to the Time oJ Unhainng of Fresh Calf Skin, when Limed in the Weight Proportion

of 1 Part Skin to 4 Parts Solution, at 20° C (68° F).

Results expressed as grams per 48 sq in of ddn (approx. 90 gms)

Ppriod of hminie ui llnhairinjf Totui
Sulfur V>y

reduction Protetuhours condttjon sulfur evolution nitroisen

24 4- -
0.0196 0.0038 0.0447

Lime 48 0.0181 0.0092 0.0493
Only 72 4 4 0.0281 0.0120 0.0740

90 4 4 4- 0.0343 0.0174 0.0918
108 4 4 4 0.0426 0.0189 0.1232

24 4 0.0268 0,0087 0.0559
Lime 48 4 4 4 0.0434 0.0244 0.0717
+ 0.32 M 72 4 f 4 + 0.0588 0.0;d30 0.1208
Methyl 96 4 4 4 4 4 0.0678 0.0344 0.1715
Amine 108 very easy 0.0628 0.0377 0.1896

24 + to + ~
0.0202 0.0114 0.0396

Lime 48 4 4 4 -
0.0357 0.0187 0.0646

+ 0.32 M 72 4-i.4to+'++ + ’~
0.0468 0.0235

Kthyl 96 4 4 4 4 4 0.0502 0.0283 0.1198
Amine 108 very easy 0.0590 0.0299 0.1488

24 4 -
0.0076 0.0018 0.0284

Lime 48 4 4- 0.0394 0.0073 0.0454
-f 0.32 M 72 4 4 0.0228 0.0111 0.0617
Trinielhyl 96 4 4 4 -

0.0426 0.0230 0.0997
Amine 108 4 4 4 0.0441 0.0216 0,1090

24 4 -
0.0106 0.0025 0,0324

Lime 48 i to ^ ~
0.0180 0.0086 0.0651

+ 0 32 il/ 72 + + to
"

0.0325 0,0152 0.1030
Ammnnia 96 4 4 4 -

0.0409 0.01 r 5 0.1158
108 4 4 4 0.0481 0.0216 0.1482
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point 4- 4‘ + regardless of whether normal or accelerated unhairmg was

involved. These investigators pointed out that, regardless of the unhairing

time, a certain minimal destruction of the epidermal keratin must take place

and that this destruction can be measured by the sulfur content of the liming

liquor. McLaughlin et al. in addition, pointed out that while primary alkyl

amines greatly reduce the imhairing time, secondary and tertiary amines

have little or no effect. It further was stated that the action of the amines

was not due to increased solubility of the lime, nor to increased alkalinity,

but was probably the result of direct chemical action.

Wilson, Merrill and Fleming investigated the unhairing action of methyl-

amine and found it to be a much more powerful unhaiiing agent than sodium

sulfide. In 1928, McLaughlin, Highberger and Moore studied the origin of

the amines in lime liquor. These investigators developed a quantitative

method for estimating amines in the skin itself and in the residual liquors

after soaking and liming. That amines are present during the cure is shown

in Table 53. McLaughlin ei al. demonstrated the formation of amines during

post mortem action, as shown in Table 54.

Table 53. The Volatile Aniine Content of Brines from a Hide ("ellar.

Grunis nit rouen por 100 nc *

Source (*f bnne Total volatih^ Volatile amine

From heavy steer and cow. Longest cure 60 days. 0.0454 0.0043

From calf skins. I.iOngest cuie 3 months, shortest 5 hrs. 0.0457 0.0036

From sheep skins. Longest cure 2 days, shortest 1 day. 0.0347 0.0022

Pool on floor, drainings from heavy steer and cow hides.

Pool about 18 hours old. 0.0247 0.(X)15

Table 54. The Post Mortem Protluction of Amnimiia and Amine in Fresh Steer Hide
at20"(^ (68" F).

iapHing from
01 animal Ammonia

hide on flayed weight
Volatile anuue

1 0.1062 0.0062
4 0.2045 0.0051
9 0.2113 0.0065

22 0.2084 0.0052
30 0.2064 0.0076
46 0.2178 0.0086
59 0.2436 0,0116
72 0.2767 0.0133

Since post mortem changes taking place within the skin reflect themselves in

subsequent processes, the formation of amines during the period before curing

and in curing itself is an important factor. Table 55 show’s that the forma-

tion of ammonia and amines parallel bacterial activity; hence the type and
period of soaking become increasingly important.

McLaughlin et al. state that since amines are formed predominantly as a
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result of bacterial action, their formation during the liming process will be

less, since bacterial activity is almost nil in this process. Table 56 shows

this statement to be true.

Table 55. The Production of Ammonia and Amines in Domestic Steer Hide and in the
Soak Water, After Soaking 72 Hours at Various Temperatures, in the Propor-

tion of 1 Part Hide to 4 Parts Water.

Grama nitroKt*n per 100 granit< cured hide ^
. „ ^ jfj water .

Temp, of soak Expt. Volatile Volatile
rF) No. Aninmnia ainiDe Ammoiua cminc

1 0.2496 0.0029 0.0760 0.0048
2 0.2567 0.0036 0.0612 0.0028

15 59 3 0.2415 0 0028 0.0732 0.0024
4 0.2544 0.0036 0.0828 0.0040
5 0.2450 0.0025 0.0804 0.0036

1 0.2349 0.0026 0.0856 0.0056
2 0.2758 0.0047

20 68 3 0.296(5 0.0049 0.0792 0.0032
4 0,2496 0.(K)32

5 0.2472 0.0027 ().0860 0.0032
6 0.2623 0.0029 0.0836 0.0036

1 0.3104 0 0037 0.2876 0.0084
2 0 3049 0 (X)3(5 0.1560 0.0060

30 86 3 0.2095 0.0025 0.3004 0.0064
4 0.3132 0.0048 0.1856 0.0048
5 0 3318 0.0077 0.3208 0.0056

Table 56. The Production of Ammonia and Amines in the Lime Liquor When Frigorifico

Steer Hides are Limes in the Proportion of 1 Part Hide to 4 Part? Solution at
20® C (68® F), After Soaking 18 Hours at the Same Temiierature and

Proportion.

.— -— ( lram.s mtrogon of the lune luiuor prr
100 grarnp of huJu

Hours in hmc Amnionui Volatile amine

12 0 0130 O.OOOG
24 0.0102 0.0006

36 0.0242 0.0006

48 0 0278 0.0014

72 0.0374 0.0018

In 1932, Moore, Highberger and U'Flaherty^^ studied the effects of mono-,

di-, and trimethylamines and mixtures of these upon unhairing. Their data

are shown in Tables 67 to 61. These data indicate that dimethylamine

accelerates unhairing as well as, if not better than the mono- derivative; that

mixtures of the mono- and dialkylamines possess additive acceleration

powers; that trimethylamine has but iittle unliairing effect; that dimethyl-

amine in high concentration markedly affects the hair; and that the amine

concentration used in practise is without harmful effect on the hide or hair.

In 1930, Bergmann’ patented a process for unhairing hides and skins.

In this patent, he pointed out the possible effect of such substances as the

organic nitrogen bases such as ammonia, ethylenediamine, piperidine, pyri-

(Ttspt continued on page tSS)
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Table

59.

Action

of

Lime

Suspensions

Containing

Both

Methylamine

and

Trimethylamine

on

Frigorifico

Cured

Steer

Hide.

Mg

non-volatile

G

limed,

unhaired,

Methylamine

n

>

—

Trimethj

lamine

—
^

nitrogen

in

limes

from

fished

hide

from

Molar

G

per

Molar

G

per

Hours

in

1(W

g

soaked,

100

g

soaked.

Apparent

action

coiie

100

cc

cone

100

limes

fleshed

hide

Unhairing

condition

fleshed

hide

on

hair
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Table

61.

Action

of

Lime

Suspensions

Containing

Methylamihe,

Dimethylamine

and

Trimethylamine

on

Frigorifico

Cured

Steer
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dine, and ureas, and especially the sulfides of such bases. Also, in 1930,

McLaughlin, Rockwell, O^Flabcrty and Highberger''*’' patented the use of

amines specifically as accelerating unhairiug agents.

The general effect of the mono- and dimethylainines in accelerating

unhairing is not shared by ammonia and appears to be at variance with the

theory of depilation advanced by Merrill and Marriott, namely, that depila-

tion in alkaline solution depends upon reducing agents, since amines do not

possess reducing powers. Phillips attempted to link up the amine effect with

the reduction theory by postulating that, after the sulfur groupings had been

hydrated in the prcseiu'c of alkali, aulooxidation-reduction of the sulfenic

ackl side chain causes the formation of hydrogen sulfide and of an aldehyde

group. Marriott maintains that this theory cannot explain th(' vigorous

imhairing effect of dimethylamine. In 1937, Marriott^'^ investigated the effect

of alkyl aminos upon cystine and gt>at hair. From tliis study, Marriott

suggests that while the I'xact m(‘chanism of the amine reaction may be

obscure, it dej^ends fundamentally u])ou the way in which the specific amine

affects tlu; formation of sulfur-containing n'diuing agents from the keratin,

lie maintains that the sulfur atoms are not. pres(uit in keratin in the foim

of a simple cystine groipfing. Marriott studied the reaction of the amines

ui)on cystine and keratin in au caivironment of calcium hydroxide and sodium

hydroxide. His lesults are ^hown in Table 02

Table 62. Action of Alkalies on ('ystine and Hair and the KtTect of AdiiiO ai.s of Amines.

Solution

Suspension of T^ime

f eysime' H- HsN ("H 3

eystine 4 H NlCIlUa
+ eystine 4 N ((Tl.Ua

*f eystine

4 hair f IhN CH,
4 hair 4 T1 N (C41 1 'lu

4 hair f N (CTHla
+ hair

1 f)av 2 il.'ivH

- “Sir* prcHout aftci —
a (liiVH J davH 5 dayf H days

II I ‘

* i

I ^ I

I + • »

f

I

I 1 I I

I t

^
-I

, I

I
* 4 ^ I-

*f-

I

114 4 4

4 I

I 4

•4 4 4

11-441

-114-1- -4

4

4 4 4

I 4- 4

, 4 -t

4 4-144
4 4

4 1- 4 4 }•

* 4

4 4

4 4 f

4 4 4 4’ -V

t-

4

A710 Sodium hydroxide
I eystine -f IlyN (Uta
+ eystine -f H N (tTl/i--

-f ey.Stine + >3 (ClhPs
•f cystine

-I hair + IbN CII 3

+ hair -
1
- II N

H hair 4- N ((Tl 3)3

+ hair

4 -I

4 4 4 I

Marrioit found in tin; linio-plus-cysfinc system that the adciition of

dinictliylainino letards the pr<idiu4ion of sulfliydrato ion, tliat tlie addition

of trimetliylanih)(> is without offoct, and tliat, (iio primai'y amine stronsly

affeets the ay,stem. When liiiir is used in i)lae,e of oy.stine, the secondary
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amine far surpasses the primaiy amine in its action upon the keratin. Sodium

hydroxide was found to act differently from calcium hydroxide, since in no

case did any of the amines react with the cystine. However, when hair was

used, the reaction was similar to that when lime was employed. From these

observations, Marriott concluded that the sulfur in hair is not in the same

form as the sulfur in the amino acid cystine. Marriott pictured the reaction

of methylamine upon cystine somewhat as follows:

HCH

Vq /OHH^

H(^H

I A,

X)H+ Ca N—CHa-^Ca
, X„ "X)H I-l/

HCH

HCH
I

NCHa-. NCHa + CaSi

H(*^H

HAn

For dimethylamine, Marriott maintained that the presence of only one

replaceable hydrogen prevents any combination with cystine and thus any

breakdown of the S—S linkage to form polysulfide. As it has no replaceable

hydrogen atoms, trimethylainine should be inert.

Many investigators have found that the keratin molecule is broken down
by even mild alkali. Therefore, Marriott concludes that the sulfur in this

particular molecule cannot be bound in the form of simple cystine groups.

He pictures the cross linkages between and along the polypeptide chains of

the keratin molecule somewhat after the pattern for polysulfides.

C N C N

in,

Ls
/ \

HsC CHj

H—i dv-

H

/ \ / \
N C N C

Marriott postulates that this particular configuration allows one of the

tetravalent sulfur atonxs to behave differently from the other three, thus

enabling one out of every four to be removed by alkali. In strong alkali a

scission of the two tetravalent sulfur atoms may occur, leaving a C—S—

C

linkage. Marriott thus concludes that the unhairing action of mono- and
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(limethylamine m explained as being due indirectly b) the formation of certain

reducing groups.

In practice, methylamine was first employed, but was later replaced by
the dimethylamine. The use of this substance yields a leather with a very

fine grain; but generally, unless special precautions are taken, the leather

may be fiat and not have the desired fullness. For this reason, American

practice in general is to use dimethylamine in conjunction with other unhair-

ing aids, such as sodium sulfide, sodium sulfhydrate or sodium cyanide. The
use of these unhairing adjuncts aids plumping of the hides or skins during the

depilation period.

The Sulfide System

Some form or other of the lime-sulfide system is the one most generally

used for the depilation of hides and skins in American practice. li. may be

that the tanner chooses sodium sulfide, sodium sulfhydrate, calcium sulf-

hydrate or arsenic sulfide for his purpose. Regardless of choice, tlie same

general mechanism of reaction is involved.

The chemist^s intci^cst in the keratins is rather a negative one, since he

always attempts to remove keratin material previous to tannage. Yet, in

the main, the chemical reactions taking place during the unhairing opera-

tion are with the keiatins of tiie skin.

The usual characterization of a keratin is that it is a protein making up

tlie great bulk of such substances ^is epidermis, hair, wool, horn, nail, and

feathers, and is outstanding in its content of sulfur. Block and Vickery^

state: ^'A keratin is a protein which is resistant to digestion by pepsin and

trypsin, which is insoluble in dilute acids and alkalies, in water and in organic

solvents and which on acid hydrolysis yields such quantities of histidine,

lysine and arginine that th(‘ molecular ratios of these amino acids are, respec-

tively, approximately 1 :4:12/' They state further that a high proportion

of cystine is not necessarily characteristic of the keratin j)rotein. Table 63,

taken from the work of Block and Vickery, gives the basic arnino-acid content

of various keratins.

Table 63, Btvsic Ammo Acids of Various Keratins.

Protein
Arginine
%

ITj«tidine

%
Lysine
%

CyBtixie

%
Human hair 8.0 0.5 2.5 16 5

Sheep wool 7.8 0.66 2,3 10.0

Snake epidermis 5.4 0.48 1.4 5.3

6.4Goose feathers . 4.8 0.35 1.04

Gorgonia flabellum 6.4 0.48 2.75 5.5

PlexaureUa dickotoma 5.4 0.43 3.00 3.2

Silk fibroin 0.74 0.077 0.25 0.0
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Michaelis’^*^ (K)mpares tlie keratin iwoteins with silk and cellulose with

special relation to their colloidal propertu^s. Silk thread is a chain of amino

acid moleciilovS. These threads of molecules are oriented parallel to one

another and are linked together by some such agency as Van der Waals^

forces or secondary valence. Keratin has a fibrous pattern, but it seems that

the elementary fibers of keratin are held together not only by secondary

valency forces but also by true chemical bonds. In contradistinction to silk

and collagen fibers, the keratin fiber is said not to have a “shrinkage tem-

perature/^ Keratins can be stretched, and this property may vary with the

various forms of keratin. Astbury^ distinguishes two forms of keratin,

a and /3. The former (‘an be stretched only slightly, thus suggesting the idea

that this particular keratin fiber has been stretchcKl almost to a maximum.
The /^-keratins, found in wool and hair, can be stretched. Astbury maintains

that the elementary fiber in its original patbmi is not fully extended, but fonns

a zig-zag structure.

The bridging or linkage between elementary keratin libers may be of

several kinds: sulfur linkage due to the amino acid cystine; salt linkage due

to the dicarboxylic and dibasic amino acids; and finally the short link (N C),

such as w^ould be foinu^d in i)ractically any protein.

Keratin is very I’esistant to chemical and to enzymatic action. Acid

d<^cornposes it, reducing the j)rotein to its constituent amino acids. Strong

alkalies accomplish tht' same purpose, but alter the amino acid cystine.

However, certain redu(*iug agents react with the sulfur linkage, cleaving the

elementary fil)ei-s from one another without destruction of the protein. The
type reaction is:

+ lb 2RSH

Michaells indicated six different reductions of this sulfur Iinkag(^:

(1) P—S- S—H4 (nascent) lb 2R8H
^2) R S-S -H-+2ILS CIbOOOH -2RHH+(S Clb 00011)2

(3) R4 IlON r-vR8H4 RSON
(4 ) R—S—S - R + 21bS 2RSH + \h^2

(5} R-S --S - R rH2S ™>R8H + HH SR
(6) 10-8- -8-K 1 U28O3 R811 - RS 80,11

Reaction (2) is the interesting one, since keratin is dissolved by thioglycollic

acid at pH 12.0. It further appears from the analysis of the dissolved protein

that only tlie -~S—S“- linkage of the protein has been disturbed; these

change to —SH j^roups. Goddard and Michaelis^® showed the changes

taking place by use of thioglycollic acid, cyanide and sulfide,

Harris and his co-w^orkers^-'^' in a recent series of papers have investigated

the role played by cystine in the structure of wool. They indicate four

possible structures for wool cystine:
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It is pointed out that if the cystine of wool were combined in the peptide

chain only througli uniino and carboxyl groups attached to the same carbon

atom (formula I), any ])rocess l)reaking the disulfide linkage would eliminate

one-half the sulfur. If formula II were correct, treatment with nitrous acid

would destroy at least half tbe (ystine. Mdtration curves of W'ool proteins

indicate that all tbe carboxyl groups arc accounted for by the content of

glutamic and aspartic acids, more or less ruling out formula III. Thus the

major part of the cystine must form parts either of two separate elementary

libers or of a single folded chain, as shown in formula IV.

Patterson, Geiger, Mizcll and Harris^^ studied the effect of thioglycollic

acid over a wide pH range and postulate:

W—S— W + 2HS^- ( Ula—COOH 2W--811 -h (S—01b —00011 )2 ( 1 )

W—SU +KX - > W- SR + HX (2)

where W represents wool connected by the disulfide grouping, R an alkyl

group and X a halogen atom. I'he use of a dihalide gives

2W- -SH ^ {( Mb)Jb W -S—((Mb)*—S—W -f 2HS (3)

Reactions (2) and (3) offer a means of preparing a large number of wool

derivatives.
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Such reactions as occur in equations (1), (2) and (3) in the case of wool

can well be applied to hair, and to studying the action of unhairing solutions

upon the keratins of animal skin. Patterson ei ah found that while the

alkali-solubility of the reduced and methylated wool increased as its content

of unchanged cystine detireased, that of wool reduced and treated with an

alkyl dibromide decreased. It is further pointed out that such evidence

indicates a rebuilding of cross-links of a ty})e that are stable to alkali.

Schoberl and Eck/® in their study of the alkaline cleavage of disulfides,

believe the following reaction occurs:

K--(UJ2 -HH -f 1 lOSCHsR
SOH ->RCH()-fH28

Crowder and Harris^ point out. that their investigation indicates that the

alkali degradation of wool proceeds according to the above equations, in that

the alkali-treated samplers showed ^^aldchydc^' by Schiff^s reagent. These

workers also demonstrated that the sulfur split off is inorganic in character.

Fig. 40, plotted from their data, show^s the cystine loss and weight loss during

treatment with 0.05A^ sodium hydroxide solution at 05° C. These data

indicate a rapid splitting off of a portion of the sulfur during the early period

of treatment. After 4 hours’ treat-ment, the change is insignificant. These

workers point out that the c'xtrerne case, in wliich approximately one-half

the sulfur is removed, suggests tlu^ cleavage of the disulfide linkage into one

labile and one comparatively stable sulfur atom. They further point out

that under the conditions of the experiment cysteine and its derivatives would

be stable, since the sulfur of the cysteine in wool (obtained by reduction of

wool in alkaline solution) is stable under these conditions. They also suggest

that since wool is not in solution, not all the — S— S- - groups are reacted

upon by the alkali, and that thtTeforc it is probable that the sodium sulfide

formed by the action of alkali upon some of the -- S—S— groups tends to

reduce the unreacted —S— S— grouping to sulfhydryl compounds, and thus

increase the stability toward alkali.

Harris and Smith, discussing the state of tlie sulfur in oxidized wool,

showed the foimation of the inorganic sulfur

R—
laoreaBiug pll

CFIj—Il -^r~ '

. R—CUs—SH +R—CHir-SOH
Oeoreaelng pU

Deerpasing

PbH-

pU Inpreasing pH

H,8 + K—Clio

Since wool upon treatment with alkali tends to lose half of its sulfur

quickly and then becomes very resistant to alkali, and since treatment with

sodium sulfide increases the activity of the alkali on the keratin, it would
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2 4 6 8
HCXiRS

Figure 40. Cystine loss during treatment with sodium hydroxide (Crowder and Harris).
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seem that the alkali really <*ause8 a change in the disulfide linkage such,

perhaps, as ih(' following:

If such is the case, the U - S R structure is much more resistant to alkali

action. Ilirsch,^'* in discussing tlie action of alkali on keratin, maintains that

the alkali reacts on tht' disulfide liykag(*, changing it as postulated above.

further claims lh(^ R S- R type of linkage is (jxtrernely nNsisiant to strong

sulfi(l(' solutions. This contention is borne out in practice, as wdll be dis-

cussed later. Hirsch culls this action “immunization’’ and claims that it

begins at pll 12.0.

In 1943, Miz(41 and Harris'^'^ made a, further study of the nature of the

reaction of wool k(Tatin with alkali. Hiey point out that their results lead

to th(' conclusion tliat. the alkali ch'avage of tlu^ disulfide group does not

consist of a sim[)l(' hydrolytic ruptun' of the - S S linkage, with sub-

secpient formation of a sulfhydryl compound and a sulfenic acid, but involvtjs

rather a ruptur(‘ between sulfur and caiTon, yielding dehydroalanine and a

“ (Ti‘2 “ residue. Tliis .same uicchanism was n^ccmtly suggested by

Nicolet and Shinn.*^^

Mizell and Harris })oint out that there is considerable support for the view

that new linkages can be fornu'd from ruptured om^s, as has been postulated

by Horn, Jones and Ring(4.’® Nicoh‘t and 8hinn'*^ hava postulated the

following reaction, showing a split betw'een carbon and sulfur:

O H

s S- (41,

-

H ()

! !i

-C-

() H ()

C -S- SH + C'H.—

-

Ml Nil

() 11

1! i

a: c-cuL S-sin

Ml

O T1

Ml

11 I

C (4hSH + S

Nil

0 H
!' I !

44TSTI I -(

()

MI
CljAViVV

NH
<J( h tjdrodlanme

Nil

() 11 11 <)

P j I ji

A'-C Cllr-S ('ll, ('-(P'-

I I

Nn NH
lanthioriine

The al)()V(‘ e()n(‘C4)t has many advantages ovt;r those of other investigators,

since it not only explains tlu? loss of half the sulfur but it meets the require-

ment's for linkage reforming, and thus accounts for the relatively liigh tensile

strength and low alkali-solubility of alkali-tremted wool and hair. This view

also substantiates the claim of Hirsch that a —C'—S— linkage is formed,

bringing about iimnunization of the hair.
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Theis and Ricker^^ made a study of the reaetions taking place in the
unhairing process. Their experimental procedure was the following.

Thoroughly dry, green-salted, well fleshed cow hide was ground to a powder
in a Wiley mill. The ground hair, hide and salt (contained in the cured hide)

was allowed to air-condition for several days and was then thoroughly mixed.

The mixed material was then analyzed for moisture, with the finding that 30
grams of this mixed material represented 60 grams of the original cured hide

(containing 40 per cent moisture).

Six 30-gram samples of this special pow^der were soaked in water for 24
hours, filterfid and thoroughly w'ashed. Each of the six samples was then

placed in 300 ml of 0.2A^ NaOH containing 0.5 gram of 70 per cent sodium
sulfhydrate. The hide powders were subjected to this treatment for time

intervals varying betw^een zero and 170 hours. After definite intervals, thd

alkali-treated hide powder was filtered off and well washed, the solution and
washings being carefully saved for analysis These solutions wore analy.zed

for sxilfite, sulfide, thiosulfate, polysulfide, and sulfate. The effi(‘iency of

recovery in terms of sulfur %^^as about 95 per cent. The analytical methods

usexl arc given below.

The solution to he analyzed is filtered through a plug of absorbent cotton and washed
with water until one liter of filtrnte and washings have been collerted in a volumetric fiojsk.

Aliquot jiortions of this solution are immediately treated as follows:

Total Sulfur: Dilute th(‘ sample with an equal volume of water, and oxidize with
})y heating on a steam bath. ( Vunplete oxidization is assured and organic matt/Or destroyed
by fuming with a mixture of nitric and perclilorii* acids The resulting solution is neutral-

ized with ammonia and rendered faintly acid with IKl, after which the „.ulfate is pre-

cipitated as BaS04
,
filtered, dried, and weighed.

Sulfide: The sulfide is removed from the solution by treatment with a ZnCOs .suspen-

sion. The ZnCOa'-ZnS is filb’rcd, washed, and dissolved in NnOH. Bra is used to oxidize

the sulfide, the sohition being heated on the steam bath for one hour. After neutralizing

with llCl and adding a slight excess, tlu^ residual Br.> is boiled off and t he sulfate precipitated

with BaCls. A blank must be deducted from the weight of BaSOi so obtained, since most
ZnCflj contains some sulfur

Polymiljide: The sample is pipetted into a solution of KON and tioric acid, to form
KCNS. Excess HCN is removed by vigorous boiling for 15-20 minutes. The cold solu-

tion is treated with Br,? to oxidize any thiosulfate present, and the excess Br2 removed by
treatment with phenol KI is added and the liberated !«, a measure of the polysulfide

present, is titrated with standard thiosulfate solution

Thtomlfaic: The sample i^ treated with BaC-l and the resulting pnH'ipitate (BaCt),,

BfuSO.1 ,
and BaSO/) is thrown down by centrifuging An aliquot of tlie clear solution is

pipetted off into a buffer of about pll 7. US is boiled off under vacuum. Tlie thiosulfate

present is determined by titration with iodine, after acidification with acetic acid.

SulfiiU: The sample is treated with Bat'll and centrifuged. The solution is filtered

and the precipitate washed freii of sulfide. Sulfite m the precipitaU- is determined hy

treatment with HCl and a measured quantity of iodine solution, follow^t^d by titration of

The excess iodine with thiosulfate.

Sulfate: 1'he precn>iiate from the thiosulfate determination is filtered, w^ashed, and

treated with hot HOI, which dissolves the B.aS03 present. The Ba8l)4 remaining is filtered

through a weighed Goocli crucible, washed, heated moderately, and weighed.

The data obtained by Theis and Ricker are shown in Table 64, and Figures

41 to 44. They reveal (1) that the sulfide content undergoes an initial rapid

decrease during the first two days of treatment, longer treatment causing
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only a slight further decrease in sulfide; (2) the polysulfide content increases

markedly during the first 24 hours of treatment, beyond which time little

change takes place; (3) the thiosulfate content increases rapidly during the

first 48 hours, after which the increase is slow but positive—the curve repre-

senting thiosulfate increase is cornplementar}^ to the sulfide curve; and (4)

the sulfite concentration changes at practically the same rate, whether hide

is present or not.

These investigators further studied the unhairing systems containing

0 .2A^ sodium hydroxide only and calcium hydroxide and sodium sulfhydrate.

These data are shown in Table 65 and Figures 41 to 44.

Table 64
f

(30 K dry hide lu 300 cc 0.2iV NaOH, with 0 5 g NaSH)

(Blank)
0 28 40 78 99 123 144

(Blank)
170

Total gram aullur dissolved a.s hours hours hours hours hours hours hours hours

Sulfide 2048 .1213 .1133 .1236 1160 .1119 .1001 1740
Polysulfide 0007 0225 .0217 .0210 0203 0210 .0217 0019
Thiosulfate 0003 .1124 .1260 1313 1376 1641 .1720 .0312
Sulfite 0180 0146 0143 .0118 0116 0109 0109 0154
Sulfate ml 0098 0066 0073 0090 .(K)88 0088 .0020
Total 8 2374 2971 3024 3028 .3059 .3075 3100 2347
g sulfur dissolved from hjdr
Total sulfur by addition

0597 0650 .0654 .0685 .0701 .0726
2298 2806 .2824 2949 .2936 3067 3135 2246

% Recovery 96 7 94.5 93 5 97.4 96 0 99 7 101 0 95 6

Table 65

(30 g dry hide in 300 or 0.2V NhOH)

0 hours 31 79 127 166
Total gram sulfur dissolved tvs (NaOH alone) hours hours hours hours

Sulfide .0121g .007,5g 0074g 0086g
Polysulfide .0042 .0060 .0071 .0080
Thiosulfate .0266 0393 0428 .0459
Sulfite .0094 .0106 .0109 .0109
Sulfate .0049 0033 0064 .0064
Total 8 .odosg .0646 .0604 .0669 .0693
Sulfur <lissolvt*d from hide .0638 .0596 .0661 0685
Total 8 by addition .0671 .0666 .0746 0798

These data definitely indicate that the sulfide concentration, derived from

the hair, rises and then decreases; the polysulfide increases to a more or less

constant value; the thiosulfate increases steadily throughout; and the total

sulfur abstracted increases continually.

The results obtained by Theis and Ricker thus indicate that the mechanism

of the reaction between the various sulfides would be the action of the SH7

ion upon cystine linkages, breaking them and, perhaps, rebuilding a different

type of linkage and forming also a polysulfide:

R-S—S—R + 2NaHS 2RSH + Na^S*

-CHr-S + S

The formation of polysulfides causes the imhairing solution to become
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Figure 42, Showing dissolved sulfur from an unhairing solution

containing lime and sodium sulfhydrate.
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Figure 44. Shoeing sulfur dissolved from skin during treatment with
sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfhydrate.
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yellow. There m probably a reaction between sal/ur or polysulfide and the

sulfite formed

:

Na282 + Na,S(>, ~> NhjSh-

S -f Na^BOs >3

In a practical way, the suggested mechanism is borne out by the unhairing

solution having a yellow color, by its low and constant values of polysulfide

and sulfite ion, and by ever-increasing amounts of thiosulfate. TThe data

shown by Theis and Ricker definitely indicate that the added sulfide or

sulfhydrate is not simply and directly oxidized to thiosulfate but goes through

a series of reactions before being completely oxidized to tinosulfate. These

same data indicate that thiosulfate formation is important, and may be the

end product of the oxidation of the sulfur compounds during depilation.

Vago,®^ in 1937, discussed the liming of skins and the immunization of hair

fibers by alkali. In this work he discussed the j)rinciple of the two-bath

method of linung: namely, the use of a neutral or weakly alkaline bath of

l) 3A(lrosulfide and then a bath containing lime or other alkali. He further

])oints o\it that by washing in between these two baths, weak alkali sulfide

is formed in the hair i)ockcts, thus weakening and destroying the hair r(X)ts

but not the actual hair itself. Vago also suggested that treatment by limo

solution before sulfide addition immunized the hair to attack by sulfide.

This fact has been recognized by the Icatluu' cliemist over a long period. \'ago

maintains that immunization occurs in solution of pH 12.0 and thus dejiends

upon pH value, temperature and time. It is thought that in immunization

the disulfide cross-linkages are broken:

HCHj- S-H - H/'K RCII 2- SJI4 HCHj-SOlI

'J’he sulfpuic acid, being unstable, tends to decompose: RCIIjSOH —

>

HaS + RCHO. 'Phns in order to produce iimnnnization, new cross-linkages

must be formed, probably by the reaction of tin; sulfenic acid grouping with

the amino groups of lysine and arginine

—CHjSoH + IRN -('H2S--NII + HjO

Or possibly the aldehyde groupings, produced by decom{)OHition of the

sulfenic acid, may react as follows:

T{—OTIO + TbN—R H—(;H - N -R+IhO
R- ('1104 IIS-R R-- CnOFl-S-R

Although this hypothesis is consistent with the loss of half the sulfur, it

fails to explain certain other observed facts when applied to alkali-treateii

wool keratin, namely, a weak fiber and high alkali-solubility. Thus the

immunization of the hair may be brought about by the formation of the
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—CH 2—S—CH 2—linkage, as postulated by Horn, Jones and Ringel . Immuni-

zation wiM be discussed elsewhere in this chapter.

In 1933 Moore®* investigated the accelerating effects of various metallic

sulfides on the unhairing of hides and skins. His data are shown in Tables

66 and 67. Moore's data indicate that unhairing is accelerated by the addi-

tion to lime suspensions of arsenic disulfide, arsenious sulfide, stannic sulfide,

the sulfides of lithium, sodium, potassium, cesium, aluminum, magnesium,

calcium, strontium, and barium.

Table 66. Some Suifidea which Accelerate tlui Tiihairiug of Steer Hide by ('alcium
Hydroxide Su.speiision?j

Concentration '

Milhnioiea Mg per Apparent action
Substance Formula per liter 100 cc on the hau

lithium sulfide LibS 6.4 29 none
19.2 87 marked

Sodium sulfide NasS 6,4 50 none
19.2 150 marked

Potassium sulfide K,S 6.4 71 none
19.2 213 marked

Cesiimx sulfide Cs,S 64 190 none
19.2 570 marked

Magnesium sulfide* MgS 6.4 36 none
19.2 108 marked

Calcium sulfide*^ CaS 6.4 40 none
19.2 138 none

Strontium sulfide* SrS 6.4 76 none
19.2 228 marked

Barium sulfide* BaS 6.4 108 none
19.2 324 marked

Aluminum sulfide* Al^S, 6.4 96 marked
19.2 288 very marked

hide stained green

Arsenic disulfide (realgar, As-^S2 6.4 137 none to marked
red arsenic) 19.2 411 marked to very

marked
Arsenious sulfide (orpiment) AssS* 6.4 158 none to moderate

19.2 474 marked to very
marked

Stannic sulfide SnSs 6.4 117 none, accelerated
mconsistontiy19 2 351
none

* Impure preparations The concentrations given are those of the pure subatunce

Table 67. Some Sulfides which do not Accelerate the Unhairing of Stiver Hide by
Calcium Hydroxide Suspensions

(Each sulfide tested in concentrations t>f 6.4, 19 2 and 57.6 millimoloB per liter.)

Substance Formula Unhainng Htttinfi

Cuprous sulfide CUaS slightly

retarded
brown and purple in

concentrations
higli

Cupric sulfide CuS slightly

retarded
brown and purple in

concentrations
higli

Silver sulfide AgaS unaffected none
Zinc sulfide ZnS unaffected none
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Kub»t4illC€*

('admium fiullide

Mercxiric sulfide (redj

Mercuric sulfide (black)

Thallous sulfide

Stannous sulfide

I^ad sulfide

Arsenic pentasulfide

Antimony trisulfide

Antimony pentasulfide

Bismuth smfide
Molybdenum trisulfide

Molybdenum pentasulfide

Tungsten trisulfide

Manganous sulfide

Manganic sulfide

Ferrous sulfide

Ferric sulfide

C/obaltous sulfide

Nickel sulfide

'j able 67 .^—Coniiniicd

Korttiulw. Unhairing Stains

(MS unaffectyed none
unaffected none

Hg8 unaffected none
r\s retarded

2 to 4 days
black

8nS unaffected none
PbS unaffected black in high concentrutions
AS2S6 unaffected none
SbaSg unaffected none
SbsSs unaffected none
Bi^Sa unaffected dark interior
M0H 3 unaffected orange
MoaSft unaffected orange
WS3 unaffected none
MnS unaffected none
MnS., uiiaffecttid none
I'eS unaffected none
h 6*283 uuaflected brown interior
(^o8 unaffected none
NiS unaffected none

Moore also investigated the effect upon unhairing of various added nitro-

gen compounds. In this study, he found that the following compounds
accelerated imhairing: metliylamine, ethylamine, dimethylamine, ethanol-

amine, ethylenediamine, liydroxylamiae, hydrazine, guanidine tetramethyl

ammonium hydroxide and pi])eridine.

In 1937 and 1938, Windus and Turley^^ made a comprehensive study of

th() unhairing effect of various incrcaptans. The results of their investigation

a)*e sliown in Tables 08, 09, and 70. Windus and Turley suggest that the

action of the mercaptans is purely cliemical, since there appears to be a definite

relationship between the amount of mercaptans used and the degree of hair

attack. These investigators postulate that the variation in the activity of

the homologous mercaptans appears to depend upon tlie structure of the

molecule. Table 71 indicates that the activity decreases and finally dis-

appears according as the compound is aliphatic, alicyclic, or aromatic.

Table 68 , The Unhairing Effect of Etlwl Mercaptan in the Presence of Lime
(Domestic Calf skin).

Strength

Uxi)eriu)eiit
Mercaptan

(%)
of Bolution

(%) Molarity Hctnarke

1 0.1 0.02 0.0032 Poor hair slip in 2 days. Good hair.

Somewhat better than lime alone.

2 0,5 0.10 0.016 Good hair loosening in 2 days. No hair

damage.

3 1.0 0.20 0.032 Satisfactory hair slip in 2 days. Very
little hair damage.

4 1.5 0.30 0.048 Hair pulped m 4 hours. Hair becomes
very loose.

6 2.0 0.40 0.064 More profound hair damage than in 4.
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Table 69. Comparison of tlie XTnhairin<? Action of Chtoicajly Equivalent Quantities of the
Lower Aliphatic Mercapbins (Domestic Call skin).

Kxperi-
inunt Snbirt:.ttnce IVr cej)t

Btrenittli

of BoluUon
(%) Molarity Keeult

1 Etiiyl Mercaptan 1.00 0.20 0.032 Fairly satisfactory hair slip

in 2 days

2 Propyl > 1.25 0.25 0.032 Better hair slip than in 1.

3 Butyl » 1.45 0.29 0.032 Excellent hair slip in 2 days.

Most active of serie.s.

4 Amyl * 1.70 0.34 0.032 Aliout same effect as in 2.

Table 70. Some Di-ganic Thiol (~81L) C\)inpound8 which Accelerate Unhairihg.

Type Substance Fonnttla.

Mercaptans Aliphatic Primary Methyl mercaptan cium
Aliphatic Prmuii y Ethyl mercaptan

Aliphatic Primary- Propyl morcaptan CslirSH

Aliphatic Primary- Butyl mercaplari

Aliphatic Pi irnaiy- Amyl mercaptan c^^HaSn

Aliphatic Primary r^i*Hexyl mercaptan CJIisSll

Aliphatic Primary Decyl mercaptan C10H21SH

Aliphatic Primary Cetyl mercaptan CiJlsaSB

Aliphatic Primary Dithioethylene glycol CHaSH

Aliphatic Secondary /See.-hexyl mercaptan C.IK
>CH SI I

CH/
Aliphatic Tortifiry TtrL-butyl mercaptan CIl3\chAc sji

CH./
Aheydie (^yclohexyl mercaptan UCSIl

C^1J» CHa

cih ckz

Aralkyl Benzyl mercaptan
SlI

\/
Hetx^rocyclic Furfuryl mercaptan CH—C'll

II 1!

CH C CIE 8H

Y
Modified Acid 1’hioglycollic acid SH
Modified Amino acid ( Cysteine hydrochloride

Glutathione (reduced
form)

SH (^IIsCHNH^OOOH ll(;i

Modified Peptide Butyl carbinol

mercaptan SH (’.HjCHsOCHjOHjOC.II
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Table 7Q,^^onlimed

Mereaptidbs ^iphatic ^Primary

Aralkyl

SuVMJtawc*

Soclitbn butyl
mercaptide

('aldum butyl
mercaptide

Hbdium benzyl
mercaptide

Iformula

CiH^SNa

(C4H*S)5iCa

(VlfiCH^SNa

^i-IIeKyl morekptaii

iScc.-hexyl mercaptan

('yolobexyl mercaptan

Pltenyl mercaptan

Table 71

CH3(Ti*CTi2CH2CH,(

CHs€H2<Ti2(;iT8

''CHSII

du,

CH, -<:h,

CJh ^OHSIi
/

CHi- €112

y \
CH ym
\ y
CH-CH

very active

very active

slightly active

inactive

Windus and Turky state that the outstanding proj)erty of the mercaptans

is their ease of oxidation to a disulfide, and that this property is responsible

for the unhairing acdivity. These investigators further point out that all

ainines containing an aromatic group in the molecule are negative in their

uuhairing action, whereas in the case of mercaptans the thiol or SH group

must be attached directly to the aromatic nucleus for the compound to be

inactive, They state that the action of the aromatic mercaptans appears to

be a significant exception to the Meirill-Marriott hypothesis of unhairing,

and that any satisfactory mechanism of utihairing will of necessity have to

take into account the action of the different unhairing reagents used today.

In 1938 Windus and Turley^-* made a quantitative study of the unhairing

action of the mercaptans. For this study they used benzyl mercaptan and

p-thiocresol. Their experimental formula was:

( 'alf skii) 60 grains 100%
Water 300 ml 500%
Lime 6 grams 10%
or eVustic soda 1.2 grama 2%
Mercaptan 0.6 grama 1%
Temperature 70"75 F

Since the mercaptans are easily oxidized by air in alkaline solution, a nitrogen

atmosphere was used. They found that after two days, the skin treated

with benzyl mercaptan in lime or caustic soda unhaired readily, with little
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or no action on the hair. On the other hand, nkin treated with p-thiociesol

showed only slight hair loosening but no real hair slip. Since these investi-

gators were intcrcstf^d in proving the reduction theory of uuhairiug, they

investigated the change of the SH group to that; of the S group. Their

findings in this regard are shown in Table 72.

Table 72

Compound

Amount oi
rneroaptan

ueed
(grams)

/—Disulfide isolated-'
With.
out With
skin skill

Witi!
out
skin

c Oxidation—

N

With
skin

Benzyl mercaptan CH2SH
with lime (10%) 0.6 0.02 0.44 3 73
with caustic soda (4%) 1.5 0.03 1.16 2 77
with caustic soda {2%) 0.6 0.008 0.48 1 80

7>-Thiocresol
with lime (10%)
wjth caustic soda (4%)

0.6 0.006 0.015 1

0.16 0.01 0 02 2 3

It is interesting to note that benzyl mercaptan k; oxidized to the disulfide in

the presence of skin, whereas p-thiocrc8ol is not, under the given conditions.

Windus and Turley also studied the unhairing action of uaphthylrnethyl

mercaptan (Table 73).

Table 73

, With
Disulfide
isolated

skin-—
Per cent
Oxidation

Benzyl mercaptan
with lime 0.49 81

with caustic soda 0 54 89

— Naphthylmethyl mercaptan
with lime (2 days) 0.23 38
with lime (5 days) 0.36 60
with caustic soda (2 days) 0.27 45
with caustic soda (5 days) 0.47 78.5

Windus and Turley conclude, from their experiments, that one or more

of the skin or hair proteins is responsible for the oxidation of the aliphatic

mercaptan, and they suggest that the protein containing the amino acid

cystine is the one involved. They pietui’e the reaction

:

Ker S 8- ker4 2(:«Ha(^H28H 2lier SH ^

They go on to ])oint out that their study does not concern itself with the

action of the alkali upon the various other linkages occurring in skin proteins.

The Cyanide System

In his comprehensive study of 1928, Marriott discussed the activity of

sodium cyanide as an imhairing agent and showed that its reaction was
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comparable to that of sodium sulfide. In 1931, Thein^^ made an extensive

study dealing with sodium cyanide, and found that cyanide more than equaled

the unhairing rate of corresponding concentrations of sodium sulfide. In

1941, Theis and Ricker^* found that in contrast to the use of the sulfides, the

addition of cyanides did not change materially the pH value or the dissolved

lime content of the lime liquors. These data have been given elsewhere in

this chapter.

There is little doubt that the alkali cyanides are excellent unhairing

adjuncts when added to lime liquor. However, they are little used mainly

because of their poisonous nature. I'heir u.se is confined to the production of

certain types of leather or in conjunetion with other unhairing agents. When
they are used with alkali sulfides or arsenic t-risulfide, excellent results are

obtained, since the cyanide prevents the formation of polysulfides, which in

turn discolor the hide and white hair This reaction is:

NiiA4 NaON - . NaiS + NaCNB

Since polysulfides do not uiihair as efficiently as do sulfides and sulfhydrates,

such reagents as cyanides or sulfites act to change the former to the more

active form, and thus give a more ^%ilky^^ appearance to the lime liquor.

Immunization

Tannery practice has shown (hat if properly soaked skins are first placed

in contact -with a lime susj^ension for a few hours, the hair becomes resistant

or immunized to the sulfide ion. On the other liand, if the soaked skins are

pretreated witli a weak sulfide solution before lime is added, the hair is much
less resistant to tlie combined efiect of lime alkalinity and sulfide ion. Hirsch^'^

recently discussed th(‘ u(4ion of alkali on keratin; lie stated that the alkali

ix'acts upon the sulfide linkage, ('liaiiging it (.o an R R one, and that this

type of linkage is extreuH'l}^ r(‘sistani to strong sulfide solutions. Hirsch

<aills this action of alkali upon (Ik* S 3 linkage ‘immunization,'' and

claims that it begins at })II 12.0 Vago, in 1937, had {lostulated the idea of

immunization by lime and the formation of new cross linkage.s of the type:

( 412 BOTI 4 IhN— “ C}h- S + IhO
J{~-CH0 4ll2N—11 R-'CH-=NK 4

HCm)4 IISH lUqiOH-S - H

Theis and Bluni/*^ in 1942, showed the effect of the pH value of the lime

li<luor upon the immunization of hair. These data will be given in Table

105. In 1943, Theis and Blum^ studied this immunization reaction upon

goat-skin hair. Their experimental procedure was the following: Goat hair

was clipped from the cured skin before any soaking or liming treatment.

This hair was then thoroughly washed, degreased by repeated extraction with
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acetone and alcohol, and then air-dried. The hair so prepared was treated,

in the right proportion of hair to solution, with the specific imhairing solutions.

After treatment, the hair was quantitatively collected on a Buchner funnel,

washed thorougUy, air-dried and finally dried to constant weight at 105° C.

Thus loss of hair weight caused by any individual treatment might be noted.

For their studicKS, I'heis and Blum used 2 grams of degreased and dried hair,

200 ml solution, and specific time periods as noted in the tables. After the

hair was removed and dried, the dried samples were placed in 200 ml of 0.1A
sodium hydroxide solution maintained at 65° C for one hour. These samples

w^cre then again collected, washed and dried to constant weight. This second

loss of hair weight is known as alkali-solubility.

Theis and Blum investigated the effect of lime, sulfide and cyanide pro-

treatment upon the hair and obtained the data shown in Tables 74, 75, 7(),

and 77.

Table 74. Effort of Lime Pretrcatm(‘nt.

Na*S added
Final
pH

Hair lose
during treatment

i%)

Alkali solubilit y
treated hair

(%)

Sulfur in

t reated
hair (%)

0.00 12.58 5,37 5.0 1.68

0.05 12.r>0 5.83 4.6 2 03
0.13 12.60 5.70 6.6 1.08

0.25 12.62 6.43 6 6 1.96

0.50 12.72 9.70 7.8 2.16

Jh (US)a added

0.13 12.50 5.20 5.7 1.97

0.25 12.41 6 00 7.5 1.95

0.50 12.40 7.47 8.3 2.02

All Hamples pretreated with a lime su.si>ensi()n for 48 hours.

Na2S added (gm.s/100 ml solution) to lime suspension and in contact with iiair for an
additional 72 hours.

Table 75 Effect of Na2S Pretreatment

NasS used
Haal
pH

Hair losH
during treatment

(%)

Alkali solubility
treated hair

(%)

Sulfur in

treat oil

Hair (%)

0.00 12.58 6,40 4.80 1.68

0.05 12.70 6.30 2.17

0.13 12.77 7,40 9.00 2.12
0,25 12.90 59.10 100.(X)

0.50 12.96 100.00

Samples pretreated in sulfide solutions noted for 48 hours. After sulfide treatment,
C'a(OH )2 was added direct to sulfide solutions and treatment continued for an additional

72 hours.

Table 74 shows that moderate additions of sodium sulfide have but

little effect upon hair previously treated with a lime suspension. On the

other hand, hair pretreated with evem comparatively small amounts of

sulfide shows great loss in substance when subsequently treated with a lime

suspension. This loss may amount to 60-100 per cent, as shown in Table 75.
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Table 76. Effect of Lime Pretreaiment.

KCN added
Firifil

Hair gain or lose
during

Sulfur in
treated hair

pH (%) (%)
0.00 12.58 -4.20 2.07
0.05 12.65 -3.33 1.70
0.13 12.76 ~ 3.73 1.68
0.25 12.83 -4.80 1.67
0.50 12.85 -4.93 1.70

AJl samnles treated with a lime suapenHion for 48 hours.
KCN acided (gms/100 ml 8as}x*risio!ii to lime suspension and added 48 hours and then

in eontaet with hair for an additional 72 hours.

Tal)le 77. h]ffeet of Cyaniile Pretreatment.

KCN Dilded
Final
pH

Hair gain or lo8.*i

during treatment
(%)

Sulfur in
treated hair

(%)

0.00 12.58 -4.20 2.07
0.05 12.65 -3.73 2.08
0.13 12.78 -8.17 1.94
0 25 12.87 - 14.40 1.95

0.50 12 89 -21.00 1.56

'Freated \vith respective cyanide solutions (gms per 100 ml solution) for 48 hours
before addit ion of hyilrated lime for additional 72 hours.

While cyanide is a considerably better unhairing agent than sulfide, it

also causes much l(‘ss loss in actual hair substance^ as can readily be seen from

Tabl<\s 7(> and 77. It acts in a manner similar to sulfide with respect to the

immunization reaction.

The Acid-Base Binding Capacity of Limed Skin

Previously, it has been shown that the skin proteins bind alkali during the

liming o})erati()n, forming sodium and calcium proteinates in direct relation

to the hydrogen-ion concentration of the unhairing bath. In Chapter 4,

lh(‘ acid-base binding power of collagc^n was discussed in some detail.

In 1941, Th(is and Jacob}^**'^ made a preliminary study of the titration

(turves of limed skin and found that prolonged liming tended to shift the

isoionic point of the collagen to a more acid point. In this work, however,

Theis and Jacoby made use of the polentiometric method for determining

the amount of acid or base fixed. Theis and Jacoby, in 1942, made a more

comprehensive study along these lines, making use of the pressing teclinique

and their potassium iodide-iodate method for estimating the or ()H“

bound by the protein. Their experimental procedure was as follows:

Goat skins, soaked for 2 days in cool water, were placed in a calcium

hydioxide suspension for })eriods ranging from 1 to 15 days. At the expira-

tion of a given pr^riod, the limed skin was removed, unhaired, washed, treated

with acetic acid solution, and again washed. The w^ashed skin w^as then

dehydrated, using several changes of acetone and alcohol. The skin was then
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cut into pieces 0,5 X 1.5 inches. These were used for the acid-base fixation

curves.

One-graru pieces of the skin thus prepaix'd were placed in acidic or basic

solutions varying between pll 0.5 and 13.0^ The solutions were O.IA^ with

respect to and were rendered acidic or basic with HCl and NaOH,
respectively. Seventy-two hours was allowed for equilibrium to establish

itself. The equilibrium pH value was then measured by means of a Beckman
glass electrode assembly, using the regular glass electrode for pH values from

0,5 to 9.0 and the special alkaline glass electrode from pH 9.0 to 1 3.0. The

skin pieces were then thoroughl}^ pressed at 5000 pounds per square inch

until practic^ally dry; they were then air-dried and ground to a fine powder

for analysis. The methods for determining fixed acid or base and nitrogen

have already been described in detail.

Figure 45 shows the complete titration curves for the limed goat skin-

collagen. Thesf' curves may be interpreted as follows:

(1) The irtoelectric point definitely shifts from pll 7.0 for the oiui-day hiniug period

to pH 5.8 for the 15-day period. 7'he greatest individual shift is from the 3- to the 5-day
liming i)eriod. I'his shift of the isoelectric point might he a(‘counted for by any one or a

combination ol three rejisons: (a) an increase m strength of the active carboxyl groups
without formation of additional acid groups; (b^ the formation of additional a(Md groups
by simplification of the protem-alkaline hydrolysis of the collagen; and (<*) the breakdown
of acid amid groups into active carboxyl groups and ammonia:

— (X)NH,+ n,<) ^ - CXKIH + NH^.

(2) The maximum acid fixation at. pH 1.0 increases for the jx‘nod of liming This
increase of acid binding may be due fa) to development of additional basic groups thiough
the previous alkaline hydrolysis, or fli) to a greater ease of hydrolysis (c'aused by the pre-

vious alkaline treatment) at pH values less than 3.0. Since it has been found that, long
contact w'lth calcium hydroxide decreitses the content of arginine, lysine and histidine, it

must be therefore assumed that other basic groups are formed to more than comptuisate
for the decrease in basic ainirio-acid groufis.

(3) At pH values greater than 5,5 the. variou.s curves are shifted to the more acid
region. There is every indication oi a gre.ater base-binding as the period of liming increases.

At pH 12.6, the longer liming period has definitely intueased the maximum base-fixation
value. Such fact.s would seem to indicate ui) some protein simplification and the actual
development of additional acid group.H, or (b) the o{>ening up of acid-amide groups as })08-

tulatea earlier.

(4) In the pll range 6,0 to 9 5, all 6 curve.s show a plateau. As indicated, the base-
fixation also increases with the Hicreased hme ptuiod.

(5) Increased period of contact with the alkaline, calcium hydroxide causes (a) in-

creased acid-binding, (b) increased base-binding, and (c) a more acid isoelectric point.

(6) While these data seem of only theoretical mteiest, they are of practical impor-
tance to the tanner and gelatin manufacturer in that the changes caused by tlie liming opera-
tion must of necessity influence the subscHpient, bating, pickling and tanning reactions

Since the liming procee-s had .such a pronounced effect upon the acid-base

fixing power of collagen, Theis and .Jacoby investigated the effect of prolonged

liming of goat and calf hair. This hair, obtained by clipping the hair from
the cured skins, was well washed in nmning water and then thoroughly

extracted with acetone, alcohol and ether, after which it was air-dried.

Portions of this hair were then treated with a calcium hydroxide suspension
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for 5 days. The treated hair was then washed, treated with dilute acetie

acid, again washed, pressed, and allowed to air-dry.

One-gram portions of the treated and untreated hair* were placed in

acidic or bfisic solutions in the same manner and under the same conditions

as were described for collagen. The acid or base fixed was determined in the

same maimer as earlier dr^scribed.

Figure 46 shows the titration curves for the treated and untreated goat

hair, and Figure 47 gives similar results for calf hair. The data indicate:

(1) Bofch the cfilf and goat untreated hair show an isoelectric point at 5.7. The treated

hair, on the other hand, shows an approximate isoelectric point at 5.9, indicating that the
alkaline treatment of the hair has shifted this point to the more alkaline region. Such a
shift might indicate (a) development of stronger basic groups, or (b) activity of the sulf-

hydryl groups coming into being because of the reduction oi the —S—nS— type of protein

linkage.

(2) The untreated hair of both types tends to show a maximum acid fixation of some
0.82-h.85 miliiequivalent acid fixed {)er gram of hair substance and a maximum base binding
of some 0.80 miliiequivalent per gram of hair substance.

(3) I’he treated hair shows a greater capacity for binding both acid or base over the
entire pH range studied. It is liuitc possible tliat in the alkaline treatment of the hair,

additional acidic and basic groups are formed, R --S—S—R —> 11—811 + R—SOH, and
the R—8011 may then change to R—-8011 R- 0H04-HaS. It has been shown by
Theis and Blum that hair treated with a lime susfiension gives a positive test for sulfhydryl

and aldehyde groups.

The liming process undoubtedly brings about very important changes in

the collagen and keratin molecules, as pointed out by Wilson; tlie lime licRiors

attack and undoubtedly break up some of the cross linkages which hold the

molecule backbones together. Wilson^^ has pointed out that microscopic*

examinations of calf skin, subjected to long liming with pure white lime,

showed that though the disinte.gratiiig action is slow, there is a real and definite

action, which tends to break down the protein structure. It can therefon* be

postulated that the liming action tends to disrupt tht^ liackbonci cross linkages.

CX) HN ~>CX)OPUHiN

liberating, and thus increasing, the number of free carboxyl and amino groups

and at the same time bringing about a certain weakening of the collagen mole-

cule itself. Tlie titration curves shown in Figure 45 definitely indicate that

both the acid- and base-binding capacity of the collagen is increasc^d by the

liming operation, and thus are in accord with tlie above statements.

In the case of the hair kern tins, there is still an additional effect, namely

the breakdown of the S -H-- linkage of cystine to a probable —SH linkages

It is well known that excess sulfides or excess caustic alkali bring about

compjlcte weakening of the keratin molecule.

The Chemical Action Due to Liming

Tanning literature abounds with tlu^ statement that one of th(^ main

functions of a lime liquor is the saponification of the hide fat into lime soap.
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From a purely chemicarviewpoint, this statement fe rather difficult of accept-

ance, because lime soaps are formed slowly in the cold, and once formed, they

are a dry and amorphous or sticky mass and have little or no diffusing power.

McLaughlin and Theis,^^ in 1926, made a study of the action of various lime

liquors upon the saponification of animal-skin fat. For this investigation,

they extracted the lipid material from some ten Domestic hides. The fat

so extracted was thoroughly mixed before use. Equivalents of the fat and

Ca{OH)2 solution were agitated twice daily at 20^ C for 5 days and the

saponification ratejs detennined. Solutions of Ca(OH)2 and Na 2S were also

employed in another series of experiments. Their data arc shown in Table 78.

Table 78

llourb ru(OU)e
fo j'X
NtiaS

- iVr rtMit

-+ 0 2^;
Na»S

HUpomhj alu'M

-f0.4V(
NhjS

4 0 0'.;,

NaaS
-hl.OVo
NaaS

1 4.0 13.3 13.3 15.6 16.7 16.7

2 40 4.4 5.0 5 6 6.7 12.8

() 4.0 4.4 5 0 5.6 6.7 7.2

24 5 0 4.4 5 0 5 6 6 7 7.2

48 3 0 4 4 5 0 5 0 6 7 7.2

72 2 0 44 5.0 5 6 6.7 7.2

9f) 2 0 4 4 5.0 5.6 6.7 72
120 2 0 44 5 0 5() 6 7 7.2

Total 20 0 14 1 48 3 54.8 63 0 72.7

Thcjse data imlicate only about 20 per cent saponification in 120 hours

by Cu(OH )2 and some 73 per cent by strong Na^S -“Ca(OII )2 solution. It

further appears that mixtures of Na^S ('a(()H)2 sa])onify the skin fat in

some direct relation to tiie proportion of present in the unhairing liquor.

In 1920, McLaughlin and ddieis'*^^ made a further study of skin-fat saponifica-

tion, but in these (^xiierinuaits they used small liide cubes and allowed the

saponification to occur witliin the skin stru(;ture~ more nearly parallel to

actual processing conditions. They d(d/ermined degree of saponification by

assuming that tlie soap so formed was no ]ong(*r soluble in ordinary fat sol-

vents. These invcstigatoi’s found little or no action by lime water, but if

the saturated lime solution contained excess solid ("a(OH)2 vsaponification

occurred. Their data (Tables 79 to 83) indicate that there must be an excess

of alkali present for saponification to occur “that is, an excess over that

necessary to satisfy the combining capacity of the protein itself. It is

also apparent that weak sodium hydroxide possesses no greater action

on the fat of the skin than does ordinary Ca(()H) 2 ,
despite its well known

power of more rapid action on the extracted fat. This phenomenon may be

associated with th(^ fact that its swelling action on the skin proteins is much
greater than that of lime and the compressed condition of the swollen skin

retards its saponifying action.
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Table 80

% Fat left in
Treatment treated hide % Saponification

Control 2.10

NjlOO NaOH, not renewed 2.02 4
iV/100 NaOH, renewed 1.91 9
N120 NaOH, not renewed 1.93 8
A720 NaOH, renewed 1.58 25

Table 81

V 1

j
r» .

% Fat % Fat % Fat
^

left in % left in % left in %
treated Saponi- treated Sapom- treated Saponi-
hide fication bide hoation hide fication

(Control (no treatment) 1.86 2.09 1.38

N/lOO NaOH 2,15 2.02 3 1.35 2
A720 NaOH 1.92 1.93 8 1.12 19
A^/10 NaOH 1.97 1.58 25 1.11 20
NI2 NaOH 1.21 35 1.19 43 digested • •

Sat. Ca(OH )2 4-6%
excess 1.73 7 0.94 32

Table 82

Treatment

Omtrol (no treatment)

% Fat left in
limed hide

2.03

Saponi^cation

Lime solution not renewed during 5 days 1.82 10.50

Lime solution (without excess lime) renewed each day
for 5 days 1.53 25.00

Lime solution not renewed during 6 days but containing

6% excess, .solid (^a<0 ]l )2 1.31 35.00

Table 83

Treatment

( Control (no treatment)
()ii(OH )2 (no excess) 24 hours
Ca (011)2 +6% excess 24 hours

% Kat left in

limed hide

2.03

2.03

1.69

%
Sapomhoation

00.00
00.00
17.00

Koppenhooftu*^^ luter made a comprehensive investigation of the lipids

of various types of skin and in this study investigated the effect of various

unhairing liquors on the lipids of steer hide. For the work in hand, Kopi)en-

hoefer used a heavy Colorado steer hide which had been cured for about 40

days. The hair was clipped short and cut into 3-inch strips. These strips

were soaked in distilled water for 24 hours at 20° C and then placed in the

respective unhairing solution for the prescribed liming period. The strips

were then unhaired and the subcutaneous fat and flesh tissue removed.

Koppenhoefer separated the grain from the corium and thus investigated

the lipid content of both layers.
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The fh^st investigation dealt with plain liming, i.e., no unhairing aid was

used. Regarding this stiidy, Koppenhoefer points out the following pertinent

facts: (a) no change in the quantity of total coriuni lipid resulted during liming

with straight lime; (b) liming does not effect eitber the saponification or the

removal of the cerium triglycerides; (c) liming causes (‘omplete neturalization

of the free fatty acids of both the cerium and epidermal layers; (d) the

phospholipid fraction is completely saponified; (e) calcium soaps are formed

during straight liming.

In his study of the effect of sulfide-lime liquors on hide lipids, Koppen-

hoefer obtained very interesting data, in good agreement with the earlier

work of McLaughlin and Theis. The data obtained by Koppenhoefer are

shown in the following tables and figures.

Table 84. Summary of l>ifc?tnbution : CV>rium Lipids.

rured hido Lunnd hide

Dry, ash-fiee weight (gm) M08. U)(K).

Weight lipid fgm) 41 73 41.88

Per cent of dry weight 2.96 2.62

Lipid phosphorus fmg/kg dry conum) 34.5 9.06

Cholesterol (gm^nkg dry corium) 0.76 0.78
Free fatty acid (gm/kg di^'^ corium) 1.87 0.09

vSoap fatty acid) (grn/kg dry conum) 0.0 3.15

Triglyceride (gm/kg dry corium) 25.2 19.8

Table 85. Summary of Lipid Diatrilrniion * Epidermal Lipid?.

_ - Puned — -

(Jured
Ha«ed on

cured weiffht

Bttsefl ou
limed wei^i

Dry, ash-free weight (gm)* 401. 455 * 278.

Weight lipid (gm) 26.9 9.12 9 12
Per cent of dry w'eight 6.71 2.01 8.29

Lipid phosphorus (mg/kg dry material) 186.5 17.2 28.1

Cholesterol (gm/kg dry material) 8.11 3-58 5.86

Cholesterol (as ester) (gm/kg dry material) 3.86 0.95 1.55

Free fatty acid (gm/kg dry material) 8 86 0 07 0 11

Soap (as fatty acid) (gm/kg dry material i 0.0 5 67 9.28

Wax (gm,(kg dry material) 25.7 1.58 2.60

* For comparative purposet!, this dry, ash-free weight of epidermal material was calcu-

lated from the weight of limed corium obtained. T\m was arcoinplished by multiplying
the limed weight of conum by the ratio of epidermal to conum weights obtained by actual
separation of the cured hide into these divisions.

Table 86. Summary of Lipid Disttibiition: Scud Lipids.

, Lnnr<i-
BriHcd oil

cured woiKht
Based on

limed

Dry, ash-free weight (gm) 455. 171.

Weight lipid (gm) 16.55 16.55
Per cent of dry weight 3.64 9.68
Lipid phosphorus (mg/kg dry material) 0.0 0.0
Cholesterol (gm/kg dry material) 4.05 10.76
Cholesterol (as ester) (gm/kg dry material) 2.20 5.85
Free fatty acid (gin/lcg dry material) 1.03 2.75
Soap (as acid) (gm/kg dry material) 10.87 28.9
Wax (gm/kg dry material) 6.28 16.7
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Table 87. Effect of Sodium Sulfide Concentration on the Saponification of Coriuin
Triglycerides During the Liming of Heavy Steer Hides, (Liming for 6 days at 20° C)

Gms NasS per 100 Kms
of fresh Bteer hide

Mg soap (ft8 stoaric acid)
formed in coriuru per 100
grams fresh st^eer hide

% of total sapouiftable
corium lipid actually

Eftpomfied

Hide A: Average lipid content, 1.14% of dry corium weight.

0.0 27.4 13.7

0.2 35.7 33.5

0.6 24.2 18.7

1.0 30.8 22.4

1.6 74.8 38 3

2.4 89.0 50.2

3,6 48.7

4.8 186. 56.8

8.0 252. 79.9

12.0 259. 88.0

Hide B: Average hpid content, 2.76% of dry corium weight.

0.0 75.1 11.8

0.2 78.5 11.8

0.6 73.1 13.8

1.0 65.6 14.3

1.6 94.4 15,6

2.4 171. 20.1

3.6 200. 19.5

4.8 138. 31.2

8.0 348. 46.7

12.0 442. 70.9

Hide C: Average lipid contimt, 8 42^^^ of dry corium weight.

0.0 45.4 2.10

0.2 no. 2.41

0.4 145. 1 90

0,6 140. 2.47

1.0 189. 0.72

1.6 213. 8.52

'Table 88, Effect of Time on the Saponification of Conuni Triglycerides during the Liming
of Heavy Steer Hides. (Liming at 20° C)

IVnod of Imiing (days)

Mg soap (as stearic and)
formed in corium per 100

gm fresh hide

% of total saponihable
corium lipid actually

saponified

A: Liming in straight lime.

1

Average lipid content of hide, 4.73%,

40.0 3.33

2 46.0 4.4G

4 60.4 3.65

0 53.8 3.37

9 46.5 3.58

16 56.1 • .

.
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Table 88—Continued

Mg soap (as steanc add) % of total saponifiable
formed in oonum per 100 corium lipid actually

Period of liming (days) gm fresh hide saponified

B: Liming in 1.0% sodium sulfide (on fresh hide weight) lime liquors. Average lipid

content of hide, 2.36%,

1 56.2 9.06

2 81.2 15.7

4 85.5 10.8

6 ... 14.3

11 105. 17,8

14 118. 18.9

C: Liming in 3,6% sodium sulfide (on fresh hide weight) lime liquors. Average lipid

content of hide, 2.44%.

1 77.7 14.2

2 100.6 17.8

4 151. . 26.2

6 200. 24.6

11 223. 47.3

14 212. 31.7

Table 89. Effect of Temperature of Linung upon Saponification of rorium Triglycerides

During the Liming of Heavy Steer Hides. (Liming for 7 Days.)

A:

lerature of limmK
Mg soap (as stearic acid>
formed m corium per 100

gm« fresh hide

% of total saponifiable
conum lipid actually

C C) saponified

Liming in straight lime liquors, lipid content, 8.36%
5 36.8 O.fX)

10 37.4 1.88

20 45.4 2.10

30 55.6 4.06

B: laming in 0,6% sodium sulfide (on fresh hide weight) lime liquors. Average lipid

content of hide, 6.13%.

5 78.5

10 74.1 4.46

20 111. 5.38

30 116.7 5.68

C: Liming in 1% sodium sulfide (on fresh hide weight) lime lujuors. Aveu*age lipid con-
tent of hide, 2.76%.

6 95.6 22.6

10 125. 22.7
20 158. 21.9

30 ... 38.4

Koppenhoefer points out, from this extended investigation of the various

sulfide liming processes upon the lipids of steer hide, the following: (a) saponi-

fication of the corium lipids increases but slowly with sulfide concentration,

becoming appreciable at very high concentration; (li) the amount of saponi-

fication of the corium lipids increases with lipid concentration, but the actual

percentage saponification actually decrease's; and (c) the amount of saponi-

fication increases with time and moderate increase in temperature has but

little effect.
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P’lgim' 48

Figure 49
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Figure 50
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Figure 62
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In his study of the effect of Pullcry processes on the lipids of sheep skins,

Koppenhoefer gives the data as shown in Tables 90 and 91.

Table 90. Removal of Lipid from the Sheep Skin During Various Pre-Taniimg Procedures.

Weight of
Lipid (gm)

% of

Procedure Tot 111

Lipid in cured skin 113.1 100 0

lipid recovered from soak waters 11.6 10.2

Lipid removed during wool pulling 38.1 33.7

Lipid removed from paddle solutions 5.3 4,77

Lipid recovered from lime liquor 1.5 1.33

Lipid remaining in limed skin 5G.6 50.0

Table 91. Analyses of Sheep Skin Lipids.

Summary of the Ltpjd Distribution in tfie Corium Division

Condition of Skin Fresh Cured Sulfided Cured Limed

Dry, lipid-free, ash-free weight (gm) 93.7 61.2 76.4 176. 142.

Weight of lipid (gm) 29.9 28.9 45.3 106.2 103.2

% Lipid on dry weight 31.8 47.5 59.3 60.4 72.6

Lipid phosphorus (mg/kg dry material) 303. 320. 9.8 162. 0.0

Total cholesterol (gm/kg dry material) 5.56 6.21 7.32 4.72 4.83

Triglyceride (gm/kg dry material) 194.3 403. 462. 568. 658.

Free fatty acid (gm/1cg dry material)

Soap ias fatty acid) (gm/kg dry
7.52 19.7 11.5 3.81 1.41

material) 35.7 13.8

Ash (%) 27.2 4.27 22.3 8.28

Koppenhoefer noted that the sulfiding of the sheep skin almost (*oin-

pletely removed the phospholipid, and that tln^ cholesterol remained essen-

tially unchanged. This sulfiding treatment resulted in only a slight saf)on-

ification of the corium triglycerides and only a partial neutralization of the

free fatty acids.

Action on the Proteins

In addition to their action on the lipids of the hide or skin, the unhairing

liquors have a distinct and po.sitive action on its protein constituent's. It

has long been known that prolonged liming removes the mucoid fraction,

but until recently little w^as known relative to the action of limes upon the

proteins themselves. In 1941, Theis and Jacoby^^ investigated the action

of (.'a(OH )2 solutions on the basic amino acid content of collagen. For this

work, special hide powders were prepared. Steer hide was soaked in cold

water for 24 hours and then limed in a straight lime liquor for periods ranging

from 24 to 360 hours. After this period, the limed hide was removed,

unhaired and carefully fleshed. The white hide w^as then deliined with an

acetic acid solution, washed and then thoroughly dehydrated in several

changes of acetone. After dehydration, the hide was ground in a Wiley
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mill. Thin dehydrated material was then analyzed. The data relative to

the basic amino-acid content are given in Table 92 and Figure 63.

Table 92

Molecular Ratio
Liming Period % % % Histidine: Lysine

(hours) Arginine Lysine Histidine Arginine

24 7.75 3.64 0.43 1:9:16
72 7.14 2.50 0.34 1.8:19
120 7.14 2.50 0.34 1:7:19

240 7.14 2.28 0.33 1:12:43

360 6.52 1.50 0.12 1:13:48

A careful study of these data shows that all three of the basic amino

acids, i,€,, arginine, lysine and histidine, are decreased by prolonged liming

treatment . It appears, however, that lysine and histidine are more drasti-

cally affected than arginine. It further appears that the decrease in basic

amino acid content is proportional to the liming period. The recent observa-

tion of th(* change in isoelectric point of collagen, from approximately pH 8

to pH 5.0, on treat ment with a strong alkali, causes considerable speculation

regarding tlie structural changes taking place within the skin during liming.

Ilighberger and Stecker^^ state that such a shift of the isoelectric point

toward a lover pH value is probably due to a structural change involving

either the production of nf?w or stronger acidic groups or some destniction

of the existing basic groups. Beek and Sookne^ had previously suggested

that the many acid amide groups of collagen are broken down by the alkaline

liming treatment, with formation of active carboxyl groups and free ammonia.

Braybrooks® maintains thcu-e are some 29 of these acid amide groups per

molecule of collagen, and th(^ existence of such groups is widely acceptxni.

The hydrolysis of such groups would be in line with the suggestion of High-

berger and Stcckcr, since th(‘ carboxyl groups thus formed would be highly

acidic. These investigators point out that the shift of the isoelectric point,

to a lower pH may hv due to a breakdown of the strongly basic guanidino

groups of the jirginine residues of the collagen molecule. This particular

reaction

:

CO H.O CO
HC—(Clh)sNHC(NlI)NH2 IIC—(CH2)3NH2 + COlNHs),
NH NH

is known to occur in the action of warm alkali on the free amino acid, but some

doubt exists as to just how far this reaction occurs in cold lime solution.

Undoubtedly the reaction takes place to a very limited extent in the cold.

Ilighberger and Stecker investigated the amounts of urea and ammonia
formed by the action of various lime liquors on collagen. Experimentally,

they placed 1,0-gram portions of collagen in 100-ml quantities of the appro-

priate lime liquor and allowed the reaction to proceed at room temperature.
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The amountH of ammonia and urea were th(^n determined by special methods.

I'heir data are shown in Figures 54 and 55. These data definitely indicate

that only a very small amount of urea, TO milligram pej- gram collagen, is

formed in a straight lime over a period of 9 days. However, with increasing

causticity and with a lengthened period of liming, this value may reach 5.5

milligrams. Data given in Figure 56 however suggest that a much greater

amount of ammonia is formed. Highberger,^,nd Stacker state that it appe^ars

.4r

H)-

0 I 2
'"3"4

5 6 7 8 9

LIMING PERIOD IN DAYS

Figure 54

probable that all the acid amide groups have been hydrolyzed. They point

out that their results indicate that the shift in the.isoelectric point is mainly

due to the hydrolysis of the acid amide groups, with subsequent formation

of very acidic carboxyl groups. The data of Theis and Jacoby show that

about 16 per cent of the arginine is destroyed in the interval between the

24-hour and the 360-hour liming periods. On the other hand, their data

show that some 58 per cent of the lysine is destroyed. The maximum acid-

binding capacity of limed skin increases with increase in the liming period,

indicative of the formation of additional acid-binding groups.
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Such data would suggest the formation of additional free amino groups

in either or both ways (a) tlie possible breakdown of the polypeptide chain,

giving both additional basic and acidic groups, or (b) the breakdown of

certain of the imino-carboxyl linkages: CO—Nil COOH 4- HgN. Buoh

reactions would account for the additional acid- and base-binding capacity

of the limed skin, but would not account for the sliift in isoelectric point of

the collagen. This shift might* occur, however, because of the generation

of the very acidic carboxyl groups from the acid amide groups destroyed by

the hydrolysis taking place during a liming process. These additional

acidic groups would not affect the base-binding capacity of the proteins,

since they would in all probability be hydrolyzed. There is still a great

need for further investigation along the lines started by Highberger and

Stecker.

Work carried out by Theis and Steinhardt^® indicated that certain break-

down in the collagen structure occurred during the liming operation. In

further work, Theis and Blum**® determined the shrinkage temperature of goat

skin limed in six different lime liquors and over a period varying from I to

15 days. These data are shown in Table 93.
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Table 93

" — — Shrinkage TernrH^rnUiro C) -

223

(days) 1 2 3 5 10 15

Straight lime* 63.1 64.3 63.5 62.3 58.9 57.3
Lime +3% Na^S 60.2 60.8 60.6 58.5 55.3
Lime +0.8% NaliS 63.3 63.4 64.5 61 6 58.9 56.3
Lime + 1 % AsjSa 64.3 67.3 63.3 59.8 59.0
Lime +1% (CHa) 2Nn 61,6 62.3 65.3 6L0 60.3 57.0
Lime +6% Na^SOa 58.5 59.0 59.3 58.5 56.0 66.3

* 10% solid Ca(OH) 2 . Ratio, hide to liquor, 1 to 4.

Thes(3 data show that sodium sulfide and sodium sulfite have the most

drastic eflFcct upon the shrinkage tcmjx'raturc of the lim(‘d skin. In all

cases, the decrease in stnictural cohesion forces of the skin is most noticeable

after a 5-day liming period. With the exception of the arsenic sulfide and

sodium sulfhydrate, all the unhairing adjuncts listed in Table 93 increase the

pH value of the lime li(|Uor. Thus it can be staUxI that the straight lime,

the sulfhydrate, and arsenic sulfide lime give the best results as far as the

(Tfcct upon the interna] structural cohesive forces is concerned. These

factors have been discussi'd in detail elsewhere.

The effects of the 8j)ecific lime liquor upon the protein constituents of the

hide or skin are of a very positive nature and should show some characteristic

('ffects upon the subsequent processes—bating, pickling, and tanning. So

far as the authors are awan', no data exist in the available literatAire relative

to such effects upon bating or pickling, but there aie some data relative to

aldehyde tannage. Theis and Jacoby made a preliminary investigation

along such lines and found that f)rolonged liming decreases the amount of

formaldehyde' fixed. Later, Theis and Steinhardt'^**^ studied the aldehyde

fixation of some 3() different specimens of formaldehyde-tanned leather and

found that the liming period definitely aff(*cted the shrinkage temj)erature

of the finished leather and the formaldehyde fixation. These data are shown

in Table 94, Thus it can readily be noted that with incrcMising liming period,

the structural cohesive forces are w^eakened and, in general, tlie amount of

formaldehyde fixijd decreases. This table also indictites that skin limed

Table 94

LinntiK pcricxl (days)

1 2 3 5 10 15

S.T+ CllaOt ST VIUO S.T. cino S.T CUiO S.T. CHtO S T CHsiO

Straight lime 90 1.33 90 1.39 90 L37 89 1.20 86 1.36 85 1.14

Lime +Na2iS 89 1.05 88 1.01 88 1.25 87 1.06 85 LOl 82 .91

Lime + NaRS
i

^1 LOO 89 .97 91 1.05 88 .77 86 96 83 .81

Lime + AsaSs
1

89 ,93 89 LCX)
1

90 .98
I
89 .80 88 .82 86 .80

*
8.T. «« Slirinkage temperature C).

t Per cent formaldehyde fixed at pH 8.
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with a straiglit lime liquor is able to combine with more formaldehyde than

skin treated with other types of unhairing solutions. Theis and Steinhardt

studied the chrome tanning of skin limed in various ways and for different

periods, but were able to find little or no difference in CV2O 3 fixation or in the

shrinkage temperature of the leather so produced.

The Effect of pH Value of Unhairing Solutions

Until 1940, no accurate pH values of unhairing solutions had been

determined, with the exception of solutions of calcium hydrate alone. The
hydrogen electrode, while accurate for pure lime water, was not accmraic^ in

the presence of sulfides.

In 1933, Atkin, Goldman, and Thompson-* studied ih(‘ determination of

pH values of lime liquors. In this work, they pointed out the inadequacy

of the hydrogen, quinhydrone and glass electrodes for this important determi-

nation. They showed that since sodium sulfide hydrolyz(\s fieely into sodium

hydrosulfide and sodium hydroxide, it is ratluu* ob\ious that the addition

of sodium sulfide to a lime solution is equivalent to the addition of sodium

hydroxide in approximately half the quantity. Thus it is ap[)arent that the

alkali must increase, and if (Ca+^) X /v, tlien the calcium ion

must decrease. From this relation, Atkin, Goldman and "fhompson worked

out a mathematical expression

pH ^ 11.05 e >] /X-a

for calculating the pH value of lime solutions containing sulfide ion.

In 1938, Fritseh^ attempted to use the glass el(H‘irod(‘ and came to th(‘

conclusion that the expression worked out by Atkin, Goldman, and "Jliompson

was best suited for this purpose.

Since 1938, a lieckman glass electrode* made* of special glass has been

designed and built. This electrode has reasonalde accuracy up to and

including pH 13.5, is not affected by sulfide or sulfhydraU* ions, and measures

readily the pH value of all unhairing solutions encountered by the leatlua*

chemist. Theis and Ricker^® used this electrode for the determination of

hundivds of pH values of lime liquors, containing Oil", S*, HS“, ('N~,

8203“^ SO;r, and other ions often ]>reserit in unhairing solutions. They
found the electrode to function rapidly and accurately. Theis and Ricker

measured the pH value of various unhairing solutions made up in such a‘

way as to represent actual tanning conditions; (a) volume ratio liquor to

skin, 4:1; (b) 10 per cent excess solid lime; and (c) sulfide, sulfhydrate or

arsenic sulfide calculated on skin weight for these conditions. All measure-

ments were made at room temperature (23°-25° C), Table 95 and Figure 50

show the pH values obtained with the glass electrode and the calculated

values obtained through the use of the Atkin, Goldman, and Thompson
equation.
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'J'ahlc 05

Gram» S* addetl to 400 ml
ltm(« nolution coivtammg 10

AwnHa
Gla»8
— - NhUS*

GlaH«

- —~ "NaaSj-
GlaflR

gms «oHd Ca(C)n )2 J^jU'otrodf* Calc. Eleolrodq Ca!r El(‘ctr<>dc

0.00 J2.47 12.46 12.47 12 46 12.47 12 46
0.25 12.54 12.43 12.47 12 50
0.50 12.43 12.41 12.47 12.50
0.75 12.43 12.45 12.52
1.00 12.43 12.38 12.45 12.53
1.50 12.38 12.45 12.57
2.00 12.35 12.32 12.44 12.44 12.60 12’.58

3.00 12.32 12.26 12.44 12.44 12.68 12.62

* NaHS containing 70% NaH8.
t NaaS flake containing 00-ti2% NaaS.

Figure 56. Showing the })H value.^^ of unhairing solutionK containing ('’a(()H )2 \\ith

NaaS, NallS and vXsnSa.

It is usually assumed that the reactions of NajS, NallS and AssSj with

Ca(OPI)2 are as follows:

(1) 2Na,S + Ca(OHh + 2H.() -^4\ii()Il + (’a(HS),

(2) 2NaHS + Ca(()H)3 » 2Na()H + CadlS).,

(3) AsaSa + 6Cd(OH)f - 3CaS f CajCAsOj)? 4 SlhO

Such equations indicate that NaaS yields twice sis much caustic alkali as

does NaHS. The hydrolysis of these two particular compounds should

then influence the amount of calcium in solution if [Ca^'*] X 1()H~]" = K.

Since NajS yields more sodium hydroxide than does the NaHS upon
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hydrolysis, the amoiuit of dissolved calcium should be drastically decreased

by the addition of Na 2S. Such is found to be the case, as shown ))y Tables

9() and F'ifrure 57. The addition of NallS up to some 3 per (^ent, based

upon skin weight, does not materially aflect the pll valu(' and actually

increases the solubility of the limt\ How(U('r, exaai small and moderate

additions of sodium vsulfide marktidly affect both the pH valiui and lime

solubility. Many manufacturers of calf and kid hrathers maintain that

they obtain bett(‘r kiathers by using arsenics sulfide. Tables 95 and 90 show

that increasing arsenic sulfide content decreiises the pH value and greatly

increaises the calcium-ion solubility, probably by formation of calcium arsenite.

Thus, skins in contact with an unhairing solution containing arsenic sulfide

are subjected to the less caustic more mellow action of the dissolved calcium

salts.

Table 96

GrartiB S adcietl to , Granib CaO per Liter — s

hrno solution AttaSi NhUS N a iS

0.00 1.320 1 320 1.320

0.25 1.540

0.50 1.652 1 424 1.222

1 (K) 1.982 1.454 1.036

2.(K) 2 650 1.500 0 774
a.oo 3.404 1.536 0 646

The data of Theis and Ricker demonstrate that additions of exam 3 per

cent sodium sulfhydrate do not materially affect the ]>H value of the lime

liquor but actually increa.se the solubility of the calcium ion to some extent.

Then, in order for the expression [Oa^+] X [OH”J^ to be a constant, these*

data would appear to indicate that the usual equation, 2NaHS -f ( 'a(OH)‘^

2Na()II 4- Cki(HS) 2 ,
does not obtain in tlu* strict vsense, since even small

additions of caustic alkali materially decrease the ('a'^ + ion solubility. It

would thus seem, since the solubility of the lime increased and the pH value

remained essentially constant, that veiy little sodiinn hydroxide was found.

This may very well be the reason why sodium sulfhydrate* acts similarly to

arsenic sulfide in the unhairing liquors. Certainly its action is markedly

different from that of .sodium sulfide.

Many other salts, such as sodium cyankh*, sodium sulfite, sodium thio-

sulfate, sodium sulfate, and sodium carbonate, may be used to alttu* the pH
value and the Ca'^'^ ion solubility of an unhairing liquor. Theis and Ricker

made a study of the action of these salts when added to a lime li(|uoi‘. Their*

reaction may be expressed as follows:

2K(:!N + Ca(01I)2 -^2K()H f CafCNj,
NajS^Oj + (’a(Onh CaSaOa f 2Na()lI

Na^SOi + na(()H)2-.Ca804 + 2Na()H
Na2C()3 + ()a(()Il)2 ~>Ca(X)a + 2Na()II

NiViSg 4- Na2S()3 *f Na2S
NaA + NaCN NaCNB T Na^S
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fsDRMAUTY OF NaOH.NaHS^Na^S OR As^S3

Figure 57, Showing the amount of GaO dissolved in unhairing solutions containing

Ca(OH)2 with Na^S, NaHS and Asa^s. The arrows indicate the GaO content in solutions

containing 1 per cent of sharpener based on skin w^eight.
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*

The effect of moderate additions of such salts to a lime liquor are shown

in Tables 97 to 101, and in Figure 58.

Effect of Addition of XCN to 400 ml
Solid Ca(OH),.

Lime Liquors Containing 10 gms

KCN* added Grams soluble
(gram ) i>n CaO/ liter

0.00

0.25 12.50 1.424

0 50 12.51 1.424

0 75 12 53 1.410

1.00 12.53 1.406

* Amount of cyanido added corresponds to a(‘tual pen*enta#?c based on green s{ilte(i

skin weight in a liquid-skin ratio of 4:1.

'I’able 98, Effect of Additions of Na2S03 to 400 ml Lime Lniuor (bnjUtining 10 grams
Solid Ca((>H)3.

Na ?S(^.> added
(firanis ) pH

DiHBolved
raliMum

KraruB GaG .'liter

0.00 12 50 1.400

.25 12.57 1.251

.50 12,60 1.096

.75 12.62 0.948

1,00 12.60 0.812

2.00 12.76 0.526

3.00 12.80 0.366

4 (K) 12.95 0.261

5.00 13 01 0.213

(»

(

K) 13.07 0.177

Table 99, Effect of Addition of NaaSaOa to 400 ml Lime Holutuni (-ontauung 10 grams
Solid Ca(()Il) 2 .

NaaSjOa added
(Brain) p£I

( ’a(

'

(.KratuB pt‘i

0.00 12.53 1.400

0.25 12.53 I 443

0.50 12.53 1 487

0.75 12 53 1.513

LOO 12 53 J.535

Table 100. Effect of Moderate Additions of Na2H()4 to 400 ml Lime Liquor Containing
10 grams Solid C'a(C)n) 2 .

NiuSGi a<lded

(gram ) pH
CaO

(grams per liter)

0.(K) 12.53 1.400

0.25 12.53 1,436

0.50 12.53 1.487

0.75 12.53 1 520

1.00 12.53 1.576
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'Pablo 101. Kffeot of Addition of NaxCOs to 400 ml Lime Liquor Containing JO graniH
^)lid C'a(OHL.

NaaCOj adfl<‘(l

(gram) pU
fhiO

(Krarna per

0.(X) 12.53 1.400
0.25 12.56 1 208
0.50 12.58 1.010
0.75 12.61 0.854
1.00 12.63

Figure 58. 'Phc effect of addition of various salts to a lime susporiKion upon the
pfl value and soluble calcium.

It has been pointer! out previously that the cyanide salts are very effi-

cient as ‘^sharpeners’^ in the unhairing action and that they are, in general,

more active than th(i sulfides. As shown in Table 97, moderate additions of

the alkali cyanides have but. little effect upon cither the pH or the ion

solubility of the lime liquor. It seems, therefore, that th(' reaction 2Nat'N 4-

Ca(OH) 2 ”-^ (-a((^N )2 + 2Na(>li does not occur to any great extent. Wlien
cyanides an' used in eonjunction with lime, it appears that the reaction with

the keratins is a l)reakdovvri of the disulfide linkage, with consequent fonna-

tion of sulfocyanate. Salts such as the thiosulfate, sulfate and carbonate

are not, as a rule, used in the unbairing bath, and have ])een discussed to

some extent elsewhere.

In 1942, Theis and Blum^^ investigated the effect of adding calcium

sulfhydrate to the lime liejuors. This investigation was carried further than
their previous work and note was taken of unhairing time. Their data are

8hown in Table 102 and Figure 59.
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Table 102. Showing pH and CaO Solubility in Systems Oa(OII) 2
—^Ca(flS)2

No Cti(Oir)a
addod

10 KUifl eio(*88

Ort(OH)j addftd
E Uiihiiinng Tinu*

(Jrainti <!^a(HS)a
jn 400 ml soln A

pU
B

Gma Cat)/
100 nd

C
pH

0
Gm« CaO/

100 ml

D-ii

Lung hair Short hair

0.00 12.61 0.1374 0.1374 7 days 7 days
0.25 9.28 0.0389 12.57 0.1707 0.1318 3 days 3 days
0,50 9.43 0,0788 12.54 0 205] 0.1263 68 hrs 60 hrs

0.75 9.66 0.1155 12.51 0.2395 0.1240 24 hrs* 36 brs

1.00 9.92 0.1554 12.49 0.2734 0.1180 24 ItrH*
! 24 hrs

2.00 10 .2s 0.3108 12.40 0.4235 0.1127 24 hrs^ 24 hrst
3.00 10.55 0.4669 12.33 0.5783 0.1114
4.00 10.e>9 0.6236 12.30 0.7317 0.1081
5.00 10.82 1 0.7804 1 12.24 0.8878 0.1074 24 iirs* 24 iirs t

* Jjong hair mushed and rotten,

t Short hail not lining attacked readily.

These data show that additions of calcium sulfhydratc causx* a decreased

pH value and an increased C^a^^ ion content, ('ohimn A indicat cvs that the

pH value of aqueous solutions of calcium bydrosuhide increases witlj imaeas-

ing concentration; this in all probability being due to tlie reaction:

HS-* -I IIOH + ()H“

However, when calcium hydrosullidc is added to a lime solution (pH ~ 12.61 ),

the alkalinit}" of the sulfhydratc is not- sufficient to affect that of the lime

solution. However, a second reaction takes place, nanudy, the eonviusion

of a portion of the HS“ ion to the insoluble* ion, bringing about a lessened

Ca“ ion content (column D-B) and a lessened pH value, as shown in column C.

In the discussion dt^aling with arsenic trisulfide, it was postulated that

the reaction of arsenic trlsulfide with lime might be:

2As2Ss + 9Ca(OHj2 — 3(^a(nS)2 + 2Cii,(\iiOzh t blbO

Therefore it would appear that if cahium sulfhydratc and calcium arsenite

were mixed in the proportion of 3 mols sulfhydratc and 2 mols arsenite, the

same conditions should obtain as when arsenic sulfide was used. Theis and

Blum, using A82O 8 ,
Ca(OH)2 and ('a(HS)2 in the proper ratio, as indicated

by the equation, limed properly soaked skin in such a liquor. They noted

the pH value of the liquor and also the time necessary for unhairing. Their

results are shown in Table 103. These data show that the SH~ ion alone is

not sizfEcient for uuhairing and that the ()H~ ion is also necessa^5^ This is

particularly to be noted as the percentage of AsgSa increases, thus lowering

the pH value. When the latter is less than 12, the unhairing action is

retarded, as can readily be seen from Table 103.
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1 ablo 103

pH_ - - —-UriWinnie Tuui’ - —
r'
/O H«qorc Aftor Long bair short hair

AftjSs audeu Unhamng (hours) (hours)

0.5 12.38 12.32 12 72
1.0 12.30 12,27 12* 72
1.5 12.20 12.19 12* 72
2.0 11.90 11.87 120* 240

Jvong hair mushed and rotten.

9^. A»*08
ecluivttlent to

AsaSst

0.5 12.38 12.23 12* 72
1.0 12.31 12 20 12* 72
1.5 12 18 12.01 24* 240

* Jj<jng hair mushed and rotten.

t Solutions made l)y adding AsiO-j, (’a(HS)j and (4i(()H)o to give the equivalent of

As2Sa percentages noted.

Theis and Bluni performed further experiments using calcium sulfhydrate,

which was made by passing H 2S gas into a water suspension for ix‘i'iods

ranging from 1 to 60 minutes. The calcium hydroxidt'-sulfhydiate solutions

were then used for unhairing ex])eriments. The data are given in Table 104.

Table 104

Gramsl pL
1

Unhainng Tune
Grams
(WVlOO
rni soln

n«S paesed Ca(HS)? — —
(niia) formed per Before After Long Bliort

100 ml soln Unhainng buir hair

0 0.000 12,56 12.40 7 days 7 days 0.1350
1 0.021 12.51 12.38 5.5 davs 5.5 days 0.1470
6 0.077 12.45 12 40 1 .5 days 1.5 davs 0.1900

10 0.191 12.41 12.37 12 Ills* 36 hrs 0.2360
15 0.247 12.38 12.32 12 hrs* 36 hrs 0.2870
30 0.449 12.31 J2.22 12 hrs* 60 hrs 0.4240
45 0.741 12.20 12.10 12 hrs* 96 hrs O.flOGO

60 1.132 12.15 1200 12 hrs* 100 hrs 0.8300

TiOng hair mushed and rotten.

t For {)ercentage CadlS)^ based on hide weight multiply by 4.

This table shows that as the pH value decreases, due to increase of

Ca(HS) 2,
actual short hair unhairing is retarded. Tabic 104 shows that

this condition exists when a concentration of C'a(HS)2 greater tlian 1.5 per

cent is used. As the concentration is increased beyond 1 .5 per cent, the fine

hair, scud, and other keratinous substances are difficult to remove. Part of

the unhairing difficulty is undoubtedly due to the decreased pH of the

unhairing solution. That such conditions obtain are shown more in detail

in the following investigations of Theis and Blum. Piebes of well soaked

steer hide Were placed in the following solutions for 24 hours at 20® C.
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Solution pH
(1) I^aon 10.0

<2) NaOH 10.5

(3) NaOH 11.0

(4) NaOH n.5
(5) NaOH 12.0

(6) Saturated Ca(011)2 containing solid lime 12.5

(7) NaOH 12.5

(8) Same as (6) but adjusted with NaOH 13.0

(9) NaOH 13.0

After 24-hour treatment in these solutions, the skin was removed and placed

in unhairing solutions containing 6 per cent hydrated lime, 1.0 per cent

C/a(HS)2 and a volume ratio, liquid to skin, of 4 to 1. The strips of skin

w^ero tested for unhairing after each 12-hour period. The unhairing solutions

were maintained at 20^ C. The data arc given in Table 105.

Table 105

— Unhiurjtig Coiulitiun —
pU of jilkahnp Out of nlknltup

A Her 21 hrs
in Ca(01I)r--

After 48 brs
in Ca(OH)r-

Roak BOa k Ca(ilS)?«oln C'ii(HS).i 8oln

M) 10 0
— « -^4 4-

(2) 10,5
— 4. 4

(3) n.o — 1 — .. —

*

(4) 11.5
— 4 +

(5) 12.0
— + 4 4 4 +

fO) 12.5 + •4 4 4 4

•'7) 12.5 4 f 4 4 4 4

(S) 13 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f9) 13 0 f f 4 4 4 1- 4

All hair ruuslicd

100 shows additional data using Uie same preliminary treatment,

but for relirning 0.5 per cent ('a{HS )2 was used in place of the 1.0 per cent

employed for the data given in Table 105.

Table 100 shows tliat the pH ^^alue of the final unhairing solution has

much to do with the unhairing when (^xcess Ca(lIS)2 is used. It is necessaiy

to have a sufficient amount of alkali present to counteract the effect of the

TMo. 100

-UnlminjiK
After 2i brs After 48 hrs Aftci 72 brR

pH of ttlkalinc Out of alkaline inCa(OU)t- in Ca(()H )2 ' in ra(OH)!r-
soak fioak (‘’a(HS)2 8oln ('.a(H 8)2 Holn Ca(HSh Boln

(i) JO.O
— If- 4 4 4

(2 ) 10.5
4 4 f <

(3) 11.0
— - 4 4 (

' ^

(4) 11.5 4 4 4 4

(5) 12.0 4 ( 4 4 4.

^(1 ) 12.5 f
- 4 4- 4 4 4 4

(7) 12.5 4 4 4 4 * (

(«) 13 0 4 4 4 4- 4 4 '

^
'

(9) 13.0 + 4 4 4 4 4 1 f f
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reduction in pH value caused by the excess Ca(HS) 2 . Employing such high

concentrations of Ca(HS )2 as used for the experiments in Table 106 counter-

acts immunization reactions.

Table 106, however, shows nicely the immunization caused by high

alkalinity. Whereas skin pretreated at pH values lower than 12.5 unhaired

in 48 hours, using 0.5 per cent Ca(HS) 2 ,
skin pretreated at higher pH values

did not unhair until 72 hours had elapsed, although the hair had been

loosened two-thirds of the way in the alkaline pretreatment bath. In other

words, the high alkalinity had caused such a change in the keratin matter

of the hair that it was resistant to the SH*" ion.

Theis and Blum investigated the effect of various unhairing liquors upon

the shrinkage temperature of the limed skin. Goat skin was used for this

work. The lime liquors were made up using 3 grams hydrated lime plus

the additional “sharpeners^’ noted and 200 ml water. The strips of skin

used were allowed to remain in contact with the specified lime liquor from 1

to 10 days. After such treatment the skin was unhaired, washed, and the

shrinkage temperature determined. The results so obtained are gi\’en in

Table 107. These data show that even dilute sodium sulfide solutions cause

Table 107. Effect of Various Unhairing Agents Upon the Shrinkage Temperature of Skin.

Salt addod
to saturated

liniG

i

' OriRmal
pH ol

solution

Bhrjnkafst Tetnperature

After
24 hrs

Alter
4S hrs

After
72 hrs

After
120 hrs

After
240 hrs

Blank
IhO 65.4 64.2 64.9

1

65.4
i

67.0
None
Sat.

Ca(OH)2 0.0 12.58 58.0 57.1 57.0 i

1

55.1 55.4
NaCN 0.5 12.40 ,59.5 58.3 53.1 51.7 51.7
NaHS 0.5 12.49 56.7 56.0 58.4 55.2 61.5
Ca(HS)a 0.5 12.50

i

58.4 57.1 57.7 55.4 52.0
NftaSOs 20 12.91

!
53.5 52.0

1

50.7 46.3 48.3
AsaSs 0.5 12.41 .59.2 57.5 ' 58.8 58.2 51.7
NajS 0.5 ! 12.60 54.0 53.6 53.3 52.2 50.8
Na^S 1.0 12.65 52 0 52.5 49.9 50.0 48.3
Na^S
Na*S

2.0 12.80 51.6 47.8 49.5 50.1 45.8
3.0 12.85 50 5 49.5 44.3 44.8 44.4

Na2S 5.0 1300 46.6 45.5 43.3 44.5

* Structuie broken down.

t To obtain per cent unhairing agent (based on soaked weight) multiply by 2.

drastic changes in the shrinkage temperature of the limed skin, especially dur-

ing the early period of liming. Sodiiim or calcium sulfhydrate appears to

cause little change in this factor when compared to that caused by a straight

limin process. The data obtained indicate that the use of arsenic sulfidcg

as an unhairing adjunct causes little or no breakdown in the skin structure.
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Swelling and Plumping

Marriott, in 1932 and 1933, studied the swelling of collagen fiber bundles

in acidic and alkaline solutions. Single fiber bundles were held at both ends

and then treated with solutions of hydrochloric acid in the i)H range 0.3 to

6.0. The alterations were measured by means of photomicrographs. Mar-
riott found that swelling commenced at about pH 3.5 and postulated that

the first increase in volume was permanent, and was due to the “opening up^'

of the structure. He believed that later volume increases were due to

pH OF EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION

Figure 59A

j)lumping. He i)oint-ed oiit^ that swelling, or “opening up,” is indicated by
an increases in the width of the film without any alteration in its length,

wlu^reas plumping or “osmotic take up” is indicated not only by an increase

in width but by an accompanying decrease in film length. Lloyd, Marriott,

and Pleass^® showed that alkaline swelling does not begin at pH values

immediately greater than the isoelectric point, but first becomes definite

at pH 9.5. These investigators found a suggestion of a swelling maximum
at plf 10.5 followed by a definite increase in volume at higher pH values,

Swelling in sodium hydroxide solutions was greater than in calcium hydroxide

solutions of the same pH value.
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In 1936, Highberger^® investigated the volume and weight gain of purified

collagen. For this work he used unbuffered solutions in the pH range 1.5

to 12.5. His data are shown in Figures 59A and 59B. The two curves are

quite similur in trend and display some resemblance to the aijid'-basc titration

curve for collagen. The accepted isoelectric point at pH 4.9 is not well

defined in either of the curves, but both show a flattened portion in the pH
range 4.9 to 6.0. Beginning at pH 6.5, the curves descend sharply to attain

a broad minimum value in the pH range 7.0 to 10.1. Alkaline swelling

begins at about pH 10.5, increasing to about pH 12.0, and showing an

apparent minimum value at approximately pH 12.3. Porter®® earlier showed

Figure 59B

a similar slight minimum in the alkaline swelling curve of hide powder.

Highberger points out that it is perhaps premature to si)eculate upon the

significance of three minimum values in the complete swelling curve of

collagen. It is ratdier inconceivable that a single molecular species of

ampholyte can have more than one isoelectric point. The existence of the

S(‘Cond and now the third isoelectric point can only point to the, possibility

of a second and third molecular species. Highberger goes on to state that

th(^ material must have consisted originally of a mixture of such species,

or the several species must have been produced from the original chemically

homogeneous substance through the action of the various reagents used foi’

obtaining the several isoelectric points. The findmgs of Wilson and Gallum^^
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and of Wilson and Kem^^ in this regard have been adequately discussed in

Volume I of the second edition of tWs monograph. As pointed out by

Highberger, the existence of the third isoelectric point at approximately

pH 12.3 might be accounted for by assuming that the tautomeric change is

carried further in strongly alkaline solutions and thus results in the pro-

duction of a tliird molecular species.

It is still a matter of speculation as to whether or not the three minimum
points of swelling, as noted, actually represent true isoelectric points. In

view of the findings of Beek and Sookne, Highberger, and Theis and Jacoby

relative to the true isoelectric point of collagen, namely in the proximity of

pH 7.0, it will require demonstration by methods of electrojihoresis and elec-

Iroendosmosis to make certain that the three minimum values represent

isoelectric points.

Table lOS. The KfTect of Change in (Concentration of NaOTI upon Dimensions of P'lbres.

Fresh tiherB Dry Fibers

pH Y M
^

“()
Y M <>

( rt-dtriituni

LeniKth "W idtli Ivorigth Wnitli Length Width Length W’ldlh Length Width Length Width

IT] N’/l I unit cd f>ivint('Krated Dif«integrated Disinle i?rated DiMintcgrated Disintegrated

13 (> N/3 00.5 730 80 4 845 75.7 073 09.0 700 08.5 862 94.4 815
i3 1 N/10 71.0 533 71 3 557 72.1 858 80 500 80.7 510 77.2 500
12 0 N/3() 73 8 403 75 500 80 430 87.5 350 89 295 8L3 455
12.1 N/10() 77.0 420 77 3 390 74.3 437 88.0 .520 80.2 300 82.1 335
11.0 N/30(» 78.4 500 78.8 491 79 2 550 91 270 89.L 188 83 320
11 4 N/500 92.0 214 88 421 88.9 270 91.5 108 98.2 222 87 182
11.

1

N'/IOOO 89.8 337 70 513 83.4 410 101.2 148 101.9 138 98.5 120
10.8 .N/200() 98.4 188 99 3 113 98.5 140 102.3 115 101.8 118 100 108
10 4 N75(KH) 95.5 128 I

100 114 98 5 110 101 138 100 112 UK) 104

10.1 N'/IOOOO 100 104 100 UK) 100 100 UK) 150 100 100
i

100 100
9.8 iN72(K)0() 100 l(K) i 100 100 too 100 100 100 100 100

1

j

100 100

In 1937, Lloyd and Stockair^^ studied the swelling of structured proteins

in alkaline solutions. For this investigation, they used tendons from the

tails of rats. The alkaline solutions were sodium hydroxide, calcium

hydroxide, and sodium sulfide; 5-mm lengths of tendons were used for each

50 ml of alkali. Measurements of length and width were made on photo-

micrographs of the swelled tendon. The results for alkali swelling are shown
in Tables 108, 109, and 110.

("ommenting upon these data, Lloyd and Stockall state: (1) that the

maximum swelling obtained in sodium hydroxide solutions is only about

half that obtained in hydrochloric acid solutions; (2) that swelling does not

begin immediately on the alkaline side of the isoelectric point, but at approxi-

mately pH 10.5; (3) that swelling in calciuni hydroxide solutions is less than

in either sodium hydroxide or sulfide, but continued for more than a W'eek
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Tablft 110. Effect of Change in Concentration of C'a(01I)a upon the Dimensions of Fibers.

Freali Fibers IVry Fibers

pli
(Ciil(\)

I

Oou-
oentration

Y. M.
1

0. Y. M, 0 .

Wulth Length Width LengthWnlth Length Width IrfingUiWidth Length Width

12.8 Sat. 102 280 106 274 104 148 KK) 165 103 153 102 152
12.7 N/25 102 120 102 150 101 102 101 141 100 165 101 137
12.4 N/50 98 150 100 150 101 155 100 122 99 141 101 145
12.1 N/lOO 100 140 96 141 100 129 103 131 100 176 100 136
11.8 N/200 100 150 99 131 100 157 103 133 101 100 99 100
11.4 N'/SOO 100 154 97 123 100 122 100 121 100 109 99 100
11.

1

N/1000 100 126 98 137 100 108 100 106 101 100 98 100
10,8 N/2000 99 144 100 134 100 108 101 141 101 102 100 127
10.4 N'/nooo 95 180 100 127 100 166
10.1 N/IOOOO 100 153 98 163 100 116

1

1

ioo ioo
j

100 105 ioo ioo

without attaining equilibrium; and (4) that alkaline pretreatment with

sodium h3"droxide or sulfide weakens the reticular tissue.

In 1938 Fritsch^ studied tlu' infiuence of th(j liming system upon the

physical properties of calf h^atheu*. At this point only the chita relating to

the swelling fi^tor will b(‘ discussed and the reader is referred to the origincal

literature for the more practical aspects of this work. Fritsch first investi-

'1 able in. Sodium Hydroxide.

Initisjl pH After Vulume Weight pH After Vr'lume Weight
]dl IS tlOllTH (rnl) (granm) 4S hoUTK (nil) (grams)

12.64 12.50 41 13.68 12.50 37 13.78

12.35 12.24 39 12.65 12.23 39 13.04

12.18 12.03 39 12.55 12.03 38 12.30

11.90 11.80 39 12.49 11.80 35 12.60

11.52 11.42 36 9.90 11.44 35 9.88

11 40 11.15 30 5 56 11.15 30 5.63

11.23 10.64 24 4.54 10,69 24 4.46

10.90 9 75 21.5 3.64 9.80 21 3.68

Table 112. Calcium Hydroxide.

pit After V(jluiue Weight pH After Volume Weight
Hours (ml) (grams) IS Hours (ml) (grama)

11.20 24 4.58 11.20 24 4.86

11.63 25 5.29 26
12 01 27 5.26 12.01 25 5.29

12.21 24 5.32 12.21 23 5.10

12.40 23 4.49 12.41 17 4 62

gated the volume and w eight gain in a manner similar to that used by High-

borger. In tliis work, he studied both tlie sodium and calcium hydroxide

systems. His data are shown in Tables 111 and 112 and in Figures 60 and GL
Fritsch found that swelling in calcium hydroxide w^as less than in sodium

hydroxide and thus corresponded to the valency rule i)Ostulated by Loeb,

Wilson, and others. In subsequent study, he investigated the swelling in
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Figure 60
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mixtures of sodium and calcium hydroxide at a constant pH of 12.4 and found

that although the swelling of collagen did not change materially with the pH
value (11.2 to 12.4), it did change considerably with the ratio of calcium

hydroxide to sodium hydroxide. These additional data arc shown in

Table 113.
Tfihle 1J3

Lime Hydroxide pH After Volume Weight
(ml) (rnl) t50 Hours (ml) (grams)

100 12,40 25 25 5.51 5.82

80 20 26 28 5.88 6.34

60 40 12.37 28 27 6.66 6.85
40 60 31 28 8.68 8.40

20 80 12.33 35 34 ^ 13.00 12.74

. .

.

100 12.40 40 40 15.39 15.91

Fritsch investigated further the plumping and swelling of steer hide.

For these data, he estimated the plumping by meastiring the decrease in

weight under increased pressure. The basis of this method is the assumption

that the difference between plumping and swelling involves a variation in

the manner in which water is held in the protein. Fritsch, therefore, reasoned
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that the rate at which water is expelled from the treated protein under

pressure should vary in relation to the plumpness. His data are shown in

Tables 114 and 115, and in Figure 60.

Table 114. Soaked Hides.

PressBure X*re«flure W'fcight Per cent
(Ibe per aq inch) on 1,26 ram (grain (?) of initial weight

5.40 1(X).0

’2,660 2,455 3.23 59.7

5,000 6,130 2.82 52.2

10,000 12,280 2 58 47.8

15,000 18,410 2.44 45.2

dry 30.7

Tal)le 115

I.inicd llidoR-^ - Bated Uidcs -

I'rchsurt' W^Mghf- l*er Weight INjr cent
(IbB on 1 2.'> ram) (graroB) of initial woight (grams) of initial wciglit

5.30 100.0 4.60 100.0

2,0(X) 3.44 63.8 2.6S 58.3

5,000 2.88 53.4 2.42 52.6

10,000 2.60 48.2 2.23 48.5

15,01)0 2.40 44.5 2.12 46.1

20,000 2.28 42.3 2.04 44.4

dry 1.46 27.1 1.38 30.0

The three curves shown in Figure 60 indicate nd real difference between

the soaked, limed, and bated states. Fritsch suggests that his results appear

to indicate that under high pressure the difference in plumping disappears

and therefore the forces causing the plumping are of a low order of magnitud(\

In a series of papers, Lloyd^^ ct al. discuss the binding of water by gelatin

and collagen and the relation of such binding to plumping and swelling.

They point out that collagen filxu's van absorb water under two independerd,

sets of forces, the one due to a formation of a Doimaii e(]uilibrium which is

controlled by tiie pH value of the system and the otlu'.r due to a Hofmeisier

effect of the acids, salts and bases, each of wiiich produces its own char-

acteristic effect. Lloyd et al. presume that the Donnan effect is osmotic in

nature and leads to the free w^ater in the system, whereas the Hofmeist(jr

effect tends to give increased whaler binding. Lloyd and Moran show that

pressures under 8,000 pounds per square inch remove only the free water

of the system and a force greater than 38,000 pounds per square inch is

necessary to affect tlu^ bound water. Lloyd and Marriott postulate that the

action of alkalies upon collagen can be divided into a Donnan and a lyotropic

effect. The Donnan effect, or plumping, appe^irs to be definite in the case

of sodium or potassium hydroxide but is not always evidemt in the case of

calcium hydroxide. The Donnan effect is latent over the pH range 5.0

to 11.2. The Hofmeister effect becomes evident at about pH 9.0 and both

effects are apparent at the' regular liming pH value of the unhairing bath.
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Liming of skins and hides must then be considered a process necessary

not only for t he loosening and removal of hair but. also for conditioning the

skin or hide' for th(^ subseejuent processes of bating, pickling and tanning.

During t lie liming pjwesvS, tlie skin binds and imbibes water and becomes

plumped and swolkui, and reacts with the alkalies present to form *^pro-

toinates.” In addition, the alkali rcact.s with the keratinous proteins of the

hair and epidermis, causing definite degradation of these substances. At the

stage where the hair slips satisfactorily, the skins are removed from the

unhairing liquor, the hair is removed from the skins by mechanical means,

and the skins are tJuai ready for the next operations, known as deliining and

bating, and which will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 10

Bating

In its strict sense, the modern term ‘‘bating” refers to the action of

proteolytic enzymes upon a skin or hide following the unhairing process,

described in the preceding chapter. The bating process is thus quite distinct

in character from the mere “deliming” of the skin by means of acids or salts,

although, as we sliall see, deliming is a necessary part of bating.

When a skin loaves the lime unhairing solution and has been mechanically

treated to remove hair, epidermis, flesh, fat and surface muscles, it is in a

highly swollen state and has a pH value of about 12.5. Many centuries

ago tanners learned that if such a swollen skin were treated with an aqueous

infusion of fo\\l or dog dung prior to tanning, certain desirable characteristics

were found in the finished leather. Ihose characteristics wore lacking if

this weird treatment was omitted, llic leather profierties imparted by

bating cannot even today be expressed by numerical values, they cannot be

adequately described in words, and it is difficult to recognize them by

microscopic means. But the experienced tanner or shoe manufacturer knows

them by the smoothness and silkiness of the grain and a certain desirable

“feel” of leather which has betm bated; these qualities are lacking in unbated

leather. Until some thirty years ago, bating was performed entirely with

manure; when luui or pigeon manure wits employed the process was termed

“bating,” and when dog manure was used it was calhnl “puering.” Fowl

manure was usually employed for heavy hides since it rapidly penetrated

the hide, possibly because of its content of urinaiy products; dog manure

was used for light skins, llegardless of the type' of manure employed, the

process was filthy, disgusting and unhealthy. These conditions led to some

of the most remarkable work in the annals of leather science—the investiga-

tions and conclusions of J. T. Wood, and their application by Otto Rohm.
In 1898, Wood‘^^ published a paper on the constitution and action of

manure bates; and this was follow'ed by a long series of brilliant and pains-

taking investigations, Avhich may be summarized as follows. The mineral

matters present in manure bates were found to be chiefly sulfates, chlorides

and phosphates of sodium, potassium, ammonium, calcium and some silica.

The more important organic materials were bacteria, enzymes, cellulose

matters and fats. He found both peptic and tryptic enzymes, a rennin,

an amolytic enzyme and a lipase. (Those readers who are interested in the

244
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oarly studies of bating ^ire referred to the book written on this subject by

Wood,®® in 1912, in which are included detailed references to the work of

his contemporariesO Wood established that the essential principle of the

manure bate was the proteolytic enzymes it contained. This finding led to

the manufacture of “synthetic^' bates which rapidly displaced the use of

manure; so far as we know, there are no manure bates employed in the

United States today. There are many types of synthetic bates, but all

essentially consist of enzymes, an inert material (such as wood flour or saw-

dust, which serves as an enzyme adsorbent) and neutral deliming salts.

The source of the proteolytic enzym(ts used in bate manufacture may be

bacterial or fungal, or they may be extracted from the pancreas of animals,

such as the sheep or hog. The latter source was the one employed by Rohm^'*

in the preparation of the ^TJropon’’ bates, which he patented in 1908.

There are many types of bating materials on the market today and while

extravagant and unsulwtaniiated clainjs are made for some products, there

is no doubt that the strength and the character of a ))ating material are of

importance. Hut the })r()per selection of a bating material cannot be made
merely on the basis of its so-called enzymatic strength; the nature of the beam-

house processes employed at a given tannery, the kind of raw material used

and fh(‘ finished leather chai'actt'rLstics desired must all be considered in

choosing the proper batf^ Tlie greater the knowledge of the tanner and

leather chemist as to the function of bating, the more intelligently can thej^

operate the process. For this reason, we are primarily concerned in this

chapter with describing wluit is known of the principles rather than the details

of the process. Wood and his contemporaries proved, as we have seen, that

the active and necessary bat(‘ com])oncnt is its proteolytic enzymes, but our

pr(\sent and yet limited knowledge of the manner in whi(*h the enzymes act

upon the skin has resulted from more recent investigations. Before describ-

ing these studies it will be well to consider briefly the mechanics of bating.

Practically all light skins are bated prior to pickling and tanning, as are

the matured hides used in the manufacture of side upper leather. The
heavy hidt^s which produce sole leather may or may not be bated before

entering the vegetiible tan liquors; if they are bated, the treatment is usually

much less than that given light skins, and if not bated at all they often

receive a chemical deliming. In the case of light skins, the limed and

swollen skins are put into a paddle vat containing cool water, to which is

usually added a small amount of a deliming acid, such as lactic or hydro-

chloric; the paddle is then revolved until the desired degree of deliming is

attained. The extent of such preliminary deliming varies with individual

processes and with personal preferences; it may consist of a mere surface

deliming designed to remo^^e any calcium carbonate precipitated on the

skints surfaces, or it may be considerably extended. At the completion of the
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preliminary deliming, the skins are transferred to a paddle vat containing

water at approximately 90® F (or whatever temperature is selected), to which

the proper percentage of bating material is added. The selected temperature

is maintained and the paddle is run continuously for the necessary time,

after which the skins are considered ^'bated/^ The previously swollen skin

is now flaccid; its grain has a smooth feel; it retains the impression of the

fingers if squeezed; and it is permeable to air. The ammonium salts (sulfate

or chloride) contained in the added bate have reacted with the lime which is

combined with the incoming skin, greatly reducing its amount and thereby

inducing the ^^fallen’^ condition noted and, at the same time, lowering the

pH value of the skin to approximately 8.0 to 9.0--*- the optimum reaction for

proteolytic enzymatic action. The time of bating treatment may vary from

one to four hours in the case of calf skins; goat skins usually require a much
longer time.

Any significant study of bating must be performed with skin itself, since

investigations ernplopng hide powder or other material bear no direct relation

to the bating mechanism.

The various modern theories of bating have suggested the following

possible effects of the proteolytic bate enzymes upon the skin, (a) Effect

upon the skin collagen, (b) l^ffect upon skin elastin fibers, (c) Effect upon

the reticular tissue of the skin, (d) Effect upon the degraded keratinous

substances and scud, etc., present in hair follicles, (o) Effect upon th<^

so-called ^'coagulable'^ proteins (albumins, globulins, etc.) w liich may remain

in the limed skins.

Before discussing the five factors listed above let us consider some of the

purely physical changes involved in bating. In considering the anatomy

of skin in Chapt(*r 2, w^e noted that it contains elastin fibers, involuntary

muscle (the erector pili muscles), and voluntary muscle which is attached

to its flesh surface, and which may not be completely remoA ed wdien the skin

is fleshed. In 1929, McLaughlin, Highberger, OTlaherty and Moore*

investigated the swxdling and falling of these individual tissues as they passed

through the several processes of the beam house. This was done by employ-

ing whole green salted calf skin, elastin fibers secured from calf ligamentum

nuchae immediately aft^r slaughter, involuntaiy muscle from the calf uterus

and voluntary muscle from the thorax. These various salt-cured tissues

Avere then given typical beam-house treatments of soaking, liming, bating

and treatment with cold water after bating. (The last treatment was

included to explain tlie fact that if bated skin is plunged into cold water its

grain will become rough and will usiially remain so in the finished leather.)

The bating system employed was a solution containing 3.0 grams Oropon C
per Uter at a bating temperature of 95® F. Duplicate specimens were

^‘bated^^ with lactic acid and with ammonium chloride in the absence of

i
f

/
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enzymes, llic results are summarized in Figure 62, where the weight

changes are expressed as parts of water or solution held by one pait oi dry

material.
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Figure 62 indicates the following. (1) The various tissues differ in swelling

and falling values, involuntary muscle showing very much greater hydration

throughout. (2) Tlie weight of each soaked tissue is greatly increased during

liming, but the soaked weight is regained after a two-hour bating treatment.

(3) When the bated tissues are placed in water at 50° F they become hydrated

and swollen, and this is particularly apparent in the case of the involuntary

muscle. (4) All the physical changes noted are induced by a ^^bating^’

(delinung) treatment with either lactic acid or ammonium chloride, indicating

that enzymes are not required to accomplish the physical changes noted;

this confirms Merriirs^® observation that the presence of enzymes is essen-

tially without influence upon the falling of the whole skin during bating.

Effect of Bate Enzymes upon Skin Collagen. The principal enzyme

present in most synthetic bates is trypsin. In 1923, Thomas and Soymour-

Jones^® studied its effect upon hide powder and found that considerable

digestion occurs. The value of their experiments was questioned by Mar-
riott,^® in 1926; he correctly pointed out that hide powder is a denatured

material. Marriott suggested that the liming process productis a degraded

form of collagen, and that its digestion and removal is one of thf^ functions of

the bate enzymes. In 1927, Merrill and Fleming” made exteursive studies

of the digestion of collagen I)y Irypsin, and concluded that the collagen of

both fresh and limed skin be digest

(

h 1 by trypsin but that probably

but little or no digestion of coIlag(‘n occurs during j)ractical bating operations.

In 1934, Bergmann^ discussed the digestion of collagen by trypsin; he stated

that trypsin does not hydrolyze the proline nitrogen linkages in collagen,

and that the same conclusion holds true in regard to the bating process when
pancreatin is employed. He concluded that trypsin is able to hydrolyze

only such peptide linkages as contain peptide* hydrogen.

Effect upon Skin Elastin Fibers. In 1910, Rosenthah^ suggested that the

function of bating was essentially its removal of the skin elastin fibers. This

conception was accepted by Krall,^ Moeller, Seymour-Jones'® and par-

ticularly by Wilson, who made very extensive microscopic studies of the

effect of bating upon the elastin fibers. In 1922, Rohm and Haas'® showed

by microscopic means that neither manure nor synthetic bates appreciably

affected the elastin fibers during normal bating; jind their finding w^as con-

firmed by Marriott,'® in 1926. Indeed, Wilson^s original investigations

indicated no appreciable digestion of elastin fibers under the conditions of

practical bating; digestion occurred only wdien drastic bating methods, such

as would not be employed in practice, were used. And Wilson later

abandoned his contention as to the importance of the digestion of elastin.

Effect upon Reticular Tissue. In 1926, Turley^® called attention to a

tissue present in the curium major which, as he expressed it: ”forms a sheath

enveloping and protecting the bundles of connective tissue fibers.^^ Turley
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termed the tissue ^^areolar/' but it has since become known as ^^reticular/^

This tissue has been extensively studied by Kaye,® employing steer hide;

in 1936 she reported upon it as follows* tissue is present in skin winch

is composed of very fine fii)ers, binding together tlie coarser structures of the

skin. It differs chemically from collagen and elastin, and structurally from

the fibers composed of these. The tissue is very similar to the reticular

tissue which is present in other parts of the animal body. It is the fibers

of this tissue which bind together the collagen fibrils and fibers into bundles

and cause the constrictions in the bundles when swollen with acids or

alkalies. The tissue gives color reactions peculiar to proteins. It is digested

by pepsin, but not readily by trypsin; it is attacked by the action of bacteria.

It is very resistant to chemical reagents and withstands much longer than

collagen the action of strong acids and alkalies.’^ In 1939, Roddy and

OTIaherty^^ stated that the tissue composing the walls which are between

fai cells consists essentially of reticulin, and that this tissue is comparable

to the reticular tissue located between the collagen fiber bundles, and hence

would serve as ex{)eriinental material. They therefore extracted the fat

from adipose tissue cut from the kidney area of the flesh side of steer hide.

The reticular tissue remaining after the fat was extracted was then studied

with the following results. The tissue seemed to be a conjugation of proteins

giving tests for albumins, globulins and mucoids; these three compose a

small fraction of the total tissue. 'Fhe large fraction of the tissue was of a

different protein type; it \\as digested by pepsin but not tryp^m.

In their bating studies of 1929, Mclvaughlin, Highberger, OTlaherty and

Moore^ suggested, on the basis of microscopic examination of skin before and

aft(?r bating, that one of the important functions of bate enzymes was their

digestion of the reticular tissue associated with the collagen fiber bundles.

But in view of the finding of both Kaye and Roddy and O’Flaherty that

reticular tissue is not digOvSted by trypsin, this conclusion would now seem

to be unwarranted. The phenomenon which these former workers obsen^ed

microscopically may possibly be best explained as follows. Rupture of

reticulin fibers is i)robably a function of lime swelling, but since these fibers

appear to be coated with an albumin-globulin fraction as noted above, they

would not be stained so clearly as would be the ease after the bate enzyme
had digested away the coagulable protein coating. In other words, Ihe

rupttired condition found probably existed before the skin entered the bate

but was not made visible by staining until the reticular fibers had been

cleansed of their coating. Turley,^^ on the other hand, has experienced no

difficulty in staining and demonstrating reticular tissue out of lime. He
finds it to be unaffected by the bate enzymes.

Effect upon Keratinous and Other Degradation Products. In 1919,

Gautrelet and Thuau stated that the main function of enzymatic bates is
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their hydrolyzing action upon the keratinous material remaining in the

limed skin. In 1920, Wilson and Merrill*'* suggested that, the most important

function of bate (‘iizymes is probably thf^ir hj^drolysis of the degraded

keratinous matters present in tlu^ skin thermostat ^iayer/' wliich, if not

removed, will be precipitated by the acid tan licjuoivs and will adversely

affect the appearance of the finished leather grain. They therefore prepared

an experimental material which they termed ^^keratose^’ by digevsting clean

calf hair with sodium hydroxide. They then studied the action of both

])ancreatin and commercial bates upon keratose and found a very con-

7^

6o

I

I ^0

•t>>

r
0

IoKure'()3

siderable digestion to occur in the case of both enzyme sources. Wc shall

not enlarge uj)on tJie very extensive and intei’esting exfXTijnental studies
with keratose by these; autliors, sincx; it was shortly thereafter shown that
while dcigraded keratinous matters an' removed in bating, their removal is

not an enzymatic function.

In 1929, McTjaughlin, Ilighberger, O’Flaherty and Moore® made a careful
Study of the amount of keratinous material removed in the bating of both
green salted calf and sun-dried (unsalted) goat skins. The soaked skins
were limed without the addition of sulfide or other accelerators, were fleshed,
unhaired and scudded, and were then given the following bating treatments.
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Portions of scudded skin were paddled in distilled water at 68“ F for 10

minutes, when the wash water was removed and was replaced with fresh.

Thus three waters wore given over a washing period of 30 minutes. The
washings were then mixed, filtered, and analyzed for sulfur and for nitrogen.
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Figure G4

Tlie object of the preliminary washing wtis to remove surface and other

easily removable degradation products, and thus to bring the skin into a

uniform condition prior to bating. The washed skin was then bated for th(.

time periods and at the temperatures shown, using 1,0 per cent Oropon C
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for calf and 3.0 per cent Oropon A for goat skin, based upon white weight.

Duplicate experiments were run in all cases; in one experiment the bating

material possessed the normal enzymatic activity, but in the duplicate

experiment the enzymes of the bate liquor had been completely inactivated

by heating it in a water bath for 50 minutes at 88"^ C. At the end of the bating

treatment, the skin v’^as again w^ashed in three changes of distilled water,

in the same manner as described for the pre-bating wash. The after-bating

w^ash waters were combined, filtered, and analyzed. When the dissolved

nitrogen and sulfur values found for the pre-wash, the bate liquor and the

after-wash were added together and were plotted against hours of bating,

the values shown in Figures 03 and 01 were found.

It will be noted that the dissolved sulfur \'alues shown in the two figures

arc practically identical, whether an active or inactive bate is employed.

Since sulfur is a distinguLshing characteristic of keratinous matters, it is

obvious that if the function of the bat(^ enzyme were to hydrolyze and remove

keratinous degradation j)roduets from the skin, more sulfur sliould have been

present in the a(‘tiv(? (uizyim^ bating solutions; but such is not the case. In

other words, the roino\ al of ki‘ratose is not an enzyme function.

Effect upon Coagulable Proteins Present in Skin, The sugg('stion tliat a

prime function of bating is the (?ffect of the bate enzymes upon the inter-

fibrillary protein matter of the limed skin was first mad(‘ by p]itneiv'^ in i9ll.

Similar suggestions were jnadt* by Marriott® in 1921, Rohm and Haas^® in

1922, and by Turley®® in 1920. Noru^ of these authors attem])ted to confirm

the suggestion experimentally, but in 1924 Kaye and Jordan-Lloyd,® in

their studies of collagen swelling, demonstrated the presence of intcrfibrillary

material and showed that it was digestible by try])sin. In their bating

investigations alnnidy referred to, M(d.aughlii), Ilighberger, O'Flaluirty and

Moore experimentally studied this jihase of bating and concluded that tlu*

removal of iiiterfibrillary matter is piobably the i)rincipal function of the

bate enzymes. Their study v\as made in two ways. Laboratoiy experi-

ments, conducted according t.o tlu' imdhods already described, were run

with dry, sun-cin*ed (unsalted) goat skin, since such material retains all of

its original intcrfibrillary material which, in drying, becomes hardened.

Duplicate specimens w'ei‘e soaked in plain water and also in 10 per cent

sodium chloride solutions (followed l)y plain water) to disperse and remove
part of the intorfibrillary nitrogen. Analyr^is of the various soak solutions

at completion of soaking showed, as w^ould he expected, a very much greater

amount, of coagulal)le nitvogen removed by the salt soak. All skin specimens

were then limed, unhaired and scudded, after which they were bated with

increasing concentrations of U.S.P. pancreatin, ranging from 0.01 to 0.10

gram per liter, sufficient ammonium chloride being added to each bate solu-

tion to maintain a constant pH value of 8,3-8.5 throughout the 16-hour
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bating period at 95® F. When the nitrogen dissolved in soak, lime, pre-

wash, bate and after-wash weie added together the total was uniformly

much greater in all instances in the case of the salt soak, that is, avS a function

of bate enzyme concentration, as shown in Figure 65,

The difference in value of the two nitrogen curves of the figure is very

approximately accounted for by the greater amount of coagulable nitrogen

which was dissolved from the skin by the salt soak. And it will be noted
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that as much total beam-houst^ nitrogen was dissolved in IG hours by ()i)5

gram pancreatin in the case of tl](‘ salt soak as with double the enzyme con-

centration in tlic case of th(‘ vvattir soak. Or, when the goal skin was bated

with 3.0 grams Oropon A per liter, the same amount of tot^al dissolved nitrogen

was found at the end of 9 hours’ baling of the salt-soaked skin as was removed
by 17 hours^ bating of the water-soaked. These results led to the second

experimental method can ployed; that is, to large-scale tannery tests. Com-
parative packs of siin-(^ured goat skins ^\ere processed according to the
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regular tannery processes of that time: long soak, long liming with much
added sulfide, and long, drastic bating. When no modifications of such

beam-house processes were made, skins soaked in 10 per cent sodium chloride

solutions profluced poor quality, tliin, raggy leather compared with those

soaked in plain water. But when the experiments were repeated and the

liming and bating were properly shortened on the basis of careful examination

of the skins being processed, it was found that salt-soaked skins required 30

per cent less liming and 33 per cent less bating time. When these two

processes were thus modified, the salt-soaked skins produced leather wdiich

was superior in fullness, fool, etc. to that which had received the normal

and the then usual beam-house treatments.

These investigators concluded that the leather results noted were to be

explained as follows. Skin fibers which are covered with coagulable and

dehydi-ated protein material require more drastic soaking, liming and bating

than if le^s of such mateiial is present. But if such coating material is

partially removed in the soak, a somewhat ‘hiaked’^ fiber enters the Ihne and

the bate. And such naked fibers do not need” and, indeed, cannot stand- -

the drastic liming and bating treatments lU'cessary for fibers which are

encased in dehydrated interfibrillary material.

H. Anderson^ has recently studied the removal by trypsin of tlie inter-

fibrillary protein remaining in delimed goat skin. Ho finds that the enzyme

removes a large proportion of sucli material, but states that its removal

appears to have no effect upon the characteristics of the linish(^d leatlier.

The latter statement cannot of course he taken too s(‘riously, since Anderson

based this conclusion on tlic loath(‘r pioduced from only two skins. Tanning

experience has long shown that conclusions involving the and other

characteristics of leather may not be safely drawn unless based upon the

examination of, say, several hundred skins.

In attempting to sum up our present knowledge of the bating process,

it is necessary to divide the offi^cts of bating into twx) classes. In the first

are to be grouped all those changes in tlic skin which may be induced by the

action of solutions of deliming a(ids or salts and for which proteolytic

enzymes are not n‘quir(Hl, In the s(iCond class are included all changes

which require the presence of proteolytic enzymes. The only necessary

enzymatic action vhifii appears to ha\^e been reasonably well established

to date is the dispersing effect of proteolytic enzymes upon the interfibrillary

protein present in the skin as it reaches the bate paddle. There wuuld seem

to be no reasonable doubt that large-scale tannery experience has prov(?d

that the extent of enzymatic action required is entirely dependent upon the

nature of the soaking and liming which has preceded the bale. If, for

example, a large proportion of interfibrillary protein has been removed in the
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soak by the addition of sodium chloride or other dispersing salts, or of sodium

polysulfide, the bating treatment must be reduced, or inferior leather will

result. Conversely, if the bulk of intcrfibrillary matters has been left in

the skin, a more drastic bating is required. This does not necessarily mean
that there are not other important enzymatic functions which the fiiture

will disclose. But we would suggest that the value of future studies will

depend upon the extent to which laboratory investigations are correlated

with tannery experiments under actual operating conditions.

We have left untouched the subject of the analytical evaluation of bating

materials. This information Ls readily available in the numerous publica-

tions on the subject.^
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Chapter 11

Pickling

In Volume I of the second edition of this monograph, the pickling opera-

tion was little more than described, since up to 1928 the process had not

been systematically investigated. Onr understanding of the process at that

time rested upon the general studies of Procter, Wilson, and Loeb.® ^^

These investigations dealt with the swelling and the acid- and base-binding

of gelatin, and from them the Procter-Wilson theory of swelling was derived.

This theory, which applied the Donnan membrane equilibrium to swelling,

has been adequately described and discussed in Volume L
In Chapter 4, the electrol3de-fixation capacity of fibrous proteins has

been discussed in detail. As the acid- and salt-fixation power of collagen is

of great importance in the pickling process, the work d(»scribed in that

chapter may be considered the foundation of pickling.

The term ^^pickling^' may be defined as the process of treating bated hides

and skins with mixed solutions of acid and salt. The process is of importance

for two different reasons, namely, the conditioning of hides and skins for

subsequent mineral tannage or the preservation action necessaiy for their

long storage.

During contact with the alkaline unhairing bath, the skin proteins have

become s\vollcn and alkali-fixation has occurred corresponding to that

normally obtaining at pH 12,5 to 13.0. The sodium and calcium ions are

bound to the proteins thus:
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In addition to the cation fixed, unbound alkali is diffused throughout the

skin tissue. This however, is usually removed in the subsequent bating

and washing operations, and can be large!}^ discounted. During the bating

process, the pH value of the skin tissue is decreased from 12.5 to 7.5 to 9.0,

depending upon the rnodm operamH of the operation. In consequence of

the bating operation, a portion of the bound alkali is removed and only that

256
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alkali remains which corresponds to that normally^obtaining at the particular

pH value of tJie bating.

During the early period of pickling, the acid acts first upon the protein

(collagen)-alkali compound, converting it into isoionic protein, collagen

which is combinefl equally with hydrogen and hydroxylione

:

-f NaCl

COOH

and secondly, upon the isoiohic collagen, converting it to a collagen-acid

compound, +H3N -R- COO~ + IICl Cl- +HsN—R—COOH. The acid

continues to bind with the skin proteins until equilibrium has been estab-

lished. The acid fixed during any pickling operation is that obtaining for

the equilibrium j)II value of the pickle solution.

Most pickle solutions used liave an equilibrium pH value ranging from

1.5 to 2.5. If acid alone were employed, the hide or skin would swell beyond

that which is desired. If salt is present, however, the amount or degree of

swelling can be controlled. It is in this particular pH range that maximum
acid swelling obtains and thej'efore sufficient salt (NaCl) must be added so

that only the desired degree of swelling occurs.

In addition to the bound acid, the skin contains or holds within itself

a ccirtain amount of acid-salt solution and for this reason both the bound

and free acid in the skin must be tnken into account in the subsequent

mineral tannage.

In the period 1920 to 1930 hu(< little real study was made of this very

important process and any advancement noted was in the field of practice.

However, in 1930, Kiintzel, Buchheimer and Priesentanz^ inv6?stigatcd the

pickling action of various acids upon specially prepared collagen. This work
was th(5 first definite stud}^ dealing with skin collagen, and from that viewpoint

deserves special mention in any treatise dealing with the pickling process.

For their investigation, Kiintzel and collaborators used a raw collagen

material prepared after the manner described by Buchheimer, namely, cow
hide freshly slaughtered, the flesh and ef)id(‘rmal layers being removed by
splitting. I'he skin thus prepared was then air-dried and cut into strips

and was ready for use. This type of prepared skin was first used by

McLaughlin and Theis in 1921. Kiintzel lused 8 different proportions of

hydrochloric acid varying from 0 to 2 gram equivalents per 1000 grams of

dry collagen, wKilc the salt varied from 0 to 60 gram equivalents. His

method was to treat 1 gram of the collagen with 10 ml of the particular pickle

solution for 21 hours. After such treatment, the collagen was removed,

OC
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/
NH -f nv\

CH-CHr-COONa
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drained and weighed. The aeid absorption was determined by titration of

the residual pickle liquor. Kiintzel found that as the amount of given acid

increased, the amount of acid bound gradually increased to a maximum of

OJ milliequivalent per gram of dry collagen—this viiiue resulting from the

emjjloyment of 0.8 milliequivalent of acid per gram of collagen. In the

presence of salt, the maximum acid fixation is increased slightly. Kiintzel

pointed out that salt fixation is so slight as to be entirely negligible. He
showed that the degree of pickling as gauged by the suppression of swelling

is not dependent on the equivalent ratio of acid to salt.

Kiintzel and Priesentanz, in a further study of the mode of action of

various acids, found that at any given acid concentration, the absorption of

Aveak acids is less than that with strong acids, but that at a given initial pH
value the absorption of weak acids is greater. Table 116 illustrates this point.

Table 116

TlCl 1 I 2SO 4 H -COOH Csinos CIIjCOOTl

Milliequivjilent acid used 0.80 0.80 O.HO 0.80 0.80
Milliequivalent acid absorbed 0.67 0.70 0.32 0.29 0.19
Milliequivalent acid used 2.00 2.CK) 2.00 2.00 2.00
Milliequivalent acid absorbed 0.70 0.70 0.44 0.40 0.30
Initial pH 2.4 0.035 0.30

From 1930 to 1942, Theis et al, made a comprehensive and systematic

study of tlie pickling operation. This work will be discussed under appro-

priate headings throughout this chapter.

In any discussion of the principles underlying the pickling process, there

are a number of factors that must be considered, z.c., (a) acid concentration;

(b) kind of acid; (c) neutral salt concentration; (d) volume of pickle solution

in relation to skin; (e) hydrolysis and peptization factors; (f) temperature

effects; (g) deliming effects; (h) preserving effects; (i) effect upon skin

'^grain”; and (j) effect upon subsequent tannage.

Theis and Goetz^^ in their systematic study of pickling made use of the

following technique. Salt-cured steer hide was soaked for 24 hours at 20° C.

The soaked and fleshed stock was limed in a straight lime liquor, using 10

per cent excess solid calcium hydrate, for 5 days at 20° G. After unhairing

and further fleshing, the hide was cut into small cubes and washed thoroughly

in running water for several hours. The washing was followed by bating at

37.5° C, using 1.0 per cent Oropon until the proper depletion of swelling and

neutralization had occurred. The bated cubes were then washed thoroughly

and surface-dried. The samples for the individual pickle solutions weighed

45 grams and measured 41 1 ml in volume. The weighed samples were

placed in 450 ml of pickle solution, containing various amounts of salt and
acid, and agitated at hourly intervals for 24 hours at 20° C.

After such treatment, the hide cubes were again surface-dried, weighed,
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and the change in volume determined. The residual pickle solutions were

analyzed for acid, salt, nitrogen and pH value. Samples of the original

Figure 66

bated stock showed a calcium oxide content equivalent to 8.5 millimols of

hydrochloric acid per 100 grams of dry stock. The moisture content of the

bated cubtjs was approximately 70 per cent.
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The Hydrochloric Acid-Salt System

For this investigation, Tlieis and (loeiz^^ varied the hydroehlorie acid

concentration between 12.7 and 254 milliinolK and thi‘ sodium chloride

between 0 and 768.6 milliinols per 100 grams l)ated stock. The data obtaiiK'd

are shown in detail in Tables 117 to 122 and in Figures 66 to 72.

Tables 117 to 122, columns g and h, and Figures 66, 67, 68 and 69

definitely show that the amount of hydrochloric acid absorbed per 1(X) grams
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of dry bated ftkin iucn'-asess with iticrca^ing concentrations of salt. With

increasing concentration of acid the effect of salt is of lesser degree. The

salt effect is shown more clearly in Figure 67 when the millimols of residual

acid are plotted versus the millimols of acid absorbed, resulting in typical

adsorption curves. If the amount of salt used is plotted against the acid

absorbed, curves are obtained as shown in Figure 68. From these data, it
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is seen that the salt effect upon the individual aci^ curves is greatest for the

125-millimol acid curve. The slopes of the several curves indicate that

acid absorption by the skin is greatest between 0 and 20 per cent salt. Whereas

above 20 per cent the salt effect upon acid absorption for any concentration

of acid is but slight. Figure 09 shows the effect of the initial concentration

of acid upon the amount of acid absorbed by the skin. These curves again

rfniPtloL^HCL P£R Ba7£D Stock
(OR/0 /A/AL //Cl COAfTCHr

Figure 69

illustrate the effect of salt U[>on aiid-absorption and definitely show that the

percentage of initial acid absorbed by skin is almost inversely proportional

to the amount of original acid used.

I iln order to determine swelling, Tluiis and (h>et2i measured both the

weight gain and the volume change resulting from treatment with the various

pickle solutions. The data arc given in columns e and f of Tables 117 to 122

and in Figure 70.

Figure 70 shows in graphical form the effect of the various acid-salt
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systems upon swelling during the pickling operation. It is of interest to note

that for any given acid concentration there is a definite depression in swelling

caused by the added salt. This depression of swelling is much more pro-

nounced in the region where acid solutions cont^aining no salt gave a maximum
swelling value. At values between 10 and 22.5 per cent salt, increasing

amounts of acid (above 3.5 per cent) had but little further effect upon the
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swelling of the nkin. From Figure 70 it can readily he seen that between

20 and 27.5 per eeni salt tb<>re is no rise to a maximum swelling value at the

higluu' coiu^entrations of acid. For th(' lower concentrations of acid, the

swelling curves dcHn’easc sharply with decr(‘asing amounts of acid. For the

30 and 45 per cent salt cui-ves, it will he not(‘d that over the whole range
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of acid concentration then^ was no sw(ilJing, but in fact a negative swelling

effect. This negative vswelling is more pronounced at 3.5 per cent acid,

below which point the negative swelling is less, and at 0.35 per cent the high

concentrations of salt cause a slight positive swelling. This reciprocal effect

of acid and salt with purified collagen was also found by Kiintzel and

Priesentanz.
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Theis and Goetz go on to point out from the data given in Figure 70

tliat the cliange of slope of all of the swelling-salt curves occurs in the vicinity

of 3,5 per cent acid, or 127 millimols HCl per 100 grams dry bated skin.

The data also show that at this acid concentration salt has its greatest effect

upon acid absorption. This fact was attrilmted to the greatest excess of

retained diffusible ions. According to Procter and Wilson, it is neither the

concentration of the anion of the protein nor that of the ionized protein

salt which is a measure of the swelling force, but the exct^ss concentration of

diffusible ions of the protein over that of the external phase. This excess

in concentration in dilute solutions increases almost directly with increasing

concentrations of acid; it approaches a maximum as the formation of the

protein chloride nears completion, and then decreases as the concentration

of the external phase increases. Therefore, since this amount of excess

concentration is a function of both the amount of acid absorbed and the

amount existing in the external phase, there should be a definite relation

between these two values and the amount of swelling produced. Theis and

Goetz show a correlation between acid absorbed and swelling by plotting

the log of the ratio of acid unabsorbed to that absorbed by the skin versus

swelling. These data are given in Table 123 and in Figure 71.

I'iihlo 123, Relation between 8w(‘iling and Ttatio oi Acid in Spent Liquor and in Hide.

M inois IICl
in Btook
(CO

M inob HCl
m Hpont liquor Cs - Ct

Log Por cent
(Ci) Cx volunui change

3.4 0.8 0.235 -0.628 2
13.55 3.4 0.251 - 0.600 17
3(b2 189 0.522 - 0.283 29
66.9 51.5 0 770 -0.144 34
80.0 103.4 1.292 0.122 36.5

90 7 150.00 1.550 0.190 29.2

Whenever ( '2 < (U there is an increase in swelling, and whenever > Cx

there is a decrease. Furth(*rmore, the point of maximum swelling occurs

when C2 = Cl, i.e., at- this value there is the greatest excess of diffusible ions

within the skin Any furt her addition of acid, making C2 > Ci, will obviously

cause a d(‘crease in the amount of excess ions and coiisecpiently result in less

swelling. Swelling in this ease may be said t-o be duo to the flow of water

from the less concentrated to the more (Hiricentrated solution within the skin

which, thermodynamically spt^aking, causes an inen^ase in the entropy of the

system; in other words, the [lartial mole free energy of the ions within the

vskin and in the external solution must be the same. Thus the amount of

swelling taking place during pickling is primarily dependent upon the amount
of excess diffusilile ions within the skin.

On this liasis it is (juite evidtmt that by adding a small amount of suit

to the skin-acid system t-he excess of ions will l)e increased, and a condition
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exists similar to that for high concentrations of acid. Upon further addition

of salt this effect is ac^centuated in that there is now a flow of water from the

less concentrated solution within the skin to the more concentratcMi external

solution, and thus a decrease in swelling results,*

Since the excess of diffusible ions is the direct, cause for the difference of

j)otcntial between the ext(‘rnal and internal solutions, salt will have its

greatest effect on repression of swelling when this condition exists and when

the difference of potential is greatest, as is shown in Figure 70. The flattening

of the curves for salt concentrations between 10 and 22.5 per cent salt is due

to the fact that a reciprocal reaction took place, i.e.^ the salt caused an

increase in swelling; but because of the higher solution pressure of the salt-

acid system this swelling was limited. This same type of reaction is

emphasized for the higher concentrations of salt to such an extent that

negative swelling results.

From such data, it might appear tliat it is the amount of acid employed

that is the predominating factor as regards swelling. Lo(d)’s^’ ‘^^ work on

proteins and Kimtzers studies on jnirified hide substance sugg(*st tliat the

hydrogen-ion concentration is th{^ determing factor for swt^lling of prot('ins

in acid. The work of Theis and (loetz shows l>oth th(‘ initial and equilibrium

pH values of the various pickles used. Tlu^se data are given in Tablfis

117 to 122, columns c and d, and in Figure 72. From Figure' 72 it will be

noted that minimiun swelling of skin in acid no salt occurred at a pH of 5.3.

It can be seen that a pH of 1.5 corresponds to an initial acid comaad ration

of 3.5 per cent, and that the point of minimum swelling (pH 5.3) ocaairs when

the skin contains for all practical purposes little or no acid. Jt is also (]uit('

evident tliat the pH for minimum sw^elling di'creases witli additional con-

centrations of salt.

Theis and Goetz particmlarly point out that the swelling of hidt' or skin

is a function of the amount of acid ])er given weight of tlui skin and of tlu'. ])H

value of the solution, whereas the prevention of swelling is purely a fun(;tion

of salt concentrations of the pickle solution.

The Sulfuric Acid-Sodium Chloride System

From the practical viewpoint, the sulfuric acid-sodium chlorides ^jickles

are of most interest, since they are the ones most used by Anu'rican tanners.

Theis and Goetz^^ in 1932 made an investigation of sulfiuic acid-sodium

chloride picklcjs. For this stud^q they employed a technique similar to that

used in tludr previous w'ork and dealt with the n'action of pickle li({uOrs with

skin and hide. Th(dr data are given in Tables 124 to 130 and in Figures

73 to 80. Theis an<l Goetz found that tlu' outstanding eff<H't of salt upon

As a mati(‘r of fact, it waa Proctor^s dosin‘ to oxplain tho picklinji; proces's which led
him into the whole field of protein swelling.
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hydrochloric acid absorption was that the amount of acid absorbed due to

salt was a function of the sodium chloride concentration. Furthermoje,

the amount of acid absorbed duo to salt increased to a maximum and then

decreased. This phenomenon was partially explained on thc^ basis of the

Donnan Membrane Ecpiilibria Theory, in which the increase in acid absorlied

due to salt functions to maintain a chloride ecjuilibrium between the internal

Figure 73

and external jihases. On this basis, one might expect; that a similar result

would obtain for the sulfuric acid-sodium chloride pickles. Theis and (jloetz

found that this is not the case. Reference to the data given in Tables 124

to 130 and in Figures 73 and 74 shows Unit salt has but very little effect ujion

increasing acid al>sor})tion. Kuntzel and Priesentanz working with collagen

noted that sodium chloride had no effect on sulfuric acid absorption.

In considering and interpreting the reaction of the two systems,

H 2SO 4 --^NaCl and IKd—NaCl, the following may be set down in rather

categorical fashion:
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(J) There is not the common ion cifect in the system H 2SO 4 -NaCl as

there is in the H("l- -Na(/1 one. In the former, tlie divalent S() 4
'* ion tends

to increase the ion absorption to a greater degretj than th(‘ monovalent

C'l " ion. Consequently, any effect that salt (NaCl) may have on increasing

acid absorption to a maximum should occur at a sulfuric acid concentration

much less than that conc^entration of liydrochloric; acid necessary for maximum
absorption.

(2) In most adsorption phenomena involving acids, the H*’* ion of the

76

acid is adsorbed to a greater degree in the presence of anions different from

the anion of that acid. Due to the presence of sodium chloride in the

H 2SO 4—Na(^l system, such a condition would be induced,

(3) With increasing valency there is an increase in adsorption equivalents,

particularly at low concentrations of acid. Hoffmann and Gortner,^ working

with gelatin, showed that for high concentrations of ele3ctrolytes typical

adsorption takes place. Klintzel and his collaborators maintain that the

Donnan Equilibria Theory does not apply to acid-salt-collagen systems.
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]n all probability the high concentrationa employed in their work and the

adsorptive phenomena have a considerable effect in this respect. The
Donnan effect has been applied by workers in protein chemistry to the

colloidal state of protein dissolved in water, whereas Martin Fischer^^ main-

tains that in dealing vdth skin collagen, the condition is similar to a water-

in-protein system, rejsulting in a concept that should tend toward the applica-

tion of the laws of concentrated solutions rather than those of dilute solutions.

Theis and Goetz, however, maintain that the Donnan concept should obtain.

Theis and Goetz show in Figure 74 that there is a slight increase in

sulfuric acid absorbed due to salt at low concentrations of acid and that,

furthermore, this increase is greatest for the original acid concentration of 10

millimols per liter. Not only was the acid absorption greatest at this point

but likewise the salt absorption, as can readily b(' seen from Figure 75. The
general trend of the salt curves and the acid curves ccuTelated with protein

sol formation tend to indicate that absorption of both acid and salt uro
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deyxjiiderit, at leant to some degree, upon the number of protein linkages

availalde, which are controlled by the acid and salt concentration. This

postulation is in agreement with the expressed ideas of Thomas^ and

Gortner® in that apparently tlie CU ion causes an increase in protein hydrol-

ysis, whereas the effect of the S()4
“" ion is almost negligible. The presence of

both Cl““ and SOr‘ ions in a sulfuric acid pickle causes an ‘'antagonistic^^ effect.

Figure 78

Theis and Goetz found that maximum acid absorption was obtained with

with an original acid concentration of 20 millimols HaSO.! pea* liter or with

71.4 millimols H 2S()4 j)er 100 grams of dry bated skin. Any amount of acid

in excess of that reejuired for maximum absorption was unnecessary insofar

as complete pickling was com^erned. The per cent of original acid consumed
by pickling with the various acid and salt (?omhinations is shown in P'igure 7(>.

Skins that are pif*kled for presc'rvation afti'r bating Avould of necessity

need to retain a considerable amount of acid. Theis and Goetz noted this
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fact in their investigations; hide which had been pickled with 35.7 millimols

of acid per 100 grams of dry bated stock became putrid after 4 days’ exposure

to moist air. In this regard, the salt retained by the skin will be a necessary

factor in retarding putrefaction and mold growth. ^

Due to the slight influence upon sulfuric acid absorption, the effect of salt

upon the pH values of the equilibrium pickle was more pronounced than the

change of pH value that would result from acid absorption due to the amount

Figure 79

of salt in the pickle, as was the case with hydrochloric acid. This difference

can be observed l)y a study of the pH values of the pickle solutions before

and after pickling as recordf'd in columns c and d oi Tabkis 124 to 130. The
differen(;e in pH values for the different, salt corKiontrations may be attributed

chiefly to the effect of salt upon the increase in 11'^ ion activity, because the

amount of acid absorb(‘d was practically the same for the different salt con-

centrations. It should be emphasized that this effect was more pronounced
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for the higher concentrations of acid, and is a factor that should be considered

in the control of sulfuric acid-sodium chloride pickle solutions, particularly

when the amount of skin i)laced in such pickle liquors varies and when, in

consequence, the ratio of skin to volume of liquor becomes a variable quantity.

Figure 77 shows that maximum acid absorption occurs between the values of

pH 2.0 and pH 1.5, and even though this is an apparently small range, it

required originally the addition of twice as much acid to give the lower pH
value.

The swelling, in terms of weight gain and volunui chang(\, taking place in

the various sulfuric acid-salt pickles, is shown in cohimns e and f of Tables

124 to 130 and in Figures 78 to 80. From these data, it can be observed that

for the highest concentration of acid used, nainidy, 40 millimols H 2SO 4 per

liter, or 122.8 millimols per 100 grams dry hated skin, about. 475 millimols of

salt per liter wjis sufficient to prc^vent swelling, fn general, 400 to 500

millimols of salt wer(‘ sufficient to prevent swelling for all eoneentrations of

acid used. High concentrations of soldium chlorides resulted in a deliydrating

effect, Conq)aring such data with that ol)tained for hydro(*hloric acid, it is
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seen that the same eoncentrations of salt were sufficient to prevent swelling

for all the concentrations of acid <‘mpJoyed.

Figure 79 shows th(^ eftvvi of salt concentration upon swelling when the

data were plotted vc^rsus eciuilibriuin pH valu(^ Again, the similarity of the

trend of tlu'se curves to those of liydrochloric acid is apparent. However,

there is this significant (iifTerence: the maximum swelling of skin in a sulfuric

acid solution (no salt) is considerably less than that with hydrochloric acid.

Figure 80 shows this comparison. It can readily be seen from part A of this

figure that there is divergence from the osmotic effect, which is particularly

evident at pH values greater than 3.3, where the volume change with hydro-

chloric acid was less than with sulfuric acid. Tlie specific ion e^ffect upon

})rotein peptization and upon adsorptive phenomena no doubt. j)lays an

important role in this capacity also. It is inbu'esting to note that even

though the hide showcnl different swelling (‘apacities in the different acids,

the deprossi(»n value of swelling by salt, was practically the same. This

would be expec'b^d from a t^onsideration of both the osmotic^ concept and the

alternative theory of swelling worked out by Tolman and Stern,^^ and based

only upon adsorptive phenomena.

The Time and Temperature Effect

Theis and in 1932 made a study of the time^ and temperature effect

upon the jnckliiig of bated skin. Their technique was as follows: 25-gram

samples of bated skin were placed in 250 ml of pickle solution, containing 25

millimols of sulfuric acid per liter (83.2 millimols acid per 100 grams dry

bated skin) and 500 millimols of sodium chloride per liter. The initial pH
value of t.h(‘ pickle was 1. 13. A series of such samf)lcs was then placed in

thermostats at various t(*inperatur('s and allowed to remain for varying

periods of time. ITie pickled skin was removed from (he pickle solution and

the lesidual liquor analyzfKl for acid, salt, dissolved nitrogen and equilibrium

pH value. The vskin samples were surface-dried, and the percentage volume

and w’^eight gain were detcammed. The data obtained arc^ showTi in Table

131 and in Figures 81 and 82.

If Table 131 is analyzt‘d, it is seen that both temperature and time play a

part in pickling. With regard to acid absorbed over a temperature range,

it may hv. readily seen tliat in the early stages of pickling, temperature

increasCvS the rate of acid al^sorption. Beyond 8 hours^ contact with the

pickle solution, acid absor[)tion becomes more or less constant for all the

temperatures used. For any given time interval, such as 1, 2, 4 or 8 hours,

temp(»rature inen^ase up to 32^^ apparently increases atjid absorption; beyond

32°, increase in temperature causes decreastMl acid absorption and marked
increase in dissolved nitrogen. These data are shown graphically in Figure

81 . (''olumn g (Table 131) shows the salt absorption and indicates that most
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Table 131, KfTeci of Time and Temperature on Pickling of Steer Hide

Original Pi(?kle Solution:

500 Millimok NaC'l Lit(‘r

25 Miliimols II2SO 4 per later (83.2 Miilimols per 100 gms dry bated hide)

pH--»1.43)

Uffi in

Tem-
perature
of pickJe

pi(‘kU* (" C)
(a) (b)

7.0

20.0
1 25.0

32.2
37.5

7.0

20.0
2 25.0

32.2
37,5

7.0

20.0
4 25.0

32.2

37.5

7.0

20 0
8 25.0

32.2

37.5

7.0

20.0
12 25 0

32 2
37.5

7.0

20.0

18 25.0

32.2
37,5

7.0

20.0

25 25 0
32.2
37.5

^P(*r ('ent CbaaRf'—-'
wt Vol
(0 id)

8.8 6.4

0,4 4.3

6.8 4.3

7.6 4.3

3.6 4.3

8.0 5.0

6.4 4 3
6.0 3.7

6.2 2.8

2.0 0.0

7,6 4.3

6.4 43
5.6 0.0

6.0 0 0
0.4 -4.3

6.4 2.2

6.4 2.2

2,4 -22
4.4 -2.2
1.3 -4.3

6.4 2.2

4.3 0.0

5 1 0.0

6.4 4.2

-2.8 -8.8

4.4 2.2

3.7 2.2

2.8 0.0

4.4 0.0
-6 5 -8.8

3.1 0.0

4.8 0 0
2.3 -2.2
5.5 0.0

-8.0 -10.5

Final

MiUmiolH
HaSOi

consumed
per 100

pll of gms dry
piekle stock,

(e) (f)

1.63 29.7
1.67 31.6
1.69 32.9
1.77 36.2
1.63 34.8

1.69 36.2
1.72 40.8
1.79 42.8
1 77 43.5
1.82 42.8

1.76 44.8
1.79 46.7
1.81 48.0
1.84 49.5

1.84 46.5

L8t) 50 6
1.89 50.6
1 84 50.6
1.84 51.5

1.84 —
1.87 52.

1

1.82 51.5
1.91 53.4

1.87 52. J

1.87 48.0

1.87 52.7

i.9i 50.8
1.87 51.5

1 91 52 0
1.81 44.8

1.79 53.2
1.76 48 6
1.82 54.7

1.79 51.6
1,84 48.3

Clrams Mg
NaCl con- nitrogen
sumed per per 100
lOU gms gm dry
stock stock
(k) (IM

0.94 14.0

1.17 14.0

1.09 23.2

1.02 32.6
1.17 lU.O

1.02 18.6
1 .25 32.6

1.09 32.6
1.25 46.5

1.17 216.0

1.25 32.6
1.17 32.0

1.33 32.6

1.25 46.5

1.33 381.0

1.48 32.6

1.02 41.8
1.40 46.5

1.29 81.5

1,21 768 0

1 25 37.1

1 09 37.1

1.17 40.5

1.33 112.0

J.17 1090.0

3.25 46.5
1.02 46.5
3.17 46.5
1.17 144.0

1.17

1.17 51.2
1.29 53.5

1.29 81.4

1.17 241.0
1.40 2310.0

of the salt is taken up by the skin immediately after immersion in the pickle

liquor. It would thus appear that neither time nor tomp(»rature ]>lays much
of a part in this case.

The ejffects of time and temperature are both apparent in the case of weight

and volume change of the skin. Tempci-atures below 10° apparently increase

the weight and volume change; but above this temperature, little or no change

is noted until the temperature is increased beyond 32°, In all cases at 37.5°,
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the weight and volume change was drastically decreased. This is to be noted

from columns c and d 6f Table 131 and also in Figure 82. If we follow this

weight and volume change, for any given tem})erature, over a period of

pickling time, we find that hydration and swelling occur within the first hour

of pickling, beyond which time the swelling steadily decreases. Such initial

swelling (during the first hour) is undoubtedly due to the very rapid absorp-

tif)n and combination of the a(;id by the skin which occurs during the early

part of the pi(^kling period. Beyond this period tlie dehydration effect of the

salt comes into play, and a shrinkage of the skin takes place.

C'Olumn e of Table 131 shows the change in final pH value of the pickle

liquor with time and temperature. It is obvious from these data tliat the
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final pH valuo of tlie pickle solution is increased with both time and tempera-

ture during the early stages of pickling. This effect of tem])eratur(‘, is not

TKMP^UTUftE OF PICKLI'. (^c)

P'igure 82. Effect of Teirif)erature of Picklo upon Weight ('hangc and upon
Acid Adsorption after Various Periods of Time of Pickling.

apparent however, in (he ease of 18 and 25 hours of pickling, probalily because

an equilibrium state was attained during this increased time, regardless of

temperature of reaction.
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Hydrolysis and Peptization of Skin

If residual pickle liquor is allowed to stand for a length of time or is heated,

coagulation of the soluble proteins usually occurs. This coagulated substance

undoubtedly represents: (a) (joagulable proteins remaining within the skin

after bating and dissolvc'd from the skin by the salt solution during pickling;

(b) simplilied proteins, produced by acid hydrolysis and thus rendexed soluble

in the pickle liquor; and (c) coagulated protc'ins, existing within the skin,

which arc resistant to the action of the soaking j>rocess, but are partly

reversed to the non-coagulated stab^ by the a(;tion of the alkaline lime and

b^}te, and then dissolved out. by the salt during pickling.

Theis and (loetz^^ gave some littk* attention to the (‘ombiiuid effect of salt

and a,(*id upon protein sol formation and th(‘ resulting action betwx^en the

acid-salt sysb'rn and hide substance. Pnwious workers have more or less

neglected this })hase of pickling. Ihomas and P'ostca*'-"' found that all halides

incix^ase the hydiolysis of hid(^ substanc(‘, wdiereas sulfates inhibit hydrolysis

in neutral solutions. ( Jortnor, IlofTmann and Sinclair,'^ in an extensive study

on the effe(‘t of different salts and diffenmt salt (Muicent rations upon sol forma-

tion, found that, tla^ degree' of peptization was diu^ to the specific influence of

the anions w^hich w'('r(‘ pr(jsent in eciuivalcnt concentrations. Pfeiffer,

Wurgler and Witka^ found that definite and fairly stabh^ compounds were

formed between halogen .salts and amino acids, with a considerable increase

in solul)il]ty of the arnino acids. Th(' work of Osborne^ on edestin showed

that, thi^ (change in globulin by salt was affeeted by the kind of salt and the

amount of acid, and that the II ion might be the active catalyst. Changes

in hydrogen ion conecuitration maj’ bring about molecular rearrangement,

such as a shift, in t he kelo enol isomerism, whereb}^ additional reaetive

groups are formexl within the protein molecul(‘. The cause of the variations

obtained with diihaent salts and acids upon protein rearrangement and

peptization is in all probability very compk^x, involving the structural

cohesional forces w^ithin the prcitein network, secondary valence, polar groups,

degree of hydration, specific ion effect, electrokinetic forces, adsorptive

effects, and others still unknowm. Based upon the w^ork of Stiasny, Pfeiffer

and others, Gustavson^ reasoned that the first effect of a neutral salt upon

protein rearrangcmient is tli(‘ combination of the salt with the polypeptide

chain; this lessens tlie attra(dion of these units for one another by using up

some of the secondary valencte forces which initially bound them together.

The foregoing definitely indicates that the pickling process is essentially

a very complex one; and it might be reasoned that the action of salt and acid

is to cause a break-down of the skin collagen in such a way as to bring about

combination of the acid and salt at certain centers which were previously

utilized as cohesional bonds between the polypeptide chains. In the pH
range 1.5 t()*2.5, normal pickling doe.s not cause additional acid to bind with
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the protein over that normally obtaining for that particular pH value, in the

absence of added salt. I'he effect of salt is twofold: the one to control

Figure 83

swelling, and the otlu'r to cause even distribution in acid-fixation throughout

tlxe skin.

Theis and Goetz determined the dissolved nitr ogenous substances in both

their HCl -NaCl and H2S()4" NaCl pickle solutions after equilibrium had
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been attained. Figures 83 and 84 show such data as were obtained. For the

HCl --^NaCl systems, these investigators note the following two main facts.

The first is that, at very low acid concentrations, the addition of salt greatly

increases the dissolved nitrogen. This is evident for all salt concentrations, the

dissolved nitrogen reaching a maximum value at about 15 p(^r cent salt. The

second fact is that, at higher acid concentrations, the dissolved nitrogen for

Ir

any salt concentration decrcas(\s below that of 0 per (*(mt salt, undoubtedly

l)ecause of the retardation of the hydrolysis eff('ct of thf^ acid present. The
dissolved nitrogen, however, for any given salt concentration increases with

the increase in acid t‘on(ent, each increase' in salt content, decreasing th(‘

amount of dissolved nitrogen Ix'low that of the next lowest salt concentration.

Thus, with the HC^l—NaCi ))ickle solutions, the effect of salt was, in

genera], to decrease formation of protein sol, as gauged by dissolved nitrogen
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content. However, in the range of maximum acid-absorption due to salt

concentration, the sol formation was more or IgSkS constant.

Figures 85 and 86 indicate the hydrolysis taking place in the 8\dfuric

acid-salt pickles. It can be seen that there is a slight increase in protein sol

formation with increase in salt, and a decided increase with increase in acid

up to 30 millimob per liter, and then a decrease. In Figure 56 it was showm

Or/^ma/ Milh Mots Ber Lifer

FiScrt* Hr>

that then* is a sliglit increase in acid al)sorl)ed, due to salt at low concentra-

tions of acid, and that this increase is greatest for an initial a(;id concentration

of 10 millirnols per liter. At tliis concentration of acid, tli(‘ effect of salt, upon

protein hydrolysis appcnirs to be negligible. However, at concentrations

greater than 10 millirnols acid per liU^r, sodium chloride^ has soim* small effect

upon the amount of nitrogen dissolved from the skin, but it would appear
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that the initial hydrochloric acid concentration playn the more predomiiiaiit

role in yol formation.

Since the acid and salt content of the pickle play a role in the peptization

of the proteins, this factor must he affected by time and by temperature.

Theis and Goetz studied this factor, and the data are shown graphically in

Figure 87, These data show that- in the early stage.s of pickling, and at any

reavsonablc temperature, tin? amount of dissolved nitrogen increases almost

as a linear function with a steep slope; but that after some 4 hours, the slope

decreases and the curves flatten and appear to assume an asympt^otic condi-

tion. This is particularly the case of temperatures of 8®, 20°, and 25°, At 32
and 37°, the hydrolysis and peptization of the proteins is greatly increased

and is, in all probability, due to the actual break-down of the collagen of the
Hkin, such as would be expected in an acid solution at such temperatures.
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Thi!? temperature factor is an import-ant one, since in the summer season

some tanners use water which is exposed to the atmosptiere for a long time,

aiid may thus easily liave a tempc^rature greater t-han 25°.

Figure 87, Effect of Time of Pickling upon Nitrogen Sol Formation for

Various Temperatures of Pickle.

In general, and by a comparison of protein hydrolyzed by the HCl ~ NaCl
pickle, the H 2SO4—NaCl system should give a more solid and firmer j)iece

of leather, and this condition is manifested in plant practice. Practice has
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'ra])le 136. Coniparin<< Values of Concentration of Acid Inside and Oui-side of Pidkied Skin.

Cl (h

1

2

cv./c,

Per (Viit Acid

Ch C) chauKe

2:

1

34.04 0.96 .0276 - 1 5575 - 4.76

4:

1

34.36 1.24 .0362 - 1.4413 - 5.95
0: 1 33.86 1.74 .0514 - 1,2890 - 8.33
10:1 32.84 2.76 .0840 - 1.0757 - 9.52
15: 1 33.30 2.30 .0690 -1.1510 -7.14
20: 1 32.40 3 20

1

.0989

Per Cent Acid

- 1.0048 -7 14

2; 1 78.20 1.71 .0219 - 1 .6596 -4.76
4: 1 77.80 2.10 .0270 - 1.5686 0.0

6: 1 76.(X) 2.93 .0386 -1.4134 -3.57
10: 1 74.40 5.50 .0740 - 1.1308 - 2.38
15: 1 72.10 7.78 .1078 - 0.9674 -f 5.95
20: 1 69.40 10.55 .1522

J 1 P*‘r ('ent Acid

-0,8176 + 21.4

2: 1 1 13.35 10.75 0948 - 1.0232 -3.57
4: 1 111.70 12.40 .1110 - 0.9547 - 4.76
6: 1 99 70 15.10 ,1513 - 0.8202 - 4.76

10: 1 103.70 20 40 .1955 - 0.7088 4 2.38
15: 1 100.70 23.40 .2325 -0.6336 -C21.4
20: 3 95.60 28 50 .2980 - 0.5258 1 33.4

determiiu'd that the sulfuric acid-sodium chloride system is preferable in

f)racti(^ttlly all rr^spects to llu' one employiiijs; hydrochloric acid.

The Effect of Volume Ratio

In their original studies, Theis and Goetz had employed a "\>lumc ratio

of. 10 parts of pickle liquor to one of bated skin. Since in actual practice the

Aa)liime ratio may vary within wide limits, depending upon whether wheel or

})addle pickling is employed, d'heis and Sorfass^*^ made a detailed investigation

dealing with this factor.

For their experimental w ork, green salted hides were soaked for 24 hours,

and then limed for five days in straight lime liquor. The hide was then

unhaired, wt*11 fleshed and bated for one hour with Oropon. The bated skin

was then cut into cub(\s of 1

"
edge and w^is then used for the pickling work.

Samples of 45 grams were })laced in 100-ml graduates, which in turn were

filled to the mark with water; thus the volume of the cubes was measured.

These weighed samples were then ])laeed in the various pickle solutions.

After pickling for 24 liours, the samples w'cre again w^eighed and the change
in volume measured. The residual pickle liquor was tested for pll value,

salt and acid concentration.

Three series of pickle liquors were made. Each of tlie liquors contained

30 grams of salt for each 100 grams of bated skin, and in each series the acid

was varied from 0.5 to 1.5 per cent hydrochloric acid. The volume ratios

were varied from 2 to 1 to 20 to 1 . Tlie data obtained anj shown in Tables

132 to 136 and in the various figures.
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Figure 88 shows the effect of volume ratio upon the swelling of the skin

during pickling. Here it is seen that for one-half per cent acid the skin during

pickling loses weight until a ratio of 10 : 1 is reached, at whi(‘.h ])oiiit an equi-

librium is apparently reached. In the case of one pei* cent acid there is a

steady decrease in swelling (weight change) until a volume ratio of 10 : 1 is

reached. As the volume ratio increases there is then a steady increase for

swelling. For 1| per cent acid a decrease in swelling occurs up to and includ-

ing a volume ratio of 6 : 1 ;
then as the volume ratio increases there is a sharp

and steady increase in swelling. Figure 89 shows the equilibrium pH value

of the pickles plotted versus volume ratio. This figure is rather interesting,

as it indicates that, regardless of the volume ratio (and therefore a varying

acid and salt concentration), 0.5 per cent and 1.0 per cent acid concentrations

(based on the bated skin weight) do not change with regard to equilibrium pH
value. In the ciise of the 1.5 per cent acid howfwer, the equilibiium pH
increases steadily over the entire dilution scale.

Figure 90 sho\ws the percentage of the total initially added acid wliich is

absorbed by the skin, and Figure 91 shows the exact amounts of acid absorbed

during pickling. It is interesting to note for the 0.5 per cent acid series that

in practically all volume ratios 95 per cent of the acid is absoihcd, and for

the 1.0 per cent ac^id series 90 per cent and over is absorbed. For the 1.5 per

cent series, the efficiency is not so great, the values varying betw^een 77 and

93 per cent absorbed. Figure 91 indicates that the ratio change has little

effect upon the acid absorption. For the series of 1.0 and 1.5 per cent acid

there is a slight decrease in acid absorption with increasing dilution.

If from the millimols of acid absorbed by 100 grams of dry bated skin is

substracted 8.5 (millimols used in reacting with Ca‘^+) we have the value of

acid actually absorbed by the skin proteins, which we shall call Ci. The
millimols of acid remaining in the residual solution w^e shall call C 2 . If the

ratio of C 2/C 1 is taken and the logarithm of the ratio plotted against volume

change, we obtain curves as showm in Figure 92.

This figure presents an interesting picture in that it supports the suggestion

made repeatedly by Tfieis and Goetz, namely, that the Donnan Equilibria

theory adequate!}^ explains many of the reactions taking place during the

pickling process. A study of the data show^s, for the 0.5 per cent acid scries,

a gradual decrease in swelling results as the volume ratio is increased, or as

C 2 approaches Ci. In other w^ords, the effect of the initially added acid upon

equilibrium is practically all within the skin; as the initial solution, both acid

and salt, becomes more dilute, the salt has more effect than the acid, and

negative swelling results. In the 1.0 per cent acid series, however, because

of the acid and salt concentration at the dilutions (a), (b) and (c), the acid

inside the skin remains practically the same as docs the outside solution.

Beyond (c), however, the acid concentration inside the skin decreases and that
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outside increases, resulting in a flow from the outside solution into the skin;

this is indicated by the upward trend of the curve. For the 1.5 per cent acid

series (d), (e) and (f) have the same swelling because of values for C 2/C1 .

Beyond (f), there is a decided drop for Ci and thus an increase for C 2 ,
resulting

in flow of solution into tiic skin, as shown by great swelling. These data as a

whole substantiate the use of the Donnan Membrane Equilibrium theory as

applied to pickling of animal skin.

In the studies just given, Theis and Serfass varied the ratio of pickle liquor

to bated vskin from 2 to 1 to 20 to 1 ,
but allowed the salt and acid to vary with

the dilution. In tanning practice, any ratio from 4 : 1 to 10 : 1 is used, and

it is common practice to use a pickle liquor of standard specific gravity. .This

gravity may thus represent a salt concentration of from 6 to 14 per cent.

For this reason, Theis and Serfass repeated certain of their experiments,

(‘inploying a 0 peu’ cent salt solution regardless of dilution, but used an acid

concentration of J per cent based upon bated skin weight. In all the former

work the ))ated skin, after being cut into small cubes, was blotted between

towels to remov(' surface liquor before weighing. This procedure was again

followed after removal from the pickle liquor. The work given in this section

of the paper was performed in this way; but, in addition, another set was

centrifuged for 10 minutes after bating and before weighing the individual

samples, after pic,kling, and before weighing. I'hus the volume change was

determined. The surface liquor was removed by centrifuging, as was some

of the liquor held loosely between the skin fibers. Data for these experiments

arc given in Table 135 and in Figures 88 to 91.

Figure 91, curves d and c shows, for both the centrifuged and uncentrifuged

series, that the acid absorbed by tiie skin decreases slightly with dilution.

This decrease is of about the same order as was the case when the salt con-

centration varied (curve b). (hirve d shows that the acid absorption is

slightly greater for a constant salt concentration. This is to be expected at

the greater dilutions, since salt causes an increased absorption of acid by the

skin. Curve a in Figure 90 shows this same effect. In the lower dilutions or

ratios the percentage of total acid absorbed is less, but at greater ratio the

percentage absorption is greater because of the higher salt centration (6 per

cent constant salt concentration), as represented by Curve a (compare with

Curve b). Curves a and b in Figure 88 show the swelling taking place as the

ratio of pickle liquor to bated skin is varied with a constant salt concentration.

Upon comparing Curve a with Curve d, it is seen that the constant salt con-

centration retards swelling at the higher ratios but at lower ratios the swelling

is greater. C\irve b represents the series in wliitJi the bated and pickled skin

was centrifuged for 15 minutes before weighing, and as a consequence of this

treatment the trend of the curve is somewhat different from that of Curve a.

During centrifuging of the bated skin, much of the solution loosely held within
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Table 137. 1.5 Per Cent HCl and Varying Concentrations of NaCl.

% NaCl % Total % NaCl % of Total % Wt gain
solution NaCi absorbed absorbed by skin acid absorbed m Fickle

0 0.0 0.00 90,6 45.0
2.5 14.4 1.44 92.8 14.6

5.0 15.6 3.12 93.5 -15.8
7.5 18.8 5.64 95.0 -11.4

10.0 18.4 7.34 96.3 -15.4
15.0 15.2 9.10 96.3 - 9.6

1.6 Per Cent H2SO4 and Varying Concentrations of NaCl

0 0.00 0.00 94.3 4-24.4

2.5 10.00 1.00 95.5 -11.2
6.0 11.10 2.22 96.0 -11.0
7.5 10.53 3.16 95.1 - 8.6

10.0, 13.00 5.20 97.0 - 8.1

15.0 24.83 14.90 98.3 - 8.2

1.5 Per Cent Phosphoric Acid and Varying C^onceiitrationK of NaCl

0 0.00 0.00 61.2 + 26.2
2.5 21.60 2.16 56.1 + 08
5.0 22.00 4.40 56.0 + 0.2

7.5 22.20 6,66 57.0 + 30
10.0 23.30 9.32 59.8 + 2.0

15.0 22.07 13.24 62.8 + 9.6

1.5 Per Cent Acetic Acid and Varying fConcentrations of NaCl

0 0.00 0.00 74.6 - 8.6

2.5 22.00
’

2.20 82.2 + 3.8

5.0 23.00 4.60 86.7 + 10.8

7.6 20.93 6.30 85.6 + 9.2

10.0 20.90 8.40 86.7 + 4.2

15.0 20.00 12.00 89.4 - 1.8

1.5 Per Cent Oxahe Acid and Varying Concentrations of NaCi

0 (400 000 98 4 + 48.2
2.5 22.00 2.20 93.8 -21.6
5.0 21.20 4.24 95.5 - 94
7.5 — — 95.0 - 7.8

10.0 19.60 7.80 95.0 - 9.2

15.0 20.30 12.18 91.8 - 6.8

the skin was removed. This treatment resulted in a greater take-up of salt

and water upon placing in the pickle liquor, thus reducing the salt concen-

tration of the external solution. At the higher dilution ratios greater swelling

resulted.

Various Acid-Salt Systems

Theis and Serfass^® in 1935 investigated the pickling effect of such acids as

phosphoric, acetic and oxalic, used in conjunction with sodium chloride.

Their experimental technique was as follows: bated skin was placed in a

pickle solution in the ratio of 1 jmrt skin to 4 parts pickle solution; the pickle

solutions were made 1 .5 per cent acid, bavsed upon the bated skin weight and

the salt concentration varied from 0 to 15 per cent based upon the solution;

the acids used were hydrochloric, sulfuric, phosphoric, acetic, and oxalic.
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The pickling period was 2^ hours at 20°. The data obtained are shown in

* Table 137 and Figure 9 b
Hgure 94 sliows the ofiect of various acid-salt pickles upon swelling of

bated skin during pickling. It would appear iiiat each a(dd affects swelling

differently and each has its own clmractcristic type of effect. The curves

for hydrochloric and sulfuric acid are similar in trend, but those for phos-

Figure 94

phoric, acetic and oxalic are t^ntirely different, ff'his is undoubtedly due to

the different amounts of tiie respeeffive^ acid absorlx^d by the skin. In the

case of the hydrochloric acid-salt pic^klc, we have a common ion effect, which

is not tbe case in the other j)ickles used. When 1.5 per cent of the several

acids is employed it is found that hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid are

almost completely absorbe<l for all concentrations of salt. Phosphoric acid

is less than 66 per cent absorbed at any salt concentration. The absorption
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of acetic acid increases with the salt content of the pickle, and the absorption

of oxalic acid decreases with increasing salt concentration.

The Doiman Equation

Theia and his students have repeatedly claimed that the effect of salt

upon acid absorption can readily be explained by a consideration of adsorptive

phenomena or the Donnan Equilibria.

When the Donnan theory is used for explaining the effect of salt upon acid

absorption by animal skin, we are accepting an ideal case of a perfect semi-

permeable membrane and not necessarily a chemical combination between

the diffusible and non-diffusible ions or molecules. With hide or skin the

so-called membrane effect is not even as perfect as that obtained with gelatin;

furthermore, there is a combination of a very complex order. Jordan Lloyd,

while not disputing the validity of the Procter-Wilson theory of swelling,

points out that it should be modified in the case of structured proteins. Slie

maintains that the Donnan equations were worked out for diffusion into such

a volume that surface forces might be neglected; that for structured proteins

the diffusion is into a set of capillary tubes; and that the charged centers and

other linkages of the protein undoubtedly play an important part in th(^

swelling phenomenon. Therefore, to apply the Donnan theory to skin ])rotein

in the same manner as that for the soluble proteins is to change from a more

or less quantitative method to one of qualitative nature. Therefore, to

explain acid absorption and swelling of skin by the use of the Donnan equa-

tion, we must first considcir it as an ideal case. In applying this theory, it

is assumed that the reader is familiar with the principle of this theory, since

it has been explained in detail in Volume 1 of the second edition of this

monograph.

Let X « (H+) (01") in the external solution and
y “ (H^) held within tlie skm
z « (Hide protein combined with 11+)

- (d-)
then

X* « 2/ (?/ ^ z) or
2x < 2y z or
2x 4- e 2?y + z when
e - excess of concentration of diffusible ions inside the skin over the external phase

or to set up equilibrium.

Initial State

Collagen I 11+ + Cl-

(Cl“),

(CD).
[(H+)+(cn],
t(H+)+(ci“}j;

Thus

(H+) « (Cl") » X

(2 )
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In the example above Ft .p .
« 0. Therefore, the work required to transport

1 gram mol of Cl”” from 2 —> 1 is

F RT\n
(Cl-)t

(Cl-)*
PT In

When NaCl is added to (2) and the system is permitted to come to

equilibrium, the ratio of Cl"“ ions will be the same as before, i,e.j F « 0. Since

(Cl ”')

2

has increased by the addition of NaCI, (Cl-)i must also increase to

maintain the same ratio at the state of equilibrium. This increase in (Cl ”*)

2

is

caused by the diffusion of hydrochloric acid into the hide. The effect of the

distribution of ions due to the addition of w mols of salt and the diffusion of

a mols of acid is therefore

Initial State

^ « (O^llagen 11+) - (CC)
y « (H+) » (Cl-)

( 1 )

1\ < Pt

(H+) - (C1-) » a;

(Na+) - (C1 -) -

(2 )

l^quilibrium State

a » (H+) (C1-)

2 - (Collagen H+) « (Cl ")

V - (H+) » (C1 -)

n)

Pi - p*

(fl+) » (Cl“) «. X - a
(Na+) « (C1 -) » ir

(2 )

Experimental findings liave proved that the iiddition of NaCl to the acid

pickle caused up to a 33 per cent increase in acid absorbed by the hide, which

fact substantiates the theory outlined above.

If, in the system hide (collagen)-hydrochloric acid, we determine the

ratio: concentration acid outside the hide (C 2) to concentration acid inside

the hide (Ci), then take tlie logarithm of this ratio and plot this value against

swelling or volume change, we are able to postulate that wdienever C 2 < Ci

swelling occurs, when C 2 =• Ci maximum swelling results and when C 2 > Ci

swelling decreases. At< the point Ct == Ci the greatest excess of diffusible

ions results; and thus further addition of acid, making C 2 > Ci, results in a

decrease in diffusible ions wilh subsequent decrease in swelling. We may
then define melling as due to the flow of liquid from the less concentrated, solution

to the more cAincentrated solution either within or outside the skin as the case

may be.

Referring to Figure 93, it can readily be seen for the case of 0 per cent salt

that the swelling increases for all data when C 2 < Ci, or when the flow of solu-

tion is into the skin, but when C2 > Ci a decrease in swelling results. When
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NaCl is added to the system an entirely different type of curve results. At
point (a) there are 12 millimols HCl inside the skin and only 0.7 millimol and

50.3 millimols NaCl outside; at point (b), 24.4 millimols HCl inside and only

1 millimol HCl outside; at point (c), 58.2 millimols HCl inside and only

5.41 millimols outside; at point (d) 101.5 millimols inside and 25.38 millimols

outside; at points (e) and (f), 105.2 and 111.1 millimols inside and 84.47 and

138.62 millimols outside. The reason for the shift of (b) to the left of (a) is

due to the fact that the salt is causing so much HCl to penetrate inside, thus

causing Ci to be very large in respect to C 2 . The millimols HCl in the

external solution for both (a) and (b) is practically the same, showing that the

addition of NaCl caused this large amount of penetration. However, at

(c), though j^he penetration inside the skin was much greater than at (b),

there w^as a concentration in the outside solution 5 times as great. At (d) the

penetration inside the skin attained an approximate equilibrium, while the

concentration outside was 36 times greater than at (a). In all cases, (a), (b),

(c) and (d), solution was flowing from inside the hide to the more concen-

trated solution outside, thus giving negative swelling. At (e) and (f) the

acid concentration inside was but little greater than at (d), but the outside

concentration had increased to 3.5 to 5.5 times that of (d), and as showui by

the trend of the curve, the flow of liquid now tends from the outside into the

skin. Figure 71 also substantiates the explanation given above.

The authors are well aware that in consideration of the Dorman theory

as applied to acid absorption and swelling of animal skin it is necessary to

modify the assumptions made by Procter and Wilson and later by Locb for

gelatin-acid systems in translating them to the fibrous and structured protein

systems. Such modifications having been made, tJie Donnan Membrane
Equilibria Theory do(^s explain, in its own particular vray, many of the phe-

nomena found in the pickling process.

The Bound and Free Electrolyte

When bated skin is placed in a pickle solution, acid and salt diffuse into

the skin; part of this acid is fixed by certain reacting groups of the collagen

and the remaining fraction of the acid is loosely held within the skin. At the

usual pH values prevailing during pickling, 1.5 to 3.0, it is doubtful if any
sodium chloride, as such, is actually bound. However, acid is bound, and

the amount fixed by the skin protein is that normally obtaining for the

equilibrium pll value of that pickle solution. In the consideration of sub-

sequent mineral tannage, both types of acid are imp)ortant, since both the

acid chemically bound and that mechanically held influence the subsequent

tannage. In the studies made by Theis ei aL during the period 1931-36, no

attempt was made to differentiate between the acid bound and that which

existed in the free state. (Nor did Kiintzel.)
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McT^aughlin and Adains^^ in 1940 introduced a new technique in a study of

the acid4)indinK of collagen. In this work, these invc\stigators pressed the

a(*id"-tr(jated (iollageri Tnaterial at 5000 pounds per square inch and held that

such i)ressing removed, lor practic^al pur])08es, all the nu'chanically held acid,

in their conclusions, they pointed out that collagen treated with sulfuric acid

in the range of 4 to 10 per cent gave a straight line when the log of acid fixed

was plotted versus the log of acid unfixed. From these data such a conclusion

is completely Valid in tlic equilibrium pH range of 0.85 to 2.05. At pH
ranges below or above this, the conclusion does not hold good. The data

relative to the investigation of McLaughlin and Adams have alrc‘ady been

given in some detail in Cliapter 4.

Their work was significant, liecause (1) it brought to the attention of the

protein chemist and tlie leather chemist a unique means of ridding the tissue

of friie water and fr(H^ electrolyte; and (2) by the use of this method, new and

important facts have been discovered.

Theis and Jacoby^^ in 1941 made a study of the acid bound by collagen

from three different pickle solutions: (a) sulfuric acid, fb) sulfuric acid-normal

sodium chloi'idf^ and (c) sulfuric acid-normal sodium sulfate. In each of these

types the pH value was ^ aried between 0.4 and 7.3. A 24-hour pickling

period at 25° was employed.

After pickling, the skui w^as removed, pressed twice at 10,000 pounds per

S(juare inch, air-dried, and then ground in a Wiley mill to a fiO-mesh powder.

The mat(‘rial so preparf‘d was then analyzed for fixed TI^ ion and nitrogen.

The methods used are givem in detail in C-hapter 4. Figure 95 shows the data

obtained for the sulfuric acid, no salt, system. This figure is shown in three

parts: A, the grams of sulfuric acid fixed by one gram of hide substance; B, the

ml of 0.1A H2S(.)4 bound by one gram of hide substam^e; and C', the ml

O.lil/ 112804 bound by one gram of hide F?ubstanc(j. The data taken are

plotted in each case against the equilibrium pH value of the pickle solutions.

This method of jilotting in reality gives us an acid titration curve of the

protein in question. The acid titration curve of Figurc‘ 95 shows that this

acid curve should be divided into three distinct zones; the first, jiH 0.5 to

about 1.0, which shows great acid take-up; the second, pH 1 to pH 2.5, in

which the log acid fixed versus log acid unfixed is a straight line indicative of

adsorption; and third, the range pH 2.5 through the isoelectric zone, which

does not follow the adsorption law. Curves B and G show that at about

pH 1.3 there is a tendency toward maximum acid fixation, but at pH 1.0,

hydrolysis effects enter, and perhaps through simplification of the protein

more acid is bound. This fact is well illustrated in the pH range 0.5 to 1.0.

In the second zone the log of the fixed versus the log of unfixed acid follows

a straight line. In Figure 96 the dotted line represents values obtained by

McLaughlin and Adams; and it can readily be seen that the results check well.
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The third zone, pH value 2,6, shows that the acid bound constantly decreases

t.0 an actual zero value at pH 6.5, thus giving an isoelectric i>oint close to

that usually obtained by cataphoretic experiinents.

NGlObd JO yso U3d 09 H HO

In the actual pickling of hides and skins, we are interested in the pH range

1.0 to 4.0. Here we see that the actual acid bound at pll 1.0 is 6.0 per cent,

while at pH 4.0 this figure is approximately 2.0 per cent. These figures give
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no idea of the acid actually held mechanically between the skin fibers; they

represent only that fixed by the protein substance.

Figure 96 A, B and C, shows the data obtained from the system sulfuric

acid-sodium chloride. This is the usual type of pickle utilized by the chrome

tanner and should be of more mteresi than the first system discussed.

It was shown in Figure 95 that there was somewhat of a maximum acid

fixation between pH 1.0 and 2.0. Figure 96 shows this trend in a more

pronounced manner. It would therefore seem that the sodium chloride

(normal solution) causes a decreased protein simplification, but its effect is

not sufficient to entirely obviate it, because at pH 1.0 there is again a sharp

rise in the curve. The curves given in Figure 95 again show that the isoelectric

point is about pH 6.7. In the pH range I.O to 4.0 it is found that 5 per cent

sulfuric acid is bound at pH i .0, while only 2.6 per cent is bound at pH 4.0.

Thus it appears that the Na(4 has reduced the acid fixation at pH J.O and

increased it at pH 4.0, However, it must be remembered that in a pickle

made up of sulfuric acid and sodium chloride, there are present 11“^, Na*^,

Cl", HS04~ and SO4”" ions, and thus it is impossible to postulate directly

just which anions are held by the protein molecule.

WOiile the normal pickle system used in practice is the one of H2S04~'"“

NaCJ, use is often made of the system 112804 - -Na2S()4. In this case, there

is a common ion, and a somewhat simpler systc'Ui results. Figure 97 gives

data for this system. In the very acid range, the sodium sulfate gives a very

small increase in acid fixation over that given by acid alone, and in the less

acid region a somewljat greater acid fixation over acid alon(i, but still less

than wh(m sodium cliloiuh^ is present. The isoelectric point given by this

system is about pM 6.7. At pH 1.0, the acid fixed is 6.7 per cent and at pH
4.0 it is 2.4 cent. Thus wo might, tabulate acid fixed in the [)ractical

pickle range for the three systems us follows:

lablo 138.

, Arul Fixed*™ - - - --s

pU Vahn; U3S04 mS04 NaCl

1 6,4 5.0 6.7

2 4.8 6.0 5.1

3 3.6 4.0 4.1

4 2.0 2.6 2.4

* Per cent, oti protein basis.

The types of curves given for the pickle systems H2SO4 —NaCl and
H2SO4—Na2S()4 are quite different. In the case of the H2S04"“-NaCl, there

is a distince flat range between pH 1 .0 and 2.3 in which the acid fixed r<imains

more or less constant. Such is not the case for the system 112804 --Na2S04.

Since this is the actual practical range usually employed in the pickling

operation, this finding may well represent the real difference found under
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practical conditions of pickling between siilfnric acid-sodium sulfate and
sulfuric acid-sodiurn chloride systems.

McLaughlin and Adams pointed out in their work dealing with the acid-

binding capacity of collagen that the log unhxcd acid versus log fixed acid

resulted in a straight line. However, recalculation of the work of Theis and

Figure 98. Indicating the relation of the acid absorbed to that remaining unabsorbed
when acid alone is used and when an acid-salt pickle is used. The curves are

shown in a logAog relation.

Goetz dealing with HCl—NaGl and HuSOi—NaCl pickles shows that even
if the skin is not pressed (thus containing both collagen bound and mechani-
cally held acid) the log of the acid held within the skin (equivalent to conditions

obtaining in the actual pickling operation) plotted versus the log of the
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remaining acid also results in a straight line. Figure 98 shows such recal-

culated data. The curves given in Figure 98 indicate some interesting trends

wholly in line with the accurately determined bound acid. The curves

representing 1101 alone and HCl with 10 per cent NaCl show, for a,cid alone,

that all the points from pH 1.42 to pH 4.98 fall on the same straight line, while

for the HCl in the f)re8ence of NaCl such is not the case. For this particular

case the straight line range is 2.08 to 4.35. Either above or below this range

the acid bound and occluded does not follow the equation. This, of course,

may be accounted foi by application of the Donnan Theory, in that at pH
values greater than 4.35 there is not sufficient acid present in the outside

solutions for a greater acid take-up, and practically all the acid has been

absorbed by the skin. However, at pH values greater than 2.08 it might

be said that thuugb more acid has been absorbed by the skin in the presence

of NaCl than in the presence of acid alone, the acid absorption capacity

(bound and mechanically held acid) of the skin has been reached, and this

point lies ap})roximalely at pH 2.0 when NaCl is present and at 1.4 when only

lUJl is })resent.

However, wlicn H 25S()4 and H 2SO 4—NaCl arc used for pickling a some-

wliat dilTenuii picture n)sult8
,
as is seen in Figure 98. In this case the

straight line representing the H 2S() 4
- -NaCl is not even approximately parallel

to the liiH^ repi'esenting the H2SO4. The two lines meet at a point at a pH
of 2.04, representing inaximuin absorption of acid (bound and mechanically

held)
;
and as tlie pH is further decreased little or no additional absorption of

acid takes place up to pH lA.

Since liides and skins are usually pickled in a solution of sulfuric acid and

sodium chloride, and sin(ie they are usually only drained and thus contain

both bound and inechaiiically held water, it is of practical importance to note

the sulfuric*- acid-sodium chloride curve in Figure 98. This curve denotes

that in the pH range 2,0 to 1.4 (practical pickling) the skins entering tlie

chrome tanning bath contain the same total quantity of acid in this pH range

regardless of the specific pH value of the pickling bath. The salt will of course

affect the swelling and plumping of the skins.

Looking back now to Figure 97 it will be found that the actual bound acid

shows fixed values in the pH range 2.1 to 1.0, indicating that both the acid

fixed by the skin proteins and the acid absorbed and held mechanically appear

to obey the same general law. At pH values less than 1.0, however, this

axiom does not hold, since undoubtedly simplification and acid hydrolysis of

the skin protein take place, as can be seen by the sharp and distinct rise in

the curves in Figure 97.

However, looking at the straight lines representing HCl alone and HCl

—

NaCl systems, it can readily be seen that tliere is no flat region in the acid

curve, and that all the points from pH 4.98 to pH 1.4 fit the straight line,
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veiy unlike the sulfuric acid curve. However, the H 2S04””-NaCl line shows

that- maxiniurn acid absorption takes place at pH 2,08 and little more acid is

absorbed at lii^hor concentratjons of acid, nuns it may he said that in tlie

pH range 2.08 to 1.4, a HC-l -NaCI j)i(jkle causes the pickled skins to carry

into the chrome tanning liquid approximately the same amount of acid.

McLaughlin and Adams in subsequent studies (1942) investigated the

eff(^ct of sodium sulfate upon sulfuric acid take-up and found that the added

salt decreased the acid fixation from a given sulfuric acid solution. A detailed

account of these investigations has been given in Chai)ter 4 and therefore will

not be further discussed.

The average pickle solution used by the American tanner will consist

essentially of a 0,1 A" solution of sulfuric acid made 1 .ON with res])ect to sodium

chloride. The average bated skin placed in such an acid-salt solution will

bind some 5.0 per cent sulfuric acid at pH 1.0 and some 4.0 per cent at j)H

4.0. Tlicis and Jacoby have recently shown that, at pH 1 .0, coliag(‘n does not

bind alkali chlorides. However, at pH 4.0, and a sodium chloride' conccaitra-

tion of l.OA^, they show som(' actual binding of this salt. From such data,

it might be suggested that little sodium chloride is fixed l\y the collagen from

pickle solutions usually employed, and that the salt contained in the pickled

skin is mechanically held.

Hydro-thermal Stability

The authors have previously discussed hydro-thermal stability, or shrink-

age temperatuie. This ti'rm has becui defined as the point at whicli the'

increasing disruptive forces exceed the diminishing (‘ohesive forces.

In 1940, Theis and Esf erly^^ studied the effect of hydrochloric acid and

sodium hydroxide upon collagen, both alone and in conjunction with sodium

chloride. They found that in the pH range 4.0 f.o 1 0.0, using acid or alkali with

no salt, the shrinkage teunperaf ure of the collagen remains essentially con-

stant, namely from 55° to 57°. At lower or higher pH values, the shrinkage

temperature decreased. This decrease was espetaally noticeable on the acid

side. If salt (NaCJ) was added to the acid or base solutions, the effect was to

increase drastically the shrinkage temperature of the collagen over the pll

range 1.0 to 10.0. At pH values greater than 10.0, no real increase occurred.

These data indicate that the salt in the pickle plays a predominant role. The
data of Theis and Esterly are shown in Figure 32 of Chaj^ter 5.

In 1941 Theis^^ deiemiined the shrinkage temperature of collagen treated

24 hours with sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, formic acid and
phosphoric acid. These data are shown in Table 139.

.

These data show that regardless of the acid employed, the shrinkage tem-

perature of the treated collagen is approximately the same for any given pH
value of the pickle acid. Theis investigated the effect of sodium chloride
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Table 139. Shrinkage Temi)crature of Pickled Skin.*

pH of Pi<’kle TuHOa nv\ HAc"^ H8PO4 H -COOH
1 40.2 39.2 39.4
2 42.6 44.0 42.8 43.0
3 43.0 47.2 45.2 47.5 46.8
4 52.2 49.0 50.6 53.4 ’ 53.0

* No aalt usod ui the pickle solutiouH and thcHc pH valueh wore mauitaiiiod throughout the pit'khng peiiod.

additions to sulfuric acid upon the shriiikagje tiunperature of collagen treated

with such pickle solutions. Them data are sliown in Table 140 and in

Figure 90.

PHgure 99

Table 140. Shrinkage Temperature of Pickled Skin, with HiS04 and Varvincr Amounts
of NaCl

pH of Pickle No suit
5 85%
NaCl

11 75%
Nat^l

1 42.8 57.6 68.5 75.0
2 45.0 60,0 69.5 74.0
3 48.0 62,4 71.0 75.0
4 50.0 63.8 72.0 76.0
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These data show for the skin pickled in such solutions: (a) that as the

pH value of pickling increases, the resistance to temperature increases; (b) that

this increase in temperature resistance continues as the salt concentration

of the pickle is raised: and (c) that if sufficient salt is present in the acid

pickle, regardless of pH value, the resistance to temperature becomes almost

constant.

In 1942, Theis and Steinhardt'® investigated the effect upon collagen of such

pickle systems as: (a) HCl---NaCl; (b) lI01~-CaCb; (c) AlChr-NaCl (d)

AlCl^-~Na2S04; (e) Al2(S04),r-Na(^l; and (f) AhSO* Na2S04. The data

regarding the 11(^1 -NaCl and 11(^1 C'a('l2 systems have been given in

previous chapters. It was found that tn^ating (‘ollagen with either HCl

—

NaCl or H2S04“ Na2S()4 solution gave it an increased resistance to temper-

ature. However, when CaxCU replaced Na('l in the pickle, tlie shrinkage

temperature of the treated collagen decreased sharply. In i-ealiiy, tlie skin

proteins became denatured in a somewhat similai’ mann(;r to heat-denatured

collagen. This work has been previously discussed and is shown in Figure

33 of Chapter 5.

Theis and his students in 1930 and 1942 made a study of various alum

pickles and found that when bated skin was pictkled in filuminum sulfate

solutions, more AI2O3 than SO.) was l.aken up at low concentrations, wliereas

at high concentrations more SO3 than AhCb was absorbcHl. Addition of

neutral salts to aluminum sulfate pickles tendi'd to cause a gn‘a.t(‘r absorption

of AI2O3 than SOa. As in tlu^ case of acid-salt pickles, the neutral salts

repressed swelling. These data are shown in Figures J(X) to 103.

An investigation was also made on th(i (‘ffect of various aluminum salt

pickles upon the shrinkage temj)eratiire of collagen treated witli them, I'he

experimental b^chnique used by 'J'heis et aJ. is as follows.

Goat skin properly soaked, limed in a straight liine for 5 days, thoroughly

washed in running water, delimed with ac(4l(! acid, again washed and then

completely dehydrated with acetone was used for the experiments outlined

in tJiis paper. The dehydrated skin was placed in 100 ml of the respective

salt solutions for 24 hours, being constantly agitated and k(^pt at 20®. The
shrinkage temperature of the treated skin was obtained by employing the

equilibrium solution as the heat exchange medium when using the shrinkage

test machine. The data obtained are shown in the following figures.

Figure 100 shows the data obtained for the systems (AICI3), and (AlCls-f

NaCl). Curve A of this figure shows the shiinkage temperature of skin treated

with dilute and concentrated s^^luminum chloride solutions— the aluminum

chloride being the only salt present. It is thus seen that shrinkage temperature

(tecreases in the concentration range 0 to 0.2 mol AICI3 and then steadily

increases in the range 0.2 to 1.5 mols of salt.
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Figure 100. P^fTect of Aluminum chloride—sodium chloride pickles upon shrinkage
temperature of treated collagen.
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Figure 101. Effect of .\Iuminum chloride—sodium sulfute pickles upon shrinkage
temperature of treated collagen.
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In the dilute range, the aluminum chloride apparently caused a breakdown

of the elcctrovalent linkages (salt linkages) due in all probability not only

to the direct salt effect,

Cl— Cl—

NH,'*-

AJ 4*

Cl- AI + —(30C

Al +
1

+

Cl— Cl— A! + AI -f
i

1

but also to a partial back titration or breaking of the zwitterion because of

the active acidic reaction of the hydrolyzable aluminum chloride, AlCb +
H 2O AIOIICU + HCl. This causes the very drastic decrease in shrinkage

temperature which the authors believe is indicative of a rapid structural

change in the electrovalent link. (Note the pH-shrinkage temperature curve.)

While there may possibly be some slight structural change in the carbonyl-

imino linkages in this range, this breakdown is undoubtedly small and we are

forced to postulate that the main decreases in cohesion forces are those of the

electrovalent link. However, at molar strengths greater than 0.2, aluminum

chloride acts in a somewhat similar manner to sodium chloride, causing (a)

a decrease in osmotic pressure; (b) dehydration and the removal of wat^r

from the tissue, thus forcing the carbonyl-imino groups closer together; and

(c) an increased structural stability as measured by the shrinkage temperature.

At exactly 0.2 molar aluminum chloride two forces are exactly balanced

(1) the destruction of tlie electrovalent linkages caused by salt effect and

acidic reaction of tlie salt; and (2) the strengthening of the carbonyl-imino

link caused by the dehydration of the tissue. At concentrations greater than

0.2 molar, the stnuigthening of the carbonyl-imino link becomes predominant

and far ovcrbalanct^s the destruction of electrovalent links, thus giving rise

to'increiised structural stability. It should be pointed out that at a molarity

of 1,5, the equilibrium pH value of the aluminum chloride solution is 1.7

—

thus making for almost complete destruction of the elcctrovalent links—yet

the structural stability of the protein has increased enormously. These

facts strengthen our dogmatic contention that the weakening of the electro-

valent links is merely reversibly incidental and that the carbonyl-imino links

must be affected in order to show either drastic decrease or increase in the

structural stability of collagen.

Curves B and C in Figure 1(X) give data for aluminum chloride solutions

made 1 and 2 normal, respectively, with respect to sodium chloride. These

curves are of [)ractical importance because mixtures of aluminum salts and
sodium chloride are often used in processing hides, skins and furs; they show
rather strikingly that the addition of sodium chloride to the aluminum
chloride solutions materially changes the effect of the latter on the skin,
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causing the protein to become structurally more stable. The addition of

sodium chloride causes a shift in the pH value of the minimum stability

point from 3.1 to 2.75. It will further be noticed that at the high concentra-

tions of aluminum chloride in the presence of 1 and 2 normal sodium chloride

there is a decrease in shrinkage temperature. However, in this region, the pH
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value of the Holution if? less than 1.6, and undoubtedly the sodium chloride is

playing an additional role, namely, retarding any fixation of basic aluminum
chloride in a mann(^r similar to neut.ral salts in chrome tanning. Curves B
and C' of this same figure show the combined role played by aluminum and

sodium chlorides. This causes dehydration, thus bringing closer and closer

the carbonyl and imino groups of the protein chain and far overbalancing

any effect of the structural breakdow7i of the electrovalent linkages due to

the salt and zwitterion discharging effects of the acid aluminum chloride.

Figure 101 gives data for the system (AlCl3-~Na2S04). Curve A of this

figure is identical with Curve A of Figure 100. Curves B and C represent

data in which the aluminum chloride solutions have been made 1 and 2 normal

with respect to sodium sulfate. These curve>s indicate that sodium sulfate

in conjunction with aluminum chloride has a somewhat greater dehydration

effect than sodium chloride under the same conditions. At an aluminum
chloride concentration of 1 molar and sodium sulfate concentration of 2

molar, the structural stability of the protein closely approximates that result-

ing from tr(7itinent with formaldehyde. Aluminum chloride solutions con-

taining 2 mols sodium sulfate not only retard completely any structural

breakdown but actually increase the cohesion forces of the collagen. Both

curv7^s indicate a slight minimum structural stability at pH 3; however, using

2 mohir sodium cliloride solutions, this n\inimum is barely apparent.

Figure 102 gives shrinkage temperature data for the system [AlaCSOOs],

[Al 2(S() 4)3 H- NaClJ and [Na 2 (S() 4)]. Curves A represent the aluminum salt

without any additional neutral salt. Tluisc curves indicate a more drastic

action than that obtaining for aluminum chloride; this action is indicated

both in the dilub; and concentrated range. Curve A shows the powerful

ability of aluminum sulfate at concentrations greater than 0.2 molar to

strengthen tlie cohesion forces of collagen. A comparison of Figures 100 and

102 indicate that there is little difference between the systems (Aids +
Na 2S() 4) and [AbfSOija d- NaClj as far as their effect upon the cohesion forces

of collagen is concerned.

Figure 103 shows data for such systems as [Al 2(S04)3 + Na formate] and
[Al 2(S04)3 -f Na citrate]. Curves B' and C' show the tremendous influence

[in dilute Al 2(S04)3 solutions] of sodium formate upon the strengthening of the

cohesion forces, as measured by the shrinkage temperature. This effect is not

evident in the more concentrated aluminum sulfate solutions which, however,

more or less neutralize tlie free alkalinity of the sodium fomiate,

Ab(S()4)s + 2lb()—>-2AIOHvS() 4 lIiS(>4

HCOOm -f Ibo—^HCOOH + NaOIl

lowering the pH value of the solution from approximately 5.0 to 3.0.

Curves B and C show the effect of 1 and 2 normal sodium citrate solutions
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Figure 103. Effect of Aluminum sulfate and organic salt pickles upon shrinkage
temperature of treated collagen.
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(various concentrations of aluminum sulfate). These curves are similar

to those for sodium chloride and sulfate systems.

In a discussion of either aluminum chloride or sulfate systems, it is

necessary to take into account an additional factor, the po>ssibiUty of fixation

of basic aluminum complexes. While it is known that the aluminum complex

has not the potential stability of the chromium complex, it must be taken into

account. If basic aluminum sulfate is fixed by the collagen, then additional

strengthening of the cohesion forces will of necessity result.

Pickling for Preservation

All the foregoing material relative to the pickling of hides or skins has

been cither a discussion of the fundamental principles involved or a discussion

relative to the preparation of the skin for mineral tannage. Often times

skins arc pickled for still another purpose, namely, preservation of the pelfu

Blank^ in 1932 made a study of the molding of pickled sheep skins. He
points out that molds are not exacting in their requirements for growth in

that they grow well upon most moist organic material and over a wide range

of pH values. Blank divides pickled skins into two main classes: the one,

skins which have had only a light pickle, and the other, skins which have

been strongly pickled. Skins which ordinarily are *1ow^^ pickled are calf and

side upper hides. In this case, the skins may have been pickled for only a

few hours in a dilute pickle and are expected to be tanned within a few days

at most. This type of pickling is in preparation for subsequent chrome

tannage. If such skins are held in the ^^ickled state,’’ mold growth often

ensues and may create considerable damage. Blank’s report dealt in the

main with sheep skins having a ^liigh” pickle since, under specific conditions,

they may })e IkM for several months before processing. He divided his

investigation into two major parts: one, a general study of molds usually

found on pickled skins, and the other a study of certain pickle liquors in

relation to their preserving effect. In the first study, he discussed: (a) isola-

tion of the molds; (b) pigmentation; (c) proteolytic activity, and (d) acid and

salt tolerance. As a second study, Blank investigated the following pickle

solutions: (a) the sulfuric acid-sodium chloride systems; (b) the sulfuric

acid-sodium chloride-sodium acetate systems; and (c) the sulfuric acid-sodium

chloride-p-nitrophenol systems.

Blank was unable to isolate viable organisms from any of the pickle liquors

examined, which may possibly be due to the make-up of sulfiu ic acid and salt

added daily. From molded skins, he was able to isolate molds belonging to

three major families, together with several types of yeast. The thre(^ types

of mold found were: (i) one similar to the genus Hormockndrum and desig-

nated by Blank as H; (2) one belonging to the family Mucedinaceae, genus

Penicillium; and (3) one belonging to the family Mwcdivaceae, genus Monilia.
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The last two are designated P and M respectively. Blank believes that these

three types pf mold growth are fairly representative of those organisms which

are common in pickled sheep skins and wliich cause the most trouble in this

regard.

In the matter of pigment formation, tanners are most familiar with tlie

color associated mth mold growth
;
black, green and red seem to predominate.

In many cases, these discolorations can be removed during processing; but

often they persist even into the finished leather.

In 1930, Thom‘S pointed out that pigment prodin^ed by molds may have

three distinct locations: the conidia, the mycelium, and the substratum. If

the pigment is produced in the conidia, which are the seed-Jike parts of the

mold, it may exist some distance above the surface of the pickled skin and in

that case may be easily removed by mechanical means. If on the other

hand, the root-like parts of the mycelium produce the pigment, it is much
more difficult to remove. If the color does not confine itself to some part of

the mold but diffuses into the skin itself, the pigment acts like a dye and is

likely to remain throughout subsequent proc(‘SRing.

Blank points out that mold 11 produces hea\ ily jiigmented hyphae; such a

discoloration on pickled skin is shown in Plate 10. Pickled sheep skins which

have been inoculated with this particular mold on the grain side show growth

within a short time on the flesh side. Plates 4-10 sliow tlui presence of the

mold hyphae on and within the skin.

Blank maintains that mold H is different from Aspergillus niger^ which

has been described at length by Wilson. Wilson found Aspergillus niger to

be responsible for certain black spots on leather.

Blank points out that mold P produces certain green spores in addition

to producing a yellowish red pigment, which readily diffuses into the skin.

It is often known as red mold.

A dark-green pigment is produced by mold M, but this pigment remains

essentially in the sphores and hyphae and apparently is not as difficult to

remove as H and P.

Molds under favorable conditions may secrete a great variety of enzymes.

Thom and Church list the following for Aspergillus niger: lipase, amylase,

inulase, raffinuse, gentianase, zymase, invertase, urease and j^rotease. Due
to such secretion of enzymes, especially the proteolytic type, the molds may
actually digest the skin itself. Mold P rapidl}^ liquefies gelatin, M slowly and

H not at all. Blank found that other molds isolated from pickled sheep

skin rapidly acted upon gelatin and coagulab’tl blood scaum.

The protoplasm of an organism is sensitive to changes in salt and acid

concentration. The particular manner in which an organism reacts to such

changes in salt concentration is a characteristic of the organism itself. With
a slight increase in salt concentration, growth may be stimulated, after which
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Plate (i.

Plate 7.
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Plate 9.
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further increase may greatly inhibit further growth. The ability to remain

viable and to grow in the presence of salt is known as the salt tolerance of an

organism.

Doelgcr- found that mold growtli is generally inhibited by the presence

of more than 12 i>er cent salt; but some molds have a greater salt tolerance

than others. These are given in Table 141.

Table 141. Growth of Molds at 25® in the Presence of Sodium CJhloride.

'I'ype of mold
% NaCl

permitting growth
% NaCl

preventing growth

AUemaria 12 16
A. flavus 16 17

A. mger 17 19
A, rejxmts 12 16
Iformischmm 12 16
A, Cand'idus 20 « . .

Doelgcr also investigated the acid tolerance of certain molds. The data

are given in Table 142.

Table 142 Maximum ConcentratioriR of Acids which will Permit Growth in Czapek's
Broth at 25®.

Sulfuric

—

'rype of mold Normality pTl

. Lactic .

Normality pH
. Formic-
Normality pH

A . mger 0.030 1.87 0.395 1.7 0.018 3.54
.4. candidw 0.008 2.65 0.012 3,67 0.003 3 98

XormahtiCH of Acids Nexcssary to Prevent Growth in Cznpek^s Broth During 0 Days at

Tyiio of mold Acetic acid llydroidiloric acid

P, camenherti 0.053 0.045
P. hretficaulc 0.045 0.038
R, nigricans 0.045 0.028
M. raremosvs 0.028 0.044
11ormodendrwm 0.028 0.053

Blank studied the salt and acid tolerance of molds isolated from pickled

sheep skin and found that at pH 4.3 molds P and M grew well in the presence

of 18 per cent salt, whereas growth of mold H was inhibited by «alt concen-

trations greater than 9 per cent. With regard to acid tolerance, this inves-

tigator found that the various molds tolerate entirely different amounts of

acid and that a single mold may tolerate different amounts of different acids.

He also noted that acetic acid prevents mold growth at a relatively low

hydrogen-ion concentration compared to such acids as sulfuric or hydro-

chloric. These data are shown in Table 143. Both Doelger and Blank

found that acetic and formic acids appear to be toxic to molds in general.

Blank made a further investigation upon the inhibiting effect of certain

pickles. He pickled sheep skins using salt and sulfuric acid and then inocu-
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Table 143. Maxiinum Concentrations of Acids at Wliich (Irowth Was Observed in

Modified Czapek’s Medium at 25"*.

' — Solfunt'- ^ ^ hlonc— ' -Acetic ,

Type of liiold Norinahty pu Nornuihty pH Normality pH

H 0.4 SG* 0.61 0.404 0.40 0.041 4.48

P 0.057 2.05 0,071 1.97 0.041 4.48

M 0.057 2.05 0.071 1.97 .•t

Highest toncciitrulion tried.

*} No growth in lowe.vt concentration tried.

lated them with cultures of the molds. He found a satisfactory pickle to

contain 12 per cent sodium chloride and 1.5 per cent sulfuric acid. He found

that only mold H would grow in a pickle liquor of this type, and that addition

to the above pickle of 1 per cent sodium acetates made i(. much more efficient

in preventing mold growth. lie also found that the addition of .025 per cent

p-nitrophenol aided materially in this respect.

Pleass® in 1935 made a study of the pickling of sheep skin. She found that

tlie presence of acetic, formic, salicylic or benzoic acid in the sulfuric acid-salt

pickles prevents mold growth, and that, although acetic acid and salt did not

give a satisfactory pickle liquor, 2 per cent formic acid and 10 per cent salt

appeared to be efficient in all respects.

Analysis of Pickle Solutions and Pickled Skin

Since most pickle solutions contain nuu-oly sulfuric acid and sodium

chloride, their analysis is comparatively simple. In tlie control of ‘'paddle

pickles'^ it is only necessary to control tlie salt content with a h3Hlrome.ter, as

the specific gravity of a jiarticular liquor is governed mainly by its salt

content, tlu' acid having but little eflect. The acidity is usually controlled

by titration of a given aliquot of the eciuilibrium licpior, such an amount of

acid being added as will give a standard titration value for any gi^ cn aliquot

taken as a sample.

The analysis of the pickled skin is decidedly more difficult. If tlie original

pickle solution was made up of sulfuric acid and sodium chloride, the liquor

contained H*^, Na"^, HS04% SO4
*" and CP ions. During pickling, the skin

proteins combine with some of these ions. Experimental data have shown
that the H*** ions are fixed in relation to the equilibrium pH value of the

particular pickle, and* that SOr or HSO4
'"
ions are bound in greater proportion

than Cl~ ions. Therefore, the pickled skin contains H"^, Cl”, HSO4"’ and 804*

ions, some bound to the skin proteins, and others merely being dissolved in

the free pickle liquor mechanically held within tlie skin structure.

If a complete analysis of the pickled skin is dc^sired, the following procedure

should be followed

:

(1) The sample is divided in half; one-half is allowed to air-dry, and the other is

pressed twice at 5-10,000 pounds per S(}uare inch and then allowed to air-dry. Both
sainples are then ground to a powder in a Wiley mill. The samples are then ready for
analyeis.
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(2) TTydrogen ions. Ono gram (>f the ground material is weighed into a 250-ml
ICrlenmeyer Ha^k and 15 ml distilled water is added, 'i^he sample is allowed to “wet up”
for one lioui. To the willed sample is added a solution containing 2 grams potassium
iodide, 0.5 grjim potassium iodate, and 25 ml 0. LV sodium thiosulfate. 'Fhe reaction is

allowed to go to completion over a 2-li()ur peiiod and is then iiack-titiat.ed, either with
0.1 iV iodine solution or 0.1.\' hydrochloric acid in the presence of starch indicator. The
ml of standard solution used for back-titration substracted from the 25 ml of O.IA^ sodium
thiosulfate originally used wall give the ml of O.LV acid in the pickle sample taken. This
can be calculated to grams 112^0 4-

(3) Sulfate ions. f)ne gram of tlie sample is digested with 10 ml 11NO^ by boiling

until the volume is about 5 ml; it is then cooled, treated with 10 ml IKU and again evapor-
ated to a 5-ml volume. It is then transferred to a GOO-ml beaker and neutralized with
NI140H, using litmus as an indicator. After diluting to about 300 ml with water and
adding 5 ml concentrated 1101, the sample is boiled and treated with 10 ml of 10 per cent

BaCb. The precipitated BaS04 is filtered through a (xooch crucible, washed witn warm
water, arid ignited. Calculation is to SO4" ion or 112804.

(4) (Jiiloride ions. One gram of the material is placed in a 125-ml Erlenmeyor
flask, to which is added 10 ml concentrated HNO3 and 25 ml O.IA^ AgNOa. The mixture
is boiled gently until all protein is digested. A little w’ater may he added from time to
time so as to have a final volume of about 15 ml always present. After digestion, the
solution IS cooled, diluted, and the excess AgNOa titrated with 0.1 A" KCyNS in the presence
of ferric ammonium sulfat^e as an indicator. The amount of 0.1 A" AgNOs used in the pre-

cipitation of 01“ can then be calculated.

(5) Hide substance or protein can be determined by the usual Kjeldahl-Oiunning
method as given in the official American Ijeather Ohemists Association methods.
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Chapter 12

Aldehyde Tanning

In Volume II of the second edition of this monograph, Wilson discussed

fully the data relating to the protein-formaldehyde reaction as it had been

developed up to 1928. Since 1928, however, numerous researches have been

made and published regarding the mechanism of this reaction. This reaction

is of great importance not only in the manufacture of fonnaldehyde-tanned

leather but in any theoretical studies and interpretation of all tannages.

Sorensen^® in 1907 found that in the titration of amino acids, if formalde-

hyde was added, a sharp end point resulted in the presence of phenolphthalein.

Sorensen believed that water, formaldehyde, amino acid and alkali were in

equilibrium and that the reaction might be represented by the equation:

HOOCV-R-Nlh -f Ciw— N=-:Cn2 + IhO

The Sorensen ^^formoF' titration used in protein chemistry is based upon this

reaction. Harris” preferred to take another viewpoint, namely, that the

system is dependent on a compound of an amino acid and formaldehyde and

has a dissociation constant diffei’ent from that of the original amino acid.

Harris used the zwitterion concept of Bjerrum^ and postulated the reaction

of the amino acid and formaldehyde as follows:

4 ClhO—^-OOC->R—NHa-^'CH^O 4- 11+

The work of Harris and Birch and Harris gave experimental support to the

zwitterion concept of Bjerrum. The titration of glycine in the presence of

increasing concentration of formaldehyde is shown in Figure 104. This

shows definitely that the addition of formaldehyde in no way affects the

titration of gl3^cine in the acid zone, but does markedly affect it in the alkaline

region. Adams and Bjerrum had advanced a similar hypothesis in 1916

and 1923. Harris explained the reaction as repression of the acidic ions upon
acid titration and of basic ions upon alkaline titration,

Bergmann® found that glycine ethyl ester combined with three molecules

of formaldehyde, and was further able to isolate a triformal derivative of

glycine. He found that this compound changed to the rnonoforrnol derivative

in alkaline solution. The preparation of the triformal compound of Bergrnann
led to the widespread belief that in the protein-formaldehyde reaction more
than one molecule of formaldehyde combined with each basic group. Investi-

332
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gations based on equilibrium data and equilibrium constants led Tomiyama®®

to the conclusion that the mono-amino acids react with only one molecule of

formaldehyde in the pH range 8.0 to 10.0. Toniiyama concluded that only

the anionic form of the amino acid, ~()OC“ R “ NH 2 ,
rf‘actcd with formalde-

hyde. He considered the reaction in terms of the electronic theory and
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pictured the formaldehyde as a dipolar molecule, '^CH20““. Then, since the

amino or imino group of the anionic form of the amino acid has two unshared

electrons, the two components react to give

HE HE
U : N : + C ; O : — K : N : C : C) :

H E E T1

Some investigators suggest, how^ever, that if an associated compound is

formed, it might make little difference whether the anionic or the zwitterion

form of the amino acid were used, since the proton of the —Nri 2
"*“ group is

released wdien the —Nlls'^ group reacts wdth the aldehyde, and this proton is

in turn accepted by the anions of the system

~()()C --K~-~Nlb + CiUO— (1)

“‘OOC—li—NE/ -{^ CE 2O—

>

"00(%™K~NE.rCE20 + E^ (TI)

We have but little experimental evidence, however, to substantiate ecpiation

n and the present authors are inclined to believe that equation I represents

the true facts. A similar mechanism was suggested by Wilson,®^ w^ho also

suggested more than a sinqilc' co-ordination of the electron-deficient carbon

atom of the formaldehyde with the nitrogen atom of the amino group, and

postulated long chains of polymerized formaldehyde molecules, - -R -Nlbi*

CHaOCHaOCHzO.
Levy and Silberrnan'^ criticized the work of Tomiyama and maintained that

amino acids may combine with eitlier omi or two molecules of formaldehyde.

Balson and Lawson''^ pointed out that 1 omiyama’s investigations were made
in relatively dilute formaldehyde solution and that therefore under those

conditions it was not surprising that only one molecule of aldehyde reacted.

The data indicated that up to three rnols of formaldehyde may react. They

suggested that the number of formaldeh^^^de molecules which may react

depends upon the number of JI atoms attached to the N atom, and therefore

have proposed the following reactions:

NH + CE2O— N ClbOE
-mh + —^-NECHsOE + CH2O—J-

yCEaOE ' yCEiiK
~~N< + CE2O—^ yCEi

^CEzOE XUr2(X

The formation of a triformal derivative is in line with ideas expressed by

Stiasny,^® who believed that formaldehyde first reacted with the basic groups

of gelatin, changing these to neutral ones. Stiasny suggested that inter-

mediate triformal derivatives were formed, which then reverted to the mono-
formal one;
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After this first reaction occurred, Stiasny believed a second and slower reaction

took place at the numerouH peptide linkages. He postulated the formation

of methylol groups at the imino groups:

OH

K_..(;()_Nn -R' + C'Ht —>- R—fX)~ -N- R'

^OII
I

+ IM)
(XljOH

Geingross^^’ claimed to liave proved that formaldehyde does not react

with the imidazole group of histidine; but here again other data dispute

tills claim. Stiasny has pointed out that the collagen-formaldehyde reaction

influences not only the acid and base fixation but also affects the fixation of

tanning substances and dyes,

Reiner and Marton^‘'‘ suggested the following reaction between protein

and formaldehyde:

R<^ ) —»-R<r

\'()()- -\;()()ii

the aldehyde being held to the freed amino group through secondary valen(;e*

iOinhouf'* showed that acid amides combine with formaldehyde as follows:

h--(K)NH2 i CH,()—> R--~(X)NH CUU)H

(dierbuli(‘Z and Ficr/ and later Jiergmann,'^ found that diketopipeiazines react

with formaldehyde, taking up two moLs of the aldehyde:

H
N

/ \
O-C’ (UIo

\ /
N
H

I 2< 'Ib()-

N~(Uh()H

0^(1 ('Ih

N- CHjOR

Wadsworth and Pangborn^^ ha\^e concluded that there may be three

stages in the protein-formaldehyde reaction: (1) the formation of a loosely

associated compound; (2) the transformation of this into a labile chemical

compound; and (3) further transformation into a stable compound.

Studic^s of the protein-formaldehyde reaction up until 1939 were seriously

handicapped by the lack of a positive method of determining formaldehyde

fixed by the protein. Gerngross and Gorges^^ used as an index of the amount
of tannage the resistance of the formaldehyde-tanned leather to hydrolysis

by liot water, as measured by the amount of soluble nitrogen obtained under

standardized conditions. The experimental data of Gerngross and Gorges

has been fully covered in Volume II of the Second Edition of this monograph.
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111 1936, Theis and Schaffer^® applied to this same problem the measure-

ment of the increase in the shrinkage temperature of skin tanned with formalde-

Jiyde com])ared with untanned skin, when treated with walei* of increasing

temperature. I'his method, while important, gave no indication of the

amounts of aldehyde actually fixed by the protein. In 1938, Highberger

and Retzsch^® developed a method for the determination of bound formalde-

hyde wliich has proved both practical and helpful in subsequent experimenta-

tion by many investigators. This method is given in full below.

Highberger and Retzsch Method

‘'The sample of leather to be aruilyzed should be reduced, by grinding in a Wiley mill

or other means, to a fairly fine state of subdivision, similar to that of coaree hide powder.
A quantity, amounting to 1 to 2 grams, of tiie sample thus jirepared is weighed into a SOO-ml
Kjeldald flask. Ordinarily 2 grams is the most convenient amount to use, but occasions

may be eneount<ered where it may be desirable to increase or de(‘rease the amount taken.

It is unnecessary to record the sample w'cight beyond the nearest milligram.
**Apjxirat’m: The apparatus used is the simple distillation outfit with vertical con-

denser shown in Figure 105. A 500-mI Kjeldahl flask, containing the sample and hydro-
lysing acid, and heated by a Bunsen burner, is connected through a Kjeldahl distilling

trap and bent glass tubing to a 2r)0-nim bulb-type Allihn condenser us<^d in the vertical

position, The distillation trap is carried m the Kjeldahl flask m a No. 6 rubber stopper,

and all other connections are made with rubber tubing, care being taken to see that the
* glass ends adjoin each other. The lower end of the condenser is (‘onnected to a delivery

tube which dips beneath the surfa('o of the liquid in a 30l)-nil hjrlenmeyer llask.

DutiUation: Sufficient sodium bisulfite solution for the amount of formaldehyde
expected is placed m a 300-ml lilrlenmeyer flask, which is then placed in position on the
apparatus, as shown in Figure 105. A little distilled water may be added to ensure a
volume sufficient to prevent the admittance of air when the solution is suiiked partiall>

into the condenser. Tlie sodium bisulfite solution is made up to contain 12 grams per
liter, and 10 ml of this are ordinarily ample to handle the formaldehyde obtained from the
weights of sample specified. As mentioned in the discussion of the titration, a large excess

of bisulfite is necessary to ensure complete bmding of the formaldehyde. The following
schedule will give an idea of the amounts of bisulfite solution necessary to use

:

For amounts of formaldehyde up to 0.04 gram use 10 ml bisulfite.

For amounts of formaldehyde up to 0.08 gram ase 25 ml bisulfite.

For amounts of formaldehyde up to 0.17 gram use 50 ml bisulfite.

“These figures ai^e based on our own exjienence of the maximum amounts of formalde-
hyde that may be safely handled bv the quantities of bisulfite specified. In any case
where the amount of formaldehyde determined is equal to the maximum for the bisulfite

used, it is advisable to repeat the determination using either the same samjile weight and
dduble the quantity of bisulfite, or one-haif the sample weight and the same quantity of

bisulfite.

“The bisulfite solution sliould be freshly made up at frequent intervals, and should be
protected from the air as much as possible. While the addition of many organic sub-
stances, such as alcohol or glycerin, exerts a marked stabilizing action, the use of these in

the solution before distUlation must be avoided. On long standing, and particularly In
the aeration which occurs during distillation, some bisulfite is bound by these substances
due to oxidation, with the production of a positive error in the subsequent Clausen titration.

“When the I’eoeiving flask with the bisulfite solution is in place, XOO ml of approximately
2N sulfuric acid are added to the Kjeldahl flask containing the sample, which is immediately
connected to the apparatus, and distillation started. The distillation flask is heated with
an ordinary Bunsen burner, and the flame is regulated to produce an even boiling, and
not too rapid distillation. Trouble with foaming is seldom encountered if care is taken
not to heat too rapidly at the start. The flask may be rotated gently to bring down
partidea of the sample which adhere to the upper walls of the flask, and care must be taken
ip avoid scorching any part of the sample.

H* “After a few minutes in most cases the sample will be completely dissolved, except
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for any insoluble pigments or other acid resistant material which may be present. I'he

distillation is then continued steadily until only about 10 ml remain in the flask. This
usually requires from forty^five minutes to one hour. It is newssary to distill over practi-

cally the whole of the liquid in order to obtain a quantitative recovery of the formaldehyde;
on the other hand, the distiUatiou must not be continued so far as to produce diyness,

or a syrup vdiich will scorch. The distillation is jiroperly stopped when definite white
fumes are observed to be starting to form above the residue of liquid in the distilling flask,

and before they have become copious enough to be seen in the trap.

“At this point the apparatus is disconnected at the top of the condenser, the flame is

removed from under the Kjeldahl flask, and the inside of the condenser is washed down
into the receiving flask, using several portions of distilled water. The delivery tube is

then removed and washed ciff into the receiving flask, which is then stoppered ana allowed
to stand for about 15 minutes.

‘‘ IHtration: At the end of the above period 3 to 5 ml of 1 per cent starch indicator are

added to the solution, and O.LV iodine is run in until tiie first; blue starch end-point is

reached. Care must be taken to adjust this end-point so that it represents an excess of

not more than 1 drop of iodine. The quantity ot iodine used in this first titration does
not enter into the calculation of results.

“When the first end-point is reached, from 10 to 15 ml of 95 jier cent, ethyl alcohol

are added to the solution and well mixed, A (luantity of 5 per ce^pt sodium carbonate
solution, equal in volume to the volume of 1.2 per cent bisulfite solutJon originally taken,
is then added from a graduated cylinder, and the final titration with 0.1A ioaine is started
as soon as the blue color of the first endpoint is discharged, which should be immediately
if there is any formaldehyde present. The titration should be conducted as rapidly as

possible, without allowing a large excess of iodine to be present in the solution at any time.

If the alkalinity has been correctly adjusted, it will be found that the iodine will bo consumed
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fts rapidly a® it can be added, during the greater part of the titration. As the end-point
IS approached, however, the rate of iodine consumption slows up, and when this occurs

2 or 3 ml more of the carbonate solution may be added. If, in spite of increasing the
alkalinity, the rate of iodine consumption is stiU slow, it is an indication that the end-point
is close. It is necessary to add the iodine drop by drop at this stage, swirling the solution

in the flask for a few seconds until the blue color fades. Not more than a few drops are

required in this manner to reach ihe sure end-point, which should be perfectly stable oven
after the addition of a further small quantity (2 or 3 ml) of carbonate solution. Phenol-
phthalein jiaper should show a definite red at the end of the titration.

^It must be emphasized that the true end-point of the titration is the definite, rather

deep blue color characteristic of iodine-starch titrations. For some reason which is not
clear, w^e have occasionally obtained solutions, usually in the analysis of commercial leathers,

in wriich a faint bluish-pink coloration pemisted tiiroughout the second titration. This
does not seem to interfere, hovrever, and even under these conditions the sure end-point is

readily observed with an accuraiiy of 1 or 2 drops.

“in the calculation of the results, each ml of 0.1A iodine used in the second titration is

equivalent to 0.0015 gram formaldehyde (CIlsO).^

While the authors believe the method developed by Highberger and

Retzsch is to be preferred, a modified Romijn method used by Bowes and

Pleass® is given as outlined by those writers.

Bowes and Pleass Method
“The protein was removed from the experimental solution and thoroughly wiushed

on a filter pump with a solution at the same pH as that of the experimental solution aftei*

use. The formaldehyde in the protein, immediately after washing, was estimated and in

another aeries of experiments the protein was diied for 6 days at 70 per cent relative humidity
before the estimation of the formaldehyde was carried out. In both series the protein

was acidified with 40 cc N sulfuric acid and the formaldehyde was driven off by steam
distillation througli a condenser into a water-cooled flask. It was found that in order to
recover all the formaldehyde it was necessary to collect 500 cc of distillate. After mixing
well the first 500 cc of distillate, 100 cc was placed in a stoppered flask and mixed with 25
cc N sodium hydroxide and 20 cc 0.5.V iodine. After one minute 40 cc N sulfuric acid
were added and after a further 5 mmuteh the excess of iodine was back-titrated with O.IA^

thiosulfate. Standard 0.1A thiosulfate was prepared and the concentration of the iodine
solution was checked frequently, following the above technique. The amount of formalde-
hyde recovered from the protein was calculated from the volume of iodine which had com-
bined with the formaldehyde, 1 cc of 0.2A'' iodine solution being equivalent to 0.003 g of

formaldehyde:
IICIIO -fb + IbO - 2HI -f HCOOH

“The moisture content of the collagen, hair and silk w^is determined by diying to
constant weight in a vacuum oven at 100® C, and all results have been expressed on the
weight of protein after drying,”

Mechanism of Protein-Formaldehyde Reaction

A study of the literature to date has shown that considerable divergence

of opinion exists regarding the mechanism of the protein-formaldehyde

reaction.

In 1938, Dyachenoko and Shelpakova* studied the tanning of casein by
means of foijnaldehyde. These workers found that in an alkaline solution

of pH value 10.4, casein reacts with formaldehyde to form a methylene com-
N - CH2

pound of the type R
,
the solution giving a continued rapid

^COOH
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increase in viscosity up to complete gelatinization. They further found

that under neutral or weakly acid conditions, 1 mol of formaldehyde reacted

with 2 amino groups, forming a methylene bridge, —NH—CHs—HN— . It

was also found that tanning casein by means of other aldehydes gave aldehyde

compounds having specific characteristics and represented by the formulas:

- -N ~-NH ITN

—

ills in

in,
aceialdehyde-'Cmein acrolmri^caitein

Dyachenoko and Shelpakova found that the bridging in casein-aldehyde

compounds was a reversible process, being altered by prolonged boiling.

Boiling appears to destroy the methylene bridge, splitting off aldehyde

quantitatively. In 1939, Holland^^’* suggested that it is desirable to postulate

the formation of cross linkages to explain the properties of formaldehyde

tannage, lie seemed to think that at pll values of 2.0 and 4.0 most of the

formaldehyde is attached to the amide gioups and is not in the forms of

methylene bridges.

The most inclusive researches relative to the protein-formaldehyde reaction

conducted since 1936 are those of flighberger^^ and his colleagues and of

Theis'*^ and his students, in their studies of formaldehyde-tanned leather.

This work will be discussed in detail under appropriate headings.

The Effect of Hydrogen-ion Concentration and Formaldehyde Concentration

Early studies of formaldehyde tannage had shown that the pH value of

the reaction luis a profound effect upon the formaldehyde fixation and upon

the physical properties of the leather produced. The reader is referred to the

researches of Thomas, Kelly and Fosteri“ given in some detail in Volume II

of the second edition of this monograph. From 1934 to 1942 Highbergor

et at. and Theis ei al. made a comprehensive investigation of the influence of

pH values upon formaldehyde-fixation by skin collagen, silk fibroin, and wool

keratin.

In their investigations, Highbergcr and Retzsch employed a special purified

collagen hide powder and a 24-hour reaction period in phosphate-buffered

solutions. At the end of the 24-hour period, the collagen-formaldehyde com-

pound was washed over niglit in a Wilson-Kern apparatus, using 15-19 liters

of distilled water. The pH range studied was from 4.0 to 11.5. The data

obtained are shown in Tables 144 to 148 and in Figiire 106.

Highberger and Retzsch noted that the curves representing the formalde-

hyde-fixation as a function of pH form a roughly parallel family for the

different concentrations of formaldehyde. With regard to these curves, it

was noted: (a) all the curves show a minimum fixation in the acid zone;
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Table 144. Two Grainf? Collagen Powder Tanned 24 Hours in 100 ml 0.1M Phosphate
Buffer Solutions Containing Formaldehyde.

Final (trains Formaldehyde
Grams Formaldebytle

Fixed per Giam
MiUimoift Formaldehyde

Fixed per Gram
ColURenpH per 100 ml Ooilagon

5.02 0.25 0.0022 0.07

4.96 1.0 0.0047 0,16
4.82 3.0 0.0097 0.32

5.08 5.0 0.0112 0.37
6.14 0.25 0.0048 0.16
6.15 0.5 0.0072 0.24
6.12 3.0 0.0031 0.44
6.14 5.0 0.0152 0.51

6.92 0,25 0.0074 0.25

6.92 0.5 0.0094 0.31

6.97 1.0 0.0124 0.41

6.91 3.0 0.0147 0.49
6.92 5.0 0.0162 0.54
8.08 0.25 0.0113 0.38
8.02 0.5 0.0126 0.42
8.12 1.0 0.0138 0.46 ^

7.90 3.0 0.0J73 0.58
7.85 5.0 0.0191 0.64
10.19 0.25 0.0136 0.45

10.12 0.5 0.0191 0.64
10.02 1 0 0.0231 0.77

9.86 3.0 0.0303 1 01

9.92 5.0 0 0369 1.23

Table 145. Two Grams Collagen Powder Tanned 24 Hours m 100 ml 0.1 il/ Phospliate
Buffer CContaining 0.25 Gram Formaldehyde.

Final pn

Grams Formaldehyde
Fixed per Gram

(‘ollaReii

MdlimolK Formaldelivile
Fix«-d pel Cham

8.13 0.0111 0.37
8.16 0.0112 0.37

8.21 0.0115 0.38
8.50 0,0120 0.40

8.60 0.0121 0 40
8,91 0.0131 0.44

8.92 0.0135 0.45
9.84 0.0157 0.52

Table 146. 7Vo Grams Collagen Powder I'anned 24 Hours in 100 ml 0.0/ Phosphate
Buffer (Containing 0.5 CJrarn h^ormaklehyde

GraniM FoimuIdehycU* ArillinudB F«»rTnal(l( }i\ dc
Fix(*d p<*r (rratit p(*r Gram

' Final pH (kalugcn ColliiRt ti

7.30 0.0104 0.35
7.40 0.0108 0,36
7,70 0.0116 0.39
7.82 0.0121 0.40
7.93 0.0124 0.41

8.16 0.0127 0.42

8.36 0.0130 0.43
8.71 0.0139 0.46
8.82 0.0143 0.48
8.82 0,0154 0.51

9.25 0,0164 0.55
9.66 0.0182 0.61

9.70 0.0181 0.60
9.82 0.0184 0.61
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Table 147, Two Grams Collai^en Powder Tanned 24 Hours in 100 ml 0.1 if Phosphate
Buffer Containing 1.0 Gram Forraaldeliyde.

Final pH

Orame F<>rnialdeU5'do
Fixed per Gram

Collagen

Milliinola Formaldehyde
Fixed par Gram

Collagen

3.77 0.0018 0.06

4.05 o.oa^f) 0.12

4.90 0.0058 0,19

5.30 0,0060 0.20

5.73 0.0084 0.28

5.96 0.0076 0.25

6.28 0.0109 0.37

6.30 0.0104 0.35

0.63 0.0102 0.34

6.00 0.0200 0.40

6.85 0.0113 0.38

6.86 0.0123 0.41

7.07 0.0128 0.43

7.11 0.0122 0.41

7.23 0.0127 0.42

7.48 0.0123 0.41

7.54 0.0125 0.42

7.72 0.0127 0.42

7.86 0.0131 0.44

7.94 0.0131 0.44

8.39 0.0138 0.46

8.60 0.0145 0.48

9.66 0,0203 0.68

11.36 0.0279 0.93

Table 148. Two Griiins Collagen Powder Tanned 24 Hours in 100 ml O.IM Phosphate
Buffer (V)ntaining 3.0 Grains Formaldehyde.

Gratuft Forinaldehydo MillimolH Forrnaldnhyde

Final pH
Fixed per Gram

Collagen
tixed per Gram

Collagen

3.93 0.0068 0.23

4.09 0.0086 0.29

4.38 0.0092 0.31

4.99 0.0104 0.35

5.06 0.0105 0.35

5.30 0.0110 0.37

5.39 0.0115 0.38

5,50 0.0109 0.37

5.54 0.0111 0.37

5.69 0.0122 0.41

5.70 0.0124 0.41

5.88 0.0121 0.40

5.96 0.0134 0.45

6.17 0.0136 0.45

6.40 0.0144 0.48

6.64 0.0153 0.51

7.28 0.0161 0.54

8.66 0,0197 0 66

9.35 0,0263 0.88

9.37 0.0310 1.03
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(b) the amount of formaldehyde fixation increases with increase in pH value;

(c) there is a marked difference in the shape of the four curves; (d) those

curves representing intermediate formaldehyde concentration show well

Figure 106

defined breaks at pH values of approximately 7.0 or 8.0; (e) the curve for the

lowest concentration Ls practically a straight line; and (f) the curve for the

highest formaldehyde concentration rises very steeply between pH 8.0 and
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Figure 107
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10.0. Highberger and Retzsch believe it is significant that the breaks in

the formaldohyde-fixation curves occur at approximately 0.4 millimol per

gram of collagen, since this value is very close to the amount of lysine known

Figure 108

to be present. In the reaction of formaldehyde with collagen, these investi-

gators believe only the undissociated amino groups are involved. They
further postulate that the steep rise in the curves at pH values greater than

8.0 is due to combination with the strong basic guanidine groups of arginine.
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They make this suggestion even though lysine is not in the completely

undissociated state until a pH vtdue of 10 is reatihed, and arginine not until

pH 14.0 is attained.

Highberger and Retzsch point out that with increasing formaldehyde

concentration, the formaldehyde may react with the imino groups of the

peptide chain, since these particular groups are less basic than the amino

or guanidino groups and should be undissociated in the acid zone. This

statement, the authors believe, is contradictory to some of their other claims.

In a later work, Highberger and Salcedo point out that the amounts of

formaldehyde fixed with collagen increase with increasing concentrations

of the formaldehyde solution at all pH values. The curves in this investiga-

tion all show definite breaks or flat portions in the isoelectric zone. These

investigatoi's point out that the breaks aie not all located at the lysine

equivalence point, as was the case in their earlier w^ork, but instead occur at

higher values for bound aldehyde. They interpret these data as an indication

of the freedom of amino and guanidino groups of the collagen to react with

more than one molecule of formaldehyde in the more concentrated solutions.

They further state that such data preclude any reaction of the imino groups

of the polypeptide chain and the formation of methylene bridges. The data

are shown in Figures 107 and 108.

Bowes and Pleass^ marie a study similar to that of Highberger and Retzsch,

but extended their investigation to include hair and silk. Their work

included only one concentration of formaldehyde, namely, a one per cent

solution. These investigations showed that silk bound but very little form-

aldehyde, and that hair and collagen behaved somewhat alike. They came
to essentially the same theoretical conclusions as those of Highberger and

Retzsch.

Theis and Schaffer^® in 1936 measured the shrinkage temperature of many
varieties of formaldehyde-tanned leathers. Tliey studied the effect of time,

temperature, concentration and pH value of formaldehyde tannage. Their

results are shown in Figure 109. In a later work (1939) Theis and Priestly^

augmented their earlier investigations by a study of the increase of shrinkage

temperature caused by formaldehyde tannage and by estimation of the

bound aldehyde. For this work, bated calf skin was used, at room tempera-

ture and for a 24-hour tanning period. After tannage, the formaldehyde-

treated skin was washed for several hoars with distilled water. For the one

per cent formaldehyde solution, the aldehyde-fixation curve was similar to

that obtained by Highberger and Retzsch. The data obtained are shown
in Table 149 and in Figure 1 10. The shrinkage temperature measurements

indicate little ^'leathering^^ in the pH range 1.0 to 2.0; but a drastic increase

in this factor occurs at pH values greater than 2.0. From these data Theis

and Priestly suggested the concept of earlier workers, namely, the idea of
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Figure 109. Effect of concentration, temperature, time and pll value upon
formaldehyde tannage.
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1'ablc 149. Effect of pll upon Formaldehyde-fixation and upon the ilesulting Shrinkage
Temperature of Leather.

pH
%

CHsO
ShiiiikaRC

Tetup«ruture ShritiLafCi;

1 0.24 45.0 39.0

2 0.17 45.0 53.1

3 0.36 76.0 68.4

4 0.58 80.4 68.4

5 0.39 78.6 67.1

6 0.54 82.0 67.1

7 0.54 82.0 60 6

8 0.92 83.5 60 6

9 1.09 84.0 G4.8

10 1.54 84.0 60.9

11 2.59 83.5 46.3

12 3.01 79,5 46.3

Figure 110. Effect of plT value of formaldehyde upon tannage of bated
calf skin.
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methylene bridges between adjacent polypeptide chains. They suggested the

possibility of formaldehyde reaction between imino groups of adjacent chains

\ / \ /
in the acid zone NH HN +C’n 2()-^ N—Cllj—N . At pH

/ \ / \
values greater than that of the isoelectric point, the possibility of methylene

bridges between free and undissociated amino groups in juxtaposition was
postulated. These claims were based upon the striking increase in resistance

to temperature at pH values of 3.0 or more, since the mere exchange of hydro-

gen atoms for a CII 2 group could hardly account for such great increases in

this physical factor.

In this same investigation, Theis and Priestly studied the effect of increas-

ing formaldehyde concentration. Their data are given in Table 150 and in

Figure 111,

Table 150.

criso % Mola
Shrujkaiafo

Tcinp»'raturc 0/
/v

Concouinitioii pH CIlsO* ciuot C) ShnnkttKc

0.25 2 O.ll 1 28 46 47.3
0.50 2 0.17 1.35 47 53.0
1.00 2 0.17 1.58 45 53.1

2,00 2 0.29 3.28 65 64.8
3.00 2 0.41 4.76 73 05.1

4.00 2 0.50 5.16 76 67.2
5.00 2 0.52 5.95 78 67.3
0.25 10 1.66 19.1 81.5 52.9

0.50 10 1.61 18.5 81.5 56.8

1.00 10 1.54 17.7 84.0 60.9

2.00 10 1.95 22.4 83.5 52.8
3.00 10 2.65 30.5 83.0 45.0
4.00 10 2.77 31.8 84.5 47.3
6.00 10 3.21 36.9 82.5 61.0

* Based on hide substaDce.

t Moles CHjO per mole oollagcn.

Examination of these data reveals that at pH 2.0, the increase of shrinkage

temperature of the collagen-formaldehyde compound changes drastically

with rising concentration of formaldehyde, while at pH 10.0, such increase^ is

very slight. The increase in bound formaldehyde rises strikingly with increase

in formaldehyde concentration at all reasonable pH values. It is difficult

to imagine the fully dissociated lysine amino groups reacting with formalde-

hyde at pH 2.0, as suggested by Highberger et uL It would seem to the

authors that swelling, hydration and reaction with acid amide and imino

groups would be the more reasonable explanation.

In order to free the protein-fonnaldehydc compound of occluded free

formaldehyde, Highberger and his colleagues used either distilled water or a

very diltite sulfite solution in a continuous washing process. Highberger

believed that such a method would remove the free formaldehyde from the

protein-formaldehyde compound and not in any way influence the fixed
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l‘lgure 111. Effect of fonnaldehyde concentration during tanning upon formaldehyde
fixation—upon shniikage—^upon leatlienng.

formaldehyde. Theis and Ottens found that continuous washing with water

removed fixed formaldehyde, even when the pH value of the wash water was

maintained the same as that of the residual tan solution. They also found

that sulfite washing gave low results. Realizing the extreme importance of

this factor in studying formaldehyde tanning, Theis and Lams*^ investigated

the high-pressure technique of McLaughlin and Adams, which had been
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used very successfully by them in the study of acid- and base-combining

capacity of collagen.^''* This technique has l)eeij }>r(iviously described; it

involves pressing tlie (‘()iIag('n~formaldehyd(‘ ('-ornpound several times under

pressures of 5-i(),0(X) [xninds per s<iuare inch. Both McLaughlin and Theis

have shown in their published wx)rks tliat iLLs pressure removers essentially

all of the free water and fre(j electrolyte. In applying this particular technique

to the protein-formaldehyde compound, it was assumed that pressure would

remove all the fnx* or unbound formaldehyde.

Using this te(dini(|UO, Theis and Lams reinvestigated the formaldehyde-

fixation of collagen, wool-keratin and silk-iibroin over a wide pll range and at

several different formaldehyde concentrations. The data obtained for

collagen in tins study aie shown in Table 151 and in Figure 112. They show

not only the formaldehyde-tixation l)ut also the acid and base bound by the

collagen-formaldehyde compound. ( Xirve A show s the normal acid- and base-

binding capacity of native collagen: a maximum acid fixation of 0.87 milli-

equivak'nt per gram of i)rotein; a maximum base iixation of 0.38 milliequi^-

alent; an isoioriic point of 6.5; a wide {datcau in the pIT iange 7.0 to 9.0

indicative of tlie back-titration of liislidiiuq and a sharp point of inflection

at pH 10.0, beginning the back-titration of the basic groups of lysine. Ckirve

B ix^presents the titration curve of the collagen treated with acddic or basic

onc-per cent fornialdehydc. This curve is identical witJi A in the pll range

0.8 to 9,0, There is no indication of a shift in the isoionic point of the treated

collagen.

In the pH range 9.0 to 1 1 .0, more base is bound than is the case for the

untnxited collagen, indicative of the reaction between the amino groups of

lysine and formaldehyde. The twm curves A and B merge at pH 12.0 and

approach a maximum base-binding value. Curve C r(5i)resents the acid and

base bound by collagen in the presence of 5 per c(‘J)t formaldehyde. This

curve is also identical with that of A in the pH range 0.8 to 7.0 and definitely

shows no shift in the isoionic point. However, due to the large excess of

formaldehyde i)resent during the reaction, definitely more base is bound in

the ]3H j*ange 7.0 to 12.0, The binding of base in this region strongly indicates

that the basic groups of lysine have been more or less changed by the formalde-

hyde. At pH 12.0, all the titration curves appear to merge and tend tow^ard

a maximum base-binding value. Curve D pictures the fixed formaldehyde

in the one-per cent formaldehyde fixed at pH 1.0, thereafter increasing almost

as a straight-line function of increasing pH to 0.45 millicquivalent at pH 6.5,

or at the isoionic point. Here there is a definite break in the curve, the fixed

formaldehyde increasing to 0.5 millie(iuivalent, remaining constant from pH
7.0 to 9.5. At pll 9.5 the curve shows a decided point of inflection, the

formaldehyde fixed increasing sharply up to pH 11.5, when a maximum value,

approximately 0.87 milliequivalent aldehyde, is attained. At pH 11.6 there
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is again a break in the curve, indicative of a reaction with the basic groups

of arginine.

Figure 113 shows the effect of formaldehyde concentration upon aldehyde

fixation by collagen. The formaldehyde concentration varied from 0.25 to

6.0 per cent. Curves A, B, C, and D are identical with those shown in

Figure 112. Curve E represents the fixed formaldehyde from the 0.25 per

cent formaldehyde solution. This curve show\s a marked break at pH 9.5

and only a slight indication of a plateau zone, but show^s approximately the'

same aldehyde-fixation at 12.5 as Curve D. ('urve F represents the fixed

formaldehyde from the 0.5 per cent solution. This curve shows a slightly
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lower aldehyde-fixation in the acid zone as compared with Curve 1), a plateau

in the pll zone 8 to 9.5, and approximately the same aldehyde fixation as 1)

at pH values greater than 9.5. Curves G, H, and 1 represent the higher

concentrations of formaldehyde. G and H show a definite point of inflection

and even strong indications of a plateau zone in the pll range 6.5 to 8.5.

These curves show a decided increase in aldehyde fixation at pH 12.0. Curve
I shows a definitely greater formaldehyde-fixation in the acid zone with a

definite point of inflection at pH 7.0 and a maximum value of 1.6 milliequiv-
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aleiits foiinaldehyde bound at pH 12,0» (Curves G, H, and I all show a

C(U’tam decrease in aldehyde) fixation at pH valnos greater than 12.0 because

the ("annizzaro r(*action takes place in this range.

The data vsecured by Theis and Lams, altliough they indicate somewhat the

same trend as do those given by Highbcrger, are not in agreement in certain

zones, as can be seen from Figure 114, in which the washing method used by
Plighberger et aL and of Bowes and Pleass is compared with the pressing method

used by Theis. The plateau zones shown by Theis arc much broader than those

given by Highbcrger. These zones are of extreme importance, since they

represent the trend of a particular reaction. Highbcrger claims this reaction

to be the binding of formaldehyde with the amino groups of lysine, but Theis

believes the fiat plateau region rex)resents the binding of formaldehyde by
histidine (since this plateau corresponds to a similar one in the normal titra-

tion curve). This suggestion is at variance with the expressions of other

investigators in this field. Theis and Lams further suggest that in moderate

concentrations of formaldehyde, lysine is not affected until after the histidine
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has reacted, or not until a pH of 9.5 is reached. It is in the pH range of 9.5

to 12.0 that the amino groups of lysine react with the formaldehyde. To
explain the trend of their curv^es, Theis and Lams suggest that in the acid

zone and up to pH 6.5, formaldehyde reacts with the weakly basic imino

groups in juxtaposition, forming methylene bon^ or bridges between poly-

peptide chains:

CH2O CII2 N'^4 H2O
/ \ / \

At pH 6.5 histidine reacts with the formaldehyde, giving rise to a plateau

r(‘gion in the curve, this zone corresponding to a ^^imilar zone in the normal

titration curve. As the amino groups of lysine come into play, a definite

I>oint of inflection is noted and the fixation of formaldehyde increases sharply.

At about pH 12.0, the formaldehyde-fixation c\irve tends toward a maximum.
'J'heis and I^ams suggest that the guanidino groups of arginine play no part

in the normal formaldehyde reaction. They point out that only if the reaction

were carried out at pH values of 13.0 or higher would these basic groups react

with the aldehyde. This is definitely shown by the break in the curves at
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pH 11.5. In the ranges of pH 9.0 to 12.0, lysine appears to combine with one

molecule of formaldehyde. At higher concentrations of formaldehyde, it is

apparent that lysine may combine with 2 moles of formaldehyde. Theis

and Lams point out from their data that it seems entirely likely that over the

entire pH range, formaldehyde reacts with imino groups of the polypeptide

chain. They offer as a proof of this statement the data relative to the shrink-

age temperature of formaldehyde-treated collagen. Figure 115 shows these

data. This figure demonstrates that even in veiy low concentrations of form-

aldehyde (0.5 per cent) increase in shrinkage temperature occurs over the

entire pH range. In the acid zone, pH 3.0 to 6.0, the shrinkage tem})erature

increases from 55"^ to 80°. At pH values greater than G.O, it increases to 85°.

With a 1.0 per cent formaldehyde solution, the shrinkage temperature follows

the same trend as that shown for the 0.5 per cent solution; but in the acid

zone, pH 3.0 to 7,0, the shrinkage temperature of the collagen-formaldehyde

compound is slightly higher. With a 5 per cent formaldehyde solution, a

sharp increase in shrinkage temperature takes place in the acid zone, pll J .0 to

6.0. This is undoubtedly due to a mass action effect, causing a greater

number of imino groups to react, resulting in a greater number of methylene

bridges. Curves B, C, and D follow the same trend, as shown for the curves

representing formaldehyde fixation in Figure 113.

In the considered judgment of the authors, there are two distinct reactions

of formaldehyde with collagen in the pH range 1.0 to 11.0; (1) the binding of

aldehyde with the free basic imino groups in juxtaposition, which accounts

in the main for the increased structural cohesive forces. This particular

binding increases with pH value up to the isoionic point, and then remains

essentially constant with increasing i)H value. (2) The increased fixation of

formaldehyde at pH values greater than the isoionic point with the more

basic groups of histidine and lysine. In the authors^ opinion, this s(^cond

type of reaction adds materially to the fixed formaldehyde, but little or nothing

to the structural network of the collagen-formaldehyde compound. This

opinion is borne out remarkably well in the actual manufacture of formalde-

hyde-tanned leather. Practice has shown that leather produced in the pH
range 5.0 to 8.5 is definitely superior to that produced at higher pH valuers,

regardless of the fact that more formaldehj^de is fixed at the higher pH values.

The Effect of Arginine Destruction on Formaldehyde Fixation

SakaguchP'^ found that treating proteins in strongly alkaline solution with

sodium hypochlorite destroyed the arginine. Histidine, tyrosine and trypto-

phane were partly destroyed by this treatment. Highbergcr and Salcedo

used a modification of Sakagiichi's process for making a collagen free of

arginine. The process used by these investigators is as follows:
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<<To 275 grams of collagen powder contained in a large flask surrounded by an ice bath,

2 liters of distilled water were added and the mixture was allbwed to stir mechanically

lor about 15 minutes, after which 700 ml of a sodium hypochlorite solution (iontaining 5

per cent available clilorine were added. The mixture was again allowed to stir for al>out

15 minutes, after which 2 liters of l.OA^ sodium hydroxide were added in portions, the

addition roouiring about 15 minutes. After some further stirring, the tenmeraiure of tlie

mixture haa been lowered to about 2*^, and the drop-wise addition of 27(X) ml more of

previously chilled sodium hypochlorite solution was begun. This required 4 hours, during

which time the temperature of the mixture wag maintained close to 0”, and mechamcai
stirring was continued as vigorously as possible. After all the hypochlonte solution had
been added the mixture was allowed to stir for about 45 minutes more at the same tem-
perature. The material was then removed from the flask and strained through a fine-

meshed cloth. After soaking in 0.5.V acetic acid for a few minutes, it was restrained and
fimilly allow^ed to soak in acetic acid of the same strength over night in the ice box. An
exhaustive washing with distilled water followed, after whicli the material was dehydrated
in alcohol, and finally reground in the Wiley mill.’^

Table 152. Two Orams Hypochlorite-treated Collagen Powder Tanned 24 Hours in

100 ml 0.1 Af PhosjHiate Buffer Containing 1.0 Gram Formaldehyde.

Fmal pH

Grams Fonualdehydo
Fixed per Gram

Collagen

MiUiinols Formaldehyde
Fixetl pfjr Gram

Collagen

3.88 0.0033 0.11

4,77 0.0039 0.13

4.83 0.0041 0.14

5.(U 0.0051 0.17
6.02 0.0063 0.21

6.55 0.0079 0.26
7 15 0.0086 0.29
7.50 0.0087 0.29
7.74 0 0093 0.31

8.18 0.0098 0 33
8.41 0.0103 0.34
«.71 0.01 10 0.37
8 08 0.0128 0.43

9.50 0.0158 0.53
9.87 0.0162 0.54

10.10 0.0177 0.59
10.33 0.0182 0 61

10.43 0.0180 0.60
10 57 0.0187 0.62
10.83 0.0191 0.64

10.96 0.0205 0.68
11 01 0.0197 0.66
11.02 0.0192 0.64

11 08 0.0201 0.67
11 09 0.0220 0.72

Using the hypochlorite-treated collagen, llighberger and Salcedo studied

its formaldehyde-fixation capacity over the pH range 4.0 to ILO. Their

results are shown in Table 152 and in Figure 116. llighberger and Salcedo

noted that the general trend of the fixation curve of the hypochlorite-treated

collagen wasvery similar to that for the untreated collagen but that the amount s

of formaldehyde combined with the former are lo\\er over llu^ whole range,

with the exception of the very acid end of the curve. These investigators

claim that the essential point to be noted is that the effect of the hypochlorite

treatment on the formaldehyde-fixation capacity of the collagen is greatest
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above pH 8.0 and reaches its maximum in the extreme alkaline range, which

is the effect to be expected if the additional fixation of formaldehyde in alkaline

solution is due to the basic groups of arginine. Highberger and Salcunjo then
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Figure 11(5

make the claim that their data confirm their original suggestion that the

additional formaldehyde fixation by collagen from alkaline solution is due to

the combination of the formaldehyde with the guanidino groups of arginine.
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The Effect of Deaminization on Formaldehyde Fixation

When amino acids or {n-<)t(dus ar(^ treated with nitrous acnd, a reaction

occurs resulting, it is believtal, in a loss of nitrogcui from free amino gj’oups.

This reaction may be pictured:

OH
(1)

f IIONO-—>[uL-(^0()H 4 Na -h IbO

NH, OH
(11)

k- coon ^ noNO

—

le-coon f Ni 4 n,o

Investigations over a great many years appear to indi(;at('- that in the

case of pro((‘ins only the e-arnino groups of lysine are ailVckHl by treatment

with nitrous acid. Van Slykc*’*^ made use of this rt^agcmt in the (\stima(ion of

lysine nitrogen in Ins classical protein nitrogen distribution nu'thods. Wilt^}^

and L<‘wis/'® Vi(*keiy and Lovenworth’^'* and Stendel and Schumann-’ have

(‘ordirmed tlu‘ destruction of lysine during nitr'ous a(‘id ti’(^atment. Wiley

and Lewis maintain, however, that during such t.r(‘atment, arginine remains

iniaff(‘ct(‘d. Sl(a]de) and Si'liuinann take issm' with this elaiin and assert

that the arginiru^ residue of the [)rotein is partially destroyed. Both Wiley

and L(uvis and St(Uig(*l and Sehuniann claim some 50 per (*ent d(^stru(‘tion of

histidine (luring the nitron^ acid tnaitment.

Prideaux and Woods-^ point out that the deaminization must he done in

the cold; othei'wise, <‘(‘rl,ain side reactions (‘iisue wliich may result in un-

a,ccountabl(‘ changes. Tlu'si* inv(‘stigat()rs claim the formation of nitroso

groups at ordinary room t(‘mp(‘rature. The deaminization methods usually

tanployed an* those* of Thomas and Fost(‘r or of Highl)erg(*r and Retzsch.

This method is:

'‘fifty gram.s of the ptnvUciod material were soaked thoroughly in about 500 ml of

distilled watei, after which 250 ml ol a solution eontaimng 50 grams of sodium mtiite were
added and the mixture allowed to stii for idiout an liour At the end of this tune 42 5
giams of glataal acetic acid were add(‘d slowly, wath stirring, ddie suspension was stirred

continuously for several hours, and finally allowed to stand for 24 hours wath frequent
stirring. After pouring off the excess solution, the collagen was waished tluinmghly in

running t,ap waitei, and Imaily in a laige niiinl^er of changes of distilled watci. It wais then
deliyilrated m several changes of 95 pea cent ethyl alcohol, after which it was air-dried at
room teinjiciatuio.’'

Meimier and ,Schwcik(n*f^® in 1935 invcHtigated the properties of deamin-

ized collagen. Thcii’ data indicated that deaminization (Uiused a decrease in

formaldeliyde fixation, that, such difference was mucih greater at pH valutas

less than 7.0 and that in no case was the ability to bind formaldehyde lost

entirely. Highbcrger and Retzsch reinvestigated the formaldehyde-binding

capacity of dc^aminized collagen. For this work, they used a specially pre-

pared collagen material. After deaminization, they studied the formalde-
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liyde-binding capacity over a wide pH range. Those data are shown in l'al>le

153 and in Figure 1 17.

These investigators point out that their formaldehyde-lixation curve for

the deaminized collag(in is very similar to that for the normal collagen, that

that amounts of formaldehyde fixed are much lower in all cases, that the

slope of the deaminized curve is much Jess steep below pH 7.0, while above

pH 8.0 the slope of the curve is about the same as that for normal collagen.

Highberger claims that the low aldehyde-binding capacity of deaminized

collagen, at pH values less than 8.0 is due to residual lysine residues. The
rather steep rise in the curve at pH values greater than 8.5 is attributed to

the reaction of the guanidino groups of arginine with foimaldehyde.

Table 153. Fixation of Formaldehyde by J3eammized Collagen.
2.000 grams of deaminized collagen powder tanned 24 hours in 100 ml. 0.1M phosphate

buffer contaiiimg 1 .0 gram formaldehyde.

Final pH

GramM Kormaldohydu
Fixed per Gram

I)eaiTiiuiJ5€)d C/oUagen

Millinjols Formaldehyde
Fixed per Gram

Deaiminzed Collagen

6.16 0.0014 0.05
6.07 0,0029 0.10
6.96 0.0049 0.16
7,27 0.0036 0.12
7.70 0.0049 0.16

8.24 0.0045 0.15
8.50 0.(K)56 0.19
8.61 0 (K)54 0 18
8.95 0.0091 0 30
9.56 0.0134 0.45
9.80 0.0147 0.49
10.05 0.0158 0.53

Bowes and Plcass,^ at about the same time as Highberger and Rctzsch,

investigated the protein-foimaldehyde reaction with both normal and

deaminized collagen and hair. In the main, tluy followcnl the same pro-

cedure as used by Highberger and Retzsch. Tlie data of these workers sliow

little formaldehyde fixation for either collagen or hair at pH values less than

10.0. They conclude that it is the amino grou))s of lysiiui and arginine which

are responsible for the binding of the aldehyde. They further conclude that

in the case of the keratin proteins, oth(^r groups than lysine are affected by

the nitrous acid deaminization and that tlicre is some ('vidence of cystine

sulfur being oxidized to sulfate.

Deaminization with nitrous acid must certainl}’^ destroy a few of the

electrovalent salt linkages existing between adjacent polypeptide chains.

Such changes would then evidence themselves in the break-down of internal

cohesional forces. The breakdown of salt linkages, “OCX'—, should

be especially marked in the so-called pH stalnlity zone or around the isoionic

point. A study of Figures 1 1 8 and 1 18A indicates that such a suggestion is borne

out by the facts. Curve A rc])resents the shrinkage temperature of deamin-
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ized collagen over the pH range LO to 12.0 and shows definitely that in the

region of real break-down of the salt linkages, pH G.O to 8.0, there is a sharp

decrease in the internal cohesive forces of the collagen. A comparison of this

2 GRAMS COLLAGEN POWDER
TANNED 24 HOURS

IN 100 MLS. 0.1 M. PHOSPHATE
CONTAINING

I PER CENT FORMALDEHYDE

O COLLAGEN

# DEAMINI3E0 COLLAGEN

pH of FINAL SOLUTION

Figure 1 17

curve with that shown in Figure 115 for normal collagen shows t hat in the acid

zone pH 3.0 to 5.0, the shrinkage temperature of the deaminized collagen is just

a little greater than that for normal collagen; this is undoubtedly accounted
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for by the decreased swelling of the deaminized collagen. In the alkaline

range, pH 6.0 to 12.0, the shrinkage temperature shows a positive decrease in

the pH range which would normally be att ributed to histidine and lysine. Curve
B of Figure 118 shows the shrinkage temperature of formaldehyde-treated

deaminized collagen, ^bhe data indicate that in spite of formaldehyde fixa-

tion, no strengthening of the e.ohesivc' forc(\s occurs in tlie pH range 3.0 to 5.0.

At. pH values 5,0 to 8.0 an actual de(*rease in shrinkage*^ t(anpei\ature occurs.

At pH values greater than 8.0 some slight inen^ase in shrinkagt^ temperature

results, but hardly greater than that actually obtained for normal collagen;

and in this pH zone Highbergcr sliow^s from 0.2 to 0.5 rnillimol fixed formalde-

hyde.
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Theis hm indicated several times that swelling and shrinkage temperature

must of nec(‘ssity be correlated. This is very well evid(mc(*d by a study of

curves i) and l)j rep rescanting the swelling of deaminiz(‘d collagen both with

and without fortnald(diyde treatment. These i)articular curv(%s show posi-

tively that the groat swelling t aking ])laee in t.he alkaline region is responsible

for lh<^ weakening in internal st^ruetun^ of deaminized collagen. Data taken

by Tlieis and Lams relative to formaldehyde fixation show' only a slight

decrease in the pll zone 3.0 to 9.0. These data are in liru^ with t laur sugges-

t.ions that lysine plays only a small part in the pll iH^gion more acid than the

isoionic point, and that formaldehyde fixation in this region is larg(dy confined

to a reaction with the least liasie imino groups of the poly[)eptide chains.

Theis and Lams beli(we that the slight decrease in formaldehydes binding in

the acid range Ls probably due to two causes: (1) possible change in the
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imino groups as suggested by Stiasiiy; and (2) the greater compactness of the

fiber structure of the deaminized collagen. This contention is strengthened

by a careful study of the data given by Highberger.

Effect of Temperature on Formaldehyde Fixation

Theis made a study of the effect of temperature on formaldehyde fixation

by collagen and found that this factor plays a rather important role at tem-

peratures above 20°, but that below 20° the temperai/ure factor appeared

rather unimportant. Figure 119 pictures the formaldehyde fixation by
collagen at 0°, 20°, and 60°. It can readily be seen that, increased tempera-

ture reaction causes a greater amount of formaldehyde to be bound and,

further, causes the plateau zone to be shifted to the left. It also appears that

increased temperature acts similarly to increased formaldehyde concentration.

The Formaldehyde-Fixation of Keratin

The keratin proteins contain lysine, histidine, and arginine, just as in the

case of collagen, but in addition, they contain tyrosine and cystine, llatner
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and Clark^ have shown that in cystine compounds fonnaldehydc fixation

takes place at the sulfhydryl group more readily than at the amino group.

They pictured this reaction witli cysteine as follows:

Clh -SII CHa—.S--CH2OH

CIINH, + CH,0— CHNH,

iooH iooii

Ratner and Clark further claim that cystine in hair or wool is reduced to

cysteine and that the sulfhydryl groups thus formed will then probably com-

bine with formaldehyde. Without any experimental evidence, a further

postulation may be made; namely, it may very well be that formaldehyde

reacts to form a bridge between two cystine groups in juxtaposition:

-CHr-S—CJIr-S—CHr-CH'^
/ \

HN NH
\ /

Hegmard- in 1942 made a study of the formaldehyde fixation of down and

f<‘ather keratin. JJis results are shown in Figures 120 and 121. In sum-

marizing his work, Ilegman claims that the apparent aldehyde fixation by

keratin at pll 1.0 to 6.0 is due to bisulfite-binding substances formed during

the analysis; that at pH 6,0 to 8.0 the reaction is confined to the lysine present;

that with low concentrations of formaldeh3^dc the reaction above pll 8.0 is

confined to the arginine present; and that under conditions of high pH value,

the disulfide bond is broken to yield sulfhydryl groups, which in turn may
bind formaldehyde.

Theis and Lams in 1942 made a comprehensive investigation of the form-

aldehyde-binding capacity of wool. For this study the}’- used the unique

method of pressing the wooLfornutldehycle compound several times at

8-10,000 pounds per square inch pressure. This pressure, it was assumed,

removed all free water, electrolyte and formaldehyde. Theis and Jacoby

made use of this method in determining the acid- and base-binding capacities

of fibrous proteins; these methods are fully described in Chapter 4. These

investigators used a formaldehyde concentration of one per cent and a reaction

time of 72 hours. Analysis of the keratin-formaldehyde compound for acid-,

base-, and formaldehyde bound showed that there was no change in the

isoionic point of the collagen; that the acid- and base4)inding capacity of the

formaldehyde-treated keratin was the same as for normal keratin in the pII

range 1.0 to 9.5; that the base-binding capacity of the keratin-formaldehyde

ioOH

\CH,
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substance was greater than that of normal keratin in the pH range? 9.5 to

12-0; that in the pH range 2.0 to 6.0 some 0.3 milliequivalent of formaldehyde

is fixed; that there is a definite plateau in th(' aldehyde-fixation curve in the

pH range 8.0 to 9.5, corresponding essentially f-o the same type of plateau in

the base-binding curve and usually interpreted as the back-titration of

histidine; and that a striking increase in aldehyde bound occurs in the pH
zone 9.5 to 12.5, usually attributed to the back-titration of lysine.

A careful study of the keratin-formaldehyde data of Theis and Lams
brings out the striking similarity of the aldehyde-fixation and base-fixation

curves. Wherever the one has a point of inflection, this same inflection

obtains in the other. These workers interpret their formaldehyde-fixation

curve as; an imino reaction in the pH range 1.0 to 6.0 (isoionic point), a

reaction with histidine in the pH range 6.5 to 9.5, and a lysine-formaldehyde
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reaction in the pH range greater than 9.5. This interpretation is in line with

similar interpretations of their base-binding curves of other fibrous proteins,

These investigators point out that in the pH range greater than 9.5, it is

entirely possible that a second reaction occurs—namely, a reaction of form-

aldehyde with sulfhydryl groups, since the pK value of cysteine is 9.02.

Theis and Lams state that since wool and hair keratins are very compact

fibrous proteins and do not swell appreciably in the acid zone, this physical

factor may account for the approximately constant aldehyde-fixation value

in the acid zone. The data secured by Theis and Lams are pictured in Figure

122 and Table 154.

Table 154. The Acid, Base and Formaldehyde Fixation of Wool Keratin.

, Aciti
(A)

or Uuse tixofi . -Aoid. BtiHO and f'JiyO Fixed
No CUaO Crcflent (B) (C)

'

pH Ac)l1* or Busc pH Acid* or Bawii CHaO*

0.8 0.83 0.7 0.82 0.22

1.4 .82 2.1 .82 .24

2.0 .67 2.1 .63 .28

3,1 .42 3.3 .38 .30

4.2 .20 3.8 .24 .29

4.8 ,08 4.5 .17 .31

5.2 .04 5.1 .06 .31

5.6 + .02 5.4 .03 .32

5.8 -f ,01 5.5 + .02 .32

6.1 -.01 5.9 .00 .32

6.3 - .04 6.3 -.04 .32

6.7 -.06 6,6 -.06 32
7.1 .10 6.9 - .10 .34

7.4 -.11 7.5 -.10 .35

7.7 -.11 7.7 -.10 .38

8.8 -.12 8.3 -.11 .41

9.5 -.12 8.8 .12 .40

9.9 -.13 9.5 -.12 .39

10.7 - .15 10.5 - .17 .45

11.2 -.25 Jl.O -.28 .52

11,6 -.32 12.0 - 37 .76

11.8 -.36 12.4 -.38 .80

12.4 - .47

Millimol per gram protein.

The Formaldehyde-Fixation of Silk Fibroin

Earlier in this chapter the authors discussed the formaldehyde-fixation

capacity of wool keratin and pointed out that the tiend of the fixation curve

was similar to that obtained for collagen. There are certain discrepancies

in the case of silk fibroin, due to the fact that th(' basic*, and acidic amino aedds

probably havc^ not been determined accurately. The maximum acid-l)inding

capacity shown by titration curves is 0,17 millioquivalcnt per gram, while

calculated values, based upon available data for arginine, lysine, and histidine,

show only 0.078 milliequivalent per gram. Such values indicate that the
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data relative to these basic amino acids are undoubtedly low. There are

available no definite data relating to the acidic amino acids.

Theis and Larns investigated both the acid-, alkali- and formaldehyde-

binding capacity of silk fibroin. For this w^ork, they used a specially prepared

fibroin. The fibroin was studied both with and without formaldehyde over

a wide pH range. A one per i^ent formaldehyde solution at 20° for 72 hours

was used. After equilibrium had been obtained, the treated fibroin was

pressed at 10,OCX) pounds per square inch until dry, and was then analyzed.

It was assumed that the pressing removed all free electrolyte and fn^e formalde-

hyde. The data taken arc shown in Table 155 and Figure 123. These data

Table 155 The Acid, Base and Fonrialdehyde Fixation of Silk Fibroin.

(A)
or Rart(' Pixod — AckI, B.is( liiui C’HjO 1—
CJUsO ProHoiU (1C (Cl

pH Aonl* or Hjihc pH or B.isl

1.0 0.17 0 9 0.17 0 04
1.0 .16 2.0 16 .04

3.1 ,13 2.7 .35 .04

4.1 .11 3 3 .13 .06

4.0 08 3.8 11 .06

5.0 ,05 4 4 08 .07

5.6 02 4.8 .07 .08

6 0 .00 5.3 .05 .09

6.5 - 02 5.9 .02 09
6.7 - 04 6.1 00 .08

7.4 - 07 6.3 -.04 .09

7 6 -.08 6.7 - .08 JO
8.3 -.09 70 ~ .09 .10

8.8 ' .09 7.5 - 11 .09

9 0 -.09 8 2 - ,13 .10

0.5 -.10 9.1 -.13 .11

10.2 -.14 99 .1 1 .13

11.

1

-.22 10.3 -.18 .13

11,3 - .30 106 20 .14

11.6 - .35 11.3 .31 .15

12.4 - .37 11.4 -.31 J 6
12.5 -.37 11.9 34 J 6

12.0 -.34 J 6
12.3 - .34 J 6

* MiHimol per gram protein ,

show that formaldehyde fixation increases gradually in the pll range 2.0 to

5.3, attaining a value of 0.09 milliequivalent of formaldehyde fixed pen* gram

at pll 5.3. From pH 5.3 to 8.2 a plateau exists, and at pH values greater

than 8.2 a gradual increase in formaldehyde fixation occurs. At pH 12.0

there is an indication of a maximum value of 0.16 milliequivalent fixed per

gram. Theis and Lams believe that in the range pH 8.5 to 12.0, the curve

rejiresents the reaction with the €-amino group of lysine.

Since silk fibroin is a very compact protein and shows but little swelling

at any pH value, less formaldehyde will bind at the imino groups of the poly-

peptide chain. However, Theis and Lams have pointed out that 0.1 millie-
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quivalent of formaldebydo is bound as N- 'CH2—N bridges in the pll range

5.0 to 12.0, and at pll values Jess than 5.0 smaller am(»unts are fixed in tiiis

manner. This type of fixation has betm fully discussed under collagen.

Reversibility of the Protein-Formaldehyde Reaction

Salcedo and Highberger^^ in 1941 pointed out the reversibility of the

protein-formaldeliyde reaction. They showed! that formaldehyde-treated

collagen lost formaldehyde when treated with more acid bulTcrs. I'heis and

Larns’'*^’ in 1913 stu(li(Ml th(* reversi})ility of this reaction. Th(\y found that the

collagen“foi‘ma]d(4iyde compound formed at pH 11.0 rapidly (4iang(Hi when
placed in contact with a water solution at pH 8.0 or pH 2.0. These results

are shown in Table 156.

Table 156. The Reversibility of the ('ollagen-Formaldehyde Reaetion.

CH'iO* H ' or OH"*
Treatriumt Kixed Bound

(1 ) Treated at pH 11.0 with 1 % (JII2O 0.85 -0.33

(2) Same as (1 ) but then placed in H 2O at pH 8.0 0.47 - 0.11

(3) Same as (1) but then placed in H 2O at pH 2.0 0.29 +0.94
(4) Same as ()) but then heated at 105° for 24 hours 0.70 -0.34

* Millimol CH 2O, IH, or OH“* fixed per gram protein.
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The powitive rcivcrnibility of the collagen-formahiehyde reaction led the

present authors to tiie conclusion that the formaldehyde-fixation valu(\s given

by Theis and Lams, which were obtained by the pressing method, arc more

nearly in line with experimental facts than thostj given by llighbcrger et aL

Theis and his students have repeatedly pointed out that the washing technique

used by Highberger and others must of necessity give results not representing

true facts. And on the other hand, removal of all uncombined formaldehyde

by means of mere mechanical pressure insures that the fixed formaldehyde

remains undisturbed.

The Effect of Denaturization

In Chapter 4 it was shown that the hcat-denaturization of collagen

definitely affects its ability to combine with acids and alkalies in the pH
stal)ility zone, and that the isoionic j)oint of the denatured collagen shifts to a

more alkaline point. Theis and Lams*^^ investigated the forrnaldehyde-bind

-

lable 157*

pH
CH2O

miUmiols/Krani
U ' or OU-

luiiliniolH/Kram

1.2 0.28 1.17

1.9 .28 1.10

2.9 .33 . 0.96
4.0 .48 0.52
4.4 .50 0.44

4.8 .48 0.38
5.2 .49 0.28
5.8 .48 0.26

6.8 .49 0.10
8.5 .63 0.00
9.3 .78 - 0.025

10.5 1.08 - 0.045
11.0 1.15 - 0.11

11.9 1,38 - 0.29

* ('Collagen protreated for 1 minute in water at 00° ('. before jdacing in foimnldehydo
solutions.

ing capacity of heat-denatured collagen over the pH range 1.0 to 12,0. The
data obtained are shown in Table 157 and Figure 124. Whereas tiic formal-

dehyde-fixation curve for normal collagen shows a plateau in the pH range

7.0 to 9.5, the curve for the denatured protein shows a similar plateau in the

range pH 4.0 to pH 7.5. Such a shift of thi.s zone to the more acid region

would seem to indicate a certain shifting of the reactive groups during the

collapse of the chains upon themselves during denaturization. The whole

trend of the curve appears to indicate that the acid-binding groups become
stronger near the isoionic i)oint. It also appears that in all probability the

pH values of lysine and arginine are shifted to a more acid rt^gion, as evidenced

by the plateau zone, by the trend of the curve in the pH range 7.5 to ll.O, and

by the point of inflection at pH 11.0. From pH 2,0 to 4.0, there is a sharp
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increase in formaldehyde fixation, as is also the case from pll 7.5 to pH 11.0.

With the exception of the pH range 6,9 to 7.5 the formaldehyde binding is

greater at all pH values. As obtained from the acid- and base-binding curv^e,

the denatured collagen shows an isoionic point of 8.5, indicating a positive

shift to the more alkaline state.

Formaldehyde Fixation Rate

Theis and Muraco*® made a study of the fixation rate of foi'rnaldehyde

with skin collagen. For this w'ork properly prepared goat Kskin was placed

in a one per cent formaldehyde solution adjusted to pH 8.0 for the time

periods noted in Figures 125 and 126. At prescribed periods, pieces were

removed for determination of shrinkage temperature and fixed formaldehyde.

Formaldehyde was determined on the pressed sample.
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Figure 125 shows that the shrinkage temperature of the h)rmaldehyde~

treated skin increases sharply, attaining practically its maximum value

within some 10 hours and 94 per cent of the tnaxirnum value within 4 lioiirs.

This figure compares the rate of formaldehyd(j tannage with that of vegetable

i-annage.

Figure 126 shows the rate at which formaldehyde binds with collagen.

The rate of fixation is very striking during the first 30 minutes. In one hour,

as much aldehyde is fixed as at 6 hours. After some 24 hours in contact with

the formaldehyde solution, an increase in fixation occurs, this increase con-

tinuing for about 80 hours, after which there is only a slow increase.

Effect of Heat on Dry Formaldehyde-tanned Leather

Salcedo and Higlibergcr^^ studied the effect of drying moist formaldehyde-

ireated collagen. Tlicir collagen samples were troatcnl with various per-

centages of formald(4iyde at several different pH values. Instead of washing

Table 158. 2.(K)0 drams Collagen Powder Tanned 24 Hours in 100 ml. 04M
Phosphate Buffer.

Gratrip l*oruuil<l('fiV(lc

\x>i 100 ml Filial pH"
Diymie IVriocl

(Uoursi)
Milliiriol l^ormaldcliv'do

Fixed per Gram CollaKon

1 6.46 24 0.43
1 6.40 48 0.41

1 6 46 72 0.40
1 0.46 96 0 40
1 6.46 120 0.40
2 6.42 24 0.46
2 6.42 48 0 39
2 11.33 24 0.82
2 11.33 48 0.80
4 6.02 24 0.48
4 6,02 48 0.44
4 10,55 24 0.85
4 10,55 48 0.80
4 11.74 24 0.81
4 11,74 48 0.79
4 J1.74 72 0.78
4 11.74 96 0.78
4 11.74 120 0.78
8 5,92 40 0.54
S 5.92 90 0.52
8 11.17 40 0.84
8 11.17 90 0.81
16 6.10 40 0.57
16 6.10 90 0.55
16 10.78 40 0.87
16 10.78 90 0.85

the treated material at the end of the tanning period, iha formaldehyde-

(^ollagen compound was dried in vacuo at 100°. Tlieir data are shown in Table

158 and Figure 126A.

These investigators stale that the total formaldehyde bound ranges from
0.76 to 0.89 millimol, and that there is evidence of a collagen-formaldehyde
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Figure 126A
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reaction corresponding to a ratio of one molecule for every free amino group.

They claim a heat stability factor for the resulting compound, Tliey note the

formation of a more stable comj)ound with longer drying periods,

Theis®® tanned collagen strips in an aqueous formaldehyde solution made

5.0 per cent with res})ect to formaldehyde and 0.1AT with respect to potassium

chloride. A pH range of 1.0 to 12.5 was studied. The tanning period was

72 hours at 20°, with constant agitation. After tanning, the treated collagen

strips were removed, pressed twice at 10,000 pounds per square inch, and

allowed to air-dry. After air-drying, one-half of each sample was dried at
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105" for 48 hours. Both samples were then analyzed for formaldehyde and

hide substance. l"he data secured are shown graphi(5ally in Figure 127.

There is little dou))t tliat prol()ng(^d heating removes formaldehyde from

the formaldehyde-collagen compound, ('ollagen originally tr(»,ated with a

5.0 per cent solution of formaldehyde loses formaldehyde upon hc^ating in the

pH range 2.5 to 12.0. 'Fhe greatest amounts of formaldeliyde are lost from

the collagen-formaldehyde compound in the alkaline zone. It may be stated

that th(^ curve repr*esenting a 5.0 per cent formaldehyde tannage, upon

healing, attempts to correspond to that representing a 1.0 per cent formalde-

hydfi tannage. This is especially true at pll 12.0, at which point the two

curves approximately meet. The curve representing the heated collagen-

formaldehyde compond has a plateau zone in th(j pll range 4.6 to 6.3 in

contradistinction to tlie l.O per (*ent formaldehyde curve, which has the

plateau zone in the pH range 6.9 to 9.3. The former curve shows charac^ter-

istics of a denatunid pi'otein.

Then^ is little doubt that heatiiig of the collagfm-foT*maldehyde comi)()und

tends to convert it to a more stabh^ compound. However, Th(4s b(heves it,

is the formaldehyde attached or bound to the fic^e amino groups that is

removed and not that wliich has bound its(‘lf in bridge-like linkage. I'he

heat-treated collagen-formaldehyde com})ound at pH 8.0 has the same
shrinkage tempei'atun^ <as that which was not subjected to dry heat.

During the heating, it is quite possible that the formaldehyde bound to

the eamino group of lysine is removed. This might bo pi(;tured:

CH.Oli CH^OH
/ licilt /—N > —-N + (:n,()

\ \
ClhOll H

Such a reaction would necessarily assume the formation of methylol groups

during the tanning process.

X-ray Pattern of Formaldehyde-tanned Collagen

Katz and Gerngross^^ included formaldehyde-tanned leather in their early

work dealing with x-ray studies of various tannages. At that tirm^, however,

the technicpie of making x-ray diffraction patterns from such substances as

collagen was not sufficiently developed to ])crnut the observation of inter-

ferences lying close to the central spot. Highberger and Kersten point out

that Katz and (huTigross overlook(Kl the pronounced loss of definition in the

side chain definition which Lloyd observed for other types of leather. Katz

and Gemgross observed a strengthening of the 2.8A interfenuice for formalde-

hyde-tanned leather and an unaltered collagen diagram for formaldehyde-

tamied tendon collagen.
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Clark and Shenk® in 1937 studied the x-ray diagrams given by proteins

treated with formaldehyde, lliey found that the pattern for the gelatin-

formalin compound contained several new interferences, two of which were

strong rings representing spacings of 3.9 and 2.6 A. They suggested that the

appearance of these new interferences in the patterns of the gelatin -formalin

Plate 11

[. Original Collagen.
II. Collagen Tanned 48 Hours in 1 per oent Formaldehyde at pH 8.14.

compounds reprasented a chemical combination of the formaldehyde with the

amide nitrogens of the protein chain. Highberger and Kersten (juestioned

this hypothesis and suggested that these new interferences in the x-ray

pattern might be caused by crystals of polymeric formaldehyde formed within

the tendon under conditions of the experiment.
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Highberger and Kersten^® treated collagen powder with various concen-

trations of formaldehyde in 0.1 molar phosphate buffer for different periods

of time and at pH values between 7.0 and 9.0 After treatment, the tanned

collagen powder was well washed and dried in vacuo over P2O 6 at room tern-

perature. This material was used for x-ray examination. Plate 1 1 shows a

typical example, in which the sector method is used and the pure collagen

pattern is compared with that for the same collagen treated for 48 hours in a

one per cent formaldehyde solution at pH 8.14. The two patterns appear to

be definitely identical. Highberger and Kersten state that in no case have

any of the formaldehyde-tanned collagens given an x-ray diffraction pattern

in any way different from those of the original untreated collagen. They

l)elieve that the relatively simple nature of the formaldehyde molecule, when

compared to the more complex stnictures known to exist in vegetable and

basic chromium sulfate liquors, might account for the lack of alteration of the

x-ray pattern.

Shrinkage Temperature of Formaldehyde-treated Collagen

In Chapter 5 the significance of shrinkage temperature measurements was

discussed in detail. In this discussion it was pointed out that swelling and

dehydration played an important role in evaluating this factor.

Theis and Muraco'’® investigated the relation of swelling to shrinkage

temperature of formaldehyde-tn^ated collagen and their results are shown in

Figure 118A. This figure shows the swelling and shrinkage temperature of

both native and aldehyde-treated collagen. It is interesting t,o note that

formaldehyde retards swelling in the pll range 4 to 12, and especially at pH
values greater than 8. It is in the pH ranges 4 to 10 that the shrinkage tem-

peratures of the collagen-formaldehjule compound are definitely increased.

This figure substantmtes data given in a previous chapter; namely, that

wherever swelling occurs the cohesive forces of the collagen are weakened, and

thus the protein shows a lower shrinkage temperature.

Theis and Esterly^^ studied the effect on formaldehyde tannage of such

salts as potassium and calcium chlorides. These investigators studied com-

prehensively the effect of these salts in a one per cent formaldehyde solution

over the pH range 1 to 12. Their data as regards the shrinkage temperature

of the collagen-formaldehyde compound are shown in Figures 128 and 129.

Figure 128 shows the effect of calcium chloride concentration upon the shrink-

age temperature of native collagen and indicates rather definitely that this

particular salt drastically affects the structural cohesive forces of the protein.

Tliis fact has been pointed out in Chapter 5. Figure 129 shows the effect of

salt pretreatment of collagen on the shrinkagci temperature of formaldehyde-

tanned collagen. This figure gives two sets of data: (A) the one shoMing a

comparison of the effects of O.IA^ potassium chloride and of calcium chloride.
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Part A of thin figure shows that in the pH range 5 to 8 the shrinkage tempera-

ture is just about the same for water and the two salts; however, at pH values

9 to 11 potassium chloride gives a slightly higher shrinkage temperature than

does water, but calcium chloride gives a decided incrciise in this factor. It

0 2 4 e 8 10 12
pH

Figure 128. Effect of Calcium chloride treatment at various pH values upon
shrinkage temperature of collagen.

may be said that the curves representing data taken for w^ater or potassium

chloride solutions are practically the same, but tliat the curve for dilute

calcium chloride shows increased structural stability in the alkaline zone.

This is in line with previous statements that in the alkaline region calcium
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chloride causes ilecidedly more dehydration than sodivim chloride, giving a

pickling effect, and therefore this increase should manifest itself in increased

structural stability after formaldehyde fixation.

Part B of Figiire 129 shows the effect of the more concentrated solutions

of calcium chloride upon the sahse(jucnt shrinkage temperatures of the

formakh^hyde-treated skin. The (mrves show definitely that the st;ructural

breakdown caused by the concentrated calcium chloride solutions manifests

itself and persists even after formaldehyde treatment; in other words the real

break-down of the carbonyl-imino linkages cannot, be reversed. This is very

evident in calcium chloride solutions having a strength greater than 0.2A^. In

the isoelectiic zone pH 4 to 8 t/he decreased shrinkage tempcTatuie of the

fonnaldehyde-tj*^ated skin as calcium chloj’ide inenmsos is very marked.

Undoubtedly pretreatment with calcium chloride causers a definite weak-

ening of the collagen structun*, and this weakening maintains itself even during

the formaldehyde treatment. The structural break-down however, does not
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interfere with formaldehyde fixation, as is evident from Figure 130, which

shows in no indefinite manner that calcium chloride not only shifts the isoionic

pVfint but definitely increases the formaldehyde fixation over the entire pH
scale. Potassium chloride does not affect the isoionic point but does increase

the formaldehyde fixation. In this case, however, tlie collagen-formaldehyde

compound is structurally stable and resembles that compound formed without

the added salt. Figure 130 definitely proves that the amount of formalde-

hyde fixed has little bearing upon tlic degree of “leathering^' as measured by
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the shrinkage temperature and, further, that it is the inanner in which the

fonnaldcjhyde binds that determines the structural strtmgth of tlic collagen-

formaldehyde compound.

Formaldehyde Retaimage

Thels and fo\ind that treating vegetable-tanned leather with

formaldehyde gave a much increased thermolability as measured by the

slirinkage temperature. They postulated that the reaction might be an

additive one, or that the formaldehyde possibly condensed with the tannin

molecule, giving rise to a different molecule.

In a further investigation, Theis and Friedman studied the fonnaldehyde

fixation of thoroughly washed vegetable-tanned collagen over a wide pH
range. They found in the pH range 1.0 to 8,0 that the formaldehyde fixation

was less than half that of native collagen. However, in the pH range greater

than 10.0, the formaldt^hyde fixation approached that normally obtaining

for native collagen. These data are shown in Figure 131. This figure shows:

(a) the shrinkage temperature of untreated, washed, vegetable-tanned leather;

(b) the shrinkage temperature of formaldc^hydc-treated vegetable-tanned

leather; and (c) the formaldehyde fixation of the washed and treated vegetable-

tannfjd leather.

These data would apiioai* to indicate and to substantiate further the sug-

gestions of 'Jlieis that formaldehyde, in the pll range le^ss than that of the

isoionic point, combines with the weakly basic iminb groups of the poly-

peptide chains in a bridge-like manner: N—CIV-'N. In this particular

range undoubtedly the charged amino groups - Nils"*" have been mostly

satisfied by the acidic tannin molecules •—Nlla^ T~'. A priori^ such a sug-

gestion would indicate that vegetable tannin molecules also bind with the

imino groups in such a manner that the tannin niolecule is in coordinate

linkage with irnino groups in juxtaposition. This suggestion is substantiated

by the fact that only very small amounts of formaldehyde are fixed in the pH
range 2.0 to G.O, wliicli would not lx* the case if the complex tannin molecule

were not bound with certain of the weakly basic imino groups of the

polypeptide chain. In tlie more alkaline range, the formaldehyde bound

appi’oaches that normall}^ bound by native collag(ai. This is what might be

cxpecUid, since in this region lit t ie tannin is bound other than that held by the

imino groups and the formaldehyde then binds with the —Nfl2 groups of

lysine, giving rise to the same condition that exists for native collagen.

Formaldehyde retannage of chrome- and alum-tanned leather results in a

finished leather of increased structural stability. In the case of chrome-

tanned leather, this increase in shrinkage temperature is not as striking as

that noted for formaldehyde-retanned, vegetable-farmed collagen.
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Theories of Formaldehyde Tannage

The great majority of the investigators studying the protein-formaldehyde

react ion have not in thcj main ])een interested in other than theon^tical form-

aldehyde fixation. Sthivsny"'* was probably the first, worker in this field to

postulate t,he reaction taking place as applied to formaldehyde tanning, lie

suggested that two reactions are involved, the one a rapid binding with amino

groups and the other a slow fixation with the peptide groups. Dyachenko

and Shelpakova^ suggested the formation of methylene bridges between

amino groups in juxtaposition in prac^tically neutral solutions. KiintzeP®*'

postulated the formation of bridges between imino groups of th(i jxdypeptide

chains. Holland^®® states that the reaction is not that postulated by Kuntzel,

but may possibly be a reaction with acid amide groups. Theis and Schaffer'^^^

early suggested that the reaction which effects the stnictural stability is a

very rapid one. This wx)rk was substantiated by Casiiburi and (^antarella.^®

Theis ei al. suggested that the reaction postulated by Kuntzed probably fits

the experimental facts more closely than any other theories advanced to date.

Bowes and Pleass® advance the same suggestions as Highberger ct al}^ with

regard to the function of the imino groups of the i)olyf>(if)tide chain, claiming

little fixation of formaldehyde witli these groups.

Theis et al, from 1036 on have advocated the idea that it is the formation

of bridges between adjacent polypeptide chains which is responsible for tlie

drastic increase in themiolability as measured by shrinkage temi^erature.

Their work in 1942-43 has further borne out this contention. Theii* latest

work'"^^ shows rather definitely that the reaction, accounting for the increase

in structural stability, is a very rapid one and is practically independ<int of the

pH at pH values greater than 4.0. This reaction is the one responsible for the

tannage obtained. At pH values greater than 9.0, a second reaction occurs,

namely, a binding of formaldehyde with the e-amino group of lysine. This

fixation, how^ever, has little to do with the structural stability. Using more
concentrated formaldehyde solutions, it was found that increased formalde-

hyde concentration did not alfect the structural stability at pH values greater

than 8.0.

Theis et al. explain their findings as a binding of formaldehyde with some
of the imino groups of the i)e})tide chain in a bridge-like linkage ov(u* the pH
range 3,0 to 11.0 and more or less independent of the pH in this range. This

type of formaldehyde-fixation is rapid and is responsible for the increased

shrinkage temperature of formaldehyde-treated collagen. At pH values

greater than that obtaining at the isoionic point, a second reaction occurs:

namely, a binding of formaldehyde wuth the more basic groups of lysine. The
suggestions of Theis et al. are in accord with those expressed by Kuntzel; but

in this case, experimental data had been given in support of the theory

advanced. Theis et al.y while suggesting the bridging of polypeptide chains
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hy formaldehyde reaction, point out that the future may give u« additional

data pointing to a different structural arrangement, but maintain that at this

time it is the most logical explanation of the facts brought out by scientific

investigations.
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Chapter 13

Quinone Tanning

In 1908-09, Meunier and Seyewetz first pointed out tfiat p-benzoquinone

had rather i^markahle tanning properties. The Icatlier resulting from the

fixation of the p-benzoquinone by animal skin has a high shrinkage temperature

and water resistance. But the difficulty of manipulation, low weight gain

and production expense has retarded the commercial exploitation of quinone

leather and even its scientific investigation.

Many investigators have studied in a comprehensive manner the reaction

between the various aldehydes and collagen, and these studies have been of

immense value in postulating certain theories of tanning. Like formaldehyde,

p-benzoquinone has a relatively low molecular weight and, further, as it is

initially used, it has a rather well defined structure. It lluaTfore should be an

excellent reagent for study in its reaction with collagen.

[n 1924-20, Thomas and Kelly^ and Thomas and Foster® studitnl th(*

reaction between collagen and y>-benzo(]uinone. Rinc(' the investigations of

Thomas and Kelly have been (*xtensh'ely discussed in Volume II of the second

edition of this monograj)!!, only certain “highlights’' of their w^ork will l)e

dealt with here. These inve^stigators found a cliaractei'istic and striking

minimum fixation by hide powder at pll 9.0. At the time of their investiga-

tions no accurate method for measuring pH values of quinone solutions was

available and therefore tlu;ir results, interpreted in the light of modern

methods of determining pH value, require some modification. The data of

Thomas and Kelly in 1924 are shown in Table 159.

Tabic 159. Fixation of Quinono in 24 Hours, 2 Wtuks, and 51 Weeks.
Incrckae in Weifj;ht of 2 (Uains Dry Hide Powder.

No. pH 2t Hours 2 Wfoks 5^ Weeks

1 5.0 0 056 0.908 1.089
2 6.0 0.170 0.868 1.028

3 7.0 0 540 0,915 0.980
4 8.0 0.587 0.947 0.964
5 8.5 0 910 0,8(H)

6 9.0 0,607 0 811 0.851

7 9.5 0.596 0.897 0.973
8 10.0 0.658 0.938 0.966
9 11.0 0,636 0.893 0.037
10 12.0 0.416 0.587 0.617
11 13.0 Ix)8S of ,303 Discarded Discarded

388
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Sleeker and Highberger'^ have pointed out that certain changes in the pll

\'alues of these experiments may have occurred due to (a) solution of the

(|uinone in t he particular buffer and (b) adsorption of the buffer (*oxiiponents

by the hid(^ powder. Such changes in the pH values might give a somewhat

Table 160. Weight Increase of Collagen Powder in Phos]phate-Buffered C>uinone Solution
(2.000 gms Collagen in 2(X) mi Solution) I:*urified Collagen

hutuil Filial Weight Initial Final Weight
pH pH Increaae pH pll Increaae

(6 hours) (24 hours)

5.0 5.0 0 020 5.0 5.0 0.042
6.0 5.9 0.055 6.0 5.9 O.lOO
7.0 6.8 0 280 6.5 6.4 0.500
8.0 7.3 0.440 7.0 6.8 0.658
9 0 7.5 0.425 8.0 7.3 0.662
10.0 7.6 0.450 9.0 7.5 0.640
10.5 8.0 0.445 10.0 7.6 0 665
10.8 8.7 0.320 10.5 80 0.700
11.0 9.0 0.242 10.8 8.7 0.585
n.6 9.5 0.100 11.0 8.9 0.405

11.0 8.9 0.405
11.6 9.5 0.150
12.0 10.0 0.050

(48 hours) (1 week)

5.0 5.0 0.100 5.0 4.6 0.450

6.0 5.9 0.210 6.0 5.9 0.775
7.0 6.8 0 838 7.0 6.7 0.950
8.0 7.3 0.840 8.0 7.3 0.965
9.0 7.5 0 805 9.0 7 5 0.880

10 0 7 55 0.807 10.0 7.6 0.982
10.5 8.0 0,870 10.5 8.0 1.015

10.8 8.7 0.750 307 8.5 0.915
11 0 8.9 0.520 10 8 8.7 0.700
11.6 9.5 0.150 11.0 8.9 0.410

11,6 9.5 0.150
12.0 10.0 0.050

(2 weeks) (5 weeks)

5.0 4.1 0.998 5.0 4.0 1.160

6.0 5 6 0.910 6 0 5.55 1,075

7.0 6.8 1 002 7.0 6.7 1.045

8.0 7.3 0.968 8 0 7.2 1.005

9.0 7.4 0.885 9.0 7.4 0.925

10.0 7.5 0.880 10 0 7.5 0.902
10.5 S.O 1.012 10.5 8 0 1.015

10.8 8.7 0.925 10 8 8.65 0.945
U.O 8.9 0,520 li.O 8.9 0.520
11.6 9.5 0.150 11.6 9.5 0.150

different shape to the cur\ or at least a shift in its position when accurate

pH measurements of the quinone hide powder system weie obtained.

Sleeker and Highberger^ in 1942 made a study of the quirione-collagen

reaction and repeated, in the main, the woi*k of Thomas and Kelly; but in

their investigation measurements of the pH value of tlie systems were obtained
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Table 161. Weight Increase of Hide Powder in Phosphate-Buffered Quinone S<ffution

(2.000 gnis Hide ]*owdcr in 200 ml Bolution) Regular Odlagcu

Initiul Final Wci^hl 1 ml nil WVlKlit
pH pH Itirtonm' pH pH liK'roaao

(24 hours) (1 week)

5.0 50 0.021 5.0 4.4 0.460
6.0 6.0 0.086 6.0 5.6 0.730
7.0 6.7 0.530 7.0 68 0.972
8.0 7.0 0.575 8.0 7.3 0.935
9.0 7,5 0.600 9.0 7.4 0.910
10.0 7.0 0,670 10.0 7.5 0.870
10.5 82 0.719 10.5 7.6 0.9(X)

10.8 8.8 0.615 10.8 8.0 0.952
11.0 9 1 0.350 11.0 8.8 0.4(K)

11.6 9.5 0.150 11.6 9.5 0.150
12.0 10.0 0.050

(2 weeks) (5 weeks')

5.0 4.1 0.980 5.0 4 0 1 150
6.0 5.6 0.830 6.0 5.5 1.049
7.0 68 0.989 7.0 6 7 1 .020
8.0 7.3 0.990 8.0 7.2 0 983
9.0 7.5 0.870 9.0 7.5 0 900

10.0 7,7 0.973 10 0 7.7 0.973
10.5 8.0 0.995 10.5 8.0 0.995
10.8 8.7 0 945 10.8 87 0.945
11.0 8 9 0 6(X) 11 0 8 9 0 6(M)

11,6 0.5 0.J50 11 6 9 5 0 150

'Fable 162. Weight Increase of (\)llagcri Powder in Borate-Buffer (‘d ()uinon(5 Solution
(2.000 gms Collagesn in 200 ml Solution)

Initial Final Wt'iKhi Initial Final Wi'ight
pH PU IlKTOaHf* pH pll JlUTeUK*

(24 hours) (48 hours)

5.8 4.8 0.056 6 5 5 0 0 097
7.5 6.0 0.085 7.5 6.0 0.175
8.0 7.4 0.355 8.0 6 5 0.382
8.5 8.0 0 552 8.5 7.0 0 598
8.75 8.4 0 515 8 75 8.4 0.515
9.0 8.8 0 440 9 0 8.8 0.485

(1 week) (2 weeks)

5.8 3.6 0.335 5.8 3.1 0.675
6.5 3.9 0.390 6 5 3.2 0.755
7.5 4.8 0.725 7.5 4.0 1 175
7.75 4.9 0.750 7.75 4.8 1.298
8.0 5.8 0 998 8 0 5.6 1.155
8.5 6.6 0 800 8.5 5.8 1.055
9.0 7.6 0.650 9.0 6.4 0.825
10.7 89 0.442 9.75 7 5 0.637

10.7 8.3 0.495
10.9 8.6 0.458
11.3 8.9 0.420

with a glasH electrode asyeinbly. These investigators used saturated quinone

solutions, prepared by dissolving 2.74 grams of (luinone in 200 ml of phosphate

or boric acid buffer solution. To these portions of solution were added 2
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grams of collagen. Tannage was carried out at room temperature, usually

with intermittent shaking. At the end of the tanning period, the equilibrium

pH value of the solution was obtmned and the (luinone-tanned collagen was

Table J03. Weight Increane of 2 Grams G-ollageu Powder Tanned for 24 Hours m 200 Ml
Phosphate-buffered Quinone Solution.

(Solution Aged 2 We(‘k.s before Use)

Inilial 1‘ inal
pH pH J nrroasc

5,0 4.2 0.347
GO 5.7 0 379
7.0 C.8 0.594

S.O 72 0 489
9.0 7.3 0.502
10 0 7.5 0 515
lO.S 7.7 0 457
ll.G 8.0 0 298
12.0 8,5 0.100

Table 104. Weight Inereaae of Gollagen Powder in Phosphate- buffered (Quinone Solution
(Nmtammg 1 5% ll^Oa

(2.000 gins ('ollagen in 200 ml Solution)

liuUtil I'lnal Weight
pli pll ln(*reiiH<‘

2 0 1 9 0.292

3 9 2.9 0.840
5 0 3.0 0.88G
5.5 3 4 0.984

GO 3.7 0.972
G.3 4 0 O.GGO
G.7 5.0 0 3G4
7.0 5 2 0.250

7 2 5 4 0.204

80 5 G 0 0G4
8.7 5.8 0.004

10 0 5 9 0.010
11.0 G.G 0.(K)5

Table 1G5 Ihffect oi pH on Oxidation of Chiinone During 24-H()Uj' Oxidation Period.
(0 1 Gram (^iinu>iie in 200 ml)

Pho'^phaf 0 SulTor — Horatf' Buffi't

Initial I inal Ml OHA^ Initial Final Ml OKA'
pH pll KMnO, pH pU KMnO*
2 0 2.0 0 0 3 7 3.7 00
GO GO O.G 5 3 5 3 0.4

7 2 7.1 3.2 G7 GG 0.5

7.7 74 4 5 7 0 G.9 0 5
8.0 7.7 1 9 7.5 7.2 3G
8.1 7.8 2G 7.G 7.4 5.0

8.7 8 1 G.l 8 0 7G G 1

1 0.0 8.3 8.0 8.1 7.7 G.4

10.2 8.7 9.0 8.2 SO 7.G

10.7 10.0 11.2 85 8.3 8 3
9 3 9 1 9.5

washed thoroughl}" with distilled water in Wilson-Kern extractors. After

washing, the collagen was air-dried, then dri(^d in vacuo at 110° and weighed.

Their data are shown in I'ables 100-105 and in P^igures 132 to 137.
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2 GRAMS COLLAGEN POWDER
TANNED IN 200 ML. PHOSPHATE BUFFER

CONTAINING 2.74 GRAMS QUINONE

^ 6 HOURS 3 ( WEEK

Q fi4 HOURS O E WEEKS
40 HOURS # 5 WEEKS

9456709 10 n

FINAL pH

Figure^l 32

St(ick('r and Highborger considered the weight increase oi' the quinone-

collagcn compound over that of the original collagen as the amount of quinone

fixed. This fixation, as determined by weight increase, for the phosphate

bulTer system definitely shows a minimum fixation point at about pH 7.5.
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2 GRAMS STANDARD HIDE POWDER —
TANNED IN 20 0 ML PHOSPHATE BUFFER

CONTAINING 2.74 GRAMS QUINONE

C £4 HOURS O 8 WEEKS

3 i WEEK • 5 WEEKS

o

34 56 78 9I0M
FINAL WH

Figure 133

Sleeker and Highberger first believed that this minimum value might be due

to, or related to, the isoelectric point of the purified collagen used by them in

their first studies. However, subsequent investigation, using regular hide

powder (the isoelectric point of which is about pH 5.0) showed this minimum
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of the buffer system upon the quinone fixation. This investigation was

carried out in a inannei’ similar t(j that used in their earlier work, but in this

FINAL

Figui'e 135

(\ase boric aCid-sodium toti‘aborate buffer mixtures were used. Their data

for the borate bufi’er systems indic^ate the very significant influence of the

nature of the buffer system upon quinone fixation, in that the alkaline maxi>
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mum and the minimum point have completely disappeared. In their place,

however, there appears a single maximum which gradually shifts toward a

more acid pH value with increasing time of contact.

0 12345678
FINAL f H

Figure 136

Stecker and Highberger believed that in the case of quinone fixation by
collagen in the presence of phosphate, quinone is not fixed alone, but is
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accompanied by other substances. They further postulate that these addi-

tional substances must be derived from quinone through reactions bringing

about its oxidation and polymerization. For this reason, these investigators

interpret their data, as shown by the figures as follows: fixation in the acid

zone up to a pH value of 7.0 represents combination of monomeric quinone

with collagen, and such fixation is favored by increasing pll value; in the pH
range 7.0-7.5, the oxidation of the quinone increases so that it predominates

ov er tlu^ monomeric combination reaction, and for this reason quinone fixation

I 234567B 9 10 11

FINAL i»H

Figure 137

then decreases; at still higher pH values, the combination of collagen with the

quinone polymer comes into play, and this effect obtains until pll 8.0 is

reached
;
above this, the oxidation reaction is so predominant that monomeric

fixation })ractically ceases. Stecker and Highberger assume that the pol3mer
is formed over the entire pH range, but much more rapidly in the alkaline

zone, and that it combines apjireciably with collagen only above pII 7.5. They
believe that the weight-gain values in the acid range, over long periods of tinu',

are due to the slow formation and precipitation of this polymer within the
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collagen structure itself. In this form, the polymer Is not chemically bound

by the collagen but is merely held mechanically within the structure.

Stecker and Highborger studied further the oxidation and polymerization

of p-benzoquinone solutions. They point out that rapid oxidation is known
t-o occur in even mildly alkaline solutions. Diels and Kassebart and Diels and

Preiss have shown quinonc to bo q\iite capable of polymerization. A'-ra^^ and

microscopic examination have demonstrated that a polymer of (piinone may
be deposited within the stnK'ture of quinone-treated collagen.

In their study of the pre-aging of quinone solutions for some two we(‘ks,

Steckei and ITighberger found a shift of both the maximum and minimum
fixation points to a lower pH value, and that tlic maximum fixation value on

the alkaline side had markedly decreased. They also noted that the weight

gain at pll values less than (>.5 had increased. They interpjeted these facts

as having rf\sulte(l from the slow building up of the polymer, in the acid zone',

during the aging period. To substantiate' their interpr(‘tatioris further,

Stecker and Highliorger studied the efT(H‘t of acceleratc'd oxidation on quinone

fixation. The accelerated oxidation was produced by adding 1.5 per cent of

hydrogen peroxide to the p-benzoquinonc^ solutions Imffered with phosjdiaU'.

Figure 180 shows their data, for a 2t-hour tanning period. These indic'ate

definitely that accelerat(‘d oxidat ion cause's the disay)))earan(!e of the alkaliiu'

maximum fixation and the shift to a more acid zom.' of the a(‘id maximum
From such data, th(‘y postulate that at l(*ast, j)art of the wiaglit-gain imu’ease

of the (punone-collag('ii eonqxnmd in the acid zojh' is due to the deposition of

various oxidation products.

Stecker and Highberger next tunuHl their attention to the oxidation of

quinone in borate- and phosphate-buffered solutions. In this case th(‘

oxidation of the ((uinone solutions without (‘ollagen was investigated. Tlitir

investigation coveix'd tlu' })I1 range from 2.0 to 10.0 for a 24-hom‘ ])(Tiod. Th(^

('xtent of oxidation was a.scertained by a nuKlified “oxygen I'Ccjuired” d('ter-

mination. dlie determination was carric'd out by boiling an alicpiot of the

quinone solution with dilute sulfuric acid and a known excess of standard

potassium permanganate for 10 minut es. A known excess of standard oxalic

a(id was then added and the solution was then back-titrated with standard

permanganate solution. In this way, the amount of permanganate used in the

oxidation of the quinone was estimated. Their data are sliown in Figure 137.

They indicate' that but litt le oxidation oc(*urs in th(^ borate system below pll 7.0,

but that abox'c this Ihf're is a sharp incnnise in oxidation. With the phos])hate

system, api)reciable oxidation occurs at pH 0.0, incrc'asing to a maximum
value at pH 7.4, dc'creasing to a minimum value' at pH 7.7 anel then increasing

at a cemstant rate. Intorpre^tation of these eiata, indicates tliat the results

for oxidation of e|uinone solutiems in the absence e)f (^.ollagem are in geK)d agrenv

ment with their previous work dealing with thej phosphate-quinone collagen
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system, and that the inflection in the curves ma3^ he ascribed to the formation

of a polymer which is moi*e resistant to oxidation than is p-benzoquinone.

llif»:hberger points out in a recent ])ta*sonii) communication that- his

attention was first directed to the possibility of polymerization by his x-ray

studies, in which it was shown that qi4none was the only tanning agent out of

line with the general rule that onl}^ large molecules alter the x-ray diagram

of collagen on tanning.

Stecker, in further unpublished work dealing with the nature of the

quinon(‘ polymer, showed that the molecular weight, as det-(‘rmined by the

Signer isothermic distillation method, was dependent on Umiperature, decreas-

ing with increasing temperature. The minimum molecular weight of 2280

was obtained at 43° and remained constant up to 55°. These determinations

were madi' in acetone solution and might possibly be higher in aqueous solu-

tions.

St.eckca- points out that the polymer has definite a(;idic properties and

prop()S(‘S a tentativ(? structure, based on molecular weight aiid liydroxyl group

determinations. This structure is shown below:
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Stecker found the hydi’oxyl content of the pol^uncr to be 4.5-5.0 per cent, and

lliiih he rules out tlio various chain structures, which might be postulated,

sinc<^ these would have a inmdi higher hydroxyl content.

Ilighberger and Kersteid in 1938 examined various quinone tannages by

means of x-ray spectrographic analysis. The only previous work dealing witli

the collagen-cjuinonc compound was performed by Katz, in which ho showed
an x-ray diagram of tendon collagen treated with quinone. Highberger and

Kersteii treated collagen powder with quinone in phosphate buffers for vary-

ing periods. The tanruxJ collagen was washed and dried. The weight gain

was determined and portions of the treated collagen powder were used for

x-ray analysis. Platcjs 12 and 13 show the x-ray pattern for several collagen-

quinone compounds. Plate 12 shows a reproduction of a sector photograph

in which the oiiginal collagen diagram is compared with those produced by
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collagen treated for 6 hoiir« and for 2 weeks. These investigators state tliat

the pronounced blurring of the int/erference due to tlu^ side chain spacing is

very similar to that whicii occurs on tanning with v(»getabl<j tanning liquors,

as is the loss of intensity of the 2.8 k ring.

Plato 12

1. Original ('ollagcn.

II. Tanned 6 Hours in Quinone at pll 8,03.

(.'oUageii

.

III. Tanned 2 VN'eckvS in Quinono at pH 8.03.

Collagen.

Contains 0. 189 Cram (^unione per Gram Dry

Contains 0.357 Gram Quinone per Gram Dry

Highberger and Kcrsten in making their first studies did so without first

determining the bound quinone, and found as a consequence, for the 4-week
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tanning period at pH 10.0, that their x-ray diagi-am showed no alteration of the

original collagen diagram. Since Thomas and Kelly had shown a maximum
and quite large fixation of quinone under such condition.?, it appeared as

though quinone binding produced little or no alteration in the collagen pattern.

Plate 13

1. ('Ollagen Panned 6 Hours in Quinone at pH 9.97. (Vmtains 0.207 Clram Quinone pe
(Irani Hry C*oliagen.

11.
( jollagen Tanned 15 Days m (Quinone at pll 9.97 Contains 0.149 Cram Quinone per
Cram Dry (\)llagen.

Unclt^r exact control of hydrogen ion and other experimental conditions,

Highberger and Kersten found that there is an initially rapid tannage (pH
0.97) followed by an automatic and gradual detanning action. Such data
are given in Table J(>().
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Table 106. Fixation of Quinone by Colleen Powder Grams Quinone Fixed per Gram
Dry Collagen.

(By Weight Increase)

pH 0 Hours 24 Hours 15 Days

5.94 0.048 0.078 0.212
8.02 0.157 0.163 0.217
9.97 0.207 0.176 0.149

The results of Thomas and Kelly were in error in this regard, since they

did not actually work at the particular pTl value shown in their data. As at

that time there existfid no method for accurately determining quinone })H

values, they used phosphate buffers of knowm ]3ll values, assuming that the

quinone solutions would not greatly change the hydrogen ion concentration.

In the alkaline zone, this supposition is untrue, and the effect of quinone upon

the pH value of the buffers can be quite large, as shown l)y llighberger and

Kersten in Table 107.

Table 167

pH before ackliriR qumonr

5.94
7.87
9.91

pH after aildmp; (jianoiie

5.97
7.75

8.03

Highberger and Kersten state: ^Tt thus appears that tlie sainph^s which

had been tanned at pll 10.0 for 4 weeks probably contained very little quinone,

and consequently showed an unaltered collagen diagram. This is confirmed

by the results shown in Plate 13, which is a reproduction of a sector photo-

graph comparing the patterns yielded by the samples tamif'd at pH 9.97 for

6 hours and for 15 days respectively, the quinonc' fixation data for which are

given in Table 10(1 The fact that the interferences in the diagram obtained

from the LWay sample are mu(4i morc^ sharf)ly defined than those in the

pattern from the C-hour sample shows that the srnalhn* weight gains with

increasing time cannot be ascribed merely to solution of collagen, but must be

due to an actual removal of quinone. At present the most probable explana-

tion of this effect appears to be that the fixation of quinone from the alkaline

solutions is a reversible process, and that an equilibrium is established. Due
to the high alkalinity of tlie solution, the free quinone is readily oxidizc^d, and

the equilibrium, being thus disturbed, is re-established by the dissociation of

quinone from the quinone-collagen compound. Such a reaction might pro-

ceed until all of (he quinone originally fixed had been rem<3ved.^'

These investigators further state that since quinone is a definitely crystal-

line substance, superposition of its <liagram upon that of collagen would not

be expected to give the type of result obtained, which is similar to that

obtained with vegetable and chrome tannages. Relative to their studies,

Highberger and Kersten further comment: ‘‘The characteristic effects which
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we have foijnd arc similar to those classed by x-ray spo(itroj^raphers as dine

broadening/ although much more pronounced than those usually encountered

in the case of inorganic crystalline materials. 8uch line broadening effects are

generally the result of one of two causes. These ar(% first, particle size, and

second, variations of the crystal lattice due to mechanical or oth(»r strains.

In the present case the effect of particle size must evidently be ruled out, and

it is our opinion that the effects noted are due to an actual distortion of the

fiber structure (or semi-crystalline lattice) of the collagen, due to the intro-

duction of the tanning agent-. This is supported by other evidence, not yet

published, among which may be mentioned the fact that it is possible to obtmn

similar effects, and to enhance those aln^ady obtained in tanning, by mechani-

cally distorting the collagen fiber.

“This vi(‘w is in agreement with that expressed by Jordan Lloyd, who
attributed the loss of definition of the side chain intcrfercTux^s to the fixation

of tanning agent at the strongly polar side chains, and that of the 2.8 A inter-

ference to a marked disturbance of structure. Our own opinion at the present

time is tluit tlu' structural dist-url)ance due to tanning is the resultant of two

forces operating at right angles. The first of these is due to the disturbance

of tiu^ balanced electrical forces at the p()lar side chains, which results in a

lateral distortion of the st-ru(*tui*e. Possibly as a result of this, and possibly

from the actual saturation of the weaker attractive forces along the hack-bonc,

a longitudinal force is set up which produces a condition of ‘slip’ along the

fiber axis. The latt-fu* condition results in the weakening and disapf>earance

of the 2.S A interference. Hu(‘-h an idea readily explains the loss of strength

not(^d by Jordan-Ll()3aP where this iiiterhu'encc was found to be weak or

absent.”

In 1912, Theis and Blunr'^ made a preliminary study of tlie mechanism of

f.he col]agen-(|uinone reaction. ''Fliey pointed out that there was a tendency

io regal'd the plienolciuinones and hydroqninones as loose molecular com-

pounds wliosc structure cannot be numerically expressed by changes in

valtnice.

Ciuinone has at least two reactive groups and therefore should be ca])abl(‘,

of reacting with at kxist two active amino groups of tlu? polypeptides (*hain.

k>om a theoretical standpoint, we might view th(‘ r(*acti()n of quinone with an

amine somewhat as shown on page* 404.

In their preliminary investigation, Theis and Blum stuelieei the change in

shrinkage temperatuni of goat skin tanned for 48 hours at 20° in a one per

cent solution of quinone. The pH range employed varied from 1.0 to 10.0.

After 48 hours, the exceiss quiiioiu* solution was removed from the tanned

leather by means of firessure and the shrinkage temperature of each sample

determined. Figure 138, curve A, shows the shrinkage temperature for each

pH value. The trend of tliis curve dennonstrates nicely that actual tanning
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takes place over the pH ninf?e 2.5 to 10.0, reaching; a maximum value, as

regards shrinkage temperature, at pH 6,0. The shrinkage temperature in the

range pH 4.0 to 7.0 is well above that of normal formaldehyde tannage and at

pH 6.0 considerably above that of vegetable tannage. The trend of the

quinone fixation-pll curve is similar to that for other anionic tannages. Curve
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Figure 138. v^hrinkuge temperature of (jumone-tanned leather.
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B of this same ksIiows the increase in shrinkage temperature taking place

upon retannage of the quinone leather with formaldehyde, Tlic increase

in shrinkage temperature indicates that even though quinone reacts with

available amino groups of the protem chain, not all of these groups react with

the quinone; and that in all probability additional amino groups react with

the formaldehyde to form a greater numlK)r of interchain bonds, thus inennis-

ing the structural stability and shrinkage temperature of the colhxgen.

In subsequejit studies, Theis and Lams*^ inve^stigated the effcici of hydrogen
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ion conamtration upon (luinonc fixation, upon swelling of the co!lag('n-quinone

substance, and upon the resulting shrinkage temperature of the quinone

leather. For this work, they used properly prepared goat skin, a on(^ [)er cent

solution of quinone adjusted to the particular pH value nohnl, and a tanning

period of 96 hours. After tanning the skin was removed, pnvssed at 10,000

pounds per scpiare inch, dried at 105*^ over night, and the increase in wxught

noted. This increase was taken as quinone bound. Additional pieces \vcre

tanned for determination of shrinkage temperature. The data so obtained

are shown graphically in Figure 139. These data give an interesting picture

of the collagcn-quinone reaction and the following trcnfls are indicated: (a) in

the pH range 3,2 to 8.7 the shrinkage temperature of the leather is greater

than 80°, reaching a maximum value of 88° at pH 6.0; at pH values lower than

3.2 or higlna* than 8.7, tanning action as measured by shrinkage temperatiu’e

decreases markedly; (b) a maximum weight gain or maximum (|uinonc fixation

occurs at pll 6.0 and sharp decreas(\s in this factor t ake place on either sid(^ of

this pH value; (c) maximum quinone fixation occurs in the zone of minimum
swelling.

llie trend of the weight-gain cur\ (‘ corresponds in g(Uieral to tkat ol^tained

b,y Steela'r and llighberger for th(‘ir borate buffer systems. These data are

partitailarly jnter(\sting for eornparison since tluy represent valuo's for im-

])uffer(;d systems and a 964iour tanning ])eriod. Thtus and Ijains^’ found that

for the unbuffered solutions, the maximum ([uinone fixation may vary from

pH 6.0 to pH 8.0.

Hie swelling and plumping taking place during qiiinom^ tannage are of

f)articular int(u*est since they pict.ure th(‘ maximum quinone fixation and

maximum shrinkage temperature as oceurring in the zone of minimum swell-

ing. The SAvelling curve shows a definite maximum at pH 1.6, a first definite

minimum at pH 4.4, a plateau in the {>11 range 5.0 to (>.() with an indicjition of

a second minimum valiu; at ])H 6.5, and finally an alkaline swedling at |)H

values greater than 7.0.

The slirinkage temperatures of the various (|uinone tannages are of int(U’esf

since the maximum value occurs at jdT 6.0 and is well in line with similar

values obtained for other anionic tannages, such as vegetable and anionic

chrome tannage. Further, the occurrenci^ of maximum shrinkage tempera-

ture in the minimum swelling zone again substantiates the postulation of

Theis et al. relative to the ex{)lanation of shrinkage temperatun's and degre(‘

of leathering.

In Figure 140 the acid- and base-binding capacity of (punone tanned

leather are shown. Th(\s(* curves were obtained in a maimei* similar to others

d('scril)(‘d in C.4ui{)ter 4. For this investigation Theis and Lams jilaeed

properly prefiared collagen in a one i)er cent (|uinoiK‘. solution, made 0,1 A'

with respect to potassium chloride, and then adjusted such solutions to the
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desired pH value with either hydrochloric acid or potassium hydroxide. The

period of reaction was 96 hours. The tanned collagen strips were then

removed, pressed dry, air-dried and ground to a fine powder. The collagen

powder was then analyzed for protein, acid or base bound, chloride bound,

and oxidizing value.

Curve B of Figure 140 shows the total acidic suV)stance bound over the pH
range studied, and curve A shows the HCl bound in the acid zone. The
difference between curves A and B represents the acidic substances of the

quinone bound by the collagen. Stecker has already called attention to the

acidic properties of the quinone polymer, and it may very well be that it is

this acidic polymer held within the skin structure w^hi(;h is binding with the

appropriate basic groups of the collagen.
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That quinone i8 bound in a manner other than through carbonyl linkage

is shown by curve (J, which represents the residual oxidizing power of the

quinone-collagcn substance. It is well known that (juinono in the presence

of HC'l will liberate iodine quantitatively as shown

:

O

A
I I

+ 2HC1 + Cl

V
If the quinone should bind with collagen in a manner such that some of the

ketonic groups are still available, as postulated by Theis and Blum, then the

collagen-ciuinone compound should show some oxidizing ability similar to

that exhibited by p~benzoquinone. That this is to some extent true is shown

by cur\^e C of the Figure 140. The substance bound by the collagen exerts

a definite oxidizing effect; this reaches a maximum value in the pH zone

5.0-G.0, and decreases on either side of this point.

Since they had postulated a binding of quinone with collagen b}^ means

of groups other than the ketonic, Theis and Lams investigated tluj reaction of

Cl

tetrachloroquinone O— with collagen and found that this reagent

cT'-'d

possesses no tanning propei’ties, since tlie collagen so treaK'd had the same

shrinkage temperature as untreated protean.

In subsequent w^ork, Theis and Lams studied the reaction between quin-

hydrone and hydrocjuinone with collagen over a pH ranges of 1.0 to 12.5. In

this investigation, a one per cent solution of the reagent was used and the time

of treatment was 90 hours at a constant tempei-ature of 20^. These investi-

gators found, as might be expected, that quinhydrone exhibited tanning prop-

erties similar to those of quinoru', in that the shrinkage temperature of the

quinhydrone-collagen compound increa.sed to a maximum value at about pH
0.0. The hydro(iuinone-(*>ollagen compound, on the other hand, showed little

increase in shrinkage temperature at any hydrogen ion concentration; hence

the supposition that hydroquinone exerts little or no tanning action. The
data taken are shown in Table 108.

There is little doubt that quinone is an active tanning agent, and it can

become an important one in the future. I’nder proper conditions of time,

temperature and concentration, leather so produced can be made to stand

boiling w^ater.

The exact mechanism of the reaction betw^een collagen and p-benzoquinone

remains essentially somewhat in doubt, but it may in reality be a combination

of some three different reactions: (1) a reaction of the ketonic groups of the

quinone with amino groups of the collagen; (2) a reaction of the 2-5 and 3-6
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I'able 108

(liuinhydrono — - Hydrotiuinone '

TanniUK Shrink affn IVmp TtiunmK Shnnkago Temp
pH ro pH C C)

1.0 37 1.1 39
1.5 40 1.5 40
2.1 44 2.1 41
3.0 49 3.1 44
3.4 65 3.7 47
4.4 78 4.6 49
4.8 70 5.6 52
5.3 80 6.4 60
5.0 80 6.9 65
6.5 80 7.4 68
7.1 76 8.7 67
7.9 64 9.6 67
8.2 56 10.8 64
0,2 56 11.6 63
10.5 58 12.3 61

11 0 56
11.7 55
12.2 55

positions of the quinone with the free amino groups of the collagen; and (3) a

reaction of the acidic hydroxyl groups of hydroquinone and quinone i)()lynier

with a number of the basic groups of the collagen.

It appears to the authors that much remains to be investigated before w('

can obtain a ch'ar picture of the true reaction. Analogy can be drawn between

quinone and vegetable tanning react ions, sinc^e they all are essentially anionic in

character and react with collagen, binding both tanning and non-tanning

substances. In the two cases, retannage with formaldehyde increases the

degree of tannage as measured by the shrinkage temperature and thus indi-

cat/cs that certain specific groups are available for combination with other

tanning compounds.
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Chapter 14

Chemistry of Chromium Salts

Our prf\sent knowledge and understanding of the eheniistry of the salts of

chroiniinn, particularly of those which are used in tanning, are based upon

the concepts of Alfred Werner. This fruitful approach was introduced into

leather clieinistry in 1 923 by Stiasri}^ and l>y Gusta\ son. The description and

disemsion of chrome compounds in Stiasny’s great book “Gerbercichemie^'^

is probal3ly the best and most complett^ tn'atist*, to b(' found; and we refer

those readers who are particularly interested in llu‘ sul)ject of general chrome

chemistry to this book. In this ehajiter we shall gi\T onl}" a bilef description

of those chrome compounds which are of particular interest in our understand'

ing of chrome tanning.

In 1920, Werner^ summarized his general theory as follows:

“Even when, to judge l)y the valence number, tlie combining power of

C('rtain at,oms is exhausted, they still f)ossess in most cas(\s the power of par-

ticij)ating furtlier in the construction of compk'x molecniles with the formation

of very definite atomic linkages. Idle possibility of t his action is to be traced

back to lh<' fact that, besides the afllnity bonds designated fis principal

valencies, still other bonds on the atoms, called auxiliary valencies, may be

called into action.’’

In oth(*r words, Werner assumes that oven though the primary valence-

combining capacity of an atom may b(^ exhausted, soiik^ atoms can still c.om-

bine with other atoms, radicals, or molecules t)y uK^ans of secondary valence

and tljiis build up more com|)lex molecul(‘s. Tlie number of such groups

which an atom can hold by mc^ans of secondary valence is t ermed its coordina-

tion number. The central atom together with its coordinated groups, usually

referred to as a complexj functions as a unit, as we sluill see. The value of the

coordination number varies from two to twelve; in most cases, a^ with chro-

mium, it is six. Tills value is a function of available space around the central

atom.

According to WerrHa’,"^ chromium salts may Ik^ divided into seven types.

These types may be illusirated by considering the case of the simple salt,

chromic chloride. There are three difhinait forms of cliromic chloride. The
first, or a form, has the formula CrC^a OHsO; the second, or /3 form, is

CrCls -SHaO; and the third, or y form, is CrCb ‘ 4H2O. The three forms show

411
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puzzling differences; w&ite all three chlorine atoms may be precipitated from

the a salt by silver nitrate in aqueous solution, only two are precipitated from

the 0 salt, and only one from the 7. When conductivity measurements are

made of aqueous solutions of the three salts, it is found that they function as

four-, three-, and two-ion solutions respectively. Werner’s explanation of

these differences is illustrated by the following structural formulae:

(1) (2) (3)

r H,o H2O + r H20 01 "
1

++
1
“ HsO Cl 1

H,0 Cr IhO 301“ H2O Or H2O 201
“ H2O Cr Cl

L HjO II2O J L H20 H20 J 1. H2O H,0 J
hexaqiio-chromi chloro-pentaquo- dichloro-tetraquo

chloride chromi chloride chromi chloride

(a form) ()3 form) (7 form)

When the a salt is dissolved in water, it ionizes to yield its three chloride ions,

whereas the chlorine atoms which have entered the coordination sphere of the

P and 7 salts are not ionizable. And when an ion, such as the chloride noted

above, enters the coordination sphere, it carries its cliarge with it and thus

reduces the net charge of the chromium complex, as the formulas show. The

entrance of un-ionized groups inio the complex will not, of course, affec^t its

net charge.

We may now conskhu’ four more possible tyf)es of chromium chloride,

whose formation may occur in the presenc(5 of }iydro(‘hloric acid and sodium

chloride, whereby all complexly held water molecules may finally be displaced.

(4) (5)

r HjO c;i 1 r C\ 1
-

H 2O Or 01 H./) Ct 01 Na+
L IbO 01 01 (^1

tncbloro-triaquo- sodnim ietrachloro-

ebromimn di}H|iio-(d»romiate

(0) (7)

r FM) 01 1
- r c\ Ol

“I
01 Or (1 2Na+ OI Or (^l

Cl Ol J L CA Ol J
sodium pentachloro- sodium hexachloro-

aquo*chromiate chromiate

Wc thus note the important fact that solutions of chromium chloride may
contain chromium nuclei with a great variety of electrical charge. This charge

may vary from three positive eharges, through neutrality, to thr(‘e negative

charges. The fact that chrome tanning liquors often show both cathodic and

anodic migration is thus explained. Later wc shall discuss the seven tyfies

of compounds describcnl above in their relation to clirome tanning.

Th(‘ read(ir will have noted the nomenclature employed in describing the

compounds above. This nomenclature was devised by Werner to define the

nature of compounds on the basis of his theory. The name of a cationic

complex starts with the complexly held acid groups (chloro, sulphato, formate.
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etc.) followed by other coordinated groups (aquo, hydifoxo, etc.); then comes
the metallic element (chromi, cobalti, etc.)

;
these h^nns are then followed by

the name of the acid radical which is outside thc^ complex. This terminology

is illustrated by the j9 salt noted above. A neutral, uncliargcid complex is

given a name ending with that of its metallic element. Thus the compound
shown in the fourth formula above is designatfKl: trichloro-triaquo-chromium.

When anionic complexes are considered, the name of such compounds begins

with the cation outside the complex and terminates with the name of the

central atom of the complex, this name ending with the suffix *^ate''; see

the seventh formula above. The valence of the central atom of the com-
plex is indicated by its ending, thus: it is a for a valence of 1; o for 2; i for 3;

e for 4; an for 5; on for 6; in for 7 ;
and en for 8. The term “chromi’^ used in

the formulas above indicates the trivalency of chromium.

Addition and Penetration Compounds

Werner distinguishes between addition and pcuictration compounds. When
platinic chloride and potassium chloride combine: PtC-b 2KC1 [PtCleJAa,

we note that the four chlorine atoms originally combined with the platinum

atom are pres<ait in the nucleus, along with the two clilorine atoms formerly

combined with the potassium atom. This is termed an addition compound.

But when W(^ consider sodium hcxachloro-chromiate (see formula above), we
note that the condition described for addition compounds is not fulfilled in

the hypothetical combination of chromic chloride and sodium chloride accord-

ing to th(i following equation

:

(CiCl2(lIi>0)4lCl + 3Na(n—> ((YOclNaS + 4H 2O

In this Txjaction tlu* four water groups originally bound to the (central chro-

mium atom have been disfilaced by four chlorine ions, and the coinjKnmd

formed is called a penetration compound.

Penetrating Power of Various Anions

The ability of various anions to penetrate the complex and thereby displace

water molecules is of importance in determining the tanning behavior of a

chrome compound. Stiasny*^ lias arranged the anions in a series of increasing

penetrating power: NO3, (^1, SO4, HCOO, CHaCOO, SOa, and C2O4. The

penetrating power of the hydroxyl ion is evidently of approximately the order

of the oxalate or tartrate ion. The penetrating power of the nitrate ion is very

small, since chromium nitrates, or the basic chromium nitrates, always contain

the nitrate radical in the ionized form, as, for example, [Cr(H20 ) 6](N03) 3 .

The penetrating power of the oxalate radical, on the other hand, is very great,

and the oxalate radical is always complexly held in chromium oxalates. Anions

may also displace other ions in the complex and follow, in this respect, the
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name general order listed by Stia^sny above*.. Thus the oxalate or tartrate

radicals have great power of displacing complexly tK*ld sulfate ion; this is the

reason for their al)ility to strij) basic chrome sulfak’-tanned kuither of its fixed

chrome. The analytical medhod devised by dliomas,? whereby complexly

held sulfate groups in chrome heather an* displaced by phosphate ions, is

another example of the displacement of one groiip l)y another. On the other

hand, the chloride ion with weak i)enetrating power is less able to displace

complexly held sulfate groups.

We have dealt in the above paragraph with anions. Water molecules may
also sometimes penetrate the complex; their ability to do so is not marked and

is probably of the ord(*r of the nitrate and chloride. Water molecules may
also dis[)lace complexly held ammonia gi'oups from com[M)unds such as

liexammine-chromi chloride [('r(NH.3)fi|Cl3, forming a series of compounds

with a decreavsing number of complexly held ammonia groups until, finally,

hexaquo-chromi chloride [Cr(ll‘2< ))d(da is obtained.

Hydrolysis of Chromium Compounds

The behavior of a(iU(*ous solutions of chrome salts is determined lai*gely

by the hydrolytic*, changes winch have occurred and by the s('Condary changes

subsetiuent, to hydrolysis. This subject is of importance in chrome tanning.

Stiasny^ lias difh'rentiated the views regarding the hydrolysis of chrome

salts held by Aniamius and by Werner and Pfeiffer. According to Arrhenius,

the progressive hydrolysis of chromic chloride would f)e rc^jiresented thus:

CrCh now—)^ ViO\H% + liCl;(V)Il(l2 4 HOH

—

>CA'(OnhCA + 2H(^1;

CriOWhCl + non—>-(V(()lI)s f 3iJCl.

Werner and Pfeiffer, on the other hand, regard the hydrolysis as that of

water removal from the complexly bound water groups, as follows:

lion—^on-u^

wher(*by the progressive hydrolysis of chromic chloride would be expressed

ror(()n2)«1^^“' CI3 -+ iioil—>roY on 1^ + Ck'-f hc.I;

L J L
«

rcr on 1+^ 012 + 11011— rcviow'h T 01-+ nci;

L (oiinj L
rcr(()n)5i* (p-e non—> rCr(0Il)3l

L L iGlb)3j

rtV(OTD 2 "l^ C1-+ HGl;

L fGll2)J

rcrf 011)3 1 4 HCl.

Both the above conco})ts show that the hydrolysis of chrome salts is always

associated with acid formation. And Wenier and Pff*iffer’s explanation

makes it clear that those chrome salts which contain no complexly held H2O
groups are generally not hydrolyjjed and hence do not react acid in solution.

The hydrolysis noted above may, of course, be accelerated by either the

addition of alkali to the chrome solution or the introduction of skin substance;
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the latter will combine with the free'acid of the solution until the acid-com-

bining capacity of the skin has been satisfied; and this, in turn, is a function

of the concentration of available acid of the solution. The hydrolysis may,

on the other hand, be n'tardcd by the addition of acid to tht' chrome solution.

Basic Chrome Compounds

It will have been noted that when cationic chrome saltn which contain

complexly held aquo groups are hydrolyzed, a basic chrome salt (containing

OH groups) and free acid are formed. This fact is of importance in chrome

tanning, because, generally speaking, only thos(^ chrome compounds which

are basic, or which become so in solution, have tanning power. Stiasny^

points out that the hydrox3d groups of sucli ])a.sic compounds cannot be

ionically contained, since, if this w(‘re true, tlieir solutions would have to react

alkaline, w'hereas they actually react acid. 1’'his inevitabl^^ leads to the con-

clusion that the hydrox}^ groups are complexly ))ouiid. Stiasny^ differentiates

the two typ(\s of basic compounds to be c.onsidered: (a) a chrome complex

which is either positivi^ly charged or is neutral, and (b) a cliromc complex

whieli is nf'gatively (^liai’ged. ExaTnf)los of the two types are shown as

follows, wher(‘ A stands for, in this cas(‘, aquo groups and X an}^ acid anion:

(u) (a)

\ Basic compounds t Basic comjiounds

Moai)liydn>xo compounds Dit^droxo compounds Tnhvdroxo (‘ompounds
with anionic coinpk‘x with anionic coin})lex with anionic complex

A furth(‘r distinction betw(‘eii tin' (a) and (b) com})ounds noted above

is to be found in their reliction to alkali. Addition of alkali to the cationic,

or positively charged, compound reduces its i)ositive charge', thus:

—> |CVA4f()n)d"—^ l('rA,((>II)d

As these compounds a-ppn)a(‘h the hydroxide state, their solubility decreases,

and their tanning astriugenc}^ increases.
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When alkali is added to the anionic, or negatively chai'ged compoundH,

their negative charge is increased, their solubility raised, and their tanning

astringency is usually lowered. The course of this reaction may be expressed

:

ICrAsXsCOH))-— [CrAX,(011)2 ]“-*"—> [CvX,{Oll)z]~~-

Olation, Polymerization, and Oxolation

A chrome compound is said to be *‘olated^^ when one or more of its hydroxyl

groups is held between two chromium atoms, whereby it is attached to the

primary valence of one chromium atom and to the secondary valence of the

second chromium atom, thus: Cr—OH^^ Cr. The hydroxyl group or groups

80 held are not easily titratable with acid, whereas undated hydroxyl groups

are. And as will be noted, the process of olation leads to increased molecular

size. Our knowiedge of the phenomenon of olation in respect to its probably

great significance in chrome tanning is largely due to the work of Stiasny^ and

his collaborators. They liave shown that olation is favored by heat, increas-

ing concentration, increasing basicity, and by time. When, for example, a

33 1 per cent basic chromium chloride solution is heated, or is allowed to stand,

the following changes are presumed to occur: two moles of the original com-

[)Ound combine to form a now compound, with the elimination of water, thus:

OTI 4 + “H.O

Cl, "f
( ^r(( )H2U

\ /
/

ofuj L 110 J
mol. wt. 230 mol. wt. 230

OH

( 1 12( )) iC'T 0(0112)4

HO

-f 2H2O

octahydrate-dioI-dichrom-tetrachlori(l(^

mol. wt. 424

Stiasny points out tliat wdicn higher-basicity compounds are em])loye(l,

such as the 66| per cent basic chrome ehlorid(^, tlic process of olation is

extended, and greatly inc’.reased molecular size is attained. Tims six moles of

the 60 1 per cent basic* chronic* chloride may combine to form a compound con-

taining six chromium atoms, having all tivelve of its hydroxyl groups olated

and having a molcculai* weight of 732. In the same way, six moles of the

83 1 per cent basic salt may combine to form a 100 per cent olated compound
with molecular weight of 1350, It should be noted that as the molc^cular siz(^

of these olated compounds increases, they approach a somi-(‘olloidal degree of

dispersion. This does not mean, of course, that degree of olation alone

necessarily determines molecular size, for we have seen that the tetrachloride
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shown above is coriai)leteIy dated but has a molecular weight of only 424,

whereas the other compkitely olated compounds dc3seribed have much greater

molecular weights. Again, it will bo noted that wc may have a triuuclear
*

0()| per cent basic chrome chloride complex which is 100 p<jr cent olated and

has a molecular weight of 360, whereas a hexanuclear complex which is only

50 per cent, dated has a molecular weight of 840.

Stiasny^ also points out that the process of dation results in an inen^ase of

acidity of a basic chrome solution, through the shifting of the liydrdysis

ecpiilibrium and the formation of free acid. This is suggested as one of the

reasons a basic chrome liquor increases in free acidity upon standing; this is

in addition to the effects of simj^le hydrolysis, already described.

For the sake of simplicity of description we have employed the chloride

compounds in illustrating the phenomena described above. But the same

rules apply for chrome sulfate or other chrome compounds, taking into

account, of course, the valency of the anion under considcu’ation. The olation

phenomenon just describc^d may be reversed. Whereas the olated hydroxyl

groups are relativity inert, to added acid, they ar(‘ not entirely so. Thus if we
lengthen thi' tinu' of contact w ith the acid, or if tlic concentration of the added

acid is greatly incri'ased, especially if heat is applies!, de-olation will occur.

De-olation is also favored by dilution of the chrome liquor. When de-olation

takes place, the secondary valence bond biffween hydroxyl and chromium is

loosened, and the chromium then satisfies its coordination number wh h a water

molecule. Thus the octahydrate-diol-dichrom-telrachloride diiscribed above

would be resolved into its original two moles of 883 per cent basic chrome

chloride; thcisi^ aie, in turn, easily acted upon by acid.

Stiasny^ points out that the resistam^e of the liydroxyl olation linkage to

the action of acids is greatly influenced ))y the nature of the other groups

present in the complex. This is because some anions, such as the oxalate,

I^ossess great affinity for the central chromium atom, leaving but slight

s(H*ondaiy Valencia force for maintaining thi' olation linkage of the hydroxyl

group, or groups; consequently this linkage is easily broken. On the other

hand, if the complexly held anion should be the chloride, which possesvses much
less attraction for the chromium atom, the secondfiiy valence forces available

for the olation bond ai’e much greater, and thus this bond will show^ propor-

tionately greater resistance to added acid. For these reasons Stiiisny has

arranged the anions in a series denoting their iiicn^asing effect of stabilizing

the olation bond: oxalate, formate, sulfate^, chloride, etc. It will be noted

that this series is, as w ould bo cx])ectcd, the reverse of the series of increasing

penetrating powder given on page 413.

Increase of the molecular size of chromium compounds may also be

brought about by simple polymerization processes, and these- dike olation

phenomena— are also influenced by increasing basicity, by time, and by tern-
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porature. PolyrruTization differs from olation, hovvcivor, in the fact tliat

when the latt(T occurs water is eliminated.

Stiasny*'* also calls attention t.o t,ho importaiKH* of oxolatcid (ilu'oinci com-

pounds which Werner has t.(n‘med ‘‘oxo/' This refers to compounds in which

two chrome atoms are bound by an oxygem atom: Cr--()—Cr. These com-

pounds are more stable and more resistant to acid than Jire olation compounds.

They may be formed b}^ continuous heating of olated compounds, with the

liberation of acid, as follows:

r on 1 e Fe*+ r 0 1
' \

{lhO)iCr CrObO).! cir—

>

(UoOi/'r ('1(0112)4

no no
r () -|M

<lh(>)4rr ( ViOlh)^

()

Cl, 4- 211(^1

The possible significance' of these (*ompounds in chroinc' tanning will be

discussed later.

The introduction of Werner's concejits info both th(' tla^ory and piactice

of chrome tanning Inis t)(‘(*n largely responsible for much of the progn'ss made
in thes(' fields in the past two deeados. "Ihis will become' a})[)arent as we

proc('('d with the discussion of their application. It must b(' point'd out,

how’ever, that in the case' of certain hyelratt's those ceintaining an abnormally

large projiortiem of wate'r -we come' to the le'ast satisfactory applie^af ion of

Werner's theory, la the case e)f the' alums, fur e^xamjile' (iiuiueling chremie

alum), Weu'iier believes their wate'r is held in a polynu'rize'd form. Thus

KAI(S04)2 I2II2O would l>e‘ e^xpre'sseel: [Al(ll 4<)i»)ttl{^^f b)2lv.
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Chapter 15

Chrome Tanning

Prior to 1858 th(‘ j2
;roat Inilk of all loailier was ^ ogotahlo-taniKHl. In that

year, however, Fi-i(alri(‘h Knaj)])'^** made a distjovery whieh was to bt^ar rich

fruit and which evtuiilially led to i^i'ciat chanp,(*s in the leather industry.

Knap]) discovered that leather could l)e iriad(‘ by ti'cat.ing animal skin with

basic chromium compounds. Lik(‘ many inventors, Knap]) was unaware of

tht‘ value of his diseovtTy, nor was he alile to solve the nurn(‘rous technical

and nu'chanical problems attendant u[)on the commercial production of

chronu' heather. In 1881, Augustus Schultz ])atented a chromc4anning

method knowT) as tlie ‘4w’o~bath” process; this is described belo\^^ Schultz

was not a tanner but a dye salesman, tind his interest in chrome tanning arose

from th(' request of a customer for a method of tanning the leather used to

cover corset steels wliielji w'ould be an impro\ement over the alum fannagt;

tlu'ii g(*ri('rally employcnl. In 1898, Martin Dennis seeurc'd a ]>atent covering

th(' iis(‘ of a basic chrome' com})ound as originally suggested by Knapp, in

other w'ords, a “oru'-bath'’ ])i‘oeess. Die succe^ssful jiractical api)lication of

clirome tanning was ultimately due to the efforts and ingemuity of several

Anu'ric'an t-annf*rs. In this connection the name of Robert- Foerderer deserves

special mention. Foerderer liad not only gn^at meedianical ingenuity but. a

sejentifie approach to the proldc'm of chrome tanning as wDl. This may be

judgc'd from the following [irint-iHl statement of his in 1899:

“Th(' futuHi of the great kaitlun industry is d(‘})end('nt entirely ujion skill

and a knowledge of eJiemical scientific prineijiles. Ufion these defx'ud the

acceleration and cheaiienmg of the tanning process. Our loat-hor manu-

facturers must aim to Ix' mort' than good machinists; they must- be practical

and thorough (dieinist-s.^^

Two-Bath Process

As lias b(Hm noh'd, tlie first comnKTcially a])plied chrome-tanning })roc(^ss

was tlie two-bath nu'tfiod of Sclinitz. Dming t-h(^ intervening yi'ars this

method has Ix'C'u largely re])la(‘ed by th(' on<'-bath proc(‘ss. This is be'cause

tli(‘ latter is niori' (‘asily coni rolknl and, when iiropc'riy a,])pli(id, yields knxther

results wdiich are fully as good and oftmi superior to t-wo-batli leatlier. This

in probably^ the reason for the surprisingly small amount of available scientific

419
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data on two-bath tanning. Today the process is employed mainly in the

tanning of goat and kid skins, but even here the one-bath method is rapidly

coming into favor. Two-bath tanning consists essentially of the following:

Tbe usually bated skin, w^hich may or may not be pickled, is agitated in a

solution of soditim bichromate, sulfuric or hydrochloric acid, and sodium

chloride, C/hromic acid is formed in this solution and impregnatcKS the skin,

which becomevs yellow in color. At this ])oint the skin is but very slightly

tanned, as judged by its heat stability. This is because the chromic acid must

be reduced to the basic state before appreciable tanning occurs. Reduction

is accomplished by placing the chromic acid-impregnated skin in a second

bath containing a reducing agent, usuall}' an acidified solution of sodium thio-

sulfate. The sulfurous acid formed reduces the chromic acid to the basic

state, wdiich compound combines with the skin and tans it. The tanned skin

has a greenish-blue color.

The reaction in the first bath may be ex])r(\s,s(',d as follows:

NmCnOj 4 H28O4—^Na2BOi +

In 1912, Stiasny and Das'^-'' studied the n^iction of the sec’ond bath and

found that it may occur in several different, \vays, depending upon \ujtriati()ns

in reacting conditions as notxd below^

(a) HaCraOr 4 2\U^O, 4 aNa.S./)^ J-2C4011804 + 3Na 2S04 ^ 3S 4 21W
ih) 4:lhCn(h 4 5H 5.HO 4 4 aNiuSsOa—>-8CrOHS04 4 aNa^SOn 4 5lbO

(c) IhCraOT 4 5 H.,H04 4 €)Na2S.03—>2Cr()m(>i 4 3 Na.>S04 4 3Na2S40 o 4 f)!!*/)

Stiasny points out that the reactions of these equations occur simul-

taneously and that the proportions of the individual reactions to the total

reaction dcix^nds upon conditions: dilution, ainVi excess, and thiosulfate

excess. It can be assumed that under the normal conditions of two-bath

tanning, equation (a) constitutes from 30 to 40 per cent of the total remetion,

(b) 10 to 20 per cent, and (c) 50 per cent. Referring to the sulfur precipitated

in equation (a), he states that this is actually less in amount than the theo-

retical; this is because part of the sulfur is colloidally dissolved and also

because it combines with the tetrathionatc% (c), to form pontathionate:

Na2S406 + S —> Na2So06 . When sulfur is actually present in two-bath

leather, however, it results only slightly from the reduction changes above,

but results from the direct action of acid on thiosulfate: Na2S203 -f H2SO4 —

>

Na2S04 h SO2 + vS h IhO.

In 1924 Meunier and Chambard®^ nqwrted the following observations:

Skin leaving the first, or chromic-acid bath, shows no swelling; chromic-acid

absorption by the skin increases with its concentration; the addition of either

sodium chloride or sulfate to the first bath (^creases the absorption of CrOa
and increases the absorption of HCl or H2SO4 ; and c^hromic acfd has some slight

4?
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tanning property, since the first bath causes partial dehydration of the skin.

These observations have been confirmed by limes.

Tiieis and Kalb**® have extensively studied the first hath of the two-bath

process, and their results may be summarized as follows:

They employed three-inch squares of unhaired and bated goat skin which

were dehydrated with acetone. Experimental methods were as follows:

Except as noted, a volume ratio of three ml solution per each gram of hydraf^ed

prepared skin was maintained; time of treatment was 24 hours or more, and

temperature was maintained at 21®. At the end of the first bath treatment

the chromed skin w^as pj-essed at 3000 pounds per square inch. Part of the

pressed skin was used for analysis, and the remainder entered the second bath.

The second bath contained 20 per cent sodium thiosulfate and 10 per cent

hydrocliloric acid; the hydrated skin/solution ratio was one to three. After

24 hours^ treatment, the tanned skin was removed and again pressed at 3000

pounds per square inch and analj^zed. The hydrochloric acid used throughout

was of 33 per cent strength.

Using the above methods, five variables of the first ])ath were studied:

(1) Vaiiable concentration of potassium bichromate with added hydro-

chloric acid eciual to one-half the bichromate concentration.

(2) Constant concentration of bichromate with variation of acid con-

(Huitration.

(3) Constant concentration of lioth bichromate and acid with varying time

of treatment. •

(4) Constant total amount of bichromate and acid but varying volume

ratio; in other w^ords, variable concentration.

(6) Constant concentration of bichromate and acid; constant volume ratio

but vaiying sodium chloride (umccmtration.

The results of these experiment;S may be summarized as follows:

(1) When bichromate was varied between one and ten per cent with con-

stant acid concentration, the final amount of chrome fixed increased up to

six per cent bichromate given. Higher bichromate concentrations did not

increase chrome fixation.

(2) When bichromate was maintained constant at six per cent and acid

varied from one-half to six per cent, chromic-acid absorption decreased when
tliree per cent of acid w^as exceeded.

(3) When six per cent bichromate and three per cent acid Avere employed

and time of treatment varied up to 48 hours, it was found that chromic acid

absorption reached its approximate maximum within one hour.

(4) When initial amounts of bichromate and acid given were kept constant

but their concentration varied, the data indicated that the concentration of
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the first l)ath Ijad but little effect upon the ainoiint of fixed in the second

bath treatuK'ntu

(5) When bichromate was k(‘pt constant at six per ct'ut, acad at three ])er

cent, and volume ratio throe to onir, and sodium chloride added in amounts

varying from 0 to 15 [ler cent, th(‘ final fixation of CraOs was decreased, as a

function of salt concentration, and the shrinkage temperature of the final

leather was lowered. Addition of sodium sulfatci to the first bath also lowereil

the shrinkage temperature of the final leather. These results confirm the

observations of Meunh'r and C'hanibard as to the action of adding salts to the

first bath in respect to CrOa absorption.

Stiasny"^® has discussed the possible reasons for the alleged fundamental

differences in the characteristics of leather produced by tlu^ two- and one-bath

methods. It was long believed that th(' deposition of sulfur upon the leathcu*

fiber in the two-bath proci^ss tended to produce a softiuiss of the leather, a

charact(u*istic feel, and a fine grain. But this contc'iition is rendered doubf-ful

by the fact that twxi-bath leather may be produced which contains but very

little deposited sulfur, without i^xhibiting any detectable diflVu’ences in char-

acteristics, compared with that containing much moi’e sulfur. Alsu, leather

may be de-sulfured without undergoing noticeabk'. changes in characd^eristics.

It is possibki that the more uniform chrome fixation throughout the cross-

section area of tw^o-bath leathm*, compared with one-bath tannage, ma}" be a

factor. This more even distribution of fixed chrome in the (uise of the twa)-

bath results from the fact that the chromic acid is evenly distril)uted tlirough-

out the skin prior to its reduction. In tfie case of on(‘-})ath tannage, com-

bination occurs from the skin surfaces inward, and tlie finished leather usually

contains more fixed chrome in its grain and flesh areas than in the center of

the leather. But it must be reiiKanbered in this connection that, depending

upon the method of pickling and tanning, it is quite possible to maintain a

perfectly even distribution of fixed chrome throughout the cross-section area

of one-bath leather. Stiasny states that the basicity of th(i fixed chi'orne com-

pound is lower in two-bath than in one-bath leather, lie believes that this,

together wnth differences of olation (k'gn^.e and molecular size of the chrome

compound in the two tannages, probabl}^ (ixplains the difference in leather

qualities. And w(‘ wmuld suggest that the various anions foruKid in the two-

bath proc.ess may greatly influence the composition and tanning behavior of

the chrome compound, just as different anions affect one-bath leather.

Conflicting and unsiq)ported statements are often heard to the effect that/

less fixed chrome is required to enable two-bath leather to stand the boiling

test than for one-bath k^ather. It must be understood, in the first place,

that very few of the best American chrome upper leathers remain unaffected in

ari^a when subjected to boiling water, whether of one- or two-bath tannage.

The only significant and actual bavsis of comparison in this question w^ould be
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to tan pieces of the same skin by the two methods, fixing a wid(^ range of

faideavoring to maintain the same leather basicity for both tannages, and then

secure (quantitative data of comparative percentage shrink of the leather as a

function of temperatiu'e.

One-Bath Process

As its name implies, tins method (umsists of tanning tlie hide or skin

directly in one solution or “licquor,^^ in contradistinction to the two-bath

process just described. The main chrome com})ound pr(\s(‘nt in (me-batli

licquors is usually the basic sulfate. Ihisic chrome chloride was on(.‘e widely

employed btit has been generally reqdaced by the sulfate, which yields more

satisfactory leather results. As we shall learn in considering glucose reduction

of one-bath liquors, significant amounts of other chrome compounds may be

[)resent in such liquors.

The bated stock is first pickled, as described in Chapter 1 1. The q)ickle

is usually a solution of sulfuric acid and sodium chloride, but the q)icklc com-

position is ofbrn varied in different tann(‘T‘i(;s and with different i)rocesses.

'riuis the acid used may l)e hydrochloric and salts other than sodium chloride

may be emq^loyed, or may bo added with the sodium cdiloride. The pickle

may thus vary in composition, but the main object of the process is two-fold:

to bring the skin into a unilorm chemical and piiysical condition throughout

its an^a on the one hand, and to i)revent too rapid tannage (esq)eciariy of tlie

outer skin la3’’ers) on the other. The various anions pr(38eni in tlie pickle

solution may idso markedly affect both the coniqx)sition and the tanning

behavior of the chrome liquor which is added.

The (diroiiKi liquor is sometim(3S aikhnl directl}" to the drum containing

th(' pickled .skins and the exhausted })i(;kle licpior, and tannage tlnm proceeds.

(-)r, the qncklijig may be perfojmed in a paddle vat and the pickled stock

t ransferred to the drum for tanning. The tanning ma^’^ also performed in

a paddle vat; this proc(3ss usually involvcvs weaker chronu^ luquors and longc^r

tanning tinui than in the case of drum taniiag<\ Another ono-bath juoeess

('mq)loyed to a limited extent is the so-called “dry tannage' This q)rocess

consists of drumming the drained, balexl but uiipickled skin with a very small

voluuKi of highly concentratcMl chrome liquor. It is often assumed that this

metliod means that the actual tanning is jjerformed by veiy concentrated

chrome Ihquors. This is usually not tlu^ case, however, if for no other reason

Ilian that such highly concent I’ated .solutions are unable to diffuse adequate!}^

into the skin fiber. Tannage actually n^sults Ik*,cause bated stock contains a

large quantity of free water. This free water diffuses out of the skin and

greatly dilutes th(^ originally highly concentrated chrome liquor which had

been added to the drum in small volume, thus making possible the diffusion

of the now diluted chrome liquor into the skin fiber.
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A convenient one-bath method is that in which both pickling and tanning

are performed in the same drum, as described above. This preference is

because such a process may lend itself to better control than do other methods,

and pcmiits the production of high-quality leathers as well. C/onsequently,

most of this chapter will deal with the various factors involved in such

tannage and, finally, with their theoretical interpretation. But before pro-

ceeding, it will be well to describe the general steps involved and the main

factors which result.

The bated skin is pickled in the revolving drum until equilibrium is

reached. The point of ecjuilibrium is usually determined as a function of the

pH value of the exhausted pickle solution, as indicated by the glass electrode.

Any necessary adjustment to a predetermined standard pH value may be

made at this point by the addition of the requinnl amount of acid or alkali.

The pickled skins are now ready for tanning. The required amount of

chrome liquor of the proper basicity is slowly added through the gudgeon of

the revolving drum. The rate at which the chrome liquor is added varies

with the preference and experience of individual tarme?*s, and with the

general process employed.

The drumming is continued until tannage is judged to be complete. In

some processes tannage; is not comj)l(;ted until, near the end of the process, a

small amount of a mild alkali (such as sodium or ammonium bicarbonate or

borax) has been added to the dnim. When we speak of ^^completeness^^ of

tannage wc mean that sufficient chrome has been fixed by the skin and that

the basicity of the resulting leather is of the proper and predetermined value.

The alkali addition noted may be necessary t?o attain the required chrome

fixation and leather basicity.

It is now known that these two factors are a direct function of the over-all

basicity of the drum contents. By ^‘ovcr-air' basicity is meant the basicity

of the entire drum contents, including all pickle acid. As the over-all basicity

is raised (e.g,, by the addition of alkali) the ability of the skin to fix chrome is

proportionately increased, and so also is the l^asicity of the tanned skin. In

some tannages the addition of alkali is found not to be necessary, because the

over-all basicity of the drum contents is already sufficiently high. As will be

discussed later, the skin attempts to come into equilibrium with its surround-

ings, and if the tanning period is sufficiently lengthened the tanned skin

attains the same basicity as the over-all basicity of the drum contents. This

does not usually happen in practical tanning because the tan drum is not run

long enough to attain complete equilibrium. The tanner usually considers

chrome leather to be tanned when it does not curl or lose in area upon sub-

jection to hot w’ater. But this does not necessarily mean boiling water.

Many of the best American ciirome upper leatliers are considered properly
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tanned when they stand a set standard of tempemture, which may be

appreciably below 212° F. Certain other good leathers will actually stand

boiling in water* The very important subject of the resistance of chrome

leather to heat will be discussed later in this chapter.

If we now attempt to summarize the important factors in drum tanning,

the following are found: nature of pickling treatment and composition of the

pickle solution; effect of all tlie various ions present in the tan drum; relation

between pounds of hide substance and pounds of liquor in the drum; tempera-

ture of the drum contents during tanning; the percentage of Cr203 given per

unit of hide substance; over-all basicity of total drum components and their

pH value; composition of the chrome compounds present in the drum, together

with the length of drumming period and the speed of the drum. All these

factors influence the fixation of chrome and the characteristics of the final

leather pit)duct. The successful tanner is one who strives to keep uniform

the process he has found to be best suited for the leather h(', wishes to produce.

However, such uniformity may be achieved only by strict chemical control.

Preparation of One-Bath Chrome Liquors

As has been noted, most chronic leather is produced by the one-bath

method. By this it is meant that the pickled skin or hide is tanned directly

by means of a basic chrome solution. The manner in which such basic solu-

tions are pi'epared greatly influences the character of the leather produced.

Tlicre are numerous methods of reduction, but all involve the reduction of

chromium from the hexavalent to the trivalent state. The two most impor-

tant commercial methods empio}'' either glucose or sulfur dioxide as the

reducing agent, and these two methods will now l)e discussed at some length.

Glucose Reduction. In 1897, PI. R. Procter®^ suggested the addition of

sucrose or glucose to an acidified bichromate solution, whereby reduction is

effected and basic chrome (‘.ompounds are obtained. Procter pointed out that

the organic by-products of the reaction would no doubt influence the tanning

qualities of the resulting chrome liquor. A large ])roportion of the basic

chrome liquors used today are glucose-reduced. The method of preparation

usually consists of dissolving sodium bichromate in a lead-lined tank contain-

ing a stirring device; the proper amount of sulfuric acid is then added and this

is followed by the very slow addition of the requisite amount of glucose. The

glucose must be added very slowly to prevent the reaction from proceeding at

a too violent rate. The completed “liquor"' may show a specific gravity of

48° B4. and is usually allowed to cool and to age for several days; after this

it ma}^ be diluted to 40° B6. (or whatever gravity is desired) and should then

be allowed to age for at U^ast one week before use. The reason for the ageing

is that time is required for the various chrome compounds formed to become

stable in composition.
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The theoretical reaction of the reduction described above, employing

sucrose as the reducing agent, would be:

SNaaCraOT + 24l]S(h + CidtidOn “> 81Sra,S()4 4 160(011)804 + 27H2O + I2CO2

This reaction, requiring 16.3 per cent of sucrose on the anhydrous bichromate

weight, yields a 33 1 per cent basic chrome sulfate, assuming the sucrose has

been completely oxidized to COz and H2O. Such complete oxidation does not

occur under the manufacturing conditions of the tannery, where factors of

temperature, concentration of unreduced chromic acid, et(\, interfere. As a

result, other oxidation products of sucrose or glucose are formed which may
greatly influence the composition and tanning behavior of the chrome com-

}X)unds produced. The amount and kind of such j)roducts, and their ultimate

effect upon the nature of the chrome liquor, vary with local tanneay conditions

of manipulation. The products also vary with the secpience of mixing the

original reactants, as will be shown. When organic acids are formed, they

decrease the basicity of the liquor below' the calculated value, based upon th('

inorganic acid used. They may also penetrate the chronu; (a)m])lex and

radically change its tanning behavior and render it less astiingent. Such

compounds are often termed ‘‘masked,^' because they possess hicrcased resist-

ance to the precipitating effect of added alkali. It is because of the i)henomena

just described that glucose-reduced li(|uois possess tanning properties different

from those obtained if the reduction is l)rought about by tlie much simpler

process employing sulfur dioxidfs

General tanning experience indicates that plumper upper leatluu’ is pro-

duced by glucose-reduced liquors than by liquor reduced with sulfur dioxide*.

Many other organic reducing agents have been suggested from time to rime,

.such as glycerin, spent tan bark, wanxi shavings, leather shavings, sulfite

cnllulose liquors, etc. But sincfi th(‘ reaction is very (‘ompiicated at best- and

since glucose is comparat i\ (*ly cheap, its use has not betai displaced by the

less W'^ell understood organic materials noted. Thcar employmeuit may be

considered, how'ever, if conditions, such as those* of war, make it difficult to

secure glucose.

There are on the market a number of prepand basic chrome comj)ounds,

in dry form, which some tanners use in }ireforence to preparing their own

chrome liquors. These compounds cover a wide variety of (iomposition ami

some of them are said to be glucose-reduced, "^fhe heating necessary for pre-

paring solid extracts and for their subsequent solution is presumed to bring

about changes in the composition of tlu^ chrorm* complex, and may affect its

electrophondic migration and its tanning b(*haA ior.

The first adeijuate quantitative study of tlie (iiemistry of glucose reducthm

was published by Stiasny and Ziegler'^ in 1931. They prepared glucose-

reduced basic chrome sulfate liquors in which a number of factors of reduction
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Table 169

Fjrai Total Ntni-volatdo Volatile
Second 'nurd Orframe Oriranic Organic

Kxperjniont Value; Value Value Arid Arid Acid

A 33 3 33 4 27.0 6.3 0.0 6.3

n 33.3 33.1 25,1 8.2 0.0 8.2
c 43.3 43.4 33 0 10.3 00 10.3
i> 33.3 30.7 18 6 14.7 2.7 12.0

33 3 31,3 16.5 36.8 1.9 14.9

y 43.3 39.5 20.9 36.4 3.1 13.3
Cr 33.3 31.9 21.6 11 7 1.0 10.7
If 33.3 31.3 23.0 10.3 1.4 8.9

were varied; the results are shown in Table 109. Lujuors A, B and C' were

prepared by adding glu(H)se solutions to a potassium bichromate-sulfuric

acid mixture; liquors D, E, E and G Iw adding sulfuric acid to a bichromate-

glucose mixture; li(pior H was pixtpared by adding cold saturated bichromate

solution to a sulfuiic acid-glucose mixture. The j>roportion of bichromate

to acid wUkS such (with the exct*pt,iou of C nod F) that the tlieoretical basicity

of the finished liquors would be 33 3- per cont; C" and F were 43.3 per cent.

Licpiors A; (', 1), F and II reduced with the minimum amount of glucose

required for complete reduction, H and E wc^re given 10 per cent excess glucose,

and liquor G w^as leduced with a mixture of glucose and dextrin. The chrome

ccmtiait of all the liquors wiis 80 grams per liter. Reductions were (‘.arried out

at the boiling temperature of the solutions for 90 minutes. The ])H values or

th(i linish(vi licpiors varicul with the amount of acid lanployed and ranged

botweem 2,85 and 3.40. P]lectric migration was determined after the liquors

had aged for three weeks and was found to be cathodic in all cases.

It will be noted that three final basicity values ai’o given in the table,

wliieh are marked 1, 2, and 3. The tirst is the oalculat(‘d or theoretical

basicity, based on the inorganics acid employed. The' second value w’as

obtained by dei.ei*mining the total acid present by means of the usual hot

titratiem with NaOII, employing plienolphthalein as indicator. But before

such titration was made' thv, anal.ytical chrome solution was boiled to drive off

any free volatile acids which had been formed. The third basicity valuer was

secured by means of tlie formaldehyde-barium chloride method, whereby all

acid groups—both organic and inorganic-" arci presumed to be determined.

The amount of both volatile and non-volatile oj*ganic acid forincd during the

various reductions is expressed in the table as a function of degree of change

in basicity. Thus, the difference in the first and second basicity values

measures the non-volatile organic acid formed, which in the examples described

was found to consist exclusively of oxalic acid. The difference between the

first and third basicaty values indicates the extent of formation of both volatile

and non-volatile acids.

Theis and his collaborators®® extensively studied sugar reduction in a

series of papers published in 1934-39. These investigations will now be
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simimarized and tlie reader is referred to the original articles for more detailed

information.

The methods of reduction were varied along the lines pursued by Stiasny

and Ziegler, as follows:

(1) Addition of sucrose to a solution containing potassium bichromate and

sulfuric acid.

(2) Addition of sulfuric acid to a solution containing sucrose and bichro-

mate.

(3) Addition of bicliromate to a hot solution of sucrose and sulfuric acid.

In all cases the third reactant was added slowly (over a period of 15

minutes) to a boiling solution of the other two. The mixture was then heated

for two hours. All liquors had a theoretical basicity of 33 § per cent. Employ-

ing the general experimental scheme just described, the amount of sucrose

used was varied from the theoretical requirement without excess to 50, 100,

150 and 200 per cent excess. At the conclusion of reduction, determination

was made of the following oxidation products: carbon dioxide evolved, acetic,

formic and oxalic acids, aldehydes, humic acids (insoluble organic matters),

insoluble polymers of hydrocarbons, glyoxylic acid, and unchanged sucrose.

When sucrose was added to the acid-bichromate mixture, scheme ( 1 ), the

amcTunt of CO2 evolved equals some 70-75 per cent of the theoretical amounts

of the equation : SKaCraOT + 24H2SO4 -f (V2H22O 11 —> 12('02 + IGCrOlISO^ -f

8K2SO4 + 24H2O. These authors point out that when the sucrose is added

that it is the first portion only which encounters conditions that arc favorable

for the formation CO2 ,
and that there is no additional CO2 evolution when

the amount of added sucrose is increased. When acid is added to the sucrose-

bichromate mixture, scheme (2), CO2 evolution falls from 64 to 31 per cent

of the theoretical as increasing amounts of sucrose are employed and under

scheme (3) it ranges from 74 to 49 per cent of theoretical.

The general results of all these experiments may be best understood from

Figure 141, from whicii it will be noted that carbon dioxide is the highest

proportionate oxidation product and that its amount, as well as the amount
of the various organic acids and formaldehyde fonned, is a function of the

manner in which the various reactants are added. The results illustrated in

Figure 141, were obtained by collecting and determining all the volatile

products normally evaporated off and by determining the remaining volatile

and non-volatile organic compounds present in the finished chrome liquors.

When reduction is performed in an open system, as in tannery practice, much
of the volatile products formed escape into the atmosphere, as would be

expected.

Theis and his collaborators found that, in general, the theoretical oxidation

equation was most nearly approximated when sucrose was added to a boiling

bichromate-acid solution, and at the highest bichromate concentration. They
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further found that masking agents are best produced when oxuiation condi-

tions are least drastic;.

Sulfur Dioxide Reduction. In 1907, Appelius and Schalf^ described the

reduction of l)ichroinat-(; with sulfur dioxide. 'Fhe pj*ocess was later suggOvSted

b}^ both Balderstou® and Procter.®** This method is very simple to manipulate,

consisting of the introduction of sulfur dioxide into an aqueous bichromate

solution and heating the rcduc(‘d chrome liquor to remove any excess, rcjsidual

sulfur dioxide. The reaction may be dogmatically expressed as follows:

Na‘jCr2()7 + 3SC>2 -f H2(> 2Cr(()Ii)SOi 4- NaoSOt. In this way a 33f per

cent basic chromium sulfate is obtained, without any of the organic l)y-

products of the glucose reduction method. Stiasri}^ and (xergely’^® have shown,

however, that the (H|uation givcai above does not ncjcessaiily express the course

of the reaction, (‘ven 1 hough the cuid products may be as noted. According

to these authors, tlu' course of the redaction varies with the concentration of 11 k‘

solutions employed and with the tempeu-ature of reduction, as will be seem.

When a dilute solution of pota,ssium bi(;hromate, 10 grams per liter, is

reduced in the cold with aqueous sulfur dioxide, the latter is completely

oxidized to dithionate, thus: KoCrT)? T 71T2S()3-> Iv^SOs -f C'r.2(S20o)3 T
7H2O, The chromium is now entir(‘ly in a cationic foi’rn. Th<' li(]Uor giv('s

a preci])itat(' with ammonia, but not with barium chloride, indicating that th(‘

anion of the complt^x chrome salt is not SO4 ))ut S2O0. If such a solution is

boiled, the dithionate is dccom])os(‘d, thus: ( + 3SO2.

The normal sulfate is now decomposed by the sulfib* (which was simul-

taneously formed witli the dithionate) yielding a 33 J jx'r cent basic chrome

sulfate: (>2(804)3 + K2SO3 + II2O 2Cr(OH)SOi f K2SO4 f S()2.

When a higher concentration of bichromate is employed, say 50 grams pin’

liter, and a([ueous sulfurous acid reduction is performed at a low hanpia'ature,

tlie resulting chrome liquor contains both anodic and cathodic chrome com-

plexes, Pr(‘cipitation occurs immediately a])on addition of BaCti, but only

after standing or heating upon addition of IIC3 and BaC-b. Tlu'se authors

conclude, therefore, that tlie freshly prepared liquor does not contain free; 8^)4

ions. Th(\se appear only as they emerge from the anionic complexes, with

the formation of cationic complexes. If the bichromate concentration is

further increased (130 grains per liter) and reduction is performed at low

temperature with gaseous sulfur dioxide, the resulting liquor contains a greater

proportion of anodic complexes. It remains masked against the action of

lie’ll and BaClo fo^* a longer time than liquors made from the lower bichromate

concentrations. When a saturated bichromate solution (containing excess

solid bichromate) is reduc(xl at low Uanperature, with gaseous sulfur dioxide,

a clirome compound is formed which migrates anodically almost exclusively.

It remains masked against the precipitating action of HC'l/BaCb even aft-er

six months of aging. Its formation may be represented thus: Na2Cr207 +
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3SO2 H" H2O fCr2(0in2(?^04)8)Nn2. Wlien diluted it decoinpones, first

yielding a neutral, one-third hasie (complex ion, ((JrOlLSO^], and later a one-

third basic complex cation, [(^rOHj • ^SOi "
.

It may be assumed tliat undin- tlu^ manufacturing processivs of the tannery,

the end products of the sulfur dioxide reduction processes are, essentially,

one-third basic chrome sulfate and >sodium or potassium sulfate. But the

experimental studies described above illustrate how complicated the course

of the reaction may be, and they emi)hasize the n(‘cessity of uniformity in

methods of reduction. A great deal of practical scale ex])eriinentation has

been performed whereby various masking substances havci been added to

sulfur dioxide-reduced liquors, in an effort to simulate the leather product^d

with glucos('-reduced li(iUors. Wliile this information is not readily avail-

able for publication, it may be stated that many successful results have been

reported.

Among other inorganic reducing agents used in the preparation of one-

bath liquors there may be nnmtioned sodium bisulfite and sodium thiosulfate.

The chemistry of such reduction processes has been investigated by Stiasny^^

and his collaborators.

Aging of Chrome Liquors

It is generally believed that all on('-])ath chrome liquors, espetaally those

reduced with organic agents, should be allowed to age after they are made
and before they are used. Must tanners allow their chrome liquors to age

for at least thn^e days and, preferably, for a week or more before using. But

there is no geiu'ral agrei^nuiiit as to tlu' e.xacA aging time required nor how such

W(Kild be determined. Nor has any^ entirely convincing evidencii been

a<lvan(^ed to show that k‘ath(‘r characteristics or quality may be correlated

with time of liquor aging. We ourselves liave been unable to find any

difference in the extent of (dirome fixation of leather, or in leather basicity,

w^hen a glucose-reduced liquor is used immediately or is allowed to age up to

eight days before tanning under carefully controlled experimental conditions.

C^hrome content and leather basicuty do not necessarily tell us anything as

to leather quality. In discussing tlu^ jioint wdth many successful chrome

tanners, one receives conflicting staVjments; om^ tanner may state that there

is no difference in leather quality due to time of chrome-liquor aging, whereas

another tanner finds consideralile difference, })articularly in leather fullnesvs

and uniformity. There can be but little doubt, however, that aging all one-

bath chrome liquors for a week is a sound procedure. The theoretical reason

underlying it is found in tlie fact that chrome liquor is a heterogeneous sys-

tem which requires time in which to reach equilibrium.

Some of the factors which influence or determine the equilibrium referred
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to above have been studied by immcrous workers; they include changes in pH
value, olation degree, and the relative i)roportion of clirorne-bound acid

radical which is complexly or ionically held. 'Phese experimental studies will

now be discussed.

The investigations of Stiasny,"^^ Stiasny and Grimm/® and Stiasny and

Balanyi^® may be summarized as follows. Aging changes in both normal and

basic chrome sulfate solutions were determined by the fluctuations in pH
value, the olation degree (derived by means of the indicator method to bo

described), ionized sulfate derived by a modification of the benzidine method,

and complexly held sulfate by means of (histavson's pyridine method. A
10-gm Cr per liter solution of normal chrome sulfate made up cold showed tlie

changes upon aging at room temperature given in Table 170.

Table 170

Complex bound S04_
Time pll Value Total SO4 houiKl

Immediately 2.68 0.0

After 3 days 2.65 8.1

After 4 weeks 2.38 18.1

After 7 weeks 2.30 27.0

The acidity increase noted in Table 170 is attributed to olaiion, whi(‘h

has influ<mced the hydrolysis equilibrium and liberated free H 2SO}. When a

similar solution was made and boiled with a reflux condenser for thn^e hours,

cooled, and the determinations above were repeated, tlie results shown in

Table 171 wqyc obtained.

Table 171

CJomplrx bound SO4

Time pFl Value T(»tul HO4 bouufi (

Immediately 1.39 58.1

Alter 2 days 1.41 50.8
After 2 weeks 1.49 48.1

After 7 weeks 1.73 37.1

The decreased acidity induced by aging the boiled solution is explained

as a balancing of effects: the de-olation which occurred on aging tended to

decrease acidity; the stronger liydrolysis of the acid groups emerging from the

complex tended to increase it.

These authors then studied basic chrome sulfate solutions, that is, solu-

tions of normal chrome sulfate made basic by the addition of Naf)H, and of a

concentration of 10 gm CV per liter. The results are shown in Table 172.

The authors point out the greater penetration of SO4 groups into the com-

plex of basic chrome sulfates than in the case of the normal salt, as shown by a

comparison of Tables 170 and 172; that the higher the basicity the more
rapidly the SO4 groups enter, but that the maximum degree of penetration
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Table 172

Tiitie after
making baoic pH Value

Complex bound SO 4

total SCb bound to Or
^

12 per cent Basic

5 min.

19 hours

34 hours

4.32 6.7

2 days 2.84 24.8

2 weeks 2.51 31,3

7 weeks

33 per cent Basic

40.2

5 min.

19 hours

34 hours

3.63 29.1

2 days 3.10 36.4

2 weeks 2.99 37.6

7 w(^cks 2 93 39.9

50 per cent Basie

5 min. • • •

19 hours • , *

34 hours 3.51 39.4

2 clays 3.34 38.9

2 W(‘eks 3.32 39.9

7 weeks 3.31 38.7

'rable 173. Degroo of OUition of 33.3% Basic ('hronie Sulfate at Boom Temperature.

After 0 1 cr 0 2 '/c Cr 01 3% Ct 1 0% Or 2 0 '
; Or 3 0% Cr

1 hour 19.0 19.0 17,1 16.6 15.0 13.2

5 hours 54,0 55.6 60.1 02.5 63.8 64.9

24 hours 75.1 76.9 77.8 79.9 82.5 84.3

5 days 82.9 84.5 87.5 89.3 91.6 94.0

4 weeks 85.6 88.2 91.0 93.2 95.3 97,1

At 40^

1 hour 77.9 80.3 83.1 84.3

5 hours 88.1 90,5 92.4 94.2

24 hours 92.0 94.3 9G.3 07 5

5 days 92.0 94.3 96.3 97.5

At 75°

1 hour 92.9 95.0 97.3 98.5

5 hours 100.6 99.2 101.3 100.6

24 hours 100.6 101.3 101.3 100.6

50.0% basic. Room Temp.

1 hour 35.2 35.9 36.8 37.7

5 hoxirs 60.3 61.2 63.8 64.9

24 hours 73.7 75.6 78,7 79.9

5 days 85.2 87.1 89.7 91.1

4 weeks 89.1 91.1 95.2 96.8
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appears to be independent of the basicity degree. And they stress the

fundamental differcmce in the behavior of basic chrome chloride and basic

chrome sulfate, in that the chloride ions are always ionically held by the

former, whereas some of the sulfate ions are always complexly lield by the

latter. The chemistiy of the basic chrome chlorides is consequently much
simpler than that of the basic sulfates.

Stiasny and Konigfeld^^ have studied the influence of basicity, time, tem-

perature, and concentration on the degree of olation of both basic chrome

chlorides and sulfates, employing the indicator methotl to be described. Their

msults for some basic chrome sulfates are shown in Table 173.

P'lgurc 142

Table 173 shows that, if the method employed by Stiasny and Konigfeld

has yielded accurate olation degree figures, it may then be assumed that the

highly concentrated chrome liquors prepared in the tannery are practically

completely elated during their preparation, which entails long heating.

Theis, Serfass and Weidner®^ have also studied aging phenomena, employ-

ing a dry chronu^ extract which wavS jirepared by cva})orating a 35 per C(mt

basic glucose reduced chrom<* licpior. Various solutions containing l.O per

cent (h'oOa were made by dissolving the dry extract at temperatures varying

from 30 to 100°; these temperatures were maintained for one liour to insure

complete solution at the lower temperatures.

The olation degree of solutions prepared as above, and containing 1 .0 per
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cent Cr, was determined immediately after the original solutions had cooled

and again after they had aged five days at room temperature. The con-

ductometric method was employed. The results are shown in Figure 142.

It will be noted from the figure that both fresh and ag(‘d solutions were already

highly dated, and that all solutions showed practically complete olation at

100^

The percentage of free acid of the various solutions was determined by a

conductometric titration of 50 ml of 0.1 per cent Cr dilution with NaOH.
The results are illustrated in Figure 143, which shows a low initial free atdd

content in the freshly prepared solutions; this value increases with rising

temperature. The aged solutions, however, show just the reverse; that is, a

high free acid value at 30°, which decreases with rising temperature, until it

equals the value of the fresh solution at 100°.

The effect of aging on the distribution of chrome-held sulfate radical was
also determined by Theis, Serfass and Weidner. They dissolved the dry

chrome extract described at 20°, diluted it to contain 0.75 per cent cliromium,

filtered it, and determined ionic sulfate as follows. To 25.0 ml of the chrome
solution were added 35.0 ml of 0.2iNr Ba(N03)2 and seven minutes later the

solution was conductometrically back-titrated with 0.2A^ Li^SO*. Complexly
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bound sulfate was thus obtained by difference. Portions of the freshly pre-

pared 0.75 per cent chrome solution were allowed to age for 0, 2, 4, and 5

hours; on titration th(5sc showed 54, 49, 47, and 46 p(^r cent respeM*4ively of the

total chrome bound acid to be com])lexly held.

Kuntzel, Riess and Koingfeld"*^ iiave discussed the phenomenon of the

aging of basic chrome sulfate solutions. They divide aging into two phases:

a primary hydrolysis whereby free acid and basic salt result and where

equilibrium is quickly reached and, secondly, the aggregation of the basic

salts thus formed to larger molecules, which are more acid-resistant. Tliey

point out that such acid-resistance may not be due merely to olation, as

Stiasny has taught, but may involve the conversion of the dated compounds

to the 0X0 state.

In considering the various phenomena of aging as discussed in tliis section,

we would re-emphasize that it has not yet beem clearly established that aging

of chrome liquor and quality and characteristics of leather can be satisfactorily

correlated. On the other hand there is no evidence that aging of chrome liquor

is undesirable. When we attempt to evaluate the various constants which

have been detailed in this se(Jtion, it must not. ))e forgotten tliat prepared

tannery chrome liquors are highly concentrated systems and that all the

experimental results described w^ere obtained with gn^atly diluted solutions.

We cannot be sure, for example, that the relation of ionic and complexly held

acid sulfate found in a 0.1 per cent chromium solution is maa^ssai’ily that of the

highly concentrated tannery li<pK)r from wdiich it is made, sinc(‘ the equilibrium

conditions of tlie two solutions are quite different.

Basicity of Chrome Compounds

Since basic compounds art* the important chromiinn salts in tanning, a

means of calculating and expressing their basicity valfle becomes necessary.

Several methods of exfrressing basicity have been suggested, but the con-

venient one due to Scdiorlemmer has been generally adojited. According to

this syst/cm, basicity is the percentage of the total C'r2()3 pi'esent which is

combined with hydroxyl. Thus Cr2(S()4)a would have a basicity of zero and

an acidity of 100; Ch‘('0H)(R04) would be 33,3 })er cent basic and 66,7 per

cent acid; (>2(011)4(804) would be 66.7 per cent basic and 33.3 per cent acid,

and Cr(OH)3 is 100 per cent basic. The over-all basicity (that is, calculated

on all chrome and all acid radical present) of a chrome liquor or of a chrome

leather, may be conveniently calculated as follows:

equivalents of acid SO 4

equivalents of CraOs
X 100 “ Acidity

Since both acid sulfate and chromic oxide are usually expressed in per-

centage, we can substitute these figures for equivalents in the above formula
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and calculate the acidity by multiplying the per cent add sulfate by 52.8 and

dividing the result by the per cent chromic oxide. The acidity value thus

obtained, deducted from 100, equals the basicity. In the case of the basic

chrome chlorides the factor is 71.4.

It must not be overlooked that the usually expressed basicity value of a

chrome liquor is computed from the total value of its acid components—^that

is, both the free acid and that combined with the chrome. And in the case

of leather basicities, unless otherwise stated, the sura of both chrome bound

and protein bound acid is employed.

Analytical and Experimental Methods. In order that the reader may
better understand the experimental results to be described and discussed, it

becomes necessary to outline briefly the methods whereby they have been

obtained. This information will also facilitate the repetition or the extension

of the experimental studies herein described when desired. Those who have

followed the literature of chrome tanning will have noted that conflicting

experimental results arc often due to differences in experimental technique.

Wo shall therefore describe the principal methods now employed in chrome

tanning studies,

pH Value, The pH A^alue of all aqueous solutions may be easily and

accurately determined by means of a glass electrode. The ordinary type of

glass electrode is unaffected by those ions which ^^poison’^ the hydrogen

electrode, and it is accurate to a pll value of approximately 10.0.

Precipitation Point Value. This value was suggested by McCandlish in

1917.**® It is useful not only in tannery control of chrome liquors but is of

importance in many theoretical studies. As the term implies, it is a deter-

mination of the amount of alkali which must be added to an acid chrome liquor

to bring about a permanent precipitation of the chrome it contains. Alkali

is slowly added to the chrome solution (which is first filtered in the case of

exhausted tan liquors) until a permanent turbidity appears. This method Ls

satisfactory for routine tannery operations, where approximate accuracy may
be sufficient. But when precipitation studies require highly accurate results,

precipitation cannot be correctly judged with the naked eye, as Stiasny and

Ziegler®^ have shown. These authors have employed a nephelometer, that is,

a Zeiss step photometer with a cloudiness scale.

Chromium. There are several standard methods for the determination

of chromium, but the authors have found that the simplest and quickest

method is that suggested by Cameron and Adams. This method is highly

accurate and is as follows.

In the ca.so of chrome liquor«» 25 nil of the diluted liquor (contuining 0.0015 to 0.0625
^ram CrjOj per ml) is pipetted into a 125-ml Erlenmeyer fiiusk. Add 10 ml perchloric acid
(70-72 per cent), place a small funnel in the neck of the flask and heat moderately on the
hot plate until the chrome is completely oxidized. Oool, transfer to a 500-ml Erlenmeyer
flask and make volume up to a]>proximately 150 ml with distilled water. Boil to remove
chlorine, then add 5 ml or cone, hydrochloric acid and cool. Add 10 ml potassium iodide
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(10 per cent) and titrate with O.liV sodium thiosulfate until the yellow color has almost
aisappeared; add starch indicator and titrate to the end point. In the case of chrome
leathers, weirfi out 1.5 to 2.0 grams (depending upon OsOa content) of sample into a 125-nil

Erlenmeyer flask. Add 20 ml perchloric acid (70-72 per cent), cover with a funnel, and
heat moderately on a hot plate Wlieu the chrome is oxidized, remove from hot plate
and cool. Wash down any unoxidizcd chrome with distilled water and heat until white
fumes appear. Cool and transfer to a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask and dilute to about 150 ml.
Boil to remove chlorine, add 5 ml of cone, hydrochloric acid and cool. Titrate for chrome
as under chrome liquors.

It should be carefully noted that perchloric acid may not be safely used

in the case of leathers containing appreciable amounts of easily oxidizable

fatty or other organic material, since explosions may occur in such cases.

This danger may be entirely obviatcnl, however, by previously ext racting the

fatty matters, by ashing the leather, or by previous oxidation by means of

nitric acid as described by Mertz,®^

A cid Groups, Methods for determining acid groups vary with the material

to bo analyz(‘d and the constants which arc sought. Thus, in the case of a

chrome liquor one may wish to determine any, or all, of the following jMissiblc

acid radicals: total acid, free acid, acid (complexly h(dd (that is, inside the

chrome complex), acid ionically bound to the clironu^ complex, and also the

acid radical bound to an inorganic base, or in oIIkt words the neutral salt

or salts present; in tlie ease of chrome leather: total jicid, acid complexly and

ionically bound to the fixed clirorne, pi’oteimbound acid and, finally, that

acid radical contained in any neutral salt; jiresent in th(^ leather. The acid

radicals in quest ion may be only sulfate or chloride, or tliore may be others

and jiarticularly in th(‘ case of iannag(‘ with glucoso-roducHal liciuors or where

^^masking” salts such as formate, acetate or oxalate, have been em[)loye(l in

the pickle or have been added to the chrome liquoi*.

Considering chi'ome liquors first, the total acid present is usually (i(‘tor-

mined by boiling titration with 0.5iV sodium hydroxidi', using pluaiolphthalein

as indicator; this is the official method of th(^ American [weather Chemists

Association. This method is fairly satisfactory and accurate but not entirely

so; this is because a small amount of acid radical is usually occluded by the

precipitated chrome and is not titrafed. Several mcifhods have bec^n sug-

gested for differentiating tlie distribution of the total acid radical and these

methods will now be discussed. The sulqect has been especially investigated

by Schindler and Klanfer,^^ by Stiasny and his co-workei\s,’® by Ackermann^

and by Atkin and Chollet.'* All these studies relate more particularly to basic

chrome sulfate liquors.

Sulfuric acid differentiation methods have been conveniently summarized

by Atkin and Thompson,'^ as follows. There are four types of SO4 groups to

be determined: (a) groups complexly held by the chrome, (b) groups ionically

held by the chromic, (c) ionic gioups in the free sulfuric acid formed by hydrol-

ysis and, (d) ionic groups resulting from sodium sulfate or other netural

sulfates present. The sum of (a) +• (b) -f (c) is obtained by hot titration.
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The neutral SO4, (d), is determined by filtering the solution obtained in the

hot titration and waslung the precipitated chrome. The filtrate and wash-

ings are combined, are evaporated to proper volume, and the total SO4 radical

present is determined by means of benzidine (hydrochloric acid method)

whereby all SO4 radical, that is, (a) + (b) + (c) + (d), is obtained. The
difference between this value and the sum of (a) -f (h) -f (c) equals the

neutral salt SO4, or (d). (We have found that in the case of liquors contain-

ing no neutral salt other than sodium sulfate, more accurate results are

obtained by dctemiining sodium and calculating neutral SO4 therefrom.)

Value (c) is obtained by electrometric determination of the pll value of a 0.1

per cent chromium solution of the liquor, freshly prepared with cold distilled

water. It is assumed that if the pH value found is 3.3, or greater, there is no

free sulfuric acid present and that (c) is therefore zero. But if the value is

lower than 3.3 the solution is elcctromctrically titrated ^vith O.IA^ NaOTI to

3,3. The number of ml alkali required is a measure of (c).

Atkin and Thompson state the pH value in the absence of free sulfuric

acid to be 3.3, as noted above. Stiasny, on the other hand, gives a value of

2,8. (And our (experience has shown that- the pH value of a zero basic chrome

sulfate, at a dilut ion of 0.1 per cent, chromium is approximabdy 2.8 at equilib-

rium.) The value of ionic sulfatte, (b), is determined as follows: a benzidine

sulfate detormina-tion is made on the fneshly dissolved cold solution of the

chrome liquor, and this is a nu^asure of (b) + (c) + (d). We already know
the value of (c) and (d) and are thus in position t,o calculate (b). Value (a),

tlie non-ionic sulfate in tJui chrome comph^x, may be obtained by differfmee.

Atkin and Tliompson stn'-ss that the sclieme detailed above is for sulfates

only and does not apply to liquors containing organic-acid radicals. We
shall now discuss methods for determining organic radicals in chrome liquors.

In 1937 Theis and Weidnei*^^ studi(Hi the organic by-products of sugar

reduction of bichromate and suggested the following methods for their estima-

tion. (1) Carbon dioxide is determined by piissing the gases evolved during

reduction into caustic soda solution. Barium chloride is tlien added to a

portion of the solution; the excess NaOH is then titrated using phenol-

phthalein as indicator; methyl orange is added and the barium carbonate

titrated. This method does not, of course, include carbon dioxide remaining

in the chrome liquor. (2) Oxalic acid Is determined as follows : excess of sodium

acetate is added to tlie chrome liquor on the assumption that the acetate

radicals will replace complexly held oxalate radicals. The solution is slightly

acidified witli acetic acid and excess calcium chloride is added. Calcium

sulfate precipitates first, followed by calcium oxalate. The solution is

properly filtered, the precipitate dissolved in 2N 112804 and titrated hot with

KMn04. Tht^ oxalic value obtained may include both mono- and other

dicarboxylic acids. (3) Formic acid is determined by steam distillation of the
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acidified chrome liquor into boiling BaCOs, estimating the formic acid by

Finck's method; that is, hy reducing mercuric chloride to the mercurous state.

(4) Acetic acid and otluT volatile acids (in addition to formic) are determined

by steam distillation of part of the divstillate from (3) into 0.1A NaOH after

having first oxidized the formic acid by warming with mercurous oxide.

Burton and Taylor recently suggested the following method for deter-

mining all organic 2'adicals present in glncose-ieduced liquors. Total acid

groups are determined tiy hot titration with NaOII, and the total sulfate by

benzidine titration. Organic radicals are determinc'd hy exactly neutralizing

with NaOH, then evaporating and heating to convert organic radicals to

carbonate, which is then titratcnl. This method does not differentiate the type

of organic radical, nor is it applicable to liquors to which masking salts have

been added. In 1920, Thomas^^ suggested th€‘ determination of acid sulfate

in chrome sulfate liquors by conductometric titration with barium hydroxide.

This method yieldfKl results which were [)ractically identical with those

obtained by gravimetric means. They indicated that results obtained by hot

titration were too low, due to absorption of sulfate radical by the preci[)itated

chrome. Shuttleworth^^ has suggested! a conductometric method of differ-

entiating and estimating the various radicals prt^sent in different types of

chrome liquors. This method has been investigated by Ihirton and Taylor,^®

who found that the value of neutral salts thus dedermined is too low, as is also

the basicity of the liquor. It must be borne in mind that the great dilution

of chrome liquor necessary for accurate conduct-ometric measurements may
bring about changes in the position of its acid radicals.

Accurate knowledge of the distribution of acid radicals in chrome leather

is of importance. But our knowledge of this subject is in not very satis-

factory shape, as we shall see. This is because ad('(|uate analytical methods

are lacking. Early investigators recognized that there are three possible

types of acid combination in chrome leather: acid combined with the hide

substance, termed ^^protein bound, acid conqrhixly bound to the fixed chrome

and acid ionically bound to tlie fixed chrome.

In 1920 Thomas suggested a method for dediarnining total sulfate groups

in leather and this method has long been the official method of the American

Lrcather Chemists Association; it is as follows: One gram of ground leather is

heated in a bath of boiling water for t wo hours with 200 ml 0AM potassium

or sodium di-hydrogen plios])hate. fflie flask is then removed and cooled to

room temperature and the contents are made up to volume with distilled

water. An aliquot portion is then treated vrith hydrochloric acid and barium

chloride. After standing for three hours it is filtered and the precipitate is

well washed with hot water; it is then ignited and weighed and the per cent

sulfate calculated. In order to determine neutral sulfate (derived from

Sodium sulfate present) the procedure noi.ed above is repeated with a duplicate
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leather sample, except that water is used instead of the phosphate solution,

an aliquot portion being titrated with O.IN sodium hydroxide with methyl

orange or parariiitrophenol
;
and this value is deducted from the total sulfate

precipitated in the water extract. In this way any hydrolyzed acid sulfate

is not included as neutral. The difference between the two values thus

obtained is the total acid sulfate. This useful method tells us nothing about

the manner in which the acid sulfate is distributed in the leather. When
great accuracy is necessary, the sodium content of the leather should be

determined and the neutral sulfate calculated therefrom, the sodium present

in the skin substance used in making the leather in question having been

determined and deducted.

Riess and Papayarinis®® have suggested the following method for deter-

mining all the acid groups present in chrome leather, including all acid

radicals present in addition to sulfate or chloride. The ground leather (2.6

grams dry matter) is heated for one hour at 60® on a water bath in a flask

containing 50 ml O.lA^ ammonia and fitted with a reflux condenser, closed

with a soda lime tube. The solution is then filtered into a measured quantity

of 0-17V HCl; the leather is washed with water at GO® and finally with boiling

water and filtrate and washings are mixed. A control solution is prepared

containing the same amount of N HCfl and of the same volume as the combined

filtrate and washings, but with the leather omitted. Five ml. of 40 per cent

formaldehyde are iiow^ added to each of the two solutions. They are then

titrated with 0.1 or 0.2N NaOH. The difference in the titration value of the

t wo solutions is a mcasui e of the total acid groups in the leather. It will be

understood that any ammonium salts present in the leather will be deter-

mined as acid. Different acid radicals may be identified and determined in

the combined filtrate and washings described above. If the leather contains

oxalate groups tliere will be a decliroming action due to ammonium oxalate.

In such case part of the combined ammoniacal extract and wash waters may be

oxidized with Na202, acidified with acetic acid and treated with CaCb by

boiling. The precipitated calcium oxalate is filtered off and is then dissolved

in H2BO 4 and titrated with KMn04 .

In 1926^^ Gustavson posed the following question: “Docs the combined

acid, obtained upon analysis of the leather, exist in direct combination with

tlie skin protein or is a part of the total amount of thfj analytically obtained

acidity present in a chrome comp)Iex?'^ lie tlien went on to suggest that if

the bound acid Avas divided bctweHjn protein and chrome, it was to be expected

that the hydrolysis rate of the two forms W'ould be quite different. The
experiments he then performed proved this to be true. Pieces of delimed

calf skin were pickled with H2SO4 and Na2S04 to contain respectively 3.60

and 3.14 per cent H2SO4 combined with the collagen. Corresponding pieces

of this pickled stock were then tanned with basic chrome sulfate. After
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tanning and washing to remove unfixed chrome and unfixed acid, they con-

tained 7.52 and 5.88 per cent fixed CrgOs and 6.19 and 5.53 per cent total

fixed H2SO 4,
reHi)cctively, all based on collagen. 'Jlic ba.si(3ities of the two

leathers were thus 57,50 and 51.30 per cimt. l^irtions of tlu) two pickled

specimens and of their corresponding leathers were then placed in bottles

containing distilled w^ater, each bottle containing the equivalent of two grams

of material on collagen basis and 300 ml water. The four bottles were rotated

for 48 hours and the hydrolyzed and diffused acid in the external solution

was neutralized at frequent intervals with O.LV NaOH, using methyl orange

as indicator. At the end of 48 hours' agitation both pickled specimens had

given up all their combined acid. The two leather specimens—which had

received the same 48-hour neutralizing treatment as the pickled specimems

—

contained, however, 4.92 and 3,73 per cent II2SO4. Gustavson reasoned that,

since all the protein-bound acid of the pickled s})ecimens had beciii removed

during the 48-hour treatment, that which remained in tlie leather could only

be chrome-bound. And it is important to note that the basicities of the

leathers containing chrome-bound acid only were 66.2 and 67.2 per cent,

respectively.

The method just described is termed the ^fiieutralization m(4hod." Mer-

rill, Niedercom and Quarck^*^ have repeated and extended Gustavsorfs experi-

ments; they found tliat chrome-bound acid is appreciably hydrolyzed during

the early hours of neutralization and that therefore no exact differentiation

of the two types of bound acid is possible. But they concluded that, with

slight modification of Gustavson's experimental procedures, the method was

sufficiently accurate to be useful. And we would add that, wfitli all its

limitations, this method is the soundest that has been suggested for differ-

entiating protein-bound and total chrome-bound acid in chrome leather.

It does not differentiate comjfiex and ionic chrome-bound acid.

Since the neutralization method described above is time-consuming,

Gustavsoif ® later suggested shaking the leather for a given period in a solu-

tion of pyridine, whereby all protein-bound acid is assumed to be removed.

The leather thus treated is then washed with distilled water to remove neutral

sulfate, and tlie sulfate remaining in the leather is determined and assumed

to be chrome-bound. But Merrill, Niedercom and Quark'*® found that this

method yielded values for chromium-bound sulfate that were mucfi too low.

And they showed that the amount of chrome-bound acid determined by the

method depended upon the total acid sulfate content of the leather, regardless

of the state of its combination.

In 1934 Kuntzel, Ricss, Papayannis and VogeP* suggested the following

method for differentiating the various sulfate or chloride radicals present in

leather tanned with basic chromium sulfate or chloride liquors. Total acid

present in the leather (a) was determined by means of the fomialdehyde-
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ammonia method described above. Protein-bound acid (b) was determined

by soaking such an amount of ground leather (which had been dried and aged

for eight days) as would contain 2.0 grams hide substance in 25 ml of distilled

water for 0.5 hour; 25 ml 0,2N HCl was then added and the mixture was

shaken for one hour at room temperature. The mixture was then filtered and

an aliquot portion was titrated to pH 5.6 for residual acid using a mixture of

methyl red and methylene blue as indicat-or, the amount of acid absorbed by

the leather being determined ])y differeruje. Acid absorption was determined

for untanned hide powder using the same method, and was found to be 0.927

milliequivalent per gram hide substance. Deducting the amount of acid

which the leather bound from this value of 0.927 (assumed to be the maximum
acid-combining capacity of hide substance) was assumed to give the protein-

bound acid value of the leather. It was further assumed that the eight-day

aging given the leather prevented any reaction between the fixed chrome it

cont-aiTied and the acid with whicli the leather was treated. Acid ionically

held by the lixed chrome (c) was determined l)y means of a modified pyridine

extraction; hence it was assumed that ionically bound and protein-bound acid

were simultaneously secured. Deducting the value obtained above for (b)

yielded (c). The sum of (b) and (c) deducted from (a) yielded the complexly

bound acid (d). p]mploying this method these authors found that leather

tanned with citlier basic sulfate or basic chloride contained practically no

ionically bound acid, sul)&tantially all the chrome-held acid being complexly

bound. From these results they contend that the chrome complex in such

chronu’ leathers is neutral in cliaracter. They mention having thoroughly

washed with water the heathers in question before analysis, but evidently did

not consider or determine what effect such rapid hydrolysis undoubtedly had

upon the original acid distribution in the leather.

The above nuithod has not proved to be vory satisfactory in practice.

Possibly this is due to the following obvious objections: the ass\mied maximum
acid-combining power of the hide powder is much too low; combined acid was

secured by the inaccurate ^ff)y difference'^ method wliich does not differentiate

acid chemically fixed from that merely mechanically bound, and it is necessary

to age the examined leather since otherwise acid rapidly combines with freshly

fixed chrome. No insiglit is thus obtained as to the distribution of acid groups

in the original, unaged leather.

In attempting to sum up the subject of determining the manner in which

acid radicals are distributed in chrome leather it must be kept in mind we are

dealing with an equilibiiurn between the various types described herein. We
cannot be sure that the results we obtain, after disturbing the equilibrium,

are representative of the oidginal condition. For this reason it may be that

no completely satisfactory method is possible.
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Determination of Olation Degree. In 1932 Stiasny and Konigfeld®°

suggested the following rnetliod for dt*,tcrrnining the olation degree of l)asic

chrome sulfates and chlorides. It is assumed that the dated Oil groups in

these compounds are not easily titrated in the cold with acid, whereas all OH
groups are made available for titration if the liquor is dc-olatcd by boiling

under reflux for one hour with acid. Back titration of the exc(*,s.s, unused

acid in the two cases permits calculation of the percentage' of the total OH
groups present which were olated. Those authors recommended employing

50 ml of a OJ per cent C'r solution in each case and 25 ml 0. 1 HCd. A special

indicator is recommended and titration is (airriod to an end point of pH 2.8,

the pH value of a 0.1 per cent zero basic chromic cliloride. In the case of the

basic chrome sulfate, a greater quantity of 0.1.V IK '1 must be added for de-eda-

tion; this is due to the strong tendemey of the sulfate.s to olato when heated,

and hence the need for a great excess of added a(‘id. In view of this, Stiasn^^

and Konigfeld suggest that when dealing with sulfates the boiling be dispens(‘d

wdth and the total OH groups bo calculated from tlio basicity of th(‘ liquor.

(This latter method would not be generally applicable in the presenC(^ of

organic chrome compounds or buffer substaiutes.) Shortly before the publi-

cation of the method of Stiasri}^ and Konigfeld just descril3ed, Ibisol and

Uberbacher^^ suggested the determination of olation degrea*, by means of

conductometric titration. In 1934, Theis and Serfass®'^ made extensive

studies of the phenomena of olation, employing conductometric nu'thods,

described by them as follows, dhe liquor to l>e analyzed is diluted to approxi-

mately 0.1 per cent chromium. To 50 ml of tliis dilution add 30 ml O.LV

HCl and the resulting solution is titrated imnn'diatt^y with O.IA NaOll by

the conductance method. The degree of olation of the sample ma}'^ then be

calculated from the usual formula. The sample is not titratini to pll 2.8,

EvS in the method of KStiasny and Konigfeld, but to a “kink’’ point of the con-

ductance curve. Serious discrepancies in j’csults w(U'e obtained by thes(^

authors in attempting to apply the titration methods of Stiasny and Konigfeld,

even when the glass electrode was substituted for the indicator which had been

recommended. Riess®® has also found the method of 8tiasny and Konigfeld

to yield en'oneous results, but obtained essentially similar olation values by

both potentiometric and conductometric titratior)s. However, from all the

available evidence, including the studies of I'asol and tTberbacher, Theis and

Serfass, Riess, and Perkins and Thomas,®® it would appear that the con-

ductometric method yields the most accuiatc and reproducible results.

Hide Substance for Tanning Experiments. A large proportion of pub-

lished experimental tanning studies has been made with lade powder. This

material is easily obtained, is very uniform in composition and physical state

and, for certain purposes, is entirely satisfactory. For many experimental

purposes it Is, however, unsatisfactory. This is because it has entirely lost
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Lhe original physical structure of the hide or skin from which it is ground. As

i result, <ixporiuicntal studios with hide powder may bear little or no relation

Lo the actual processes of the tannery; and it is just these procesvS(\s wliich

[eathcr chemistry attcjrnpts to explain. On the other hand, ex})eriinental

pieces cut from occasional hid(;s or skins may not be uniform from one skin

bo another, nor, indeed, from different area locations of the same skin. In

ciew of this, and in order to obtain material of constantly uniform chemical

composition and physical state, and which will be typical of the skin in actual

banning processes, McLaughlin, t'ameron and Adams^'^ have suggested tl)e

following. Whole, bated calf skins (or goat skins) are brought to a pll value

of 5.0 by the slow addition of small portions of liydrochlorie acid and are then

washed free of neutral salts, when they show a pll value of about (>.5. They
are then cut into strips 0.5 inch wide and are placed in frequently changed

[Iry acetone until thorouglily dehjairated. The ac(‘U)ne is allowed to evapo-

rate and tluj now dry strips (containing 10-12 per cent moisture) may be cut

inl-o pieces of c.onvenient siise and the pieces from the entire lot are then well

mixed. We have found pieces 0.5 inch X 0.5 inch to be admirably suited for

experimen tal s t udies

.

Removing Uncombined Matters from Leather. When hide substance is

tanned in solutions of chromium compounds aiul is then removed from the

tan liquor, it contains both combined and imcombined chrome and both com-

biruid and uncombined acid. If we diisirc to determine the fixid chrome only,

and are not concerned with the basicity of the leather, we can remove all

uncombiaed matters by sinqJy washing the leather in cool running distilled

wat(‘r for 48 liours. The hxcid chrome is unaffected by sucli washing- -in

fact, it becomes increasingly insolul^le. This method of removing uncornbined

chrome is entindy satisfactory and reproducible for kutiher tanned in all of the

usually em])loyed (dirome liquor eon c(*ntj’ations. But it is not satisfactory

in the case of leatlua-s tanned in highly concentrated chronic licjuors; washing

such leathers brings about an artificial deposition of chrome in the leather,

due to the rapid hydrolysis of the uncornbined chrome licpior inside the leather

when brought into contact with water. This subject will be further discussed

at the end of this section.

If we wish to determine accurately the basicity of leather at completion

of tannage, means other tlian washing must be employed. This is because

the combined acid (both protein-bound and chrome-bound) will o})viousIy

be rapidly hydroIyz(^d and removed by contact with waiter. The problem,

tlu^reiore, is to remove comjiletely all uneombiniHl elu’ome and all \uu‘oml)ined

acid, leaving tlu; combined chrome and eombiued acid, both protf'in- and

chrome-bound, intact- and undisturbed. Early workers were forced to adopt

compromise nuMhods for removing unfixed (‘hrom('- and unfixed acid. They
did this by giving the leather a sliort wash in water, hoping that such abbre-
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viated washing would rernovo all uncombincd matter without greatly changing

the value of combined acid. But as Gustavson^* and also McLaughlin and

Adams®^ have shown, even a short water wasJi vemov(^s \^ery appreciable

amounts of combined acid and thus renders inaccurate any leather basicities

so obtained. In view of this condition, Cameron, McLiuighlin, and Adams^'^

devised the pressing method as follows.

The tanned and drained skin squares are pressed twice in a hydraulic

press at sufficient pressure to remove all uncombined mat-ters. The ordinary

laboratory type of hydraulic press is satisfactory. The squares are placed

in a single layer upon, and b(^tween, 0.125-inch stainless steel plates of the

proper size to fit the press platen, blotting paper having been introduced

beneath and above the wet leather to absorb the expressed Ikiuid. The
press is then brought to the required pi'cssure and held there for one minute.

The plates are then removed; the pressed leather specimens are withdrawn,

placed between fresh blotting paper betwcHui the steel plates, and are again

pressed for one minute. The pressure required for removing all uneornbined

matters should be determined for the leather material under (examination.

It must be rememlxa-ed that the actual pnvssure exerted varices with tlu^

nmnber of square inches of material being jiressed; thus the press gauge may
read 5000 lbs, but if two square inches of leather are in the [>ress the actual

pressure exerted per square incli will be only 2500 lbs. There is a wide I'ange

of pressures which are effective for removing the uncombined chrome and

acid in wet chrome leather. Thus McLaughlin and Adams*''^ hav(‘ found

that leather which contained 10.50 per cent Gr2G3 afti^r pressing at 10,000 lbs

showed 16.54 at 5000; 16.57 at 25(X); 16.60 at 1250; 16.85 at 625 and 16.80

per cent at 312 lbs. Many experiments have shown that a pressure of 5000

lbs is ample for th(i (jomplete nnnoval of unc.ombined chromes and af*id. This

statement refers to leather tanned in ordinary chrome liciuor concentnitions.

When excessively concentrated liquors aix^ employcMl, pressures of eveui 10,000

lbs are unable to remove completely all urHManbined matter. In such special

cases we are, as yet, unable to d(irive leather })asiciti(\s of unquestioned

accuracy. We can, however, obtain n^asonably accurate figur(;s for fixed

chrome by employing a combination of pressing and washing as d(*scribod and

discussed on page 453.

Basicity Inaccuracies Induced by Washing Leather. We have just

stated that even a short water washing of chrome-tanned hide substance

removes combined acid and renders inaccurate any leather basicities so

derived. Giistavson^® demonstrated that this statement is true, in the case

of leather, by the following experiment. He secured specimens of two

different lots of calf skin leather taken from the tannery and wiiich had been

well washed prior to sampling; such preliminary washing had, of course,

removed a large portion of their combined acid, but enough remained to
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illustrate the point under discussion. The leather was then cut into 1.0-mm

squares and samples equal to two grams collagen were weighed into 500-ml

flasks and 300 ml of distilled water added. The flasks were then rotated

for 48 hours at room temperature and the hydrolyzed combined sulfuric

acid in the water was neutralized at frequent intervals. The results are shown

in Table 174.

Table 174

11 ours Basicity of Basicity <

Washed Leather No. 1 Leather N(

0.0 57.50 51.30
0.5 60.20 55.60
1.0 61.20 57.90
2,0 61 .

<

K) 59.30
3.0 62.40 60.50
f>.0 63.10 61.80
9.0 63.80 62.50

24.0 64.80 63.60
28.0 65.50 64.90
32.0 65.90 66.20
48.0 66.20 67.20

McLaughlin and Adams'*^ have determined the effect of washing chrome-

tanned hide powder upon its basicity. They tanned powder for 48 hours at

90® F and with constant agitation and in a 31,0 per cent basic chrome sulfate

liquor which contained no neutral salts or organic acid. At the end of tannage

tlie excess licpior was drained from the tanne^d powder, which was then placed

in a cloth bag and pressed twice at 5000 pounds to remove all unfixed chrome

and acid. (The pressed fanned powder contained 8.80 per cent fixed chrome

on hide substance basis and showed a basicity of 31.0 per cent.) Ten gram
portions of the pressed (undried) tanned po’wder were then spread on Buchner

funnels and w(‘re wa'^hed with distilled water; the rate of washing w^as such

that 83.3 ml of water passed over the powder per minute. Two different

wasliing temperatures were employed; one series received water at 25® and

the other series was washed at 70°. The results are showm in Table 175.

Table 175

Mlnotes Ml water .—Leather Basicity washed at—

-

washed used 25“ 70“

0 0 31.0 31.0
15 1,250 39.5 40.6
30 2,500 40.4 43.0
60 5,000 43 6 48.1

120 10,000 46.2 55.2
240 20,000 49.8 60.8

It is olivious from the results shown in Tables 174 and 175 that any

basicities determined in washed leathers do not represent their true basicities

at completion of tannage.
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The accuracy, as well as the limitations, of the pressing method are

illustrated in Table 177.

Tanning to Equilibrium. Many arguments in chrome-tanning theory

have resulted from the fact that tanning experiments have not always been

carried to equilibrium. Thus if duplicate chrome solutions are employed in

tanning, but if in one case the tanning is performed for 24 hours at room
temperature and in another for 48 hours at, say 90° F, entirely different leather

results may be expected. That is, the amount of chrome fixed and the basicity

of the leather in the two cases will probably show great differences, which

will merely reflect the fact that in one case equilibrium was not approached

but may have been reached in the other. It is not possible to state any

set rule of tanning time; this will vary as a function of temperature and with

the nature and concentration of the tan solution. But we have repeatedly

found that final equilibrium is reached, at least in the case of all basic chrome

sulfates of more than zero basicity, when the basicity of the leather becomes

the same as the overall basicity of the tanning solution employed, including,

of course, any and all pickle acid which may be present. Only negligible

quantities of additional chrome will be fixed if tanning is extended beyond

this point. In most cases tanning equilibrium is attained with continuous

agitation at 19 rpm (the approximate speed of tannery drums) for 48 hours

and at 90° F.

It is, of course, understood that in the case of pi-actical operations in the

tannery, leather is usually not tanned to the equilibrium state described

above.

Having considered the various experimental methods involved in the

study of chrome tanning, we shall now describe the experimental investigations

upon which our knowledge of chrome tanning is based.

The Effect of Temperature in Chrome Tanning

As would be expected, the temperature at wdiich chrome tanning is

performed is of importance in both practice and theory. In practical tanning

the skins are tumbled in a drum with a volume of liquor w4iich is usually too

small to cover and float the skins; for this rea,son tlui skins are subjected to a

pounding action, and the resulting friction causes the temi)erature of both

skins and liquor to rise. Or, if a neutralizing agent such as sodium bicar-

bonate is added to the drum, the heat of its neutralization will heighten the

drum temperature. As the drum temperature rises, the rate of tanning in-

creases, the composition of the chrome compounds present may change, and

the character of the leather produced may be considerably affected. For

these reasons, the chrome tanner endeavors to maintain uniform tanning

temperatures. Laboratory (;hromc-tanning experiments arc cciually sensitive

to temperature.
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In 1929, Merrill and Schroeder®^ tanned strips of pickled calf akin with a

commercial basic chrome extract at varying temperatunjs. This was done

by placing skin and liquor in large bottles which were irniTKirscd in thermostat-

iciilly controlknl water baths in which the temperature was maintained at

10°, 20°, 30°, 40° and 50°(', respectively. The jars were not constantly

agitated but were stirred by hand at 15-minute intervals during the first 8

hours of tannage and three times a day thereafter. At the end of the various

tanning periods studied, the strips were removed, washed for one hour in

running tap water to remove uncombined matters, and then dried and ana-

lyzed. The effect of Umijicrature upon chrome fixation may be judged

by comparing the fixations at the end of 50 hours, as found by Merrill and

Schroeder. The percentages of CToOjj fixed on hide substance basis were:

8.5 per cent at 10°, 9.5 at 20°, 12.0 at 30°, 13.A at 40° and 15.0 at 50°. As

has been noted, these authors did not continuously agitate their tanning

systems. But McLaughlin and Adams, in an unpublished investigation,

repeated"" -with constant agitation -the experiments of Merrill and Schroeder,

employing unpickled skin scjuares. They find that wdiile the percentages

of chrome fixation are higher, as would be expected with constant agitation,

the relative effects of temperature found by Merrill and Schroeder are correct.

Otin and Alexa.have also studied the influence of temperature upon
chronKi fixation, employing hide powder, and have found such effects to be

large. But their investigations are of less significance because chrome fixa-

tions were obtained difference^'; that is, they were calculated from

analysis of the exhaust liquors and not from analysis of the tanned iiowders.

The Effect of Liquor Concentration in Chrome Tanning

One of the phases of cliroine tanning to be first in\x)stigated was the effect

of chi'ome liquor concentration upon the amount of clirome fixed by hide

substance. In 1919, Baldwin® tanned hide ])Owdoi- with liquors of increasing

concentration of a 35.0 per cent basic commercial chrome sulfate. Fixations

of chrome steadily increased until a liquor concentration of 25.0 grams

t/OiOa per liter was exceeded, when a sharp drop in fixation occurred. A
similar drop in fixation was found by Thomas and Kelly^®^^ and also by
Gustavson and Widen, all of whom employed hide powder and basic chrome

sulfate liquors. The point of licpior concentration at which decreased fixation

was found varied as a function of the licpior basicity. Those authors variously

explained the drops in fixations noted as possibly due to increases in the

hydrogen ion concentration of the chrome liquors, to chemical changes

induced in the hide substance being tanned, and also to chemical change

induced in the basic chrome complex.

In 1934, Kuntzel, Kinzer and Stiasny^'** suggested that the drop in chrome

fixations found was caused by the increasing concentration of sodium sulfate
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present in the liquors which Thonuis and Kelly and Gustavson and Widen
had employed. That is, the amount of sodium sulfate increased more rapidly

than did the free acid of the liquor. As a result/, the hide substance was

thus subjected to a shrinking action and this shrunken condition was presumed

to impede the diffusion of the chrome liquor into the hide substance, thus

explaining the drop in chrome fixation. The experiments of Kiintzel, Kinzer

and Stiasny, dealing with the neutral salt effect in chrome tanning, have bi^en

described and discussed on pages 462 to 463. The more recent studies of

McLaughlin and Adams on the chrome fixation inhibiting effect of sodium

sulfate are described in the same section.

In 1934, McLaughlin, Cameron and Adams^^ studied chrome fixation as a

function of liquor concentration. They employed the skin squares already

described and also whole pickled calf skins. The tanning materials us(h1 were

basic chrome sulfate (both sodium sulfate-free and that containing the sodium

sulfate formed by reducing sodium bichromate with glucose), chrome alum

and basic chrome chloride. Since the results of those various experiments

were essentially similar as to the function of chrome concentration, we shall

describe only those in which 25 grams of skin squares w^ere tanned in 250 ml

of the various chrome sulfate liquors for 18 hours at 90® F and with consttint

agitation. At the end of tanning, the specimens were washed for 48 hours

with running water and were dried and analyzed. 'J'lie results are shown in

Table 176, where all percentages are based on hide substance.

4^able 170

. 2 8% Basic
CrsOs

Taiiuor —
CraOs

given (%) fixed (%)

4.22 3.82
6.32 4.52
8.45 4.87

10.55 5 12
12.63 5.42
14.77 5.62

16.85 5.66
18.95 5.75
21.10 5.82

—36 7% Basie Liquor———s
Cr?Oj CrsOa

given <%) fixed (%)

9.30 7.98
10.36 8,58
11.39 9.22
12.41 9.64
13.44 9.83
14.50 10.16
16.55 10.58
18.65 10.98
20.70 11.32
22.80 11.61

/ 17 6% Basic Ljquor n

CuOt Ci'sOj
giveu (%) fixed (%)

6.36 5.21

8.45 6.00
10.68 6.49
12.67 6.94
14.81 7.23
16.90 7.40

19.04 7.76
21.12 7.90
23.28 8.22

46.0% Basic Liquor—
CraO. Cr*0,

given (%) fixed (%)

9.30 8.75
10.33 9.61

11.36 9.76
12.37 10.75
13.35 11.50
14.47 11.75
16.51 12.45
18.56 13.29
20.66 13.65
22.70 13.86
24.76 13.99
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These authors then pointed out that if the fixed chrome values noted in

the table were plotted as ordinates and the unfixed chrome values as abscissae,

the typically parabolic curves shown in Figure 144 were obtained, and that

3DNyiS€inS 30IH SWO 001 «3€j 03X13 SWO

plotting the logaritlinis of t/hese values yielded the straight lines shown in

Figure 145. It will be noted from Table 176 that the highest Cr203 concen-

tration employed was 24.70 grams per liter, and it may be objected that the

straight-line function shown may not apply in the case of higher concentrations.
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We have tiierefore mcalculatcd the values of the very extensive concentration

experiments of Gustavson and Widen, referred to above. Their fixation

results also give straight linos in every case, that is, up to the point of decreas-

ing chrome fixations, ix.j up to 75.00 grams Cr^ih per liter of a 35.0 per cent

basic chrome sulfate.

In order to ascertain whether any drop in clirome fixation occurs as a

function of liquor concentration when a neutral salt and organic acid free

liquor is employed, McLaughlin and Adams^^ recently tanned skin squares

with liquors ranging from 10.0 to 150.0 grams C'r20a per liter. The descrip-

tion of the preparation of the 42.5 per cent basic chrome sulfate liquor which

was employed is given on page 466. Thirty grams of skin squares were

tanned in 300 ml of the \^arious concentrations for 48 hours at 90^^ F and with

constant agitation at 19 rpm. Tanning equilibrium was reached in this

period. They were tlioji removed and divuded into tlirec lO.O-gram portions,

which were treatcnl as follows. One portion was pressed twice at 5000

pounds, the second portion was washed in running water at 70"^ F for 48 hours,

and the third portion was pressed twice at 5000 i)()unds and then immediately

washed in running water for 48 hours at 70® F. All the samples were then

air-dried at room te.inperature and were ground and analyzed, llie results

are shown in Table 177, wherci all percentages are based on hide substance.

l^ablc 177

^

(’nOa
(Jiven (%)

l/ifjuor

Pressed

P«^r cent Cr^Oa Vixcti

WtiBhfd
Prertsod

and Wawhed

Basicity of
Pressed
Leather

10.00 42.50 9 36 9.46 9.08 41.70
15.00 42.50 12 06 12.18 12.10 43.10
20.00 42 50 14.26 14.45 14.25 43.30
25.00 42.50 15.62 15.74 15 30 42.90
30 ,(X) 42 50 16.99 17.10 16.00 42.80
35 00 42.50 18.70 18.10 17.09 42.80
to.oo 42.50 19.48 18.36 17.80 41.70
45.00 42.50 20.40 19.36 17.87 44,00
50.00 42 50 21.27 19.45 18.45 41.80
60.00 42.50 22.26 19.40 18.66 40.80
70.00 42.50 22.90 19.28
80.00 42.50 23.83 19.45
90.00 42 50 20 00
100.00 42 50 25 55
150.00 42.50 25.80 19.83 19 00

The results shown in Table 177 are illustrated in Figure 146. It will be

noted from the table and figure that when hide suhstance is ta^xned to equilib-

rium with a liquor which contains no neutral salts or organic acid there are

no drops in the fixation curves. Chrome fixations up to and mcluding 25.00

per cent Cr^Oa given show practically identical \'alues, whether uncombined

matters are removed by pressing, by washing or* by prcissing and washing.

But when 30.00 per cent or more chrome is given, fictitious fixation values
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result; that is, pressing at 5{}(X) pounds does not completely remove the

unfixed chrome, and washing causes the unfixed strong liquor to hydrolyssti

and to deposit chrome. In such cases, it is therefore best to first press tlu^

leather and then wash it,. When this latter procedure is followed, we note

that the fixation curve flattens out, starting at 50.00 j)er cent Cr203 given.

McLaughlin and Adams have explained this phenomenon as follows. The

collagen must remove acid from the diffused chrome liquor until the chrome

reaches a basicity of 66.7 per cent, at which point insoluble chrome is deposited

and tannage results. Ikinging 1.00 gram Cr-iOa from its original (liquor)

basicity of 42.5 to 66.7 per cent basic requires the removal, by the collagen,

of 0.46 gram of acid sulfate. Multiplying 0.46 by 18.50 (grams Cr/Ja fixed

when the pressed and washed curve flattens out) eciuals 8.51 grams of acid

sulfate to be fixed by 100.00 grams of collagen. The approximate maximum
acid-combining capacity of the collagen has thus been reaclajd

;
the collagen

is imable to fix any more acid and, consequently, cannot fix more chrome.

Referring to Table 177, it is seen that the basicity of the pressed leather

is very approximately that of the chrome liquor in which it was taunt'd.

When the logarithms of fixed Cr203 are plotted against the logarithms of

unfixed Cr203 ,
straight lines are derived for the pressing ex{)eriment up to and

including 100.00 per cent CrjjOs given, and up to 50.00 per cent given in the
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came of l)oth the washed and the pressed and washed experiments—in other

words, up to th(», point where the fixation curve flattens out in all three cases.

The derived straight lines do not explain the nature of the reaction involved,

but they illustrate its course.

Effect of Neutral Salts in Chrome Tanning

We have noted in Chapter 11 that pickling consists of treating the hide

or skin with a mixed solution of acid and salt prior to chrome tanning. The
importance of the kind and amount of pickling salt is very great; the salt may
have far-reaching effects on the skin and the chrome liquor added, as well as

on the reaction between them and on the characteristics of the resulting leather,

( )r, salts added to the chrome liquor before it enters the tan drum also produce

large effects. We shall deal more particularly in this section with the manneu*

in which salts affect the composition and tanning characteristics of chrome

compounds. Since this subject Ls both complex and far-reaching, it will be

w'iill to discuss inorgiinic and organic salts separately.

Inorganic Salts. The inorganic salts used in pi(*kling are usually confined

t,o sodium c.hloride and sodium sulfate, and the latter is sometimes added to

the chrome liquor. Also to be considered Ls the cff(‘ct of the sodium chloride

formed in the case of basic chrome chlorides, and the sodium sulfate formed

in the cas(^ of basic elirome sulfates, wdien chrome liciuors arc made with

sodium bichromat(^ and acid, including liquors reduced with sulfur dioxide.

In all these cases tanning is actually performed with a mixture of chrome

compounds, acid and neutral salts; such mixtures may include l>oth sodium

chloride and sulfate when a pickle of sulfuric acid and sodium chloride is

followed with eith(*r basic chronu* chloride or basic chrome sulfate. These

proceduHis of pickling have been in use (wer since the advent of chrome

tanning, but it Ls only within ix'cent years that the salt, ('ffec.t has been experi-

mentally studied.

In 1920, Wilson and Gallun^^® made up a 35 per cent bsusic chrome sulfate

liciuor of a dry commercial extra(*t from whicdi they prei)ared a series of

solutions of vaiying concentrations of difhu'ent salts, with all solutions con-

taining a final concentration of 17 grams (>208 per liter. They then placed

IG-sq ill specimens of pickled calf skin in bottles and added to each 200 ml of

the chrome/salt solution and tanned thvm for 24 hours at room temperature,

with occasional agitation. After tanning, the heather specimens were washed
free of uncombined matters with water. Part of each washi^d specimen was
boiled in water for five minutes and its area shrinkage noted

;
the remainder

of each washed specimen was analyzed for fixed Cr20 :{. Th<^ p(‘r cent chrome
fixations on hide substance are shown in Table 178.

In another experiment these authors studied the effect of adding sodium

sulfate to the same chrome liquor but with a final Cr<2,
0 ‘,i

concentration of 10
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Tnhh 178

MoU'8 sjalt a<l<if‘cl

per liter of Anuitnjuuiu Sodium Lithium Muiucnesium
chrome solution Chloride Chloride Chioi ide Chlonde

None 7.35 7.35 7.35 7.35

0.50 5.53 5.70 6.78 5.22

1.00 4.42 4,90 5.72 3.96
1.50 3.25 4.45 4.80 3.41

2.00 2.95 2.97 3.91 3.54

3.00 2.57 2.73 3.98 4.96

grams por liter and tliree dayvs’ tanning; they reported 10.09 ixn* cent

fixed by the control, 5.50 in the presence of 0.50 mule sulfate, 4.07 with 1 .00

mole and 3.57 with 1 .50 moles. They noted that all specimens shrank during

boiling, with the exception of the controls. We cannot draw too many (*on-

elusions from thase experiments, since pickled skin was employed and the

actual or i)otential efhn^t of the various chlorides added may ha,ve been

partially masked by the effect of the 8(3dium chloride used in j)ickling. It

must also be noted that tlie tanning experiments W(‘re not run to equilibrium

and that tremendous excesses of salts were emj)loyed in relation to the amount

of (T2O3 present in the tan solutions. But their experiments did indi(^at(» the

importance of the salt effect and they stimulated furthcu' studi(‘s.

In 1920 Wilsord^^ stated that, whereas pickl(‘d calf skin tanned for less

than two days in the chrome licpior described above did not shrink in boiling

water, it did shrink if the elirome li(}uor was made to contain 120 grams

NaCH per liter, even though tannage was extended to seven days. 11(' found

a 50 per cent increase in hydrogen ion concentration when the chrome liquor

contained salt as noted. Wilson tlum investigated the eifect of added salts

upon the precipitation figure of a conumacial chrome sulfat(* (as described

above, and which contained the NtViS()4 formed in its preparation). This

was done by slowly adding with agitation O.W NaOH to 10 ml of a filtered

chrome solution containing 17 grams (h2()3 per liter until a permanent tur-

bidity due to jnecipitation of chrome appeared. In this wa}^ it was found

that the control solution required 3.7 ml of alkali; but when 0.04 gram mole-

cule of NaCl was added to another lO-ml portion, 0.8 ml of alkali were

required. The procedure described was repeated by adding 0.02 gram

molecule of various salts to 10 ml of the chrome solution. As a result, the

order of degree of effectiveness in preventing precipitation could be arranged

as follows

:

KCl < NH4CI < NaOl < < Mg804 < Na2S()4 < (NH4)2S()4.

The solution containing potassium chloride required only 4.0 rnl alkali,

whereas 1 1 .6 ml were required in the case of ammonium sulfate.

. Wilson and Gallun had attributed the effect of added clilorides, in part,

to their well knoyi^n hydration capacity: that is, if the added salt removed
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water from its role of solvent, the effect would he to increase the concentration

of all the chrome liquor constituents, including hydrogen ion. They reasoned

that if such concentration of chronie exceeded an optimum for chr6me fixation,

a decreased chrome fixation should result, as shown in Table 178. Since

Thomas and Baldwird^^ had previously shown that addition of (dilorides to a

pure chrome sulfate solution raised its hydrogen ion concentration and that

the addition of sulfate lowered it, Wilson and Gallun suggested the following.

They assumed the action of sulfates to be different from that of chlorides;

whereas the chloride effect could be assumed to be mainly one of hydration,

the sulfate effect was primarily one of sulfate reaction with the original chrome

compound, whereby new compounds with lowered tanning capacity were

formed.

To t.hrow further light U})on tliis complicated problem, Thomas and

Fuster^^-^ studied the effect of adding sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, and

siuu'ose to a 33.3 per cent basic chrome sulfate prepared by reducing sodium

}}iehromate with sulfur <lioxide. The non-electrolyte sucrose was chosen

because of its well known hydration capacity in acpieous solution, and it was

beiliev('(i that if chrome fixations were lowoi-cnl txjeause of the hydration of

added chlorides, fixations should also bo decreased by the presence of sucrose.

Fivt>gram portions of anhydrous hide powder were tann(d with agitation

for 48 hours at room temp(*ratiirc with 200 ml of chrome liquor containing

3.0, 15.5 and 100.0 grams per lit(U’, resj)eetiv(4y. The tanned powders

were then wasla^d fr(‘e of uin’ornbiiu^d matters, drie<l, and analyzed. The
series which contained added sodium chloride, ranging from 0.5 to 4.0 molar,

all showed decreased chronu' fixations compared with the eontn)l and hi the

case of all three chrome concentration.s; the pH values of the exhaust tan

liquors deteiTtiined (in tlie c^ase of the 15.5 g.p.l. concfmtration) and were

found to decrease from 2.90 for the control to 2.20 in th(‘ ease of the 4.0 molar

Nat/l addition.

The chrome fixation in th(i series to wliich sodium sulfate was added also

showed lowered chrome fixation in all cases; but in this cjsise the jiH value of

the exhaust tan liquors increased from the control of 2.85 to 3.01 in presence

of three moles of added sodium sulfate. But there was no change in chrome

fixation where one, two, and three moles of sucrose had been added to the

chrome liquor w'hjch contained 15.5 grams (>203 per liter; when four moles

of sucrose w^ere present a ver>^ slight chrome fixation decrease was found.

No pH valiK^s are reported for the exliaust chrome liquors containing added

sucrose. In interpreting their exfienmental results, Thomas and Foster

suggested that the lowaned chromi* fixations they found won^ not due to

hydration phenomena but to the fact that both sodium salts may have formed

more complex chromium compounds of lessened reactivity with hide sub-

stance. We would emphasize that the neutral salt studies of both Wilson and
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Thomas and their collaborators were made in what may be termed the

infancy of chrome-tanning studies, and that they pointed the way to future

investigations.

In 1926 Gustavson^^ studied the effect of treating standard hide powder

A\ith various neutral salts before ehrome tanning, and in connection with

similar studies relating to vegetable tanning described in Chapter 17. One
hundred-gram portions of hide powder were soaked for 14 days in molar

solutions of the various salts in stoppered bottles covered with toluene, pre-

sumably at room temperature. The soaked powders were then freed of salt

by washing and the amount of dissolved hide substance was determined. The
washed powders were then dehydrated with 95 per cent alcoliol and air-dried.

Portions of the dry powders thus prepared, ranging from 2 to 5 grams in tlu^

several experiments, were tanned for 48 hours at room temperature with 200

ml of chrome solution under constant agitation; uncombinod matter wavS then

washed out and the tanned i)owders werc‘ dried and analyzed for fixed (>2(13-

The results may be summarized as follows. (1) When a 59 4 per cent

basic chrome sulfate (diluted to 15.4 grams Cr^O^ per liter immediately

before use), which showed both cathodic and anodic* migration, was employed,

the chrome fixations varied greatly as a function of f>i*evious salt, trc'atment

.

Thus, whereas the control showed 23.68 per cent C-V2O3 fixed on hide* substance'

basis, the powder treated with sodium cdiloride fixed 24.22 pc'r (‘cmt
,
that with

sodium sulfat(5 18.21 per (*ent and that with calcium (‘hloridc^ 29.84 pc'i* cent .

(2) When a 54.2 per cent basic chrome sulfate liquor which showc'd ‘^con-

siderable anodic migration^’ w^as used immediately after dilution to 11.8

grams Cr*/);! per liter, tlie control showed 18.00 p('r cent fixed Gr2tX'<; the*

sodium chloride, sodium sulfate and calcium chloride treatments showed

18.23, 15.14 and 22.46 per cent hxed Crofb, respectively. But it. is important

to note that when the same 54.2 per cent Ijasic liquor was allowed to age four

weeks before dilution for use (and wh(*n it showed only cathodic migration),

there was no appreciable difference in the di^groo of chrome fixation. Nor
were any fixation differences found when a 37.0 per cent basic sulfate liquor

showing cathodic migration only was employed; and the same finding held

true for an 8.0 per cent basic sulfate which showed only cathodic migration.

(3) When a 30.2 per cent basic chrome (chloride, which show^ed cathodic

migration only, w^as employed, no fixation differences w^ere found. (4) ('011-

siderable clu'ome fixation differences were, how^ever, found w4ien anionic

chromiates were (mployed. The. chrome compound us(*d w^as a sodium

sulfito-chromiate showing anodic migration only and was clilutcMl to 11.3

grams p(?r liter. In this cjxse the control fixed 20.83 ])er cent Ci^Ou,

the soflium chloride-treated powder 21.32, the sodium sulfate-treated 16.84

and the calcium chloride-treated 30.62 per cent.

Gustavson interpreted the results just described as due to the effect of the
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various salts upon the secondary valence forces of the collagen. He concluded

that prirnaiy valence forces were involved in the fixation of cationic chrome

compounds, whereas so(H)ndary valences were larg(dy responsible for anionic

chrome fixation. Stiasny^® has confirmed Gustavson's findings as to the lack

of neutral salt effc^ct upon chrome fixation in the case of (uitionic compounds.

He finds a sliglit effect in the case of anionic comi)ounds but states that such

chrome fixation differences are apparent only with unbated hide pieces.

Stiasny states that the character of liming is of much greater importance in

determining the degree of chrome fixation than is the neutral salt effect.

Gustavson--* then studied th(» effects of adding neutral salts to the chrome

licpior itself. He prepar'd a series of chrome chloride licpiors of varying

basicities by adding dilute sodium hydroxide to a solution of (/. P. clirome

chloride, Cr(l3 *41120. I'he liquors were then boiled and were aged four

W(Hdcs. Various concentrations of chrome solutions were then prepared in a

range of from 1.90 to 38.20 grams (h*203 per liter. For (iacii chrome con-

centration studied there were prepared aliquots containing an increasing

concentration of added sodium chloride*; that is, all the solutions of a given

series (‘ontained a constant amount of O2O3, but weux* 0.25, 0.50, 1.00, 2.00,

3.00, 4.00 and 5.00 molar with rospe(*t to sodium chloride. Phe* precipitation

figure of th(^ various inixtur(*s just describe'd was d(*t(*rminqd by slow additions

of 0 lA" NaOH, with agitation, to 5.0- or 10.0-ml portions of the chrome/vSalt

solution until a permanent turbidity was reached: this procedure was followed

immediat(4y after making up the solutions and again after they had stood for

six weeks.

It was thus found that, r(*,gardlcss of either the chrome C()n(‘cntration or

its basicity, the ])res('.nce of added sodium chloride decreased the precipitation

figure* in all cases. Additions of small amounts of sodium (4iloride (uiused a

slight rise in the [)1I value of the clirome solutions, but large*!* amounts of salt

caused a markcMl decrease* comjiared with that of the* salt-free* control. No
difect r(4ation wiis found to exist between the..^ hydrogen ion concentration

and the precipitation figure of the various solutions. Chistavson pointed out

that the precipitations noted arc not a function of hydrogen ion concentration.

He stated: ^^Phe progress of the^ agglomeration process, which finally leads

to precipitatiem, is measured by the degree of condensation of the chrome

compejund, which is in its turn controlled by the nature of the inte^rnal sphere,

primarily in regard to chlorine content. Phe per cent acidity at which pre-

cipitation occurs Is jiroportional to the ratio of chlorine to ehromium in the

complex cation.'^ It must be kept in mind, of course, fh^^t expierimcntal

results in which great salt concentrations are present may not necessarily be

applicable to tannery processes, where much less salt is used,

Stiasny and Ziegler®^ also studied the effect of adding sodium chloride to

chrome chloride solutions. Phis was done by adding portions of sodium
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hydroxide or carbonate at ono-niinuto intervals to 2«^.0 ml of different chrome

chloride solutions (‘ontaining one gram of (Jr per liter. Since they found tliat

the vistial observation method empl<>y(‘d by Wilson and by ( Justavson did not

yield highly accurate preci])itation tigiires, these authors ein[)loyed a

nephclomet^M*, that is, a Zeiss step photonu'ter with a cloudiness scale. By
this means they studied the effect of adding sodium chloride to both a zero

basic and a 33.3 per cent basic chrome chloride, both without heating an(i

after boiling for three hours. Their findings may be summarized as follows.

When the chrome solutions contained sodium chloride in the proportion of one

mole of salt per jnole of Cr, little or no change ot^curred in the precipitation

figure; and even when the salt concentration was increased to the enormous

proportion of fifty moles per mohi of Cv th(‘ change in precipitation figure was

not ver3" great. In commenting upon th('S(' results, Htiasny^*^ states that the

effect of added sodium chloride upon the preci]>itation figure of ])ure chrome

chlorides of moderates basicity and but. slight olatiori is not great; but lie points

0 it that the effects may be different in th(‘ case of technical chrome (ddoride

liquors, Avhen^ other influencing substances may be ])res('nt.

Ciustavson*’- ru'xt studied the effect on chronu' fixatkyn of the addition of

chlorides to solutions of C^P, chromic chloride whi(‘h were brought, to various

basicities by the addition of sodium liydroxide. Wlu'U t-h(\s(' solutions had

reached equilibrium tiie^^ were diluted with salt solutions in such manner
that there was a constant ciiromc'. content throughout a giv(‘n series and an

increasing salt content.. Tlie chrome concentrations thus studied] ranged

from 6.7 to 100.0 grams (VjOa per liter, the basicities from 10.7 tn 75.5 per

cent, and the salt concentrations jmjsent in t.h(^ chrome solutions from 0.25

to 5.0 molar. Tanning was p(*rfonned by agitating for 48 hours at room

temperature approximately 5 grams of hide* powdeu* witli 200 mi of chrome

liquor. The tanned powder was washed free of uneombined chrome, dried

and analyz(Hi. The findings may bt‘ summarized as fiyllows Moderately

concentrated solutions of chrome chloride show’ an in(‘re‘.ased ( VoOx fixation in

the presence^ of added ncaitral chloridcvs, altiiougli tlieir hydrogen ion con-

centration is increased. In more eon ciaitrated (iiiome solutions the fixation

is decreased by added chloridiys. (/hanges an', brought about in the degree

of dispersion of extremely fyasic chrome chloride solutions wdu^n neutral salts

are added. The pH vahu' of all solutions studied was ])rogressiv('ly lowered as

a function of increasing salt concentration, (iustavson suggests the following

interpretation of those oxi)erim(aff.s: ‘^I'he main finding of this investigation

is that the degree of chrome fixation is not regulated by the hydrogen ion

concentration, but largely by the constitution of the chromic salt.'’

Gustavson^^ also studied tlie effect of adding sodium sulfate to a 37.0 per

cent basic chrome sulfate liquor. These oxiieriments, as well as the chloride

experiments described above, were the first adequate studies in which chrome
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fixations, etc. were observed with pure materials, ami in which the influence

of similar ions was determined. The 37.0 per cent basic liquor was made by

reducing a mixture of C.P. sodium bichromate and sulfuric acid with sucrose.

The basicity vahie obtained by titration wa*s the same as the theoretical,

indicating the aV)sence of organic acid in the compleU'd Iir|uor. Five-gram

portions of hide powder were tanned for 48 hours with 200 ml of this liquor

having a concentration of 22.0 grams (!)r20.i per litter, and to which was added

sodium sulfate as ksIiowui in Table 179. The uncombined chrome w^as removed

by washing at the end of tanning and the tanned powders were dried and

analyzed.

Table 179

MoIoh of NlijSOi CraOi
present m ehronie combined with

soUitioiiF BWtricul eollanen (%)

0.00 Cathodic 12.14

0.2,5 (^.athodic 8 93
0.50 Cathodic .and slight anodic 7.39
1.00 Marked anodic 4.43

(hlsta^'son felt that tht' changes induced in the composition and electrical

behavior of the chrome C()m])l(‘X by the addition of sodium sulfate arc of

great importama' in d<4emuning its tanning behavior. But- it must be noted

that, wh(‘r('as the addition of suffi(‘i(uit- sodium sulfate to render the chrome

solution 0.25 molar (that is, 1 .57 parts added Na28()4 to each I .(X) part Cr203)

rediuaal chronu' fixation some 26 per cent, it had no effect on tlu eh'ctrical

migration of the chronic. Twice this amount of added sulfate had only slight

effect upon migration, and four times this amount w'avS n^quired to bring about

marked anodic migration,

Stiasny and Ziegh'r^^ have studied the effect of adding sodium sulfate to

chrome sulfab' solutions on tluar precipitation figures. This was done by
mc'ans of the ncqihelometer medhod airciidy th\scnbed. They eunployed a

chrome (Hincentration of 1 .46 grams of (^203 per liter and observed the cdTect of

adding 0.5 mole Na2S()4 per 1.0 mole and also 25.0 moles of Cv - in other

wiirds, 0.93 part Nai^SO.} jK‘r jiart Cr-ifb and If).5 ]iartiS in the ease of the

25.0 moles. (1"he ordinary chromic liquor prepared from sodium bichromate

contains 0.93 part Na2S()4 per 1.00 part Ci^Os.) Tliey found practically no

(‘hangc in precipitation figure's when 0.5 mole Na2S04 wiis added to a cold

hc'xa-aquo-chromi-siilfate (zero basicity) and only a slight increase with 25.0

moles. Small incu’cases were) found if the chrome solutions were boiknl under

reflux for three hours before addition of sulfate; these were attributed to the

effect of hydrolysis and olation. A very slight increase in precipitation figure

was found when 0.5 mole of sulfate was added to an unheated 33.0 per cent

basic liejuor, with considerable increase for 25.0 rnol<\s added. Wlum sodium

carVionate was employed for raising the basicity of the chrome solution from
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zero to 33.0 per cent instead of sodium hydroxide, there were greater increases

in precipitation figures in the presence of 25.0 moles of added sodium sulfate.

Stiasny and Ziegler believe the precipitation figure increases found with the

high sulfate concentrations to be a result of sulfate radicals l)(‘ing pushed into

the chrome complex, whereby it becomes more alkali-stable. This change

may be pictured as follows:

(V
OH

(Olbjs

OH
(OIb)4

>S04
Cr^(OH2)4

OH
2 positive

charges per 1 Or
I positive

charge per 1 Cr

C'r

OH 1
(Olb)3
SO 4 J

OH “1

(()H2)2

(^IV SO4
>S04

Cr '^ 804
(01^)2
OH

Neutral 1 negative
complex charge per 1 Cr

Na^ ^ +

Klintzel, Kinzer and Stiasny'*'^ have investigated the possible elTect upon

chrome fixation of the sodium sulfate which is normally present in basic

sulfate li(pK)rs and which is one of the reaction products of the reduction of

sodium bi(thromate. They were interested in determining whether such salt

could be responsible for the findings of (justavsoii, of Wilson and of Thomas
and Foster that the amount of chrome fix(‘d by hide substamu^ from basic

chrome sulfate liquors decreased with increasing strength of chrome liquor

after a certain optimum concentration was (exceeded. Kiintzel, Kinzfjr and

Stiasny reasoned that as basic chrome liquors became more concentrated the

proportion of free acid present to mnitral salt decre^ises; the acid does not

increase in the same ratio as the neutral salt. Because of this, they visualized

the possibility of a pickling action (diminution of swelling and hydration)

upon the hide substance by the neutral salt. If this were true, tli(» diffusion

of chrome solution into the collagen would be hindered and chrome fixation

would be reduced. They therefore tanned hide powder with increasing con-

centrations (up to 463 per cent (^203 on hide substance basis) of a 40.5 per

cent basic chrome sulfate licpior. (This liquor w^as so prepared that it con-

tained no neutral salts; it was made by the action of hydrogen peroxide on

chromic acid and sulfuric acid.) J^uplicate tannag(;s were then performed

with the same chrome liquor, to which had been added increasing concentra-

tions of sodium sulfate: 0.55 and l.(X) mole per mole of CV. The chrome-

fixation curve for the salt-free liquor shows no drop as a function of chrome

concentration, rising continuously to 10.95 per cent fixed Cr203 at the highest
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ouncentration. Th(‘ sorio8 of lifiuors containing 0.55 mole Na2S()4 per mole

ot C^r show 9.50 per cent fixed CraOj) at the liighest chrome concentration,

and that containing 1.0 moh' 5.50 per cent. llicHc experiments are unfor-

tunately not very convincing, since they were not run to equilibrium; this is

apparent from the fact that a maximum of only 10.95 per cent (h’2().H was fixed,

as noted. Had they been run to equilibrium a much greater fixation, at least

17.00 per cent, would have resulted. Jn a later (‘omm unication, Kiintxel

and Riess^^ restate thcar conce{)tion of the (ixp<u‘iments just discussed; that

is, that if a chrome liquor contains too great a concentration of a pickling,

neutral salt the collagen will be dehydrated. When such dehydration occurs,

the inter- and intra-rnicellar spaces are diminislK^d; this obstructs the irntrance

of chromium aggregate's and so n'duces chrome fixation.

Serfass and Theis^*^ have studied the effect of adding sodium sulfate to a

30,0 p(M‘ (ient basic chronu' sulfah' which tiu'y dc^s(*ribe as a ch('mically pure

compound. Portions of this dry compound were weighed and to them was

added sodium sulfate to give a series of lupiors containing 0.50, 1.00, 2.00

and 3.00 moles sodium sulfate per mole of chromium, re^spectively. These

mixtures, as well as the control, containing no added salt, were dissolved in

sufficient water to prod\u*(' an api)r()ximately 10.0 per (^ent chromium solution
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after boiling for 10 minutes under reflux. After cooling, the several solutions

were accurately diluted to a concentration of 5.0 per cent chromium, were

boiled under reflux for 30 minutes, and then rapidly cooled and made up to

mark. The solutions were diluted immediately after cooling to a concentra-

tion of one per cent chromium, the constants of which were determined

immediately and, also, after they had aged up to two weeks at room tempera-

ture. (/hanges in pH values, as a function of aging time and added sodium

sulfate content, determined by a glass electrode, are shown in Figure 147.

The figure shows that, as had been noted by other workers, tlie addition of

sodium sulfate increases the pH value of the basic chrome sulfate solution;

that aging at first decreases the pH value; and that this value soon returns to

that of the unaged solutions.

The effect of added sodium sulfates ui)on the amount of complexly bound

sulfate of the chrome solution described was determined; the results are shown

in Table 180, which indicates that, wlieroas the addition of ap

Tal.le 180

Moles NaiS04
addeil por molt* -MoUih of Coiuph^xly bound SOi pci molts of 0--

Cr 1.5 mill, after cooling 0 liours after cooling

0.0 0.527 0.464
0.5 0.563 0.452
1.0 0.710 0.435
1.5 0 920 0.455
2.0 1.084 0.405
3.0 1.435 0.473

quantities of sodium sulfate to a one per cent solution of a 36.0 per cent basic

chrome sulfate greatly affe(ds the amount of (‘omplexly held sulfate of an

imaged solution, such effects are absent after the solution has aged for six

hours.

An attempt was made to determine the relative molecular winghts of the

chromium compounds in the presence of added sodium sulfate and in its

absence. (The method employed for this was the diffusion procedure sug-

gested by Riess and Barth, described on page 524.) 41ie results are shown

in Figure 148. ITie figure shows that wlniii sodium sulfate was added to a

one per cent Cr solution immediately after cooling the boiled solution, the

presence of 0.5 m()le salt presumably decreased th(^ molecular widght of the

chrome compound. Further increases in salt addition caused a slight rise in

molecular value. If the chromium-sodium sulfate mixtures were allowed to

stand for one hour before diffusion, the curve was essentially of the same
shape as that of the imaged solutions, but with slightly lower values, until

the solution became 3.0 molar; but after three hours’ aging all the molecular

weights increased.

Thois^ tanned hide powder with basic chrome sulfate liquors containing
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a constant amoimt of Cr203 and increasing concentrations of added sodium

sulfate, so that the various chrome solutions were from 0.25 to 3.00 molar in

respect to the added salt. After tanning, washing and drying, the samples

were analyzed for fixed Cr203 . This value was found to decrease as a straight-

line function from 7.00 per cent for the control to fi.OO per cent in the presence

of 3.00 nioles added sodium sulfate. Theis considered the decreased fixations

noted to he probably a function of sulfate penetration into tla^ chrome com-
plex, tliereb^^ decreasing its reactivity with hide substance.

Theis and Meerbott®^ repeated the hide powder experiments described

above, with 5 grams of powder, 100 ml of a LO per cent Cr2()3 33 per cent basic
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sulfate liquor, tanned for 48 hours at 25° with constant agitation. The various

chrome solutions of this scries contained added sodium sulfate, as noted.

The results are 8ho^^'n in Table 181, which gives the analysis of the tanned

powders after tliey had been washed free of unfixed chrome, salt and acid

(as well as of part of the combined acid), by treatment with 5 litc^rs of distilkMl

water at 75° over a t-wo-hour period, after whicdi th(‘y wcue dried, reground and

analyz(id. The figun^s given in the table are based upon hide substance.

TMv 181

Moles sail; added
per gram atotii

pH of

exhaust C'raC ) i so., Ct
Overall Leathct

Basicity
Cr liquors i'o) i%) (%)

3.10 7 05 7 62 5.44 39.3

0.0625 3 08 7.73 7.50 5.28 37.8

0.1250 3.10 7.75 7.72 5.30 36.8

0.2500 3.12 7.73 7 55 5.28 38 2
0.3750 3.14 7.65 7.62 5.23 37 0
0.5(KH) 3.14 7 60 7.52 5.20 37 4

0.7500 3.18 7.51 7.55 5.14 36.3

l.IKKM) 3.22 7.39 7.31 5.05 37 3

1.5000 3.23 7.12 7 21 4.87 35 8

2.0000 3 25 6.87 6 97 4 70 35 7

The authors ascribe the decreased chrom(‘ lixations with incn^asing sodium

sulfate additions, as showui in the table, to the possible formation of anionic

complexes with lessened tanning })o\ver.

We have noted that small additions of sodium sulfate t-o a ba,sic chronu*

sulfate liquor may decrease its tanning power, even though the precipitation

figure and electrical migration of such licpior may remain unchanged and the

proportion of its ionically and complexly laid acid radicals may be unaiTected.

In vknv of these facts, McLaughlin and Adams’'’’^ sought an explanation for

the decreased tanning pow(u* of basic chroin(‘ stdfat(^ li(pio?-s cont.aining sodium

sulfate. They Ixiieved the ]>lKiiomenon might ])e din^ctly related to a

decrcuised acid binding by hide substam^e wdnai sodium sulfate is present in

the chrome liquor. If less acid is fixed b}’^ the hick' substance, less chromc' is

brought to a basieit^^ of 06.7 per cent, at which point it is deposited in and on

the skin fibers. The experimc'nts which follow indicatc'd to these authors

that their conception was (a)rre(;t.

McLaughlin and Adams j)repared a neutral salt-b’oe basic chrome sulfate

liquor of 42.5 per cent basicity by the following means. Cdiromic acid was

reduced with sulfur dioxide, a,ft(*r which it wiis boiled for three hours and

showcxl no SOg. After standing one wec'k it was heated and sufficient

calcium liydroxide was added 1,0 bring its basicity to 42.5 pc'r ccait; tl^e solu-

tion was then boiled for three' hours, was allowed to (xxi and then stood for

two w^fx^ks at room tem]>erature. The liejuor was tlien filtered to remove

CaS()4 ,
the filtered liquor showing 0.01 per cent lime as (krO. To the filtered

liquor were added the amounts of sulfuric acid calculated to produce the
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IxxBicities desired. Tlie liquors thus preparcnl were then analyzed and stood

sciveral months at room t(‘mperatur(" before* use; in this way tleoroughly aged

liquors, containing no neutral salts, were obtained. l"cn-gram portions of the

0.5 X ().5-ineh skin squares, dcs(n'i})ed on ])age 444, were first w(‘t with dis-

tilled water; the recjuisitc amount of sodium sulfate solution was then added,

followed by the proi)er amount of chrome liquor; and the total liquid mixture

was then made up to 100 ml. The jars containing the skin and liquor were

tlum continuously agitated at, 19 rpm for 48 hours, at 120° F. (It will be

noted that this temperature was employed rather than the usual 90° F. This

was because experiment show’(‘d that, tanning equilibrium was not reached in

18 hours at 90° F in the case of tin; higher sodium sulfate concentrations. By
“tanning ecpiilibriuni^ it is meant that the tanned leather at equilibrium, or

compk'tion of tannag(', must show essentially th(* same basicity as that of

tlu* chrome liquor (‘m])]oyed, z.c., the liquor basicity based upon all acid

radicals present.)

After tanning, the scpiares wtu’c presstnl twice in a hydraulic* prc\ss at 5000

pounds per s(juare irudi to remove all unfixed chrome and acad. The leather

was then dried at, room temp(*rature, ground, and analyzed; chrome was

d(*termine(l b}^ tiie })(*r(‘hl(>]'ic m(‘thod and total sulfate was determined

graviinetricallN'. I'ja(‘h heather s])ecimeu w^as also analyzed for sodium by
means of th(^ Barixu’ iuid KoltholT mcdduxl, and from the results so obtained

Ihf're was (knlueb'd the small amount of physiologic sodium present in the

untaimed hide substance. In this way it wits possible to calculate any neutral

sulfate eoinbined with or present in the pressed leather. Deducting such

neutral sulfate from tlu' I(‘ath(a’’s total sulfate yieldinl the acid sulfate and

mad(* possible accurate (*alculation of basicities.

The result.*^ obtairu'd are given in Table 182, wlua'e the percentages of

inat(‘rials us(m1, and tiu* analys(\s of leather, are based on hide substance. We
note that hi the ease of each of th(* four basicities studic^d there is a continuous

d(‘c‘r(nise of fixed chrome as the sodium sulfaU* comarntration rises, (hi no

case was then* any a[)parent shrinking or pickling effect of the sodium sulfate,

upon the leather s(iuares.) It will be noted that in all eases, regardless of

the amount of add(xl salt, tla* j)r(\ssod heather shows essentially the same

basicaty as that, of th(* chrome liquor in which it was tanned. This Ix'comes

apparent also when wx^ compa?*e the figures of th<* last (‘olumn of the table

(wdiieh are the th(x)reti(ail acid sulfate valii(\s reciuircd to make the leather

exactly th(^ same basicity as th(‘ liquor) with the acid sulfaU^ values found by
analysis of the leather. The, pll values of the, exhaust eliroim* Ikiuors rise

steadily with increasing sodium sulfate concentration.

The sixth column of the table shows the percentage wdiich the acid sulfate

is of tlie total sulfate present in the chrome liquor. If \vx* [dot as abscissae

the logarithms of such percentages and plot as ordinates the logarithms of the
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percentageB of Cr205 fixed by the leather in each case, the straight lines shown
in Figure 20 are derived. Tliesc* lines would indicate that the lessened chrome

fixations noted in the*, table are directly related to the percentage of acid

sulfate in the total sulfate content of t he tan liquor. But this finding does

not of itself explain the reason for the lowered chrome fixations.

Table 182

%
A Old
SO 4

Fixed

% Theoretical

% % % Bamoty % of Total % Baflinty pH A Sf h required
CrcOa Aeul NaaSOi Total of SO 4 which CrsOs of Exhaust tnake leather
CIiv«*,n SOt Given SO 4 Liquor la Acid SO 4 Fixed licathcr Li<iuor basicity same as

liquor

19 34 3ti 93 0 0 30 93 -0 8 100 0 7 72 15 13 - 3 5 1.61 14.75
“

.5 0 40 31 91 6 7 60 H.74 -2 5 1 63 14.52
lO.O 43.69 84 5 7 50 14.68 -3 4 1.70 14 32
20 0 50 45 “ 73 2 7 14 13 81 -2 1 1.75 13.64
30.0 .57 21

“
64 5 ti 89 13 18 -1 0 1.79 13.16

40.0 63 97 .57 7 6 63 12 89 -2 6 1.80 12.66
50 0 70 73 52 2 6 34 12 35 - 2 1 82 12 H
00 0 77 49 47 7 6 26 12 07 - 1 8 1.89 11 95
80.0 01 01 40 (i 5 79 11 63 -6 0 1 90 11 06
100 0 104 53 »

»

35 3 5.62 n 22 - 5 5 1 93 10 74

32 27 0 0 .32.27 -f 12 00 100 0 9 17 15 00 13 6 1 90 15 28
“

5 0 35 65 90 ,5 8 74 14 49 12 4 1 95 14 .56

10 0 .39.03 82 7 8 Ht 1 4 62 12 7 1 99 14 73
20 0 45 79 “ 70 4 S 73 14 .34 13 2 2.02 14 55
30 0 52 55 61 4 8 50 13 96 13 2 2 09 14 17

to 0 59 31 54 4 H 13 13 61 11 6 2 11 13 55
50 0 66 07 48 8 8 01 13.10 13 6 2 11 13 35
00 0 72 83 44 3 7,62 12 70 12 0 2 17 12 70
HO.O !

86 3.5 37 4 7 4.3 12 40 11 9 2 20 12 38
100 0 99 87 32 3

1

6 97 12 02 00 2 21 U 62

25,2S 00 25 28 4-31 00 100 0 12 32 15 92 31 8 2 65 16 10
5 0 28 66 88 2 12 10 15 .58 32 0 2 71 15 HI

10.0 32 04 78 9 11 83 15 39 31 4 2 75 15 46
20 0 38.80

“
65 J 11. .54

,
14.92 31 7 2 81 1 5 08

30,0 45 56 .55 5 U05
j

14.45 1 31 0 2 87 14 41
“

40 0 .52 32
“

I
48 3 10 55

I

13 90 30 4 2 90 13.79
50 0 59 08

“ 42 8 10.31 13.58 30 5 2 91 13 47
00 0 65 84 38 4 ! 10 07 13 53 29 0

1

2 95 13 16
80.0 79.36 31 8 9.56 12 75 29 6 1 2 99 1249
100 0 92 88 27 2

1

9.05 12 13 20.2 3 00 11 83

21 10 0 0 21 10 4 42 6 1(K)0 14 90 15 39 45 5 2 95 16 22
5 0

1

24 48 “
i

86 2 14.61 15 00 45-8 3.06 15 91
10 0 !

27 86 “
i 75 7 14 23

i

15 00 44 4 3 11 15 49
20 0

i

34 62 “ 60 9 13 8]
1 14 82 43 4 3 20 15 04

30.0 41 38 “
51 0 13,34 14 35 43 2

1

3 25 14 53
40 0 1 48 14

“
43 8 12 92 14 00

1

42 8
!

3 30 14 07
i 50 0 ; .54 90 38 4 1 12 51 13 22

1

44 2
!

3 31 1 3 62
> 00 0 61 66 34 3 ‘ 12 13 13 28 42 2 3 31 1321

80.0 75 18
“ 28 1 11.18 12 31 > 41 8 3 31 12 17

100 0 88 70 23 8 10..50 12 04
i

30 5

1

3 36 11 43

McLaughlin and Adams then stu(iied the acid fixation by skin squares

when a given concentration of sulfuric acid contained increasing concentra-

tions of sodium sulfate. This was done by w(dting ten-gram portions of

squares with distilled water, adding the recpiisite amount of acid and sodium

sulfate, making the liquid mixture up to 100 ml and agitating for 24 hours at

70*^ F in a water l)ath. Experiment show^ed that equilibrium was reached by

this treatment. The specimens were then removed and pressed twice in a

h3''draulic press, whereby unfixed acid was removed and fixed acid was
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retained. The pressed squares were then air-dried, ground and anal3^zed for

lixed acid sulfate. The results are shown in Table 183. The acid sulfate

fixed decreases as a fum^tion of increasing sodium sulfate concentration, and

the pH values of the exhaust acid liquors rise. If we plot the logarithms of

the fifth column of the table avS abscissae and the logarithms of the acid sulfate

fixed as ordinates, the straight lines showm at the right of Figure 20 are

obtained; they are of the same general slope as the lines similarly plotted for

chroxne fixations, shovm at the left of this figure.

Table 183

% which Acid
% Acid
HO4 % Na2S04

% Acid
SO 4 Exiiaust

so* is of total
SO* m original

Given Given Fixe<l Solution solution

10.00 0.00 5,86 1.32 100.0
u

5.00 5.72 1.35 74.7
i 1 10.00 5.51 1.41 59.7

’

ii 20.00 5.02 1.52 42.5
ii 30.00 5.15 1.60 33.0
(C 40.00 5.01 1.63 27.0
l<

50.00 5,01 1.68 22.9

00.00 4.98 1.68 19.8

SO.OO 4.87 1.70 15.6
n 100.00 4.84 1 78 12.9

15,00 0.00 6.97 1.00 100.0

5.00 6.78 1.01 81.6
n 10 00 6.51 1 08 68.9
1 1 20 00 6.37 1.11 52.6
<i 30.00 6.08 1.20 42.5
(t

40.00 6.02 1.30 35.7
ti 50.00 5.67 1.33 30.7
“ 60.00 5.48 1.35 27.0
a 80 00 5.37 1.40 21.7

100 00 5.31 1 40 18.1

20.00 0.00 7.63 0.90 100.0
u

5.00 7.56 0.90 85.6
(1

10.00 7.71 0.99 74.7
(< 20.00 7.16 0.99 59.7
a 30.00 6.85 1.13 49-6
/< 40.00 6.35 1.19 42.5
(( 50.00 6.33 1.21 37.2

60.00 6.15 1.25 33.0
80.00 5.97 1.30 27.0

100.00 5.88 1.35 22.8

In view of the findings described above, Mcliaughlin and Adams conclude

that the principal reason for the lowering of chrome fixation in the presence of

sodium sulfate in the chrome liquor is the effect of the salt upon sulfuric acid

fixation by hide substance. This is espc^cially true in those cases where the

amount of atlded sodium sulfate corresponds to the limit which would be

(anployed in tannery practice. The addition of tremendous quantities of

sodium sulfate may, of course, affect the composition of the chrome complex

and its electrical migration.
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Organic Salts. In 1897 Procter, the groat pioneer of leatlier chemistry,

suggested the use of sugars in the reduction of bichromate for one-batli liquors;

and shortly then^after he pointed out that the organic by-products of this

reaction probably played an important role in detcTinining the tanning

properties of such licpiors and tlie character of hmthca* made therefrom. In

1916, in collaboration with his student, Wilson, JVocbrr^** showed that the

presence of various hydroxy compounds in a one-bath liquor profoundly

afTccts its tanning power. It was demonstrated that whereas the presemee of

a small amount of hydroxy organic compounds {)roduced a superior leather

fullness and softness, an excess prevented complete or satisfactory tannage.

Thus was originat'd the whole subi(^ct of ^hnasking compounds,^^ and their

effects; a subjc'ct wliich was to prove so fundamental to both leather chemists

and tanners.

When we use the t'rin ‘hnasking” we usually mean that soriu* compound

has been addcnl to a chrome liquor which wilt change' any or all of the' following

characteristics: the composition of the chroriH* ('ompound, tlu^ pH vcJue of the

chrome liquor, the f'lectrical migration of the chrome compound and the

liquor’s ability to resist pn'cipitation when alkali is added to it. As thes('

changes are induced, tin* chronu' litjuor usually Ix'haves differently as a tanning

agent: it may cause less (jr more chronu' t.o lx* fi\('d by hide substaiu'c com-

pared with th(‘ original unmask('d hVpior, and ('utin'ly diffeo'nt h'ather char-

acteristics may rc'sult. Tlx' .succ(*ssful employment of masking agemts

nxiuirc's careful clu'inical control and sup(‘r\'ision Masking is, of cours(‘,

brought about by th<' pn'senci' of the organic* (‘oinpounds pr(\s('nt in all

glucose-reduced liejuors, as noted in the discussion of tlu' making of one-bath

chrome liquors, when' it was statcxl that the kind and amount of organic

substances formed in glucose induction are governed by the conditions undc'r

which such liquors an* {irepared. Unless great care is exercised to kee])

uniform the prodiuffion of glucose* licpiors from batch to batch, serious diffei-

('nces in the* tanning behavior of diffc'rent lots may be ('XfX'cted. It is for

this reason that some tanners may prefc'r to reduce' bic'hromate with sulfur

dioxide and then add tlx* kind and amount of masking compounds desired;

in this way uniformit y is secured. Ma.sking may also be effected in the absence

of added compounds. For ('xamf)le, nu'n'ly evaporating to dryness a basic

chrome sulfate solution may induce gi-eat change's in its composition and

tanning characteristics; lliat is, its olation value may lie changed, as well as

the composition of its complex and it.s resistance* to precipitation by added

alkali.

We shall now discuss rnon' particulaily tlx* addition of various neutral

salts to a chrome-tanning systc'm. lh<'S(^ salts may be added to ('itlu'r the

pickle solution or the chrome liciuor its(df. The salts usually employed are

sodium oxalate or formate; but other organic salts hav(‘ bec'ii studied and are
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included here, as well as sodium sulfite w^hich, though inorganic in constitu-

tion, behaves much as do organic salts in masking. We shall not attempt to

define the comparative finished leather qualities induced by masking com-

pounds, since such qualities vary with the procedures and methods of different

tanneries
;
but it may be said, in general, that added masking substances may

affect the character of the grain and the fullness and smoothness of the

finished leather.

In 1923, both Stiasny and Gustavson discussed the addition of organic

salts to basic chrome sulfate liquors from the standpoint of W'erner^s concept,

which we have considered in Chapter 14. Gustavson'-*^ experimentally studied

the changes in tanning power of a 33.3 per cent basic chrome sulfate liquor

as a function of the addition of increasing amounts of sodium formate or

acetate. He found that the addition of small amount-s of these salts slightly

increased chrome fixation by hide powder or skin, whereas large additions

decreased it. He also noted that leather tanned in liquors containing

moderate additions of sodium formate possessed superior feel and grain

chara(*4eiistics and hence recommended the addition of formate to the chrome

liquors U8(id in practical tanning.

Before proceeding with the description of later expcriment;al studies, it

may b(^ w^ell to iindi'rstand the supposed mechanism of the changes induced

in chrome liciuors by the addition of masking salts. We noted in (Chapter

14 t hat ions may be arranged in a series of increasing ability to penetrate the

(‘liroTTH^ complex and that, in so iloing, they may displace other complexly

held groups, The oxalate ion, for example, possesses great power of complex

})enetration, and for this reason it is always complexl}^ held. If we add sodium

oxalate to a basic chrome .sulfate solution, the oxalate ions tend to displace

both sulfate and hydroxyl groups from the comjfiex. With increasing con-

centration of added oxalate the composition of the chroiiK' compound may be

drastically changcxl, as w(41 as its electrical migration. A sharp rise will occur

in the pH value of the solution and in its precipitation figure, both of which

may b(‘ at tributed to the displacement of OH groups from the complex, and

their emergence into the surrounding solution. The color of the solution

usually changes as well. We have dealt with the behavior of the oxalate ion

in this paragraph, but the same principles apply to other masking ions, bearing

in mind theur position in the ion displacement series.

In 1926 Stiasny and Szego^^ treated a 33.0 per cent basic chrome sulfate

liquor with increasing concentrations of sodium sulfite, without heating.

The various solutions contained a constant amount of chrome (2.5 grams

Cr per liter) and the sulfite concentrations shown in liable 184. The water

resistance^ figures in the last column indicate the per cent of the tanned powder

which did not dissolve in distilled water at 100° in 10 hours.

Table 184 illustrates the great changes induced by sodium sulfite in the
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character of the chrome compound itself, in its tanning power and in th(i

tanned hide KubRta.nce. Similar experiments were performed with sodium

oxalate as the masking agent and with essentially the same results as when

Table 184

Moles
NasSOj
per

Moie Cr

Ml 0 l.V
NaOU to

start

pptri, in

2:) ml

Mjffrution

Per ro

1 hr

nt Cr in 1

owder ufti

4 ht ft

i’auned
i*r

24 hrs

Final
pU

Value

Molt'ft tS(3a

per Mol(‘

i

C’r in

Leather

Water
neftifttai'U’-e

(%)

0.00 2 00 ( tithodic 0.98 1.45 2.32 27 86 6
0 25 2.00 ('llthud ic 0.73 1.23 2 70 3.4 ()23 76.8
0.50 1.15 ( 'iithodic 0.94 1.90

I
2,92 3.7 0.41 81.6

1.00 2.30 C and A 1.85 2.90 ! 3.60 4.4
i

0.71 89.1

1.50 05 Anodic 3.00 3.74 4.56 5.6 0.70 68.4
3.(X) CO Anodic 1.35 1.98 3.24 7.1 0.83 65.8

10.00 00 Anodic 0.09 0.11
i

0.16 8.1 24.7

sulfite was employed. These masking changes have been further studied by

Stiasny and 8zego, as shown in Tables 185 and 186. Table 185 illu.strates the

effect of sodium sulfite additions to a hexaquo chrome sulfate solution con-

taining 2.5 grams Cr per liter. The several solutions were boiled 30 minutes

under reflux and aft(^r cooling were made 33 0 per c(‘nt basic by the addition

of sodium carbonate, after which the proper amount- of sodium sulfiU' was

added. In the case of the oxalate (^xperimenUs detailed in Table 186, the

Table 185

.Moleft NasSOj Precipitation Fleet ncal
por mole Cr (mIO JA Nat >11) Mifcrution

0.00 2.60 ('atlu)dic

0.25 2.00 C 'athodic

0.50 1.15 C and A
1.00 2.30 Anodic
1.50 05 Anodi(5

3.00 00 Anodic
10.00 CO Anodic

Moles NaaCjOl

Table 186

Precipitation Klecineal
per mole Cr (mlOlVNaOU) Migration

0.00 2.60 Cathodic
0 25 1.75 (.Vithodic

0.50 1.05 and A
1.00 0.90 Anodic
1.50 00 Anodic
3 00 00 Anodic

2.5-gm per liter solution of lu^xaquo chrome sulfate was boiled for 30 minutes

after addition of the recpiired amount of sodium oxalate; the solutions were

cooled and were then treated with 0.5 mole sodium carbonate per mole Cr.
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Cobb and Hunt^’^ added a con.siant amount of sodium formate to a series

of li(|Uors pr(‘}>Hred from a 33 per cent basic commercial chrome sulfat(‘

(extract and then adjiisrinl their pH values to give a pH range of 3.0 to 7.1.

lliis was accomplished by the addition of sodium hydroxide or hydro(diloric

acid. A similai* series was pn^panal with sodium acxd/ate as masking agent.

Pieces of pickled skin were then tanned in tJie various solutions and the fixed

chrome was determined at the com])letion of the tanning period. They

found maximum chrome fixation to occur at around pH 5.0-G.5 in both

systems. Their conclusion from these experiments was that if chrome is

fixed by collagen by primary valence, there should have been a minimum
fixation at the isoelectric point of (xdlagen, around pH 5.0; but since a

maximum fixation actually occurred, they concluded that collagen reacts

with chrome by secondary valence forces.

In 1020, riustavsorri'* stu(lie<J tlu^ effect of increasing additions of sodium

acetat(‘ and sodium formate upon the tanning Ixdiavior of a 37.0 per cent

hasi(! chrome sulfate lupior. I'his liquor was j)repare(l from C.P. sodium

bichromate an<l sulfuric acid, with sucrose as a nxlucing agcait. There was

no difference bi'tweeii tlie theoretical and the d(ffermin(‘d ba.si(*/rty of the

completed liciuor, which indicated the absemte of organic acid. A series of

Ii(luors was then prepared containing a constant chronu^ con(*entration of

11.3 grams (^2(13 per liter, in which various molarities of .salt had been incor-

porat’d, as shox^ii in Tabh’ 187. Thrc’c grams of hide [)owder were rotated

for 48 hours at room tompc’rature with UK) ml of tla^ liciuors described. At
the end of tanning, the powders wer(’ washed with watei', dried, and aiialysced.

Tlu^se (‘xperiments are of spc^cial intere.st Ixx'ause the chromc-acetate series

of li(juors was agtxi at room temperature for two yiears before use and the

formate series for eight months. The pIT values shown w(‘re electrometrically

det.ermincd.

in 1927, (lustavson’^ taniKsl hide powder for 48 hours in solutions of

basics chrome sulfate whi(4j had be(‘n made molar in respi'ct to added sodium

formate. After tanning, the powd(*rs were washed with water; this removed

uncomluned matter and })art of the combined acid. The specimens were

then dried and analyzed. In the case of a 59.0 per cent basic sulfate liquor

containing formate, 9.4() per cent CruO^ was fixed on hide substance basis,

when’as the control fixed 10.40 per cent; with a 37.0 per cent basic liquor the

fixations were 0.84 and 12.00 per cent, respectively. Similar studies employ-

ing basic chrome chloride were then made. Wlien a 30.0 per cent basic liquor

was used, the (>203 fixations with and without added formate were 0.10 and

5.23 per cent n\spc(;tively, and 14.54 and 7.20 per cent in the case of a 44.0

per cent basic liquor. In other wonls, the j>resence of formate decreased

chrome fixation in the case of Hie basic sulfate liquor and increased it when
the basic chloride was employed.
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In 1934, Riess and Papayannis^ made an extended study of the effects

of adding various masking salts to chrome alum and to chrome chloride solu-

tions. Their experimental methods were as follows. The chrome liquors

were brought to the desired basicities by the addition of sodium carbonate;

carbon dioxide was removed by boiling for five minutes and the liquors were

allowed to cool. To the cooled solutions the masking salts were added, after

which they were aged for 24 hours. To 5 grams of hydrated hide powder

were added 50 ml of liquor containing 1.0 per cent Cr, and these mixtures

were then continuously rotated for six hours at room temperature. The
tanned powders were then sucked free of excess liquor and were washed four

times with 100 ml of distilled water; in this way uncornbined matter was

removed, together with part of the fixed acid. The powders were then air-

dried and analyzed for fixed chrome and fixed acid anions. Total acid was

dete‘rmined by the formaldehyde-ammonia method. Acid sulfate or chloride

was also determined, and the masking radicals in the leather were obtained

by difference The results may be summarized as follows.

The addition of sodium formate to either a 33.0 or a 50.0 per cent basic

(iirome alum liquor caused a progressive dc^crease of fixed (>203 as a function

of formate' coiujentration, whereas the fixation of formate radical increased

and fixation of acid sulfate decreased. The total basicity of the (washed)

leather's in th(' case of both the 33.0 and the 50.00 ])('r cent liquors—was only

slightly changed by the pi’cse'ncc of added format(^ Th(^ amount of added

sodium formate in both licjuors ranged from 0.50 to 4.00 moles per mole of Cr.

Similar additions of sodium formate* ww^ maele te) both 33.3 and 50.0 per

cent jjasie' chrome clilorieic lieiue>rs. The analysis of })Owdcrs tanned wdth

the'se* liqiie)rs showed, in the case of the 33.3 per cent basic, a decline in fixed

(4irome compared with the e*onire)l, a elecline* u\ fixed acid chloride anel a rise

in fixeel fe)rmate. In the case of llic 50.0 per cent basic liquor, fixeel chrome

rose in the presence of one anel two me)les of formate and declined with four

mole.s; fixeel aead e4iIoride' decline'el and fixeel formate rose.

When sodium oxalate was adeled to the chrome alum liquors elescribeel

above, so that they (contained fre>m 0.25 to 2.00 moles per mole of ( W, analysis

of the tanned powders indicated the following. In the case of the 33.0 per

ceait basic liquor, fixe'd chrome ine’reased slightly at one mole oxalate and then

declinexl rapidly, the^re being but slight chrome fixatiem at tw^o moles. Fixed

acid sulfate steadily (h'clined and fixed oxalate steadily rose a.s a function of

increasing oxalate additions. Th(^ latter observation held also for the 50.0

per (‘,ent. basic liquor; hut in this case fixed chrome declined rapidly with the

addition of one mole and was negligible at both 1.5 and 2.0 moles oxalate.

But when the tw^o chrome chloride liquors described w^cre treated with 0.25

and 0.50 mole sodium oxalate per mole of Cr, chrome fixations rose sharply
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with both oxalate additionfi, as did the fixed oxalate; the fixed chloride

declined.

When from 0.25 to 1.00 moles sodium sulfite was added to the 33.0 basics

chrome alum and 0.25 mole was added to the 50,0 per cent, fixed chrome was

increased throughout.

Riess and Papayannis did not report any pH values for tfie various lujuoi\s

described above, either before or after tanning. Tliey found only negligible

changes in the shrinkage temperatures of skin fibers tanned in the various

liquors to which formate or sulfite were added. There was, however, con-

siderable decrease of shrinkage temperature in the case of chrome alum

liquors containing large additions of oxalate; but the o})]iosite was true in the

case of the chrome chlorides.

It is very difficult to attempt to discuss profi taf )ly or interpret the experi-

ments just described, for two reasons. In the first place, none of the various

tannages wore run to anywfuTe near tanning equilibrium. This is at onc(‘

apparent from the fact that the control experiment of the 50.0 per cent basic

chrome alum liquor fixed onhj 7.53 per ccait Cr-if >3 . Had tlie tanning time

extended to e(iuilibrium (instead of the short tanning period of six hours)

veiy much greater fixations would have o(*(sirr(‘d - and masked liciuors rexpiire

even longer tanning time than unmasked. Tlie s('cond reason for objec^f ion

is the fa(‘i that the tanned powders were given a drastic water washing bt^fon'

dr}dng and analysis. While* such washing may have i*emov(xl uncombined

matter, it automatically removed a large* amount eif fixed anions also. Wc
have no nmans of knowing the e*xtent of this removal, nor whether the hyelrol-

ysis constants of the various fixt*ri anions were similar or elifferent.

In H series of papers published in 1939 and 19-10, Holland'^'^ has investi-

gaknl the eff(?cts of adding numeu’ous organic compoiineis to liasic e-hreime*

liquors. lie first added vsue‘h eemipemnds as cpiinone, hydroejuinone, quiii-

hydroiie and sucrose to chrome alum solutions and found that they had

little or no edTect upon either the pH value or the sulfate eJistribution of the*

chrome solution, Becausfi of these findings, he suggests that the slightly

lowered chrome fixation which Thomas and Foster found when their 33.0

per cent basic chrome sulfate liquor was mad(^ 4.0 molar with sucrose was due

to hydration of the sucrosf^. (Thomas and Foster had suggested that the

phenomenon was probably a fum^ion of a change in the composition of the

chrome complex, and was not due to sucrose hydration.) Holland then

suggested that if any reaction ac'tually occurs between chi'omium complexes

and the com]ioimds studied, it must take plaee v(^ry slowly in dilute solutions

and would be quite* diflerent from the* rapid e*ffect of adding ionizing organic

siilis to chrome solutions. If this is true, vege^table tannins should not

appreciably affect the composition of chrome compounds.

Holland then studied the effect of adding various sodium salts to a 33.0
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per cent basic chrome sulfate liquor derived from the reduction of sodium

l)ichromatc with sulfur dioxide gas. (When the complet(‘(l liquor was

diluted to 20.0 grams Cr208 pei’ liter it showed cathodic migration only.) "I'he

con(;entrated liquor was allow(Hl to age for 48 hours and was th(;n diluted to

20.0 g.p.l. with a solution containing the proper amount of organic salt.

Five grams of hide powder were then given 200 ml of the diluted chrome liquor

and the tannage was perfoimed at 18® for 21 liours, with agitation during the

first sev(m hours and the last hour of tannage. At the completion of tannage

the liquor was removed from the powder, which w^as then washed with five

lOO-ml portions of distilled winter, after which the tanned powd(;rs were dried

and analyzed. The tanning treatment described was, of coiirse, insufhcient

to insure (jomplcte or equilibrium tannage. This is at once apparent from

th(‘ fact that the controls show only some 8.7 per cent fixed CigOs; moreover,

the water-washing of the tanned powders hydrolyzed unknown amounts of

fixed acid radicals. But with these limitations in mind it is interesting to

note the experimental results, as shown in Table 188, in which the data shown

refer to cold solutions to which the organic salts were added.

Table 188

wait tx'i niolf' Pre( ijiiiation Iintiai lOxhauat

Combined
SU.« on

hide sub

Ooinbmed
CrjOa oil

hide sub
('r((»J-J;SO, (ml alkali) pH value pH value (%) (%)

0.00 Fojmaic G.a 2.84 2 95 8.75
0.25 0.4 3.60 9.17

0 50 0,0 3 80 3 15 9.16

1.00 0,9 3 88 3 40 9 08
2 00 > 20.0 4.20 3.95 9.39
4.00 4.58 4.57 7.85

0.00 Acetate 0.0 2 88 2.94 5 07 8 52
0 50 0.0 4 01 3.24 4.89 10 25
I.IX) 0.0 4 87 3 00 3 95 9.97
2 00 0.0 5 25 4.41 2.34 9.39
4 00 0 3 5 55 5.07 0.98 0.04

0.00 Oxalate 0.1 2.70 2.90 8.73
0 25 6 1 3.72 3.16 9 52
0.50 0.2 3.98 3.47 8 47
1 00 0.2 5.27 4 00 7.81

0.(X) Succinate 0.0 2.83 2 89 8.89
0.25 0.1 4 50 3.23 14 15

0..50
''

O.l 4.74 3.38 17 48

0.00 Phthalate 2 78 2.88 5 14 8.35
0.25 4 28 2.92 4.14 13.03
0.50 4.50 3 09 3.08 17.35

Table 189 show^s the effect of adding 0.50 mole per moh' of Cr(()H)804
of various sodium salts of different acfids.

Tables 188 and 189 indicate that additions of formate do not gr(\atly

change chrome fixation until 4.0 moles are present; acetate increiises fixation
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Table 189

Acid
Preripitatiou
(ml. alkali)

Initial

pH value
Kxhauat
pH value

Combined
C’rjOii ou
hide sub
(%)

C^ontrol 6.3 284 2.89 8.70

Malomc 6.4 4.11 3.32 9.09

Succinic 5.6 4.77 3.38 16.10

Maleic 6,0 4.58 3.13 12.20

Adipic
Phtnalic

6.2 4.62 3.22 17.70

7.4 4.00 3.22 16.80
Oxalu! 6.2 3.98 3.47 8.47

Formic 6.6 3.80 3.15 9.16

Acetic 6.0 4.82 3.24 10.25

lip to and including 2.0 moles, decreasing fixation occurring with 4.0 moles;

0.25 mole of oxalate increases fixation, which is decreased by greater con-

centrations; succinate greatly increases fixation, as does phthalate. As th(^.

concentration of either acetate or phthalate is increased, the amount of fixed

acid sulfate in the leather decreases; and the same finding would probalily

have held true for the other added salts if leather sulfate had been determined.

There seems to be no relation in th^i tables between pr’CHiipitation and fdironn*

fixation, nor is the latter directly related to the pH value of the exhaust (dironu^

liquors.

Table 190. Effect of Formate Additions.

Immediate Tannage

No.
Molcfi
Added
Salt

pH %
CrjOa

%
S(Js

%
1 ormate

Milli-
moles
Cr

Milli-
moles
S0.1

Milh-
luoles

hormate

hurmtito
in U'erms
of % SOj

'I'otal

Anum
in 7o
SOi

Hasieity

1 3 02 7 72 7.75 5 28 101 4 96 8 7 75 36 5
2 1 3 04 7 S2 7.66 o.oi 5 35 102 8 95 8 7 66 38 0
3 i 3 13 8 00 7.40 0 01 6 47 105 2 92 5 7 40 41 4

4
1

3 22 7 63 7.17 0 01 5 22 101,2 89 7 7.17 40 5
5 3 30 7 05 7.01 0 48 5 44 104 6 87 6 10 7 i 0 84 7 85 37 2

6 j 3 37
1

7 95 6 70 0 81 5 44 104 5 83 8 18.0 J 45 8 15 35 2
7 1 3 50 8 02 6 21 0 96 5 48 105 4 77 6 21 3 i 71 7 92 37 5

8 1 3.63 7 97 5 76 1 78 5 4.5 104.8 72 0 39 6 3 17 8 93 29 2
9 U 3 87

1

7.97 4 87 2 62 5 45 104 8 60 H 58 3 4 67 9 54 24 3
10 2 4 08 7.97 3 96 3 18 5 io ! 104 8 49 5 70.6 5 66 9 62 23.5

Table 191. Effect of Formate Additions.

Aged Liguors

No.
Moles
Added
Salt

pH %
CrsOa

% :

SO»
%

r ormate

Milli-

moles
Cr

Milh-
inoles
SOtf

Milli-
moles

Fonnatei

%
1 ormate
in Terms
of % S().i

Total
!

Annm
in

SO,
j

%
Basieity

1 3 10 7.63 7 30 5 22 100 2 91 3
!

i

... 1 7 30 39 4
2 A 3 14 7.63 7.11 0 07 5 22 100 2 89 0 1 1 55 0 12 7 23 40 0
3 1 3 18 7 60

;

7 10 0.14 5 19 99 9 88 8
;

3.11 0 25 7 35 38 8
4 1 3 27 7 32

1

6 81 0 32 5.00 96 2 85 1 ! 7 11 0 53 7 34 36 5
5 1 3.32 7 35

! 6.61 041 5 03 96 7 82 7 0 12 0 73 7 34 36 8
0 3.39 7 35 1 6 42 0 85 5.03 96.7 80.2 18.9 1 51 7 93 31 6
7 i 3 51 7 33 6.02 1 09 5 01 96.4 75 3 24 9 1 94 7 96 31 2
8 I 3.63 7 02 5.35 1 33 4 80 92 3 66 8 1 29 6 2 36 7.71 30 4
9 U 3.83 7 10 4 63 1 52 4 85 93 3 57 8 .33 8 2 70 7 33 34 6
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Starting in 1940, Theis and hia collaboratorH®* published a series of investi-

gations of the effect of adding masking salts to basic sulfate liquors. They
tanned 5,0-grain portions of standard hide powder in 100 ml of 33.0 per cent

l)asic sulfur dioxide-reduced liquor in which was incorporated the required

amount of the various masking salts. Tannage was for 48 hours at 25° with

constant agitation. The tanned powders were placed in a Buchner funnel

Moles Sodium Formate Added

Kigure 150. The effect of Kocliuin formate additions upon chromium, sulfate, iind formate
fixation by collagen.

and wen^ washed free of uiicombined matter (and also part of the combined
acid radicals) by treatment with 5 liters of distilled water at 75° over a period

of two hours. The powders thus washed were then air-dried and analyzed
for fixed C'r^Oa and the various combined acid groups. The latter values

were determined by digesting one gram of tanned powder with 200 ml of 2
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per cent ammonia solution for two hours at 70^*, after which the powder was
thoroughly washed mth distilled water. The combined filtrate and wEvshirigs

were then neutralized with hydrochloric acid and the various anions present

were determined.

The effects of adding sodium formate in concentrations ranging from zc^ro

to two moles of formate per gram atom of chromium are shown in Tables

190 and 191, where the various fixations shown are based upon hide substance.

Table 190 illustrates tanning results when the chrome liquors were uschI

immediately after they were prepared; Table 191, on the other hand, shows

the effect of allowing the liciuors to age for one week after the sodium formate

additions. The two tables are illustrated in Figure 150, from which we noUi

Table 192. Effect of pH of Tanning.

Mol Sodium Formate Added

Moles
of

Added
Salt

pH %
CrzOs a %

BOi
%

TICOO“
Milh-
moloB
Cr

i

MiUi-
loolcs
so,

Milli-
Jnolos
11000“

ITCOO"
in Terms

of ''T

SO,

Total
Anion
as %
SO a

%
Basioit \

} ! 3.00 7.19 4.92 6.65 0.19 94.5 83.2 4 22 0 34 6 99 38 3

j
! 3.50 7.75 5 30 6,80 0.24 101,8 86.3 5.33 0.43 7 23 40 9

j 4.00 8 39 5.74 6.82 0.23 1 10.4 8G.5 5 12 0 41 7.23 45 4

i ! 4.50
1

9.67 6.62
I

7 03 0,42 127.2 88.0
!

9.34 0.75 7.78 i 49.0

1 5.00 11.10 7.59 7.02 0.43 146.1 87,8
i

9.56 0.76 7.78 55.6

Table 193. Effect of pH of Tanning.

0.75 Mol Sodium Formate Added,

Moles
of

Added
Salt

'{

i

pll %
CrsOs

%
so., UC?)0*

% :

Cr
j

Mill,-
inoli'M

Or

Miili-
molen
SO,

Milli-
moles
HCOO"

UCMH)*
in ''rernis

of %
SO 3

Total
Amon
a« %
80,1 i

Basicil'

3.0 7.06 6.15 0 76 4.83 93.0 77.0 16.9 1.35 7.50 32.7

3.5 1 7.61 6.14 0 76 5.20 100.0 76.9 16.9 1.35 7.49 37 7

4.0 I 8.56 6.05 1.18 5.85 112.5 75.7 26.2 2.10 8.15 39.7

4.5 9.11 6.00 1.47 0.23 120.0 75.1 32.6 2 62 8,62 40.2

5.0 10.10 5.94 1.56 6.92 133.2 74 3 34.7 2.78 8.72 45 3

5.5 11.45 5.89 1.72 7.84 150.1 73.7 38,2 3.06 8.95 50.5

6.0 12.95 5.68 2.08 8.86 170.1 71.2 46.3 3.70
J

9 38 54.2

the following. (1) All formate additions caused a slight increase in th(‘

amount of fixed Cr203 from the unaged liquor, but slightly lowered fixation

in the aged. (2) In the case of both liquors the fixed acid sulfate decreased

and the fixed formate increased with increasing formate additions. (3) The

total or overall basicity of the leather increased up to 0.25 per cent mole of

added sodium formate and then decreased sharply from 1.00 mole onward,
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Figure J5l. The effect of tanning pll upon chromium, sulfate, and formate fixation.
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in the case of the imaged liquoi*s; leather basicity changes wore less apparent

with the aged liquors. (4) There was a steady rise in the pH values of th(^

exhaust licjuors as a function of incn^asing forniai/C additions.

The effect of })H value of liciuors inaskt^l with sodium formate are shown

in Tables 192 and 193. Table 192 illustrates the behavior of unaged liquor

to which a constant amount of sodium formate (0.25 mole formate i)er gram

Table 194. Effect of Sodium Oxalate Additions.

Immediate Tannage

Moles
NaOx

per Rui
atom

Ffnal
pll CrjOs S(^)3

%
C*()4

C2O4

an
SOi

Tt.tal
Amoiis
UM S( >3

1

HaHirity
fV Milli-

! inoU'S
Cr

Milli-
UKjlew
S()<

i

Milli-
molt H

C2( > 1

0 2.98 7.40 6.89 0.00 0.00 1 6 89 41.0 5 07 97 5 86 1 0.0

h 3 07 7.42 6.53 0.35 0.32 6 85 41.4 5.08 97.8 81 6 4.0

i 3.18 7.48 6.25 0.82 0 75
i

7.00 40.8 5.12 98.5 78 1 9.3

i 3.36 7.50 5.46 1.66 1,51
1

6.97 41.1 5 13 98.7 68.3 18 9

i 3.45 7.56 4.71 2.43 2.21 6 92
i

42.0 5.17 99.5 58.9 27.7

i 3.60 7.57 4.18 3 15 2.86 7 04 41 1 5.18 99.7 52 2 35.8
i
4 4 01 7.54 2.89 4.38 3.98 6.87 42.3 5 16 99.3 36 1 49 8

1 4.35 7.40 1.67 5 56 5,06 6 73
i

42 5 5.07 ! 97 6 20.9 63 1

u 5.25 4.83 0.04 5.04 4.58 4.62 30.1 3;^0
i

63 5 0 5 57.4

2 6.15 1.74 0.03 2.47 2 24 2 27
I

17.5 1 19 22 9 0.4 28.1

liable 195. Effect of Sodium Oxalate Additions.

Aged Liquors

Molew
NaOx
per gin
atom

I’lnal

pH
*/o

CrjO.i
%
SOi

%
CtCh

C^204

%
SO,

Total
Amona
UH 0,',

SOi

f’l'

Ct

Milh-
moU'H
('r

MiU.-
inolcR
SO,

0 3.00 7.56 6.99 0.(K) 0.00 6 99 41.5 5 17 99,5 87.4

A 3.14 7,66 6 84 0 13 0.12 6 96 42.5 5 24 100 8 85.5

i 3.18 7 67 6.65 0.41 0.37 7.02 42.0 5.25 101.0 83.2

i 3.36 7.89 6 00 0 98 i 0 89 6 89 14 6 5 40 103 9 75.0

i 3 45 8.19 5 91 1.30 1 17 7.08 45.0 5 60 107.7 73.9
3.60 8.20

1

5.05 2.10
1

1.91 6.96 46.2 5.61 108.0 63,2
3
4 4.02 8.30 3.73 3.55 3.23 6.96 46.9 5 68 109 3 46.7

1 4.35 8.35 2.25 4 87 4.43 6.68 49.3 5.72 110.0 28 2

n 5.24 6.40 0.10 5 31 4 . 8:1
i

4.93 51.2 4.38 84.1 ‘ 1.2

2 6.30 1.47
1

0.07
i

2.07 1.88 1 95 16.0 1.01 19.4 0.9

M»Ui-

CM)v

0,00
1 4H
4.(K)

It 1

14.8

23.9
40.3
55 8
00.3
23.5

atom of chromium) was added but whose pH values were varied as shown;

while Table 193 illustrates the same phenomena in tlie presences of 0.75 mole

added formate. These two tables are illustrated in Figure 151, from which

we note: (1) Fixation of (^1203 increases in all cases with rising pH values.

(2) Fixed acid sulfate increases with rising pH values in the presence of 0.25

mole formate, but slightly decreases with 0.75 mole. Fixed formate increases

only slightly at 0.25 mole but rises rapidly at 0.75.
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Similar studies were made as to t/he effect of adding increasing amounts of

sodium oxalate. The results are given in Tables 194 and 195, and are illus-

trated in Figures 152 and 153, from which we note: (1) Oxalate additions

0 1 2

Moles Sodium Oxalate Added.

Figure* 152. 11ie eflent of sodium oxalate additions upon ehnimium, oxalate,

and sulfatei lixat^ion.

have but litth^ enVet upon (dirome fixation of uiiaged liquors until 1 .00 mole

oxalate has beem (‘xceeded, whereas fixation from the ag(^d liquor increases

up to 1.00 mole. (2) Fixed acid sulfate decreases (reaching practically zero

value at 2.00 moles) and fixed oxalate rises and then declines at the higher
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concentratioriH of added oxalate. When the amount t)f added oxalate was

lield constant (0.25 and 0.75 mole) and the pH values of the liquors were

adjusted to range from 3.00 to 7.00, the shapes of the curves (Figure 153) are

c|aitc similar to those shown for the formate seritis (Figure 151), with the

i'Xception of the very much low(ired fixation of acid sulfate with rising pH
\'alueH of the oxalate tannage. But it must be borne in mind in the latter

connection tiiat these contrasting effects may not strictl.y hold, since we are

comparing molarities of a mono- and a dibasic salt.

Table 196. Effect of Tanning pH.

ot

Salt

pU CrAh Cr
%
SOd Oxiiftttc

MiHi-

Or

MjUi-
nioles
SO,

Milli-
IIIOU'H

Oxalate

%
Oxaluit*

IIH %
SO,

Total
Xmon
a» %
SO,

Basicity

t

4 :b0() 7,50 5 13 6 43 0 94 98.7 80.4 10.7 0.85 7,28 38.5
\
4 3.50 8.29 5.67

1

6.48 1 1.13
i
109.1 81.2 128 1.03 7.51 42.6

1

4
4.00 8.86 6.06

i

6.46 ! 1.23
I

116.5 80.7 14.0 t.l2 7.58 45.8
1

1
4.50 9.46 6.47 6.31

I

1.31
i

124.3 78.8 14.9 1.19 7.50 49.8
1

t 5.00 1
10 7.13 6 26 1.55

j

137.0 78.4 176 1.41 7.67 53.3
1

4 5 50 13.30 9.12 6.10 2.16 175 2 76.3
i

24.6 1.97
1

8.07 61.6

1 able 197 KlTect of Tanning pll.

\1(>U*S

of

Acl.ied

Salt

pH %
OuO) SO)

%
CdOi- Cr

Milh-
inoh*H

Cr

Milh-
moles
SO,

Milli-
moles
CaO,"

c,ih
in Terms

of %
SO,

Total
A moil
as

.r?jL

Basicity

4 30 7.70 4 44 2.97 5 27 101 4 55.5 33.8 2.70 7.14 41.4
J

4 3 5 8.48 4 13 3.48 5.80 1115 51.7 39.6 3.16 7.29 45.6

4 4.0 9.16 3 84 3.73 6 27 120.7 48.0 42.4 3.39 7.23 50.0
4 i

4 1

45
i

9.42 3.56 1.04 6.44 123 8
I

44.5 45 8 3.68 7.24 i 51.3
5
4 5 0 10.30 3 28 4.60 7 05 135 7 41.0 1 51.7 4.18 7.46 54.1

4 5.5 10.90 2.73 5 33 7.45
i

143 3 34 2 60 6 4.85 7.58
:

55.9
,)

4

6 0 12.30 1 62 6.22 8.42 162 0 20.3 : 70.7 5.65 7.27 02 6
6 5 12.55 0 62

i

6.93
1

8 58 : 165.0 7.75 78.8 6.30
1

6 92 65 1
4
4 7.0 ; 11.70

i

0 27 1 7.40 8.68 167.0 3 38
i

84.1 6 73
i

7.00 I 65.1

When sodium acetate was employed the results shown in Tables 198 and
199 were obtained and they are illustrated in Figure 154. The figure shows
that whereas the addition of acetate does not. greatly affect the chrome fixation

irom unaged liquor, it drastic.’ully lowers fixation when the liquor containing

ac(‘tate is aged for one week before use. This is an interesting example of

th(‘ fact that time is required for the penetration of an ion into the clirome

comj)lex. Fixed acid sulfate declines rapidly as a function of acetate con-

centration and fixed acetate risers.

The effect of bidding sodium lactate, without any adjustment of the pH
value of the various licpiors, is illustrated in Table 200, where bated skin
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strips were employed instead of hide powder. The liquors shown in ihh

table WTre aged for on('. wc^ek after th(^ lactate additions. Table 200 shows i

progrCKSsivc increase in the pll value of the li(piors^ both before and afte

tannage, as a function of increasing lactate. The shrinkag<^ temperature of th(

tanned strips drops from 120° for the control to 108° in the presence of 1.0(

Table 198. Effect of Sodium Acetate.

Immediate Tannage

Moles of pH M)lh-
moleft
of Cr

Sulfate
aa SO a

Milh-
Milh-
moles

Acetate

% Acetate Total %
Added Salt
per gni

Atom of Or

After
Tan-
lUt4g

%
TrsOa

%
Or

e/
70

Acetate
moles
Sulfate
as SO.i

111 Terms
of %
SUi.

of A/iions
of %
SO 8

%
HasK'it V

3.03 7,70 5 27 101.3 7.40 92.5 7.40 39.2

A 3.04 7.75 5 30 101.8 7 32 0 20 91.5 3 i 0 27 7.59 38 0

4 3.10 7.80 5.34 102.7 7.21
1
0.22 90.3 3.7 0.30

[

7 50 39.1

i 3.16 7.83 5.36 103.0 6.93 0.74 86.7 12.4 1.00 7 93
i

35.8

i 3 27 7.98 5 46 105 1 6.75 1.13
1

84.5 19.2 1.53 8 28 ! 34.7

3.38 7,78 5.32 102.2
!

6.50 0,92
1

81.3 15 6 1 24 7.74 37 1

3
{ 3.57 7.82 5.35 102.8 6.42 2.40

; 80.3 40.7 3 26 9 68 21 5

1 3.80 7.70 5.27 101.3 5.18 2.87
1

64.8 48.6 3.89 9.07 25.4

n 4.22 7.78 5.32 102.2 3.77 3.84 47.2 65.0 5.20 8.07 27 0

2 4.54 * 7.50 5.13 98.8 2.78
1

5.13 34 9 87.0 6.95 9.73 17,8

Table 199. Effect of Sodium A(‘etiit('

A (jf'd l/iqiioTii

Moles
of

!

Added
Salt

pH
After
Tan-
mng

%
CraOa

%
Cr

%
Hih

%
Aeetate

Milh-
moles
Cr

Milli-

moles
SOa

Milli-

moles
AruUate

^4 Acetate
in T(*rms

of %
St) a

Total
Amons
as
SOi

Basicitj

3.12 7.82 .5.35 7,58 102 8 94.6 7 58 38.6

A 3.08 7.77 5.32 7.50 1..55 102.2 93.8 26 2 2.10 9.60 21.7

4 3.10 7.63 5.22 7.24 1 70
1
101.3 90.5 28.8 2.30 9 54 21 0

1 3.21 7.43 5.08 6.91 1.86
1

97.7 86.4
1

31 5 2.52 9 43 19 7

i

i

3.30 7.22 4.94 6.57 2.21 1 95.0 82.2 37.4 3.00 9.57 16.0

3 38 7 20 4 92 6.30 2 35
!
94.5 78 8 39.9 3 18 9 48 16.5

a
i 3.56 1 6,93 4,74 5.70 2,88

1

91.1 71.3 48.8 3 91 9.61 122
1 3.75 6.86 4.70 5.00

1

3.36
i

90.3 62.5 ! 57.0 4 56 9.56 H 8

n 4.13 6.03
[

4.12 3.59 5.08
1

79.2 44.8 i 73 7 6.90 10,49 - 10.2

2 4.52 4.78 3,27
1

2,16 7.06
1

62 9 27.0 119.5 9.58 11.74 - 55.5

mole of lactate and is only 75° with 6.00 moles. Fixed chrome decrease's

steadily with increasing lactate comxmtrations, as does the fixed acid sulfate.

Fixed lactate ion increases up to 2.00 moles addend lactate and then sharply

decreases with furtluT lactate concentration. Tht^ same general results are

obtained when the* pll value of the various aged liquors were adjusted to a

common value of 3.0; this value was maintained througliout the entire tanning

period. The results are shown in Table 201 and Figure 155. When the liquor

contained a cemstant amount of added lactate (1.00 mole per gram atom of
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Moles Acetate Added.

Fi^j;\ire 154, The effect of sodium acetate additions upon (diromiiun, sulfate, and
acetate fixation.
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Table 200. Effect of Sodium Lactate.

{Natural pH of jn'epared liquam)

Moles
Bodium
Lactate

atomO

pH
before
Tan-
nage

oH
after
Tan-
nage

Average
Shrink-
age

Temp.
rc)

%
CrstOs

,2-
fate
Ion

as SOg

Total
Anion
as

S03%

%
Basicity

MiUi-
male«

S0»/100
g.

Milh-
niolcB
Lactate
Ion

per 100
g. i

Milh-
inolcw
Cr/lOO

g.

0 2.8,5 3.20 120 G64 7 32 6.64 41.9 1 83 0 4.95 95.2
A 3.23 3 28 116 6.29 7 05 0.42 d.io 6.48 41,7 78.5 4 7 4.82 92 7

3 60 3 30 no 6.16 7.06 0.68 0.31 6.47 41.8 77.0 7.7 4*82 92.7
1 3.72 3.38 116 5.82 7.01 1.2.3 0 56 6.37 42.4 72 8 13.8 4 80 92.3
1 4 06 3.55

1
114 4,90 6.34 1.98 0.89 5.79 42.2 613 22.2 4 34 83.4

1 4 10 3.70 1 112 3,97 6,31 3 21 1.44 5.41 45 6 49 7 36 1 4.32 83.0
1.0 4 15 3 80 108 3.26 5.73

!

3.61 158 3,84 57.6 40.7 30 4 3.92 75 4
1 5 4 20 3.90 104 1 94 5.36 4.60 2 07 4.01 52 6 24 2 49.4 3 67

!

70 5
2 0 4.30 4 15 98 1 28 4.70 6.05 2.28 1 3.56 52.0 16 0 1 66.8 3 22 61 9
30 4.51 4.46

!

91 0 66 2.81 3 86 1.74 2.40 49.9 8 3 43.4 1.92 36 9
40 4 70 4 66 86 0.29 2.60 3.26 1.47 1 76 65.4

[

3.7 36 6 1.71 32 9
5.0 4 80 4 80 81 0 29 1.44 3.07 138 1.67 26 5 3.6 34.5 0 99 10 1

6.0 4.92 4.90 76 0 24 1 38 2 48 1.12 1.36 37.6
i

3.1 27 9 0.95 18 3

Table 201. Effect of Sodium Lactate.

{pH of liquors adjusted to

Moles
Sodium
Lactate
per g.

atom Cr

Aver-
age

1

Shrink-
age

Temp.
rc) ;

%
SO,

%
Cr,0, IviiOtfttC

Ion

rLactate
Ion

as SOa

Total
Amous

as
SO,%

Basicity

Millj-
molcs
BO,/
100 g

Milli-
moles
Lactate
ion per
100 g.

Milli-
moles
Cr/100

g

0 114 6.48 6.57 6.48 37.5
I
81.0 4.50 86.5

A 114 6.40 6.60 0.63 0.28 6.68 34.9 80.0 7.1 4.45
i 85.5

1 112 i 6.20 0.39 0.83 I 0.37 6.57 34.8 77.6 9.3 4.37 84.1

i 112 5.86 ! 6.12 1 1.09 0.49
!

6.35 34.3 73.4 12.3 4.19 80.6

1 105 ‘ 4.84 5.19 1.48 0.67 5.51 32.8 60.5 16.6 3.55 68.3

1 101 4.60 4.65 2.08 0.94 5.54 24.5 57.5 23.4 3.18 61.1

1 97 3,74 4.05 2.65 1.19 4.93 22.9 47.0 29.8 2.77 53.2

1.5 83 3.36 3.11 2.82 1.27 4.63 5.6 42.0 31.7 2.13 41.0

2.0 81 2.69 2.67 2.58 1.16 3.85 8.6 33.6 20.0 1.83 35.2

3.0 73 2.50
i

1.99 2.38 1.07 3.57 - 13.8 31.2 26.8 1.36 26.2
4.0 66 2.36 1.46 2.38 1.07 3.43 -48.9 29.5 26.8 1.00 19,2

5.0 62 2.25 1.18 1.78 0.80 3.05 -63.8 28.1 20.0 0.81 15.6

6.0 58 2.12 0.93 1.39 0.63 2.74 -86.8 26.5 15,6 0.64 12,3

Table 202, Effect of Sodium Lactate.

{pH of liquors adjusted from 2.6 to 5)

pH %
Cr,Og

%
Lactate ,

Ion

•r % iLactate 1

Ion as
SUg

% Total
Anions
as SO,

%
Basicity

Milli-
moles
SOa per
100 g

'

Milli-
moles

Lact Ion
per 100 g

Milli-
moles

Cr/100

g

2.5 2.83 1.94 3.74 2.38 1.07 4.81 -7.8
i 46.7 26.8 37.3

3.0 4.40 3.01 3.81 3.07 1.38 5.19 25.2 47.6 34.5 67.9

3.5 5.54 3.79 3.67 3.46 1.56 5.23 40.2 45.9 38.9 72.8

4.0 6.64 4.54 2,99 4.50 2.02 5.01 52.2 37.4 50.5 87.2

4.5 7.39
!
5.05 2.68 4.95 2.23 4.91 57.9 33.4 55.6 97.1

5.0
i

8.44
1

5.77 1.87 5.92 2.66 4.53 66.0 23.4 66.5 111.0

Original pH of liquor « 3.80
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chromium) and the maintained pH values were varied, the results shown in

Table 202 and Figure 156 were securf^d. The chrome fixation rises steadily

as a function of increasing pH values, the fixed acid sulfate declines and the

fixed lactate increases.

120

Moles Lactate Added.

I' lgure 155. 'J'lie effect of sodium lactate additions upon the shrinkage temperature and
upon the chromium, sulfate, and lactate fixations when the chrome liquors are

adjusted to pH « 3.

In considering the experiments of Theis and his collaborators which have
just been described, the following reservations must be recognized. The
various tannages probably did not reach equilibrium; this is evident from the

fact that the hide powder controls fixed only about 7.70 per cent Cr203 .
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The water-washing given after tannage removed unknown amounts of fixed

acid radicals (see Table 175). The method employed for determining the

fixed acid radicals remaining in the washed leathers has not been shown to

yield highly accurate results; masking ions have great power of complex

pH of Tannage.

Figure 156. The ejfifect of neutralization of lactate chrome liquora upon fixation of

chromium, lactate, and sulfate.

penetration and it is by no means certain that they are completely ]*emovcd

by digestion with dilute ammonia solution. But with those several limita-

tions in mind, the results given are of interest and illustrate the powerful

effect of masking salts upon tlie tanning behavior of basic chrome sulfat(j.

It is to be hoped that further work with maski'd chrome liquors will be

pursued. But w^e would suggest that care be taken to insure complete tan-

nage and that uncombined matter be removed by hydraulic pressing rather
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than by the unsatisfactory washing procedure. And in accurate method for

determining the various anions fixed by hide substance from masked liquors

is urgently needed.

Chromiates

When a masking salt, such as sodium oxalate^ is added to a basic chrome

sulfate or chloride, a system of great complexity results, as w^e have seen in

the previous section. But if sodium dichromate is reduced with oxalic acid

a less complicated system is obtained. Pure oxalato-chromiates may be

prepared by reducing chromic acid with oxalic acid in the presence of sodium

oxalate. The compounds which result depend upon the proportion of chromic

acid to oxalate emi)loyed and upon concentration, temperature, pH value,

and iho, amount of alkali metal present. Wenier has described the following

classes of oxalato-chromiatcs:

2NaHCHCiOi)i\
Na + [Cr(H,0)2(C/)4hr

2Na MCr(Hi0 j(0H)(C204h]*
3Na+[0r(()H)2(C204)d“

Sodium trioxalato-chromiate

Sodium dioxalato-diaquo-chromiate
“ Sodium dioxaIato-aquO“hydroxo-chj*omiate

Sodium dioxalato-hydroxo-chromiate

'Jlie hydroxo- (xunpounds may unite to form olated compounds. Thus two

molecules of the sodium dioxalato-aquo-hydroxo-chromiate noted above yield

the following olated compound:

4Na+ (CsO.),Cr Cr(C,0.),
—

Compounds similar to those noted above may also be formed with acetate

tartrate, foriuat<‘, and otlier ions.

In 1926,^^ Gustav.son tanned hide powder with oxalato-chromiate. This

compound was prepared by reducing sodium bichromate with oxalic acid,

according to the following equation:

Na,Cr20r + —

>

2Na[(H20).Or(0,04)2] + SIW + 600,.

A hot saturai^ed solution of oxalic acid w'as added to a hot solution of bichro-

mate, with continuous stirring. The resulting solution, at cx)mpletion of

reduction, w^as then boiled for 30 minutes to expel carbon dioxide. Alkali

was then added to portions of this stock solution to give a series of basic

liquors; this reaction, leading to the formation of hydroxo compounds, may
represented thus:

Na (Il,0)2Cr(CV)4)2 + NaOH - •Na* Cr (C,04), + II2O

It will be recognized that the compound produced is the cis form, and this

form is presumed, upon aging, to change slowly into the olated compound
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already described. Gustavson^s solutions were aged for six months before use.

Instability of the compound was noted when the liquor's pH value ranged

from 8.0 to 8.6.

Two grams of hide powder were agitated for 48 hours at room temperature

with 100 ml of the various solutions. Four different chrome concentrations

were employed, ranging from 5.0 to 55.0 gi'ams Cr208 per liter. The pH
values of the residual chrome liquors were electrometrically determined. The
results of the experiments are shown in Figure 157, where the grams of Cr2()3

1234567 89 10

pH Value of Residual Solution.

Figure 167. Fixation of chromium by hide powder from solutions of sodium
oxalato-chromiate as a function of pH value. Concentration of solutions in

grams Cr-iOi per liter: I, 5.0; II, 10.0; HI, 24.0; IV, 55.0. 2 grams collagen
treatc^d with 100 cc solution for 48 hours.

fixed by 100 grams of collagen are plotted against residual pH values. Gus-

tavson did not state wdiether the tanning period employed was sufficient to

ensure the attainment of tanning equilibrium.

It will be noted from Figure 157 that there is, in each concentration series,

a maximum chrome fixation which shifts from a pH value of 5.70 to 4.01 as

the concentration rises from 5.0 to 55,0 grams of Cr203 per liter. Gustavson

suggested that combination occurs between the anionic chrome and the basic

protein groups by moans of secondary valence forces, and he stressed that such

forces would be at a maximum at the isoelectric point of the protein. This

important point, together with the bearing which chromiate tanning has

upon our concept of the mechanism of chrome tanning, will be discussed

when we considei* the theory of chrome tanning.
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In unpublished experiments, Theis has studied the tanning behavior of

chromiates—^sodium dioxalato- and trioxalato-chromiate as well as sodium

tetraformato-chromiate* These compounds were prepared in the crystalline

form and their electrical migration was entirely anionic. Skin strips were

tanned 48 hours with constant agitation at 25®, and then removed. One
specimen was pressed twice at 5000 pounds and analyzed, and a duplicate

specimen was tested for its shrinkage temperature.

Table 203 shows the result of tanning the equivalent of 5.0 grams of dry

strips in 100 ml of liquor containing the amounts of Cr203 shown, all liquors

having been adjusted to a pll value of 5.0.

Table 203. Sodium dioxalato-chromiate.

(itms CrsOa Cr?0> Fixed on Finttl hquor Shrinkai^e Temp.
per 100 ml H.H. (%) pH value (‘•C)

0.25 2.35 4.95 88
0.50 3.34 4.80 93
0.75 4.06 4.60 95
\m 4,51 4.60 95
1.50 5.36 4.55 99
2.00 6.13 4.55 98

When the pH value of solutions of the sodium dioxalato-chromiate, con-

taining 0.50 grains Ci^Oz per 100 ml, was varied by additions of oxalic acid

or sodium hydroxide, the results shown in Table 204 were obtained. Exactly

similar experiments were then run with the trioxalato with results given in

Tables 205 and 20G.

The values detailed in these four tables indicate that whereas a con-

siderable degree of tanning occurs when the dioxalato compound is employed,

the trioxalato compound has but slight tanning value.

Table 204

Final liquor Cr90 j Fixed on SbrmkaRe Temp
pH value H S (%) ("0)

0.90 38
1 95 2.16 42
3.02 2.66 71

4.00 3.40 88
4.58 3.52 92
5.41 2.W 92
6.70 1.04 82
7.72 0.92 72
8.52 0.74 70

Table 205

Oin» O2O3 Fixed on Final hquor vShrinkaRP Temp
iw 100 ml H S {%) pll value rc)

0.25 0.51 6.30 62
0.50 0.66 5.10 61
0.75 0.82 5.05 60
1.00 0.98 5.01 60
1.50 1.26 4.90 57
2.00 1.28 4.90 67
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Final liquor

Table 206

Cr*0* Fixed on Shrinkage Temp.
pH value H.8. (%) r c)

1.04 1.50 47
2.00 1.95 51

3.18 1.66 52
4.60 0.78 58
6.20 0.63 60
6.16 0.49 61
6.88 0.42 64
7.38 0.38 67
8.10 0.48 68
8.28 0.61 68
8.80 0.57 , 68
9.70 0.82 68

The results of employing sodium tctraformato-chromiaie in a concentra-

tion of 0.50 grams Cr203 per 100 ml are shown in Table 207. At the com-

pletion of the 48-hour tanning period noted, 3.0 ml of formaldehyde (40 per

cent) were added to the exhaust tan liquors of a duplicate set and tanning

was continued for an additional 24 hours.

Tabic 207

Final liquor
pH value

No cr
CrsOj Fixed on

IjO added ^

Shrinkage Temp.
— 3 0
Final iKpior

CH‘.() addiKl s

Slinnkagc Temp
us (%) pTl valuf' r c)

1.00 0.67 39 1 00 42
2.15 2.45 66 2.05 72
3.00 4.08 87 3.00 91

4.00 6.00 109 3 98 112
4.98 6.81 IJH 4 91 130
5.28 7.95 122 5.25 133
6.59 7.77 121 5.60 131

6.40 6.67 114 6,67 327
7.90 3.74 90 7.91 116

It will be noted from Table 207 that retannage with added formaldehyde

appreciably increases the shrinkage temperature of the leather.

X-ray Examination of Chrome Leather

The numerous studies which have been made of the x-ray diagrams of

various leathers are described on pages 602 to 604. These investigations

show that chrome tanning changes the diagram of the untanned skin but

that when the leather is dechromed the diagram of the untanned skin is

completely restored.

pH Values of Chrome Liquors

The pH value of a chrome liquor is changed upon the addition of acid or

alkali, or when its free acid is removed by the presence of hide substance.

The value varies also as a function of the aging or heating of the liquor and

upon the addition of neutral salts, as we have seen; and it must be kept in
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mind that ba^ic chrome solutions are buffer systems. The pIT value of liquors

of the same basicity and concentration may vary widely as a function of their

past history. In oilier words, the pll value of a clirome liquor may not be

profitably employed without considering its limitations. When such limita-

tions are kept in mind, however, we can often detect, by means of pH value

determinations, changes which may occur in a given tamiing system. On
the other hand, the tanning behavior of a chrome liquor is not necessarily

related directl}^ to its pH value.

Isoelectric Zones of Chrome Leathers

In 1929, Gustavson'^*^ determined thc^ effect upon the isoelectric point of

hide powder when it is tanned with either cationic or anionic chrome com-

})Ounds. He employed the dye technique described in Chapter 17. Cationic

tanning, by means of basic chrome sulfate licpior (containing only cationic

chrome), caused the isoelectric point to rise from a ])H value of 5.0 to from

G.O to 7.0. When the powd(‘r was tanned with oxalato-chromiate liquot'

containing only anionic chrome, the pH value dropped to 3.8 to 4.8. These

findings could be interpreted to mean that the cationic chrome combined

predominantly with acid protein groups, and the anionic with basic groups.

But Stiasny^® has [)oiute(i out that siuii conclusions do not necessarily follow,

since if secondary valence com})iiiation occurred between th(‘ chrome and the

carbonyl oxygen of the skin, a shifting of the protein’s isoelectric point W'ould

result.

In 1911,^*^ Theis tanned hide pow^dcr with 33.3 per cent basic sulfate

(sulfur dioxide-roduc(‘d) litjuor to N^hich had been added increments of eleven

difierent salts, as shown in Figure 157A. Five grams of hide powder were

taniK'd foi* 48 hours with constant agitation at 25*^ in 100 ml of chrome liquor.

The tanned jiowders mjvv then filtered und(‘r suction and WTie thoroughly

\vaslu‘d with w^ater, wiiereby unfixed matter and part of the fixed acid radicals

were removed. The}" were then dried, reground, and their isoelectric points

determined by suspending the powders in a l)uft'er solution and employing

the Graham vertical cataphoresis cell. The effect of the various salts upon
both isoelectric point and chrome fixation are shown in the figure.

We note that all the added anions have shifted the isoelectric point, wdiich

Theis believes to be due to a neutralization of collag(^n amino and carboxyl

groups.

Effect of Deaminization

In 1923, Hitchcock^^ deaminized gelatin by treating it with nitroms acid,

after which the gelatin contained no amino nitrogen which was detectable by
cither the Van Slyke or the formol titration methods. Hitchcock then

determined the comparative acid-combining capacity of deaminized and
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imtreated gelatin by titration with hydrochloric /acid, and found that

deaminization had reduced the maximum acid-binding power of the gelatin

by about 50.0 per cent.

McLaughlin and Adamft, in an unpublished study, have investigated the

effect of deaminizing calf skin squares (see page 859) upon their capacity to

bind sulfuric acid. This was done by placing 10.0-gram portions of both

regular and deaminized squares in 8.0-oz. stoppered bottles and adding

sufficient distilled water to hydrate the squares; al'ter 30 minutes the required

amount of sulfuric acid was added, together with sufficient water to give a

final volume of 100,0 ml. bottles were then continuously rotated for

24 hours at 19 rpm and at 70° F, this time period having been found to be

sufficient for the attainment of equilibrium. At the end of the 24 hours^

agitation, the samples w^ere removed, drained and pressed twice in a hydraulic

press at a pressure of 5000 lbs per sq in, which removed all imcombined acid.

They were then air-dried, ground, and analyzed for nitrogen and fixed acid.

The results arc shown in Table 208, where all vahn^s are on hide substance

basis.

Table 208

(%)

^rid fjxofl by
umlcunnnizod hide

pub-^tftnot? (%)
(a)

Acid fixed by
dcamittixed hide
substance (%)

(b) (b) -f- (a)

5.00 4.44 2.50 56
6.00 4.72 2.85 60
8.00 5.38 3.07 57
10.40 5.93 3.50 69
11.20 6 06 3.63 60
12.00 6.08 3.97 65
13.00 6.37 3 99 63
14.00 6.44 4.12 64
15.00 6.46 4.19 65
16.00 6 65 4.22 64
18.00 6.83 4.61 66
19.00 7.00 4.57 65

In 1920, Thomas and Kelly^^^ suggested that if the basic groups of collagen

play a role in chrome tanning, their removal by deaminization should markedly

affect the fixation of chrome. They therefore deaminized standard hide

powder according to the method employed })y Hitchcock for gelatin. The
hide powder before and after deaminization contained 17.91 and 17.64 per cent

nitrogen, respectively, on dry basis; this differences in nitrogen content was

assumed to be an index of deaminization. Portions of both powders equiv-

alent to 5.00 grams diy basis were tanned for 48 hours (presumably at room
temperature) with constant agitation in 200 ml of 52.0 per cent basic chromci

sulfate solutions, containing varying concentrations of (>203
,
as shown. The

samples were then washed freei of uncombined matters and were dried and

analyzed; the results are given in Table 209. From their results, Thomas
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and Kelly concluded that the basic groups of collagen play a significant role

in tanning.

Table 209

GramH CryOa original

pH exhaust
liquor
regular

pH exhaust
liquor

deaminized

,——CraO, hxod on h

II.S. (%)
Reg Deani,

per liter solution hide powder hide powder (a) Cb) (b> 4- (a)

3.00 3.32 3.70 3.58 9.00 7.00 77
7,08 3.27 3 38 3.43 16.00 7.90 49

10.90 3.23 3.36 3.37 19.80 8.50 43
15.00 3.17 3.33 3.33 19.50 9.20 47
19.90 3.18 3.29 3.28 17.90 9.40 53
24.90 3.17 3.26 3.24 16.70 8.90 53
34.60 3.13 3.20 3.20 16.30 9.00 55
49.90 3.05 3.13 3,12 15.30 8.90 58
75.30 2.98 3,(K) 3.02 13.80 7.70 56

125.30 2.92 2.87 2.88 10.20 4.30 42

In 192fi and 1927, Gustavson^® also studied the effect of deaminization of

hide powder upon its power of fixing both cationic and anionic chrome com-

pounds, employing Hitchcock’s deaminization method. He tanned 3.00-

gram portions of powder with 100 ml of a sodium oxalato-chromiate, contain-

ing 12,0 grams CrjiOs per liter for 48 hours, presumably at room tem})erature.

The pH values of the various solutions, which contaim^d a constant amount of

chrome, were so adjusted that the values of the exhaust solutions were as

shown in Table 210.

Table 210

Per ('ent CrsOa FixotC- —

s

pH value Exhaust liquor— '• Regular I')panuni5Ked
Regular Deaminized pow<h*r powder

No. ptiwder powder (a) (b) (b) + (u)

1 4.50 4.31 4.96 3 93 79
2 4.68 4.58 5.94 4.50 76
3 4.97 4.75 6.73 5.17 77
4 5.16 5.01 7.09 5,48 77
5 5.45 5.28 0.78 5.02 74

6 5 70 5.52 5.45 4.55 83

Gustavson®^ then tanned both regular and deaminized hide powder with

basic chrome cliloride and with basic chrome sulfate, employing 2,0-*gram

portions of dry hide powder and 100.0 ml of chrome solution, for 48 hours,

presumably at room temperature. The comparative Cr^Os fixations on hide

substance were as follows: 50.0 per cent basic chrome chloride: 20.8 grams

Cr203 per liter, regular 11 .05 and deaminized 8.12 per cent; 38.5 per cent basic

chrome chloride: 15.2 grams Cr-iOs per liter, 8.25 and 6.02 per cent; 59.0 per

cent basic clirome sulfate: 18.3 grams Cr20;{ per liter, 20.06 and 9.12 per cent;

37.0 per cent basic chrome sulfate: 18.0 grams Cr2(b per liter, 11.89 and 7,38

per cent. In commenting upon his experiments, Gustavson suggested that

the decreased fixation from the chromiate solutions by the deaminized powder

was a function of the removal of basic groups, indicating that the reaction was
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“The formation of molecular compounds between the anionic chrome com-

plexes and the hide protein by means of its basic groups.” Gustavson stressed

the fact that maximum fixatioUvS occurred (see Table 210) at the isoelectric

point of the protein, indicating tliat a primaiy valence? reaction was not

involved. In comm(?nting upon his findings witli cationic chrome com-

pounds, (lustavson suggested: “The al>ove data evidently favor tlie view

that the inhibition of cationic chrome fixation l)y hide protein possessing a

loss number of reactive groups than regular protein is connected with the

diminished acid combining capacity of the structurally altered hide powder.”

McLaughlin and Adams, in an unpublished study, have investigated the

(x)inparativc chrome-fixing power of regularly prepared calf skin squares and

of squares dt^aminizod after preparation. This was done by tanning 25.0-

graru [>ortions of squares in 250 ml of a 35.0 per cent basi(? chrome sulfate and

of tlic concentrations shown in Table 211. Tanning was for 48 hours at

90° F and with constant agitation at 19 rpm; experiment showed that tanning

cc[uilibri(im was reached with such treatment. At the end of the tanning

period, the scpiaros were drained and were pressed twice at 5000 lbs per sq in,

wliercby all unfixed chrome was removed. Tlic squares were then dried,

ground, and analyzed. The results are given in Table 211, where all results

are expressed on hide substance.

Table 211

^ (ViOj Fixetl-

Cr-fOs «iven
(%)

KoKuInr
(a)

Draruiruzod
(b) (h)

8.20 7.48 6.68 89
10 27 8.72 7.66 88
12.30 9.58 8 28 86
14.38 10.27 8.58 84
16.41 10.92 9.02 83
18.49 11.30 9.20 81

20.55 11.96 9.64 81

22.54 12.35 9.80 79
24.60 12.37 9.98 81

In commenting on the deaminization studies of Thomas and Foster, and
of Gustavson, Rtiasny^® points out that sinre deaminization decreases the

fixation of botli anionic and cationic chrome compounds, the nature of the

charge of the chrome compl(?x cannot be of any di'cisive importance. Stiasny

believes that the real effect of deaminization in lowering chrome fixation is

that it changes tlie protein structurally, decreasing its active surface.

Effect of Various Pretreatments on the Chrome-fixation Capacity of Hide

Substance

In addition to the effect of deaminization which has just been described,

experimental studies have been made of the effect of various other pretreat-
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menis upon the ability of hide Hubntance to fix chrome. The object of such

investigations was to throw light upon the mechanism of chrome tanning,

more particularly as to which j)rotcin groups react with chrome. These
investigations will now be described.

Effect of Liming, Gustavsori-® cut 200-gram samples from the butt of a
soaked and fleshed cow hide and limed them for varying time periods in

saturated lime water containing excels lime. The specimens were then

delimed with ammonium chloride, were unhaired and scudd^ed by hand, and

Figure 158. Effect of duration of limmg of cow liide upon subsequent fixation of
chi'oiuium during chrome tanning. 30 grams w^et cow hide in contact with 1000 cc.

ciirome liquor for 48 hours.

wore then placed in a two per cent boric acid solution of pH value 6.0. The
specimens were well washed before entering the lime solution. Samples from

the various liming periods were then tanned in different chrome solutions for

48 hours, together with an unlimed coiium control, the flesh and grain layers

of which had been mechanically removed. The results are shown in Figure

158, from which it will be noted that large increases in chrome fixation occur

as a function of liming time, and in the case of both anionic and cationic

ehrome compounds. It is not yet possible to decide whether the increased

chrome fixations aliown are a function of a chemical change in tlie hide sub-
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stance, or of physical change, thereby increasing active surface, or whether

both effects are involved.

Effect of Pretreatment with Enz3nnes. Since hides and skins are usually

bated with tryptic enzymes before chrome tanning, Gustavson^® has made a

preliminary investigation of the effect of enzymatic action upon subsequent

chrome tanning. This was done by treating standard hide powder for five

hours at 25'" with 0.2 per cent strength pepsin in a citrate-phosphate buffer

of pH value 2.2; other hide powder portions were treated for 5 hours at 40^^

with a 0.1 per cent strength trypsin in a phosphate buffer solution of pH 8,0.

The activity of the enzymes is not stated. The treated powders were then

washed, dehydrated with acetone, and dried. Two-gram portions of the

various powders were then soaked in 20 ml of tiistilled water for 0 hours and

then for 60 hours in the chrome solutions employed. They were then washed

free of uncombiued matter and were dried and analyzed. The results arc

shown in Table 212.

ProticiitinMit

None
1 rypsm at pH « 8.0
IMaiik at pH « 8 0
Pe()sin at pH « 2.2

Hlank at pH 2.2

1 able 212

Grams CraOa Fixed
37.0% Basic diromc sulfate

(20 Off CrjOa per 1)

12.5f>

12.00
32 86
13.91
13.34

J 00 ffrfiii 18 Col 1 affcj i
^

59 0% Basu* chrome sulfate
(12 r>g Cr203 per 1)

22.50
38.70
24.72
27.05
28 32

per

(lustavson suggested that the findings in this jirclirninary study may
possibly be explained as a removal of activated protein groups, thus lessening

tlie capacity of the protein to fix chrome. In view of the importance of the

bating process in chrome tanning, it is to be hoped that these preliminary

studies will be greatly extended, employing iiieces of variously bated skin,

rather than hide powder, and making sure that tanning equilibrium is reached

in all cases.

Effect of Pretreatment with Formaldehyde. In 1921, Gerngross^® stat(»d

that pretanning hide powder with formaldehyde lessened its power to fix

cationic chrome; and in 1922, Griliche.s^'^ stated that such pretn^atment had

little or no effect on cationic chrome fixation. But the experimental pro-

cedures of both these workers were not such as to insure highly accurate

results. In 1927, Gustavson®® tanned hide powder with vaiying concentra-

tions of formaldehyde, and at pH values ranging from 2.4 to 12.2, by rotating

5.0 grams of hide powder with 100 ml of formaldehyde solution for 48 hours.

The treated pow^ders were then washed free of uncombined formaldehyde,

after which they were tanned in the several chrome solutions employed; they

were again washed, and were dried and analyzed. No determinations of fixed

formaldehyde before chrome tannage were made.
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The resiilis may be summarized as follows : The pH value of the formalde-

hyde pretannage greatly affects the behavior of the powder in subsequent

chrome tannage. Pretannage at pH values of 6.0 and 8.0 decreases the

fixation of Cr208 from both basic sulfate and chloride solutions; fixations of

anionic sulfito and oxalato compounds are also decreased. Pretannage at

the very high pH value of around 12.0 led to increased fixation from cationic

liquors, increased fixation from anionic sulfito liquors, but decreased fixation

from anionic oxalato liquors. Gustavson offered the following explanations

for these results: (1) the diminished fixation of cationic chromium was prob-

ably caused by the decreased ability of the pretanned powder to fix the hydro-

lyzed acid of the chrome solution, since the formaldehyde partially inactivated

the protein basic groups; (2)^ the inactivation of basic groups also reduced

anionic chrome fixation, since such chrome, according to his view, combines

with basic groups; (3) the increased cationic chrome fixation induced by

pretannage at high pH values is probably a fun(*tion of the activation of

carboxyl groups or the breaking up of the internal protein structure by the

action of the alkali which was added to the formaldehyde solutions in raising

their pH values; and (4) the increased Cr203 fixation from anionic sulfito

solutions, in the case of the formaldeliyde tannages at high pH values, is

probably related to deaggregation of the protein structure by tlu*. added

alkali.

In view of our newer and more complete understanding of formaldehyde

tanning (see Chapter 12), it is to be hoped that furtht'r work will l)e done

regarding the effect of formaldehyde ])retannage on subsequent chrome tixy-

tion. But such experiincuits should be performed with skin pieces rather than

hide powder, and the unconibined formaldehyde should be remo\Td by {)ress-

ing and the fixed formaldehyde detemiined both before and after chrome'

tanning. In this way it may be possible' to secure? quantitative relationships

between the various reactions which are involved and thus gain fundamental

information. C/are should be taken that all chrome tannage's are run to true

equilibrium.

Effect of Pretannage with Oppositely Charged Chrome. In 1927, Gustav-

son^® suggested that if cationic and anionic chrome compounds combine with

different protein groups, pretannage and then retannage with compounds of

opposite charge? might throw light upon the tanning mechanism, lie th(?re-

fore tanned standard hide powder with cationic chrome, washed out uncom-

bined matter (together with part of the bound acid) and then retanned the

|)Owder with anionic compounds. This process was also reversed, by tanning

with anionic chrome and then retanning with cationic. The results indicated

that in some cases one tyi)e of tannage was independent of the other; but the

opposite was found in other cases, and hence no final conclusions may be drawn

from the experiments. Gustavson suggested that in cationic tanning a
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BimultaneouiB and interdependent double reaction occu]^, whereby the chrome

combines by means of primary valence vnth the protein carboxyl groups,

while the hydrolyzed acid of the chrome solution combines with basic protein

groups; but that anionic chrome, on the other hand, forms molecular com-

pounds with protein basic groups.

According to this view, therefore, if hide substance is complete^ tanned

with cationic chrome (so that all its available carboxyl groups combine with

chrome and all available basic groups with acid) no fixation of anionic chrome

could occur unless the anionic chrome displaced the combined acid and thus

made basic groups availal)le for reaction. Or, if hide substance is completely

tanned with anionic chrome (whereby all available bamc groups are inacti-

vated) no cationic fixation could occur unless the hydrolyzed acid of the

cationic chrome solution displaced the fixed anionic chrome from the basic

groups.

This subject is of sufficient importance to merit further investigation.

Ihit we reciommend tliat vskin piec^es rather than hide powder be employed;

that complete tannage be attained in all cases; and that the leather be pressed

r.M,ther than washed, so that combined acid radicals may be accurately

determined.

Pretreatment with Quinone and with Vegetable Tannins. Thomas and

tanned standard hide powder with quinone and also with wattle

tfinnin. The tanned i)OW’^d(a's were then washed free of soluble matter and

were air-dried and analyzed. Portions were then tanned with increasing

concentrations of 33.0 per cent. l)asic chrome sulfate, after which they were

w^aslunl, dried and analyzed. The results show'cd that pretannage with either

(}uirione or wattle tannin greatly decreased cationic chrome fixation. This

led Thomas and K(;lly to assume that the inactivation of basic protein groups

(by their com})inaiiori with quinone or tannin) inhilnted the fixation of cationic

chrome. Gustavson reversed the procedure; tliat is, he first tanned hide

pow^der with either cationic or anionic chrome and then retanned it with

vegetabkj tannin. lie found the cationic pretanned pow'dtu* to fix more

vegetable tannin than the unchromed control, wiiercas the anionic pretanned

pow^der fixed less.

The experimental results described above are confusing, since no clear-

cut rclationsliips are apparent. Thomas and Kelly ascribed their results to

an inactivation of basic protein groups; Gustavson considered that cationic

chrome combination with protein acadic groups would activate basic groups,

rendering them reactive. This subject has been diseuSvSed at length in Chapter

17, in connection with the (effect of chrome tanning upon subsequent tannin

fixation and, also, in coniu'ction with the effect of vegetable tanning on the

acid-combining capacity of hide substance. The later studios of Page and
thin and Alexa have tliere been discussed in these connections.
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Comparative Distribution of Fixed Chrome in Various Skin Layers

Chrome tanners have long known that the uniformity of chrome fixation

throughout the various layers of skin is a function of the nature of both tlu*

pickling and the subsequent one-bath tanning process. One of the dis-

tinguishing characteristics of certain CVmtinental upper leathers, for example,

is the fact that the fixed chrome they contain is uniformly distributed through-

out their grain, middle and flesh ^layers/’ This evcjn chrome distribution

is desirable in some types of leather, but it is not necessary, or even desirable,

in other types. On tlie other hand, a too great inequality of chrome fixation

often induces undesirable leather qualities. In 1909, Procter and Law^’'

showed that the hydrolyzed acid of a chrome liquor diffused into gelatin jelly

at a much faster rate than did the basic chrome compound produced by such

hydrolysis. Such diffusion differentials lead to an excessive chrome deposi-

tion in the surface layers of the skin. The prevention of such exces8i\'e deposi-

tion is one of the principal objects of pickling; and one of the functions of

masking compounds in the one-bath process is retardation of the tanning rate.

The first publication regarding the subject under discussion was that ol

R. F. Times, in 1914. Innes called attention to the importance of deter-

mining fixed chrome in the various skin layers In 1929, Kchindk‘r and

Klanfer*^ studied the effect upon chrome fixation of variations in pickle

composition, liquor basicity and liquor aging, precipitation figure, temjx'ra-

ture of tanning, etc. in the tanning of calf skins.

More recent studies of this problem have been those of Theis and liis

collaborators,®'* and of Gustavsen.*"^® The fonner authors tanned batx^d stf’C]’

hide for six hours with basic chrome sulfate liciuors of basicities ranging from

zero to 53.0 per cent, with and without the addition of sodium sulfate to the

chrome liquors. After tanning, the specimens were washed and dried and

were then split into grain, middle and flesh layers Avhich were analyzed for

fixed Cr203 . Chrome fixations were vciy non-unifonn in the case of all

basicities when no added sodium sulfate was present. For example, in tluj

case of the 33.0 per cent basic li(|uor, containing no added salt, the middle

layer fixed only 0.20 per cent Cr20a (hide substance bfisis), whereas the total

fixation for all three layers was 2.07 per cent. But when the same liejuor

was made to contain 2.0 moles of added sodium sulfate per mole of basic

chrome sulfate, the middle layer fixed 3.94 per cent Cr^O^ and the total

fixation for all three layers was 3.00 per cent. These authors explained the

action of the added sodium sulfate as a function of its effect upon the chrome

compound; that is, sulfate radicals entered the complexes and also changed

their molecular aggregation. In discuvssing the experiments just described

Gustavson attributed the non-uniform findings noted to be a function of the

swollen condition of the hide specimens (which condition prevented the free

inward diffusion of the chrome liquor). He does not believe the findings are
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to l>e explained as a function of change in the chrome Compound induced hy .

added sodium sulfate.

In a later study, Theis^® showed that, although the contentious of Gustav-

son are correct in respect to the influence of skin swelling upon uniform chrome

fixation, this is not the complete explanation. This is shown by the fact that

even thougli all swelling is prevented by the use of an adequate pickle, inequali-

ties of chrome fixation may result in the absence of sodium sulfate except

when suflicient salt is present in the chrome liquor. For this reason, he

believes tiiat one of the principal functions of the added sulfate is the effect

upon the chrome compound.

Holland®'* tanned pieces of calf skin, which had been pickled with hydro-

chloric acid and sodium chloride, with 33.0 per cent basic chrome sulfate, to

which was added 0.25 or 0.50 mole of various sodium salts per mole of

('r(OH)S04. No description of the tanning method is given, but it is stated

tliat the various specimens were washed in running water for 30 minutes at

the end of tannage. They were then split into grain, middle and flesh and

the splits were analyzed for fixed chrome. The results may be summarized

as follows: (1) the control splits showed no appreciable difference in fixation,

nor did those in whicli the chrome liquor contained the following additions:

0,25 mole sodium bicarbonate, 0.50 mole bicarbonate, 0.50 mole formate,

0.50 mole acetate, or 0.50 mole oxalate; (2) those receiving 0.25 or 0.50 mole

of succinate, adipate and phthalate all showed inequalities of fixation in the

tluee splits.

Reversibility of Chrome Tanning

In 1910, Procter and Wilson®* showed that if skin which had been tanned

with cationic chrome compounds was subjected to the action of a solution of

Rochelle salt (or similar salts) tlic fixed chrome it contained was completely

i-(*moved. They found that such dechromed skin, from which all reversing

salt, was removed by washing, could again be chrome-tanned; the chrome

fixiition was, in other words, a completely reversible process. This original

observation was followed by numerous investigations of other workers, in

connection, more particularly, with the decliroming of chrome leathei' scraps

for use in the manufacture of glue. Among these more recent studies may
he mentioned those of Bennett,^ Berestovoj and Masner,® and Simoncini.

The latest and most incliusive investigation is that of Lollar.**® Lollar has

extensively studied the reversal of fixed chrome by means of various acids,

alkalies, and salts. He has given an interesting discussion of the mechanism
of the reaction between such compounds and the deposited oi* fixed insoluble

(ifi.7 per cent basic chrome sulfate (in the case of sulfate tannage), w’hereby

the latter is converted into a soluble, non-tanning chrome compound.
In this section we are, how^ever, more specifically concerned with whether
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chrome tanning iy, or is not, a rev^ersible reaction in tJie al)sence of added

'‘foreign’^ ions, as desc*ril)ed in the i)receding paragrapii. The unportancjc of

this question is found m its very direct bearing upon our tln'oretical approach

to the mechanism of chrome tanning. Except for those cases of (‘Ju*ome

reversal by me^ans of foreign ions or by drastic d(K‘hroming methods, the very

general assumption until recently has been that we deal in chrome tanning

with an almost completely irreversible reaction. This assumption has beem

due to the fact that we may indefinitely wash chrome leather in running water

without removing any of its fixe^d chrome. We now know' that this mer'C‘ly

reflects the fact that deposited or fixed chrome is quite iirsoluble in water.

But when chrome leather, whicli has been tanned wdth basic chrome sulfate,

is appropriately treated in a dosed syskm, it is found that the fixed chrome is

comphdely reversible. We shall now discuss the (experimental (‘vidence of

these statements.

In 1937, Cameron, McLaughlin and Adams, in a preliminary invt‘stiga-

tion, studied the extent of fixed chrome reversal when calf-upper leather w^as

t-reated with successive portions of a mixed solution of sulfuric acid and

sodium sulfate. (The sodium sulfat-e w'as added to prevent the swelling of

the leather as it becomes partially dechronu^d; if the leather is allowa;d to

sw'ell, the outward diffusion of reversed and soluble (‘hrome is inliibited.)

The heather w'as pressevi aftcu* tanning, wiaueby all unfixed cljronu' and unfixed

acid were removed, and w^as then dried at room banpcnatuie for 1()8 hours; it

contained 11.35 per (rent fix(*d and showed a basicity of 50.0 p(*r cent.

This dr}^ leather w^as then treated with suece.ssive portions of tin,' a(id/salt solu-

tion at ro(3m temperature and the trc'atment nanoved 98.57 ])(‘r (xmt. of the origi-

nal fixed chrome. Treatment with Rochelle salt remo\'ed 98.09 per cent . Wlu'n

dry leather containing 8.(K} per cent fixed (^2^)3 was treaUrd (both befort' and

after aging for three weeks at room teinj)erature) witli oxalic acrid and then

with sodium oxalate, all the fixed chrome was nmioved in both cases. These

authors then proceeded as follows.

Portions of skin squares were tanned to equiIif)T'ium with varying basicities

of chrome sulfate and afbrr pnrssing showcxl tlie percentages of fixed Oi’sOa

and the basicitie^s given under (a) in Table 213. Sufficient duplicate portions

had been tanned to contain 11 .40 jx^r cent fixed (>203 to permit demonstration

of the following assumption: If chrome fixation Ls reversible, then retanning

the control squares (containing 11.40 per cent fixed Ci^ih) in their exhaust

liquors of lowered basicities should cause them to lose fixed chrome. Thcr

duplicate portions mentioned w^ere drained after tannage and their exhaust

liquors were retained. The tanned squares (containing 11.40 per cent fixed

chrome) were pressed twice at 5000 pounds and then kept in sealed jars and

were allowed to age before retannage for the time periods noted in the table.

(The experiment showm under (f) represents tanned squares which were dried
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ill the open air and were not aged in closed jars.) The object of aging before

,

retannage was to determine the effect of aging upon reversibility.

At the end of the various aging periods noted, sujfficient sulfuric acid was

added to the various exhaust liquors to lower their overall basicity to 36.8,

12.0 and -3.7 per cent basicity, respectively. That is, such overall basicities

were based upon all the chrome and acid contained in the pressed leather

(11.40 per cent fixed chrome and 11.22 per cent fixed acid SO 4) and all the

chrome and acid in the exhaust liquors. The tanned squares were then put

hack into the exhaust liquors whose basicities had been lowered and were

retanned for 48 hours at 90° F and with constant agitation at 19 rpm. The
squares were then pressed twice at 5000 pounds, dried, and analyzed. The
results are sliowm in Table 213, from wliich we note: (1) Previously fixed

inble 213. Showing Both Hcvorsibility of ('hrome Pannngc nnd that Leather Attains
the Same UaMoity as that of Licjuor, at Kquihbnum.

Control (a) No Aging (b) Aged 24 hours (c)

%
Ov

Acid And ^Hi

%
And

(V20 , S<)4 CvtOi. S(U SO4
J' Fixed iMXi'd r ix<'d SaMicit V Fixod Fi xcd

11.40 11 22 48.0 11.40 11 22 48.0 11.40 11.22 48.0

10 13 12.12 36.8 10.09 12.45 34.9 10.01 12.05 30.4

7.00 12.00 12.0 7 70 13.05 11.4 7.74 13.09 10.7

0.40 12 70 -3.7 0.83 13 06 -1.0 C.90 13.07 -3.7

Aged 108 hours (d) Aged 290 hours (e) Air-dned 108 hours (f)

<y
%

Acid %
(''rsO.'t

And
%,

Acid
Cr»Oi SO4 S()4 (’r?03 SO4
J' 1 Fixod V r ixcd Fixed liahinCs* Fixed Fixed Basicity

11.40 11.22 48.0 11 40 11 22 48 0 11.40 11.22 48.0
10.45 12.35 37.0 10.25 12.20 37.8 10.00 12.39 35.0
7 92 13.02 13.2 7 90 12.71 15 0 7.55 13.15 8.0

7.08 13.13 3.0 7.04 13.09 1.8 0.00 13.37 -7.0

chrome has been n'x tnsed until it has reaclu^d the \alues of the controls shown

in fa); (2) with the exception of the -3.7 per cent basic oxf)eriinents, the

retanned leathers show essentially the same basicities as the controls; and

(3) the aging treatments given have not affected rev(*rsi!>ility.

It was next shown that the opposite of the reversals noted in Table 213

niay be obtained. This was done by tanning fiv(^ portions of squares with

16,28 per cent (^1203 (on hide substance) of a l.(X) per cent basic chrome

sulfate liquor for 48 hours at 90° F and witli agitation at 19 rpm. At the end

of tannages a sample of tlui squar(\s was pressed, dried, and analyzed and

showed the (iirome fixation and the basicity of tlie control in Table 214.

Sodium hydroxide was then slowly added to the four (^xhaust li(|Uors of the

duplicate jiortions to produce overall basicities of 10,00, 20.00, 30.00 and 40.00

per cent basicity, respectively. Tlie tanned and pressed but undried squares

wore then put back into the exhaust liquors and were retanned for 48 hours
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at 90^ F with constant agitation at 19 rpm, after which they were pressed,

dried and analyzed. The results are given in Table 214.

Table 214

Number

CraO,
Fixed
(%)

Acid SO*
Fixed
(%)

Leather
Hawicity

Overull
Basicity
Given

1 (Control; 5.64 10,63 -00.4 1.00

2 6.69 11.36 10.4 10.00
3 7.89 12.00 19.7 20.00
4 9.28 12.06 31.3 30.00
5 10.62 12.15 39.6 40.00

The various experiments which have just been described show^ that hide

substance attempts to come into equilibrium with its environment in chronic

tanning. In so doing, it may either lose or gain fixed chrome and its overall

basicity will be that of the overall basicity of the system in wdiicli it is tanned.

This is assuming, of course, that tanning conditions are such as to insure IIk^

attainment of true equilibrium.

McLaughlin and Cameron^^ next demonstrated that fixed chrome may lx;

reversed by mere dilution of the system in which the hide substance was

tanned. In other words, reversal occurs without the addition of any ions.

Twenty 5-gram portions of skin squares wrere tanned in 500 ml of basic chrome'

sulfate liquors, of the basicities shown in Table 215, for 48 hours at 90*^ F
with constant agitation at 19 rpm. "iVo duplicate sets of samples were

tanned in the same manner and with the same liquors, except that the liquor

volume was 250 ml instead of 500 ml. At the end of tannage one set w^as

pressed and analyzed. To the other set was added 250 ml of distilled w^ater

(bringing the final volume to 500 ml) and tannage was continued for 48 hours.

Table 215
(A) (B) (C)

Control, 600 ml . .. 250 it>1 . (B) + 250 ml, IJ*0 —

^

Basicity of CrzOs fixed Exhaust CtzOb fixed Exfiaust CrjOa fixed Exfiaust
Liquor given (%) liquor (%) liquor (%) liquor

48.8 12.46 3.6 12.80 3.6 32.42 3.6

38.5 10.75 3.3 11.36 3.3 10.56 3.3

35.9 10.00 3.1 10.50 3.1 9.93 3.1

28.6 9.42 2.9 9 88 2.9 9.30 2.9

18.9 7.88 2.4 8.80 2.3 7.72 2.4

8.8 6.60 2.3 7.18 2.2 6.64 2.3

-0.5 5.24 2.2 5.82 2.0 5.36 2.2

We note that whereas the higher concentration, (B), caused gi’eater

chrome fixations than in the case of the low-er concentration, (A), that wdien

the concentration of (B) was lowered to that of (A), fixed chrome was reversed

until the fixations of (A) and (C) were practi(*ally identical. The actual

amount of CraOn given was the same in (A), (B) and (C); the concentration

was varied.

These authors then demonstrated that if pressed chrome leather, whicfi
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{‘ontainH no unfixed chrome or acid, is placed in water ib which raw Bkin has

been added and the mixture is agitated, both fixed chrome and fixed acid will

leave the leather and will combine with the added raw skin. Portions of skin

squares were tanned for 48 hours at 90° F with constant agitation at 19 rpm
and were then pressed twice at 5000 pounds. One part of each portion was

then dried and analyzed for fixed chrome and leather basicity, as shown in

Table 216. Another part of the pressed leather, containing about 50.0 per

cent moisture, and representing 25.0 grams of hide substance, was added to

500 ml of a 1.6 per cent sodium sulfate solution together with 26.0 grams of

marked untanned skin squares; all were in a closed jar. The various jars

were then agitated for six weeks at 90° F and at 19 rpm. (The sodium sulfate

was added to prevent swelling of the added raw skin.) At the end of six

weeks’ agitation the specimens were removed, were pressed twice at 5000

pounds, and then dried and analyzed. The results are shown in Table 216,

Table 216 . Variation of Amount of Original Chrome Fixed and of I>eather Basicities.

No.

% Fixed
CTfOi
Present

Haftu'ity

J -eatbor

1 15.50 49 4
2 13.80 49.4
3 11.20 49.4
4 12.52 34 (>

5 10.25 34.6
{) 7,30 34 6
7 7.54 18.0

8 6.06 18.0

9 4.21 18 0

A B
% Fixed CrzO* % Fixed CnOi

of Leather of Added
AUer U.S After

b Weeks 6 Weeks
Drutrimmg Drumming

11.00 4.32
10.20 2.97

9.35 1.90
6.96 5.19
6.95 3 14
5.55 1.55
4.92 2.59
4.27 1.60

3.32 0.71

pH of

Solution Percentage
After of

6 Weeks Theoretical
Drumuang Jleversel

4.1 56.4
4.3 45.1

4.5 33.8
3.7 85.4
4.0 62.2

4.4 43.7
3.7 69.0
4.1 52.0
4.6 35.2

the last column of which shows the ‘^fierccntage of tlieoretical reversal.”

This figure is (h'rived by adding together the fixed chrome of the A and B
(columns and dividing by two in order to ascertain the percentage of fixed

(^ 20.1 which each type of hide substance should contain if a complete sharing

of chrome between the two samj)les had occurred. The figure thus derived

is divided into the percentage of fixed Cr208 actually present in the added and

formerly raw hide substance, yielding the figures in the last column of the

table.

The interesting results shown in Table 216 may be explained as follows.

If tanned and press(;d leather is agitated with water in a closed system, a

small amount of bound acid is hydrolyzed, moving out into the surrounding

solution and dissolving a t race of fixed chrome. Equilibrium is soon attained,

however, and no more chrome and acid are reversed; but the addition of raw

hide substance continually disturbs the equilibrium and permits the significant

reversals shown. It will be noted that the extent of reversal appears to be a

function of the pH value of the solution, as would be expected. If the added
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raw hide substance is pickled wdtli sulfuric acid, the pH value of the solution

is further decreased, and reversals approximating HK) per cent of theoietical

are obtained.

In order to ascertain the effect of long aging of leather upon the reversal

of its tixed cliroine, McLaughlin and Adams*^^ tanned skin squares with basic

chrome sulfate liquor so that they w^ould contain the fixed chrome and

basicities after pressing that are shown in Table 217. Portions of the pressed,

undried leather were then placed in sealed jars and were held for the tinui

periods noted. They were then agitated for six weeks in a 1.6 per* cent

solution of sodium sulfate containing an equal weight of marked raw skin

squares (dry basL). At the end of six weeks’ agitation the various samples

wx^re pressed twice at 5000 pounds and wer’(^ dried and analyz(‘d. Tin*

reversal data given in Table 217 indicate that aging f>r(\ssed (undried) leath(‘r

decreases the reversibility of its fixed chrome; the extent, of such decrease

appears to be reached during six months of aging.

Table 217. Aging Leather Before UeveiRal.

A B

% Fixed
W’eeks
Aged

% Fixed C'lyOj
of

Affer

% ixed OjOt
of .Added
II S After

pH »i

Sohitioi)
After

R('r(‘eiitup,e

of

CmOj of Bef«)ro i\ Weeks (i Week*^ () WiM'ks 'J'lH'oretieii

No Pn'Hent Lent fier Reverpai Druniiiung Dninirning I >iiinniimg Kesersid

1 15.50 49 4 0 10 80 4.28 4.1 50 8

2 15.50 49 4 1 11.05 3 77 4.1 48.9

3 15 50 49.4 2 11.86 3.48 4.2 45.4

4 15.50 49.4 4 12.23 3.04 4 1 39.8

5 15 30 48.2 0 10.75 4.75 4 1 61.2
6 15.30 48.2 20 12.22 2 85 4.0 37 8

7 15.30 48.2 52 13.03 2 74 4.1 34 7

8 8.78 22 8 0 5 00 3.39 3 0 80.2

9 8 78 22.8 20 5.51 2.43 3.5 01 2

10 8.78 22 8 52 5.90 2 40 3 8 58.8

We have now' seen that cationic chrome fixation is a reversible procc^ss

It is to be hop(‘d that reversal investigations will be conduedi'd with anionic

fixations.

It has long been known that all the combined acid radical present in

cationic-tanned chrome leather may be reversed and removed by subjecting

the leather to the hydrolyzing action of running w^ate/*. Wilson and Lines^^^

demonstrated this in 1926. The length of washing treatment which is required

for complete removal of acid radical varies with the composition of the leather.

No cationic fixed chrome is removed by running water.

Thermolability of Chrome Leather

As has been noted, the ‘'boil test'' hjis long been employed by chroim^

tanners as a rough test of degree of tannage. The unusual behavior of chronuj

leather toward heat constitutes a problem which has engaged the att/cntion

of many wwker^, and we shall now^ discuss their investigatiohs and intei’pre-
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tations. The phenomenon haH an important bearing upon the theory of

chrome tanning.

In 1905, Korner^^ explained the stability of chrome leather toward hot

water as a function of the chrome-tanning agent forming an insoluble solid

solution throughout the skin fiber.

In 1927, Hudson®^ discussed the phenomenon ^uid suggested that the

nature of the acid radicals of the fix(^d chrome compound largely determined

the heat stability of the leather. He suggested that monovalent radicals

lower such stability, whereas divalent radicals increase it. He found that

lowered heat stability of the leather resulted when part of tlie divalent sulfate

radical fixed by skin in chrome sulfate tanning was presumably replaced by

the monovalent chloride radical. Hudson postulated two types of combina-

tion in basic chrome sulfate tanning: (1) A leath{M‘ (compound in which the

Cr atom is attached to prot.(‘in carboxyl groups by primary vakmce, and (2) a

compound in whicli the Cr atom is indirectly attached to the protein amino

groups, by means of the divalent acid radical of the chrome compound. He
found that if sulfate-tanned leather was treated with 5.0 peu* cent sodium

chloride solution for -1.0 liours, the second tyfie of chrome fixation was reduced,

as was also the heat, stability of the leather. Ihit if the sodium chloride w^as

washed out of the leatlua* and it w'as tluui treated with 5.0 per cent ])otassium

sulfate solution, the heat stability returned to the value of the control.

Ciustavsoii, in commcuiting on the hypothesis of Hudson, pointed out that

whej’eas thiocyanate and formate ions will disjdaco fixed sulfate g’^oups from

chrome leather, they increase the heat stability of such leather.

In 1932, P^lod and Siegmuiub'^ subjected basic chrome sulfate-tanned

leather, containing increasing piu'centages of fixed Cr^Oa (starting at 5.72 per

cent), to cle(;trodialysis, whereby all sulfate radical was removed. I'he

several specimens were then sul)j(H*te<l to the action of boiling water and

showed no shrinkage in area. Klint zel and Kiess^'^ state they find just the

opposite of these results, although tlicy giv(‘ no experimental data to support

their contention. McLaughlin and Adams, in unjmblisliecl investigations,

have studied the heat stability of basic chrome sulfat.e-tannod calf skin

leatluT containing a constant amount of fixed CrvO^ (4.75 per cent on hide

substance) and of varying basicity. The l>ends of tanned (unneutralized)

calf skins were (*tit into a number of portions and duplicate specimens were

Table 218

Slirinkfij^c

Hourw WiiHljod Ba»i«*iiy (%)

0 40.4 40.0

4 45.2 40.0

24 51.7 19.0

9a 70.0
,

2.0

108 80.4 15.0

330 94.0 29.0
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then washed in running Water for the time periods shown. At the end of the

washing period the specimens were removed; one was pressed and analyzed

and the other wius subjected to the action of boiling water for one minute

and the area shrinkage was measured (Table 218).

These figures indicate that the heat stability of the leather employed is a

function of basicity; the leather approaches a minimum shrinkage in the

neighborhood of 66.7 per cent basicity (at wdiicli the bulk of protein-bound

acid has bocm remo\''od) and then rises as basicity increases. But these

experiments must be greatl}^ extended, employing leathers of increasing

fixed chrome content, before we can be sure that this finding is of general

application. In 1935, Lloyd^^ suggested that chrome tanning desfroys the

hydrophilic properties of collagen, inactivating the active centers of the

protein molecule, and that this lead.s to loss of chemical activity, to loss of

w^ater, and to protection of the peptide links.

In 1936, Kiintzel and Riess^® discussed the subject of heat stability of

chrome leather. Tliey suggested that the reason chrome leather tanned with

basic chrome sulfate is more heat-stable than that tanned with basic clilorich'

or nitrate is because of the greater ability of the sulfate radical to enter the

coordination sphere of the chrome complex. They stated that leather

tanned with })asic chrome chloride, which shrank in boiling water, be(5am(^

heat-stable if treated with solutions of any of the following sodium salts:

sulfate, bisulfite, tliiosulfate, formate, and chromate, or with potassium diox-

alato-aquo-hydroxo-chromiate. (No descriptions of experimental methods

are given, nor arc any supporting experimental data sliown.) Kiintzel and

Riess speculate that complexly bound sulfate radicals do not increase the heat

stability of leather by forming bridges between two chromium atoms, thus

strengthening the aggregations of the tanning particles. They consider it

more likely that the sulfate radical is complexly bound to a chromium atom,

giving it a negative charge. The re.sulting anionic compound then combines

with a free protein basic group, forming an un-ionized salt. In other words,

they picture the formation of what might be termed an amphoteric tanning

compound which will react with tlie acid giuups of one protein chain and with

the basic groups of another. In this way the protein chaias will be riveted

together, imparting heat stability to the leather. They picture the combina-

tion between the negatively charged chrome and the proteih basic groups as

follows:
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and they suggest the following speculative formulas to describe the constitu^

tion of (ihrome leather which is not heat-stable (I), and that which is heat-

stable (IJ).

li 1

-<X)0 Cr NH.— CCK) Jjr - xNTHj-
: 1

j
;

'(i

1 :

—Nib Or HoO

U
—NH,+ -so. - Or

Uu

__nh, k ooc—
!

1

—NHs k OOC—
!

I

: 1

I. Not resistant to boiling II. llesistant to boiling

In 1937, Gustavson^^ reported a very extensive series of expeitmental

investigations of the heat stability of chrome leather and of various factors

which influence it. These studies may be summarized as follows. The
expiiriments were conducted with chrome-tanned calf leathers. The leather

w*as j)Ut directly into boiling water for three minutes and its area shrinkage

after the boiling treatnient was measured, with the following results. (1) When
calf skin was subjected to liming for a period up to 28 days, and was then

chronic-tanned, thermal stability was reduced, which Gustavson attributed

to exb^nsive changes in and loosening of the skin structure by the liming.

(2) Delimed calf skin was treated with hydrochloric acid solution (pH 1.0)

and also with sodium hydroxide (j)H 12.0) and was then brought to

pll « 5.0, was washed free of inorganic constituents, and w^as then chrome-

tanned. When the tanned specimens thus pretreated were examined for

thermal stability it was found that treatment with the acid solution had

decreased this property, w^hereas the alkaline treatment had increased it,

(3) When specimens w^ere pretauned with formaldehyde or with vegetable

tfinnin or syntan, only the latter treatment caused a change in thermal

stability, markedly lowering it, (4) Ghrome-tanned leathers wiiich were not

resistant to the action of boiling water could be rendered so by retanning with

formaldehyde. (5) The action of various salt solutions on skin which w’as

fully tanned with chrome chloride (but which was not thermally stable)

indicated that those salts capable of complex formation (especially those

which reacted alkaline) exerted a stabilizing influence at low concentrations.

At higher concentrations they exerted a detanning action and reduced

stability. Sodium sulfate solutions increased stability, but potassium nitrate

reduced it. High concentrations of sodium chloride reduced heat shrinkage.

On the other hand, treatment with sodium chloride reduced the stability of

leather tanned with chrome sulfate. (6) Shrinkage of skin tanned with

Olurdtne chloride was completely eliminated by treatment with sodium sulfate,
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and this thermal stability remained even when the treattnl leather was

thoroughly washed before the boil t(\st. 'Freatment. witli sodium chloride

also eliminated the shrinkage, but increased it if the sodium chloride was

washed out of the treated Umther. (7) Leather tanned with per cent basic

chrome sulfate, and containing 8.2 per cent Ci^Oa on hide substance, was

treated with various salt solutions for 24 hours before boiling. The control

showed no shrinkage when boiled, but considerable shrinkage occurred after

treatment with all the various salts except sodium sulfate. (8) Leather was

tanned with a solution prepared from a dry basic chrome sulfate extract to

contain 5.2 per cent fixed Cr203 . This leather shrank 48 per cent in area

when boil(^; but if first soaked for 72 hours in a 0.25 NaS04 solution, it

showed zero shrinkage on boiling.

Gustavson concludes from these st udie's that thermal sta})ility is a function

of the pnjsence of combinations of structural units in the Cr-collagen complex

The chrom(' complexes serve as bridges between ionic-covalent forces and the

acid protein groups of one chain and between the coordinative vakuicics and

the uncharged basic groups of another i)e})tide chain. Thus the typo oi

chrome salt, and especially the kind and number of its acid gi’oups (and t heir

stability), are the important factors in determining the thcumal stability of

chrome leather. These conclusions, it will be noted, are essentially the same as

those reached by J<untzel and Kiess; all three authors have thus a(*.cepted and

applied the original riveting or bridging suggestion of Spiers, which will be

discussed in the next chapter.

McLaughlin and Adams, in an unpublished study, have treated calf-

skin leather, which was tanned with basic chrome sulfate to contain 4.5 per

cent Cr203 ,
with sodium sulfate solutions of varying concentration. This was

done by cutting sp(K;imens from the Ixmds of tlie tanned skins, washing them

in cold water for 20 minutes, and then soaking 1 part of wet heather in 10

parts of sodium sulfate solution for 72 hours at 70° F, after which they were

removed, placed in boiling water for 5 minutes, and tluai measured. The
washed control shrank 45 per cent in area, that soaked in 0.25N salt 40 per

cent, LOOiV, 42 per cent, and 2.DON, 43 per cent. The experiment w^as

repeated, employing w^hole tanned skins and a much larger volume ratio of

salt solutions, with essentially similar shrinkage results. These findings are

just the opposite of those of Gustavson; but it may be that differences in

leather basitaty, or in experimental procedure, or the fact that Gustavson

employed a dry tanning extract whereas McLaughlin and Adams used a

regular glucose-reduced liquor, may account for the divergence.

In a series of papers starting in 1939, Theis®® and his collaborators have

extensively investigated the effect on the heat stability of chrome leather of

various ions employed in pickling or in tanning. After tanning, the leather

was split into gr^in, middle and flesh ‘flayers’^; these were then analyzed and
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their behavior toward heat determined* Table 21 9 shows the result of pickling

calf skin with sodium chloride and hydrochloric acid and then tanning it with

chrome chloride of the basicities noted. Table 220 illustrates the effect of pick-

ling with sodium sulfate and sulfuric acid and tanning with chrome chloride.

Table 219. Showing Cr208 Take-up during Tanning with CrCU in the Presence of

Chlorides Only.

BaHicity
CK^Is

CraOj in Shrinkage Temp, C)
pH of

Rcaidual
Chrome LiquorGram

G
Middle
M G-M Total G M F

0 5.00 3.42 1.58 3.80 80.0 86.5 84.5 1.8

33 5.08 3.50 1.58 3.92 84.0 87.0 1 85.5 1.8

50 6.92 4.14 1.78 4.65 88.0 90.5
1

90.0 2.0

66 7.32 3,26 4.06 4,15 90.5 92.5
1

91,0 2.3

'liable 220. Showing CraOs Take-up during Tanning with CrCU in the Presence
of Neutral Sulfates.

I

Basicity
(’iCh

CreOa lu Shrinkage ^'eln. C’0)
1

pH of

Residual
Chrome LiquorGram

G
Middle

i

M 1

(i-M Total
{

i

G M

0 2.98 2.90 0.08 2.74 93.0 94.0 85.5 1.7

33 2.93 3.08
1

-0.15 2 74 90.5 93.5 90.0
j

1.7

50 4.02 3.18
i

0.84 3.69 94.0 97.5 97.5 1.9

66 5.62 1.51
1

4.11 4.06 100.0 100.0 995 !

1
i

2.2
i

Table 221. Showing P^fTect of Increasing Amounts of Sulfate Ion Present during Tannage
with Basic Chromium Chlorides.

% CVjO, in Shrinkage Temp C C)

Moles NasSOi
per Mole C’r Grain

G
Middle
M G-M Total G M h

0 4.95 3.12 1.83 3.44 i

1/8 4.G1 3.10 1.51 3.88 89 85 86
3/4 4.25 2.76 1.49 3.36 80 77 80
1/2 4.62 3.38 1.24 3.99 100 87 97
1/1 5 05 4.01 1.04 4.71 100 99 98
2/1 3.20 3.06 .14 3.09 ! 94 96 96
4/1 2.95 2.65 .30 2.94

i

94 97 94

Table 221 givers the result of pickling the skin with 1.0 per (*e.nt sulfuric acid

containing increasing amounts of sodium sulfate, so calculated as to represent

the concentrations of Na2S04 per mol(‘ of Cv shown in the table.

The three tables show tiiat the presence of sufficient sulfate ion raises the

shrinkage temperature of leather tanned with basic chrome chloride. That
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is, when 0.50 mole Na2S04 is reached but when 1.00 mole is exceeded the

shrinkage temperature, as well as the fixed chrome, drops. Similar studios

were then made employing basic chrome sulfate as the tanning agent, to wliich

was added increments of various sodium salts—formate, oxalate, acetate and

lactate. 111680 salt additions varied from 0.25 to 3.00 moles per gram atom

of Cr. Calf skin was pickled to various pH values with a mixture of sodium

sulfate and sulfuric acid. The different chrome liquors noted aliove were

then added to the exhaust pickle liquors and skin and tanning was perfonned

for 24 hours, with constant agitation at room temperature. The experimental

results may be summarized as follows. Addition of formate markedly

increased shrinkage temperatures; small additions of oxalate increased shrink-

age temperature but greater additions decreased it; acetate decreased heat

stability in the case of all concentrations, but lactate had little effect.

In 1940, Holland''*'^ determined the shrinkage temperature of various calf

leathers heated in glycerin. Ilie bated and pickled skin was tanned with

33.0 per cent basic chrome sulfate to which was added various sodium salts,

in (joncentrations varying from 0.25 to 0.50 moles per mole of Cr(OH)S() 4 .

The salts included: bicarbonate, formate, acetate, oxalate, succinate, adipate

and phthalate. All these various addl'd salts markedly increased the shrink-

age tempemture of the leather; they also greatly increased chrome fixations.

There did not seem to be any direct relation between hoigljtoned shrinkage

temperature and increased chromi' fixation.

The important (lucstion of the thermolability of (dirome leailu^r will Ix'

further discussed when we consider the theory of chrome tanning. In vi(*w

of both the practical and theoretical importance of tlie behavior of chrome

leather to heat, it is to be hoped that our present knowledge of the subject

will be extended and to include the influence of the protein-bound acid of

chrome leather upon its heat stability.

Compositioii of Fixed Chrome Compounds

When we speak of the basicity of a chrome liquor, or of leather, we refer

to the value calculated from the total chrome of the system and all its acid

radicals. We do not necessarily mean that the chrome compound in the

liquor or that fixed by the leather is of the basicity stated. Chrome liquors

usually contain acid in two forms— free acid and acid combined with th(‘

chrome. When the amount of free acid is determined and is deducted from

the total acid, the average* basicity of the chrome in the liquor may be calcu-

lated. The term ^^average^’ is employed because the basicity value obtained

is undoubtedly the mean of a number of different basicities. In the case of

chrome leather, if we wash it completely free of acid radicals, we can say with

certainty that its basicity is 100 per cent. But if such leather contains any

fixed acid it is necessary to know how much of such acid is protein-bound
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and how rnucii is chrome-bound before the basiinty of the fixed chrome

compound can bo calculated. This is the reason for the many investigations

wc have noted in considering the determination of the acid radicals in chrorue

leather. Th<^ actual basicity of fixed chrome lias an important blearing on

the theory of chrome tanning.

We have noted in Chapter 14 that, generally speaking, only those com-

pounds which arc basic, or which become so when dissolved in water, possess

tanning power. In view of this, it will be well before proceeding to differ-

entiate fietween what is experimentally known about the basic chrome com-

pounds and what is derived by analogy.

There is much evidence to justify our belief that many basic chrome

compounds exist and function in chrome tanning, as Stiasny has discussed at

length in his book. But iis such compounds are very difficult to isolate, we
arriv e at their composition mainly by speculation and analcjgy. A few basic

compounds have been isolated, as follows. Small amounts of Cr(t)H)Cl2 and

Cr(OH) 2Cl were obtained by Bjcrruin.® Richards and Bonnet isolated a

basic sulfate which they believed to he (h‘(0II)S04 . Stiasny^® refers to the

isolation of a cryvStalUne hydroxo-disulfato-potassium-chromiate, and Theis

has prepared the compounds described on page 493. W(»rncr^^® isolated the

()f>3 per (*ent basic clirome sulfate, Cr2(()H) 4S04 , which is insoluble in water

but may bo <lissolvcd in acid solutions. As far as we know, no basic chrome

chloride or sulfate compounds in which olation has been proved have been

isolated.

Another view regarding the ^i^asic chrome compounds’’ has been expressed

by Weiser.^*^^ He suggests that the so-called basic compounds are really

composed of liydrous chromic oxide wliicdi is pcptizcKl by adsorbed chrome

sulfate or chrome chloride, as the case may be. Whatever the ultimate

interpretation may^ prove, the conception of the basi(^ chrome compounds is

most useful for our pur[)ose and we shall therefore employ it.

Throughout tlie literature many values are giv^en of the basicity and

composition of the chrome compounds fixed in clirome tanning, most of which

were derived by analyzing leather which had })een washed with water before

analysis. As has been shown (pages 445 to 447), such waishing vitiates the

value of such results, and hence consideration of them can only confuse the

issue. We cannot, for example, say'' that a leather contains fixed chrome
of a certain basicity when we do not know to wdiat extent w^e have removed
its chrome-bound acid by the hy’-drolyzing action of w^ater. For these nmons
we sliall consider in this section only those investigations which are most free

from such objections.

As we have noted, when Gustavson in 1926 removed the prot(4n-bound

acid from basic chrome sulfate-tanned leather by his neutralization method,

he found the fixed chrome of the two leather specimens to be 66.20 and 67.20
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per cent basic, respc^clively. In 1929, Merrill and Niedcrcorn®* repoate

GustavHrm\s studies in an extcmsix^e series of investigations witli chrom

sulfate-tanned leathers and also with tanned hide powder. These author

summarized their experiments as follows: *Tt will bo noted that the leathe

as tanned contained a complex of 07.7 per cent basicity. Since, as pointe<

out by Merrill, Niedercorn and Quarck, the diffusion-neutralization metho*

for chrome-bound sulfates always gives results that are slightly low, thi

indicates that the chromium complex fixed by the protein was exa(;tly twc

thirds basic, containing 0.5 sulfato group per atom of chromium. Treatin

the leather with acid did not appreciably increase the acidity of this comple>

Partially neutralizing the leather wdth alkali decreased the total acid sulfat-

in direct proportion to the amount of alkali added, until the basicity of th

complex had fallen to about half its initial valiu*. Over this range the chre

mium-bound and protein-bound acid both decn^ascKl linearly with increasin

neutralization of the leather. When tlu^ chromium-]>ound acid had bee]

reduced to an amount corresponding to a complex of 82. (i per cent basicit;

[five-sixths basic complex i^?)] the leather no longer contained protein-bourn

sulfate. Further neutralization merely reduced the acidity of tlu^ chromi

complex. Since this paper w'as w'ritten, Gusta\'son has kindly called ou

attention to the fact that our findings agree vciy nicely with sonu* he obtained

in 1924. llis w^ork, too, indicates that the comi)l(^x fixed initially is a two

thirds basic sulfato-chromi com])ound, and that this complex is altered oi

washing to a more stable complex of ap[)roximately one-half the initia

acidity.

In 1936, Merry stated that the British Ix^ather Manufacturers’ Researc]

Association, in a private rejK)rt sent to its members in 1922, suggested as i

working hypothesis that the comiwund fixed in basic, chronu* sulfate tanniri]

was two-thirds bask;.

In 1937, ('ameron, McLauglilin and Adams^- published experiments whicl

proved, by means other than those emplo3^ed by Gustavson and by Merril

and Niedercorn, that the chrome compound fixc'd in basic sulfate tannini

is actually the tw='0-thirds ])asic compound. Tiny showed this to be tru

regardless of the basicity of the original tanning solution employ(*d. Thes

authors tanned skin squares to equilibrium with increasing concentrations o

basic chrome sulfate solutions of basicities which varied from 0.4 to 46.

<

per cent.

They reasoned as follows: (1) If the chrome which bide substance fixe

in sulfate tanning is always of the same basicity™ regardless of the basicity

of the chrome liejuor, or the concentration of the liquor- a method of indirect!;

proving the basicity of such fixed chrome was available. (2) This wx)uld l>

possible from the experimental fact that when leather is tanned to trU'

equilibrium it show^s the same basicity as the overall basicity of the tannirij
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.Kystem; and it may be reasonably assumed that there exists a direct quantita-

tive relationship between amount of fixed chrome, amount of protein-bound

acid, and amount of total available acid in the chrome liquor. (3) If sulfate

tanning consists of the deposition of an insoluble chrome compound in and on

the skin fil)er, such deposition must result (as suggested by Stiasri}^ in 1908)

from the abstraction of acid from the solution by the skin fiber. The inher-

ently insoluble chrome compound is held in solution by the acid. When
sufficient acid has bc^en removed by combination with the skin, the chrome

becomes insoluble and is precipitated or deposited throughout the fiber,

forming leather. (4) The only basic chrome sulfate which has been definitely

isolated is the two-thirds basic salt; this salt is insoluble in water but is soluble

in sulfuric acid solution. It has been shown by Gustavson and by Merrill and

Niedercorn that such a compound is very probably the active tanning agent,

as we have just noted. (5) When hide substance is treated with increasing

(*onc(‘ntrations of sulfuric acid and the values of fixed and free acid are plotted

logarithmically a straight line results; see Table 222 and Figure 25, which

illustrate the values obtained by McLaughlin and Adams.

Table 222

OrurnM HsS04 Grams Grams pH of
Ciivtiti 100 Acid Acid RcHidual

CiraiuH Oollagpti Fixed Unfixed And Solution

4.00 3.72 0.28 2 35
5.00 4.44 0.50 2.05

0.00 4.72 1.28 1.75

0.40 5.14 1.20 1.75

7.20 5.24 1.90 1.00

8 00 5 38 2.02 1.50

8.80 5.82 2.98 1.40

9.(K) 5.92 3.08 1.30

10.40 5.93 4.47 1.25

11.20 0,00 5.14 1.20

12.(K) 6.08 5.92 1.15

13.00 0.37 o.o;^ 1.10

14.00 0.44 7 50 1.08

15.00 0.40 8.54 l.(X)

16.00 0.05 9.35 0.98

17.00 6.00 10.34 0.92

18.CK) 0.83 11.17 0.90

19.00 7.00 12.00 0.85

20.00 8.78 11.22 0.90

21.00 8,88 12.12 0.83

22.00 9.50 12.50 0.80

23.00 9.72 13.28 0.70

25.00 9.50 15.50 0.73

With these thoughts in mind, Cameron, McLaughlin and Adams calculated

the values shown in Table 223. The table includes values for 69 leathers

tanned with increasing concentrations of basic chrome sulfate and of basicities

varying from 0.4 to 40.0 per cent. It was assumed that the chrome compound
lixed was the two-tliirds basic throughout. It was further assumed that the
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available acid sulfate in the li(juor (f) should be derived by deducting from

the total amount, present (d) the amount re(|uircd to make the total chmme
provsent two-thirds l^asio ((»), since this latter acid sulfate would not be available

for reaction with the hide substance. In this way it was possible te (jalculate

the values of protein-bo\md acid sulfate (i) and of the unfixed acid sulfate fj).

When these two latter values were plotted logarithmically, it wai^ found that

Table 223

(a) Grams CrjOa Given (g) Acid 8O4 to make (b) same basicity a
(b) Grams Cr^Og Fixed original hquor
(c) Grams CrjOg Unfixed (h) Acid 8O 4 to make (b) 665%
(d) Total Grams Acid 8O4 present (i) Protein bound acid SO4 (g)-‘(b)

(e) Grams Acid 8O4 to make (a) 061% (j) Unfixed acid 8O4 in system (f)-(i)

(f) Grams available acid S()4 (d)-(e)

0.4% Basic

(a) lb) (0 (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

6.00 4.01 1,99 11.31 3.78 7,53 7.56 2.53 5.03 2.50

9*00 4.61 4.39 16.96 5.67 11.29 8.70 2.91 5.79 5.50
12.00 5.12 6.88 22.61 7.56 15.05 9.66 3.23 6.43 8.62
16.00 5.44 10.76 30.16 10 09 20.07 10.26 3.43 6.83 13.24

20.00 5.84 14.16 37.70 12.60 25.10 11.01 3.68 7.33 17.77

24.00 6.33 17.67 45.25 15.12 30.13 11.94 3.99 7.95 22.18

2 ,8% Basic

(a) (b) (0 (d) (e) (f) (g) (b) (i) i'V

4.22 3.82 0.40 7.77 2.66 5.11 7.04 2,41 4.63 0.48

6.32 4.52 1.80 11.64 3.99 7.65 8.32 2.85 5.47 2.18

8.45 4.87 3.58 15.55 5.33 10.22 8.96 3.07 5,89 4.33

10.55 5.12 5,43 19.41 6.65 12.76 9.42 3,23 6.19 6.57

12.63 5.42 7.21 23.23 7.96 15.27 9.97 3.42 6.55 8.72

14.77 5.62 9.15 27.20 9.32 17.88 10.35 3.54 6.81 11.07

16,85 5.66 11.19 3l.(K) J0.63 20.37 10.41 3.57 6.84 13.53

18.95 5.75 13,20 34.90 11.95 22,95 10 59 3.63 6.96 15.90

21.10 5.82 15.28 38.80 13.30 25.50 10.71 3,67 7.04 18.46

15.8% Basic

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (k) (h) (i) ())

8.00 5.72 2.28 12.75 5.04 7.71 9.12 3.61 5.51 2.20

11,00 6.48 4.52 17.55 6.94 10.61 10.33 4.09 6.24 4 37
14.00 7.22 6.78 22.31 8.83 13.48 11.51 4,55 6.96 6.52

18.00 7.82 10.18 28.70 11.35 17.35 12.46 4.93 7.53 9.82

21.00 8.14 12.86 33.50 13.25 20.25 12.97 5.13 7.84 12,41

24.00 8,58 15.42 38.30 15.14 23.16 13,68 5.41 8.27 14.89

17.5% Basic

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

6.36 5.21 1.15 9.94 4.01 5.93 8.14 3.29 4.85 1.08

8.45 6.00 2.45 13.20 5.33 7.87 9.37 3.78 5.69 2.28

10.58 6.49 4.09 16.54 6.67 9.87 10.14 4.09 6.05 3.82

12.67 6.94 5.73 19.80 7.99 11.81 10,85 4.38 6.47 5.34

14,81 7.23 7.58 23.14 9.34 13.80 11.30 4.56 6,74 7.06

16.90 7.40 9.50 26.40 10.65 15.75 11.56 4,67 6.89 8.86

19.04 7.76 11.28 29.72 12.00 17.72 12.13 4.89 7.24 10,48

21.12 7.90 13.22 33.00 13.32 19.68 12,35 4.98 7.37 12.31

23.28 8.22 15.06 36.37 14.67 21.70 12.85 5.18 7.67 14.03
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Table 223

—

(Cordinued)

33,2% Basic

(a) (b) (0) id) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

8.16 7.08 1.08 10.31 5.14 5.17 8.96 4,47 4.49 0,08
9.J8 8.03 1.15 11.60 5.78 5.82 10.15 5.06 6.09 0.73
10.20 8.55 1.65 12.90 6.43 6.47 10.81 5.40 5.41 1.06

11.20 8.96 2.24 14.16 7.06 7.10 11.33 5.65 5.68 1.42

12.25 9.34 2.91 15.50 7.72 7.78 11.80 5.89 5.91 1.87
13.25 9.77 3.48 16.75 8.35 8.40 12.35 6.16 6.19 2.21

14.27 10.19 4.08 18.05 9.00 9.05 12.88 6.42 6.46 2.59

16.32 10.67 5.65 20,63 10.29 10.34 13.49 6.73 6.76 3.58

18.35 10.90 7.45 23.20 11.57 11.63 13.78 6.88 6.90 4.73

20.40 11.28 9.12 25.80 12.86 12.^4 14.25 7.11 7.14 5.80
22.46 11,88 10.57 28.40 14.15 14.25 15.02 7.49 7.53 6.72

24.50 12.12 12.38 31.00 15.45 15.55 15.32 7.64 7.68 7.87

36.7% Basic

(a) (b) (c) id) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (i)

9.30 7.98 1.32 11,35 5*86 5.49 9,56 5.03 4.53 0.96
10.36 8.58 1.78 12.41 6.53 5.88 10.28 5.41 4.87 1.01

H.39 9.22 2.17 13.65 7,18 6,47 11.05 5.81 5.24 1.23

12.41 9.64 2.77 14.87 7.82 7,05 11.55 6.08 5.47 1.58

13.44 9.83 3.61 16.10 8,47 7,63 11.78 6.20 5.58 2.05
11.50 10.16 4.34 17.37 9.14 8.23 12.18 6,41 5.77 2.46
16.55 10.58 5.97 19.84 10.43 9.41 12.68 6.67 6.01 3.40
18,65 10.98 7.67 22.34 11.75 10.59 13.16 6.93 6.23 4.39

20.70 11.32 9.38 24.80 13.05 11.75 13.56 7.14 6.42 5.33

22.80 11.61 11.19 27.31 14,37 12.94 13.91 7.32 6.59 6.35

43% Basic*

(a) (b) (c) (d) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

12 00 10,35 1.65 12.95 7.57 5.38 11.16 6.52 4.64 0,74
14.00 11,25 2.75 15,11 8.83 6.28 12.14 7.09 5.05 1.23
16.00 12.17 3.83 17.27 10.10 7.17 13,13 7.67 5.46 1.71

18.00 12,87 5 13 19.44 11.35 8.09 13.88 8.12 5.76 2.33
20,00 12.98 7.02 21.60 12.61 8.99 14.00 8.19 5.81 3.18

24.00 13.95 10.05 25.90 15.14 10.76 15.15 8.79 6.36 4.40

46Vo Basic

(a) (b) (c) (d) (c) (f) (g) (h) (i) (i)

9.30 8.75 0.55 9.51 5.86 3.65 . 8.94 5.52 3.42 0.23
10.33 9.61 0.72 10.56 6.51 4.05 9.82 6.06 3.76 0.29
11.35 9,76 1.59 11.60 7.16 4.44 9.98 6.16 3.82 0.62
12.37 10.75 1.62 12.65 7.80 4.85 10.99 6.78 4.21 O.M
13.35 11.50 1.85 13,65 8.42 5.23 11.75 7.25 4.50 0.73
14.47 11.75 2.72 14.80 9,13 5.67 12.02 7.41 ‘4.61 1.06

16,51 12.45 4.06 16.89 10,41 6.48 12.73 7.85 4.88 1.60
18.56 13.29 5.27 18.99 11.70 7.29 13.59 8.38 5.21 2.08
20.66 13.65 7.01 21.11 13.03 8.08 13.95 8.61 5.34 2.74
22,70 13.86 9.23 23.21 14.31 8.90 14.17 8.74 5.43 3.47
24.76 13.99 10.77 25.31 15.61 9.70 14.30 8.82 5.48 4.22

they all fell upon a .single straight linC; as shown in Figtire 160. If any

basicity value other tliari the two-thirds basic was employed in the calcula-

tions, the logarithmically plotted acid sulfate values produced a family of

widely separated parallel straight lines, the position of each lino varying with

the original basicity of each liquor. It was only when the two-thirds basic
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conipound was assumed that all values fell upon a single line, regardless of

liquor basicity. In view of this finding, these authors consider that there is

no longer any doubt that chrome sulfate tanning consists of the deposition

of the two-thirds basic (compound and that hypothetical compounds of

varying and unproved basicities are not involved.

In 1934, Kiintzel, Riess, Papayannis and VogeP® tanned hide powder with

basic chloride and basic sulfate solutions of 33.3 per cent and also with 50.0

per cent basicity. The powders were well washed with water after tanning;

thus unfixed mat<tor and an unknown amount of fixed acid were removed.

The powders were then dried and aged for eight days before examination.

Fixed chrome was then determined as well as the various acid radicals,

(unploying the analytical methods described on pages 442 to 443. The
rc^sulis indicated the following basicities of tin? fixed (4irome: from the 33.3

per cent basic chrome chloi’ide 7fi.9 and from the 50.0 per cent 79.6; from the

33.3 per* cent basic chrome sulfate 63.2 and from the 50.0 per cent 72.1.

Practically all tlie chrome-bound acid was found to bo complexly contained.

From th(>sc experiments, the autliors c-oncluded that the chrome compound
fixed in tanning is electrically neutral and that the combination between

(‘hrornc and hide substance is not salt-like.

Molecular Size of Chrome Compounds

We noted in Cchapter 14 that the molecular size of the chrome compounds

employed in tanning may be increased by olation or polymerization and

decreased by de-olation. Some workers, particularly Stiasny, believe the

size of the compound to be of fundamental importance in the tanning process;

Stiasny/'^ for example, states that compounds of too low molecular size will

not tan, and that tliose that are too large are unable to diffuse adequately

into the hide fiber. A number of attempts to measure the molecular dimen-

sions of chrome compounds have been made and will now be described.

In 1923, Seymour-Jones'^-^ prepared a 33.3 pdt* cent basic chrome sulfate

l>y reducing sodium bichromate with .sulfur dioxide; it contained 269.9 grams

per liter. This highly concentrated solution was able to pass completely

through hard filter papers which had been impregnated with 1 .0 and with 5.0

per cent gelatin dispersions and which were subsequently hardened in 4.0

per cent formaldehyde solution. Similarly, complete diffusion was found

when the concentrated solution noted (and when it was diluted 10 times) was

placed in collodion bags and was dialyzed against cold water for 18 hours.

In 1927, Stiasny and Grimm** dialyzed various chrome solutions through

parchment thimbles. It was thus found that 97 per cent of a zero basic

chtome chloride (containing 1.0 per cent Cr) passed through a parchment

thimble, lliis figure was reduced to 94 if the solution was boiled for 60 hours

and was immediately cooled and dialyzed. The value for a 33.3 per cent
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basic chrome chloride was 87, and this value was not altered by boiling and

cooling, which indicated that elation changes did not greatly affect the

lujuor's dispersion. Sodium hydroxide was intcu’mittently added to a zero

basic chrome chloride until a bashdty of 80 per cent was rc^atdied; this solution

showed a slight Tyndall cone, and 98,0 to 99.5 per c(mt of the chrome com-

pound it contained was retained by the parchnumt membrane. This experi-

ment indicates a high degree of molecular complexity; but in none of the

experiments just described (including those of Seymour-Jones) do we know
the pore size of the filtering media. *

In 1923, Jander and Scheele*'*” measured the diffusion in water of chromium

nitrates of varying basicities. Increasing amounts of sodium hydroxide were

added as noted, and the diffusions were observed after the solutions had

reached an equilibrium pH value, as indicated by the quinhydrone (electrode.

Average molecular weight/S were then calculated from the diffusion coefficients

and are shown in Table 224.

Mol«» NaOH
Table 224

Average No Cr
BaHicity lidded per 1mmedmte Ktpiilibrmm DlffUBlOl) molecular atome per

(%) mole Cr pH valui' pH value (’oofHcient weight molecule

0.00 0.000 0,310 284 1.0

0.235 3.53 2.73 0.290 325 1 1

0.469 3.93 2.88 0.280 348 1.2

0.703 4,24 2.99 0 280 348 1.2

0.938 4,72 3.10 0.260 404 1.4

33.30 1.000* 0.250* 440 1.6

1.170 4.76 3.1*8 0.230 516 2.5

1.410 4.79 3.32 0 230 516 2.5
1.640 5.03 3.40 O.lOO 1090 5.4

1.880 5.23 3.51. 0.150 1210 6.0

06.70 2.000* 0.125* 1750 9.0-13 0
2.110 5.24 3.67 0 090 3370 26.0
2.350

* Intcrpohited

5.34 4.10 0.018 84000 650.0

Reiss and BartIff ^ have also employed diffusion methods in molecular

weight determinations, as shown in Table 225, where all the solutions examined

contained 0,7 per cent chromium.

Table 225

Basicity

<%) Nitrate
-Molecular WeiKhts

—

Chloride Sulfate

.——No. Cr atoms per molecular—-

—

Nitrate Chloride Sulfate

0.00 346 267 608 1.0 1.0 2.0

33.30 442 484 796 L7 2.3 3.7

50.00 758 737 947 3.4 4.0 5.2

64.00 1906 11,0

69.50 1190 1320 7M
66.70 4080 1700 22.1 10.8

It will be noted that there is a wide divergence in the molecular weight

value for the 66.7 per cent basic chrome nitrate, as shown in the two tabte.
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RiesB and Barth found that heating either the 33.3 or the 66J per cent

basic chrome chloride solutions employed had but little effect upon the

molecular size determined, whereas heating the zero basic produced a slight

increase. Addition of two moles sodium formate or sodium oxalate per mole

Cr to the zero or 33.3 per cent basic nitrate solution did not affect molecular

size. Adding 0.50 mole sodium sulfite per mole Cr to a chrome alum solution

caused an appreciable and immediate increase in molecular size, which

Figure 161

gradually diminished on standing. These authors point out that the chrome

solutions most generally employed Jind whose basi(?ity values range between

30 and 60 per cent contain from 2 to 5 ciiromium atoms per molecule, and
thus fall within the crystalloidal range.

In 1937, Theis, Serfass and Weidncr®^ studied the effect of time and of

temperature upon the relative particle size of the chrome compounds cun'-

tained in 1.0 per cent Cr^Og solutions prepared from a 35.0 per cent basic

dry chrome sulfate tanning extract. The valuovS were determined by diffusion
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methods which were similar to those employed by Riess and Barth. The

term ^^particle size’^ designates the size of the chrome complex in its hydrated

form. The results are shown in Figure 161, which indicates a rapid decrease

in particle size as the liquor was heated, dropping from a value of 2.0 at 20®

to 1.0 at 100®. When the liquors noted, which had been heated to the various

temperatures shown, were allowed to age for 10 hours, the particle size reached

an approximately common level throughout. The tippermost curve of the

figure illustrates the fact that in a freshly made solution at 20*^ the particle

size decreases rapidly as a function of time, reaching an equilibrium value in

220 minutes.
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SerfasH and Thels^^ next studied patticle size changes in an approximately

pure basic 30.0 per cent basic chrome sulfate which (contained no sodium

sulfate. Solutions containing 1.0 per cent chromium were employed and the

effect-s of aging and of the addition of sodium sulfate were studied. The

various solutions were prepared by adding to the dry chrome compound tbe

requisite number of moles of sodium sulfate per mole of Ca\ To these dry

mixtures was then added sufficient distilled water to produce 10.0 per cent

chromium solutions, which were then boiled under ndiux for 10 minutes.

After cooling, the solutions were accurately diluted to 5.0 per cent ('r, were

boiled under reflux for 30 minutes and were ra]>idly cooled; from them i.O

p<'r cent Cr dilutions were mtide. The results of parti(5le-size studies, made
by the diffusion method, ar(‘ shown in Figure 162.

Figure 162 indicates a gradual diminution of particle size as a function of

aging, although th(,‘ chatige oc(‘urring between 5 and 26 hours is not marked.

But great increas<\s of partich^ size are induc(Kl by the presence of sodium

sulfates Serfass and Theis rioted that the addition of sodium sulfate had

progHissively inerc^ased the pll values of the solutions, as reported by other

workers, and that aging caused an initial drop in pH value, followed by a rise.

'Fhey found also that the sulfat(‘ radicals which penetrated into the chrome

complex during boiling wen^ leleased upon aging. The amount of complexly

1 )01111(1 sulfate in the agtnl 1.0 jrer cvnt solutions was independent of the total

sulfate (.*(m(‘entiation of the solution; the value apiiroxirnated one mole of

sulfate for (‘ach two moles of Cr. The degree of olation was found to be

indepen(l(‘nt of tlu' amount of addcnl sulfate. Tlu'ir diffusion ex])erimcnts

in(ii(‘a<od that the number of chromium atoms priNsent in a single nuclear

aggregate vari(‘d betwecui 12 and 40, (lep<‘nding upon the conditions of prepara-

tion.

We cannot be sun^ from consideration of tlic various studies described in

this section that th(‘ sizci of the chrome complex is of great importan<?e,

(^sp(*cially und('r the conditions of actual tanning, where great chrome con-

centrations or ex(a*ssively high basic! ti(\s are usually not employed. Some
workers assunn^ that the chrome of the solutions employed in tanning is in

a highly dispersed state and that increases in its molecular size (leading to

(lep(jsiti(>n and tanning) arci induced by tlie removal by the skin substance of

th(^ acid whi(di has dispersed it.

The Role of Acid in Cationic Chrome Tanning

Numerous \W3rkers have suggest(»d that ehronu' fixation and acid fixation

are mutually interdependent pro(!esses in cationic tanning. One school

l)elieves that the cationic chrome is fixed by acidic, protein groups while the

hydrolyzed acid of the' solution is simultaneously fixed by the profein basic

groups. Another school suggests that the fixation of acid by the basic protein
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groups leads to the df^position or precipitation of an insoluble chrome com-

pound throughout the skin fiber, whereby leather is formed, without neces-

sarily involving the acidic protein groups. According to either line of reason-

ing, it follows that the amount of cationic chiome which ma}’' be fixed or

deposited by hide substance is directly governed by the ability of the hide

substance to fix acid. Thus, when the acid-combining capacity of the skin

has been satisfied, no additional chrome fixation can occur; and, further, if

the skin is kept acid-saturated during the tanning treatment it should fix no

chrome whatever. Since these assumptions are of particular importance in

our approach to the mechanism of cationic tanning, the}^ will be discusHcnl

at some length.

The fimt attempt to determine the cationic chrome fixation capacity of

acid-saturated hide substance w^as that of Kiintzol and Rioss,^® in 193(5. They
reported that acid-saturated hide powder treated for tw-o hours (thc' tempera-

ture of tanning was not stated nor was tlic method of tanning des(^ribod) wdt h

10 per cent Cr2t )8 (on hide substance basis) of a zero basi(‘ chrome sulfaU* liquor

which had been boiled 15 minutes fixed no chromes In a similar experiment

employing a 46 per cent basic licpior boiled 15 minutes, (‘oohnl and then com-

bined with sufficient sulfuric acid to render it zero basics, 0.22 per cent Cr2().j

was fixed. No description w^as given of th(‘ method ern})loy(‘d for acid-

saturation of the hide powder. It. was stated tluit. at th(‘ end of the two-hour

tanning period the hide powder was shaken for tw^o teii-minut(‘ peiiods with

acid pickle solution. No description of the composition of the piekh' solution

was given. It would appear at first glance that the experiments of Kunlzci

and Riess indicated that no, or practically no, chrome w^as fixed under acid-

saturated conditions. But their procedures wx>re such, unfortunatciy, that

no final conclusions can be drawn from tlioir experiments. In the first place,

chrome tanning proceeds at a very slow^ rate under highly acid conditions, and

no appreciable fixation could be expected in a two-hour tanning period; in the

second place, shaking the chromed pow^Ier w4th acid solution would tend to

remove fixed chrome.

In 1937, C'ameron, McLaughlin and Adams^^ demonstrated the quantita-

tive relationship between acid fixation and cationic chrome fixation (see

Table 223). Their conclusions as to the fundamental importance of acid

fixation have been questioned by Gustavson,'’^* w^ho has stated, conti-ary to

the findings of Ktintzel and Riess, that acid-saturated hide substance does

fix chrome. He visualizes two distinct types of reaction as occurring in

cationic tanning: '‘A primary reaction governed by the mumber of free

reactive acidic protein groups, and a secondary reaction independent of the

state and nature of the groups but indicated to be localized to the peptide

groups of the protein/' And he states that if cationic tanning depends upon

the fixation of hydrolyzed acid, it would not be possible for skin which has
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been pickled to a low pH value to fix acid (and hence clirome) from a chrome ’

liquor of a higher pH value, (In practical tanning skins may be pickled to a

pH value of 2.5 or less and may then be placed in a chrome liquor of pH 3.0

and chrome will be fixed.) As proof of his two contentions just descril^ed,

Gustav.son performed the following experiments.

Pieces of bated, neutral pelt were presumably saturated with acid by

pickling for 24 hours in a mixture of sodium sulfate and sulfuric acid to an

equilibrium pll value of 1 .0. The specimens thus pickled (as well as unpickled

pieces) were then tanned in 37 per cent basic sucrose-reduc(^d chrome sulfate

which had previously been boiled and then made docinormal in H2SO4 and

to which 3.0 per cent sodium sulfate had been added to prevent sw'elling of the

p(4t. The tanning period was G hours; the temperature of tanning was not

stated, nor whether agitation was employed. The chrome concentrations

given are showui in Table 22G. It was not stated whether the leathers were

washed or pressed after tanning to ?*emove uncombined matters.

No
1

2
3
4

Table 220

Oono. of Tan r.iquor
gnis CrsOj per I

.

14
23
47
93

. Per cent ('rjOj fixed on li.S. basm— --

Uupickled Pelt Pickled Pfdt

4.2

4.5

4,0
4.H

1.0

2.1

32
4.3

In order to f)rove his second ('ontention, as riotfKl above, Gustavson tanned

three skin spc^riinens in the .s*ame chronic mluiion, under the following condi-

tions. One piece was unpiekled, tlu* second contained 1.5 per cent H2SO4

and the third 4.5 p(*r cent on a collag(‘n basis; all tdiree were plact'd in a basic

chronu^ sulfate solution of the eoiicent ration and basicity shown in liable 227.

Tanning time was 24 hours; the t(‘niperatun‘ of tanning was not stated, nor

wli{4h(‘r agitation was em])loy(‘d. From these (^xi)eriments Gustavson con-

(jluded that in dilute chrome concentrations (such as would be employed in

tanning) chrome fixation is regulated by acidity (conditions, whereas the

tanning me(^hanism in highly concentrated liciuons is independent of acidity

conditions.

Table 227

Nt* NhI uro of 'Fan

1 37% basic, 1 1 gnis per 1. Cr^O.}

2 37% basic, 110 gms per 1. CviOn
3 00% Imsic, 80 p<^r 1. (VaOs

p„|. eVzO.! hxf»d, oa IJ 8 biiiuih

Unpiekled J^ow l*i('klc High Pickle

4.9 4.8 4.9

5,4 0.1 5.3

7 4 7.0 5.9

Gustavson regardc^d tlu* fixations shown in Table 22G as i>roof that acid-

saturated hidcr substance does fix chrome, the reardion l)cing independent of

acid conditions and occurring by means of a direct coordination between
the protein peptide groups and the chromium atom. But it must be noted
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that Gustavson was unfortunately not dealing with acid-saturated conditions;

hide substance pickled to pH 1.0 is far from being acid-saturated (see Table

222), In order to prove definitely the point in question, it is necessary that

the hide substance be actually acid-saturated, and that the chrome liquor

contain sufficient free acid to insure that its free acid concentration is as

great as the acid concentration of the pickle solution with which the hide

substance had come into equilibrium. Otherwise, lixetl acid will leave the

pickled hide substance and flow into the surrounding chrome licpior. Thus,

in order to maintain even the acid fixation reaclunl at pH 1.0 in the pickle,

Gustavson would have had to have added at least 8.5 grams H2S()4 per liter

of chrome liquor, assuming that such added acid did not rea(‘t with the boiled

chrome liquor. In regard to the results shown in Table 227, if Oustavson

had mn hia experiments to true tanning e(iuilibrium lie would have found

exactly the same chrome fixations for each of the three s])ecimens wliich were

tanned in the same jar of liquor, as will be shown ])elow\

In 1940, Mcl^aughlin, Adams and Oameron'’^ investigated the two con-

tentions of (lustavson; their experiments will now be (‘onsidered. In order to

establish whether cationic chrome is fixed by hide sul>stance und(*r conditions

which are actually acid-saturated, they pro(‘(H^ded as follow\s. (Jalf skin

squares, as described on page 444, wxm'c pickled to complott' a(‘id-sat oration

by agitation for 24 hours at 70° F at 19 rpm in a solution containing 25 f)er

cent sulfuric acid on hide substan(‘0 basis and 32 per eiait sodium sulfate;

each 100 grams dry squares received 750 ml of pickle solution. At the end

of the pickling period, 50 per amt basic chroni(‘ sulfatis sulfuric acid, and

sodium sulfate were added and the ^alrious solutions wx‘re brought to tlu' final

dilutions showui in Table 228. It w ill be iioIcmI that suffich'nt a(‘id w^as added

in each case to maintain a uniform pH vahu' throughout the entire series of

solutions; this pH value was (‘xax'tly the same as that of th(‘ exhaust ])i(*kle

liquor. In this w-ay, pickling c(|uiJibrium was maintained, so tliat no fixed

acid loft the skin. The concentration per ml of tan solution in sodium sulfab'

was maintained constant throughout; this ])r(‘vented swelling or shrinking

of the skin. The mixtures described mnv, then agitated for 48 hours at 90° 1^^

at 19 rpm.

At the end of the tanning period, the squai*es wawe removed and drainc^d,

and were then pressed twu(*c at 5000 pounds, after w4neh they were promptly

weighed and then dried, ground and analyzi'd. The amounts of clirome

present in the hide substan(.*e for the various clirome concentrations

are shown in the table. The question arisc\s as to whether these amounts of

chrome are actually fixed or deposited l)y the skin or whether they are merely

present as a function of their solvent water being bound. If the latter is

true, there should be a direct, quantitative relationshij) between the dilution

of the liquor given and the amount of chrome present in the pressed skin.
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But if the chrome is actually fixed or deposited no su6h relationship should <

l)e found. The percentage of ^'bound water'' is shown in the table. These

))ound water values were obtained by adding together the weight of chrome,

total sulfate?, and hide Bubstance and deducting their sum from the weight of

the pressed specimen. It is at once apparent from the values of the table

that there is a direct relation between the chrome present in the pressed skin

and its ])ound water content. Taking, for example, the first experiment of

the table: when 5 grams of Ci^iOa arc dissolved in 1540 ml the concentration

per ml is 0.00325 gram. The 100 grams of pressed skin contains 130.5 grams

bound water; multiplying this by 0.00325 equals 0.42 gram CrgOa, which is

the theoreti(‘al amount to be exj)ected in the pressed skin if no fixation or

deposition has occurn^d. The* value found by analysis is 0.37 gram. When
tlie skin was tn»ate<l with the same 5.(X) grams C-i^Ch, but in a dilution of 3100

1 able 228

CiiYfii UK) CliiiM ricklfcin.S AnalyBjs after Tan- H.S Bams*

Ml u{ % Add c

PrefiWi'd

W' t after
%

CrvOa
%

Total
%

Bomid
Theoretical
CraOj m

Snlutiou CrVj’. SO^ NajSO, 'J'hu rre9€‘nt SO* Water Bound Water

1540 5.00 40.62 32.00 240 0.37 9.14 130.5 0 42
3100 i i

52.54 64.00 219 0.24 8.22 140.6 0.23
6280 85.34 128.00 255 0.13 8 07 146.8 0.12
1540 10.00 49.81 32.00 242 0.75 10.39 130.9 0.85
3100 (S 61.65 64.(X) 247 0.48 8.69 137.8 0.45
6280 kC

94.45 128.00 247 0.27 8.12 138.6 0.22
1540 20.00 68.36 32.(X) 2:x) 1 21 10.34 1185 1.54

:iioo
a 80.20 64.(X) 240 0.87 9.01 h30.1 0.84

(>2H0
a 113.00 128.00 244 0.54 8.;36 135,1 0 43

1520 40.00 102.60 32.00 237 2.22 11.84 123.0 3.26
:^u)o

“
1 17.20 64.00 237 1.56 10 17 125.2 1.61

6280 a 150 00 128.00 242 0.91 9 03 132.1 0.84
1500 HO.(K) 173 (X) 32.00 212 3.97 15.35 92.7 4.91
:i200 209.00 64.00 215 2.25 12.54 1(X).3 2 51
6480 a 289.40 128 00 237 1.73 11.61 123.7 1.52

1500 lOO.W 2n).CK) ;12.(X1 212 4.77 17 34 89.9 6.(X)

;h5o a 237.00 64 (X) 225 2.9^ 13.25 108.9 3.45
fi450 a

291.(X) 128.(K) 240 1.86 11.43 120.7 1.96

ml, the theoretical chrome value would be 0.23 and th(‘ actual is 0.24; when
the dilution is (5280 ml the theorcti(‘al value is 0.12 and the actual 0.13. The
saiuf^ cl()S(‘ agreement hotw'een theoretical and actual is noted throughout

until 40.00 per cent is if^achetl. But even here, and also in the still

higher eoncent-rations giv(‘n, it is seen that as long m the chrome concentra-

tion does not exceed 0.020 gram per ml, the agreement betwt^m theo-

retical and actual values is excelkmt. When this concentration is exceeded

the Ucpior is no longer able to adequately penetrate the aeid-saturated skin,

and the chrome present in such cas(\s is less than the theoretical. It was
found that th(^ bulk of the chrome present in the press(‘d skin of Table 228

may be removed by w^ashing with water, whereas chrome which is fixed or

deposited can not be so removed. These authors therefore consider that no
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chrome fixations whatever occur when an acid-saturation condition is actually

maintained.

Mcljaughlin, Adams and C'ameron next considered the results of (}ustav-

son^s experiments shown in Table 227, which, as noted, had not been run to

tanning equilibrium, wbich fact accounted for the differences in (dirome

fixations found. These authors had pointed out that it makes no difference

in cationic tanning whether acid is added to the tanning system by employing

pickled skin or by adding the .same amount of acid to the ciirome liquor and

using unpickled skin, that is, assuming that true tanning equilibrium is

reached. If so, chrome fixation and leather basicity will be the same in each

case. This is illustrated in Table 229. Twenty five-gram portions of

^Fahle 229

Pickled Hide SuUstarice

Sample
No.

% Cr^Os
Givcu

%
Acid
SO 4

Present

Overall
Bawcity

of Tanninff
System

% CrjO.!
FiiLcd

%
Total Acid

SO4

Fixed

0 .derail

Basiritv
of

1 weather

1 13.20 14.65 41.4 9.41 10.51 41 0
2 16 10 35.5 R..56 10..53 35.0
3 i( 17.56 29.6 7.80 10.60 28.2
4 a 19.04 23.8 7.10 10.34 23.1

5 (( 20.50 18 0 6 12 9.60 17 2
6

a 21.22 15.0 5.78 9.49 13 3

Unpickled Hide Sidist.iitiee

7 13.20 14.65 41.4 9.47 10.60 40 9
8 16.10 35 5 8 44 10.32 35.4

9
((

17.58 29.6 7.56 10.10 29.4
10

li
19.04 23.8 6.86 10.05 22.6

11 20.50 18 0 6.18 9.78 16,4

12 21 22 15.0 5.75 9.34 14,2

squares were pickled to equilibrium by continuously agitating for 48 hours

at 70° F and 19 rprn in solutions containing 32 per cent Na28()4 on hide sub-

stance basis and varying proportions of H2SO 4 : 1.55, 2.95, 4.43, 5.89, 7.35 and

8.07 per cent. At the end of the pickling period, 47.4 per cent basic sulfat(‘

chrome liquor (sulfur dioxide reduced) was added and the final volume of tan

solution was made up to 250 ml. The six .samples were then tanned for 48

hours at 90° F and with constant agitation at J 9 rpm. They were then pressed

twice at 5000 pounds and were dried and analyzed. At the same time a

duplicate series was run with unpickled scpiares which were placed directly

into the 250-ml tan solutions, in which had been incorporated the Na2S()4

and the varying amounts of H2SO4 employed in the pickled scries. The

twelve separate samples were all tanned at the same time.

We note from Table 229 that whether little or much acid is given hide

substance, and whether in the pickle or in the chrome licpior, the net result

as to chrome fixation and leather basicity is the same. And we also note
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that the leather specimens—which have been tanned to equilibrium—^all

show essentially the overall basicity of the system in which they are tanned.

McLaughlin, Adams and C'ameron next considered the last point raised

by Gustavson, namely, that pickled skin could not fix acid from a chrome

liquor of a higher pH value. This statement incorrectly infers that the

pickled skin necessarily retains all its fixed acid during tanning. Table 230

illustrates what actually happens when pickled skin is placed in chrome liquor.

Calf skin squares were pickled in a n2S04/Na2S04 solution and were then

pressed twice at 5000 pounds. Analysis showed the pressed material to

contain 8,40 per cent fixed acid S()4 on hide substance. Five 10-gram samples

were then placed in 100 ml each of 49.5 i)er cent basic chrome sulfate (sulfur-

dioxide reduced) liquor, containing 15.05 per cent CrgOa on hide substance.

Table 230

% Fix(‘d % Add % Ramcity % rr(tt.ein

Hufnpk' IIOUFH CTiO» SU 4 of Round
No. TannHl H S U.S Ba«jH Leather Acid SO 4

1 0.5 1.81 0.85 -100.0 5.71

2 1 5 3.21 8.10 -34.0 6.13
3 12.0 0.86 11.30 4 13 0 7.06
4 24.0 7.74 12.22 f 10.0 7.33
f> 18.0 8,52 12.92 + 20.0 7.54

The overall basicity of the tanning system was thus 21.1 per cent. The five

samples were thcui tanned at 90° F and with constant agitation for the time

periods shown, and were then removed and were pressed twice at 5000 pounds

and were dried, ground and analyzed. Protein-bound acid values were

f)btained by deducting from the total fixed acid 8O 4 in the leather the amount
required to make the fixed (haOa OOf per cent basic.

Referring to Table 230, it will be recalled that the amount of fixed acid

S()4 of the pickled skin was 8.40 per cent.. Tf w(» call this 100 and calculate

the protojn-l)ound acid of the leathe^r as tanning proceeds in relation thereto,

the following is found: After one-half hour of tantiing the protein-bound acid

value has dropped to 08; at ]] hours it is 73, at 12 hours 84, at 24 hours 87,

and 90 at the end of the 48-hour tanning period. In other words, the pickled

skin rapidly loses fixed acid at the start of tannage, forming a new system

in the liquor of the drum. The skin then proceeds to come into eciuilibrium

with the changed conditions, taking up acid and fixing chrome until final

equilibrium is reached. At this point the leather shows practically the same
basicity as the overall basicity of the tanning system.

In 1941, Theis***® tanned pieces of bated goat skin with increasing con-

centrations of a 33 1 per qcmt basic chrome sulfate liquor the pH values of which

were adjusted as shown in Table 231 and Figure 163. Tanning time was 24

hours, with constant agitation at 25°. At the end of tanning a specimen

was tested for shrink temperature and a duplicate was pressed twice at 5000
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poiindB and was dried, ground, and analyzed for (dirome. The pH values of

the various chrome solutions were held constant throughout the tanning

period. It will be noted that wlicreas appreciable amounts of Cr204 were

found in the pressed k‘iither at pH 1.0, the shrinkage temperature remained

Table 231. lOlTect of pll and Cr^Oa (Concentration.

CraOa —Shrink Tenipcrat ure- - ^ p,j;r Cent Cr^iOa—
Coiio in L(3athf*r

pn PcrfVnt No Salt Salt* No Salt Salt*

fl 47.5 43 0 1.15 0.57
2 53.0 43.0 2.08 0.85

1 3 47 5 45 0 3.14 1 36
|4 49 0 50 0 3.52 1.66

57.0 53.0 3.96 1.95

1 69.0 72 0 3.41 2.09
2 73.0 84 0 5.60 3.54

2 -i 3 H5 0 90.0 6 82 4.07
4 86.0 90 0 7 65 4.67
5 96 0 92 0 7.90 4 87

fl 115 0 109.0 6.81 5 26
2 112.0 111.0 7 91 6 48

3 3 112.0 lll.O 9 15 6 98
|1 113 0 110 0 9 17 7.25

15

l.OA' Na(3 used in the acid

107.0

pickle.

107.0 9.28 7.29

essentially that of pickled, untanned skin. Th(‘ tempiMature of tanning was

then varied as shown in liable 232, from which it is seen that incrc^asing tiie

tanning temp(u*ature t-o 40° (' (101° F) did not raise' the shrinkage tempera-

ture sufficiently to indicate tannage. Tlie tanning jK'riod at pH 1 .0 was then

increased to 120 hours at 20° with constant agitation. At tlie end of this

IVxble 232. KfTect of Temperat-uro.*

Tanning * Shrink Teinporaturc ---v —P(<r (\«nt rVaOi Fixed
Toiugf^rature

1

pll of Tanmug
3

pU of Tanmng
3

20 41.0 101.0 0.48 4.55

30 45.0 110.0 0.73 6.37
40 50.0 115.0 1.25 7.64

50 119.0 8.08
70 127.0 9.44

* Skin pickled for 6 hours in l.OiV NaCl solution containing H2SO4 to maintain cither

pH 1 or 3—then tanned in 1 per cent (>20^ solution for 24 hours at pll 1 or 3 at tempera-
tures noted.

period the pressed leather contained 0.81 per cent Cr2(4:j and showed a shrink-

age temperature of only 44°. ,

Theii^ j>omts out that if the degree of tannagt^ can be measured by the

^ shrinkage t/emperature of leather, his experiments indicate that no true

tanning action occurs at pH value of 1 .0. This statement holds true regard-
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12 3 4 5

Figure 103. Showing the effect of concentration of chromic oxide in the chrome liquor

upon shrinkage temperature of resulting leather tanned at different pH values.

less of type of pickle, chrome concentration given, temperature, or time of

tanning.

In view of the findings of McLaughlin, Adams and Oameron and those of

Theis, it may be definitely concluded that no cationic chrome tanning occurs

under acid-saturated conditions.
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Chapter 16

Theory of Chrome Tanning:

Having in mind the experimental studies and interpretations described

in the preceding chapter, we shall now discuss the various theories which

have been advanced to explain the mechanism of chrome tanning. If th('

reader will compare our present theon^tical knowledge of this sul>ject with

the summary given in the second edition of this monograph, in 1929, gratifying

progress will be noted, lliere are still many gaps in our knowledge of the

theory of chrome tanning, there are diverging viewpoints, and it is irnprobabhi

that any single theory will ever explain the many ramifications of the subject,.

But, even so, our fund of scientific knowledge has grt)wn, and its apidication

has resulted in improvements of manufacture' and in the equality of chronu'

leathers.

The first theory of chrome tanning was that of the discover(*r of the

process, Friedrich Knapp, in 1858. Knapp regarded chrome tanning as a

covering of the outside surfaces of the hide fiber by an insolubk' chronu'

compound produced by tlu* hydrolysis of the chromium salt. This concep-

tion came to be known as the ^^physicaF’ theory of tanning, in contradistinc-

tion to the ‘^chemicaF^ theory. This coating or physical theory proved

untenable, however, when KimtzeV® and also Elod and Siegmund,^ proved

})y microscopic means that the elironu^ in leather is not merely present on tlu'

fiber surface but is distributed throughout its interior as well.

In 1893, Fahrion® suggested that chrome leather was essentially a solid

solution of tanning material in the hide fiber. And Korner/® in 1905, mad(‘

a similar suggestion and believed the insoluble nature of th(i chnjine com-

pound explained the liehavior of (;hrome leather toward hot water.

In 1908, Stiasny^^ suggested that the mechanism of one-bath tanning

consisted of the fixation of liydrolyzed acid by hide substance and a simul-

taneous adsorption of the basic chrome component of the diffused tan liquor.

It should be noted that this original conception of Stiasny is the basis upon

which all later ^‘deposition'’ theories have been built.

In 1917, Wilson'"’^ suggested that collagen, acting avS an acid, and chromium

hydroxide, acting as a base, combine to form the very stable salt, chromium

collagenate. Wilson answered the obvious objection that both collagen and

chrome are positively charged in cationic chrome tanning by postulating tliat

538
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even though the charge on the collagen is predominantly positive, there still

remain a small number of negatively charged groups scattered throughout

its structure. Chromic ions diffuse into the fiber and combine with such

gioups. Further ionization of both collagen and chrome then occurs, and

tanning proceeds to equilibrium. The hypothesis just described is now of

historical interest only, but is mentioned because it is the first clearly stated

^'chemical” theory of chrome tanning.

In 1922, Thompson and Atkin^’'* suggested the following tent ative hypoth-

esis. Since cationic chrome solutions may contain anionic complexes, they

visualized that siH^h negatively charged compounds combined with the

positively charged collagen; and as such groups were thus removed, more

would be formed. Seymour-Jones^ demonstrated that this hypothesis could

not be of general application, by tanning skin in a liquor containing no anionic

cornplexe.s; this finding has since been refKiatedly confirmed. But Thompson

and Atkin \s suggestion was of importance because it drew attention to anionic

compounds and the necessity of explaining their combination with hide

substance.

With this theoretical background before us, we .shall now consider our

present conceptions, dividing them into two general classes: (1) those in

which specific groups in either or botli of the two reactants are involved, and

(2) tliosci dealing more particularly with the deposition of chrome in and on

the collagen fiber.

Class (1)

In 1921, Freuderiborg^ pointed out the pronounced tendency of the

chromium atom to coordiiiativcly saturate itself with nitrogen compounds,

as in ainininc'-chromi salts, and with oxygen compounds, as in chromium
compounds containing urea in th(ir muiei. He then suggested that this

phenomenon might explain the mechanism of clirome tanning. According

to this reasoning, su(*h groups as - NIlo, “ Nil and — CX) — would pene-

trate into the chromium nucleus and displace other coordiiiativcly held groups;

but they w^ould still remain a jiart of the collagen molecule, thus furnishing a

connecting link betw^een chromium atom and collagen. (Freudenlxirg^s

theory of vegetable tanning is discussed in (Xiapter 18.) Wilson’’^ has

speculated that the mechanism just described w^ould make possible the

combination of collagen with all the valency forces of the chromium atom,

botli primary and secondary. Thus, six negative protein groups could

penetrate the (jhrome nucleus; the nucleus as a whole' w^ould then have three

negative changers, and these charges could then further combine with three

basic protein groups.

In a long series of papens, starting in 1924 and summarized in his book,

Stiasny^ and his collaborators have considered the mechanism of chrome
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tanning from a diffenmt angle from that of his first conception, in 1908. In

a lecture published in 1930, Stiasny^^^ giv(\s an interesting discussion of the

mechanism of all types of tanning; fi‘om this lecture we (piote his views on

chrome tanning, as follows:

^^Turning now to mineral tannage, attention must be drawn to the fact

[
that only those chromium com]>lexes are capable of tanning which contain

I
hydroxyl grouj)s. Chromium <*omp}<\xes which are free <fOf hydroxyl groups

[
and which do not. by seeondaiy changes (hydi'olysis) form complexes contain-

I

ing hydroxyl groups, have no tmming caf)acity. Mineral tannage, therefore,

;
can l)e explained in a manner analogous to vegetable tannage, the hydroxyl

1
gi'oup of the tanning agcuit providing the sec^ondary valencies, which attach

1 the tanning agent to the hide. The analogy can be carried still further, the

secondar}^ valencies being in both cases attached to thei hydrogen and not- to

the oxygen of the hj^drox^yl group. This is not only a priori most probable,

considering the little affinity of oxygen (in the tannin molecule) to oxygen or

nitrogen (in the collagen), hut is also proved by the fact that chrome liquors

with completely dated chromium complexes exert a strong tanning action.

‘Tt must be remembered that the oxygen in such chromium complexes is

coordinatively saturated (the coordination figure for oxygen being 3) and has

no capacity for exerting seeondaiy valencies. In the olated chromium com-

plex, only the hydrogen of the hydroxyl groiij) can provide the secondary

valency necessary for the formation of a mole(^ular compound with the hide

collagen.

^^Th(^ thcor^^ laid down for vegetable and for mineral tannages has to be

supplemented by the claim of the considerable size of the tanning molecule.

As far as chrome tannage is concerned, this claim Is supported by the fact

that the chromium salts bound in chrome leather are highly basic and, there-

fore, must contain large chromium complexes formed by olation. The two

conditions, viz., th(^ jinvsence of active hydroxyl groups and a considerable

molecular size do not only apply foi* vegetable and mineral tannage but also

for oil tannage.

‘^Those who prefer the idea that primary valencies arc responsible for the

combination with hide and tanning agent are localizing this action on the

chemically active side chains in the polypeptides of which the collagen is

built. Those in favor of secondary valencies causing combination between

hide and tanning agent must be inclined to localize these secondary valencies

on the peptidc' groups themselves, and it may b(^ both the nitrogen and the

oxygen of thcjse gr()U])s which r(*a<^t with the tanning agent.

'^\(*cording to our pixjsent knowl('dg(% and especially to the view given

,
above, the following definition seems justifu^d: Tarming means the trans-

formation of the lyophilic groups in hide collagen into lyophobic groups. This

transformation can be obtained either by reactions between active groups of
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the collagen and hydroxy groups of the tanning agent, due to secondary

valencies on both componentvs, the vegetable, mineral and fat tannages being

examples of these kinds of action; or by such reactions betw(‘en hide and

tanning agent, whereby primary valencies are coiK^orned, not necessarily

including the process of salt formation. Exampl(\s of this kind of tanning are

given by the formaldehyde tannage, (juinone tannage and tannage by

halogens.”

Stiasny^s views explain his belief that the nature of the charge on a chrome

complex is of no gx*cat importance, since the coordinative pt)wcr of its hydroxyl

hydrogen is the governing factor. In connection with his contention that

only those chrome compounds containing a hydroxyl group (or gaining same

through hydrotysis) are ca})able of tanning, Kiintzel, Riess and Kdnigfeld^^

have offered the speculation that the chrome complexes fixed by hide sul>stance

are oxo rather than ol compounds. And the contention that the size of the

chrome complex is of primary importance has been discussed on pages 523

to 527.

In 1924, Thomas and Seymour-Jones^^ tanned hide powder with various

materials and then studied tlicir behavior toward treatment with trypsin

(see page 598). They found no tryptic digestion of chrome-tanned powder,

and this finding has been essentially confirmed by Bergmann, Pojarlieff and

Thiele/ wiio ('mplo3^'ed leather specimens. Thonuus and Seymour-Jones

postulated that since the enzyme is presumed to attack the polypeptide

linkage, and since no digestion of the chrome-tanned powder occurred, it may
he reasonably assumed that chrome may have combined with—and thus

have inactivated—the peptide linkage. But we would point out that no

final conclusions of this nature may be drawn until further experimentation

has shown whether chrome itself inactivates the enz^'^me, and the pH value

of th(i experimental system must be so controlled that enzyme inactivation

will not occur as a function of the hydrolyzed acid of the leather. MerrilP-*

has pointed out that w^e are not certain that the peptide linkage is the only

point of attack by trypsin on collagen.

In 1926, Gustavson® stated his conception of chrome tanning as follows.

“Fixation of cathodic chromium by hide substance, the regular type of one-

)>ath chrome tanning, is regulated by the acidic and basic groups of collagen.

Primary valence is probably concerned in the reaction with acidic groups and
secondary valence with the basic groups of the proteins. The result is an

internal complex salt. Anodic chrome fixation show^s a maximum rate in

the isoelectric zone of the proteins and is j)robably of residual valence type.

This reaction is distinctly different from the combination of chromium cations

with collagen.” In 1927,® he explained the retardation of cationic chrome
fixation by hide substance which has been previously deaminized or pretanned

with formaldehyde, as follows. “The above data evidently favor the view
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that the inhibition of cationic chrome fixation by hide protein posscHsing a

leas number of reactive basic groups than regular protein is connected with the

diminished acid comlnning capacity of the structurally altered hide powder/'

In 1931, in view of the enzymatic experiments of Thomas and Seymour-

Jones described above, Gustavson^^ revised his views regarding cationic!

tannage and considered the mechanism to consist of a primary reaction

between the complex chromium cation and the collagcm carboxyl groups and,

in addition, the formation of a molecular compound between (ihrome complex

and collagen peptide group. In other words, he contemplatf‘d a ring

structure in which the complex would be attached at two points of the

protein molecule. This concept is not related to the bridging of adjacent

polypeptide chains. Kiintzel and IJrcischer^^ have criticized Gustavson's

conception, stating that peptide groups react with clu-ome in strongly alka-

line solutions only and that reaction in acid solutions is tjuite unlikely.

Mcrry'^^ has stated that since cationic tanning occurs on the acid side of

the isoelectric point of collagen, the amount of ionized carboxyl groups

would be very small and that the electro-valent primary reaction postu-

lated by Gusta^'son is extremely improbable. Gustavson'^ has answered

this objection by pointing out that, according to Jordan Lloyd 's'^^ titration

curve of collagen, 75 per cent of its carboxyl groups are in the ionized

state at a pU value of 3.0, which is a normal pH value in chrome

tanning.

Following the announcement by Kpiers,^^ in 1934, of his ^'bridging" tlicHjry

(to be descril_)ed), Gustavson^^ revised his view^s in 1936 and 1937 as follow\s:

“The resistance of chrome leather towards the action of boiling water is

considered to be due to the presence of connecting links between the stnictural

units in the chrome-collagcui compound. The chrome complexes serve as

bridges through participation of ionic-covalent forces to the acidif! protein

groups of one chain and of coordination valency to the discharged biisic

groups of another peptide chain." In 1939, in discussing the role of hydro-

lyzed acid in cationic tanning (see pages 527 to 535), Gustavson^*’* further

revised his views as follows. “It is demonstrated that even in dilute solutions

of basic sulfates, besides the dominating reaction which is controlled by the

activity of the acidic groups of the protein, another type of chrome fixation

occurs. The latter process evidently is not influenced by the state of the

acid-binding protein groups. For many reasons, only one will be mentioned

further on in this connection; the primary reaction does not appear to be

governed by the acid hydrolysis of the chromic salt. Instead
,
a great number

of observations, to be given in detail in another place, support the view tliat the

main fixation process rather should be formulated as a coupling of cationic

chrome complexes with the COO"' groups of the hide protein. With increased

concentration of the chromic sulfates, the pH independent attaeixment of
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chromic compounds grows in importance, and in strong solutions it dominates.

This latter process is indicated to l>e of the natur(3 of a direct C(X)rdination of

the protein, probably by means of its --CO—HN- - groups, to the chromitmi

atom.^^ It will })e recalled in this coniK^ction that McLaughlin and Adams*^

have shown that no tyjje of chrome fixation o(icurs, with either dilute or highly

concentrated liquors, under conditions which arc actually acid-saturated.

In a paper published early in 1934, Spiers^® discussed the mechaniRin of

tanning and made the following significant statenumt. ^^On tanning collagen

the shrinkag(^ temix^rature is raised by an amount depending upon the tanning

agent used. In the case of chrome tannage the shrinkage temperature may
be much over 100^. This alteration seems to be of profound importance from

the point of view of the nature of the tanning process. Does the tanning

agent prevent the shrinkage by a mere mechanical blockage, or does it pone-

kate the micell(;s and somehow rivet together the polypeptide chains, pre-

venting them from undergoing spatial alterations? One would imagine that

chrome compounds could be especially effective in linking together the

(hains becfuise chromium atoms form very stabl(‘ coordination compounds

(‘ontaining both carboxyl and amino groups. Thus a chromium atom could

s(‘rvt‘ to bind together two adjaccuit chains, by a carboxyl group from one and

an amino group from the oUku'.'^ TIk^ ideas here expressc^d by Spiers repre-

s(»nt the first suggestion to be found in leatluir literature of the riveting to-

gether of adjacent proti'in chains l>y a tanning mjiterial. His theory has been

a(!ccpt(3d by numerous workers and has ])een variously applied by thorn.*

In 1934, Kuntzel, Reiss, Papayannis and VogeP’' stated that the chrome

complex cornbimHl with collagen in (‘.ationic tanning was eh'ctrically neutral

and that all its acid radicals wcu'o complexly held (see page 523). In view

of this, they contended that the chrouie compound could not be held by a

salt-like linkage. But after the publication of Spiers' bridging theory,

Kuntzel and Riess,^'^ in 193(1, restated their copception as follows. They
assumed that polynuclear chrome complexes (in which tlu' O atoms are

linked together by oxygen atoms) form bridges l>etween adjacent polypeptide

chains. The amino group of one chain and the carboxyl group of ,another arc

coordinated with a Cr atom, as shown on page 544.

They state the chrome complex must be large enough to span the space

between the fibrils and that the carboxyl groups must he ionized, so that they

can react with the peripheral (T atoms of the complexes. They speculate

that when chrome leather is treated with acid the acid combines with its

amino groups, tlms breaking the secondary valence bond between such groups

and the chrome complex. But they assume that after such treatment there

would be sufficient remaining primary valence bonds l>ctween Cr and carboxyl

’‘‘In other words, Spiers applied the original cross linkage postulation of K. H. Meye
and H, Mark, Aufbau der }iochpolynieren organischm naturstoffe, Liepzig, 1930.
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groups to prcv(3iit acid swelling of the Jc^ather. This latter linkage is broken

only by an excess of added acid. They liken the changevs \vhich occur when

chrome leather is dried to those presumed to take ])laee in the evaporation of

a cationic chrome extract; that is, ionically chrome-boujid acid radicals enter

the chrome comj)]ex and aquo groups ai‘e lost.

In 1935, Jordan IJoyd^'-^ discussed the mechanism of tanning. She first

called attention to the influence and importance of the size of the tanning

molecule (see page b21). She then summariz(‘d the tanning action as follows:

‘*To turn skins into durable and useful leather, thertJore, there must be an

inactivation of all the active centers in the mol(‘Cule (collagen), thus leading

to loss of chemical activity, elimination of water and, as a direct consequence,

a protection of th(5 peptide links. This inact ivation should as far as possible

t)€ an irreversible change To sum up, tanning nmws suppression of the

chemically active centers of the R groups (side chains) of the collagen mole-

cule, with dehydration and prot(‘ctioi\ of the peptide links of the molecular

backbones. The carboxyl groups of the collagcm, whicdi form negativelj^

charged centers in water, will be inactivated by the acid character of the tan

liquors and the amino groups which form positively charged centers in w^ater

by chemical interaction with the tanning agent. The first stage of this, with

vegetable tannins at least, and more than pi‘obably with chrome tanning

salts also, is the formation of a salt in wTiich the collagen acts as a base and

the tanning agent as an acid. Later this electrovalont link is transformed

into a covalent link. Supression of the positively and negatively charged

centers will lead to loss of bound water by the collagen. With vegetable

tanning, the hydroxyl grou])s of tlie tannin probably also interact with the

imino groups of th(‘ polypeptide backbone. TTiis will lead to protection of

the backbone from ijroteolytic enzynuj action. WTiether a similar action

occurs with chrome salts Is not known .

*

In a series of papers starting in 1930, Wilson'^** (‘.onsidcred the phenomena

of tanning from the electronic standpoint. His views regarding chrome
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tanning may be Binninari^sed as follows. The imino-carbonyl link is the

weakest part of the collagen structure, (Ixrome tanning consists of the

replacement of tluise weak links by stronger links of atomic; chains. This

occurs by the displacc^mcait of coordinately held 1120 (or other) molecules by

amino or carboxyl groups, wliereby long and stable coordinate links are

formed (see formula below). The short imino-carbonyl links may also be

replaced by the longer links. This conception is not unlike that of Freuden-

berg, described above, Wilson did not state whether the mechanism just

described referred to the bridging of adjacent protein chains, or whether the

chromium is attached to a single chain only^
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The first dc^position theoiy (in contradistinction to Knapp’s surface-coat-

ing theory) was announced, as we have noted, by Stiasny in 1908. Essentially

similar \ueAvs wore* ('xpressed by Procter^® in 1910, and by Burton^ in 1922.

In 1932, Klbd and Siegmiind^ removed all electrolytes from cationic-

tanned leatluu' by means of electrodialysis. The leather so treat^al did not

shrink in l)oiling water and showed an isoelectric point l)(*tween 5.7 (the value

lound for the untanned collagen employed) and 7.3, the value for pure chro-

mium hydroxide. In vi(nv of this isoelectric value, these authors concluded

that the chromium hydroxide prtvsent- in the dialyzed leather was in the free

state -that it was not cluanically combined with eollagcai. In support of

this con(;lusion, they placed d(*hydrated skin in an alcoholic solution of

chromium ethylate and then in warm water, wherel)y chromium hydroxide

was formed and was deposited throughout the collagcui fibers. This leather

also resisted the action of boiling water, dlioy then tanned >skiii to e([uilib-

rium with cationic chrom(‘, after wdiich they removed by electrodialysis its

total acid radical content and tlien retaiined it; these operations were repeated

until 44.()() p(;r (;ent ChotJa was fixed. Retaimagc in the absence of electro-

dialysis resulted in only minor increases of chrome fixation. This indicated

that acid fixation and chrome deposition arc; mutually interdependent

processes. When the aci<l-coinbining power of skin is exhausted, no further

tannage occurs. ]\Ii(!roscopic examination of all the various heathers described

showf'd the chrome to be uniformly dist ributed throughout the collagen fibers.

Elod and Siegmund interpreted their experiments as foDows. One-bath

chrome tanning Is a deposition process; the skin fixes (reversibly) the free

acid of the liquor, which leads to further hydrolysis and to the deposition of
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a highly biisic salt. Both chromium hydroxide and other highly basic com-

pounds can tan, providing they attain suitabk^ particle size (thr'ough hydrol-

ysis or elation) and arcj uniformly distributed throughout the fiber. In 1934,

h]l(')d and C/aiitor"* stated that the deposited chromes compounds react with

active protein centxjrs by nutans of secondary valencie>s.

In 1930, Merry^'* stated that the British Leather Manufacturers’ Research

Association, in a privat;e re})ort issued in 1922, had suggested as a working

hypothesis that cationic chrome tanning consisted of the deposition of a GOf

per cent basic chrome sulfate in and on skin fibers. It was assumed that part

of this basic salt combined chemically with collagen, possibly by an inter-

action involving its NH 2 groups and the OH gi'oups of the chrome salt. In

other words, a ^kh'posiU'd ba.si(* salt and a, eom])ound of this with collagen.'’

In support of this latter statement, Mrary found that if freshly tanned leather

is treated with oxalic acid, aboul. one-third of the total fixe<l Ch^Oa is not

stripped unless tlu' temperature of the tr(^ating solution is raised. lie sug-

gested that this one-third is chemu'ally combiiK'd with collagen, whereas tht‘

other two-thirds is th(‘ deposited, iineJianged basi(’ salt. Oameron, Mc-
Laughlin and Adams”’ repeated this experimcjit, ernjdoying both wet, freshly

tanned leather and leather that was dried and aged. Tliey found in both

cases that treatment with oxalic acid removed only part of the fixed or

deposited basic sulfate, which seciiK^d to confirm Merry’s finding. But they

noted that when suffi(‘ient (‘hrome was stripped, th(^ now partially tann(*d

leather was greatly swollen by the acid, and this inliibited the outward

diffusion of the reversed chrome. When the acid solution was replac('d with a

saturated solution of sodium oxalate the swelling was reduce^l and the remain-

ing chrome in the skin diffused out at a rapid rate, d'heir finding has rc^centl}'

beim confirmed ))y Lollar.

In 1937, Cameron, McLaughlin and Adams'’ published experimental

evidence which prov(‘d timt there is a (|uantitalive relationship between acid

fixation and subsequent ehi*ome deposition in th(^ ease of (*hrome sulfate'

tanning. They also showenl that the deposited chrome is always the GOl

per cent basie*. chrome salt, regardk'ss of the original basicit}^ of the chrome

liquor used, and that such fixation or deposition of chrome is a completely

reversible process (see pages 505 to 510). In 1940, McLaughlin and Adams^*’

proved that when the aeid-(5ombining capac'ity of collagen is satisfienl, the

collagen has no ability to fix cationic chrome (se(' pages 530 to 534).

We stated at the beginning of this chapter that encouraging advances

have been made in our knoAvledge of the theory of (dirome tanning during the

past fifteen years. Tlxis progress has gone hand in hand with a better under-

standing of the chemistry of proteins in general and of collagen in particular.

There can be but little doubt that future progress in the theory and applica-
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tion of chrome tanning will go hand in hand with the growth of protein

chemistry. The bridging theory of Spiers is a conception which is both

logical and attractive, and one of the most important problems of the future

is the proof of its correctness. There would now seem to be no reasonable

doubt that, in the case of cationic tanning, at least, the process is primarily

concerned with the fixation of the acid of the chrome solution which has

diffused into the skin fiber and tlie subsequent deposition of a highly basic

insoluble chrome compound. But it remains to be proved whether this

compound is merely deposited, or whether it chemically combines with the

skin protein and, if so, in what manner. Much work remains before we can

adeq\iately explain anionic tanning.
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Chapter 17

Vegetable Tanning

When animal skin is placed in an aqueous infusion of certain woods,

barks, nuts, roots or leaves, it undergoes a remarkable change* Whereas the

moLst original skin is easily decomposcnt by warm water or by bacterial

enzyme's and is quickly shrunk if subje'cted to heat, it now has entirely new
characteristics: it no longeu* dissolves in watt'r. is c.omparativt'ly unaffected

by bacterial enzymes, and is (‘upabh^ of resisting a great deal of hc'at. In

other words, it is no longer raw skin but has be(‘ome vegtTable-tanned leather.

This means that the ve'getable ^‘tannins” of the solution ha\a^ in sonu* manner

reacted with the skin jirote'ins and that a new compound is formed. It is the

purpose of this chajiter to describ(' and to discuss what is known of this

reaction. The reader will recognize that thf‘ problem to be considered

—

entailing, as it dries, the I'e^action betw(M‘n complex proteins and tlie ('omplex

organic ])odies termed tannin r*onstitutes a (luestion which is at oncte the

delight and the despair of the leather cliemist-. Vegetable tanning is of

ancient origin, but evcTi today w(' have much to l(‘arn of its fundamentals.

This is not due to laxness on ih(‘ part of the leather clamiist; it is because

he has had to await the advances of mod(*rn protein cliemist-ry and physics

and newer mctiiods in organic chemistry; and it. is a source of satisfaction

that leather chemistry has itsc'lf contributed in a substantial manner to these

fields.

Before proc(?eding witli the scientific disc'ussion of vegetabh' tanning, it

will be w^ell to understand something of its economics and also something

of the general methods of tanning.

The great bulk of all sole, harness, and belting leathers produced in tlie

United States is vegetable-tanned; these are termed “heavy^^ leatliers and arc^

made from the heavy hid(?s of mature animals, such as the steer and the cow.

A smaller proportion of the eountiy^^s vegetable tannin requirement is u.sed

in the production of various lighter leathers from the smaller skins of calf,

sheep, goat, etc. A further small proportion is employed in the manufactur('

of the so-(^alled ^hetan’^ leatlu'rs, that is, leathers made from medium- and

heavy-weight hides, such as cow, which are lirst tanncKl with chromium cbm-

poimds and thep retanned with vegetable tannin. In order to accomplish

all this vegetable tanning, the United States consumed some 100,000 tons of

548
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100 per cent tannin in 1939. This tremendous quantity of tannin came from

numerous botanical sources and from various parts of the world. It is

int(*restin^ to note the percent.aj:^e relationsliips of the vaiious kinds of tannin

to the total used, as shown in Table 233.

Table 233. Sources of I'annin.

Terccutage of Total

(Quebracho wood 44.2
Mangrove bark (cuich) 5.4

Myrobalans 4.6

Wattle bark 3.8

Valonift 3.6

Gambler 1.0

Sumac 09
Chestnut wocai 30.8
Spruce (by-product of pajK=5r mills) 3.0
Oak bark 1.7

Hemlock bark 1.0

100.0

The (irst sewen materials shown in the table are impoi*ted, and it will be

noted that they constitute (33.5 per (;ent of the total. The quebracho tree

(Quebracho lorcntzii) grows in South America. Mangrove bark is obtained

from several species oi Hhizophora which grow in various tropical countries,

tlie most important source hithfu'to b(ung Borneo. Myrobalans are the dried

nuts of Tcrminialia chebula, native to India. Wattle bark is deuived from

various species of Acacia grown in Australia and South Africa. Valonia

(umies from the cups and beards of the acorns of the Turkish oak, Qiurcus

acgtlops^ indigenous to Asia Minor, (himbier is obtained frfim the leaves

and twigs of Nauchn Vamhir found in India and the East Indies, Sumac is

secured from the Iea\T^s of Rhus Conavia grown in Sicily. The remaining

four materials of the table are of domestic origin. (Chestnut wood, Castanca

(ientata^ is found in a number of the eastern and southeastern states. Spruce

extract is a by-product of the manufacture of paper from spruce wood. Oak
bark comes from several species of oak, Quercus robiir, Quercus dcnsijlora, and

Quercus prinus. Hemlock bark is (h‘rivetl from the hemlock tree, Tsuga

canademis.

The table shows, therefore, that the United States is in the unhappy
position of iniporting two-thirds of its tannin supply. This is aggravated by
the fact that the (Chestnut tree (our largest domestic tannin source) is being

rapidly exterminated by a fungus called Chestuiit Blight, for whidi no effective

control has yet been found, and by the fact that our supplies of oak and
hemlock barks have dwindled. Steps in two directions are being taken to

meet this situation. Investigations ar(‘ under way to find and utilize other

domestic tanning materials, and important studios are now in progress in
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several laboratories with the obj<^et of syrithcHiziii^j; effective organic sub-

stitute tanning agents.

Table 233 also gives us a picture of the evolution of domestic vegetable

tanning methods. Fifty years ago the great bulk of American vegetable

leather was tanned with chestnut oak and hf'mlock bark tannin, usf^d sepa-

rately or in admixture. Today the great bulk is tanned with quebracho,

chestnut, and mangrove tannin. (\)incid(mt with this change of tanning

material has been a continuous shortening of the time renjuired for heavy-

leather tanning. It was not unusual for the sole leatlnu’ tanner of fifty years

ago to tan his hides for 180 days; today this tanning period has been cut to 30

days in many instan(*(\s.

Tanning Methods

W(‘ shall not attempt in thb; book t.o give dedniled dcsciiptions of tannery

operations, since lack of space previuits it.* But for otir })urpose it may \)v

briefly stated that the limi'd, unhaired, delimed, and usually bated hide or

skin is brought into contact with an aqueous infusion or solution of vegetable-

tanning materials, usually a mixtur(‘ of .seve'ral. The first, tan li(pu)r to ?’eaeh

the untanned hide or skin must be both weak in concentration and mellow

(lacking astringency) in character; othervvisii, th(‘ skin’s out(u* surfaces would

be tanned too rapidly, imparting uiidc'sirable qualitit\s to the h^atlu'r, and

preventing diffusion of the tan liijuor into the skirds intc'rior. As tanning

proce(‘ds, that, is, as the reaction b('tw('en tannin and skin collagen pi'ogresses,

it is necessary to increase continuously the coiK^eiitration and astringency

of the tan liquor until the desired degree of tannin fixation lias occurred. To
regulate propcaiy this seemingl.y sinqile procedure, long (‘xj)erience is rcHpiired

on the part of the tann(‘r and a great dcxil of knowledge on the part of the

leather chemist. This is becaust' the coursi' of the t.anning redaction is

influenced by many factors: time and temperature of nxietion, the chemical

and physical condition of the hide or skin and of the* tan licpior, the acidity

and the pH value of tlu^ liquor and its concentnitiou, the presence of both

organic and inorganic substances otht^r than tannin substances known as

^‘nontannins^’) in the liquor, and, finally, the (h^gree of subdivision of th(‘

liquor constituents. All th(\se factors and their influence must, be under-stood

before any intelligent approach can be made to an understanding of the real

nature of the reaction. We shall therefon^ discu.ss them before taking up

the t heory of vegetable tanning.

Chemistry of Tannins, Nontannins, and Insolubles

Tannins. C/hernical investigation of tlu^ constitution of the tannins may
be said to have started some 1(>0 years ago with the experimtints of thf'

• An excellent description of modern tanning metliods is given in J, A. Wilson’.^’

^‘Modern Practice m Leather Manufacture,” Keiuhold Publishing Corporation^ New
York. See also

* ‘Tanning Processes” by August C. Orthmann. In pres.s.
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vSwediHh apothecar}^ Carl Wilhelm Sekeehj, one of the discoverers of oxygen.

Scheele allowed an aquecuis infusion of Turkisli oak galls to be fermented by

molds. He noticed that, a crystalline substance settled Ijedow the mold layer,

and he was #)le to re(‘.rystallize this substance from water. lie called the

substance ‘^sal essentiale gallurum,” and it became known in the literature as

gallic acid, having the formula:

OH
llC)<f~ ^COall

()U

lliat is, a triliydroxybenzoic acid. Schcele thought the peculiar action of the

mold piobably consisted in the removal of impurities which prevented the

tuystallization of a preformed substance. It was soon pointed out, however,

that crystalline gallic avid and the amorphous gallotannic acid were not

i(i(Hitical, Th(* Flemish botanist van Tieghem discovered that the mold

Aspergillus Niger was espeHally active in fermenting gallotannin and showed

Halt only a few milligrams of mold mycelium were able, under proper condi-

i ions, to dcH'ompose some 50 grams of gallotannic acid. Van Tieghem ascribed

this actioii to a mold enzyme, tamiase, and noted that an alcoholic fermenta-

tion set in simultaneously, Liebig had already mentioru'd such fermenta-

tion, v\luch he attributed to tlie presence of sugar in the gallotannic acid

inolec‘ule. Liebig and P(4ouze had found in 1834 that when gallotannic acid

was acted upon by dilute acids, the same gallic acid which had been obtained

1)>^ humentation was now split off b^^ the acids.

The literature of tlie nunainder of the nineteenth century contains many
in\'estigations of the constitution of tannin, none of which an' very conclusive.

We now know that the foundation of our prestmt knowledge of the chemistry

of tannin was laid in the early work of Scheeh', van Tieghem, Liebig, and their

(‘<)ntemporaries. But it remained for Emil Fischer and his associates, Max
Berginann and lyarl Freudenberg, to build the superstructure.

In 1912, Fischer and Fi*eudenberg'^^ hydrolyzed carefully purified gallo-

tannic acid with 5 per cent sulfuric acid and obtained some 90 per cent of its

weight of gallic aoid and 7-8 [>er cent glucose. (The actual values of gallic

acid and glucose were low, since control experiments with mixtures of them
^^howx'd that losses of both comf)Ounds occurred during hydrolysis.) Since

this yield of glucose was much too small for an ordinary glucoside of gallic

or digallie add, they considered that the combination must be of an ester

nature, and they reasoned that a compound of one molecule of glucose and
fiv(‘ molecules of digallic acid (that is, penta-m-digalloyl-glucose) would,

upon hydrolysis, yi(4d 100.0 p('r cent of its weight of gallic acid and lO.O per
ficnt of glucose. vSix years latcT Fischcu* and Bergmann^^ succeeded in

f^ynthesizing such a corn])ound and proved it to be an isomer of Chinese
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nutgall tannin. The Htmctural formula of the Hynthesi^ed gallotannic Is

shown below, und(*T* I, whik; that of glucose, 11, is included for comparison.
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The above tannin formula is probably typical of most of the “hydrolyza-

ble” tannins about to be described.

It must not be assumed that this successful synthesis is more than a

beginning in this difficult field; it pointed the way, however, for many investi-

gations which followed, and for the future.

All tannins do not behave similarly in their action upon skin, nor in tluiir

response to various reagents. For this reason many attemi)ts have been made

to classify them. One of the earliest attempts was to divide tannins into two

classes, the pyrogallol and the catechol. This was based upon the fact that

when the natural tannins were heated to 180-200^, they yielded either or both

of these products. The pyrogallol-yielding tans usually gave a blue colora-

tion with ferric salts and the catechol tannins a green. This diffei’entiation

method has not proved satisfactory, if for no other reason than that some

commercial tannins may contain both groups. More satisfactory and com-

prehensive classifications have been suggested by Perkin and Everest and by

Freudenberg.

Perkin and Everest®^ divided tannins into three groups

:

aj Depsides or gallotannins

Diphenylmethylolids or eliagitannins

7, Phlobotannins or catecholtannins.
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These three groups respond to treatment with various reagents as follows:

Treatment mth Ferric Chloride:

ia) Given blue coloration
(jS) Gives green coloration

Treatment nnth hcnling dil. IhSOi:

(a) Forms gallic acid

O) Precipitates ellagic acid

(7) Precipitates phlobophcnes or

Treatment with Bromine:

(7) Yields precipitate

Treatment tHth Fine Wood and IICl:

(7) Giviis phloroglucm reaction, while (a) and (/3 ) do not

Treatment imth Diazohenzene Chloride:

(7) Gives precipitate indicating presence of phloroglucin or resorcin groupings,
while (a) and (/S) do not

Fnsion tnth Alkali'

(a) Yields gallic acid and traces of pyrogallol

{7) Yields protocatecliuic acid

]leahn(/ In Clycerol'

{a) Forms piyrogallol

(7) Forms catecho|

Treatment unth UCHO and II Cl:

(7) (.lives (‘(iniplete precipitation; the others do not

Treatment with Lead Acetate in solution *

(a) (hves precipitation while (y) does not

Freudenberg'^® lia,s classified the t-annins into two main groups. Tliese

groups and their subdivisions are:

(A) Hydrolyzable tannins, in which the benzeiu^ nuclei arc united to a

larger complex by means of the oxygen atoms.

(Aj) Mutual esters of phenolcarboxylic acids or with other hydrox^^-acids

(Depsides).

(A2) Esters of phenolcarboxylic, acids with polyatomic^ alcohols and
sugars.

(A.-?) Glucosides. Gallic acid predominates as the phenolic component
of this group. There exists also the extraordinary distribution of <*.ombincd

rafleic acid as well as t he presence of a ik^w^ phenolcarboxylic acid in chebulinic

There are also the ellagic acid glucosides. Probably the most impor-*-

taut criterion for inclusion in this group is the ability to be split into simple

components by means of hydrolyzing enzymes, such as tannase and emulsin.

(B) Condensed tannins, in which the nuclei are ludd together by means
of (^arbon linkages. dli(*se tannins, unlike the l)ydrolyzable, cannot he split

into simple components by enzymes. They are sometimes precipitated by
hroinine. They condense to higher molecular weight tannins (^‘reds”) when
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acted upon by oxidizing agents or strong acids. Under drastic treatment,

such as by alkalies, the carbon skeleton is disintegrated, and if phloroglucinol

is present, it is dissolved out, and the residue of the molecule is converted

mainly into phenolcarboxylic acids.

(B]) This group consists of simple ketones, such as hydroxybenzo-

phenones and hydroxyphenylstyrl ketones.

(B2) The phloroglucinol and benzene nuclei are present in equimoleeular

proportions. This class includes the catechols, with their c{>rn‘sponding

tannins and ^h‘cds.^^ This is the most important, class of commercial tannins.

(Bs) Not much is known as to the chemistry of this class, or as to their

really being jointly condensed systems. Howe^’er, in common with the B
group of condensed tannin, they arc precipitated by bromine and condensed

to form 'Teds.’^ They contain no phloroglucinol nucleus. It may be that

the hydroxycinnamic acids arc characteristic components. UalTeic acid is

readily changed into condensation ])roducts of the nature of n^iis.

Freudenberg’s classification has come into rather wide us(\ Th(‘ prin(;i})al

commercial tannins are thereby grouped as follows:

Hydrolyzable tannins comprise chestnut and inyrol)alans, while qiuhracho,

mangrove, wattle, hemlock, and gambier are of the condensed typ(\ \hilonia

and Chestnut oak bark contain both types of tannin,*

RusselP'^ has made an ext(‘nsive survey of our i)resent knowledge of the

chemistry of the tannins. He points out that the most important tannins,

including those which are commercially employed, belong to the phlobotannin

group; he suggests, in view of this, that an extensive tannin classification mny
eventually be found to be unnecessary, and that tannins which do not j)roduce

phlobaphenes may come to bo regardc^d as cxcej)tiona] substances which

happen to have tanning pro])erti(\s. Russidl, Tebbens, and Arcy'*^‘ have

recently rcport.ed the preparation of four pentagallates: jS-rZ-glucose ]>enta-

gallate, ri-mannose pentagallate, /S~r/~glucose diethylmercay>tal p(aitagallat(‘

and aldehydo-d-glucose pentagallate. They state that all these compounds

have tanning properties, forming leather which is strictly comparable in

color and quality with that produced by natural gallotannin.

Nontannins. The proportion or percentage which the tannin represiaits

of the water soluble matter in a tanning material is termed the “purity” of

that material. This value varies greatly. Thus quebracho extract whvn

analyzed by the “official” method, to lie described in another section, may
show 90.0 per cent of its water-sol ubk^ content to bo tannin and only 10.0 per

cent to be nontannin, whereas gam])ier may show 57.0 and 43.0 i)er cent

respectively. The proportionate amount of nontannins, and their cliemical

character, greatly influence the liehavior of the accompanying tannin toward

* For further information regarding classification of the tannins according to the

method of Perkins tod Everest and also of Fruedentierg, see the second edition of thi^

monograph.
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the hide substance. As a general rulcf-- though not strictly so—the liigher

th(i purity of th() material, the greater its astringene^^ and hence the greater

its rate tuid amcnint of tannin fixation.

The nature of nontannins varies with the tanning materials t hemselves; the

former may (diangc in naiun^ as a function of humentation, oxidation, or other

influ(?nces. As a general rule, the nontannins are composed mainly of carbo-

hydrates, mineral salts, and organic acids, such as lactic, acetic, etc., while

some t anning materials may contain gallic acid, pyrogallol, and similar bodies.

Tht) influence of the nontannins, as indicated above, is of importance in regu-

lating the tanning l)ehavior of the tan liquor.

Clarke and Frey^*'^ have determined the reducing sugars present in various

commercial tanning materials, which they describe as not necessarily repi’e-

senting the *l.rae sugar"' content of the materials but are: 'll measure of the

I^liding's (reducing) power in terms of dextrose." These results are shown

in Table 234 as the percentage of dextrose calculated on the tannin content

of 1 he several materials.

Table 234

0.4 Quebracho wood 1.3

( wood dry extiaet 1.0

lujuid extraoi 10.2 Samar leaves, domastic 12.9

(Jry (‘Xt.rart H.3 lujuid extract 13,5

Divi'divi pods 0.4 Sumac leaves, Sicilian 11.3

llomlock hark liquid extract 12.9

dry extract 20.1 Valonia
Ma.iiji;rove hark 23 (heaixL) 5.0

Mryohalnn nut.s 0.8 (cups) 7.0
( 'hestnUt oak hark Wattle hark

dry extract 18.9 (1) 2.8
t'ulifornia, tan-oak hark 1 1.2 (2) 7.2

hqnid extract 4.1 dry ext,ract 78

Th(^ })i’eseiice of furfural, pentose, and uronie acids has been proved in th(‘

(^ase of a number of tanning materials. This su))ject has btaai investigated

and discussed by van Giju and van der Waerdcuid*^'' hy Reed anil Schubert,

and by Phillips.”^

Organic acids of various tyj)es arc ]>resent in tan liquors and will be dis-

cussed later. Rut since they are an important nontannin constituent, it may
be well to note the amounts contained in liquors made from typical com-

mercial tannins as shown in Table 235. The values for catch, oak bark

(jxtract, hemlock extract, and chestnut wood extract were obtained by
(limeron and McLaughlin/^ and those for myrobalans, ordinary quebracho

extract, and watdle extract by Wilson,^’’^ who employed the analytical methods
devised by ("amiu-on and McLaughlin. The results arc expressed as ml of

f) LV acid present in 100 ml of liquor of 30° barkometer (S. G, 1.030).

Cutch, hemlock, quebracho, and wattle arc all of the condensed type;
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Taye 235

Ai'id Aciftic Acid i Jallic Acid

Cutch (mangrove; 9.60 1.00 0.40

ilemlock 2.86 2.04 8.36

Quebracho (ordinary) 0.52 2.73 3.82

Quebracho (sullited) 0.74 3.26

Wattle 0.04 0.23 1.32

CChestnut 1.00 8.40 40.76

Myrobalans 5.00 0.42 - 31.20

Oak bark 4.96 2.52 14.36

chestnut and niyrobalaris arc of the hydrolyzable type \^dth high gallic acad

value, while oak bark is a mixture of both types.

The amount and kind of mineral salts present in tan liquors varies with

the tanning materials employed, and this, in turn, varies with the locality in

which the materials grow. Mineral salts present are also a function of the

composition of the water used in dissolving the tanning materials at the

tannery, and of the calcium salts brought into the early liquors by the hid('

or skin.

Insolubles. Vegetable tannin solutions always contain matter whicdi is

insoluble in water. The amount of such insolubles varies with the natin*e of

the tannin material itself and with conditions such as temperature, ooncentra-

tion, pH value, the presence of hydrolyzing enzymes, etc.

In the case of the hydrolyzable tannins tlie insolubles are principally com-

posed of chebulinic and/or ellagic acids. Chebulinic acid is readily solubk',

in hot water, l)ut oiily sparingly so in cold. Thus it may be extracted from a

material which is leached with hot water, or dissolved when an extract ls

treated with hot winter, but it will be ])recipitated wiien such solutions liavo

cooled. Ellagic acid is highly insoluble in water but is soluble when it is

combined with some soluble substance, such as glucose; but if such soluble

compound is acted upon by mold enzymes or by acids, the ellagic acid may
be split off and then precipitated.

The insolubles of the condenscjd tannins are mainly j»lilobaphenes formt'd

by the condensation of tannin molecules. The composition of the phloba-

phenes has been specially investigated by Bergmanu and Pojarlicff.® Those

authors have also studied the changes induced in the structure of quebracbf)

tannin wiien it is given the so-called sulfiting treatment to solubilize tlu*

large amount of phlobaphenes it naturally contains.

Botanical Function of Tannin

Despite the very wide occurrence of tannin in plant life, botanists are still

unable to explain its origin or function. Some botanists believe that it

increases the resistance of plants to fungus diseases.
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Analytical Determination of Tannin

The first problem confronting leather chemists was to devise a method of

analysis whereby the amount of tannin present in a raw vegetable material,

an extract, a tan liquor, or the fixed and unfixed tannin in leather could be

accurately deteiinined. Many schemes of est-imation by precii)itation or

oxidation of the tannin bodies by purely chemical means were unsuccessfully

tried. They proved unsuccessful not merely because of the diversity in

composition of the tannins themselves nor because of the impurities always

associated with them, but because the real tanning value of a material is

determined by the extent of its reaction with hide substance itself.* Recog-

nizing this fact, chemists spent many years in perfecting methods by which

hide-substance tannin fixation could be accurately and rapidly deterinined.

Two such methods have been evolved and are in current use.

The ^h>fficial” method of The American Leather C/hemists Association,

which is most widely employed in the United States and, with slight modifica-

tions, in man}" foreign countries as well, is briefly as follows:

The tannin solution of approximately proper (‘oncentration is agitated for

ten minutes with the proper amount of finely ground and divided hide sub-

stance, in which form the latter is known as ^fiiide powder/^ (The hide

powder is prepanal from steer or cow hide whicli has passed through the

processes of soaking, liming, unliairing, and careful deliming before it is

dried prior to grinding.) Such finely divided hide substance presents great

reactive surface and is easily and quickly permeated by the dilute tannin

solution. * The hide powder is tanned during the shaking and becomes leather,

and only the unabsorbed “nontannins” remain in the solution. The w^eight

of these is determined and deducted from the weight of the soluble matter

in the original solution; the difference ])etween the two weights is termed

This method lias been in use for many years and has jiroved valuable both

as a means of following tannery operations and as a basis for the purchavse of

tanning materials. Its main defect is the fact that it tells nothing as to how
firmly or loosely the tannin has been fixed by the liide powder- - in other words,

it does not distinguish between reversible and irreversible tannin fixation. In

view of this, Wilson and Kern^^^ suggested a method of tannin estimation

which is presumed to estimate only the irrevc^rsibly fixed or combined tannin.

Their method consists essentially of shaking the mixture of hide powder and
tan solution for six hours and then washing the tanned pow^der with distilled

water until the wash water shows no test for tannin with gelatin/sodiiim

chloride solution. The washed powxler is then dried, and its increase in

weight is expressed as the percentage of irreversibly fixed tannin derived

* This does not mean, however, that adequate ^'eheinicaf ’ methods may not he evolved
in the future; such methods would be very useful.
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from the tan liquor. Both methods are empirical, and each has advantages

and disadvantages, which will be further considered when the nature of tannin

fixation is discussed. Meanwhile, the comparative results of the two methods
when applied in the analysis of typical commercial tannins is sliown in

Table 236.

Table 236

Material Offioiiil Method
For cent ''I'anuin s

WiIhou and Koi n Metliod

Quebracho extract 68.01 47.41
Hemlock bark 10.06 6.17
Chestnut wood extract 25 80 1 1 .IK)

Oak bark extract 24 20 12.88
Sumac extract 25.56 9.61

Gambior extract 24.95 7.79

Page has amplified the n\ethod of Wilson and Kern to include thret'

values: (1) firmly fixed or combined tannin, (2) matter termed ‘‘combined

water solubles/’ and (3) “free water solubU^s/^ These values and their

derivation are discussed on j)age 605.

Differentiation of Tannins in Mixtures, and Preferential Absorption by

Hide Substance Therefrom

Modern vegetable tanning is generally accomplished with a mixture or

blend of several different tanning materials. The tanning behavior of such

mixtures is very probably a function, among other factors, of the charactei-

istics of the individual component materials and of the manner in which each

influences the others. For this reason accurate methods for difforentialing

tannins in admixture are greatly needed. Much effort has Ixxui spent in

devising such methods, a detailed account of which may In^ found in the vtuy

excellent third edition of “Procter’s Leather (dieniisis^ Pocket,-Book’’ by

Atkin and Thompson.® But as they j)oint o\it, many of the tannins are so

similar in composition that diffcTentiating th(‘m in mixtures becomes difficult.

In 1910, Neiiner and Btiasny^^ studied the diffiision of mixtures of tannin

through parchment. These blends were composed of typi(;al materials of

the catechol and pyrogallol groups. C^atechol tannins are usually more or

less completely precipitated by boiling with fornuddeliyde and hydrochloric

aCid, whereas the })yrogallol tannins are not thus precipitated. Utilizing

these precipitation methods, tliey determined the approximate composition

of the diffused solution. Their results indicated that sometimes the dialyzatc

conformed in composition to tlie original, undialyzed mixture; but this was

not always trut‘, indicating that one tannin affects the behavior of another.

(Irassmann, Miekeley, Schelz, and Windbichler^^ tanned pelt with varying

mixtures of mimosa extract and sulfite cellulose and then analyzed the

unwashed leathers for sulfur. Hince the sulfite celluloses contains sulfur arxl
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the mimosa does not, to any appreciable extoit, it was possible to compute

aceuratcdy the proportion of the two materials absorbed by the leather in

relation to tbo original mixture. The results as follows:

% sulfito cetluloao in tanning tiJeml 0 20 50 HO 100

% sultite cellulose m tannin absorbed 0 11 23 42 100

The sulfite cellulose was not absorbed in relation to the blend.

The latest investigation of this subject is that of Jilockley, Spiers, and

Florin, who studied the behavior of mixtures of ciiestnut. and quebracho,

(diestnut and pine bark, and chestnut, quebracho, and pine bark when used

to tan hide powder. They employed a modified formaldehydt'/liydroehloric

acid method to dilferentiate the type of tannin in the residual tan liquors.

Tluir r(\sults indicate that chestnut tannin is absorbed some 20 per cemt faster

tliari (|uebracho from a chestiiut/quebracho mixture and 40 per cent faster

than j>ine ))ark tannin from a cliestnut/pine bark mixtures In commenting

upon th(‘.^e njsults, they state that the preferential absorption of chestnut

shown is not as gre^at as miglit be expected, but that the potentially difTerent

absorjitiori rat(^s may be modifaid by the fact that when tannins arc mixed,

they thfui fiinetion at the nontannin concamtration of the mixtuio and at a

common pll.

We (Cannot, of course, be sure that oxp(iriinents with hide powder and

those wherein tannage is })erform(‘d with very dilute licpiors (0 o per cent

tiuinin) for the short period of one hour, are typical of tannery operations in

vvhich hide itself is employed wit h much stronger liquors and much longer time.

For those reasons it may bo hoped that further studies under actual tannery

conditions will be made, Such investigations would be. greatly enhanced Vjy

information sliowing particle-size changes as a function of admixture. But
this knowledgi^ will have to await the evolution of a dependable method for

particle-size (Ud-erminat ion

.

Molecular Weights of Tannins and Their Bound Water

In 18G1 Thomas Graliani called attention to the fact that the tannin

molecule must be large, since its diffusion velocity is so much less than that

of sodium chloride. This observation was followed b}^ a number of dete?r-

ruinations by different workers of molecular weight of gallotannic acid.

When the molecular weight of gallotannic acid dissolved in an aqueous

solution was determined, the values ranged from 52 L to 3700; when dissolved

in glaciid ac(jtic acad, tlx'y were 340 to 1322; and when dissolved in acetone,

441 to 705. A great need existed for accurate molecular weight values for

various tannins. This subject has ])eeu investigatcnl in a series of painstaking

studies by Humphreys^'* and by Douglas and Humphreys.®^

Humphreys determined the freezing point of 20® barkometer liquors,
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which were first allowed to settle and were then filteicd. A modification of

the Hortvet cryoscoj)c was used, and the frec^zin^? points were determined by

freezing 20 ml of the sam}de and calculating the molecnlar weights in the

usual manner. The results are shown in the first column in Table 237. In a

later study, Douglas and Humphreys pointed out that the properties of the

actual tannins may be influenced by associated nontannin matters. They
therefore repeated the determinations of Humphreys, using the same methods,

but including the molecular weight valuCvS for the same liquors, which had

first been purified by electrodialj^sis against distilled water through Grade

300 Cellophane (0.0008 inch thick). Both values are shown in the table, to

which we have added the “iiurily’* of the liquor, that is, the percentage of

the soluble solids which is tannin, before and after eh^ctrodialysis.

ruble 237

Purity Punty ^tound Water
Mol Wt before after per gran» X

uflor dmlysift dialyeiis 1000 of T S

Material Mol. Wt “ Mol Wt

«

<.lialy»i8 (%) (%) "Mol Wf
Paradol* 132 J3.00
Old Myrobalan

liquor (a) 181 7.13
New Myrobalan
hqu6r (b) 256 340 1917 60 8t; 3.28

Algarobilla 237 4.77
Mimoba bleach 258 3.84
Quebracho bleach 268 2.83
Gambier

(a) 308 324 520 (i3 87 3.12
(b) 320 3 88
(c) 330 3.00

Vaionia 362 3.62
('Chestnut

(a) 447 462 1545 74 84 1 .02

(b) 557 1.30

Mimosa
(a) 603 1570
(b) 565 432 1704 70 95 1.24

Quebracho
(s 111filed) 910 369 763 1.92
(ordinary) 1950 1159 2421 83 95 0.83

Tannic acid 1302 1445 3434 0.45

* Paradol is a synthetic formfddehydo-phetujl tanning material.

In commenting upon their results, Douglas and Humphreys ])ointed out

that their cellophane membranes retained only those moleouhis whose weiglit

exceed(Hl 500. They concluded that the molecular weight of most tanning

materials is probably at least 2000, and that the molecular weights found WH'if;

usually much greater than would be indicated from the formulas suggested

hy investigators of their chemical constitution. Fischer and Bergmann’s

formula for pentadigalloyl glucose, for (jxample, was only 1700, whereas they

found the molecular weight of dialyzed tannic acid to be 3434. They sug-
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gested, therefore, that actual tannin molecules were built up from a number of

simpler compounds.

Humphreys attempted to derive the ^‘bound water^^ values of various

tannins. He employed Gortner's sucrose reference method, the principle of

which is as follows

:

A known amount of sucrose is added to a solution containing a known
amount of water, and the freezing point of the solution is determined. If all

the water present is the freezing point depression will be of the theo-

retical value; if part of the water is bound (i.c., to the solids of the tan solution,

in this case), the freezing-point depression will be greater than the theoretical,

since the actual glucose concentration will be greater. From these values the

bound water may be calculated.

The bound water was thus determined for the materials appearing in the

first column of Table 237; and they are shown in tlie last column expressed as

the observed bound water divided by the moli'cular weights given in tiie fii'st

column. These values indicate that th(^ more astringent materials contain

much less bound water than the h'ss astringent. It is to be hoped that bound
water values will be obtaincHl for dialj^zed and purilied materials.

Humphreys oautioiK'd agairrst too much de}>endenco being placed iii the

bound watfU’ values sliowii, because the added sucrose may have united in

some manner with the liciuor constituents and thus affected their behavior.

We W(ruld add that the accur'aey of all the various fr’cezing-point methods

for bound water deter*mination is somewhat questionable. The freezing

point of a solution is actually the temper-ature at which the solid and liquid

phases arc in equilibrium, and any interference with the attainment of such

equilibrium may lead to fictitious values.

Molecular weight studies emjdiasize the need for a dependable method for

the determination of pariicle size.

Particle Size of the Tannins

While the colloidal naturi^ of the tannins has long been known and was

recognized hy Thomas Graliam, the founder of colloid chemistry, and by
many of the early leather chemists, the great importance of degree of disper-

sion was first clearly formulated by G. W. Schultz^^ in 1921. In a discussion

of methods of tannin analysis, Schultz stated: “This brings us to the con-

clusion that in a solution of tanning material we have tannin in all degrees of

dispersion, varying from a molecular dispersion to one of suspension dimen-

sions, and it Is evident, tliat- the jrropor-tion of the least dispei'sed to the greatest

depends upon the concent ration.^^

Since 1921 a numlKu* of efforts have been made to determine dispersion

values and how these are affected by different tanning conditions and factors;

in our opinion there is no problem in vegetable tanning that is of greater
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importance. A dependable quantitative method whereby dispersion values

could be determined would probably not only greatly simplify the control

of commercial tanning, but would make possible great advances in scientific

studies and go far in aiding the synthesis of greatly needed tanning agents.

Dispersion studies have followed two general lines: precipitation with salts

and by ultrafiltration.

Stiasny and Salomon^^^ precipitated tannin from v^arious tanning solutions

with increasing additions of sodium chloride. The princi])le involved was the

assumption that the larger particles were precipitated by the lower salt con-

centrations and that the smaller the particle, the higher was the salt con-

centration required for salting out. The proper amount of powdered salt

was abided to 100 ml of the tannin solution, which was shaken until the salt,

was dissolved, allowed to stand one hour, and filtennl by suction. To tlu;

filtrate (which contained the un precipitated matter) an increased addition

of salt was added, and these operations w(ire repeated until salt saturation

was reached. The precipitated fractions were then separately dissolved in

distilled water at 50°, and their tannin content was det(‘rniined by means of

the Ldwenthal oxidation method, which was also employed in determining

the tannin content of the final salt-saturated solution. The results are shown

in Table 238, giving the percentage of the bX) per cent tannin originally

prcvsent which was precipitated by each of tlie various salt concentrations.

Table 2aS

Solids
Solution
StrenKth -% Sodui ui Chlon<k* Added-

Total
I’anrun

IJnppt.
Tannm in

Residue
Material (%) 8 18 20 2t) 32 PPt (%) (%)

Tannin (Mon'k)
(t

7.50 clear 17.1 32 1 17.2 66.7 32.2
3.50 4.4 35.3 11.4 51 1 46.4

tt
1.25

IC
4.0 34.0 11.0 49.6 49.4

(Quebracho 1 00 23.6 25.2 24.4 73.2 26.8

Oakwood TOO 20.7 15.6 8.6 44.9 54.5

Chestnut wofid 1.00 20.6 10.5 9.8 40.9 60.0
Oak bark 1.00 20.1 14.9 12.8 7.3 55.1 36.1

Mimosa 7.50 8.3 22.1 12.3 1.3 44,0 56.0

0.85 10.0 14 3 19.0 43.3 56.7

Sumac 1.00 7.6 16.7 14.7 39 0 57.1

Mangrove 6.80 17.6 26.7 15.9 60.2 37.8
It

1.70 11.7 17.7 17.7 47.1 52.4

Valonia 1.00 4.6 8.8 9 9 23.3 75.6

They found that the total amount of tannin wsalted out increased with tlu'

aging of the solution. The addition of sugar had no elTect upon the total

precipitable fraction, but the addition of gallic acid decreased it. Th(^

tannin from a number of materials was secured in a i)urer form by precipita-

tion with neutral lead acetate, and the lead/tannin compound was then deconi

-

posed. Such purified tannin showed much higher degrees of dispersion than

did the original materials. Salt precipitations seemed to follow the Schube-
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Hardy valency law: the preeif)itating power of the cation increased with

increasing valencii, thid. of th(‘ anion decreased with inen^asing valence, anil

that of the chlorides, Na(1, KCl, and NH4(^1, was in tln^ order given, NaC^l

being most potent.

Stathcr and Schubert have investigated a number of tanning materials

by the salting-out method, essentially employing the methods of Stiasny and

Salomon and in general confirming their findings.

Wo ourselves liave employed the salting-out method for control purposes

over a considerable period of time. We have found that changes in the

tanning character of vegetable tan liquons can be roughly detected and

followed ])y tliis method. But we have not had great success with the

Liiwenthal pro(‘n(iure which the authors quoted above ern])l()yed, because of

the difficnilty in securing satisfactory check results on duplicati^ d(‘termina-

tions. We ha\T^ therefore dissolved the preidpitated tannin in hot water at

85®, and after cooling, liavi^ dialyzed it in a cellophane bag against running

tap water for 21 hours, thereby removing the salt and otluT nontannin

matters present. The dialyzed liquor is then analyzed with hide powder

according to the official method.

The second method, and the tlicorctically sounder one, for dispersion

estimation is that of ultraliltration. The first successful attempt in this

direction was made in 1023 by R. J. Browne,^® working in the Procter Research

Laboratory at Leeds. Broi\'ne used a modified Ikichhold apparatus and

membranes prepared by soaking filter paper in collodion dissolved in a 50-50

alcohol-ether solution. 'Fhe impregiiaied papers were then placed in water

and washed until free of ahiohol-ether. They were then standardized by

measuring their permeability to water under variable pressures. (The actual

size of the membrane pores was not determined.) Employuig membranes
whicli f)revented tfie passage of tannin, Browiu*, (Examined a large number of

tan solutions of analytical stnaigth; the perciaitages of tannin found, corn-

jiared with tannin seemred l)y the oflicial hide powder method, are noted in

Tables 239. Th(‘ ultrafiltrat<‘ obtaim'd (which const itu teal the nontans) ^vas

Tahiti 239

Material

Wattle extract

biciuid chestnut wood extract

Myro!)aIjinH
(Jambier (cube)
Hemlock bark
Sumac
Ordinary ciuebraclu)

Valoriia, board
Tari pods
'rarmic acid
Oallic acid

Per cent Taiimn
Officuil Method By tdirafiltration

62.90 61.80
25.10 25,20
5i.:^o 51.00
21.00 20.40
23.30 24.30
27.10 26.90
25.50 25.80
46.40 46.50
47.70 47.80
82.50 79.10
50.40 0.00
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dried in vacuo to constant weight. An aliquot of the original unfiltered solu-

tion was similarly evaporated, llie difTercnce betvv^eon the two gave the

tannin plus unsolubles. Deducting the insolubles (as determined by the

official method) yielded the tannin. The agreement in tannin values by the

two methods is quite remarkable, and the zero value of the ultraliltered gallic

acid solution is interesting. By ultrafiltration, Browne was also able to

separate quantitatively the tannic acid in a solution containing equal parts

of tannic and gallic acids.

Thomas and Kelly^^* have criticized Browne’s method on the basis of the

facts that duplicate membranes are difficult to prepai'e, that reactions may
occur between membrane and solution being filtered, and that the filtration

value may vaiy with fluctnations in pll of the solution. Browne pointed out,

however, that in view of the results of his studi(‘s and the purposes for which

they w^ere made, these criticisms cannot be of great moment because of the

remarkable checks between his ultrafiltratif)n results and those by the official

method.

Stather and Schubert have also studied the tanning properties of various

materials after dialysis through parchment membranes for varying time

periods. They found increased tannin absorption by hide powder as dialysis

proceeded, that is, as the })roportion of large parricles in the liquor was

theoretically increased, and as the purity of the liquor was raised.

The latest ultrafiltration study is that of (knnpton,^® who has studied the

ultrafiltration of ordinary ([uebracho solutions of varying concentration, with

and without the addition of syntan. Ills mcn\branes w^ere prepared from an

etliyl alcohol-ether-acetonc-amyl alcohol solution of Parlodion. He found no

uniformly direct relation between the pore diameter in millimicrons of

membrane and the amount of tannin pasvsing through, when duplicate deter-

minations w'cre made with the same solution, using separate membranes.

There can be no doubt but that the problem of devising a dependable

method for degree of dispersion is one of considerable difficulty; but in view of

the importance of the infonnation it would 3deld, it is to be hoped that leather

chemists will continue to attack it.

The Electrical Charge of Tannins

An important part of current vegetable tanning theory is based on tht^

assumption that the tannins are negatively charged, and to an appreciablt'

extent. As will be show^n beJow^, this theoretical interpretation does not rest

upon very sure experimental ground even today.

The first experimental study of the electrical charge of tannins seems to

have been that of Ricevuto*^ in 1908. Ricevuto’s results are confusing,

doubtless due to faulty techiiujue. The same remarks apply to Grasscr’s*^

investigations. The first experimentally sound studies are those of Thomas
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and Poster^*® published in 1922 and 1923, long after tanning theories based on

negatively charged tannins had been announced. Thomas and Foster

measured the potential difference between the colloidal tannin particles and

their aqueous dispersion niedhim, employing the ll-tube electrophoresis

technique of Burton. First they studied eight different commercial taimins,

in such concentrations as to give 1.0 per cent tannin. The results are shown

in Table 240, in which the order of conductivities is also given. This table

Table 240

IVfatoriftl

Potential Difference
(volt) Decreaemfi: Conductiv

(rambier fciibe) -0.005 Sumac
tlak hark - 0.009 (binibi(?r

(''besta at wood - 0.009 ( )ak bark
Ileinlook bark "0.010 Larch bark
Surnaxi • 0.014 Hemlo<;k bark
Lniadi bark -oom ( 'bostniit w’ood
Osage orange " O.OIS (?) Osage orjuige

Ordinary (juebriicho ~ 0,02S (Quebracho

unfortunately does not incluih* pun^ tannic? acid. Th(‘y tlien studied the

(ffeci, of (ion cent ration and of th(‘ addition of acid to ordinary quebracho

extract, as shown in Tal)l(\s 2-11 and 242.

Table 241 1'able 242

Concentration Potent m MIOJVIICI
10 1 rjuH r>oim!s per 1

— ^

T^>tcntlal

((inif? Solids jicr 1 ) Difference
(v<at)

atlded per 1 pir Difference
(volt)

32 -0.024 0 4 75 - 0.024
16 - 0.028 10 3.98 - 0,014
S -0.029 15 3.58 -0.010
4 -0,030 20 3.37 approx. 0.000

Thomas and Foster did not include the pH values of the quebracho solu-

tions to which acid was added as shown in Table 242. The pH values shown

were determined by us with a glass electrode.

In order to determine the (‘ffeci of removal of noiitannins upon the value

of eleetrmal charge, they sele'cted fi\^e materials which were dialyzed through

collodion sacs against distilled water, and their potential differences were

determined, as shown in Table 243.

Sokolov and Kolyakova®^ have reported potiaitial ditferences of -0.0106

Concentration Time
Dialysis Volume
Incieam* to ml

Potential
Difference

Material (Dins piT 1 ) (Hrs) (from 200 ml) (volt)

Ordinary quebracho 16.0 60 415 -0,033
Osago orange 16.0 24 370 - 0 024
8uma(i 16.0 24 460 - 0.026
Oambier feube) 32.8 24 390 0 029
tlcinlock bark . . . 24 -0.024
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volt for spruce extract and -0.0095 volt for oak bark extract, both of which

had been purified by electrodialysis. They found that the voltage approached

zero in all cases when acids were added. Values for unpurified natural

extracts were: oak bark -0.0079 volt, quebracho -0.0074, spruce -0.0069,

and willow -0.0045. They did not find the relation b^l^wecn potential

difference and astringency which Thomas and Foster noted.

In a very important article on the nature of vegetable tanning, Burgenberg

de Jong'* considered the subject of electrical charges of tannins. He reported

making many cataphoretic experiments with pure tarinic acid in a Burton

apparatus (the same as that employed by Thomas and Foster) and that he

was unable to find any indication of a capillary electrical charge. lie then

examined the tannic acid by viscosimetric means, on the basis of von Smolu-

(5howski\s suggestion that a charged colloid must show a higher viscosity than

an uncharged one. Since he could find no charge on the tannic acid by either

electrophoretic or viscosirnetric means, he concluded that the charges on com-

mercial tannins found by Thomas and Foster were deriv^ed from their

associated impurities and not from the tannins tlicmseh'es.

As indicated above, and as will be discussed labu*, the contention that

electrical cliarges on tannins are of fundamental importance does not n^st

upon any sound foundation as yet. Farther studi(*s of this important point

should be made.

Isoelectric Points of Tannin

The ‘fiKSoelectric point, formulated by W. B. Hardy in 1900, indicates the

pH value at which a substance is electrically neutral. Since much of th(‘

theoretical reasoning regarding the mechanism of vegetable tanning involves

the ne\itralization of electrical chargers, the isoelectric values of th(^ tannins

become a matter of inifxjrtance. Consecpiently, d'homas and Foster^^^ hav('

attempted to determine them. This was done by observing the migration of

various tannins at different pH values in an electrophoresis U~tube. Fkperi-

mental difficulties necessitated dissolving the tanning materials in a citralt'

buffer solution and then adjusting the solution to the desired pH values, Th(‘

results weni not entirely satisfactory, but tliey indicated (1) that the iso-

electric points of hemlock, oak, wattle, sumac, and garnbier lie between pH
2.0 and 2.5; (2) that at pH A^alues below 2.0, these 'tannins became positively

charged.

The catophorctic studies which Sokok^v and Kolyakova®^ made with

purified quebracho, oak bark, and spruce bark tannins led them to conclude

that th(vse tannins ha\'e no definite isoelectric points. They reported acid

dissociation constants for oak bark tannin of Ky ^ 0 X 10"**, K2 ^ 10' ® and

for spruce bark tannin Ki 2.5 X 10“^, « 2 X 10 K\ is attribut(‘d

to a carboxyl group and K2 to a phenolic.
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Diffusion of Tannins into Hide or Skin

In 1911, A. W. Hoppenstedt^^ poured 5.0 per cent gelatin solution into

test tubes; when the gelatin had cooled and become a jelly, he covered the

gelatin in the tubes with solutions of various tanning materials, containing

4.0 grams tannin per liter. The rate of diffusion of the various materials

as a function of time was noted, and the order of increasing diffusion was

found to be: mangrove bark, ordinary quebracho, hemlock bark, algarobilla,

valonia, oak bark, myralvolans, chestnut wood, gambier, divi-divi, and sumac.

This seemed to be roughly the order of decreasing astringency. Thomas^®®

repeated these experiments and generally confirmed Hoppenstedt’s findings;

but since neither of these investigators had determined or controlled pH
values, Wilson and Kern^^® repeated tlieir experiments in order to ascertain

the efft‘ct of varying pH values. The 5.0 per cent gelatin solutions were

brought to pll 2.5 with tartaric acid, and a range of pH values of 2.5 to 11.0

was secured by addition of the required amount of sodium hydroxide. The
pH values of solutions of gambier and of ordinary quebracho, containing 10

grams solid matter per liter, were adjusted in exactly the same manner.

Solutions of these materials were then poured into the tost tubes containing

the 5.0 per cent gelatin jelly, tfje pH value of jelly and accompanying tan

solution being idiuitical in eacli tube. The diffusion differences noted after

9() hours were very greiit. Gambier began to diffuse at pH 3.0 an ! reached

H maximum diffusion at ])II G.O, the diffusion decreasing with increasing pH
values beyond 0.0. The diffusion of quebracho began at pH 4.7 (the iso-

ek'ctric point of the gelatin) and increavSed continuously to pll 11.0.

The above ('xpe^rinumts were all made with gelatin jelly, the structure of

whicli is very different from that of hide or skin as used in tanning. Con-

seipientl}^^ Mezey®^ studied the rate at which tan liquor diffused into pieces

of calf skin which had been unhaired and delimed. Solutions of various

materials were prepared to contain from 0.5 per cent to 8.0 per cent solids,

and the time of tanning was from 0.5 to 24 hours. Diffusion of the tannin

was measured by sectioning the leather with a microtome and staining the

s(‘ction8 with potassium bichromat.e, tlie depth of t>annin penetration being

measured under the microscope by means of a micrometer. The bichromate

stained the tanned portion brown to a brownish black coloration. The slides

showed that the rapidity of diffusion could not be correlated with astringency.

Ciiestnut and ordinary quebracho penetrated more rapidly than sumac. This

statement refers to diluti^ solutions, Mezey believes the general opinion that

the so-called astringent tans pem^trate slowly is correct only when it refers

lo concentrated solutions, and that the slower diffusion in concentrated solu-

tions is due to ovei-tanning of the skin's surfaces (“case-hardening'') which

prev('ntH further diffusion: that is, the diffusion powder of these tans, as such,

IS not necessarily low^
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Stather®* has also studied the diffusipn of various tannins into pelt,

essentially employing the same methods as Mezey^s. He has found that the

tannin diiffusion from dilute solutions (0.75 per cent tannin) may be expressed

by the formula E ^ where E is equal to the diffusion and is propor-

tional to the square root of time of tanning, and where K is the diffusion con-

stant. This constant has approximately the same value for 6 or 21 hours but

tends to increase with longer time. ^Taking th(‘ diffusion constant of gambier as

100, and relating the other materials thereto, the various materials may be

arranged into four groups, as follows: (1) Pine bark, 28, (2) Mangrove, 46;

myrabolans, 50; sumac, 52. (3) Ordinary quebracho, 03; chestnut, 66; oak

wood, 69; algarobilla, 74. (4) Mimosa, 78; sulpldted quebracho, 83; valonia,

89; and gambier, 100.

There seemed to be no relation between penetration and ratio of tans to

nontans (astringency) as Iloppenstedt, Thomas, and Wilson had suggested.

The various materials were also all brought to pH 4.0, and their diffusion

rates were determineci, when they all showed essentially the same as above.

But the diffusion differences between the A^arious materials werci not so appar-

ent when stronger solutions, ic,, 4.5 per cent tannin, were employed; neither

did the suggested diffusion formula given hold as well.

The diffusion or penetration of the various tannins noted above does not

necessarily coincide with blended liquors in tannery practice, where local

conditions have great influence; and we do not believe diffusion studies can

be profitably extended until a dependable method for particle-size studies

has been evolved.

Conversion of Nontannins into Tannin

It has been found possible, under certain conditions, to change substances

which are considered typical nontannins into substances which react with

hide substance and hence would be termed tannin. The mechanism of this

phenomenon is not clear, nor is the transformation likely to occur during the

tanning process.

Wilson and Kern^^® tanned hide powder with gambier extract and then

washed it with distilled water. They collected the later portions of tin*

wash water and found them to contain no tannin when tested with gelatin/salt.

But upon concentrating the washings in vacuo, they did give a tannin test,

and continued to do so even when the concentrated solution was diluted back

to its original volume. They suggested that oxidation, condensation, or

polymerization might be involved. They suggested also that gallic acid

might be converted to digallic and that a polymerized form of digallic acid

would have
,

tanning properties. They found that pure gallic acid gives

no tannin test with gelatin/salt reagent but does so if the solution has

been boiled. They also found that a nontannin solution may be made to
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give a tannin test by the passage of oxygen through it, or by long exposure

to air.

Meunier®® has also sliown that while gallic acid has no tanning action, it

does have if oxidized.

On the otlier hand, G. W. Schultz®^ has suggested that no chemical change

is necessarily involved in these conversions (to which he was the first to call

attention) but, more probably, that a change in dispersion degree occurs. He
prepared a solution of chestnut extract which contained 1.8 grams tannin in

8000 ml water. At this great dilution no tannin test with gelatin/salt was

obtained. Wlien tlie 8000 ml were concentrated in vacuo to 200 ml and again

diluted to 8000 ml, a decided tannin test was secured. If, however, the 200-ml

concentrate was further evaporated to the consistency of a thick syrup and

diluted back to the 8000 ml, no tannin test was obtained. Schultz explained

tliese phenomena by the assumption that the tannin in the first dilution

became so highly dispersed that it was incapable of precipitating gelatin. By
heating and concentrating, the tannin became associated and was more

coarsely dispcrs(id after subsequent dilution. When concentration was

carri(Hl to thc^ syrupy state, tlie tannin was brought, possibly by peptization,

to its origiual high degree of dispersion and so could not precipitate gelatin

when diluted.

This subj^c*t is one illustration, of which we shall find many, of the great

need in kjuther chemistry for a dependable method of determining the particle

size of tannin bodies.

Effect of Temperature on Tannin Fixation

Tanners and Uiathcr chemists have long known the great importance of

the Icmptu'ature factor in vegetable tanning. As tan liquor temperatures

fall below 21^, the rate of tanning rapidly decreases, and flat leather usually

n^sults; wlum tcunpc'ratuix^ rises above 27^, the rate of tanning usually

increases, but undesirable leather (iiialities may (^nsue\ Despite the imjx)!*-

tance of the subject, it receiv^od no quantitative investigation before the studies

of Thomas and Kelly in 1929.

Thomas and Kelly^'^" tanned 2.0 grams hide powder with a 200 ml solution

containing 8.0 grams total solids for varying time periods and at different

temperatures. The tanned powders were then washed free of soluble matter

and were dried and analyzed. Their experiments included wattle, oak bark,

gambicr, and quebracho extracts. Since the tannin-fixation curves of all

four materials are of quite similar shape, we have reproduced those of que-

bracho only in Figure 164.

The great effect which temperature has on tannin fixation is illustrated by
these curves, Thomas and Kelly pointed out that, in addition to ordinary

temperature effects in chemical reactions, the influence of temperature upon
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the degree of dispersion of the tannin particles must be considered. Their

experiments were made with hide powder. Merrill®^ has repeated them

using bated calf skin and a regular tannery blond of tanning materials. The

period of tanning was eight days at the temperatures noted. The pei-

centages of combined tannin based on hide substance of the leatliers were at:

10^ 28; 20^ 42; 30°, 51 ;
and 40°, 62.

Page and Holland^^ have tanned steer hide with wattl(3-bark extract for

six weeks at two temperatures, 15° and 35°, and at three pH values, 3.0, 5.0,

and 8.0. Their results are shown in Table 244, where the percentage values

shown are based on the hide substance of the leathers. It will be noted that

Combined tannin (%)
Combined water-solubles (%^

Table 244

. pH 3 0
15® .3.')®

^pH 5 0- " ^

35®
pH SO

15® 35®

36.8 47.7 32 1 45.8 33.6 43.1

41.0 35.0 38.5 31.4 40.0 27.1

77.8 82.7 70.9 77.2 73.6 70.2

the combined tannin increases with rising temperature at each of the three

pH values studies, whereas the combined water-solubles decrease. The value

of all temperature effect studies would be enhanced by knowledge of dispersion

changes of tannin solutions induced by temperature variation.

Effect of pH value on Tannin Fixation

In 1920, Atkin and Thompson® called attention to the wide variations in

the pH values of solutions of different tanning materials, all of which were of
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analytical concentration, or approximately 4 grams tannin per liter. The

pH values ranged between 3.5 for chestnut wood extract to 4,3 for mimosa.

The effect of varying the pH value of analytical solutions of various materials

upon the amount of tannin shown by the official method of analysis was then

studied by both Atkin ^ and Rogers. Considerable variation in tannin con-

tent as a function of the pH value of the solutions was found. In the case of

quebracho it was noted that, whereas the tannin content decreased and the

insoluble matter increased with lowering of pH, the sum of tannin and insolu-

bles remained a constant over a range of 2.5 and 6.5. But this constant

value was not obtained for some of the other materials examined. Wilson and

Kern^^® adjusted quebracho to varying pH values and then determined the

Figure 105

tannin by their method which, as has been noted, gave the more or less

irreversibly combined tannin only. No variations of tannin values were

found over the pH range 3.6 to 7.3; but it must be remembered that in this

method the solutions are filtered before analysis and the insolubles are thus

removed.

Thomas and Kelly^^* have published many experiments dealing with

variation of tannin fixation by hide powder as a function of pH value. All

their specimens were washed after tanning, and the fixed tannin values found

were the irreversible fraction. The var3dng pH values employed wore
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obtained by adding the required amounts of hydrochloric acid or sodium

hydroxide, as indicated by electrometric determination. Thomas^®® has

summarized the results in a general curve, reproduced here as Figure 165.

The significance of this curve will be discussed in the section dealing with the

theory of vegetable tanning.

As noted above, the effect of pH variations shown in Figure 165 were

obtained by the addition of hydrochloric acid to those tannin solutions

whose pH was lowered. Since hydrochloric acid would not be present in

normal tanning solutions, Thomas and Kelly^®® investigated the effect upon

tannin fixation when a wide variety of acids was used to adjust tan liquor pH
values. Very considerable differences in tannin fixation were found to result

in the presence of various acids at the same tan liquor pH value, ^fhomas

and Kelly suggested that the variation in tannin effect could be correlated

with the dissociation constant of the added acid; in other words, the order of

tannin fixation was found to be inversely proportional to the dissociation

constant of the added acid, acetic acid showing the grcal(?st effect and hydro-

chloric the least.

Page and Holland"** have studied the effect upon tannin fixation by hide

pow^der from wattle bark liquors gf varying pH values. Their results are of

particular interest, since they have considered the effiict of pH on the various

types of tannin fixation, as shown in Table 263 in the section dealing with

reversibility of tannin fixation.

The experiments described above* were performed with hide j)OW'der. Of

possibly greater interest are those which follow^, since they deal wdth hide

itself.

Pawlowitsch^® studied the behavior of pedt, toward quebracho infusions of

varying pH values, which were adjusted b}' addition of h3nlrochloric acid or

sodium hydroxide. He noted that diffusion was greatest at pH 7.0-8.()»

where tannin fixation w^as least. On the basis of these observations, he sug-

gest(id a tanning process which consisted of placing hides in strong tan lujuors

of pH 6.0-8.0, and when they w’^ere struck througli, of completing ilie tannage

at pH 3.0-4.0, whereby maximum fixation could be obtained. Phillips^^ has

recently been granted a patent for a tanning process bavsed on this primaple.

The effect of pH value on tannin diffusion and fixiAtion in the case of steer

hide was studied by Wilson. Butt portions of the bated hide w^cre sus-

pended in tan liquors of increasing strength (0.5 to 6.0 per cent) for 42 days,

a fresh liquor being given every tw^o days. The pH values of the liquors were

adjusted and continuously controlled by additions of lactic acid or sodium

hydroxide. Two diffenmt tanning blends of equal parts of tannin of eacli

material in the blend were employed. Blend (a) consisted of chestnut,

quebracho, and cutch, blend (b) of chestnut, quebracho, and wattle. The
results are shown in Table 245.
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Table 245

->“‘J*arts Tannin Inxod por 100-^ r- Days IloMnired for Co|.nplete~~»
pH Value parte 11.

S

Hide Peaetratjon
(a) (b) (a) (b)

3.0 56.8 45.0 42 42
3 5 50.6 36.3 24 21
4.0 43.0 37.8 24 17
4.5 42.2 37.2 19 18
5.0 37.3 31.9 19 17

Aabye and Rasmusserd ha\'e also studied the tanning behavior of mimosa-

extract tan liquors of varia])Ic pll values, adjusted with different acids, with

steer hide. Tannage lasted for 19 days in a series of lifjjuors ranging from 5 to

50° barkouieter and at pH values of 3.0 to 5,4. At the completion of tannage

all specimens were drummed for 48 hours at 35° in a mimosa liquor of 145°

barkometer which laid been adjusted to pH 3.2 with the same acid which had

been used for the lu'etarmage. Ttiis retannage may have masked the actual

tannin fixations at pH values higher than 3.2 in the pretannage. These

authors reported, however, considerable differences in combined tannin with

the tannages described as a function of the different acids used. Some of

their results confirmed the contention of Thomas and Kelly that the order

oi tannin fixation was in\'(^rsely profK)rt.ional to the dissociation constant of

the added acid; but the remainder of their ex])eriments did not.

Effect of Concentration of Tannin Given

Our knowledge of this subject, which is of great irnportaneo to both theory

and practice, is not very satisfactory. Thomas and Kelly'^^ have studied the

influence oS ttie concent ration of various tanning materials on the fixation of

tannin b}’ hide powdi^r. Two grams of hide powder were treated with 100 ml
of tannin solutions of increasing concentrations at various pH values and for

diffei'cnt time periods. At completion of tannage, the tanned powders were

washed free of soluble matters, and the combined tannin was determined.

When these values were plotted against the concentrations given, a curve

was obtaiiKjd which showed a rapid initial rise in fixation; this usually occurred

at a concentration of 15 to 20 grams tanning material solids per liter, after

which the fixation cui ve abruptly descended and finally flattened out. When
further and trenuaidous concentrations of material were employed, the

flattened portion of tlu^ curve showed a slight rise' in tannin fixation. Since

th(^ amount of the tanning mah'rials given on hide substance basis ranged

from 50 to enormous values of more' than 10(X) per cent, it is difficult to inter-

pret the curves. Thornas^^’® has sugge^shai, however, that the sharp drop

noted in tlic curve resulted from tlu' hide j)Owder being so heavily surface

tanned by the strong solutions used that the tannin could not penetrate to

the interior of the powder. He also suggested that increasing concentration

had decreased the dispersion of the tannin, or that the value of the negative
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electrical charge of the tannin particles was decreased as the tannin concen-

tration of the solutions increased. He suggested that the second rise found

in the fixation curve miglit result from the ability of the very liighly concen-

trated solutions to overcome the case-hardening or other fixation-inhibitory

qualities of the lower tannin concentrations.

Gallay^^ has studied the effect of increasing concentrations of pure taimic

acid on tannin fixation. He employed as experimental material not only

hide powder, but casein and gelatin. He did not, like Thomas, wash the

tanned specimens and then determine combined tannin; by means of the

Lowenthal oxidation method he determined the unabsorbed tannin left in

the tanning solution. Deducting this value from that of the tannin given

indicated the ^^tannin absorbed.^’ When the tannin absorbed by either

gelatin or casein was plotted as ordinate and the tannin unabsorbed as abscissa,

a parabolic curve was obtained; and when the logarithms of these values were

plotted, a straight line resulted. But when (lallay employed hide powder

and tanned it v^th tannic acid concentrations of 25 to 50 per (jent. (on hide-

substance basis) an entirely different type of fixation curve was obtained.

That is, Gallay’s hide pow'der nvsults yielded a curve somewhat similar to

those of Thomas and Kelly, when plotted in the same manner, (jallay's

explanation of the type of curve he obtained differed from Thomas^s inter-

pretation of the same phenomena. Gallay felt that the shajio of the curvii

was governed by the ability of th(^ hide powder to sw(*ll as tanning proceeded.

Gallay^s hide-powder curve did not, however, show the second rise in fixation

which Thomas and Kelly secured; this may be bi^cause the former did not

employ more than 500 per cent tannic acid on hid(^ substance, wluueas th(‘

latter used up to 1625 per cent.

The most recent investigations of this subject are those of Chang and

Doherty'^^ and of Lollar,^’® who studied the fixation by liide powder of both

tannic acid and a specially purified C-hinese nut gall tannin. Like Gallay,

they analyzed residual tannin solutions by the Ixiwenthal method and thus

determined the ^‘tannin absorbed’^ by the hide powder. They employed

solutions ranging from 18 to 450 per cent tarmin on hide substance basis.

When the ^^tannin absorbed^^ values in their experiments were plotted against,

the imabsorbed, parabolic curvets resulted. When the data were plotted

according to Langmuir's method, straight lines were invariably obtained;

they believed this indicated that vegetable tanning is of adsorptive nature.

Their studies have been extended by Lollar, employing ordinary quebracho,

and with essentially similar results and interpret^ations.

It is very difficult to attempt to evaluate or to comjiare the experimental

results of these various workers, since totally different experimental methods

are involved. Thomas and Kelly reported combined tannin only, whereas

Gallay,, Chang aqd Doherty and Lollar included three values in their ^'tannin
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absorbed firmly combined tannin, that loosely combined, and that not

combined at all but merely mechanically held. It is to be hoped, therefore,

that this important subject will be reinvestigat-ed, employing liide or skin

itself rather than the unsatisfactory and inconclusive hide powder. Such

studies should include both the purer tannins, such as tannic acid, and com-

mercial tannins. Data as to changes in disi)ersion d(‘gree a furudion of

concentration of the solutions employed would no doubt be particularly

illuminating. We would suggest that both combined tannin and combined

water-solubl(;s be determined, since “t-annin absorbed'^ values arc not par-

ticularly enlightening.

Rate of Tannin Fixation

llie rate at which tannin is fixed by hide substam^e vari('is with the nature

of the tanning material employed and the conditions under which it- is used,

as we hav(‘ seen - with temperature, concentration, pH value, and other

factors.

In 1919, Oscar Rieihof®'^ determined the rate of combination of steer

hides with the tannin prc'sent in flu* blended licpiors from a tannery employing

a tanning proc(‘ss of 142 days. If we express as 100 the amount of tannin

fixed at the vnd of the 142 days and relate thereto the tiinnin fixed for various

jKaiods (luiing the process, the following figures are found: after 12 days,

32; 22 days, ,38; 31 days, 55; 4(i days, 64; 71 days, 78; 103 days, 86; and 142

days, 100, I'lu'se figurx's are typical of wliat would be termed toda}^ a very

long tanning process.

Pag(i and HolIamF^* tanncHi butt pieces of salt^ed cow hide which were

soakc'd, liiruMl, unhaired, and bated, in wattle-bark extract at a pH value of

1.0. Tlie liquors were gradually strengtluaied during the first three wcH'ks

and the specimens w(‘re then placed in liquors containing 100 grains solids

per liter. Samples were renK)\’ed at various time periods and wore dried and

analyzixl. The results are shown in Table 246.

Length of tannage
C'ornbined tannin on 11.8. (%)
Combined water-solubles on H.S, (%)

Table 246

3 \Nks. 0 wk.H 0 moH. 1 vr.

18 0 35.5 40 4 43.6
22.3 37.3 42.6 39.5

40.3 72.8 83.0 83.1

2 VI'S.

49.0

39 2

88.2

It will be noted that tlu^ combined watiu’-solubles tended to reach a constant

value at the end of six months tannage but that tlu' combined tannin con-

tinued t)0 irKaTas(\

The same authors have also reported analyses of leather tanned with

wattle-bark extract for tremendously long tanning periods. A flesh split
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from a shoulder tanned for twenty years showed 87.6 per cent combined

tannin and 54,8 })er cent combined water-solubles, all on hide-substance

basis, and a, cow hide butt tanned for fifteen years showed 11 9.5 per cent and

37.8 per cent, respectively.

Stathcr and Lauffmanrd^^ determined the rate of tannin fixation from

different materials, employing the corium of uncured cow hide—that is, hide

substance from which the grain and flesh had been mechanically removed,

and which was not subjected to the curing or liming processes. The corium

was dried in a cool air current and was then cut into strips 15x2x1 mm.
Twenty-five grams of dry corium wore soaked at 15^^ and then tanned for a

total of 64 days at the natural pH value of the tanning material employed.

The strength of the tannin solution was gradually increased from 0.4 to 7.0

per cent. Specimens were removed at the intervals shown in Table 247,

were washed free of soluble matter, and were then dried and analyzed. In

expressing the results in the table, w(‘ have taken the' value of combiruHl

tannin at the end of 04 days as 100 and have relatc'd thereto all the other

values found for the various periods, for each of the materials studied. The

right-hand column of the table shows the actual amount of combined tannin

based on hide substance, at th(' end of (U days’ tanning.

247

Material It 2 4
-Dayw Tanned— —

S 16 32 64'

Combi ne<l

Tannin afU-r
64 days (%)

Ordinary <iuebra(4io 12 36 57 71 93 UK) 100 53 3
Sulfited quebracho 17 37 58 73 84 99 100 52.2

VaIonia K) 32 .53 70 85 98 1(H) 45.6

Chestnut wood 27 rA) 74 90 9() UK) UH) 46.2

Oak wood 22 m 49 62 76 88 100 41.8

Pine bark 14 33 52 68 77 88 100 30.5
Mimosa 14 33 51 75 89 98 100 51 9
MyrobfJans 23 41 57 72 83 99 1(H) 51,3

Sumac 27 44 ft2 77 88 99 100 51.3

Gambier H 28 50 67 83 96 100 42 1

Merrill*'^ tanned ])atcd calf skin with oak-bark extract at a pH value of

4.4 and found at the end of 30 weeks that coinlfination was still occurring at

a considerable rate.

With tlie exception of the data of Rhdhof, all the above data woro obtained

with single materials. Further knowledge of the tanning rales of typical

tannery blends should be of value.

Weight and Thickness Changes of Hides and Skins in Vegetable Tan Liquors

When hides or skins are placed in contact with solutions of veg(d.able

tannins, they may change in thickness, in weight, or in both respects. Such
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changes are a function of many controlling factors, the regulation of which

constitutes an important })art of the tanning process. The first problem

which arose in the control of weight or thickness chang(‘H was a dependable

method for their ineasurejnent.

In 1920, McLaughlin and Porter®" made an extended study of the manner

in which limed hide, which had not been delimed or bated, changed in weight

when placed in weak tan liquors of varying constitution. To these liquors

were added such typical nontanriin substances as gallic acid and p3rrogallol,

such organic acids as lactic and acetic, and such typical salts as calcium

lactate and calcium acetate. The limed hide pieces were weighed before

and after immersion for varying time periods in the several liquors, and the

weight changes were noted. These workers did not measure the pH values

of the liquors of their ex])oriinentH, and the lack of such information limits the

interpretation of th(‘ir results. ILe exp(‘riments did, however, show that the

character of the nontannins of a tan liquor had a very important bearing upon

the weight Ijohavior of the hide with which they were in contact.

Wilson and successfully solved the problem of measuring thick-

ne^ss changes of hide or skin by the employment of a Flandall and Stickney

gauge, with whicli they (piantitatively determined the resistance to com-

jiression of skin sp(‘ciineiis. They employed pieces of calf skin butt which

were limed, uiibaircHl, and d(*liiiied. The specimens were placed in liquors

made with oak-bark extract, to which had Ik^cu added increasing amounts

of lactic acid
; the effect of adding increasing amounts of sodium chloride to a

liquor containing a constant amount of lactic acid was also studied. Measure-

ments of comj)ression resistance of the skin befori^ and after the treatments

d(;scribed showed the plimq^ing effeci of addtal lactic acid and the d(q)r<*.ssion

of acid-plumping as a function of add(‘d sodium chloride. Pagt‘ and Gilman’^®

liavc empl(\yed this method in measuring the ])hiinping effect, of various acids

added to wattki-bark liquors. Th(\y used cow liide which had been limed,

unhaired, and washed, but not hated. Wlien the {)lamping values they

obtained were ])lotted against the pH valuers of the residual liciuors, the curves

showed identical plumping values of added hydrochloric and lactic acids, and

about one-half of such values when the dibasic sulfuric acid was employed.

R. E. Porter®'^ has also succ’cssfully ^miployed the W ilson and Galium method,

using kip grain and cow hide and oak-bark liquors to which varying propor-

tions of lactic acid and of sodium chloride were added. Porter has also

studied tlie thickness changes of cow hide when immersed in aqueous solutions

of 0.1 ilf lactic acid and when the acid solution was made O.lif witli various

neutral salts. He found that the changes in plumpness induced by the

salt/acid solutions could be fairly well correlated with the well knoA^m

Hofmcistei* series of salt effects; but no such relation was found in the case of

weight changes of the treated hide.
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Effect of Drying and of Aging Leather on Tannin Fixation

Taiuicrs of vegetable leather luivc^ long known that the amount of tannin

combined with hide substance is increased both by drying tlie l(‘ather and by

vstoring the leather aftc^r drying. This increase in combined tannin may reach

very consid(‘rablc values, as illustrated by th(^ experiments of Wilson and

Kern^*'*^ given in Table 248. They tanned hide powder with the various

tanning materials shown, washed the specirmms fre(^ of all soluble matter,

and then determined the amount of combined tannin contained. l)u})licate

portions were dried after tanning without washing; one set was kept at room

temperature for thirty days and another portion oru^ year, and at the end of

each storage period they were washed free of soluble matter, and the combined

tannin was determined. In liable 248 we have expressed the per cent com-

bined tannin of the undried specimens as 100 throughout and have related

thereto the dried and stored sp(‘cimen values.

4'able 248

Material

Uudried Leather
Wafihod

Iimiiedinlf'ly

Dried Leather
WiiHhed after

30 daya’ stoi hro

l>ncd Iv<‘ftt.her

Washed after

1 voar storage

Quebracho
(lambier

100 114 115

UK) 135 107

Gambier-quebracho mixture 100 US 125
(Uiestnut wood 100 129 131

Hemlock bark KK) 106 109
GheHtuut wood-hemloc.k l^nrk nuxture 100 109 113
Oak baik 100 112 131

Larch bark 100 117 100
Humac 100 lU) no
Wattles bark KK) 107 110

We note that tlio combined tannin values are affected by the drying and

aging of the taniK*d liide powder and that th(^s(5 incr(\as(vs vary considerably

with the type of tanning material employed. 8inc(' these (‘xperiments w(;r(‘

made with hide powder entirely, similar studies with hide' ])ieces would

instructive, and they should include other tanning materials, siudi as mangrove

(cutch), valonia, myrobalans, etc. The behavior in this respect of the various

blends which are typical of modern practice would also l)c helpful.

Acidity of Tan Liquors and their pH Value

Tanners have long known that the acidity of tan liquors has a very impor-

tant bearing upon the amount of tannin fixed l)y hide substance, the rate of

such fixation, and the color, weight yu4d, and character of the leather pro-

duced. Before the advent of the leather chemist, th(^ control of Ian liquor

acidity was an important part of the taiuKir’s art, and his ability to regulate

acidity conditions was often amazing. But with the introduction of a greater

variety of tanning materials in tanning blends and with the reduction of
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tanning time and hence less natural fermentation, the problem became much
more complicated. The leather chemist has fortunately been able to supfdy

adequate methods of acidit}^ estimation and control.

The older analytical procedure consisted essentially of d(;tannizing a tan

liquor by means of gelatin and then titrating the decolorized nontannin

fraction with alkali in the presence of a suitable indicator. The acid was then

calculated and re[)orted as cent acid as ae<dic.^^ This procedure

obviously does not differentiate betweem the various titTaiable organic acids

])re8ent, nor does it tell anything regarding tluar dissociation. Two tan

liquors with identical titration values may ))ehave in an (‘ntirely different

manruu' toward hide substance, as McLaughlin and Porter®^ have shown.

A tan liquor may contain a variety of organic acids, the principal ones

probably being lactic and ac^etic, together with smaller amounts of formic,

butyric, and possibly others. It will also contain gallic acid, the amount of

which will vary witli tlie nature of the tanning material constituting the liquor

and wit h the degnai to which the hydrolyzable tannins have been decomposed

by mold b'rments such as taiinase. C'amerou and McLaughliiP® have devised

metbods for differentiating and accurately (estimating acetic, lactic, and gallic

acids pr(\s(>nt in a tan liciuor. The acid valiums shown in Table 235 were

d(eterniin<^(l by tliese imethods. Iliglil)erger and Y(xicP® hfive suggested a

modified nu'diod of lactic acid determination which is more rapid than that

of Cameron and McLaughlin and })robably ecpially satisfactory. Tanning

expiei'icnee indicates that presence of any excess of gallic acid in a tan

liquor tends to gi^ e fiat leatlier, the weiglit yield of wliich is often low.

In 1911 J. T. Wood^'*^® introduced the electrometric estimation of the

(‘(uicent ration or activity of hydrogen ions i)rcseiit in tan liquors, although

iKijirly a decade was to j^ass before leather chemists took advantage of ibis

invaluable tool.

Wood a,Tid liis associates, Sand and Law^'^^ em])loyed the hydrogen

eUictrode in (examining and titrating veg(d.able tan liquors. Cameron and

McLaughlin^® extended this work, using boib the hydrogen and glass electrodes

in the titration of typical tannery liquors. Alkali was added to the tan liquor

and the ])II value was determined after each addition. When the rcvsults

were plotted, with alkali additions as abscissa and the pH value found as

ordinate, curves veiy similar to tliose of Wood, Sand, and T^aw were obtained:

the curves showed no vertical section winch would correspond to a complete

neutralization of acids present; in other words, \^(‘getable tan liquors w^ere

found to be buffer systtuns. Since this buffering capacity varied greatly,

Pleass®^ sugg(\sted that the reserve or un~i(jnizod fraction of acid in a tan

liquor be banned its ‘ff)uffer index,” wiiich she defined as tiie number of ml
of normal hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide required to be added to

1 00 rnl of a 20® barkometer liquor to alter its pH value by one unit.
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Summing up: The electrometric determination of the pH value of a

vegetable tan liquor gives us one of the most informative of figures in studying

or controlling the tanning process, since it designates the active acidity of

the system. With the advent of the glass electrode, this value may be easily

and quickly obtained. But it must, be kept in mind that the determination,

as such, tells us nothing as to tlie nature of the acidic bodies which yielded

the hydrogen ions the concentration or activity of which is determined. With
these thoughts in mind, let us proceed to specific applications and effects of

the pH value.

Effect of pH Value on Liquor and Leather Color

The color of both tan liquors and the leathers made therefrom is influenced

by the pH value of the tan liquor. Idas does not mean, however, that the

color of the finished leather will necessarily be that of the liquor in which it

was tanned. Because of this, and since the purchas(‘r of tanning materials

is greatly concerned with the color to be imparted to Ins leathcu’, many efforts

hax^e been made to determine their color quality. One method of color

evaluation is to tun sheep skin skivers with a dilute solution of the tanning

material and to note tlie color of the tanned skiver aftc^r washing and drying.

This method lias not proved very satisfactory, liecause it does not duplicate

tannery conditions. Another method involves the oomi)arison of the color

of a tannin solution with standard colored glasses.

Procter®^ and Blackaddori* have indef)endent-ly sugg(^st(‘d methods based

upon the red, yellow, grc'on, and blue regions of ttie sj)ect tum, Blackadder

measured tlie amount of light passed by the tan solution und(ir examination

and under standard C()ndition8. Separate mcasureimuits w(T(i made in tlie

following spectrum divisions: Bed wave length (KM) to 700, 3xdlow 550 to

G(X), green 510 to 550, and blue 400 to 510. Emplo.ying Blackadder’s method,

OberfelP^ has reported extensive color measurements of chestnut, quebracho,

oak, and hemlock extracts.

Effect of pH Value on Insolubles

Thomas and Fostcr^^^ added increasing amounts of sulfuric acid to solu-

tions of various tanning materials containing 40 grams solids per liter. After

adding the acid, the solutions w^ere allowed to stand 30 minutes and were

then centrifuged for five minutes at 1000 times gravity, and the volume of the

precipitate wto measured. No pH values w^cre determined. The precipi-

tate volume did not vary greatly for the different tanning materials.

Numerous curves were given showing the* efftict of the addition of various

other acids and of different salts upon precipitation, l^ut all these results

were reported as the “volume of precipitate.’^ The volume of the precipitate

did not necessarily bear any direct relation to the weight of the precipitate, nor
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to the actual percentage which tiie precipitaltHl inai ter was of the total solids

of the tan liquor.

Wilson and Korn’'^*^ adjusted ttie pH values of ordinary quebraclio solu-

tions containing 4.0 grains tannin per liter with hydrochloric and sulfuric

acids, and witii sodium and calcium hydroxides, respectively. Determined

electrometrically, the pH range was from 2.0 to 11.0. The adjusted solutions

were then analyzed according to the official method, and the insoluble matter

was determined. The results are shown in Figure IGO. The pH value of the

original quebracho solution was 4,0. It will be noted that as the pH value

was lowered by (dthcr acid, the insolubles increased, sulfuric acid being

slightly more elTective in this respect. Addition of sodium hydroxide

Figiire 100. ItifTect of pH value

on per cent of iuHoluble

matter in solution of (juebra-

cho extract.

decreased the insolubles perciuitagc? at all pH values, whereas addition of

calcium hydroxide caused a tnanendous increase after pH 7.0 was ])assed.

As Wilson and Kern pointed out, the data pertaining to the effect of calcium
hj^droxide sliould be of givixt importance in considering tlie character of water
used in leaching or* in dissolving tanning materials.

Gerngross and Herfeld*^® have extensively studied the behavior of \^arious

materials (gambier, (uitch, quebracho, wattle, chestnutr wood, oak wood,
mangrove, myrobalans, valonia, sumac, pine, maletto, oak bark, algarobilla,

and divi-divi) toward tlie addition of various acids to 0.4 per cent tannin
solutions. Mineral acids were slowly added to these materials and the pH
value at which precipitation occurred was noted. It was found that the
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condensed tannins, with the exception of wattle (mimosa), had cliaracteristic

precipitation points betweem pH 7.0 and 1.0; this did Jiot apply to the hydro-

lyzable tanniriH. There was no appreciable dilTercaice in the effect of sulfuric

and hydrochloric acids. Organic a(*ids produced an eff’cct, different from that

of inorganic, in that at liigla^r concentrations the organic acids had a peptizing

action on precipitat,ed substances. When solutions of the condensed type of

tannin were aged, there was a continual increase in the acid^precipitablc

fraction; but this was not true in the case of the hydrolyzable tannins. These

authors have also determined the quantitative effect of lowering the pH valu(;

of various materials by the addition of hydrochloric^ acid. The percentage of

insolubles in liquid ordinary qu(ibracho at its natural pH value of 4,95 was

2.4 and 8.5 when the pH vahu' was reduced to 1.0; solid ordinary quebracho

7.9 at pll 4.6 and 15.2 at pH 1.9; oak wood 1.0 at |)II 3.7 aiul 8.0 at pH 1.0;

and chestnut wood extract 0,8 at pH 4.05 and 5.6 at pH 1.6. These authors

suggested that acid precipitation of the tannins involved both tlu'ir electrical

discharge and a reduction in their degree of hydration.

The reaction of various tannins to changes in ])H valiu' induccHi by the

addition of different types of acids or alkalies is important, it is also impor-

tant to know the effect of addend salts. But such information ap])ears to b('

of appreciable value only when detailed analyses of the materials Ix^fore and

after treatment arc given. The value of any future experimental studi(‘s in

this connection would be enhanced by the employment of stronger liquors,

possibly of 30® barkometer concentration, rather than the veiy weak concen-

tration of analytical strength. Quanlitativ(i studies of chang(‘s in (Us])ersion

of the tr(‘ate^,d liquors would also be of value.

Fermentation of Tan Liquors

As has become evid(*nt in precaxling sections, the amount of oiganic acids

in a tan liquor, and the liquor^s pH value, are of importance. The amount
and kind of acids present, and their dissociation, ^'ary with the kind of tanning

materials used and with the nature of the tanning procc^ss employed. When
tanning was performed entirely witli materials rich in fermentable sugars,

and when the tanning process was very long, the recpiisite acids w(M‘e dcrivcxl

from the tanning materials themselves by means of natural fermentation,

which thus produced ^^sour^^ liquors. Regulating this fermentation was an

important part of the tanner^s art, and he often achieved amazing success

without the aid of chemistry and before ‘^plT^ values were known. The
modern trend toward mu(*h shorter tanning ])roceSvSes and the employment
of less fermentable tanning materials has lessened the importance of the

fermentation of tan liquors. The pH values of tan liquors in modern tanneries

are closely regulated, since the advent of the glass (4ectrode has made this

easily possible. And where pH adjustment is needed, it is often accomplished
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by the addition of the requisite amount of organic acid, usually lactic, to the

tan liquor. In some cases the desired pll value of '^tail” or weak and nearly

exhausted liquors (those into wliich the hide is first introduced) is obtained

bj'’ addition of tlie cheaptM* sulfuric acid. I'he subje(‘t of tan-li(iuor fermenta-

tion is still one of importance and interest, however.

It was first adequately studied by Andreasch,^ who published a series of

articles about it in 1895-9G. The next detailed investigation was that of

Blank, in 1935. He studied the fermentation of oak-bark extract and its

formation of lactic acid and showed that the microdrganisms it contained

could be divided into two major groups: those which produced lactic acid

through fermentation of its sugars, and those which destroyed lactic acid.

Increasing tannin concentration retarded the activity of both groups, while

absence of atmospheric oxygen usually retarded the activity of the acid-

destroying group, but did not affect the acid-producing group.

The studies of Blank have been greatly extended by Doelger'^^ and also by

Doherty. Doelger found that the lactic acid-producing organism most

frequently present in tannery rocker liquor was streptococcus lacticus^ 'with

relatively few lactohacillij and that the most frequent acetic acid-producing

organism present in tan liquors was aceiobactsr aceii. All these organisms

grew best in a temperature range of to 30®. He found no acid production

at 17®. The grow th of all these organisms was governed by the reaction of

the tan liquor, and he found that the production of lactic acid was inhibited

in rocker liquors when tlie pH value was less than 4.0.

Doherty isolated lactobacilli from tannery rocker liquors. lie then

ino(?ulated sterile solutions of different tanning materials with this organism

and studied the production of lactic acid, finding that the various materials

vary greatly in tlieir fermentability by these organisms. All his studies w^ere

conducted at 28°, and he stated that if this temperature was reduced to 18®,

the fermentation w^as greatly retarded. No destruction of tannin as a result

of bacterial fermentation was found.

Seltziir and Marshall®® allowed 35® barkometer liquors made from various

tanning materials to stand 12 weeks, with and without exposure to atmos-

pheric oxygen. The liquors were analyzed periodically for tannin and for

titratable acids. Very considerable decreases in tannin content w^erc noted

in the case of some materials and very little in others. For example, at the

end of eight weeks’ exposure the myrobalans liquor had lost 54 per cent of its

original tannin but showed a slight decrease in titratable acid, whereas

mangrove had lost only 1.5 per cent of tannin, but its titratable acid value

had increased six-fold. These authors ascribed the tannin losses to fernuuita-

tion but did not offer any evidence of the nature of such fermentation, or

whether their liquom contained hydrolyzing molds.
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Effect of Adding Nontannins to Tannins

Since the nontannins present in a tan liquor are known to affect greatly

the tanning behavior of the liquor, Thomas and Kelly^^‘^ have investigated

the effect of adding the typical nontannin materials, gallic acid and pyrogallol,

to solutions of wattle-bark extract and of gallotannic acid. They studied

the fixation of tannin by liide powder from such treated liquors. Their

results are somew^hat confusing, since the degree of tannin fixation was

decreased in some cases by the added nontannins and increased in others.

Stather and Herfeld®^ have investigated tlie effect of increasing the con-

centration of the normal nontannins present in tan liquors made from different

materials upon their capacity of tannin fixation. The nontannins were

obtained by detannizing a 5.0 per cent solution of the material with gelatin/salt

solution and then with hide powder. The nontannins were then concentrated

in vacuo at 45-50° and w^ere added to stock solutions of the parent material.

These additions were such that three experimental liquors were obtained

containing (1) the normal proportion of nontannins, (2) twice the nonnal, and

(3) four times the normal; all three solutions contained the same amount of

tannin. These liquors were then used to tan pieces of delimed calf skin

butt. 'Fannage was performed in rotating glass drums for 35 days, the liquor

being gradually strengthened during the first 15 dayvS. At the completion of

tannage the leather was superficially w'ashcd with winter and then dried and

analyzed. The results are given in liable 249. The table shows the amount

of fixed tannin present in the various leathers after long washing, and we have

expressed the tannin fixed from the normal liquor as 100 per cent in the case

of each material, relating thereto the fixations with added nontannins.

Cine bark Valoiiitt

Ordnuiry
quobrju'ho Oak wcxkI Biinia''

Fixed Laiinin, normal liquor (%) 100 100 100 100 100
Fixed tanmn, double noiitannms (%} 95 96 97 94 91
Fixed tannins, (quadruple nontannins (%) 88 94 95 91 89

The results showm in the table indicate a definite effect by nontannins on

tannin fixation, but the reason for this is not clear. Knowledge of the

changes brought about in the degree of dispersion of the tannin bodies as a

function of added nontannins w-ould no doubt be of value.

Oxygen Effects in Vegetable Tanning

It is often stated that atmospheric oxygen has important effects upon
vegetable tan liquors and on the color of the leather tanned therein, as well

as in the drying of leather after tanning.

We have already noted on page 569 the fact that if oxygen is passed
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throtigh a solution of nontannins, or if the solution is merely exposed to air

for long periods, some sort of change is brought about in the solution whereby

it gives a tannin reaction; and we have noted the same result when a solution

of gallic acid is oxidized. Merry®^ has, however, been unable to find any

oxygen take-up in these transformations.

Wilson and Kem^®® made up 1.0 per cent tannin solutions of both que-

bracho and gambler. These solutions were brought to a pH value of 2.5 by
the addition of phosphoric acid; sodium hydroxide was then added to give

a series of each material ranging from pH 3.0 to 12.0. The gambier solutions

varied in color from a light straw color at pll 3.0 to a deep red at 12.0; the

quebracho solutions showed a similar color trend, except that the solutions

of the lower pH values had a touch of violet. These color variations dis-

appeared in both series, however, when all the solutions were brought to a pH
value of 3.0, providing they had not been exposed to air. But when they had

been exposed to air and were then brought to pH 3.0, they showed great

cUfferences in color; those solutions which had been exposed to air at the

highest pH values showed dark color.

By moans of Barcroft’s blood gas manometer, Jany®*^ determined the

actual amounts of oxygen absorbed by different materials and at different

pH values, when 2 ml of solution were shaken with ox3^gen for one hour at

37.5®. The results are expressed in Tabic 250 as the percentage of oxygen

absorbed per 100 grams tannin or other material examined.

TiiUe 250

M atonal 20 4 5
—pi I Value—

5 3 9 2 120
"

Blended tannery liquor 0.00 0.00 0,04 2.14 6.830
Pure tannin 0.00 0.51 5.630
PyroKallol 0.00 3 91 6.860
Phenol 0.00 0.00 0.013

( Uucose 0.00 0.00 0-098

Merry®® hiis also cxteusiv(‘ly studied the oxidation of tannins by means

of the Barcroft manometer. He determined the amount of oxygen absorl^ed

by various commercial tannins as a function of time and at a temperature of

18-20®, employing 1.0 grams of solid extract dissolved in 3,0 ml of distilled

water. At the end of 75 hours^ treatment the materials had absorbed from

0.28 to 0.03 per cent oxygen r>er gram of solid extract. The order of decreasing

oxygen absorption was: ordinary (piebracho, sulfited quebracho, wattle,

niangrove, American <;hestnut wood, and myrobalans. The rate of absorj)-

tion increased with increasing temperature, with increasing pH values, with

the presence of mold growth, and with the presence of copper or iron com-

pounds. The absorption was decreased by the lowering of pll values by

addition of acid to the liquors.
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Referring to Table 263 (p. 607) it will be noted that Page and Holland

found the degree of tannage of hide powder by wattle^bark extract at pH 8.5

to be very much greater in the presence of air than in its absence; but it will

be recalled that this phenomenon was not found w^hen hide was employed

instead of hide powder. Page and Holland suggested that this was due to

the inability of the lai’ger oxidissed tannin molecules to penetrate the compact

structure.

In attempting to sum up this subject, it would appear that under manu-
facturing conditions of vegetable tanning, and at the pH values of tannery

liquors, the effect of atmospheric oxyg(in cannot be very great. On the other

hand, there can be no doubt that atmospheric oxygen may have marked

effects upon the color of leather dining drying.

Tanning with Tannin Dissolved in Organic Solvents

While vegetable tanning is invarial)!}^ performed with aciucous solutions

it is important from a theoretical standpoint to know to what extent the

reaction may occur wdien tannin is dissolved in other soh^nts. Chambard
and Mezey^^ have studied the fixation by anhydrous liide powder of tannin

dissolved in absolute ethyl alcohol. They found negligible amounts fixed.

This finding was confirmed by Gallay.^^

Stather, Lauffmann, and Ban tanned hide pow^der with various

materials dissolved in different solvents and then washed the undried leathers

with the corresponding pure solvent. The washed leathers were tlien dried

and weighed and the combined tannin determined. We have expressed

their results in Table 251 as the percentage of combined tannin as related to

the fixation in aqueous solution, which is taken is each case as 100 per cent.

Table 251

Tanning n«nt<>rml Water
Methyl
alcohol

Kthyl
ahjohol

^ Water
h Kthvl
al(’(>hn) Acctoi\r

Ordinary quebracho leo.o 6.2 1.0 25.7 1.0

Siilfited (juebracho 100 0 6.5 i.6 44.4
Mimofia 100.0 5.0 1.2 32.0
Chestnut wood 100.0 6.7 2.0 44 4 0.6

Sumac 100.0 12.5 2.3 20 2
Valonia 100.0 10.6

Myrobalans 100.0 14.2 3.7 36.0

Page^ shook purified hide pow-der with an excess of purified wattle-bark

tannin dissolved in various solvents for 48 hours, washed the tanned powder

with the pure solvent, drud the leather, and analyzed it for (combined tannin.

He found no fixation to occur in the case of either ethyl acetate or acetone,

but 99 parts tannin per 100 hide sul)stance were fixed from tannin dissolved

in acetic acid and 15 from that dissolved in formic acid.

Chang and Doherty®^^ have studied the tannin take-up by hide powder
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from 75 j)or cent ethyl alcohol solutions. This mm done by analyzing the

residual tan liquors for tannin by the Lbwcnthal oxidation method and

calculating therefrom the amount of tannin absorbed by the hide powder.

This method dues not of course pei’init the differentiation of combined and

uncombined tannin, as in the case of the washing method. However, it

indicated a tannin take-up of only about 10 per cent on hide substance, regard-

less of the concentration of tannin given.

Chambard and Mezey, as well as Stather, Lauffmann, and Bau Miau,

believed the negligible fixations from ethyl alcohol and other solvents w^as due

to lack of ionization of both hide substance and dissolved tannin. On the

other hand, Page pointed out that fixation occurred from solutions of water,

acetic acid, and formic acid, and that swelling of the hide substance occurred

in each of these solutions, whereas it did not occur in acetone or ethyl acetate.

He suggested that vegetable tannage may possibly be governed by the ability

of the hide substance to sw^ell, since otherwise the tannin molecules nmy be

unable to penetrate between the protein chains.

Roddy®^ has extensively studied the tanning action of vegetable tannins

dissolved in various organic solvents. He finds that no actual tannage occum

wdien anhydrous collagen is treated with tannin dissolved in anliydrous

acetone. Tannin fixation does occur, however, if winter is present in the

system; fixation is roughly proportional to tlie amount of water present.

Roddy placed bated steer hide in an acetone solution of 40 parts ordinary

quebracho extract per 100 parts acetone, and found that such solution com-

pletely penetrated the hide in 48 hours. The hide w\as then removed and was

placed in cool water for 24 hours, during which period tannage took place.

The leather w^as tlicn dried and analyzed and show^ed 54 per cent tannin fixed.

It will be noted that the acetone process just described differs from the

ordinary tanning firocedure; that is, the hide is first impregnated wnth tiinnin,

and tannin is then fixed by the action of water. Roddy lists a number of

organic solvents wdiich may bo used in his process l)ut recommends those

solvents, such as acetone or alcohol, which may be easily and completely

removed by evaporation from the leather.

Our understanding of the phenomena of the marked differences in tarmin

fixation from various solvents would be greatly enhanced by data of the

dissociation constants of different tannins dissolved in various solvents. No
such values are to be found in the literature, but the example of the dissociation

constants determined by Goldschmidt and for salicylic acid dissolved in

various solvents may be considered as possibly indicative of differences to be

found with the tannins. These workers reported the following dissociation

constants for salicylic acid: w^ater, 1.02 X 10~®; methyl alcohol, 1.3 X 10“"®;

ethyl alcohol, 2.2 X We would add that particle-size studies of tannins

dissolved in different solvents would be helpful.
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Effect of Pretannage with Chromium Compounds upon Tannin Fixation

This Kubject is iiuportant from a iheorctical standpoint and Ihjchuso of its

lx3aring on the production of the so-called '^chrome njtan’^ leathers.

In 1908, Wood^^^ measured the tannun-conibining capacity of chromed

gelatin and found it to fix as much tannin as did unchroined gelatin; from

this he concluded that chrome and tannin combine with different protein

groups. But the experimental procedures known at that time w^ere not such

that these findings could be regarded as conclusive.

In 1927, Gustavson^® made an extensive investigation of the subject. He
Umned hide powder with solutions of the chromium compounds noted below,

from which were fixed the amounts of Cd'^O-i shown in Table 252. The chiome-

tanned hide powder was washed free of uncornbined chron\e with distilI(Hl

water, and the excess moist ure was removed by suciion filUu’ until the moisture

content of the chromed }:)0\v(i(a’ was about 70 ])er cent. These specimens,

together with unchromed powder of sinfilar moisture content, were then

tanned for 48 hours at room temperature with hemlock bark extract or with

tannic acid. The specimens were then wiished free of soluble matter and

were dried and analyzed. The results arc shown in Table 252.

liable 252

lit*mlock bark oxtinct, pU t 0, iCt j^rns auhcis per I

Prf‘tann(>»l with
37% ihwu*

Control ('hroimuin SiiUato

Protuiinod with
30% Ba«ir

C'liromium (^hlorido

Prclunned with
Sodium Oxalato
Chrouiuite

% Fixed tannin
on H, S, btxsis o8.4 71.8 74.9 62.3

% Fixed CrjOa
on H. S. basis 10.6 6.0 6.0

Tanmo uckI, pH 3 1, HO nohda per 1.

% Fixed tannin
on H. S. basis 94 3 109.8 J2G.6 89.6

% Fixed Cr^O^
on FI. 8. basis 8.0 46 3.6

Commenting on these results, Gustavson stated that the fixation of

tannin by hide powder tanned with either the cationic chrome compounds
(chromium sulfate or chloride) or the anionic (so<lium oxalato chromiatc) is

independent of the pH values of the tannin solutions employed. He con-

sidered the increased tannin fixation of the cationic chrome-tanned hide

pow^der to be due to the chrome having combined with skin carboxyl grpups

which, in turn, activated basic protein groups and made them available for

combination with tannin. He assumed that the lowered tannin fixation by

the anionic chrome-tanned hide pow^der was due to the fact that both nega-

tively charged chromium and negatively charged tannin were competing for

the basic proteip groups.
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Thomas and Kelly^^® have rcvci’sed the conditions of Gustavson^s experi-

ments. That is, they first tanned hide powder with w^attle-bark extract,

washed out all soluble matter, and then tanned the powder with basic chrome

sulfate; they found very much less fixed chrome ^an in the case of the con-

trol, which was not vegetable pretanned.

Otin and Alexa^'^ have repeated and confirmed Gustavson's exi)eriments,

employing 33 per cent basic chrome alum for pretanning and quebracho for

subsequent tanning, finding increased tannin fixation. Like Gustavson, they

attributed this result to an activation of protein basic groups.

Page and Holland’^® seem to bo the only workers who have employed hide,

rather than hide powder, in st\idying this subject. They tanned hide pieces

with 33 per cent basic chrome sulfate so as to attain a v^ide range of fixed

chrome; these specimens were washed until ^'almost free from sulfates^^ and

were then tanned for six weeks in wattle-bark extract; after this they wore

drained (not washed), air-dried, and analyzed. The results are given in

Table 253.

TiiUe 253

txod CrjOj
oil n iS

C'ornbino<l launut
on U S (%)

Combined water-
BolnbleH on 11 H (%) (h) + (h)

(%)(ii) (b)

0.0 33.1 44.0 78.0
3 9 49.1 42.2 93.3
4.5 47.7 35.1 82.8
6.3 60.1 32.4 92.5

6.7 61.4 28.7 1K).1

7.3 69.6 25.5 95.1

It will be noted that the combined tannin increased with increasing

(diromc content, while combined water-solubles decreased. Commenting
upon their results, Page and Holland made the pertinent suggestion tliat

while chrome pretanning may not necessarily increase the essential ability

of hide substance to fix tannin, it may increase the usually slow rate of tannin

fixation.

As will be recognized from the for(‘gojng, tljis subject is in a confused state.

If fixed chrome con\bines with the carboxyl or acidic groups of hide sub-

stance and thus activates tlie amino or basic groups, making them available

for increased tannin fixation, it follows a 'priori that pretannage wdth tannin

should activate carboxyl gi'oups and thus increase cationic chrome fixation.

Thomas and Kelly showed that just the opposite happens. The subject is,

however, of real importance and should be pursued furthei*. Future expe^ri-

merits should b(^ made witli hide pieces and not witli hide powder; and wlien^

chrome pretannod specimens are employed, they slumld be washed com-
pletely free of acid radical, both protein- and chrome-ljound, since the presence

of such radicals needlessly confuses experimental results and their interpreta-
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tion. We have found that complete acid radical removal from chrome

lerither requires at least two weeks washing in running wai^r.

Sti£i8ny^®® has pointed out that the possible effect of pretannages upon the

active surface of hide substance must be considered in attempting to under-

stand combination tannages.

Effect of Pretannage with Formaldehyde on Vegetable Tannin Fixation

Gerngross and Roaei*^® tanned hide pow^dcr with formaldehyde and then

retanned it with tannic acid. They found that less tannin was fixed by the

pretanned hide powder than by the control, and that the decrease of tannin

fixation was a function of the amount of formaldehyde fixed before vegetable

tanning. In a later study they extended their experiments to include oak-

wood extract and stated that whereas 19.77 per cent tannin w^as fixed by

regular hide powder, that which was ^fiightly tanned with formaldehyde^^

showed 18.65 per cent and that “strongly tanned with formaldehyde"’ 15.02

per cent.

Chang and Doherty'-^^ have also studied the effect of formaldehyde pre-

tannage of hide powder upon its ability to fix tannin. They tanned l.O gram

hide powder in 100 ml of a solution containing 25 ml of molar NaOH, 10 ml

of molar phosj)horic acid, and 2,5 m! of formaldehyde (40 per cent) for 24

hours at room temperature with occasional shaking. The excess formalde-

hyde was then drained off, and the hide powfler was wtished several times with

0.2iV’ Na2S03 ,
according to the method of Salcedo and Highbcrger. The

excess of NasSOs was then w^ashed out \Adth distilled water. Excess water

was scpieezed out, and the formaldehyde-tanned powder w^as then placed

in O.lM phosphate buffer at the desired pH value for 24 hours. No statement

of the amount of fixed forrnaldeliyde is given. The formaldehyde-tanned

powder so prepared was then placed in buffered solutions of different pll

values, containing increasing concentrations of tannic acid and of purified

Chinese nut-gall tannin; after this it was tanned for 24 hours at 21° with

constant agitation. At the end of the tanning period the unabsorbed tannin

was determined by the Lbwenthal method, and the difference between this

value and that of tannin given Avas expressed as “tannin taken up."' The
curves of sucli values indicated: when tannic acid was employc*-d at ])H 3.60

and up to 40 per cent tannic acid “taken up,"" there w^as essentially no differ-

ence between straight hide powder and the formaldehyde tanned; but in the

higher tannin concentrations given, very much less tannin was taken up by

the formaldehyde-tanned powder; where the take-up of tannic acid at i)II

5.60 by the straight pow(l<ir was compared with that of the formaldehyde-

tanned at pH 5.80, the values of take-up of the two were essentially the same;

and where the purified tannin was employed, there was practically no differ-

ence in take-up of the two powders at pH 5.00.
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All tfce above values were obtained by the Lowenthal method; Hie

^‘take-up’’ values secured therefrom do not permit differentiation between

tannin firmly fixed, that loosely fixed, and that not fixed at all. It Ls therefore

difficult to decide just what influence formaltlehyde [)retannag(; has had.

These studies should he repeated, using skin itself, and the excess formalde-

hyde present after pretaimage should be removed by hydraulic pressing.

Values for actual tannin fixation should be secured, employing a single tannin

concentration but varying, and accurately determining, the amount of

formaldehyde fixed in the pn^tannage. In the event of actual decrease of

fixed tannin as a result of formaldehyde pretannage, an effort should be made
to determine whether wsuch decrease is a function of removal of protein basic

groups through their reaction with formaldehyde, whether the formaldehyde

has changed the reactive surface of the hide substaiKie, or whether it ]>revent8

swelling of the skin during vegetable tanning and the inward diffusion on the

tannin aggregates.

The effect of formaldehyde pretannage upon the thermolability of vege-

table-tann(‘d leather is discussed later in this chapiter.

Effect of Pretannage with Quinone upon Tannin Fixation

Since it had b(‘en suggested that both quinone and tannin combine with

the same basic protein groups, Thomas and Kelly^^^ logically assumed that

(luinone-tamied hide powder should show a lowered tannin fixation capacity.

To demonstrate this they emjiloj^ed (luinone-tanned hide powder containing

78.3 p>er cent fixed quinone on hidi^ substance Imsis and tanned 2.0 grams of

it witli 100 rnl of a solution containing 4.0 grams of tannic acid at various

pH values for 2-1 hours. The thus doubly tanned pow^lers were then washed

free of all soluble matter with distilled water, and tlie fixed tannin was

determined. Tfhc percentages of fixed taimiii on hide substance basis are

as shown in Table 254.

Table 25-}

pJi of

T.iiiuiii Fixed
on II S Ba.Hm pll of

Tnunin Fixed
on H S Husis

Solution (%) Solution (%)

1 3.4 7 5.9

2 2.6 8 8 9
3 3.5 9 - 8.7

4 3.5 10 - 27 8
5 4.8 11 - 31.9
() 4.4 12 - 40.7

It will be noted that only inconsequential amounts of tannin were fixed up
to a pH value of 8.0. The weight losses at higher alkaliriitiiNs were found

by Thomas and Kelly to be due to the nwersal of tiie fixed (luinone at these

alkalinities. They (Hinsidered their data to be proof that (quinone and tannin

are actually fixed by the same protein groups.
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Influence of Added Syntans on Tannin Hxation

The chemistry of that group of substances included under the term

‘^syntans’" has been dealt with in Chapter 21. Tliero arc many different

syntans, and their effect upon tannin fixation may vary greai/ly witli their

composition. When they are added to a vegetable tan liquor, they usually,

but not always, decrease the amount of insoluble matter present, they tend

to increase the degree of dispersion of the vegetable tannin material, and they

may increase or decrease the amount of tannin fixed by hide substance. These

subjects have been dealt with by Wilson, by Thomas and Kelly, by Kohn,

Breedis, and Crede,^^ by Stiasny and Orth,^®^ by Stather and Lochner,^^ and

by Berkman and Babun.^^

Of possibly greater importance than tlie effect of syntan additions to the

tan liquor itself is its effect upon tlie hide or skin which is placed in such an

admixture. Bergmann, Munz, and Seligsberger* have shown that syntans

cause a drastic alteration in the diffusion coefficient of limed and subsequently

delimed hide. They did this by forcing through the hide vaiious solutions

of syntans under pressure, and they companHl tlieir sp(3ed of penetration with

that of w^ater, which was taken in each case as 100. Thus the penetration

speed of the syntan Neradol ND when diluted 100 times w^as 140, wlicn

diluted 50 times, 330, and when diluted 20 tim(;s, 740. The value for a 4.0

per cent solution of pure cv-naphthalene sulfonic^ acid (0.5yV) was 950, and for

pure /3-naphtluilene sulfonic acid (0.5A^) was 2030. It was experimentally

proved that this increased pencstrability w^as not due to a solvent acition of the

syntans upon the hide substance. Wlien Iht^ hide through which the syntan

solutions had jiassed was washed with water until the great bulk of th(^

syntan present in the hide had }>ecn removed, its permeability fell far below

l(X), the value for the original pure w^ater control. The pH values of the

various syntan solutions described abov(' were all less than 2.0. Acid solu-

tions, such as hydrochlcjric, of such pH value would have t.remendously

swollen the hide and thus decreased its permeability. Ex[)criment showed,

however, that all the syntan solutions sweiled the hide less than did pure

water.

The permeability experiments described above should be extemded and

should include permeability values for various tannin solutions, alcme and in

admixture, together with the effect of added syntans.

Compton^ recently studied the effect of the addition of a naphthalene

sulfonic acid syntan to (|uebracho solutions upon the retained water of steer

hide tanned in such admixtures. By 'detained water” is meant water which

cannot be removed from the leather under pressure in a hydraulic press, but

which can later be removed by vacuum-drying. He found that the presence

of this syntan in the quebracho solution caused the retained water of the

leather to be held much more firmly than in its absence.
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Effect of the Liming of Hide Substance on Tannin Fixation

Since the character and the degree of liming treatment may have a marked

effect on the subsequent tanning behavior of a liide or skin, Gustavson and

Widen"*^ endeavored to determine the effect of liming time on tannin fixation.

They soaked pieces cut from the butt of salted steer hide in water for 12 houKs

and then limed them for varying time periods in a mixture of calcium hydrate

and sodium sulfide. After unhairing, washing, and delirning, the hide was

l)rought to a pH value of 5.0, The unlimed control was obtained by removing

the hair and epidermis from the soaked hide by means of a rassor; thus the

control was really corium, and not whole hide. The limed specimens,

together with the soaked but unlimed corium control, were then cut into

pieces 4.0 mm long. Six grams of the various specimens were then tanned

for 48 hours, with constant agitation, in 100 ml of hemlock bark extract

having a pH value of 4,18 and containing 6.7 grams of total solids per liter.

After this tanning period 100 ml of the same tanning solution, but containing

20.1 grams of total solids per liter, were added, and the tanning was con-

tinued for live days. The specimens were then wavshed and analyzed for

combined tannin. The unlimed corium control contained 26.5 parts per

100.0 parts hide substance, the hide limed for 12 hours, 27.7 parts; that limed

7 days, 33.6 parts; and tl)at limed 14 days, 35.7 parts. Even though the

corium control specimen was not strictly comparable in liming and sub-

sequent tanning behavior with the hide pieces, the results on the full hide

specimens demonstrated that the degree of liming was of importance in sub-

scKpient tanning. Practical tanning experience demonstrates the important

bearing which liming has on tanning, Gustavson and Widen commented on

the possible explanation of their results as being related to both the chemical

change brought about by liming-— manifested by activation of both acidic

and basic protein groups -and also to the effect of liming in increasing the

active surface of the hide.

Page and Holland’^® soaked butt pieces of salted cow hide, then mechani-

cally removed flesh and epidermis, and used the resulting corium throughout

for the following experiments:

The specimens were limed in pure calcium hydroxide solutions containing

excess lime for the time periods shown; after this they were delimed and then

Table 255

Duration of

LumiiK

Combined
Tannin (%)

(a)

Combined
Waler-soUibt'h

a>) in) + (b)

Not limed 34.6 31.4 66.0

Limed 14 days 33.1 44.9 78.0

Limed 1 month 30,0 44.9 74.9
Limed 2 months 29.4 48.0 77.4

Limed 3 months 36.3 51.2 87.5
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tanned for six weeks in incretising concentrations of wattle bark tannin at a

pH value of 5.0. The resulting leather was air-dried and analyzed. The

results are showm in Table 255, wherein fixations on hide substance basis

arc given.

From the experiments of Page and Holland on corium we note that th('.

amount of irreversibly fixed tannin is not greatly affected by liming, or the

length of liming time, but that liming effects on the combined water-solubles

may be very great-.

Wilson and Daub^*’^ placed the soaked butt of a calfskin in saturated lime

solution and histologically followed its structural ciianges, as a function of

time, up to seven months’ contact. Yery drastics structural (‘hanges were

found after four weeks; and it is a matter of tanning experience that the

longer liming is continued after tlu* objects of the liming treatment have been

attained, tlie poorer the quality of the leather will be, and the lower its yield.

Effect of Pretreatment of Hide Substance with Neutral Salts on Tannin

Fixation

Hides and skins are .subjected to the influence of neutral salts in curing

and soaking and to some extent in liming. Gustavson^'^ therefore investiga-

ted the tannin-fixation i)Ower of hide powder which was subjected to treat-

ment with a wide variety of neutral salts prior to vegetable tanning. He

^
soaked 100 gram specimens of hid(' powder in a liter of molar concent-ration

of a great variety of neutral salts for 14 days, at j)H values betw^eon 5.7 and

6.0. 1'oluene was added to prevent bacterial growth. Nitrogen was deter-

mined in the residual salt solution, and it was found that the salts varied

greatly in their ability to dissolve the collagen; sodium sulfate, for example,

dissolved only 1.8 per cent of the original collagen, whereas calcium chloride

dissolved 31.9 per cent and the distilled water control dissolved 4.9 per cent.

The salt-treated powders were Hum washed salt-free, dehydrated with alcohol,

and air-dried. Tliey were tlien tanned for 48 hours at pH 4.1 with hemlock-

bark extract, after which all soluble matter was washed out and the fixed or

combined tannin determined. This value also varied greatly: the sodium

sulfate specimen fixing 40.1 ]}arts tannin per 100.0 of hide substance, the

calcium chloride specimen, 78.9, and the Avater control, 56.8.

Since these experiments of Gustavson’s were made with hide powder,

Merrill®'’ repeated them, employing strips of bated calf skin, because this

material more nearly represents actual tannery conditions. He soaked the

bated skin for 20 days in normal solutions of sodium chlorides, sodium sulfate,

and calcium chloride, toluene being added to all three solutions. The strips

were then washed free of salt and wmre tanned for six days in an oak-bark

extract solution containing 20 grams of solids per liter. They were then rinsed,

dried, and analyzed for fixed tannin and showed: water control, 39.6 parts
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fixed taanin per 300 parts of hide substance, sodium chloride treatment, 39.1

sodium sulfate, 39,9, and calcium chloruhi, 48.0.

Pa|2;e and Holland"^ invcstig:ated the effect of calcium chloride upon the

corium of salted cow hide in relation to both coml)ined tannin and combined

water-solubles when subsequently tanned vAuth wattle bark at a pH value of

5.0. Their results are shown in Table 256. The values shown are the per*

ccaitages based upon hide substance.

Table 256

('ornbmed
Turintn (%)

Trciutnieiil (a)

No Pretreatment 34.6
Pretreated 14 days in M (/a(Cl)a 29.0

Pretreated 2 months in M C'a((Jl )2 29.6

Combined
Water-«oluble« (%)

(b)

31.4
44.2

44.0

(a) -f (b)

66.0
73.2

73.6

We note the very considerable effect of calcium chloride on the tanning

behavior of hide substance. It is as yet impossible to state whether this is

tlie result of a chemical change in the hide substance or of a change in its

reactive surface.

Effect of Pretreatment of Hide Substance with Acid or Alkali on Tannin

Fixation

GustavsoiP® treated hide powder with acid and with alkali so as to subject

it to the action of a pH range of 1.0 to 14.0; after 21 hours of such treatment,

h(j brought all specimens to pH 5.0. They w(U'e then thoroughly wiished,

dtih3^dratcd with alcohol, and dried. The tn^ated, dried powders were then

tanned for 48 hours with hemlock extract at a pH valuer of 4.0. The specimens

were thoroughly washed after tanning, and the fixed tannin was determined.

Great differences in tannin fixation were found; when these values were plotted

against the j)H values of ])retreatment-, a curve was obtained which was

almost identical with that secured when thi^ sAVelling of (*ollageu is {Jotted

against the pH values of the swelling solutions.

Thomas and KtJly^^^ rejx^ated GustavsoiPs <'X}>erime^nts, exce])t that they

emy)lo3^ed oak bark extract at pH 4.1 as th(^ tanning agent. When the })re-

treated i)Owdcrs were introduced into the tanning solution in a dry state, they

(Confirmed GustavsoiPs results, in general. But when tlu^ {)retreated powders

were first wet with water before tanning, there was no difference in tannin

fixation throughout the entire i)H range. Merrill®^ soaked strij^s of bated

calf skin in 0.1 A/ hydrochloric acid, in 0.1 il/ sodium hydroxide, and in dis-

tilled water for 24 hours at 7°, The strips soaked in the acid and in the alkali

were of course greatly swollen. All three specimens were then brought to a

pH value of 4.5 and tanned in regular tannery liquors, after wliich they were

dried, and the combined taimin determined. The acid-treated strip contained
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44 parts combined tannin per 100 parts hide substance; the alkali-treated, 43;

and the distilled water control, 44. In other words, the f)retreatrnent had no

effect on the ability of the skin to fix tannin.

In considering the above experiments and their negative results, it must
be remembered that botli liide powder and bated skin have already been

subjected to a pH value of ap])roximHtely 12.5 during liming. Such treat-

ment may well obviate any of the pH effects which Gustavson sought.

Fortunately, Page and Holland^® conducted similar expenraents, employing

the cerium of soaked salted cow hide from which the flesh and epidermis were

removed by mechanical means. In this way experimental material was

obtained which had not been subjected to the effect of liming. Corium

specimens were treated with 0.1 A' hydrochloric acid and with O.IA^ sodium

hydroxide solutions as shown, were then neutralized and washed free of

soluble salts, and wore tanned for six weeks in increasing concentrations of

wattle-bark extract at a pH value of 5.0. The leather was then air-dried

and analyzed, with the results shown in Table 257, wh('rcin the values are

based on hide substance.

Table 267

Trenttmont

Conibiiied
Tannm (%)

(H)

(/onibined
Water-eolubleH (%)

(b) (a) + (b)

No pretreatment 34.6 31.4 66.0
Soaked 14 days in alkali 32.6 42.8 76 4
Soaked 2 months in alkali 34.0 42.5 76.5
Soaked 14 days in acid 28.7 47.5 76.2

Soaked 2 months in acid 31.0 46.2 77.2

The figures in Table 257 indicate that either acidic or alkaline pretreatment

of unlimed (^orium slightly decreases its capacity for fixing tannin, under the

experimental conditions described, but that both pretreatments increase the

combined water-solubles. When the combined tannin and combined water-

solul)los are added together, they show a constant value for all the pretreat-

rnonts, and this value is considerably greater than tliat for untreated corium.

Effect of Deaminization

When collagen Is deprived of a portion of itrs basic groups by deaminiza-

tion, it should behave differently toward vegetable tannins; that is, it should

fix less tannin if the mechanism of tanning is a combination of the tannins

with the protein basic groups. The deaminized collagen should also show a

different and more acid isoelectric point. These logical assumptions led

Thomas and Foster^^^ to investigate the I>ehavior of hide substance wliich they

deaminizexl according to the procedure of Hitchcock.®^ The deaminized hide

powder used in their experiments contained 17.32 per cent nitrogen; the

original powder showed 17.81 per cent and the difference, or 0.49 per cent,
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mm taken as the index of tlie extent of deaminization. Two-gram portions

of the two powders were tanned for 24 hours at room temperature and with

constant agitation with 200 ml of the materials shown in their table, which is

here reproduced as Table 258.

Table 258. Fixation of Tannins by 2 G. of Deaminized Hide Substance.
Time of action, 24 hours.

rfemiock- Gambier Oak-bark
bark Ex Ex Ex

pir of . Wattle-bark Ex Quebracho Ex —

,

T.a - 58.2 1' s -* 32 5 T 8 » 34 4
uinnifiR T 41 1 g/l T» - 26 4 K /I g./l g /I g./l
»oln. « D h p d Ohp« D h p 0 h p. D h.p. Dhp D h.p.

1,0 0.86 1.48 1.55 0.89 1.16 0.40 0.26 0.35
2.0 .07 LIO 1.46 .52 1.29 .50 .17 .47

3.0 .44 0.90 1.12 .50 1.12 .32 .16 .32

3.5 .41 .87 0.99 .53 0.87 .33 .19 .29

4.0 .47 .94 .65 .55 .69 .38 .19 .33

4.5 .54 1.03 .62 .57 .07 .47 .21 .38

5.0 .58 1.14 .52 .65 .50 .54 .24 .41

6.0 .09 1.22 .50 .61 .57 .59 .20 .42

7.0 .82 1.40 .59 .75 .58 .02 .30 .44

8.0 .88 1.59 .70 .74 .75 .02 .29 49
9.0 .56 0.64 .70 .38 ,49 .41 .26 .27

10 0 .19 .28 .37 .10 .20 .17 .04 .10

® T.s, total solids.
^ D.h.p. ® deaminized hide powder.
O.h.p ^ ordinary hide powder.
Values in this column are for two weeks* action.

The table indicates a decreased tannin fixation by the deaminized powdeu'

at pH values less than 4.0 compared with regular pow^der, but occasional

greater fixation from pH 4,0 to 8.0. The pH value of the isoelectric point of

regular pow^der is around 5.0, iind that of the deaminized, as determined by

the dye technique, between 3.7 and 4.2. Thomas and Foster explained that

tlie lessened fixation in the range p)H 1.0 to 4.0 was governed by the shift

shown in the isoelectric point. On the other hand, they found that the

increased fixation from pH -^.0 to 8.0 w^as correlated with an increased pluin])-

ing capacity of deaminized calf skin in this pH range. The suggestion was

also made that the phenomenon may be related to an increased amount of

beta collagen wiiich deaminization may have brought about.

The term *fi>eta^^ refers to the second of two forms of gelatin or collagen

postulated by Wilson and Kcrn,^’’^ w^ho found calf skin to have two f)oints of

minimum plumping capacity: one point at pH 5.1; and the other at 7.6.

The experiments referi’cd to above were made with hide powder, and the

fixed tannin was obtained by means of the Wilson and Kern metliod w'hereby,

as we have noted, only the difficultly reversible fixed tannin was determined.

Pag(^ and Holland^® deaminized pieces of cowhide which had passed through

beamliouse processes and were ttinned, together with undimminized controls,

for six weeks with W7ittle-bark tannin at pH 5.0. At completion of tannage,
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the leathers were analyzed for both firmly fixed substances, designat/cd as

combined tannin, and easily reversible fixed substances, designated as ^^com-

bined water-solubles/^ Their results are shown below, where the combined

tannin and combined water-solubles are expreissed as percentage combined

with hide substance.

Deaminized H.S Conlrol US
Per coni eoinhiried taiinm 22.5 33.1

J^er cent combined water-Boluble.s 40.7 42.1

03.2 75 2

Page and Holland commcaited that these figures indicate that ih(‘ lowering

of combined tannin was brought about by deaminization, as Thomas and

Foster had shown, but that the combination cajiacity of combined wntcr-

solubles was but slightly changed, which f.h(‘y interpreted to mean that basic

protein groups w(‘re not inxailved. In a lat(‘r study, Page and llollancP^

tanned both deaminized and regular hidc‘ powdcu’ with wattle-bark tannin and

determined the amount of fixed tannin resistant- to hydrolysis and removal

when the taniK'd powder was washed with dilute alkali solution. They

found tlie deaminized tanned powder to contain consicku'ahly less alkali-

resistant tannin. They b(‘licved that it w'as uncharged NH 2 groufis which

were removed hy deaminization.

Lollar®^ has rt'cently stiidifni the comparative take-up of (piebracho

tannin by regular and deaminized liide powder, employing both the A.L.(\A.

analysis method and the Liiwonthal method for determining residual tannin.

Deaminization wa.s found to decrease th(' tannin tak(‘-up at all pH levels t-o

the value found at pH 4.8 for ordinary hide powder.

Stiasny^*^® hfis })ointed out and stressed that the p(*euliar behavior of

deaminized hide substance compared with undeaminized may, with ecpial

certainty, be attributed to a change in its structure, vvh(^rcby its acti^a^ surface

has been decreased, rather than to purely chomic^al modifications.

Enzymatic Digestion of Vegetable-tanned Leather

One of the most commonly used descriptive criteria for leather is its

resistance to enzymatic digestion, in contrast to untannod hide substance.

Strangely enough, however, tlie literature contains very little information on

this very important point.

Thomas and Seyrnour-Jones^'^ studied the action of tryp»sin on hide

powder, and their results may be stated as follows:

Untanned hide })owder was ra})idly digested by trypsin, the optimum pH
value for the hydrolysis being apf)roximately 5.9. The rate of hydrolysis was

a function, among otluu- factors, of the size* of the substrat e part icles, increasing

as the size of the hide-powder particles diminished, indicating that the action
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was taking place at the surfaces of the particles. Finely sifted hide powder

(passing a 100-mesh sieve) was tanned with basic chrome sulfate, quinone,

formaldehyde, and gallotannin respectively. The leathers were thoroughly

washed to remove uncombined matter and were then dried, and the dry

leather w^as then digested with trypsin. The results may be summarized:

when collagen was completely chrome-tanned, it w'as not hydrolyzed by
trypsin; quinone-tanned collagen was readily hydrolyzed, as was formalde-

hyde-tanned. The dry hide powder tanned with gallotannin contained some

30 per cent combined tannin on the hide substance, and this showed a very

considerable hydrolysis by trypsin.

Bergmann^ extensively studied the action of trypsin on collagen and found

that in the (;ase of fresh collagen fibers, only the exterior surfaces were attacked

by the enzyme. He pointed out that w-hen collagen fibers were limed and

then delimed, trypsin could then penetrate them and digest the inner as well

as the outer surfac^es. (This finding has an important bearing on bating, as

we have seen.) Bcrgmaun studied the digestion of various leathers with

trypsin, and the results are shown in Table 259.

Table 259

H 8. digeated
with trypsin

Kind of Leather (%)

Belting? leather, pit-tanned 15.4

Belting leather, druni-taimed 20.2
r/'.athor tanned with ordinary (piebracho 33 6
licather tanned with .sulfited quebracho 41.6
Ijeather tanned with ordinary quebracho plus —naphthalene siiiionitr acid 54.0
Chrome-tanned leather 3.1

Bergrnaiin ascribed the difference in I r3q.)sin indices between leather tanned

with ordinary quebracho and with the sul fifed quebracho to the change in

composition of the quebracho tannin whicli was induced 1)}^ sulfiting, as the

formulas below show.

OH
HOf^Y

1 CIIOII

H*

Quehracho-Catech.in

IbO

H
OH,

SOaNa

Effect of Sulftting

It is to be hoped that this subject will be more fully investigated, with

leather rather than tanned hide powder, since such data should prove helpful

in extending our understanding of the vegetable-tanning mechanism. The
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data should include complete analysis of the leather before and after treatment

with enzymes.

Effect of Vegetable Tannage on the Acid-combining Capacity of Hide

Substance

Tliis subject has a two-fold interest. From a theoretical standpoint, it

is important to know whether both tannin and acids combine with the same

skin protein groups. From a practical standpoint, the question bears upon

the destructive action of acids upon leather, particularly sulfuric acid. We
are here more particularly concerned with the theoretical phase of the problem.

Wilson and Bear^*"^* tanned hide powder with oak-bark extract so as to

secure a wide range of combined tannin. They then washed the tanned

powders free of all soluble tannin matter, and any combined acid they may
have contained, and dried them. An amount of each tanned pow^der equiva-

lent to 1.0 gram of hide substance w^as covered with 50 ml 0.01 sulfuric

acid. This mixture w^as shaken at intervals for 24 hours at room temperature,

when equilibrium w^as reiuiied. The pH values of the acid solutions were

then electrometrically determined, with the lusults shown in Table 260.

I'ahlo 200

% Coinbiuod
Tannin por
100 Rme H S

pU \'a.hu* % (‘ombiiiKl
Tauiiin per
100 KiriB 11 vS

pU Value
of Acid of And
Solution SoluUon

0.00 3.39 12.17 2.96
6.84 3 37 12.61 2.80
7,59 3.23 14.24 2.80
7.86 3.14 17.47

Oiiginol
2.72

10.45 3.07 acid solution 2.05

These results indicated that tannin and sulfuric acid did combine with

the same protein basic groups, since the amount of unahsorbed acid left in

the solution, as indicated by the pH values, increased as a function of the

tannin combined with the j)rotein. In view of this finding, Gustavson reasoned

that if tannin did combine witii the basic groups of hide substance, its iso-

electric point should be shifted to the acid side. He tanned tw^o specimens

of hide poW'der: one with hemlock-bark extract to contain 49.8 parts combined

tannin })er 1CX).0 parts hide substance after washing to remove all soluble

matter, and the olher to contain 30.9 parts combined tannin from (pi(‘bracho

extract. The moist, undried leathers were then treated for 12 hours wdth

buffer solutions of the desired pH values, at pH intervals of 0.2. This w^a«s

followed by a six-hour treatment in fresh buffer solutions, to whicli 2 ml of

I.O per cent dye solutions w^cire added. The dyestuffs used were acid blue,

acid magenta, and Orange IT. The highest pH value at which any dye

fixation occurrexi was taken as the isoelectric point of the leather. This
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value was found to be 3.9 for the hemlock leather and 4.0 for the quebracho.

Tho isoelectric point of the untanned hide powder was 5.0.

Mickcley/® however, obtained results exactly opposite to tliose of Wilson

and Bear. lie tunned hide powder for 14 days with iiltored infusions of

ordinary quebracho, suHited quebracho, chestnut wood, oak bark, pine bark,

oak/pine barks mixed, and sulfite cellulose—all at tlieh natural pll values.

The tanned powders were then washed free of all soluble matter and dried.

Thc^y were then analyzed for combined tannin which was found to vary from

31.7 parts per 100.0 of hide substance in the case of the pine bark to 36.2

parts for the chestnut wood. Two grams of the dried tanned powder were

then treated for varying time periods with 50 ml of 0,1N sulfuric acid. At
the end of the acid treatment the mixture was centrifuged, and the acid

remaining in the solution was analytically determined. The results indicated

that, with the exception of tlie sulfite cellulose leatla^r, the combined tannin

of the powrlers had not interfered with tl^eir acid-combining power; this was

pracitieally the same as in the case of untaniiod hide powder. From these

experiments, Miekcley assumed that tannin did not combine with free basic

protein groups; he believed it to be predominantly fixed at the peptide

linkages.

Thornpson^^^ made the very interesting statement that tannin will quanti-

tatively displace hydrochloric acid which is combined with gelatin or hide

substance. As proof of this contention he performed the following experi-

ments.

Five-inl portions of 0.4 per cent ash-free gelatin chloride w^ere brought

to the pH values shown in Table 2(51. These various gelatin specimens were

liable 2b I

pH value of pll value of Fiual pH Final pTI
on^ina! origuiul value value
Rolatm tauTun found efil(‘ula,ted

4.17 4.17 4.02 4.02

3.2S 3.92 3.58 3.60

3.48 3.92 3.C3 3.65

3.55 3.92 3.06 3.67

then added to KX) ml of 1.0 per cent purified tannin solution brought to the

pH values shown. After equilibrium was reached, the pll values of the mLx-

tures were determined and wei’e found to equal exactly the theoretical pH of

the mixtures, assuming that all the acid combined with the gelatin had been

disi)laced by tannin and had been forced out into the surrounding tannin

solution. Thompson considered this to be strong evidence that tannin and

acid combine with the same protein groups.

This would seem to be a very important finding, and we have tried to

(confirm it but have bt^en unable to do so. We brought 5 ml of 0.4 per cent
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ash-free gelatin which showed a pH value of 4.70 to the following pH values

by the addition of O.liV hydrochloric acid: 4.20, 3.90, 3.60, 3.30 and 3.00.

This required the addition of O.IA^ acid as follows: 0.02, 0.045, 0.065, 0.087,

and 0.1 1 6 ml respectively. Each of these 5.0-ral gelatin solutions was added to

100 ml of tannic acid at a pH value of 4.20, and each mixture was vigorously

shaken. At the end of two hours the pH values were determined with the

glass electrode and were found to be: 4.20, 4.20, 4.20, 4.20, and 4.20; these

values were unchanged at the end of 21 hours. In other words, no detectable

amount of hydrochloric acid was displaced from the gelatin by the tannic

acid. In order to change the pH value of 1(X) ml of tannic acid from, say,

4.20 to 4.01 required, we found, 1.0 ml of 0.1A hydrochloric acid; 5.0 ml of

0.4 per cent gelatin solution required the addition of 0.025 ml of acid to bring

it from 4.7 to 4.2. The addition of the 0.025 ml of acid from the gelatin

(assuming it was all displaced) to the surrounding tannin solution would

cause a practically undetectable change in its pH value.

In view of the very conflicting results obtained by the several workers

noted, tliis subje^ct should be further investigated, and we suggest the follow-

ing procedure. Unhaired and delimed hide should be treated Avith acid and

all the excess, uncombined acid pressed out in a hydraulic press at an actual

pressure of not less than 5000 lbs per square inch, and the acid actually com-

bined with the hide substance determined. Pressed specimens containing

only combinc'd acid should then be tanned in various tannin solutions, and

the amount of acid lea\'ing the skin may be quantitatively determined in the

surrounding tan liquor. Duplicate experiments should be run in which tlie

pressed, acid-treated hide is subjected to the action of a similar volume of

distilled water. The difference in value of the acid found in the tan liquor

and in the water control would indicate to what extent the phenomenon is

one of simple hydrolysis and to what extent tannin rc]^laces combined acid.

The experiments of Innes,'^'* which indicated the displacement by tannin

of combined sulfuric acid from hide, were not conclusive, vsince his hide speci-

mens were partially tanned before they were subjected to acid treatment.

X-ray Examination of Vegetable Leather

Modem investigations of protein structure have been advanced by means
of x-rays. In view of this, numerous x-ray studies of leather have been

undertaken, in the hope of throwing light on the nature of tanning. While

as yet these studies haVe added little or nothing of a fundamental nature to

our knowledge, this does not mean that they may not in the future, as both

techniques and interpretations are improved.

In 1926, Katz and Gerngross®® examined various leathers, employing

disks 1 mm thick cut parallel to the grain surface. These yielded a diagram

having a broad amorphous inner ring and a very narrow outer ring, the
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diagrams of the various leathers beiug the same except as the intensity of the

rings varied. Using pine bark, quebracho, oak bark, and formaldehyde as

tanning materials, they next examined sinews in the raw state and again after

they were tanned and dried. The diagrams obtained showed no change from

the untanned sinew, except in the case of the oak bark. They expressed

surprise that the formaldehyde-tanned leather showed no change, since

formaldehyde was presumed to react chemically with the collagen bfisic

groups, and they suggested that the formaldehyde may have reacted with

micelle surfaces only, leaving the interior untanned and therefore unchanged.

Chesly, Anderson, and Theis^^'* made x-ray examinations of animal skin

which had l^cen subjected to bcamhouse processes but were unable to find

any structural change during curing, soaking, liming, or bating. Thuau^^^

was also unable to find changes in the diagram of diy skin before and after

soaking, or in skin tanned with formaldehyde, mineral, or vegetable agents.

Iti the case of these leathers the diagrams were essentially the same as before

tanning, exci'.pt for the addition of the superimposed diagram of the tanning

material.

Highberger and Kersterri’' have examined a great variety of leathers.

They have found that no change in the collagen x-ray diagram was brought

about by tannage with formaldehyde or with the syntan they employed.

They did find a definite definition loss in the case of quinone, vegetable, and

chrome tanning; they ascribed this to an actual distortion of the collagen

fiber structure due to the introduction of the tanning agent. They pointed

out that when their samples of both vegetable and chrome leathers were

detannized, the diagrams obtained were identical with that of the original

untanned collagen.

Lloyd®® compared the diagrams of collagen before and after vegetable

tanning, calling attention to the definition loss of the ring due to the side-

chain spacing, which she felt proved that vegetable tanning took place at the

active centers of the side chains. She further pointed out that in good-

quality leathers the ring due to side chain spacings became diffuse, but that

the rings due to the backbone spacings and the backbone units were as clear

as in collagen. This was not the case, however, with poor-quality vegetable

leathers, where all of the rings lost definition. Pursuing Lloyd's suggestion,

Bowker and McNicholas^^ made x-ray diagrams of numerous samples of

leather tanned with quebracho and with chestnut—both of good quality and

of quality so poor that the leathern could be pulverized by hand, due to

sulfuric acid added in tanning. The diagrams showed no difference in the

two kinds of leather, except that the poor quality showed an increased defini-

tion of the outer ring—in other words, just the opposite of what Lloyd had

found. They noted that greater differences in x-ray diagrams were found as
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a function of different materials used in tanning rather than of good or poor

leather tanned with the same material.

Astbury*"* has pointed out that collagen fibers differ greatly among them-

selves and that no two x-ray diagrams of collagen fibers are strictly alike.

Highberger and Kersten^® in a later study have found that most of the changes

brought about in collagen x-ray diagrams by tanning agents may bo induced

by mere mechanical treatment, such as prolonged grinding or pressure.

Reversibility of Tannin Fixation

A great deal of work and argument has centered around the question of

just how reversible is the reaction between hide substance and tannin. This

problem is of great importance, since it not only bears in a significant manner
upon the practical production and wearing qualities of leather, but consti-

tutes an important phase of tanning theory as well.

The practical tanner has long known that in tanning hides or skins they

must always be treated with increasingly stronger tan licjuDrs, since other-

wise they will “go back.^^ This was illustrated by Earp"^^ in 1907; lie stated:

“I put a butt which had been a long time in one valonia liquor into a weaker

liquor, and I was much struck with the loose and unfilled appearance which

the butt had after a few days in the weaker liquor. I tried iny best to make
the butt recover its plumpness, but could not do so.’’ On the other hand,

and to illustrate the probability that the collagen/tannin compound is never

completely hydrolyzed, we may recall the repori of ChurchilP^ who, in 19J9,

analyzed sole leather recovered from a ship sunk in Lake Huron in 18G5.

After some half-cent\iry of contact with cold water, the leather showed 13.11

per cent of combined tannin on hide substance.

As one digests the voluminous literature of reversibility of flie past twenty

years, it becomes apparent that the numerous, and often conflicting, data do

not permit final conclusions. At the same time much valuable knowledge

has been gained.

The Wilson and Kern method of tannin analysis resulted from theses

workers’ dissatisfaction with the official method because it did not differentiate

between that tannin wliich they felt to be irreversibly fixed by liido sub8tanc(^

and that loosely fixed or not really fixed at all; and they })elieved that the

irreversibly fixed tannin which a material imparts to hide substance was the

true, and only real iiifiasure of its tanning value. All the modern studies of

reversibility were stimulated by the arguments sta,rted by the Wilson and

Kern analysis method. This method consisted, as has been already stated, in

agitating for six houns at room temperature 2 grams of hide powder with 100

ml of filtered analytical concentration solution of the tanning material which

was examined, The mixture of powder and liquor was then washed into a

special glass extractor designed for the purpose, and distilled water was
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passed through the tanned powder until the wash water gave no tannin test

with a. solution of 10 grams of gelatin and 100 grams of sodium chloride

dissolved in distilled water and made up to a liter. At tins point all the revers-

ible tannin was })resumed to have been removed, leaving beliind the irnv

versibly combined. The washed powder was carefully dried and weighed;

the difference in weight found between the powder before and after tanning,

washing, and drying repre^jented the percentage of tannin in the material

examined. Table 262 shows the difference in percentages of tannin found

by the Wilson and Kern and by the oflScial method.

Table 202 Percentage Analysis of Material,

, Method . Wilfton-Kern
Insoluble Soluble Matter Method

Matonul Water Matter Noiitannin Tan 111u Tnnmu
Quebraclio 17.87 7.16 6.96 68.01 47.41
Hemlock hark 8 90 74.33 6.71 10.06 6.17
Oiik bark 52.(i() 3.68 19.46 24.20 12.88
ijarch l):irk 51.08 5.88 20 90 22.11 11.71

(tiestimt wood 58.90 1.50 13.80 25.80 11.90
SumiK! 9.25 47.20 17.99 25 56 9.61

( )sago orange 40.05 3.45 10.63 39.87 13.37

( hi ni bier 51.12 5.36 18 57 24.95 7.79

Th(' Wilson and Jvern method Jms pro\'ed of value as a researcli tool and

as a stimulus to further work, but it has not replaced tiitj official rnetliod,

whicli mor(i nearly dt'tcrmines the actual value of a tanning material and the

behavior of tannery liejuors, as shown by Schultz and numt^rons other workers.

rag(‘J^ and Page and Holland, in a series of papers starting in 1928,

attempted to differentiate lietween “free water-solubles,^^ “combined water-

solubles/'^ and “combined tannin.^' They made many experiments of wash-

ing for long periods leather tanned with wattle-bark tannin and analyzed the

wash w aters for dissoh^ed tannin and non-tannin. Tho}^ found that regardless

uf tlie length of the washing period, the water continues to remove soluble

matter. But when the dLssolve<l values were plotted, the curve showed a

somewliat sharp break, at which point, the rate of naaoval of soluble matter

dropped to a very low value, t.he exact amount of tht'. drop varying with the

pH value of the water used for extraction. The mateiial removed before the

break in the curve comjirised botli free and combined water-solubles. The
combined material which remained in iluj leather after all the water solubles

had been removed was the combined tannin. To differentiate the free and
the combined water-solubles, they suggested shaking 10 grams of the leather

with 100 ml of w’^aier for eight hours and determining the matter dissolved,

which ecpialed the fn^e water-solubles. Tiiis value deducted Horn that

obtained for the total water-solubles (f.c., the vahie obtained before the bi*eak

in the curve) equaled the combined water-solubles. They suggested that

the combined w^ater-solubles represented tannin combined with the hide
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substance in some manner different from that in which the combined tannin

was fixed.

Merrill®^ also studied the hydrolysis of leather with water and stated that

such studies enabled him to distinguish three classes of materials present in

leather: (1) substances not combined with collagen, (2) substances loosely

combined, and (3) substances combined to form compounds that were prac«

tically non-hydrolyzable. (This classification is essentially the same as that

of Page.) Merrill added that the line of demarkation between the three

classes was not sharp. He performed wasliing experiments with hide powder

and with hide cubes tanned with various tanning materials. As a result of

these experiments ho foiled that such materials as wattle, quebracho, and

oak bark formed compounds with hide substance wliich were extremely

resistant to hydrolysis, together with compounds which were more or less

easily removed by washing with water, but that gambier tannin appeared

incapable of forming a hydrolysis-resistant compound with hide substance.

Accurate knowledge of the particle size of these contrasting materials when
dissolved in water would be very important. The general subject of reversi-

bility of tannin fixation by water has also been discussed by Sfather and

Lauffmann,^®® Colin-Russ,^® Forman and Thompson,®® Pound and Quinn,®®

A. Chesliire,^ and by Braybrooks, McCandiish mid Atkin.

Wiile recognizing that the methods discussed above are empirical, it is

to be realized that the difficulties involved are so great that it is doubtful if

any really clear-cut differentiation of the various stages and kinds of fixation

will be achieved. It is of interest to note, however, that Marriott®^ studied

the refractive indices of leather fibers and concluded that tannin seems to be

held in three distinct ways: (1) fixed or combined tannin which is not

removed by washing but which affects the refractive index to a small extent;

(2) a fraction of water-soluble material not chemically combined but inti-

mately associated with the tanned fiber and contributing to the refractive

index; (3) a further portion of water-soluble material present as a coarse

admixture, which does not affect the refractive index. The latter material

probably coats the fibers and fibrils or is scattered throughout the structure

of the tanned leather, but docs not penetrate into the micellar or ultrami-

croscopic structure of the fibers.

The reversals reviewed above are those in which distilled water was

employed. We shall now discuss other solvents,

Wilson and Kenf investigated the reversal of combined tannin by means
of acidic and alkaline aqueous solutions. Hide powder was tanned with

ordinary quebracho extract at pH 4.6, washed with distilled water until all

easily soluble matter was removed, and then dried and analyzed; and it

showed 18.53 per cent “combined tannin” on hide substance basis. Buffer

solutions were prepared from O.liV phosphoric acid with sodium hydroxide
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to give pH values of 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, respectively. Eight-gram portions

of the dry leather were then extracted for six hours with four liters of each of

the buffer solutions; that is, each portion was extracted with a solution of

different pH value. The extracted leathers were then washed free of buffer

solution with distilled water and were dried and analyzed. The results

showed that buffers of pH 5, 6, and 7 had extracted none of the combined

tannin, but that buffers of pH 8, 9, 10, and 11 had extracted 2.6, 3.8, 6.4, and

8.3 per cent of the original combined tannin, respectively.

Marriott®^ has extended the studies of Wilson and Kern. Commercial

leathers and also leathers made from hide powder tanned with various

materials were washed with distilled water to remove all soluble matter and

were then dried. The dried leather w^as then extracted with alkaline solu-

tions, solutions of O.JA^ and O.OSA^ sodium carbonate and also saturated

borax solution. The diied (w'ater-solubl(» free) leathers were extracted with

the various alkalies up to 90 hours at both 16/20® and at 42®. The general

result indicated that from 9 to 12 per cent of tannin remained combined with

tlie hide substance after such alkaline extractions. Marriott gives an inter-

CwSting discussion of his experiments but feels that any adequate explanation

of the manner of combination bet,ween alkali-resistant combined tannin and

collagen cannot be given at present. It is significant that Marriott found

tliat the amount of combined tannin resistant to alkaline treatment is essen-

tially the same, whether the leather is or is not dried out before^ extraction.

Pago and Holland^® ha\^e c'mploycd Marriott^s method in the examination

of hide powxler tanned for seven days wdth w atlle-bark extract, the pH values

of which ranged from 2.0 to 1 1 .0. The hide pow^der specimens were soaked for

24 hours before tannage in aqueous solutions having the same pH value as

that of the tan liquor wdiich they entered. After tanning, the powders w^ere

drained and were air-dried at room temj^erature. Th(\y w^erc then analyzed

according to Pagers methods described on page 605, and to these results was

added the value for irreversibly combined alkali-n^sistant tannin according

Table 263

pH Value of Tannage 2 0 5.0 5 0* 8.0 8.2 8.4

% Comb. Tannin on H.H. 84.0 42.0 34.1* 76.4 148.3 160.9

%Comb. Water Sol. onH.S.
% Irreversibly Cyomb. Tan-

nin on H.S. Marriott’s

108.1 66.4 67.9* 83.6 19.1 8.2

Method 30.2 18.1 6.8* 23.6 50.1 80.9

pH Value of Tannage 8.5 8.5** 8.6 8.8 9.0 9.5 10.0 11.0

% Comb. Tannin on Pl.S. 149.7 72.9** 130.0 127.5 57.8 60.5 51 7 30.9

%Comb .Wate r Sol . on 1 1 . S.

% Irreversibly Comb. Tan-
nin on H.S. Marriott’s

22.7 28.5** 11.5 8.3 24.1 4.6 5.7 2.6

Method 60.5 22.0** 60.7 93.6 27.8 31.3 37.9 30.1

* Deaminized Hide Powder.
** Air Excluded.
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to Marriott^s method, using OAN sodium carbonate and treating for 24 hours

at 42^. The results are shown in Table 263. All the figures of the table

refer to tannage in the presence of air except those at pIJ 8.5, at which value

they found the presence or absence of air had great effect; this striking

difference was not found at any of the other pH values.

As has long been known, tannins dissolve to varying degrees in certain

organic solvents. Such solvents have been employed in tlie study of the

reversibility of combined tannin in leather.

In 1910, TrunkeP®'^ showed that the water-insoluble compound of gelatin

and tannin could be resolved into its original components when digested with

alcohol, if the treatment was given l)efore the precipitate was dried; after

drying, the precipitate was unaffected by ethyl alcohol. With these ph(‘-

nomena in mind, Thomas and Kelly^^^ investigated the behavior of tanned

hide powder toward alcohol. One-gram portions of hide powder were tanned

vith solutions of hemlock-bark extract and of gambier, all of wliich had been

brought to pH values of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively. The tanned powders

were then washed with distilled water until free of soluble matter. The

tanned wet powder was then placed in a Thorn extractor and extracted with

95 per cent ethyl alcoliol. The alcohol was evaporated, and the residue

weighed; the amount of alcohol dissolved tannin was calculated as the per-

centage of the original combined tannin which the alcohol removed. The

results for the hemlock tannage are shown in Table 264.

Table 264

Tanned at pll
Value of

Grams Tannin
Fixed by 100

/ Per cent of Total Fixed Tannin Removed by
Extraction for

Grams U H 1 Hour 45 Hours 91 Hours

1.0 59.1 6,1 19.3 23.3
3.0 47.4 7.7 24.1 28.9
5.0 16.0 7.8 17.1 22.0

7.0 33,3 3.1 6.9 9.8

9.0 28.4 4.2 6.3 84

When the above experiment ivas repeated—d)ut with tanned powder

dried before alcohol extraction—the amounts of (combined tannin rcmove<l

were negligible; this confirmed TrunkeTs observation. In the ease of the

gambicr-tanned powders, the alcohol-extracted matters were obtained by

weighing the leather (and not the residue from the evaporated alcoholic

solution) after drying. These results were less reliable, since the last specimen

of the series (the one tanned at pH 9.0) showed a gain of 13.8 per cent in

weight. Thomas and Kelly suggested that this may have resulted from tln^

oxidation of the alcohol to aldehyde which may, in turn, havc^ com])ined with

the collagen.

Page^^ has studied the comparative stripping action which various solvents

have on hide powder tanned with a specially purified wattle-bark tannin
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which was completely soluble in all the solvents em))loyecl for stripping. The
tanned powder was [)rcs8cd and air-dried; it was not washed. Ten-grain

portions of this tamuMi [jide powder were extracted for 24 hours with successive

l(K)-iul lots of the; various solvents. If we designate tlie tot/al amount of

material extracted l)y distilled water as 100 and reflate thereto the total

removed by the otla^r solvents, the following values arc found:

Methyl alcohol, 141; ethyl alcohol, 125; acetone, 109; acetic acid, 82;

isopropyl alcohol, 12; and ethyl acetate, 10. Page noted that the order of

stripping effectiveness of these solvents was, with the exception of water and

isopj-opyl alcohol, the order of magnitude of their dielectric constants.

Slather, Lauffmann and Bau Miau^®^ found that the solubility of various

tanning materials in a given solvent varied greatly, as did the solubility of a

given material in different solvents. The results suggested, however, that

only those solvents with alcoholic OH groups have marked solvent powers

f(a- most of the materials. These authors believed decreasing solvent action

may be related to decreasing polarity of the solvents. The polarity of the

tanning material itself influences solubility capacity; for example, acetone

dissolves 82 per cent of ordinary quebracho but only 26 of sulfited. These

workers found an aqueous mixture of 25 or 50 per cent of a solvent such as

methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, and acetone to be more effective solvents than

j)ure water.

Thermolability of Vegetable-tanned Leather

The general subject of the behavior of collagen and leather toward heat

has been discussed in Chapter 5. Tlic ‘*boil test^^ has long been employed

in empirically judging the degree of tannage of chrome leather, but it is only

\^ithiIl recent years that the significance of a heat test in vegetable tanning

has been recognized. By heat test is meant the behavior of leather when
heated in water or other media, and the temperature at which the leather

slirinks in area is termed the ^^shrinkage temperature^' (sometimes designated

“S. T.").

In 1924 Powarin and Aggeew^® reported that, whereas calf skin showed a

shrinkage temperature of 67°, this value increased to 84° after 32 days'

tannage in quebracho liquor. Chatcr^^ has publislied a series of articles

dealing wdth the effect of heat upon vegetable-tanned leathers. He secured

samples of steer hide from different stages of the vegetable-tanning process:

(a) after two days' tannage, (b) half tanned, and (c) fully tanned. The
shrinkage temperatures were determined, and when the results on all speci-

mens were averaged, the values were: (a) 56°, (b) 67°, and (c) 68°. He did

not give the analysis of the leatliers examined. Hobbs®^ has studied the

shrinkage temperature of steer hide before and after tanning with five different

tannages: quebracho, cutch, chestnut, sumac, and a blend consisting of equal
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parts of chestnut, cutch, and sulfited quebracho. Time of tannage was up

to 85 days, but no infonnation is stated as to the litiuor strengths, nor how the

liquors were renewed; neither is the analysis of the leather given. The
shrinkage temperature of the hide out of lime was 50*^ and out of bate, 60®;

this was increased to a maximum which varied with the time of tannage and
with the five different materials. The quebracho tan showed 86® after 40

days^ tannage, cutch 85® at 70 days, chestnut 77® at 50 days, sumac 82® at 60

days, and the blend 79® at 20 days. Continued tannage caused these maxi-

mum shrinkage temperatures to drop. The maximum was regained, however,

if the leather specimens were washed with water; in other words, as water-

soluble material was remove^d. But in the absence of analyses of the speci-

mens it is difficult to decide whether the rise of shrinkage temperature noted is

a function of removal of uncombined matter or of that loosely combined.

figure 108 . J^jlfect of tauniug period ui>ori shrinkage temperature,
((^uebraoho tanned.)

Theis and Blum^*’’ have recently published extensive data on the shrink-

age temperature of vegetable-tanned leather. They tanned goat skin for 48

hours at 20® in various commercial tanning materials, whose pH values were

adjusted to range from 1.0 to 10.0, an<l whoH(^ tannin concentration was 1.0

per cent. After tannugc tlie s]>ecimens wove press(;d in a hydraulic press to

remove uncombiiKMl matter, and the shrinkage temperatures were then

determined. The results are shown in Figure 167.

It will be noted that the shrinkage temperatures vary considerably with

the different materials and vdth pH value and this indicates the importance of
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pH 'Values in vegetable tanning. The curves for both oak and hemlock show

two distinct maximum valties at approximately pH 6.0 and 8.0 respectively.

Spruce extract, it will be noted, has but very little effect on shrinkage tem-

perature over the entire pH range.

The effect of time of tannage is shown in Figure 168, where quebracho alone

was employed, and in Figure 169, where a blend of chestnut and quebracho

was used. Those figures indicate that only in the more acid tanning ranges

does any appreciable difference in shrinkage temperature occur as a function

of tanning time, l)eyond a certain minimum.
Figure 170 illustrates the effect on shrinkage temperature when skin is

tanned with quebracho alone, when it is pretanned with quebracho and

retanned with 1.0 per cent formaldehyde for 24 hours, and when it Is treated

with a mixture of quebracho and formaldehyde. Both types of combination

tannage raise the shrinkage temperature over that of straight quebracho

tannage, elevating it in the pH range of 6.0 to 8.0 to above the boiling point

of water. But when the combination tannage was reversed, that is, when

the skin was first tanned with formaldehyde and then retanned with que-

bracho, a different result was obtained, as shown in Figure 17L Compared
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wiili the reverse procedure (Figure 170), it is noted that a much smaller

increase in shrinkage temperature was brought abtmt by this type of retan-

nage.

The results noted abovci were secured with freshly tanned and undried

leather, Theis and Blum were interested in knowing whether the retannage

effects shown would obtain if the vegetable leather was dried and allowed to

Figure 170. Effect upon shrinkage temperature of leather pre-
treated with quebracho and retannod with forma-ldeliydo : ‘‘C"”

quebracho tanned only; “13’’ quebracho pretanned and formaldehyde
retanned and “A” treated with a mixture of quebracho and form-

aldehyde.

age for several months before retanning with formaldehyde. Experiments of

this nature were performed; they are shown in Figure 172 as Curve C. When
the values of this cuiwo are compared with those of Curve B, where the leather

was brought to the pH values shown by means of acid or alkali, it is noted
that shrinkage temperatures are greatly increased.

These authors comment upon their results as follows:

‘^There are at least two possible explanations for the effect of fonnaldcliyde

upon vegetable-tanned leather.
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formaldehyde acts only as an independent tannage merely forming

additional bonds or bridges between imino or amino groups of adjacent

polypeptide chains* When formaldehyde is used previous to the vegetable

retannage, certain of these reactive groups necessary for the vegetable-tanning

reaction are preempted by the formaldehyde.

^^The formaldehyde acts in conjunction with the vegetable-tanning

material, causing certain polymerization of the anionic tannin molecules,

Figure 171. Effect upon shrinkage temperature of vegetable
retannage of formaldeliyde tanned leather, ‘W” formaldehyde

tanned leather. vegetable retaiined leather.

giving increased size with subsequent greater tanning effect. It is a well

known fact that formaldehyde reacts with certain of the vegetable-tanning

materials,

‘When formaldehyde is used previous to the vegetable extract, th(‘

formaldehyde has expended itself in forming its own particular type of bonds

or bridges in the tanned skin and is not available for any action whatsoever

upon the vegetable-tanning material.”

In attempting to sum up this subject, we should point out tliat it is still
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in its infancy but that the information already available indicates its impor-

tance. It is quite possible tliat shrinkage temperature measurements of

vegetable leather, both finished and in process, may become of as great, or

greater, importance as that of any of the old(^r factors, such as pH value and

combined tannin. Future shrinkage-temperature data would be made more

Figure t72. PJffect of formaldehyde reiannage upon commercial
vegetable tanned leatlier. “A” shrinkage teni][>erature raw skin over
wide pH range. 'Ui” effect of acid or alkali upon vegetable tanned
leather. effect of formaldehyde retannage of vegetable tanned
leather, “D” effect of syntau upon vegetable tanned leather.

pertinent by the inclusion of the analysis of specimens, to include values of

combined tannin and combined water-solubles. It would appear from the

data above, that except in the lower acid ranges the amount of fixed or com-
bined tannin—above a certain minimum—docs not greatly affect the shrink-

age temperature. For this reason it would be instructive to secure the
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shrinkage temperature of leathers (*ontaming a wide range of combinejd

tannin fixed from liquors of a eonmion pH value. Each of the commoner
tanning materials and hlonds thereof could he represented in the leathers

tested.
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Chapter 18

Theory of Vegetable Tanning

There is as ^’’et no iiielusive theory of vcgc^table tanning; and it is very

probable tliat no single theory will ever (*xplain the many rarnifi(;ations (»f the

process. But the importance of understanding what occurs when tannin

combines with skin to form leather cannot l)e overemphasized. In addition

to ti»e great ilieorctical interest and fascination of the reaction^ we cannot

expect to control the pmeess in a scientific manner unless w(5 undiTstand it s

mechanism. Nor can wc hope to synthesize the now greatly needed organics

tanning materials successfully without understanding their real function. If

the leather industry throughout the world is to me(?t the present and future

challenge of substitutes, and the call for new types of leatlier, it can do so only

through a sound scientific understanding of its materials and processes. Tlu'

day of empiricism and pseudoscience in tanning has passed. Even though

we still have much to learn of the tanning mechanism, a great d(?al of knowl-

edge has been accumulated, as wc have already noted in this volume. We
shall now proceed to discuss the ])rincipal t-heoretical interpretations of the

subject, although lack of space prevents complete consideration of th(^

voluminous literature available.

In 1795 Seguin, a scientifically educated French tanner ami a disciple of

Lavoisier, explained tanning as a salt formation resulting from the reaction

between basic hide substance and acidic tanning material. In 1803 Davy
pointed out that the amount of tannin which combimid with gcEitin varied

with the relative concentration of each. Ilis general conclusion was that

85 parts of gall-nut tannin combined with 1(X) parts of collagen. In 1858

Knapp^^ suggested that tanning was a purely physical phenomenon, in that

the tanning material merely coated the outside surfaces of the hide fibers,

thereby rendering them immune to the action of dissolving agents as well as

preventing their adhesion in drying. The work of these early investigatoi-s

thus resulted in a sharp division of tanning theory into (he ^Vdiemicab’ and

the ‘*physical.^^ Such a strict distinction is no longer tcuiablo, as we shall see.

Since many of the existing theories of vegeta))le tanning arc more or less

interwoven and often differ more in terminology and interpretation than in

fact, we shall describe them as presented by their authors before discussing

them.

618
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In 1908, Stiasny^ wrote: ^Tanning consists primarily of the adsorption

of the 8(*mi“ColIoidal substance which can undergo secondary changes leading

to the irreversibility of tlie whole process/^ Jn the same year Wood stated:

^^An examination of the facts shows that the combination of gelatin and tannin

compound is not of constant comi>osition, nor a purely physical one, since it

does not obey the solution laws, which recpiire the concentration of the tannin

in solution and the tannin in the gelatin to maintain a constant ratio/’ As a

result of his studies of combination tannage with both chrome and vegetable

tannin, Wood'^® wrote: ^^Frorn this it will be seen that the tannin attaches

itself to different bonds in th(^ gelatin molecule from those to which the

cliromic oxide is attached/’

In 1909, von Schrbcder^® suggested that vegetable tanning consisted of the

neutralization of negatively charged tannin by positiv^edy charged collagen.

At about this fHuiod Meuni(T/^ Fahrion/ and others suggested that vege-

table tanning materials may form quinones on oxidation, and that some of

these quinone bodies oxidize the arnino groups of liide substance, which then

combine with th(‘ quinones remaining in the tan liquor. Powarnin^® suggested

that quinone formation does not result from oxidation of tan liquors but is

due to an isomeric change^ occurring in the tannin, whereby quinones are

formed without the introduction of oxygen.

In 1921, Freudenbergf suggested that the combination between tannin

and collagen is similar to that between a weak base, like anilim*, wlUi phenol,

since Baeycu' and Villiger found that many weak bases combine with phenolic

siibstariccis in equirnolecular proportions, or their multiples. And in 1934

Fnuidenberg^ amplified his views as follows:

“The geneial ])roperty of all tannins is a high content of phenol groups in

molecules which are mon' or less large. Wc shall now see that the inter-

action of tannins witli the proteins of the skin is buscnl on the reaction of

phenols with amines and amides. Phenol itself, like many other phenols,

combines with amines like aniliruj, or amides like urea, to form crystalline

addition products. More complicated phenols sliow this property more

distinctly, and tannins give precipitates with alkaloids, pyridine, or amides.

More complicated amines and amides, c,g,, peptides, on the other hand,

heliave in the same manner. 1 am tlierefore of the opinion that the inter-

molecular forces, which allow phenols and nitrogen (compounds to combine,

are also responsible for the interaction of tannins and proteins. Opposite

(electric charges may, furthermore, contribute to the approach of the tannin

particles to the protein particles, but the primary impulse will obviously be

given by molecular forces.”

In 1922, 1923, and 1924, Burgenberg de Jong^ published articles of special

import^ance which seem to have been largely ignored. lie investigated the

electrochemistry of pure tannin and found it to possess no electrical charge.
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He pointod out that, impure lyophilic colloids are generally precipitated by

tannin regardless of wlietlu^r they are negatively (jlmrged, tvs in the case of

the colloidal carbohydrates, or jjositively charged, fvs in the. case of skin

proteins in tanning; and he suggest'd that, the first, nniction bet,ween tannins

and hide substanci^ is a rai)id dehydration of the latter by the former » Sub-

sequent chemical reactions between tannin and hide substance may occur,

but the first and primary action is one of dehydration. The dehydrating

power of a tannin increases rapidly with the number of phenolic groups in

its molecule.

The fundamental concept of the dehydrating of hide substance by tannins

has been (juantitatively studhal by Meunior and Le Viet^^' in 1929 and further

discussed by Meuniei'^^ in 1930. These authors defined astriiigency as tin',

ability of a tannin to (‘ontract tissues, and showed tliat this (juality may btj

measured by changes induced in the plumping of hide substance. They
defined water of plumping as water so held by hydrophilic groups of tlie

protein that it cannot be removed by mechanical means, such as pressure or

centrifuging, (In other words, they to ^d)Ound water.^0 Wh(aiev(a’

these water-holding groups are transformed into a less hydrophilic state,

tannage may be said to oc(‘ur. Reduction in bound walta* of unhaired calf

skin subjected to various tanning agents was det(irmincd. The skin was cut

into cubes 3 mm on a side, and 3.0-gram specimens were cu^ntrifugi^d for

15 minutes at 3(X)0 rpm and weighed; they w'ei*e thc^n tanned for 48 hours.

After tanning, the specimens were washed free of soluble material and wx^re

then placed for 30 hours in a solution of acetic acid at a pH \^alii(‘, of 2.4; after

this they w^ere again centrifuged and weighed, and then wxaghed again after

drying. The difference in bound water of the tanned specimen compared

with that of the control skin (similarly tj*eated with acetic acid) is termed the

‘‘astriiigency value^’ of the tannin employed. Wlien thus determined and

calculahid, quinonc showed a value of 41.2, hydroquinone solution saturated

with carbon dioxide 3.1, hydroquinone in the presences of light and air 31.0,

gallotannic acid 23.0, gallic acid solution saturated with carbon dioxide 0.0,

but in the presence of light and air 30, ordinary quebracho 29, sulfitcd (jue-

bracho 16, and formaldehyde 45. Meunier commented that the protein

molecule is a complex construction of amino acids joined together by bonds

of variable force, having free NIH groups at certain points. The water

present in hide substance is either free or bound. The groups most activ('

in holding the bound water are the NH2 ,
and the more of these tliat are present

the greater will be the amount of bound water. But the protein molecuh‘

also contains many peptide linkages, which do not possess equal resistance to

water and other disrupting influences, such as tannin. These linkages may
open up and generate COOH and NH2 groups—the latter immediately com-

bining with the OH groups of tannin; and this splitting and combining
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(tanning) process proceeds. This phenomenon is assisted by oxidation

induced by the air which is occluded or dissolved in the tan liquors. Mounier

ascribes the difference between slow^ and rapid vegetable tannages to the fact

that in the former the bulk of the tannin of the leather is fixed or combined

irreversibly, whereas in the latter it is combined reversibly.

In 1927, Li‘^ studied a large variety of tanning compounds and pointed

out that they all contained one or moni OH groups. He advanced the theory

that vegetable tanning consists of chemical combination between the NH2

groups of hide substance and the OH groups of the tannin. He further

suggested that the position of the OH group in the molecule of the tanning

material is of great importance; that is, a single OH group must be near the

center of the molecule, as in naphthol, or that two OH groups must occupy

symmetrical positions near the extremities of the molecule. In other words,

there must be a ‘^balanced^^ molecular structure.

Lloyd^® has interpreted tanning to mean suppression of the chemically

active centers in the side chains of the collagen molecule, together with

dehydration and protection of the peptide linkages of the molecular backbones.

The carboxyl groups of collag(ui will be inactivated by the acid character of

the tan liquor and th(? amino groups by chemical interaction with hy-

droxyl grou})s of th(' tanning agent. This chemical interaction is probably

initially a salt formation and is later transformed into a co\'alent linkage;

and in ^Tgetaf>lc tanning, interaction also occurs with imino groups of the

polypeptide molecular backbone. The strength of the chemical bond between

collagen and tanning agent increases with the size of the tannin molecule.

This is because of the balance of forces involved; vahuu*}^ l)onds tend to hold

together the interacting collagen and tannin, wdiereas the vibrational forces,

due to the kinetic energy of the individual molecules, tend to shake them
apart. As all rnoIecuI(?s in equilibrium have the same kinetic energy, small

molecules vibrate more violently than large ones. It follows, therefore, that

if a collagen molecule is inactivated by a number of small tannin molecules,

the balance of forces holding tannin and collagen together will be less than if

all the active centers of th(' collagen molecule are inactivated by a single large

tannin molecule.

Phillips^’’' views vegetable tannage as the displaecm('nt of bound w^ater

from ionogenic groups of both collagen and tannin, and believes this occurs

by mutual satisfaction of residual valeiuues. In other wwils, the residual

valencies are exercised toward one another and not tow^ard water molecules.

Braybrooks, MeCandlisli, and Atkin^ have suggevsted tw^o types of reaction

between tannin and collagen: (1) An acid/bas<‘ rear^tion l)etween tannin and

collagen amino groups, (2) condensation reactions of variouvs types, winch

involve replaci^ment of bound water by tannin, l^his second typf‘ is readily

reversed by w^ater and gives rise to ^‘combined w^ater-solubles.^^ The first
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reaction type is responsible for '^combined tannin/’ and is dependent on pH
value only above pH 8.0. Combination of tannin with amino groups is never

complete, because these groups are never wholly accessible to the tannin.

Accessibility is increased by the swelling of collagen, which explains increased

tannin fixation as a function of swelling.

In a series of papers starting in 1930, Wilson^® considered the mechanism

of various tannages from the electronic standpoint. He concluded that

effective vegetable tanning consists of the linking together by the tannin of the

adjacent polypeptide chains at two or more points. In this way he explains

the difference in the tanning properties of an ineffective tanning agent like

lignin sulfonic acid and an effective agent like quebracho. By effectiveness

is meant the resistance of leather to heat, avS measured by its shrinkage tem-

perature. Skin may be tanned with lignin sulfonic acid to show a ver>^ con-

siderable amount of “combined tannin,” but its shrinkage temperature is very

low, whereas that of quebracho-tanned skin is very high. This is because

quebracho, Ixiing polyfunctional, links together the polypeptide chains at

two or more points, whereas the lignin sulfonic acid is unable to do so. In

other words, the effectiveness of a vegetable-tamiing agent cannot he meas-

ured by the degree to which it combines with collagen, but is determined by

the kind of combination. Theis and Blum^^ have studied these phenomena

at great length, employing many different vegetable tannins and reaching the

same general results and conclusions as those of Wilson.

A number of workers have shown that, when hide powxler is treated wdth

increasing concentrations of tannin and the total absorbed tannin is plotted

as ordinate and the iinabsorted tannin as abscissa, a parabolic curve results;

and when the logarithms of such values are plotted, a str*aight line is obtained.

These workers considered these results as indicative of an adsori)tion reaction.

In the light of modern knowledge such results cannot be assumed to explain

fundamentally, but only to describe the course of the reaction.

Stiasny^ summarized the mechanism of tanning as follows: “Tanning

means the transformation of the lyophilic groups in hide collagen into lyo-

phobic grou|>s. This transformation can be obtained either by reactions

between active groups of the collagen and hydroxy groups of the tanning

agent, due to secondary valencies on both components, the vegetable, mineral,

and fat tannages being examples of these kinds of action; or by such reactions

between hide and tanning agents, whereby primary valencies are concerned,

not necessarily including the process of salt formation. Examples of this

kind of tanning are given by the formaldehyde tannage, (juinone tannage,

and tannage by halogens.” Stiasny has long emphasized the importance of

particle size of tannins in their tanning behavior, and he was the first to

attempt to dc^termine the degree of dispersion of tan liquors.

In 1916, Procter and Wilson^*^ stated their theory of vegetable tanning-
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the outgrowth of their w(41~knowii application of tin) Dorman membrane
crpiilibria to the Kwelling of gelatin, Their eoircc^ptions, briefly vstated, were

as follows. In normal tanning the tannin is negatively cliarg(‘d and the hide

substamu^ p(>sitiv(ily; thus when the two opp(isitely charged bodies meet,

electrical neutralization and co-f)recipitation of the two colloids follows.

They stated: ^^The rate of tanning will be a maximum for a given con-

centration of liquor when the potential differences are of opposite signs and

the absolute value for each is a maximum. As the concentration of electro-

lytes in the solution is increased, the potential differences betw'een the solution

and both the jcdly phase of th(» hide and the surface layer surrounding the

tannin partickss will d(iCi’(^aso, lessening the rate of tanning; but if the con-

centration of the electrolytes is ineroasixl sufficiently, the tannin must pre-

cipitate alone and tlie collagen shrink to a hard mass. In alkaline solutions

both colloids hav(^ negative charges, and consiHiuently will not combine.’^

This concept, it will be noted, is essentially th(‘ same in principle as that of

Vf)n Hclirbt^der. In a later publication Procku**^ statc'd: ‘^We may thus

divide? ^'egeta^)l(‘ tannage into two stages, in i\\v first of which the tannins

combim^ cl(?ctrically or eliemically with the fiber and render it insoluble, and

in the s(M‘ond matters are deposited upon it- whicii add to wciglit and solidity

of the leather; but- of (‘ourse the two stages overlap in time and the different

(lualiti(?H of heather produced by diff(u-ent tannages are larg(?ly due to their

relative proportion, and tlxe amoimt of precipitable matter which the tanning

materials contain/^ WilsoiP^ has point(?d out tliat the Procter-Wilson theory

does not take into consideration tin* eom])lex orgiinic reactions which appar-

ently occur in tanning with licjuors which have pH values greater than 5.0

(the isoelectric? point of collagen); nor is it concerned witli fixation changes

which may occur in the collagen/tannin compound in drying or aging.

'i^homas'-^^ and his collaborators have made extensive studies of the applica-

tion of the Procter-Wilson vc'getable-tanning tla^ory, and of the fixation of

tannin by hide substancie as a function of the f)H value of tan li(|Uors. The
results of the latter studies are summarized by the general curve shown in

Figure 165. Thomas has ex])laiiied this curve as follows:

The rise in fixation from pH 5.0 (the isoelectric point of collagen) to

pH 2.0 is readily understandable fi-oin the viewpoint of the Procter-Wilson

theory, since in this pH range tlie collagen is positivi?ly charged and the

tannin negatively. The fixation between pH 5.0 and 7.7 is a function of an

intramolecular change of the collagen in this region, wdiereby the collagen is

no longer entirely in its original state but has been partially converted into

the ^^beta’^ form described on page 597. lliis second form of positively

charged collagen is assumed to ha\'e an isoelectric point of approximately pH
7.7, is stable in alkaline solutions, and combines with negatively charged

tannin. The decreasing but still appreciable tannin fixation betw^een j)H 7.7
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and 1 1.0 is prennined to result from (juitionedike l>odics present in commercial

tanning materials, sinef3 pure tannic acid showed practically no fixation in tiiis

pH region.

The difficulty in accei)ting the (^xjdanation given above for tannin fixations

in the pH range 5.0 to 2.0 becomes apparent as soon as we consider the sub-

ject of electrical charges on tannin. When Thomas determined the electrical

charge on various tannins (see Table 240), he unfortunately did not include

pure tannic acid. But Bungenberg de Jong was unable to find any indication

of an electrical charge on pure tannic acid. This immediately raises the

important point that if a typical tanning material like tannic acid carries no

electrical charge, we are not justifu^d in assuming that tannage in the pH
range 5.0 and 2.0 is prmeif)ally a fujiction of ruMitralization of electrical charges.

The fact that (jommfu’cial tannins do carry charges does not nu^cd/ this objec-

tion. And even in the case of commercial tannin the (ividence throws grave

doubt upon the electrical charge conc.(‘pt, as the following considerations

show, Thomas and Foster added hydrocliloric acid to quebracho, and

showed that when a pH value of 3.37 is readied the quebracho tannin is

electrically neutral. But Wilson show^ed (Table 245) tnunendous tannin

fixations at pH 3.5, and general tannery expijrience confirms this. Again,

Thomas and Foster showed (jiage 550) that at- ])I1 valu(\s bedow 2.0, hemlock,

oak, wattle, sumac, and gambier all become ])ositiv(‘ly charged, and yet their

experiments (see Figure 165) indicated tremendous fixations at su(4i pH
values, where both collagen and tannin would lie positively chaiged.

As to the tannin fixations betweim pH values of 5.0 to 7.7, w'hicli Thomas
explains as a function of the conversion of collagen into the beta form, Atkiid

claims to have proved that the second Isoiiectiic point for gelatin or collagen

postulated by Wilson cannot- exist. 1'his statement is made in an abstract

of a paper entitled ^'The Titration of (hdaiin and Collagen'^ delivered in 1937,

but wdiich w^e have boiai unabk^ to find jirintcid in full. There would seem to

be little doubt, how('\(*r, that tluj isoel(X‘tric point of unlimed collagen, or

of that only slightly limed, is (juit-e diffenait fj-om that of collagen which has

been fully limed. In 1937, Gustavson^ stated: ^TJnpublished determina-

tions of the isoelectric points by tlie writ(‘r’s chromium complex fixation

method located thc^ corresponding j)!! range as 7.0-7.5 for raw hide and an

isoelectric point of tlie six days-limed hide in the range 5.5-6. 0.’^ In 1939,

Highherger'^^ electrophorctically determined the isoelectric jioint of collagen

which had received only a mild alkaline treatment and found it to be at

7.8; and he suggested that the shift to pH 4.7 (the isoekictric point of commc]-

cial gelatin and of standard hide powder) is due to a fundamental change in

the protein, caused by the alkaline treatment given these materials in liming.

In the same year, Beck and Sookne,^ emiiloying essentially the same method,

found a value df about pH 7.0. In 1940, Theis and Jacoby^^ secured a titra-
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tion curve with Highberger^s unlimed collagen, in the presence of O-liV KCl,

and found an isoelectric zone extending, approximately, between pH 7.0 and

9.0. The position of the isoelectric point of unlimeci collagen, however, has

not yet been found to bear upon the behavior of fully limed collagen with

vegetable-tanning materials.

Page and Holland (Table 244) show essentially no difference in wattle-

bark tannin fixation at pH values of 3.0, 5.0, and 8.0, and in Table 263 these

authors show more combined tannin at a pH value of 8.8 than at 2.0. They

are unable to explain the nu^chanism of tannin fixation at high alkalinitios,

which may be due to oxidation effects but, in view of tlie high tannin fixation

values obtained, could hardly be due to quinone-like bodies. It should be

noted that appreciable fixations in the alkaline ranges showm are contraiy

to tanning experience.

Gustavson® has recently suggested a mechanism of vegetable tanning;

this publication is not available in the original but, in its abstracted form, is

essentially as follows:

V(^getable tannin is fixed by collagen by means of two separate types of

reaction, electrovalent and c(K)rdinato. Tn the first and most important

reaction (whereby hydrothermal stability is attained), negatively charged

astringent tannin combines with positively charged basic protein groups;

this type of reaction occurs rapidly. The second, or coordinate reaction, is

associated with the peptide groups, and is unaffected by the pH value of the

tan liquor, (histayson states that there is no shar[) fUmiarcation line between

the two reactions, which j)r()ceed simultaneously. Gustavson^s conc^^ptions

are essentially the same as those of Lloyd, described on p, 621. Both workers

ascribe the leading role in va^getable tanning to an electrovalcnt roactiun.

But as w'C have pointed out, sucli a conception may not, be f)rofitably con-

sidtu'od until we are sure that wo are actually dcaliiig with the electrovalcnt

neutralization of ()|f>positely charged bodies. If pure tannic acid carries no

electrical charge, if quebracho is electrically neutral at a pH value of 3.37,

and if it becomes positivel}^ chargcMl at around pH 2.0, it would appear rather

futile to ascribe a leading role to electrovalcnt reactions.

On page 614 we have discussed the mechanism of formaldehyde/vcgetabic

tannage and have suggested the possible bridging of parallel protein chains

by vegetable t^annins by means of coordinate linkages between iinino or

amino groups in juxtaposition. It is quite possible that such a linkage is

the important one in vegetable tanning anil is the determining factor in the

heat st^ability of the leather. This linkage would not, of course, account for

all the t annin fixed by collagen
;
the additional fixed tannin may result from a

coordinate linkage of the tannin bodies and the charged amino groups, without

any bridging of })rotein chains. The first type of linkage seems to be vf*ry

rapid, as we have noted, and is probably independent of pH value in the range
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3.0 to 7.0. In this connection we may recall that Wilson and Kern tanned

hide powder with quebracho at various pH values and then washed the

tanned powder until only irreversibly fixed tannin remained; they found the

amount of such fixed tannin to be constant in a pH ranj;e of 3.6 to 7,3. The
second type of reaction probably accounts for the very necessary '^filling'" of

the leather and for others of its properties, without contributing to its heat

stability, as suggested by Theis and and by Wilson and Porth.^®

The general conception of bridging or linking together of adjacent protein

chains by tanning agents is one of importance in all considerations of the

theory of tanning; it is a conception which is botli logical and attractive.

At the same time w’O must realize that we still lack final i)roof of its validity.

Until such proof is obtained we can, however, emjdoy it as a useful working

tool.

In summarizing tlu' various theories of vegetalde tanning, we can S(‘,e that,

there arc many conflic*ting as wcdl as common points l>etween them. Hut

with newer and bettor experimental mctliods at hand, the next decade should

witness great advances in both theoretical knowledge and its practical

application. We would now like to emphasize certain i)()ints wliicli we feel

to be of importance.

The employment of hide powder for experimental work is not to be

generally recommended. When hide substance is finely divided l^y grinding,

its physical condition b('comes so different from that of the hide or skin

employed in tanning that negative, or actually misleading ex})erimcntal

information, Ls often obtained. Pic(*es of hide or skin should be employed

where possible. In order to have a uniform material, and one which will be

uniform from lot to lot, we recommend for most purposes the material

described on page 444.

The detennination of bound water in tanning experiments is of import,anco.

Veiy little information now exists regarding t)our)d water values in tanning

phenomena, but that little indicates the importance of such knowledge.

The subject of the electrochemistry of tannins is in a very unsatisfactory

shape, as has been noted. If pure tannic acid carries no electrical charge, as

Bungenberg de Jong states, or if commercial tannins arc elc‘ctrically neutral

or positively charged at optimum tannin fixation pH values, many of our

theoretical conceptions must be revised. Further information is needed on

this whole subject.

Future tanning experiments may well includ(^, together with fixed or

combined tannin, determination of the combined water-solubles. This

information will probably prove of increasing value in both theory and

practice.

There now seems to be little doubt that the behavior of kjather in the
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presence of licat-“the shrinkage of fundamental importance in both

tlie th(K)ry and practiee of vegc^tablc tanning. Further data in this important

field sliould be gatliered, and it should be correlated with leather composition.

The iKH'd of an adeciuat(^ (piantitative m(*thod for detca-mining degree of

dispersion of tan licjuors has been stressed fJiroughout the previous chapter.

The fact that the attainment of such a mctliod presents difficulty docs not

h\ssen its great importance.
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Chapter 19

Iron Tanning

The subject of iron tannage has long been of academic interest and thus

a subject for scientific speculation and experimentation. The economics and

universal availability of this particular metal have for centuries spurred the

investigator in his (effort to manufacture a commercially suitable iron-tanned

leather.

Historical Development

An excellent summary of the history of iron tanning is contained in a

treatise by Jettmar.® Johnson in 1770 olitaimnl an English patent pertaining

to the use of iron sulfate and hydrochloric acid as tanning agents. Some 2i

years later another English jiatent was issued to Ashton. In this case, tlie

ferric salt was prepared eitlier by dissolving iron oxide in acetic acid or by

oxidizing ferrous sulfate in one of a number of ways. In 1805, Hcamibstadt

investigated Ashtoifs patent and found that the best tannage was obtained

by dissolving the iron in acetic acid. This is extremely interesting in view

of our present view relative to organic salts of such metals as aluminum,

chromium, and iron.

Ivnapp® obtained a number of patents covering iron tanning, but all his

atk'mpts to manufacture iron-tann(‘d leather succ(\ssfuliy failed; the leather

was brittle and thin, and it deteriorated with agc^. Knaj)]) mentioned that,

while the tanning properties of ferric salts were well known, no one had as

yet made serxuceable leather from them. He recommended a method in

which the skins were soaked in a solution of ferric, aluminum, or chromium

salt and then in a soap solution. The fibers of the skin became coated with

the insoluble soap of the heav}^ metal.

Jackson and Hou^ made', an (extensive investigation of the various factors

obtaining in the iron-tanning of sheep skins, including the best methods of

oxidizing the ferrous to ferric salts and the relation of basicity to their sta-

bility and tanning properties. These investigators found that a slight excess

of oxidizing agent before tanning is advantageous. They recommended the

addition of a small quantity of oxidizing agent toward the end of the tanning

process, since the skins and other organic matter present cause some reduction

of the ferric to ferrous salts. They found the basicity factor to be very

628
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important. Neutralimtion during tanning must be regulated so as to effect

uniform fixation of iron throughout the skin and to keep the ratio of hydroxide

groups to acid groups in the ferric salt between the values of 1 : 3 and 1 : 5.

Before fatliqnoring and coloring, the leather must be dried in order to cause

maximum iron fixation and thus j)revent interaction of the free iron salt with

these added materials. Jackson and Hoti pointed out that it was generally

believed that the tanning salt had the foiTnula Fc'.OIISO.! or M^as, in other

words, 33| per cent, basic in character. They maintained that such a basic

iron salt is unstable in solution, invariably giving a preci])itate of liydrated

ferric oxide. They claimed that the (diii^f cause of brittleness of iron-tanned

leathers is not the oxidizing action of the ferric salts but improp(^r methods of

tannage. In subsequent work, they prepared an iron-tanned leather which

they were convinced compared favorably with other mineral-tanned leathers.

It would not stand the standard shrinkage test, but had a shrinkage tempera-

ture in w'ater of about 75®.

Procter^^ believed tliat the failure to produce satisfactory iron tannage

might be due to the fact that iron salts act as oxygen carriers. His con-

ception w^as that the ferric salt oxidizi^d the organic part of the leather,

becoming itself reduced to tlie ferrous state, slowiy being re-oxidized by taking

up oxygen frojn th(^ air and them repeating this cycle. ('asaburP postulated

tliat t>hc poor results obtained in iron tannage wcio du(‘ to incomplete removal

of uncombined ferric salts from the leather. lie obtained a complete taimage

with a 67 per cent acid ferric sulfate luiuor, a less satisfactor>^ result when
ferric chloride was present, and poor results with normal ferric acetate,

(^asaburi follow^ed his use of ferric acetate with that of other organic acids.

He made quite f^xtensive studicjs with citric and tartaric acids and claimed a

satisfactory iron-tann(Hl l(\atlier. His w’oi’k, probably due to the patriotic

motif “A (Contribution to Italian Scif-Sufliciency/’ is somewhat vague and

clouded.

In 1928, Thomas and Kelly ap})roached t-lie probhuu from an angle

entirely dilTerent- from any tliat had been used by other investigators in this

field. They prepared a stock solution of pure ferric sulfate and made up
their solutions for tests from this. They used only clear solutions which of

necessity limited the range of concentration and basicity covered. Their

procedure was to shake 2 grams of purilicKl hide powxJer with 400 ml of the

tanning li(]uor for definite^ p('riods, filbu- on Wilson-Kern extractors, w^ash

free from soluble iron and sulfate, air-dry, and ash. In the light of present

knowledge, this ])rocedure w ould take into account irreversibly fixed iron only,

and thus would not give th(‘ true picture of the iron fixation. The prolonged

washing, w4iich is quite contrary to a(;tual tanning practice, would cause

extensive hydrolysis of the fei’ric salt, remo^a‘ a larger portion of the fixed

acid, and leave chiefly precipitated iron oxide.
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Thomas and Kelly studied the basicity factor of the iron salt, effect of

iron-salt concentration, effect of time and of neutral salts upon iron fixation.

They found greater fixation of iron from the more dilute solutions than from

the more concentrated ones, and also increased iron fixation with increasing

basicity and the attainment of e<iuilibrium at a fixed basicity and concentra-

tion in some 6 to 8 hours. With regard to neutral salts, these investigators

found that sodium chloride decreased the iron fixation whereas sodium siilfab^

had very little effect. The complete studies of Thomas and Kelly are given

in the second edition of this monograph and will not be further dLscussed here.

From 1928 to 1941 little attention was accorded the subject of ii’on tannage

from either the theoretical or practical viewpoint. liatc in 1941 the leather

industry of North America was confronted mth a shortage of chromium due

the curtailment of chrome ore imports. As a result, several investigators

began a serious study of iron tannage. The remainder of this chaptt^r will be

devoted to these recent studies.

Ruppenthal and Malik^^ attacked the problem of iron tannage from tlui

viewpoint of the j)ractical tanner. Their work is di\ided into two parts:

iron tanning and combination iron-chrome tanning. first, im'estigateil

the u.se of ferric sulfate as a tanning agent and studied the potent ialities of

this reagent when used alone. They then pro(?(‘ed(*d to modify the feiTic

sulfate licpior by the addition of different sodium salts of various organic

acids and various phosphates. They used th(‘ leatlier shrinkage b^mpei-atun^

as their criterion of tannage. The^^ found that iron phos])hate-tanned skin

gave a shrinkage temperature some 20° F higher than when iron salfat(i was

employed. They found organic acid salts to hv beneficial, provided th('. acid

contained a hydroxyl group in the molecule. As a result of those studies,

they recommended the use of sodium gluconate along with sodium phosphate^

since these two salts gave a leather having a shrinkage temperature of about

205° F. fn subsequent studies, the feiric sulfate and cliiomic sulfate com-

bination, together with the ferrous sulfate-sodium dichromate rcjaction, were

extensively investigated. From their studies, Ruppenthal and Malik con-

cluded that: (1) phosphate and gluconate should bo incorporated in the

iron-chrome tannage; (2) very little choi(*e existed between the oxidation-

reduction method and the ferric sulfate-chromic sulfate procedure, and (3)

leather first treated with the iron liquor and then retanned with chromium

salts gave the highest shrinkage temperature.

In 1943 Fleming^ rei)ortcd his investigation of iron tannage. Like Thomas
and Kelly, he studied the effect of the basicity factor, of time and concentra-

tion, and the effect of neutral salts. Although rei)cating in some respects

the work done earlier by Thomas and Kelly, Fleming made use of a certain

analytical technic giving in some respects a somewhat different picture from

that obtained by earlier investigatx)rs. In all his work, Fleming used 0.5-inch
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bated calf skin squares prepared similarly to those used by McLaughlin and

Ids associates. Samples containing 10 grams of hide substance, as calculated

from nitrogen determinations, were first soaked 24 hours in 100-ml portions

of distilled water at room temperature. The experiments were carried out

in closed glass jars, with continuous agitation at room temperature. After

th(? desired time periods of tannage, the samples were removed to funnels

and allowed to drain, the liquors being collected in flasks for subseijuent

analysis. For his later experiments dealing with the ferrous sulfate-sodiuni

dichromate reaction, the samples were washed after tannage and then pressed

twice in a hydraulic press at a gauge pressure of 5(XK) pounds. In the experi-

ments dealing with fixation of iron from ferric sulfate solutions, washing was

eliminated, but a gatige pressure of .some 22,000 pounds was used for pressing

the samples.

Effect of Time and Concentration

These experiments were carried out by f-aniiing pickled calf skin squares

in tan li(iuors c^ontaiiiing various concentrations of ferric sulfate over varying

iiiiK' ])eriods, the overall basicity being maintained at })cr cent. The
sodium sulfat(^ concentration was maintained at 5 pea* cent of the tan liquor

Aolume. The results so obtained are shown in Table 2G5 and in Figure 173.

'Table 265. KfToct of Time and C'onoentration of Iron Fixation.
From Basic Feirn; Sulfate Solutions.

on - -- (Jiaiuh )< Fixod {nr 100 (Jrfiiua Ifido SubstaiK'O

llulo Svib«tan<’(' i hour J liourw 0 hourH 2i hours

5 2.36 3.47 4 32 4.50
10 3.02 4 70 5.61 6.13

15 4 32 6.65 7.31

20 5.38 7 01 7.46 7.95

25 5.69 7.55 8.05 8.11

It can be seen from these data that: (1) eipiilibrium has been essentially

established in some G hours and therefore a 24-h()ur tanning period Is ample

for establLsliing equilibrium under tlu'se set conditions; (2) with definiri^ given

basicity, the fixation of iron is proportional to the conc(mtt-ation of iron in the

liciuor; and (3) this proportionality is not gemn-al, since the iron is fixed to a

much greater degree from tlic more dilute solutions.

Effect of Neutral Salts

In his early work, Fleming arbitrarily set the sodium sulfate conri^nt of

his iron licpiors at 5 per (’ent. Since sodium sulfaXe increase's the pH value*

of ferric sulfate solutions and retards their pr(‘(;ipitMtion, Ik^ inve'stigated the

effe'ert of ine*reasiug eoncentnitions of soelium sulfate on iron fixation. For

the^se e^xpeuiments, the* salt e.onte*ut- was varied betw(H*n 4 and 10 per eemt.
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The procedure otherwise was that stated abo\ e. These data ar(‘ given in

Table 266 and in Figure 174.

Fleming points out that: (1) the effect of sodium sulfate on iron fixation

is not great; (2) with increasing iron concentration, the effect of sodium Biilfaic

Table 266. Effect of Hodiurn Sulfate on Iron Fixation from J Basic Ferric Sulfate Solutions

% FoaOa on
Hide Substance

Oranr
4% NajSO*

18 FejOa Fixed por
6% NajSOi

100 GrumH Tilde Subw
8% NaaSO*

ittinee--

10% NajBO*

5 4.37 4.40 4.33 4.31

10 6 33 6.07 5.96 5.88
15 7.17 7.16 6.08 6.58
20 8.06 7,89 7,67 7.48
26 8.59 8.25 7.07 7.28
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becomes more pronounced; and (3) that on going from 20 to 25 per cent

the effect of increaaing concentration of sodium sulfate is such that

less and hiSS iron is fixed, until finally at 10 per cent concentration there is a

maximum in the curve, showing loss Fe-aOs fixed from the 25 per cent concen-

tration than for the 20 per cent.

PERCENT ON HIDE SUBSTANCE

Figure 174

Effect of Basicity

Since it was shown Unit iron fixation by collagen is a function of its con-

c'entration at a givem basicity, Fleming extended his studies to include other

iron liquor basicities. The procedure was the same as that already outlined

except for certain modifications made necessary by the range of basicities
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employed* In order to retard hydrolysiR and precipitation, th<^ tan liquors

were made up containing the requisite amounts of sodium sulfate and ferric

sulfate and diluti'd to 50 mi. Tlu'se solutions were then added to tint i)ickled

stock in the tanning jars and allowed to stand. Aft(u* standing, the ref|uired

quantities of sodium (rarhonate w(‘re added in 25 ml of solution and the whole

mixed quickl}^ Tanning was for 24 houi s aftcu- alkali addition. The analyt-

ical data obtained by Fleming are tabulated in Table 267 and are shown

graphically in Figures 175 and 176.

Original Orania FojOa

Table 267

< JraniH FczOti
Concontrution Fixod ppr KK) I’nfixod per nd

ot Flgudibnuiji
pFI nf Condition of A veritgp

% FtJvOa on
limp Substance

Ciramn Hide uitn E(|inlibrmiii Slinnkagv*
4't‘rnp (®C)Substance ^ i/m l.uju<L*r = C C/j/m Junuur Lcpior

81%
Biisn!

5 3.96 0.00126 0.000318 2.60 clear 62 3
10 5.29 0.005()7 0 001071 2 37 clear 65.5
15 5.72 0.01080 0.001890 2 27 clear 69.0

20 5.85 0 01662 0 00284 2 li clcuir 71 5

25 5 88 0 0219 0.00372 2 00 clear 70 0

16
Bsu^ic

5 440^ 0.00114 0 000240 2 62 clt'a 1 60 2
10 6.07* 0 00471 0.000752 2 39 cltau 65.7

15 7.16* 0.00924 0(K)1293 2 30 clear 67.5

20 7.S9* 0.01448 0 001831 2 23 clear 66.7
25 8.25^ 0.01978 0.00238 2 19 clear 67 5

25%
Ba.si<‘

5 4 38 (100077 0.(K)0l7r) 2.70 clear 62 0
10 7 07 0.00381 0.000539 2.13 cUair 65 0
15 8.26 0 00781 0 000946 2 33 hi ])r>t. 66 3
20 9 64 0 01231 0.001278 2.27 ppt. 69.5
25 10.13 0.01 8(K) 0 001774 2 22 ni>t. 68.2

33 S%
Hiisic

5 4.73 0.00063 0.000133 2 79 clear 60 3

10 7.19 0.00404 0.000562 2 50 ppt. 64.3
15 9.03 0.00755 0.(X)083r> 2 39 l)pt. 65 8

20 10.38 0 01200 0(K)ll57 2 31 ppt 68.3

25 10.57 0.01750

* Average of two determinations.

0.001654 2 27 ppt 67.3

Fleming states that his data indicate that the fixation of iron is fin adsorp-

tion process de[)endent on the basicity of tlu^ ha ric sulfate licpjors used for

the tannage. He furtluT states that it is difficult to conceive of any adsorp-

tion reactioii dependent on basicity otla^r than that demonstrated by Cameron,

McLaughlin and Adams for chrome tanning, in which they have shown that

chromium de])osition is dependent on the fixation of acid by the hide collagc^n,

and therefore it is rational to postulate that the mechanism of iron tanning

is similar to that of chrome tanning. Fleming predicates his assumption on
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the following factors: ( 1 ) iron salts are similar to chromium salts in that they
are readily hydrolyzable to free acid and a basic salt Fe2(S04)3 + 2H2O ?=*

2FeOIlS()4 + HjSOi; (2) ferric hydroxide hydrosol is incapable of tanning
and cannot penetrate the skin; (3 ) since it is known that iron tanning involves

PERCENT PEtOi ON HIDE SUBSTANCE

Figure 175

coinph^te penetration, it cannot assimuM.l that precipitated iron salts are

responsible for tlie adsorption-tyj>e phenomenon observed; {A) norma) ferri(^

sulfate or any othcT soluble coiuj)ound, the concentration of which is not

dependent on basicity and sodium sulfate concentration, cannot be the
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EFFECT OF BASICITY ON IRON FIXATION
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Figure 176
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adsorbed material; and (5) it may be that the collagen fixed a specific basic

fcnic salt, since it is known that adsorption ])henomena exhibit definite

specificities.

Effect of Organic Acids

Kanagy and Kronstadt^ invCvstigated the effect on liquor stability and

iron fixation of adding various organic acids to pure ferric sulfate. They
used a reagent-grade ferric sulfate [Fe2(S04) 3 -HaO] containing approximately

29.5 per cent Fe203 and about 56.6 per cent sulfate calculated as 112804.

I'anning solutions were prepared by dissolving 40 grams of ferric sulfate and

different amounts of the organic acid in 1000 ml of solution. One hundred-ml

portions of such solutions were treated with varying amounts of sodium

carbonate and made up to 200 ml. Table 268 shows the amounts of the

different organic; acids necessary to stabilize or prevent precipitation of the

tanning solutions.

'ra])Ie 268. Amounts of Organic Acids Required to Stabilize Iron-tanning Solut-ions at
all pH Values in the Range 2 to 6

AOld

AtJeiic

J^actic

('itne

1 lydroxyacetic
(Iluconic

Grama aoid per 40 k Contientralion
F<*a(H04)3 • HjO m 1000 ml (moles of

ot Solution acid)

60.0 1.000
9.0 0.100
6.4 0.033
15.2 0.200
19.6 0.100

Tlie tanning properties of such solutions were determined by placing

in them small pieces of steer hide. Tanning effects were determined by

visual inspection and indicated a tanning zone in the pH range 2.5 to 4.5.

These workers noted a slight tanning action throughout the pH range 1.75

to 5.5, but above or below these limits there was little fixation of iron.

Kanagy and Kronstadt studied the changes in the pll value of the various

licpiors upon aging. These data are given in Table 269. In general, the pH
value of the solutions decreased on aging. They found a range of minimum
stability for the solutions containing organic acids which appeared to be at

about pH 3.0 to 4.5. Tliese solutions appear to be stable at pH values

greater than 4,5 or less than 3.0, a behavior which might indicate an ampho-
teric compound. Table 270 illustrates tliese observations.

The various tanning solutions wen' also studied by means of electrometric

titration. For this investigation, 50-m] ali(|Uot.s of solutions containing 40

grams of ferric sulfate, plus definite amounts of the organic acid in 10(X) ml,

were titrated with l.OA^ sodium carbonate solution. The results are given

in Figure 177; they compare data for each constituent used in preparing the

tanning solutions. It would appear that the addition of the organic acid
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Table 270. Ferric Hydroxide Precipitated from Iroii-iaiining Solutions.

.^-40 K Ferric sviilfate 0 05
moU’ gluconic and

and NaaCOs

.—40 K Ferric sulfate 0 075- s

rnuie Kluconie acid
and NaaCO.i

K

.^“40 « Ferno sulfate 0 075-'>
mole jclucomc acid

and NaOH

pH r'est >8 pH FejOa pH Fe*0*

1.5 0.00 1.5 0 1.7 0
27 0.04 2.6 0 2.5 0
3.3 1,04 2.8 0.48 34 0.84
TO 2.40 4.0 1.24 4.0 0.00

5 8 1.16 5,7 0 5,3 0
6.3 0.26 6.0 0 10.3 0

increases the amount of lii^^hly ioniztnl acid in solution, since increased con-

centration of these added acids causes the curves to approach tJiat of the

sulfuric acid. (Htric acid appears to be more effective in this rcspc^ct than

lactic acid. Notice should be taken of the curve for the ferric sulfate, alone,

MILLLITERS ION SODIUM CARBONATE

Figure 177

since it has a slope of zero at pll 2.7 to 2.8, In this region the iron is com-

pletely precipitated, but wh(*n the iron complex is masked by organic acid

anions, pn^cipitation does not occur.

Kanagy and Kronstadt suggest an explanation for th(^ increase in titrat-

able acid at pll values less than 3.0. They interpret this increase on the
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basis of a change in the hydrolysis equilibrium of the ferric sulfate because of

the formation of a complex ion between the organic acid and the iron, which

they represent as follows in th(‘ ease of lactic acid:

Ve^mh), + 21120:^ 2Fe0HS04 + Ih^Oi
FeOHS()4 f- HLa:sp>:(FeLa)+^S04 + IbO

These postulated reactions indicate the instability of the basic iron salt, which

slowly hydrolyzes to form hydrated ferric oxide and is precipitated. On the

other hand, the addition of an organic acid such as lactic acid causes a lactato-

iron complex (FeLa)“^^ to form, which is believed to be soluble. With the

formation of this complex, the reaction indicated by the first equation w'ill he

driven further to the right, uith the formation of more hydrogen ions.

Figure 178

Minimum stability of the various tanning solutions used was noted in tlu'

pH zone 3.0 to 4.0, and Kanagy and Kronstadt (explained this on the assump-

tion that at pH values less than 4.0, the Fe^^ ion is cationic and at pH value's

greater than 4.0, the iron complex (FeLa)+'^ becomes anionic, through react ion

with sodium lactate to form NaFe(l4a)4. The formation of the Fe(La)i”

complex at higher pH values decreases the tanning characteristics of the licpjoi

.

Figure 178 shows the fixation of iron from the ferric sulfate-lactic acid
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and the ferric sulfate-citric acid systenis over th<i pll range 1 .25 to 7. 1 . I'hese

results were obtained by shaking 4 grara.s of hide powder for 4 hours with

(iOO ml of solution containing 24 grams of forri(! sulfate and 6.3 grams of lactic

acid or 3.9 grams of citric acid. The pH value was varied by treatment with
.sodium carbonate. Maximum fixation obtained in the pH range 3.0 to 4.0,

in which zone the basicity varied from approximately 0.66 at pH 3.0 to 1.0

at pH 4.0. At })H 1 .0 to 7.0 only very small amounts of ferric oxide were
l)ound. This is in line with cxjiectation, sincic similar results have been
obtained for chromic oxide fixation. In the very acid range, the skin is

acid-.saf.urated and, as shown by McLaughlin and Adams, is incapable of

fixation of the chromic salt. As the pH value is increased, the skin proteins

become less acid-saturated and are then capable of withdrawing acid from the
tanning liquor, and the basic iron salt becomes fixed by the protein. The
low fixation of iron at pH values greater than 5.0 is undoubtedly due to the

formation of th<' nontanning anionic iron-lactate complex. Similar data
have been obtain(‘d for anionic chrome tanning.

Kanagy and Kronstadt inv'cstigated the fixation of iron in relation to

roncentration. In this study, they compared the relative effects of ferric
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sulfate alone, ferric sulfate plus lactic acid, and ferric sulfate plus citric acid.

Their experimental formulation called for 4 to 30 ^^rams of reagent-grade

ferric sulfate in OOO rnl of solution for each 4 grams of hide powder, for ii

4-hour tanning period, and a hydrogen ion concentration of approximately

pH 3.5 to 4.25. In the (‘ase of the lactic- and citri(!-acid systems, 1.06 grams

and 0.64 grams for each 4 grams of ferric sulfate were used, respoctiv^ely.

Their data are given graphically in Figure 179. They definitely show that:

(1) slightly higher iron fixation obtains with lactic acid than with citric acid;

(2) higher values for iron fixation, in the presence of ferric sulfate alone, would

have occurred if precipitation of hydrated ferric oxide had been i)rcvented by

masking.

Kanagy and Kromstadt also made certain practical tanning experiments.

For this work they used pickknl goat skins or calf skins. Approximately

300 grams of skin were drummed in G liters of a 5 per C(mt sodium chlorides

solution for 24 hours. I'o this wius added 120 grams of ferric sulfate and

definite amount>s of the organic acid, as shown in Table 271. The necessary

amounts of sodium carbonate were added to adjust the overall liquor to pH
2.5. After drumming for some 6 hours, additional sodium c/irbonate was

added, and after the system had stood overnight the pll valiui was adjust(‘d

to 3.75-4,0, and di’umming continued for an additional 6 hours. The skin

was then washed, fatliquored, dried, sammied and stakeni.

The leather so obtained appeared to be of good quality. Its color vari(‘d

from light 3^ellow to brown but tended to darken on (wposure to light. Tli(‘

physical and chemical analysis of the leathers are given in Table 271.

Table 271. Analysis of the Iron-tanned Ijeather and the Results of iha Arrclerated
Aging Tests.

skin Organic

Hide
Sub-

Htaiu'e Ash Moist ure

Shrink-
age

I'omp

Ongmai
Tensile
StreagUi

Lops in

'i'enhile

Sirengtli

on agiM«
O'
n<No. Acui (%) {%) (%} rdi C) Ubs fin^j

1 Citric 59 9 5,9 11 7 11.7 3.3 80 1850 20.5

2 Lactic 57.3 4.7 19.5 9.2 3.7 74 1640 37.2

4 ( Utric 58.5 1.0 15.4 9.6 3-9 84 2165 11.8

5 (Itric 61.5 1.3 13 8 9.3 49 80 2925 19.7

10 Citric 58.2 7.7 134 7.0 3.4 76 2850 18 8

U Citric 60.2 5.7 12.0 9.1 3.6 84 3620 27.8

12 Hydroxyacetic 54.1 9.0 15.4 7.9 3.6 75 3875 35.2

13 Citric 59.0 6.7 10.4 7.6 4.6 77 4895 31.3

15 C/itric 47.7 21.3 10.1 7.1 4.5 80 4425 31 2

19 Gluconic 55.7 11.6 14.5 10.4 3.0 2905 50.1

20 Gluconic 55.5 12.7 76 10.7 3.4 77 3695 54.4

21 Gluconic 48.9 4.7 12.5 12.4 3.0 90 2980 55.2

Two-bath Iron Tannage

Several investigators have studied the reaction of the system: ferrous

sulfate-sodium bichromate-sulfuric acid and its relation to iron-chrome tan-

nage. Frey^ mentions it in a patent obtained in 1930. Jackson and Hoir’
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studied its possibilities; and recently Ruppenthal and Malik^** made use of

this reaction in their practical studies. Fleming*'* in 1943 made a detailed

and critical investigation of the reaction between ferrous sulfate and sodium

bichromate. This reaction may he represented as follows:

GFeS04 + Na,Cr2()7 4- 7HSOi—>3Fej(S()4)> -f Cr2(804)s -f Na2S()4 4- 7H/.).

The reaction occurs readily at room temperature and without development

of heat and therefore lends itself nicely to a study of the two~bath method of

iron-chrome tanning.

The Ferrous Sulfate-Sodium Bichromate System. Fleming first studied

Ihe absor[)t,ion by calf skin of ferrous sulfate from a sulfuric acid and sodium

(‘hloride solution. Soaked calf skin squares, rei)reHcnting 10 grams of hide

substance p(‘r sample, wert^ agitated with 100-inl poitions of solutions con-

taining ferrous sulfate 2.5 to 15.0 grams, sulfuric ac^id 0.5 gram, and sodium

(‘lilorido 15 grams. The tanning ])eriod varied from I to 24 hours. At the

(‘r»d of the desired period, the s(iuares were removed, blotted lightly, air-dried,

ground and analyzed. The data so obtained are giv(ni in Tables 272 and 273

and Figures 180 and 181.

Tal>le 272. Absorption of Ferrous Sulfate by t^alf skin froin Solutions Ooniaining 5.00
(Jrams IbSO^ and 150 (irarns Na(d per Liter.

(iratnH KrS()4 Iranis teSO^ per 100 Grams Hide Suh^tHiic

I)or liter 1 hour 'ii hoiiiB .» luuirs 24 honi'

25 4.00 4.11 4 12 4 50
50 7.28 8 10 7.37 0.29

100 13.14 15 05 15.50 1G.5U

150 22.32 23.17 20.08 26.17

44ible 273, Two-bath Metliod Using Ferrous SuHatc First, Control Senes,

0 per rent Basicity.

(Average of two determinations)

Giains I'esOj ( li arns Ct'A )j

Time per 100 Ginms
Hide Substanee

per 100 Grams
Hide Substanee

Uatio
(Jiours) lO'rttJ* (VzOa

1 1.71 0.187 9.15

3 2.02 0.209 9.07

5 2.07 0.204 10.15

8 2.09 0,223 9.38

24 1.90 0.258 7.G0

At low concentrations iho ferrous sulfaUi absorption is practically com-

plete in 4 to 0 hours but; at higher coiu’cntrations absorption continues over a

24-hour ptu’iod.

The skin treat'd with ferrous sulfate aloru; is of coursi! untanned and

therefore it must receive the second bath, of sodium bichromate and acid so

that oxidation to the ferric sUite will take place. Fleming studied this

reaction. Calf skin squares containipg 10 grams of hide substance were
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1r(;atcd with 300-nil portions of solutions containing 7.5 grams of ferrous

sulfate, 0.5 gram of sulfuric acid and 15 grams of sodium chloi*ide for a 24~hour

period. After this period, the squares were removed and were transferred

to 50-ml portions of a sc^cond liquor containing 7.84 grams of Na2(^r207 ‘2H2(),

50 grams of NaCl and 15 grams of 112^^04 per liter. The oxidation-reduction

I)eriod was 24 hours. Howevei*, at the end of 3 h<Hirs, the basicity was

adjusted with sodium bicarbonate so as to obtain several different basicities.

These data are given in Table 274 and Figure 182.

'table 274. HaHieity Adjusted with Solution C.'ontaiumg 100 Grains per Liter.

Fixation at 24 Hours.
Ml

Solution

pU
30 MinutuH

After NfasCOd r inal

GmniH FeaOs
per 100 KHin

Grams
per 100 giriB Ratio

Added Addition pU Hui« Substance Hide Substance FcyOs : (V20«

2 2.00 2.86 0.347 8 24
4 2.31 1.90 3.88 0.458 8.43

G 2.62 2.05 5.00 0.522 9.58

8 3.21 2.05 5 92 0.943 6.28
10 3.70 2.30 6.24 1.080 5.78

12 4.51 2.96 0.47 1.400 4.62
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Just as in chrome tanning, very little actual fixation occurs until the overall

basicity is increased.

The Sodium Bichromate-Ferrous Sulfate System. In this series of

experiments, Fleming reversed his former procedure, using the sodium bicliro-

mate first and the ferrous sulfate second. He hrst studied the absorption of

bichromate by calf skin; these data arc shown in Table 275 and Figun's

183 and 184.

Table 275. Absorption of Sodium Dichromate by Cdf Skin from Solutions Containinf^

5.00 Grams HaS04 per Liter.

Oran if!

Na^CrOT • 2T1*0 „ - -Oram® C-nOj per 100 (irains Hide Subatancc, —
per L»tf»r 1 hour 3 hours 5 bouts 21 hours

2.50 0.62 0.52 0.85 1.02

5.00 1.86 1.91 1.92 1.89

7.50 1.93 2.46 2.85 2.93
10.00 2.51 3.24 3.78 3.95
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In order to obtain 2 grains Or2t)3 absorbed, Fleming found it necessary

to have a first bath consisting of 5.3 grams Na2Ch‘2()7 * 2H20 and 5 grams

H 2SO 4 per liter. After troatmamt for 24 hours, the calf skin squares were

0 2 4 6 8 10 12

GRAMS NA^ClicOr * 2 H^O PER LITER

Figure 184

transferred to a second bath consisting of 50-ml portions of a solution con-

taining 24 grams FevS04
,
50 grams Nat^l and 15 grams II2SO 4 per liter. Finest*

data are showm in Tables 270 and 277 and in Figure 185.
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Table 276. Two-bath Method ITsirig »Sodium Bichromate First, Control Series,

0 per cent Basicity.

(Averages of two determinations)

Time
Grams FeaOa
per 100 Grams

Grams CraOs
per HK) Grams
llidf SubMtaiice

Ratio
(boura; Hid© Substance FeiOa : Orst);

1 1.80 0.564 3.19
3 1.95 0.454 '4.30

5 2.15 0.550 3.91
8 2.28 0.606 3.77

24 2.14 0.598 3.58
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One-bath Iron Tannage

Sodinm-Bichromate-Ferrous Sulfate System. Fleming studied a one-

bath iron-chromium tannage by reducing the sodium dichromate with ferrous

sulfate before contact with calf skin. He first pickled the calf skin pieces,

using a pickle consisting of a solution of 5 grams of H2SO4 and 160 grams of

NaCl per liter. A 24-hour pickling period was employed. The pickled skin

was drained and placed in a one-bath tan liquor made up of 24.00 grams of

FeS04, 7.84 grams of Na2Cr207*2H20, and 18.04 grams of H2SO4 in a liter.

These reagents were allowed to react completely before use. Adjustment of

basicity with sodium carbonate was the usual procedure. The data relating

to this series of experiments are given in Tables 278 and 279 and Figure 1^6.

Table 278. One-bath Method, Control Series, 0 per cent Ilasicity.

(Averagtjs of two determinations)

Grams FetOa Grams CrjO*
Tiuu* 100 Griis per 100 Oms }tatio

(hours) Hide Substance Hide Substance Fe2C),i . (’r/Gj

1 1.43 0.045 31.80

3 L60 0.098 15.30

5 1,54 0.123 12.50

8 1,60 0.128 12.50
24 1.49 0.167 8.92

Table 279. Biisicity Adjusted with Solution Containing 100 Grams NuiCOa per Jiitor.

P'ixation at 24 Honrs.

Na«COi
Solution

pH 30
Minutes after Final

Grams FesOa
per 100 Grams

(trams GriGa
per 100 Grums Ratio

Added Na*OOj Addition pH Hide Substance Hide Substance I'cjOa ‘ CraO;

2 1.80 1.87 2.16 0.282 7.66
4 2.18 2.12 3.03 0.355 8.54

6 2.30 2.22 3.97 0.478 8 31
8 2.52 2.37 4.73 0.788 6.00

10 2.74 2.61 5.47 1.060 5.16

12 3.61 2.82 6.23 1.340 4.65

Figure 187 grapliically compares the data relating to the three different

sodium bichromate-ferrous sulfate systems already discussed. This graph

shows that when ferrous sulfate is used first there is a great('r fixation of iron.

It can also be seen that at the higher basicities, the one-bath method and th(‘

ferrous sulfate first two-bath method give about equal fixation of both iron

and chromium, w'hile the dichromate first two-bath method gives lower iron

and higher chrome fixations. It appears rathijr evident that increasing

basicity causes the iron to fix at a greater rate than chrome.

Fleming points out that if the ferric and chrome salts W'en^ fixed by th(^

hide substance in exact ratio, as represented by the chemical equation, thf‘

ratio of FeaOa to Cr208 fixed in the leather would be 3 : 16. He found, how-

ever, that the actual ratio was always distinctly higher, due in all probability
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to two factors. The first of these factors is the fact that iron salts are fixed

more rapidly than those of chromium. A cai^cful study of the data so far

given shows that in the early stages of tanning the ratio may reach some 10

times the theoretical, thus definitely indicating the more rapid iron fixation.

The second factor involved is the oxidation of the ferrous sulfate by air, which

tends to increase the fixation of iron.

0 £ 4 6 0 10 le 14 16 18 £0 £2 £4 £6 £0 30

TIME IN HOUR0

Figure 186

Theory of Iron Tanning

The published data show that ferric salts are tanning agents, whereas

the ferrous salts are not, and that basic ferric salts are very much l>etter

tanning agents than normal salts. The best available data extant today

definitely show that hydrated ferric oxide is not a tanning agent; therefore

we are forced to consider the tanning action of the iron salts in a manner
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somewhat similar to that of chromium salts. Cam«>ron, McLaughlin and

Adams^ have suggested that the deposition of chrome is dependent on the

adsorption of acid by hide substance and the deposition of 66| per cent basic

chromiuin sulfate. Fleming suggests a similar mechanism for iron tanning,

using the same reasoning.

FINAL FH of LIOUON

Figure 187

The fixation of the basic iron salt by hide substance appears to follow the

same general principles as developed for the fixation of the chromium salts.

As the pH value of tanning is increased, greater iron fixation obtains, until

precipitation of hydi*ated ferric oxide occurs. If, on the other iiand, ferric
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sulfate is not used alone but is masked by some organic acid, such as lactic or

citric acid, then iron fixation increases to a maximum value and then decreases,

again following the same principle as for chrome tanning. The masking effects

of the organic acids or their sodium salts bring about a less astringent tanning

liquor and one containing both tanning and non-tanning iron complexe*..

Wc can visualize the varioiis complexes from the following sericjs of equations;

FctSO,). + 211,0 5=±;2Fe0HS04 + IbSO,

FeOHSO, + nLa:^r>;(FelA)++S04 + lf,()

2(FeLa)++S04 + 2nr..i -7^ + II,so.

(Fe4La4) *^+804 e 21ILa;tZ±2(FeLa,i“ + H,SO,

(FeLag)° + NaLaZ^Z^ (FeLai)" Na
(FeLa4)“ Na + NaLa (FeLatj"" Na^

(FeLas)" Na^ + Nal.*a (FeLa#)® Naa

The tanning liquor can very well bo made up of several of these ferriii

complexes; some have distinct tanning power while others are non-tanning in

character. As the pH value of the iron liquor is increased, the equations are

shifted to the right and the complexes become more anionic in character. At
pH valu(‘s less than 4.0, it would appear that the ferric ion is more cationic,

while at pll values greater than 4.0 the ferric ion becomes more and more
anionic in its character. Iron salts arc not fixed l)y hide substance at cither

low or high pH values.

If the suggfisted mechanism of Cameron, McLaughlin and Adams is

adopted, namely, that the fixation of iron is dependent on the advsorption of

acid by hide substance, then the quest ion of the nature of the iron compound
arises. Certain investigators have denied the existence of basic ferric com-

pounds and have regarded them as mixtures of solid solutions whose composi-

tion dejicnds upon conditions of temperature and concentration at formation.

Mellor^' came to the conclusion that for straight hydrolysis of ferric sulfate

solutions ^^so far as ch(3mical analysis can tell, there miglit be an indefinitely

large number of products wliere there is no break in the continuity of the

process of transformation, by hydrolysis, from pure ferric sulfate to pure ferric

hydroxide. Weistu'’^^ has shown that ferric hydroxide as such does not exist,

but such compounds are various forms of ferric oxide with varying amounts

of entrained water.

It is rather well known that ferric oxides adsorb considerable quantities of

sulfate, the actual amounts of which are dependent^ on concentration, rate

and other conditions of precipitation. KolthofT and Sandell® have explained

this condition: 'Ut should be realized that from solutions having an acid

reaction there will b(» primarily an anion adsorption. surface of the

hydrous oxide attracts the protons (H*") and consequently an equivalent

amount of anion is adsorbed. Ilius, for example, it is found that sulfate,
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chromate and oxalate are much more strongly adsorbed than chloride, nitrate,

etc* In addition, the adsorption increases with increasing hydrogen ion con-

centration/’ Kraus^° found that precipitates formed by the addition of

alkalies, such as KOH, NaOH, NH4OH, NH2OO3, and NaHCOs, to ferric

sulfate solutions are of variable Fe203/S03 ratio, depending upon the hydroxyl

ion concentration and that a pH value of 7.7 must be reached before the

precipitate becomes sulfate-free.

Fleming in discussing the type of iron salt adsorbed by hide substance

states: “It should not be inferred that basic ferric sulfate compounds do not

exist, as there is good evidence in the literature that such compounds do exist

in solution and may be formed as stable solid products under certain conditions

of Fe203 and SO3 concentration. With regard to this, some experiments con-

ducted by the writer have shown that there is a definite maximum at approxi-

mately 30 per cent basicity in the curve relating pH and basicity of ferric

sulfate solution. This maximum could be interpreted to indicate that a basi(‘

compound is formed. However, examination of the conditions at which such

basic ferric sulfates are formed as the stable solid phase (or precipitate) rather

clearly indicates that they are not the conditions to be found in iron tanning,

but are conditions of much greater Fe2()3 and SO3 concentration.”

Posnjak and Merwin^^ investigated the system Fe203*S().H*H20 over the;

temperature range of 50® to 300®. They have constructed isotherms for each

of the temperatures studi(Kl showing the solid phases in equilibrium with tlu'

saturated solutions over the entire possible range of concentration. Fleming

states: “It is somewhat dangerous to try to extrapolate these data from their

temperatures at 30®, the temperature of tanning. However, the data pre-

sented are stich that it appears extremely unlikely that the rather dilute basic

solutions used in tanning would have other than a-Fe20s’H20 as the stable

solid phase. This is especially true when it is considered that the liide

substance adsorbs more acid from the system causing even higher basici-

ties.”

He further states: “In the above discussion it has been i)ointed out that

the solid phase to be expected from solutions of ferric sulfate of concentration

and basicity such as arc used in tanning is probably a-Fe203 H20 or a-¥c20^

with entrained water and adsorbed sulfate. It w^ould seem very probably,

therefore, that tiiis is the tyi)c of compound which is fixed by the skin in iron

tanning with solutions of basic ferric sulfate, unless, of course, the hide sub-

stance has a specific adsorption capacity for a certain type of soluble basi<‘

compound.”

From such reasoning, Fleming suggests that the iron-tanning mechanism

is the adsorption of acid from the basic ferric sulfate li(iuor by the hide protein,

thus causing a deposition of the iron compound, which Is probably ferric

oxide, with varying amounts of occluded sulfate. This suggestion may not
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obtain, if materials other than pure ferric sulfate, such as organic acids,

phosphates, etc. are used.

Previous to 1942 no satisfactory iron-tanned leather had been produced,

though a rather large volume of literature dealing with iron tannage was

available. In 1942, due to a threatened chrome shortage, several satisfactory

iron-chrome tanned leathers were commercially manufactured. Before 1942,

the principal defects of an iron-tanned skin were such factors as brittleness,

hardness, and instability to aging. Procter, Jackson and Hou and others

have explained these seeming defects as being due to oxidation-nHluction and

to the fats and greases used in finishing operatioas.

What may be classed as a ‘^good'^ or iron tannage is to some

extent still an open question. The authors believe, however, that if proper

attention is paid to the scientific principles of mineral tannage a satisfactory

leather can be produced, especially if combination iron-chromium tannage is

employed.

The whole question of iron tannage requires more study, especially with

regard to the type, character, and stability of the iron complex and its fixation

by skin proteins. Just as in chrome tannage, the masking effect of tiie organic

acids will undoubtedly play an important role in subsequent work along this

line.
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Chapter 20

Alum Tanning

The use of aluminum salts for the tanning of skins and furs was etnployed

by the Romans some two thousand years ago and it was probabl}^ used by iln)

Egyptians at a much earlier date. Though of ancient origin, this is not a

true taiming process. The combination of collagen with aluminum does not

take place nearly as readily as with chromium and the “leather” (Eus made is

much less stable. Casaburi*^ states that the quantity of aluminum salts

absorbed is not sufficient to produce a commercial leather. Since the skins

are incompletely tanned, their stability toward the action of atmospheric

humidity and toward water is poor and considerable hydrolysis of the alumi-

num salt absorbcKi within the fibers will take place, wit h formation of mineral

acid. Because of this incomplete tannage, alurn-tanned skins may be given

a rctannage with fonnaldehydc', a syntan or vc^getablo material, liecause

of the marked difference in tanning, the combination of collagen witli alum

is often called “tawing,” to differentiate it from the more vigorous and stable

tanning action of chromium salts and vegetable tannins.

The usual commercial method of alum tanning has been to i^laco bated

skins in a drum or paddle to wdiich has been added potash alum, sodium

alum, ammonium alum or aluminum sulfate phjs sodium chloride, liu*

skins are agitated in this solution for a number of hours and the liquor is tlion

carefully neutralized with sodium bicarbonate. After neutralizaiion, tlu'

skins are removed, allow^^ed to drain for 24 hours, set out, shaved and th(‘n

fatliquored.

The fatliquoring of alum-tanned skins has ahvays been extr(‘jnely unsatis-

factory because such skins seem to repel the usual type of oil emulsions

employed for the treatment of other tannages. In many cases, a paste coiri-

posed of egg yolk, olive or neats foot oil and flour, is rubbed by hand into

flesh side of the skin. After this treatment, the skin is dried and allowetl to

ago for some time, after which it must be wet, washed and again allow^ed to dry.

In the manufacture of white leathers, the alum-treated skin, before tli(‘

fatliquoring operation or just after removal from the alum liquor, is plac(*(l

in a formaldehyde solution at approximately pH 6.5 and given a retannage

for about 2 hours. The skin so treated can now be easily fatliquored if the

appropriate mixture of oils is emplo3^od. Another mc^thod is to twai tfi('

656
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alum-tanned skins with a rather strong solution of a syntan for about 4 hours.

The ssmtan adds its effect to that of the alum and a more satisfactory com-
mercial leather is obtained.

When aluminum sulfate is dissolved in water, hydrolysis takes plac(\

giving rise to a soluble basic salt and an equivalent amount of free mineral

acid. This reaction may be pictured:

Ah(S04)a + 2H20:<I±:2A1(0H)S04 4- BSO 4

Wlien a skin enters such a solution, the free mineral acid ls taken up and fixed

}>y the skin collagen in an amount depending on the pH value of the alum
liquor. Swelling takes place just as in acid solution. As the free acid is

fixed by f he skin, a further quantity of the normal salt is hydrolyzed, giving

more basic salt and free acid. As the acid is absorbed, the basic aluminum
salt is also taken up and deposited upon and in the skin fibers, in a manner
probably analogous to that taking place in iron liquors.

Skin tanned with an aluminum sail- alone would he thin and hard and would

be considered entirely unsatisfactory. However, if salt (sodium chloride or

sulfate) is used in conjunction with the alum or aluminum sulfate an entirely

different result is obtained. In the first place, iho salt acts somewhat as in

the acid-salt pickle, namely, it rejiresscs the acid swelling. In the socomi

place, the salt allows a more basic aluminum salt to be formed, that is, it

makes possible a higher pH value without precipitation. If th(' swelling

action of the aluminum sulfate liquor were not conti'oJled by th(' salt
,
little

tanning would occur, since tlie tanning action of the alum is much too slow

to prevent undue swelling.

Casaburi^ points out that a chrome-ta,nn(Ml Icsather containing 2.5 per cent

(^203 is not resistant to boiling water and that a ( 'r2 ( b (ontent of 4.0 to 1.5 (x^r

cent is necessary, 'i'lie coiTCsponding amount of AbOj to impart boil resistance

should be 5,0 per cent, and it would Ix^ iHxxjssarv io add approxiimilely soim*.

50 per cent alum on th(' wisght of tlK‘ skins to produce this result. H<' further

claims that the difficulty of obtainiijg alxsorfition of sucJi grt^at quantities of

alum by tin' skin filxa-s is mainly responsil)le for unsatisfactory alum-tanned

leather.

The Aluminum Complex Ion

KiintzeF investigated the dilTer(>nt behaviors of chromium and aluminum

solutions. lie reasoned that by studying <xnnpounds similar to those of

trivalent ehroinium, light might lie sluxl on chrome tanning. Aluminum

resembles (‘hromiurn in that it forms an insoluble colloidal hydroxide ami

complex ions in alum formation and in the crystalline sf/ructure of the bexa-

aquo chloride. Wh<‘n sodium hydroxide is added io chromium nitrate, the

liquor remains clear until a given amount has been added, when cloudiness
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results; with aluminum nitrate cloudiness results immediately and steadily

increases with addition of alkali. Upon standing, this cloudiness disappears.

Sodium hydroxide added to solutions of aluminum salts causes at first a rapid

increase in pH value and then only a small, slow^ rise. The rise in pH value

is less with aluminum than with chromium, indicating that the former has

some kind of buffering action.

With chromium, stable complex ions are often found and are of extreme

importance. Thus the carbonate complexes formed upon making chromium

salts basic with carbonates hinder precipitation. In the case of aluminum

salts, precipitation is inhibited but is of no real importance, since cloudiness

soon develops and bubbles of carbon dioxide appear. The aluminum-

carbonate complexes arc (ionsidered to be voiy unstable, whereas those of

chromium arc of such stability as to resist prolonged heating. Similarly,

the complex aluminum ions formed with many other anions are so unstabh'

to alkalies as to render them impractical.

Neither aluminum nor iron salts given non-meliable gelatin gels. Alumi-

num does affect gelatin, however, increasing its viscosity and raising its melting

point. Kuntzel states that the solidification by tannage involves the approach

or felting together of protein molecules, at first isolated, producing a coherent-,

porous stmeture. Eacli tanning chromium molecule must involve at least

two protein molecules. The fact that aluminum reacts with gelatin without

producing solidification indicates that the reaction must be fundamentally

different from that of chromium. Kuntzel believes that the behavior of

chromium is not a characteristic sign of mineral t-annage. He further points

out that one should not apply the theory of chrome tannage to that of alumi-

num, as had been done by Wilson.

This investigator postulates that there is an essential difference between

chromium and aluminum tannage, namely, the use of a rather large proportion

of sodium chloride in the latter case, and that aluminum licpiors need not be

made basic. Pelt treated with aluminum salt only sliows three character-

istics: (1) great plumping occurs during the tannage; (2) alum-tanned skins

dry horny and translucent; and (3) alum tannage alters the shrinkage

temperature hardly at all. The effects of chromium salts arc quite different.

Alum tannage in conjunction with sodium chloride removes the first two

characteristics but not the third. Klintzel believes that in alum tanning a

pickling action is the essential principle, unless some ot^her active com|X)nent

is present simultaneously. Alum tanning is not, however, just a pickling

action, since some aluminum is fixed irreversilJy.

Kfintzel and Konigfeld® in tJieir first study of mineral tannage investigated

the flocculation and cloudiness produced on making chromium and aluminum

salt solutions basic. They found that these two salts behave quite differently

on addition of alkali. Small amounts of alkali added to chromium chloride
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solutions at minute intervals with constant stirring remain clear until a
definite amount has been added. At this point the solution becomes cloudy,

and thus has a definite precipitation point. With aluminum chloride or

nitrate, there Is a steady increase in cloudiness with no definite break, and one

cannot speak of a real or characteristic precipitation poiilt.

Kiintzel and Konigfeld found that if the intervals between alkali additions

are still further increased to 24 hours, the cloudiness found after each addition

has time to be rodissolved at the lower basicities in the cases of the nitrate

and chloride but that a sudden development of cloudiness is evident after a

certain amount of alkali has been added and these liquors therefore show a

precipitation point. The more concentrated liquors demonstrate this condi-

tion somewhat better. By this means a solution of aluminum sulfate (0.52

per cent aluminum) can be made 20 per cent basic without producing a

permanent precipitate. If this solution is diluted, it will, after a short time,

form a granular, crystalline precipitate which these investigators suggest

may be the dihydroxo-tetraquo-aluminum salt

These investigators point out that it is an erroneous conclusion to relate

the poor tanning action of aluminum sulfate to the difficulty of n)aking its

liquors basic; otherwise one would expect to tan with aluminum nitrate or

chloride as well as with the chromium salts, since these can be made as basic

as desired.

Upon making aluminum salt solutions basic, a flocculent, granular pre-

cipitate forms immediately. Ktintzel and Konigfeld suggest that the hydrol-

ysis of an aluminum or chromium salt is different from that of KCN in that

it does not involve external water and occurs as follows

:

AlOH- + il +

and the hydrolysis constant is

:

IT ^ ^ (
basic salt) H ^

AlOH-z
” Hexaquo-salt

This type of hydrolysis is characteristic and involves the dissociation of a

complex bound-water molecule. In the hydrolysis of aluminum and chro-

mium salts, it proceeds in three stages and involves three constants. The
real difference between aluminum and chromium lies in the fact that upon

being made basic, the three constaiits are quite different for the two metals.

In the case of chromium, the hydrolysis constant for the firnt stage is much
greater than for the second or third stages, which are more or less equal.

Thus on adding alkali to the hexaquo-salt, the first acid group must be
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neutralized, foraiing the monohydroxo-sali, before tlie isecond arid third

groups are affectwl. This is indicated as:

j^Cr(()lW«Jx, 4 NaOH —* + NaX

In the corresponding aluminum salts, however, the three hydrolysis constants

are approximately equal, which causes the immediate formation of aluminum
hydroxide upon making the solution basic because of the locally higher pH
value at the location of the drop; or, in other words, a complete neutralization

of the three aluminum aquo acid groups occurs immediately. This may be

expressed

:

A](0}h),X, -I- aiSTaOH

* 01 !

A10I1(01!2)
Oil •]

+ 3NaX + 3IbO

More specifically, it follows that in a chromium solution at the pH value

corresponding to 33 1 per cent basicity, essentially only tlie monohydroxo-

salt is present, although the dihydroxo-salt may be present to a very slight

extent. In the corresponding aluminum salt, the hydroxide is stable at the

same pH value. C/hromium salts are more hydi’olyzed than aluminum salts

in the first stage, so that the chromium solutions are more acid. Howewer, tlie

acid formed by hydrolysis of the aluminum salts is adsorbed more avidly l)y

the hide proteins because of the weaker tanning action of the basic aluminum

salts,

Kiintzel, RieiJS and Konigfeld’^ in a subsequent investigation relative to

mineral tannage studied the aging phenomena occurring in basic aluminum

and cliromium solutions. They state that the behavior of aluminum and

chromium salts in aqueous solution on addition of alkali is governed by

the hydrolytic decomposition to free acid and basic salt and wiiich can be

termed primary hydrolysis; this is an ionic reaction, the equilibrium being

attained quickly, A second factor enters, namely, the nature and manner

of the aggregation of the basic salts from this primary hydrolysis to larger

molecules and the conversion of these to acid-resistant forms. Such processes

are termed aging.

I'he aging changes arc accompanied by a gradual increase in the acidity

of the solution. I'liis secondaiy hydrolysis occurs because the basic salts,

formed by primary hydrolysis, aggregate and as a result tend to become

insensitive to acids and are thereby removed from the hydrolysis equilibrium.

The slow hydrolysis can best be followed by titration Avith alkali and hydrogen

ion concentration measurements.

On titrating alaminum nitrate solution, the pH value rises rapidly until th(3

basicity reaches 16 per cent and then remains essentially constant. On the

other hand, titration of chromium nitrate shows a steady rise in pH value.

Ktintzel, Riess and Konigfeld suggest that these results indicate that chro'
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mium nitrate is initially more hydrolyzed than the aluminum nitrate and tiiat

the first stage of the hydrolysis of chromium nitrate is much stronger than the

second and third stages, whereas with aluminum nitrate the three hydrolysis

constants are approximately equal.

It has been noted that chromium and aluminum hydroxides become l(*ss

sensitive to acids on aging, this effect being more marked with chromium.

Aging involves the splitting off of water and the formation of large molecules,

but there is apparently no relation between the size of the molecules and the

resistance to acids. These investigators found in the course of their studies

that chromium and aluminum solutions contain, at the same time, molecuk^s

of various sizes, and that the aluminum particles are smaller than the corr(!-

sponding chromium particles. They maintain, however, that the differ-

ence in tanning characteristics cannot be attributed to this difference in

molecular aggregation.

Stitisny^ explains these secondary alterations or aging phenomena by

means of his olation theory which may be expressed as follows:

rJOlhu
OH yCrdW)),

""'HO

Thomas and von Wickeln'^ extended Stiasny\s theory to include yet another

reaction

:

/OIK,
f +

y‘\
/ V

/CrdliO),
/ \

'no/

and in this manner explained t he increase in acidity obtaiiu d through boiling

the solution. This reaction was termed oxolation. Thomas has applied a

similar reasoning to explain the formation of polymerized compounds in basic

aluminum salt solutions. Jandcr** suggested the combination of several

metal atoms by means of an oxygen bridge. He pictured the reaction as

follows:

2 > AlOH—^ > Al-~A)--Al < + IbO

.fander^ did not take into account Stiasny^s theory of olation because he was

primarily intercstcKl in the reactions of iron and aluminum hydroxides. He
postulated the formation of meta-hy^droxides (FeO*OH and A1()*()H) rather

than tlie ol- compounds formed by chromium. According to the olation

theoiy, one might expect as the end product:
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Jander pictured for the iron and aluminum compounds the meta-hydroxides,

which may be formulated:

OHv

Me/\
\ O

^Mo
^ o/

Jander further suggested that chromium also gives a rneta-hydroxide on

aging; he pointed out that certain facts support the oxygen-bridge theory for

iron and aluminum, and the hydroxyl-bridge theory for chromium, and that

the adoption of one theory is important, since Stiasny’s theory postulates

that the ol- groups are concerned in the linkage of the chromium and hide

substance. As to the actual facts, it appears easier to apply Jander^s theory

to chromium than Stiasny^s to aluminum. * It may very well be that aggrega-

tion is olation and that aging may involve the change of ol- compounds to

0X0- compounds, as

Me<; >Me—

>

Me—O-Me -f HjO.

With aluminum, these changes appear to follow each other with great rapidity

and cannot be separated, while with chromium the changes arc slow enough

to be recognized as separate reactions.

Perkins and Thomas” in 1937 made a study of the olation of basic chromic,

aluminum, and ferric chlorides. In summarizing their work, they point out:

(1) the rate at which aged basic aluminum chloride solutions react with

hydrochloric acid was found to decrease with increasing age of the solution;

(2) the velocity of olation increases on increasing the basicity of aluminum

chloride solution from 20 to 33.33 per cent, other factors remaining constant;

and (3) the velocity of olation and free-acid formation is less with basic

aluminum chloride solutions than with corresponding basic chromic chloride

solutions.

The Aluminum Sulfate System

Since the various alums or aluminum sulfates are often used in the leather

and fur manufacturing industries, a survey of the existing lit/erature is of inter-

est. In 1936, Theis and Schaferi® began an investigation of aluminum sulfate
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pickles. They first investigated tlie aluminum sulfate system in the absence

of any type of salt. Their experimental procedure was as follows.

Animal skin properly beamed and bated was cut into small cubes and

surface-dried. Exactly 50 grams of these cubes were placed in 260 ml of the

various aluminum sulfate solutions. The solutions contained A]2(S04)3'18H20

and the concentration varied from 1.0 grams to 1(X) grams per liter. The
cubes were pickled for 24 hours, with constant agitation, at room temperature;

they were then removed from the pickle liquor, drained, surface-dried and
weighed. The residual liquor was analyzed for AI2O3, SO3, basicity, and pH
value. The data obtained are shown in Tables 280, 281, and 282 and in

Figure 188.

Table 280

AIj(S04)|. ISHdO
8/1.

AliCSOOi-lSHjO
8/250 cc.

% baI«
(swclhuB)

Cm total

original
AbOi

G total

residual
AUOs

(1 total
original
SOa

G total

rcRidual
SOi

1 0.25 -12.0 0.038 0.019 0.090 0.054

5 1.25 - 2.8 .191 .055 .451 .156

10 2.50 - 1.0 .382 .107 .902 .419

If) 3.75 + 1.2 .574 .194 1.352 .504

20 5.00 4- 2.2 .766 ,398 1.800 .973

25 6.25 + 5.0 .956 .495 2.252 1.136

30 7.50 + 7.6 1.147 .646 2.703 1.380

40 10.00 4- 8.8 1.530 .954 3.602 1.995

50 12.50 4-11.2 1.912 1.311 4.509 2.619

60 15.00 4- 15.0 2.296 1.561 5.402 3.011

70 17.50 4 17.5 2 680 1.999 6 308 3.930

80 20.00 4 15.6 3.060 2.328 7.220 4.461

90 22.50 + 16.8 3.445 2.676 8.110 5.131

100 25,00 4 16.0 3.822 3.014 9.020 5.188

Als(S04)a«lSHaO % Initial

Basicity

Table 281

'i. l-irml Initial 4iuhI
Ratio ot rnols Oil to

iriol AlvO* from
g/1 Basicity pH pll initial basicity

1 -22.6 -16.11 3.55 6.91

5 + 0.52 - 14 26 3.47 5.65 0.032

10 4 0 52 - 13.90 3.38 4.22 .031

15 4 0.53 "11.65 3.28 3.89 .032

20 + 0.51 - 6.67 3.19 3.86 .030

25 + 0 55 - 1.16 3.15 3.80 .029

30 + 1.63 + 4.83 3.12 3.73 .096

40 4 3.76 + 5.50 3.09 3.66 .250

50 + 6.48 + 6.83 3.07 3.54 .389

60 + 9.50 + 8.34 3.06 3.51 .571

70 + 10.92 + 9.49 3.04 3.48 .606

80 + 11.91 + 10.37 3.03 3.42 .710

90 + 12.52 + 10,70 3.01 3.39 .760

100 + 13.30 + 11.80 3.00 3.35 .798
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Table 282

Experimental Calculated
Mol SOi Mol (d+a: or SO*) Commenta on

k/i Mol AlaO* AbO* X u spout liquor

1 3.71 3-f .48 0.71 (very heavy
white ppt.)

5 3.60 3 + .43 .60 (heavy ppt.)

10 3.49 3 + .42 .49 (medium ppt.)

15 3.31 3 + .35 .31 (Blight ppt.)

3.11 3 +.20 .11

25 2,92 2.93 0.080
30 2.72 2.71 .280

40 2.665 2.66 .325

50 2.549 2.59 .451

60 2.460 2.50 .540

70 2,501 2.43 .499

80 2.450 2.38 .550

90 2 452 2.36 .548

100 2.442 2.29 .558

Aijsqy^ G/L

IS 20 _2Q 40 as . ^ so 90 100

Figure 188

The analysis of the alunjinuni sulfate used in this study indicated a fornuiJa

of AUCOH) .04(804)2,96. It can readily be seen that at the lower concentrations

more AI2O3 than SO3 is taken up by the skin, whereas at high concentrations,

this condition is reversed. At a concentration approximating 23.0 grams of

Al2(S04)a‘ I8H2O per liter, equal amounts of AbOa and SO3 are adsorbed.

When more SO3 is taken up by the skin, the chemical constitution of tlx^

residual liquor with respect to the AI2O3 and SOa content assumes the relation

AJfi(OH) *(803)8-. whereas for the case of greater adsorption of AI2O3, this
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relation becomes Als(S04)j + 2/H2SO4. The data show the molar ratio of

OH/AUOs and SOs/AbOa together with the swelling. At low concentrations,

negative swelling results, but at concentrations greater than 12.0 grams of

AUCSOa)! • I8H2O per liter positive swelling is found.

0 20 40 00 80 100
NQjSO, - GMS./L

Figure 189

In a later study, Theis and Schaffer inve>stigat.ed the Al2(S()4)d-Na2S( t,

and the Alo(S04)3-Naf'l systems. I'heir experimental juwedure was tin*

same as that already dc^scribed. These concentrations of aluminum sulfah'

[AbfSOOs * I8H2O] were used, namely, 10, 22.9, and 50 grams per liter. Tlu*

salt was varied between 0 and 100 grams per liter. Tables 283 to 288 and

Figure 189 show the data obtained.
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Tliose di^ta indicate a real difference between the pure alurninum sulfat('

pickle and the aluinininn Hulfatc-neutral salt pickles. When alu rninnm sulfate

was used alone, more SO3 thaii was adsorbed as tlie concentration of the

alianinuru sulfate increased. The data show that addition of neutral salt

to the aluminum sulfa,te solution causes a greaUu’ adsorption of At^Oa than of

SOs. Figure 189 gives the data in graphical form and indicat(‘s the following

trends: curved, representing 10 grams per liter of Al2(S04)3-18H20, shows

that there is greater adsorption of ALiOa up l-o 40 grams per liter of Na2S04;

curve 2
,
representing 22.9 grams of Al2(S()4)3 ‘ ISl^) per liter, indicates

greater adsoiption of At^Oa by the skin at Na^SC)} corKumtiaticms greater

than 10 grams per lib^r; and curve 3 (50 grams j>er )it(;r of A]2(S04)3 - 181120)

shovws greater adsorption of SOs than Al2().} l)y tlie skin at Na2S04 concentra-

tions loss than 75 grams per liter.

When sodium chlorides was used in place of so<lium sulfate, the same trends

im) found, namely, that as the sodiuin chloride is increas(d more AI2O3 is

adsoi’bed by the skin.

If we compare the alum-salt pickling data with those obtained by the acid-

salt process, we find a distinct (UfiVren(‘(i. In the acid-salt systems, increasing

salt content not only reprc'ssed swelling but also caused increased acid adsorp-

tion. In the alum-salt sys((Mus, a different, picture is presented. The data

of Theis and Schafia* (kiinitely show that .‘is neutral salt concentration

increases, more AI2O3 is takcai up by th(‘ skin tlian acid. Thus, in contra-

distinction to th(^ acid-salt systems, in which acid adsorption is increased by

addcal salt, in the alum-salt sysbaus, added neutral salt causes preffu't'ntial

adsorption of the AI2O3, leaving the r(\si(iual pickle lifjuor more acid in char-

acter. Since neutral salts cause such preferential adsor[)t,ion of the At203

(or basic aluminum salt) rather than acid, it may very well be one of the

reasons why the addition of neutral salts causes increasenl tanning action of

the basiij aluminum sulfate pickles

Organic Acid-Aluminum Complexes

In the case of iron and chromium tannages, organic acids or their salts

liave been shown to be of real and significant value. Numerous investigators

have indicated the value of adding citrates, acetates, etc., to aluminum sulfate

systems. In 1935
,
Wilson, Peng, and Li^'* studied the tanning action of the

aluminatCR. The}'' first studied sodium dioxalato-diaquo-aluminate. They

pr(ipared this comi)ound by precipitating aluminum hydroxide with ammonia
from aluminum sulfate. Normal aluminum oxalaUi was then prepared by

digesting the freshly precipitated aluminum hydroxide with a solution of

oxalic acid. Sodium oxalate was then added in proper quantity to produce

the dioxalato- compound. * The probable reaction is as follows:

Al‘{(C204 )a +• Nii2Ci04 ——> 2jSraAl(Ca04^2
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Stock solutions of the dioxalato- compound were prepared and standard

hide powder was tanned in diluted portions of this solution. Their results

are shown in the foUowing tables and figures. ^ ^ ^

Table 289, Effect of Concentration.

Gm AUOj pH value ^

Mg A1*0* fixed

by 2 gm
Gm AUOi

per 100 gm
Character
of Tanru'd

per liter Before After Hide Powder Collagen Powder

0.5 4.63 4.59 7.0 0.413 Fair
1.0 4.63 4.52 22.2 1.309 Fair

2.0 4.63 4.45 37.0 2.183 Good
2.5 4.63 4,48 53.6 3.162 Good
5.0 4.63 4.46 79.1 4.672 Good
7.6 4.63 4.46 69.3 3.890 Good

10.0 4.63 4.49 64.4 3.240 Good
12.6 4.63 4.42 51.6 3.(H0 Gcx)d
30.0 4.63 4.32 48.7 2.870 Good

Table 290. Effect of pH Value.

(Concentration 5 gni AljOa/liter. Tune « 48 hours)

Initial

—pi I Value-- >

Filtrate

Mg AbOs Fixed
per 2 gm

Hide Powder

Gni AljOs
per 100 gm
Collagen

Character
of Tan net)

Powder

3.0 3,55 19.6 1.154 Poor
4.0 4.05 25.8 1.540 Fair

4.5 4.50 44.8 2.640 Good
5.0 4.91 180.8 10.640 Veiy good

Very good
Fair

6.0 5.95 135.4 7.980
7.0 6.86 49.4 2.910
8.0 7,75 9.8 0.577 Poor

Table 291. Effect of NaCl.

(pi I 5 Concentration “ 6 gm AbOa/liter. Time « 48 hours)

NaCl
(mole/liter) pH of hdtrate

Gm AbOs per 100
gm Collagen

Character of

Tunned Powdet

0.0 4.99 5.26 Very good
0.2 4.77 4.74 Very good
0.4 4.8 4.12 Good
0.6 4.68 4.03 Good
0.8 4.77 2.98 (Jood
1.0 4.76 2.65 Good
2.0 4.71 3.01 Good
3,0 4.69 2.86 Good

Table 292. Tanning Sheep Skin; Comparison of Various Methods Used for Tanning’

Description
of leather

-Both skins and solution at-
pH 5 0

Fat- NoFat-
liquoriid liQuurmg

Homy on
drying
soft on
staking
stretching

medium
pure white

Homy on
drying

staking
stretching

good wliite

Pickled
Tanned

without pll
adjiistxnont

Resemble
raw akin

I

Pickled
Tanned

at
pH 5 0

Condition
IS worse
than no
pickling

Aluminatc
Hetanne'l
Pur© Aluia
I.^ather

Same as an

alum
tanned
leather

Shrinkage tem-
perature C C) 72 55 60 75
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Table 293. Effect of Added Sodium Tartrate on Basic Aluminum Sulfate Solution.*^

Al(OH)SO« Mole Ratio Gms Ppt.
Kxp. No SoJu. (cc) to Al Sait Migration Pll Fig.

1 400 0.00 0.00 Cathodic 3.67 11.67
2 400 0,25 11.52 Anodic 3.73 22.50
3 400 0.50 . 23.04 Anodic 3.59 26.43
4 400 1.00 46.08 Anodic 3.31

5 400 1.50 69.12 Anodic 3.38

6 400 3.00 138.24 4.35

The concentration of aluminum solutions used here was approximately 0.5N with
respect to Al.

Table 294. Tanning Te^ts.

Appearance of ^— Appearance of Solution-
Itlxp, No. Tanned Hide Powder Imniediaiely After 1 Week After 1 Month

1 Gelatinised Clear Clear Clear

2 (Very fluffy)

(Well tanned)
C^iear Clear Clear

3 (Very fluffy)

(Well tanned)
Clear ( 3ear Clear

4 (Very fluffy)

(Well tanned)
Clear Clear Clear

5 Fluffy Clear Clear Clear

6 Soft Ppt, of AKOlDs Same as l^e- Same as before
with crystals of fore

salt

rablo 295. hJffect of Added Sodium Acetate on Basic Aluminum Sulfate Solution.

Al(Ofi)H()4 Mole Ratio Ppt.
Kxp No Soln (re) Salt (o Al OrnB. salt Migration pH Fig.

1 400 0.00 0.00 ( "athodic 3.67 11.67

2 400 0.25 3.45 Anodic 3.84 11.71

3 400 0.50 6.90 .A.nodic 3.87 11.07

4 4(X) 1 00 13.80 Anodic 3.94 11.02

5 400 1 50 17.25 Anodic 3.23 10.61

6 400 3.00 34.50 Anodic 3.48 11.02

Tabic 296. 1 anning Tests.

Ixp No
Appearance of Tanned

Hide Powder Inmie<lmtoly
-Api:)earanee of S dution

—

After 1 Week After 1 Month

1 Gelatinized ( 3enr Clear ( lear

2 Fluffy (3ear Clear Clear

3 Fluffy Clear Clear Clear

4 Fluffy Clear Clear Ppt.

5 Soft Clear Clear Heavy ppt.

6 Soft Clear Turbid Heavy ppt.

Table 297. ElfTect of Added Sodium Formate on Basic Aluminum Sulfate Solution.

Kxp No.
AI(0H)S(>4
Soln. (ce)

Mole Ratio
Salt to Al

Oms
Salt Migration pH Z:

1 400 0.00 0.00 Cathodic 3.67 n.67
2 400 0.25 6.81 Anodic 3.87 14.74

3 400 0.50 13.62 Anodic 3.92 12.58

4 400 1.00 27.24 Anodic 3.67 14.70

5 400 1.50 34,05 Anodic 4.20 12.14

6 400 3.00 68.10 Anodic 4.82 12.10
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Table 298. Tanning Tests.

Appearance of Tanned
Hide Powder

Gelatinized
Fluffy
Fluffy

Soft
Soft

Horny

Immediately

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
(.iear

Clear

-Appoaranco of Solution -

After 1 Wook

(^lear

Clear
Clear
I'urbid

Heavy ppt.
Heavy ppt.

After 1 Month

Clear
C'lear

( 'lear

Ileavy ppt.
Heavy ppt.
Heavy ppt.

I'ctal
Vol (cc)

150
150
150
150
150
150

150
150

lable 299. Effect of Concentration.

Cone, (gm pH
AizOa/liter) Initial

0.50 5.00
1.00 5.00
2,50 5.00
3.00 5.00
5.00 5.00
7.00 5.00

10.00 5.00
20.00 5.00

Gm A1jO> fixed
Innal per 10 gm col

5.00 0.485
4.98 0.520
4,89 0.016
5.00 0.734
5.00 0.948
4.97 0.757
5.00 0.704
4.95 0.722

f'haractcr
of tamuiig

Fan-

Fair

< lood

Cond
Good
( loot!

Fair

idnr

Table 300.

Total Cone, (gni pH
Vol. (cc) AUO»/liter) Initial

150
150

5.00

5.00
3.00

3.50
150 5.00 3.70
150 5.00 4.00
150 5.00 4.50
150 5.00 500
150 5,00 6.00
150
150

5,00

5 00
7.00

8.00
150 5.00 9.00

Effect of pH Value.

Grn AijO» fixed
I’mal per 100 gm ool

2 82 0.857
3.(K) 1.182
3.68 1.405
3.85 2.680
4.40 1 424
4.98 0.668
5.55 0 745
7.55 0.616
8.03 0.704
8.90 0.704

Charriotin
of tanning

Ifoniv

l^'nir

Good
Good
Good
Fair

T^'air

Hard
Horny
Horny

Table 301. Tanning
Mole

Sheep Skin with
Ratios of Sodium

Basic Aluminum Sulfate together with Different
Tartrate and Sodium Acetate.

A1(0H).S04
Soln (cf)

200
200
200

Moles Tartrate Gius
and Acetate to A1 Tartrate

0.25
0.50
1.00

5.76
J1.52

23.04

(ims
Aci'tate

3.40

6 81

13.62

Slinukage Temperature
GC) Character of Tfuming

81.0

82 0
85.0

Horny
Horny
Horny

on drying; soft on staking; sti etching medium; pure white
on drynig; soft on staking; stretching good; pure white,
on drying; soft on staking; stretciiing good; pure white.
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M able 302* Tanning Sheep Skin with Basic Aluminum Sulfate together with Hiffen^nt

Mole Ratios ivf Sodium Tartrate and tSodium Fortnate.

Al<Orf)H04 MoIch i nrtrato (ImH Cnm
Soln, iv,Q) and Furmate to A1 Tartrate Kornittte

200 0.25 5.76 1.73
200 0,50 11,52 3.45
200 1.00 23.04 6.90

Character of Tanning

Horny on drying; raggy on staking; stretching medium; pure white.
Horny on drying; soft on staking; stretching medium; pure white.
Horny on drying; soft on staking; stretching medium; pure white.

Figure 190. Effect of Concentration, Oxalato Aluminate

Shrinkage lornporaturc
FC)

82.0

8^1.0

84 0
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Figun* 192 Effect of Added Salt, Oxalato Alumitjate

Conceniraitcfr

Figure 193 Effect of Concentration Tartarato Aluminate
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Wilson, Peng and Li investigated the effect of masking agents such as

sodium tartrate, acetate and formate on basic aluminum sulfate. Tlioy

prepared a 33.33 per cent basic aluminum sulfate solution by treating normal

aluminum sulfate with sodium hydroxide. The alkali was added dropwiso

Figure 194 Effect of pll Value Tartaralo Alimuuatc

and with constant stirring. Two hundred-inl portions of the basic* ahuninuin

sulfate stock solution were placed in flasks and the calculated (quantities •>(

sodium tartrate, sodium acetate and sodium formate were added. Tb<

precipitation figure and direction of migration of the resulting solutions were
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(l(>temuued. Two gram« of hide ])owder were placed in a series of flasks, eacli

containing 2(X> ml of the above solutions. After several hours^ agitation, ilie

hide powder was removed from the solution and visually examined for

iannagi^

These same investigators studied the tanning action of sodium ditartarato-

(liaquo-aluminate. They prepared this anionic aluminum compound in the

same way as described for the dioxalato- compound previously described.

The effects of concentration and pH value arc shown in the tables and figures.

Wilson, Peng, and Li^^ point out that the maximum fixation of aluminum

in the region of the isoelectric point confirms Gustavson^s opinion, namely,

that the fixation of anionic metallic complexes is due to the secondary valencies

Fable 303. Fifty cc of Aluminum Sulfate Solution Treated With 1.0A Salt Solution,

(Values given are expressed in pU)
Vol ud<U*d

K 2SO 4 KOI NaCl Pure HeO

0 3.30 3.39 3 39 3.39

5 3.54 3.49 3 43 3.40
10 3.67 3.51 3.45 3.42
15 3 75 3.52 3 47 3.45
20 3.81 3.54 3.49 3.47
25 3;86 3.57 3.50 3,50
30 3.91 3.59 3 52 3,52
35 3.96 3.61 3.54 3.54
40 4.00 3 63 3.56 3,57
45 4 03 3.64 3.57 3.59
50 4 05 3.66 3 59 3.61

Table 304. Fitly cc of Aluminum (Chloride Solution 'Treated With l.ON Salt Solution.

(V’alues given are expressed in pHj

Vol addodM KiHO* KCl

0 4.14 4.14

5 4.18 4.16
10 4.25 4.17
15 4.30 4.20
20 4.35 4.22
25 4.41 4,24
30 4.43 4.27
35 4.44 4.28
40 4.47 4 30
45 4.51 4.32
50 4 53 4.34

Table 305. Fifty c(^ of Aluminum Sulfate Solution Treated with Solid Salt

(Valinas given are expressed in pIT)

Kquivuleut/e
Biilt added .VrtC’l Auhvd N!i3S04

0.0 3 39 3.39
0.5 3.31 3.66
1.0 3.20 3.73
1.5 3.U 3.81

2 0 3.03 3.86
2.5 2.99
3,0 2.81
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of tbo protein, which are at a maximum in the isoelectric zone. Their data

show a maximum fixation at pH 5.0 for the oxalato« compounds and a maxi-

mum binding at pH 4.0 for the tartarato- complexes. The rise to the maxi-

mum values is very sharp and might point to a shift in the isoelectric point

due to specific effects of the different salts. Anionic tannage with dioxalato-

chromiate gives a maximum Cr2()3 fixation at plf 5.0.

These investigators studied in a practical way the tannage of sheep skin

by sodium ditartarato-aluminate alone and in the presence of such salts as

sodium acetate and formate. They found that the ditartarato salt gave no

tannage whatsoever. They found, however, that in the presence of acetate^

or formate, a satisfactory tannage re.sulted. They point out that since the

mixtures are good tanning agents, penetration compounds of high molecula]'

weight must be formed. A resume of their practical tests is shown in Tables

301 and 302.

Effect of Neutral Salts on Solutions of Aluminum Salts

In the study of the various alum-salt .systems, it was shown that the add(‘(l

neutral salt played an important role in the alum tannage. It was fui’tlui

postulated, that, since the added neutral .salt caused imnmsed AI2O3 adsorp-

tion rather than increased acid ad.sorption, the neutral salt effect was \'(‘ry

important.

Thomas and Whitehead^^ made a study of the effect of neutral salts on

the pH value of aluminum salt solutions. Their exj)erirnental method was

to measure the pH values of aluminum sulfate and aluminum chloride solu-

tions before and after the addition of various amounts of KCl, NaCl, KoSOi

and Na2S04. For this experiment they u.sed a 0.5 per cent AI2O3 solution.

Their results are shown in Tables 303, 304 and 305 and in Figure 195.

Thomas and Whitehead^^ show (curvc.s 1 and 2) that the hydrogen ior

. activity of the aluminum chloride solution is decreased by both sulfate am
chloride ion when present in low coiHxmtrations. The same i.s true of alimu

num sulfate solutions. The data apparently indicate that the sulfate ion i

more effective than the chloride ion, but both increase the pH value of th

solution. Dilution with water also increases the pH value. Solid sodiun

chloride decreases the pH value, whereas sodium sulfate increases it.

Thomas and Whitehead believe two factors are involved. The first ha

to do with the effect of the chloride ion on the basic aluminum salt; this rna

be pictured as follows;

rH,o HaOl +++ rH,o OIIl

HaO A1 HsO HaO— --AI - -HaO

Lh,o

•V /
_H,0^

\
'h,oJ
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This concept shows the formation of the basic aluminum chloride, the result

of a coordinated aquo- group releasing a hydrogen ion to the outer solution,

leaving a hydroxo- group attached to ,thc nucleus. The nucleus of the

pentaquo-hydroxo-alumini'-chloride has now two positive charges.

Figure 195

If chloride ions an^ now added to such a solution, they will tend to replace

the hydroxo- groups coordinalt'd with the aluminum complex; the hydroxo
groups thus forced out from the complex will unite with IP ions in the outer

solution to form water. This may be represented as follows:

riijo OH ^ + 2C1- Cl 1
/

"x. /
IIsO—--A 1 H,(>

"\
H+ 4 NaOl H2O Al -H2O

\

LTI2O H2OJ Cl" Liw) H,()J

In this manner added sodium chloride will decrease the hydrogen ion activity

and thus increase the pH value of the solution.

The second factor involved has to do with the removal of water molecules
from the solvent by hydration of the Na*^ and Cl" ions.
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Thomas and Whitehead state that the presence of SO4
"" ions more or less

complicates the picture and that there are at least throe factors to be con-

sidered. In the first place, there is the tendency of the S()4
*" ions to replace

hydroxo- groups of the Werner complex, and this in itself would increase the

pH value of tiie solution. The sulfate ions would do this more effectively

than chloride ions if the penetration order found by Wtiasny and Balanyi®

holds. This order has been found to be:

oxalate > acetate > fomiate > sulfate > chloride > nitrate

Another factor would bo the probability of the sulfate ion uniting with

the hydrogen ion to form hydrosulfate ion, 804’“ + HSCh™, whicli

would also tend to increase the pH value of the aluminum solutions.

As in the case of the chloride ion, there is the factor of hydration of the

ions with a corresponding inen^asf^ in activity. Wlien l.OA solutions

were used, only the first two factoivs entejed the pi(tture, namely, the Werner

substitution and the union of 804““ ion with ion. When solid sodium

sulfate w^as added, the factor of hydration did caiter, and the total effc^.t on

the aluminum solution was the net c'ffect of all throe factors. Since the first

two factors cause an increase in the pH value of the solution and the last a

decrease in this value, the effect of the hydration of the Na'^ and SO 4
"” ions

is kiss than that of the dilute solution in the case of sulfate.

Theory of Aluminum Tannage

Cameron and McLaughlin^ have postulated that cationic chrome tanning

is a reversible deposition process involving the taking up of acid by the skin

protein and the deposition of a GG.GG per cent basic compound n^gardless of

the basicity and pH value of the liquor. The existing data relating to alumi-

num tannage would seem to indicate that similar reasoning would apply,

McLaughlin and Adams and Theis have shown, for chrome tanning, that

acid-saturated skin proteins will not fix chromium under any known condi-

tions. Similarly, acid-saturated skin will not fix aluminum, since it has been

found in practice that AI 2O3 fixation occurs best at about pH 5.0.

Wilson and Yu^"^ have attempted to apply the reasoning of Cameron and

McLaughlin to their studies of basic aluminum sulfate. Their experimental

procedure was in the main similar to that used by Cameron and McLaughlin

in their chrome-tanning studies and the reader is referred to Chapter 15 for

specific details. Wilson and Yu prepared neutral salt-free basic aluminum

sulfate by treating th(^ normal salt with definite quantities of barium

hydroxide. The reaction is probably:

2Al2(8()4)3 + Ba(()Ji)2
—^2A101IH04 + BaS04

They prepared solutions of five different basicities, 0, 11.49, 22.5, 21.8 and

33.33 per cent.
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Experimentally, these investigators used 7.0-gram samples of skin in

110 ml of solution for a 48-hour tanning period. Constant agitation at 25®

was employed. After tanning, the skin was removed and pressed at 10,000

pounds per square inch. Moisture, aluminum, nitrogen, and sulfate were

determined in the tanned skins and aluminum and sulfate in the equilibrium

solution.

Wilson and Yu calculated their data similarly to Cameron and Mc-
Laughlin, and concluded that the method used by Cameron and McLaughlin

to prove that the chrome compound fixed by hide substance is of 66.67 per

cent basicity is of doubtful validity.

Cameron and McLaughlin^ dispute the above statement regarding their

studies, and point out that the doubts of Wilson and Yu are based upon errors

of plotting and of calculation. Recalculating and replotting the data of

Wilson and Yu shows beyond doubt that these errors exist. Cameron and

McLaughlin further point out that due to the complicated structure of skin

proteins, the closeness of their 69 points to a common line is noteworthy.

In Chapter 11, dealing with pickling, certain data were given relative to

the alum-salt systems (Figures 101, 102, and 103). These data show the

decided effect of tlio neutral salt, not only in the repression of the swelling

but also upon the degree of leathering as indicated by the shrinkage tempera-

ture. They also show that alum-treated skin should be neutralized to a pH
value greater than 4.5 in order that AI2O3 fixation can take place and thus

give IIh' necessary cohesive strength.

Alum tannage, at this time, must be considered in practically the same
light as iron tanhage, fc., much more study is necessaiy relative to the

aluminum comi)lex and its reaction with skin proteins. Undoubtedly, the

organo-aluminum complexes play an entirely different role from the inorganic

ones and a careful study of the anionic systems will yield interesting and

profitable results.
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Chapter 21

Syntans

Since Kekul^ proved that carbon is a tetravalent element and that in

organic compounds the atoms are linked together in open-chain and also in

closed-chain or ring form, tremendous strides have been made in the develop-

ment of synthetic organic chemistry.

Natural products used for food, clothing, medicine and other necessition

of life and civilization were investigated. Their chemical constitution was

ascertained and methods were found to reproduce many of them synthetically.

Emil Fischer, Karl Freudenberg, and Max Bergmann were the great

pioneers in the investigation of the tannins. They not only proved ilje

chemical constitution of the principal compoiumts of some of the natural

tanning agents, but also worked out methods for their synthetic reproduction.

They showed that the active tanning components are verj-^ comi>Iicated

poly-hydroxy benzoles or polymerides of same. Their colloidal solubility

and their tanning action are due principally to the presence of a sufficient

number of phenolic hydroxy groups. The solubility is improved and char-

acteristic tanning actions are caused by the simultaneous presen(^(? of carboxyl

groups. Consequently, if hide substance is exposed to a solution of \x^getable-

tanning agents, it is subjected t<o the influence of a mixture of molecular

particles which are graduated from a highly dispersed to a coarsely dispersed

state, and which are of a weakly acid nature. Since the absorption of the

tanning agents takes place according to the countercurrent principle, the

molecular particles are assumed to be discharged and absorbed, beginning

with those of lowest dispersion and ending with those of highest.

Because of this, absorption of the tanning agent by the hide substance

takes place progressively and uniformly; and if the right selection of tanning

agents has been compounded, satisfactory results as to yield and physical

properties are asvsured, if the tanning agent has been applied efficiently. But

it is obvious that those tanning agents having, in proportion to the size

of the molecule, the largest niunl)er of hydroxy and carboxyl groups and con-

sequently being in a state of highest colloidal dispersion tan quickest, whereas

those showing poor solubility and coarser dispersion tan more slowly but

produce greater weight yield.

Although the chemical constitution of the principal active medium of some

682
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of the natural tanning agents was known and was synthesized, it was obvious

that a synthetic reproduction for practical purposes was out of the question

on account of the prohibitive cost of the manufacturing process.

Edmund Stiasny patented September 7th, 1911 (Austrian Patent No.

58405): '‘A Method for the Synthetic Manufacture of Tanning Substances.”

The product/S manufactured by this process are not in any way related to

natural tanning agents. However, they react similarly to the natural

products, inasmuch as they precipitate gelatin, protect the hide substance

which is treated with them against putrefaction, and produce a leather-like

material of white color but of poor fastness to light. The hide substance so

treated does not yield gelatin wlien heated with water.

Stiasny’s patent claims comprise water-soluble formaldehyde condensa-

tion products of phenol or cresol sulfonic acids and also condensation products

of phenol or cresol with subsequent sulfonation to obtain water solubility.

The following equation represents the course of the chemical reaction

theoretically:

_
80,

H

HaC/ \oH
“'ll

H

'"80,11

•+ IhO

However, in a practic^al manufacturing W’^ay the course of the reaction is

somewhat different. For example, commercial cresol is a mixture of the three

isomers and (X)nseqiiently a mixture of ten isomer dihydroxy-ditolylmethan-

disulfonic acids can be ex})ected. Furthermore, when H. Schiitte® investi-

gated the formddehyde condensation product of p-cresol-sulfonic acid, he

found that during the condensation process at least three of the following

complexes are formed:

(l) THhy(lroxy-diU)]yl-immomethan~iiisulfomc acid

on on Oil

110,8
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(2 ) TrihydroxyAritotyMimeihan-diH'^jiIJtmic (md

(4) Pentahydroxy-pentaiolyl-tetramethan-disulfonic acid

(1), (2), and (4) have been detennined definitely by analysis.

We also find that with decreasing solubility these high molecular com-

plexes become more sensitive to salt and to strong acids and show less dis-

persing properties than the simpler condensation products with a compara-

tively large percentage of sulfonic acid groups. The less water-soluble

complexes, which are not sufficiently soluble by themselves, are kept in a

state of colloidal dispersion by the more water-soluble ones.

All these phenomena demonstrate that in some respects a number of these

condensation products with tanning properties approach conditions shown by

solutions of vegetable-tanning agents.

Since the invention and practical application of these condensation

products, great strides have been made in the field of artificial tanning agents.

Although the above mentioned comparatively simple complexes have

definite tanning properties, the experience gained by practical application,

scientific investigation and resulting deductions proved that they were

suitable only as auxiliary tanning agents. Due to the comparatively small

size of these molecules and their finely dispersed form, they are absorbed by

the hide substance faster than are vegetable-tanning agents; and, as Carl

Felzmann^ showed, the absorption process is a true chemical reaction, i,e,j

the sulfonic acid group interacts directly with the amino group of the liide

substance.

The above formulas reveal that with the increase of the size of the molecule,

the number of hydroxy groups increases while the number of sulfonic acid

groups remains constant.

This cliain-like formation of highly complex molecules indicates that with

the decrease of the number of sulfonic acid groups in proportion to the

increasing size of the molecules, the water-solubility of the compound
decreases, notwithstanding the increase of the water-solubilizing hydimy
groups.
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According to tests made by Wolesensky/ forixialdehyde condensation

products of crevsol, sulfonated subsequently, yielded plumper leather than the

products obtained from cre^sol sulfonic acid which is subsequently condensed

with formaldehyde. This observation was quite correct. It is generally

more difficult to obtain the same degree of water solubility by subsequent

sulfonation. Consequently, in such a product a larger number of more or

less insoluble particles are present in the form of colloidal dispersion tljan in a

condensation product made from the respective sulfonic acids. Some of

these dispersed particles may contain only one sulfonic acid group or none at

all. In the latter case, and if they possess a sufficient number of hydroxy

and/or other weakly acid groups, tliey would not interact with the amino

groups of the hide substance but would react similarly to the phenolic com-

pounds comprising the active medium of vegetable-tanning agents.

J . A. Wilson® expressed the oj)inion that syntans (auxiliary tanning agents),

when used in combination with vegetable-tanning agents, diffuse into the

skin more ra])idly than the latter, attaching themselves to groups in the

protein molecule that would otherwise fix tannins. Tlie slower-moving

tannins, not Ixang fixed by groups already occupied by syntan, are then able

to diffuse farther into the skin, thereby increasing the rate of diffusion of the

tannins. The protein groups not occupied by syntan combine with the

taniuns all the more vigorously since the pH value of the tan liquor has been

lowered by the syntan,

Sch^er® found that the tanning properties of tanning sulfonic acids

(syntans) are improved as the acidity (sulfonic acid character) of the com-

pound is decreased. In other words, the tanning properties improve with a

decrease in the number of sulfonic acid groups in the molecule.

Kiintzel and Schwaiik^ thoroughly investigated the different reaction

products obtained by gradual sulfonation of phenol and cresol-formaldehyde

condensates (2 moles to 1 mole formaldehyde). They found that at least

60 per cent of anhydrous sulfuric acid is necessary to obtain unlimited water

solubility. In other words, in a dihydroxy-diphenylmcthane compound, at

least one phenol group must possess a sulfonic acid group. If less than 50

per cent acid is used for the sulfonation process, the resulting product is water-

soluble in high concentrations only and precipitates upon dilution. While all

of the various sulfonation products precipitate gelatin, only those sulfonated

with less than 75 per cent acid can be salted out.

In contrast with this behavior all natural tanning agents can be salted

out and, since the ability to be suited out has been accepted as a measure of

tanning action, those syntans possessing salting-out properties are considered

best suited for tanning purp(^ses. The authors demonstrated this action in

subsequent expeiiments, and thus explained that the tanning action of the
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syntans containing sulfonic acid groups is not entirely due to interaction

between the sulfonic acid group and the basic groups of the hide substance

but largely to the presence of other specific groups in the molecule. They
differentiated between auxodepse and depsophore groups. The auxodepse

or hydrophilic SOsH-groups primarily effect the necessary water solubility.

When a solution of the syntan is brouglit in contact with hide substance, the

auxodepse groups of the molecule interact with the basic groups of the protein,

thereby lowering the acidit}'^ and consequently decreasing the hydrophilic

character of the complex. The depsophore groups of the now less hydrophilic

complex arc then enabled to exert their full tanning action.

Although the assiimed depsophore group has not as yet been identified,

the hypothesis was advanced that it may be a —C'^ = (^ - linkage of a

neighboring phenolic hydroxy gi’oup.

Observations of this kind led to the production of syntans of a more

complicated nature.

Newer Syntans

The phenolic hydroxy groups of the molecules comprising the active

tanning substances of vegetable-tanning agents are responsible for their

tanning properties; if the hydroxy groups ar(5 removed, the tanning prop-

erties are removed with them. According to Otto,''^ to possess tanning

properties, the phenolic hydroxy groups must be present in a non-dissociated

state, i.e., at a pH below 7.0. From investigations made by Felzmann and

Otto, it must be concluded that vStiasny is correct when he says the hydroxy

gi-oups are not combined with the basic groups of the hide substance by

primary valences. He assumes that part of th(^ hydroxy groups is combined

with the basic groups of the hide substance by secondary valences, while the

larger portion is combined by similar valences with the oxygen of the peptide

group of the collagen.

Phenols possessing only one hydroxy group cannot react in this way since

their negative charge is too weak, How^ever, with an increasing number of

hydroxy groups, the necessary potential can be obtained. By comparative

potentiometric titration of vegetable-tannin solutions and of various syntans,

Otto investigated their dissociation properties. The results showed that the

most important vegetable-tanning agents are half dissociated at pH values

between 8.0 and 9.0, Of the R3aitans only those products which are con-

sidered combination tanning agents and excliange tanning agents showed

dissociating groups betwx^en these pH values. The auxiliary syntans, which

possess a strong acid character and whose pH value is around 2.0, show hardly

any dissociation in the alkaline pH range.

From these observations, it can be seen that all those syntans which do
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not depend solely on sulfonic acid groups for solubility or tanning property,

but derive these properties also from an accumulation of weakly acid groups

such as hydroxy, carboxyl, chlorine or nitro groups, closely approach the

tanning pro[)erties of the natural tanning agents.

In order to obtain products of tliis kind, resorcinol, xylenol, diliydroxy-

diphenyl compounds, benzidine, chlor-benzols and other aromatic com-

pounds are used, either alone or in combination with plienol or cresol, as a

basis for formaldehyde or ketone condensation products. These resinous

condensation products are subsequently sulfonated to^uch a degree that just

sufficient water-solubility is assured.

However, even these high molecular compounds do not possess a large

enough percentage of aggregated particles. To overcome this deficiency,

these products can be recondensed again by themselves or with each other;

but all these operations tend to increase the manufacturing cost very con-

siderably. ("Consequently, products of this kind are made for special purposes

only; namely, tanning agents for the production of white leathers of extreme

fastness to light.

Substitutes for Vegetable-Taiming Materials

For the production of substitutes for vegetable-tanning agents, suitable

cheaper raw materials must be used. Natural tanning agents do not derive

their jjarticular tanning properties from compounds possessing practically

the same chemical constitution, but they are due to a mixture of compounds

which are more or less chemically related, but whose molecules are of varying

size and in form of a gradated dispersion. Consequently, a syntan of a

practically uniform chemical constitution will not produce leather of the same

quality as one consisting of a mixture of dilTerent condensation products whose

complexes vary in size, have the faculty to aggregate, and sliow in solution as

much as is possible a complete gradation in particle size, ranging from the

finely divided to a more or less coarse state.

Available natural products most suitable for this purpose are resins,

(colophony) tall oil, lignin, cellulose sulfite liquors (spruce extract), etc.

These compounds are condensed with aromatic compounds possessing the

hydroxy, carboxyl or other acid groups necessary for the recjuired water-

solubility and the tanning action desired. If sufficiently water-soluble, they

can be used as such; if not, they are carefully sulfonated or dispersed in

another suitable sulfonated compound of good w^ater-solubility which may
act as a tannin or a non-tannin.

In this way, it is possible to produce syntans which can bo employed for

practically all purposes. The following theoretical formulas represent the

principal constituents of some of the newer syntans.
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(2)

/8().--Nri-

Cl-

Cl

<

8O2—Nil

80aH

S(V-NH-^r^

>SOa—NH-

\s()2 --N1J-<^
’

\-SO5ll

(1), (2), and (3) can be used alone for the production of white leathers of

good fastness to light. They can also be combined with corn})ound8 similar

to (4) in order to impart to them desirable tanning properties. In (4), the

reaction product of abiotic acid and maleic anhydride is dispersed during

manufacture in a benzol sulfonic acid-formaldehyde condensate. In place
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of benzol, one of its substituted i)roducts, or naphthalene or a naphthalene

compound, can be used. In place of the abietic resin of natural origin a syn-

thetic resin (e.g., urea-formaldehyde) can be employed.

Classification of Syntans

The demand for various synthetic products will no doubt incveme con-

siderably, particularly when the tanner knows that their use will simplify

and speed up the tanning process, and improve the quality of the leather.

In order to enable the tanner to select quickly that syntan which is most

suitable for the problem on hand, some kind of distinct classification is

desirable,

Wolesensky® has suggested the establishment of two classes:

“A,” Syntans which are manufactured by previous siilfonation and

subsequent condensation; and

Syntans manufactured by previous condensation and subsequent

siilfonation.

He suggested this kind of classification hecatise of the differences he observed

in the tanning j)ro[>orties of the two types of syntans. However, as mentioned

before, the sulfonation can be varied in such a way that either manufacturing

process yields practically the same end results. Moreover, a class syntan

may have been converted into a class syntan by dispersing in it unsul-

fonated condensation products of gradated solubility and particle size.

A chemical classification seems to bo out of the question because of the com-

plicated nature of the present syntans. The only distinct classification

would be a division into sulfonated and iinsulfonated preparations. However,

such a classification would he of little value since (*omparatively few syntans

are available which do not possess a sulfonic a(*id group.

A division into benzol derivatives on the one hand and naphthalene deriva-

tives on the other is also impossible, since either grou}) may contain deriva-

tives of the other groups in the form of a <lispersed resin or of a simple sul-

fonic acid foi’ dispersing purposes or to act as a non-tannin.

If physical means are resorted to, the prospects are more hopeful. Slather

and Herfeld^ found that syntans containing more or less aggregated and dis-

persed particles show some precipitate in partly or fully saturated salt solu-

tions. It has also been found that strong mineral acids produce a salting-out

effect which varies with different syntans, A standardized method based on

these observations may be a feasible basis for classification.

The classification established by Otto^ seems to be the most practical one

at the present time. It is based on the comparative dissociation properties

in the alkaline pH range of syntans and natural tanning agents. According

to this method the syntans can be divided into three classes.

(1) Auxiliary S3mtans. AU products are included which depend for their

tanning properties solely on sulfonic acid groups. They are practically strong
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acids, show pH values of 1.5-2.0 and dissociate very little in the alkaline pH
range.

Their solutions are not affected by the addition of strong acids and very

little, if at all, by salt up to the saturation point. They have practically no
tendency to aggregate.

(2) Combination S3mtans. All syntans are included which, like the vege-

table tanning agents, possess dissociating groups between the pH range

8.5-9,0 but show a more or less pronounced second dissociation step at lower

pH values. This second dissociation is due to the presence of strong negative

groups (sulfo).

They are of a considerably less acid nature than the auxiliary syntans

and arc appreciably more affected by the addition of strong acid and salt.

This greater salting-out effect is due to the presence of colloidally dispersed

particles having the property to aggregate. The presence of these molecules

of larger particle size is the reason for the greater filling properties of this class

of syntans.

(3) Exchange Syntans. All syntans are included which show dissociating

groups between the pH range 8. 5-9.0.

They are weakly acid, possess a favorable propoi-tion of tannin to non-

tannin, and their ash content is low. The latter condition proves a low

content of mineral salts, which makes an unlimited exchange with vegetable-

tanning agents possible under all tanning conditions. Mineral acids and

salt exert a strong salting-out effect, which show^s the tendency of the dis-

persed particles to aggregate. Since this tendency is equivalent to a simuK-

taneous development of adhesion forces, these poly-dispersed particles,

possessing the necessary potential, can be considered the cause for increase

in the yield of leather. Some of the syntans belonging to this class combine

with the above properties the ability to produce full white leathers of excellent

fastness to light.

Depending on the class to which a syntan belongs, it may offer to a greater

or lesser degree the following advantages:

Avoidance of case hardening.

Shortening of the tanning process.

More uniform penetration.

Lightening of the natural color.

Increase in tensile strength.

Better utilization of the vegetable tannins.

Application of Syntans

Auxiliary syntans possess a high content of non-tannin and are, therefore,

not suitable for the use in vats or handlers. They are used as a pretan or

together with vegetable-tanning agents when drum tannage is feasible. Used
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as a bleach in place of alkali and strong acids, they, prevent bleeding out,

supplant excess tannin deposited on the grain surface, and carry it into the

inner parts of the leather.

Combination syntans may vary in their composition a great deal. Brands

which contain a high percentage of non-tannin are not suitable for application

in vats or handlers. Like the auxiliary syntans, they are used as a pretan or

a retan, and togetlier with vegetable-tanning agents, for drum tannages.

Brands with a low percentage of non-tannin can replace efficiently 25 per cent

or more of vegetable-tanning agents; depending on their chemical composi-

tion, they exert a softening or a hardening effect on the leather produced.

Since they should be used at their natural pH, the skins should be fully

delimcd before they are exposed to the action of these syntans.

Some brands of this class exert a particularly good solubilizing (dispersing)

effect on difficulty soluble vegetable-tanning materials. For this reason,

they are well suited to replace a considerable part of the sodium sulfite (or

bisulfite) usually applied for solubilizing quebracho extract.

The tanning action of exchange syntans is due to the presence in the mole-

cules of weak negative groups and not of active sulfonic acid groups. The
number of these weakly acid groups as well as th(‘ir dissociation properties

compare favorably with those of the natural tanning agents. Conseq\icntly,

they are absorbed by the hide substance in a similar way and can be exchanged

with them in any proportion. Depending on the chemical composition, these

syntans impart a soft or a solid feel to the leather and they may tan slowly

or rapidly. Their solubilizing action on plilobaphenes is generallj^^ good, and

most of them prevent the formation of mold in the tan vats.

Summary

C'Onsid(Tation of the data given leads us to classify the syntans l)roadly

into the tlm‘e following types:

(1) Those depc^nding foi their tanning proj)erties mainly on sulfonic acid

groups.

(2) Those which depend on tlie i)n^sencc in the molecule of weakly acid

groups, which in addition to the tanning action, impart water-

solubility.

(3) Those which represent a colloidal dispersion of resinous substances

in a suitable medium. Those resinous substam^es, which may be of

natural or synthetic origin, possess weakly acid groups in tln^ molecule.

The dispersing medium imparts the necessary water-solubility and

may act as a suppleinentaiy tanning agent or as a non-tannin.

This classification, however, is unsuited for practical purposes, since it

does not indicate the tanning action proper.
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It appcai'H that only thow products arc satisfactory substitytes for natural

tanning agents wliich (jonsist of gradated mixtures of various sked molecules.

Ttie molecules must, possess a sufficient number of weakly acid groups by

which they are cnabkid to combine with the hide substance in a way similar

to the action of natural tanning agents.

With the increase of strong acid groups in the molecule, the hydrophilic

character of the molecule increases. In consequence of this, the tanning

action decreases in the same ratio.

A decrease in the number of strong acid groups increases the salting out

properties, thereby illustrating the capability for aggi^egation and the filling

properties resulting from aggregation.
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Chapter 22

Miscellaneous Tannages

Niedercorn® in a recent ai'ticle classifies in a unique and comprehensive

manner the elements which might be used for tanning, and this classification

is therefore given verbatim. ^^This arrangement of tlie elements is based

upon their electronic structure. Elements having similar properties are

correlated together. Chromium is follow^ed by molybdenum, tungsten and

uranium. Molybdenum is reduced to the tervalent state with more diificulty

than is chromium, luit the salts of the two metals are very similar and both

tan very well. The molybdenum oxide corresponding to the green oxide of

chromium is brown and unlike chromic oxiile; it is a strong reducing agent.

The moljdidic acid corresponding to chromic acid is a feeble oxidizing agent

which, when treated with moderately strong reducing agents, forms intensely

l)lue salts. Tungsten is very much like molybdiaium, but it is even more

difficult to reduce. However, uranium is so difieront that it forms principally

quadrivalent salts, and of course, it is radioactive.

^'Since iron is of the strong tanning agents, we think of that next,

and we find that its congeners are ruthenium and osmium, both of them so

scarr^e, that at present they do not [iromise to be of commercial interest.

**White salts have the strongest appeal, and the aluminum family is one

of the most interesting. Unfortunatc^ly gallium, indium and thallium are

rare, and the last-named is very jiuisonous. '^fitanium and zirconium are

relatively plentiful, hafnium and thorium arc scarce and the latter is radio-

active. Zirconium and hafnium are scarcely to be distinguished by their

chemical behavior, but. tit^anium differs markedly, and in this diffi^renco

between the first and the two succeeding members, the chromium and titanium

families arc similar. Zinc offers some possibilities, but magnesium seems less

interesting. Both of these metals have been suggested as ta,nning agents but

were not successful commercially. Cadmium oxides and sulfides are colored,

and mercury cannot be considered.

^^Ceriuin has been used in tanning and, since it belongs to the so-called

^rai’e earths,' all of which have atomic numbers ranging from 57 to 71, its

al)ility to tan is of great interest. All of the rare earths are very similar

chemically and some of them arc not very rare. Their salts are mainly white,

pale yellow, pale red or pale green, so that if they tan, the leathers will be very

light in color.

693
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^'Scandium and yttrium both form white salts only, but they too are rare,

'^Silicon has been used in tanning, but its congeners, germanium (rare),

tin and lead are less interesting, since they form highly colored sulfides,
*

'Aside from the rare earths, the elements potentially most useful in making

white leather are probably aluminum, zinc and titanium, followed by zir-

conium and silicon.

"Zinc sulfate can be used with Tanak MR in a manner similar to that

described for alum; it is much less acid than alum, but like alum it causes

difficulties in fatliquoring,

"The chemical behavior of zirconium is much like that of titanium, but

titanium oxide is much better pigment than zirconium oxide; whether or not

titanium leathers will be whiter than the corresponding zirconium tanned

leathers is being investigated.

Resin Tannage

The idea of a resin tannage is not new, since many of the so-called syn-

thetic tannages are of the resin type. The materials used for the early

"syntans’^ were sulfonated phenols or cresols condensed with formaldehyde.

OH OH

ClhO

These materials are water-soluble and arc already polymerized or condensed

to such an extent that little additional polymerization occurs during or after

the tannage. Many improvements have been made in the production of the

synthetic tanning materials, and such modifications are discussed at length

elsewhere in this book.

The "Neradoi^ or soluble-resin type of tannage might combine with the

reactive collagen groups in two possible ways, namely through its reactive

sulfonic groups or through its active hydroxyl groups. Since this type of

synthetic tanning material is most reactive in the acid range, it vseems probable

that the reaction is by means of the active acid sulfonic groups. This

reaction might be pictured

:

-(hS SOr^^HsN—

The above reaction would indicate a bridge formation between two

adjacent collagen chains and should therefore result in increased structural

cohesive resistance as measui'od by the shrinkage temperature of the leather
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produced. Figure 196 shows the shrinkage temperature of loatlicr made by

treatment with two different synthetic tanning materials. One shows a

maximum degree of leathering at approximately pH 3.0; the other gives a

maximum value at pH 5.0. These results were obtained by Theis and Blum/®

Figure 196 . Effect of two syntauB upon shrinkage temperature of leathers produ<*.e(i.

Dotted lines mdicate effect of increased concentration of syntan during tannage.

using a 10 per cent solution of the tanning material, a 48-hour tanning period

and a temperature of 20°. The react ion as })ictured above is entirely reversi-

ble and must in the main be considered similarly to tht‘ titration of a protein

with an acid having an anion of such a type as tiO associate itself strongly with

the protein by means of several reactive groups.
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Theis aiid Blum'* have postulated the reaction between the soluble-resin

type of “sjmtan” and collagen as being a linkage of reactive sulfonic acid

pH

Figure 197, The effect of phenol iihsorption upon the shrinkage temperature of collagen.

groups with charged basic groups of the prot(un rather than a reaction of the

hydroxyl groups of the ^^syritan’' with the basic groups of the protein. This is

indicated when the reaction of phenol with collagen is studied. A 6 per
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cent solution of phenol adjusted to pH values rangings from 1 .0 to 10.0 was

used. Constant agitation was maintained over a 48-hoiir period at 20*^.

Curve A of Figure 197 shows that in the pH range 5.0 to 10.0, only the natural

shrinkage temperature of untanned collagen obtained. However, in the more

acid aone, actual structural breakdown was indicated. Curve B of Figure

197 shows the shrinkage temperature of the phenol-treated coUagen after

subsequent treatment with formaldehyde. Since this particular curve is of

the same general trend as that for collagen treated only with formaldehyde,

it might be postulated that the phenol interfered in no way with the general

and specific reaction of fonnaldehyde with collagen, few if any of the

reacting git)ups of collagen, necessary for the formaldehyde reaction, were

pre-empted by the phenol.

I'he real resin tannage of the future is one that is water-soluble and which

polymerizes after its jjenetration into the skin. Whether the subsequent

polymerizatkni and condensation within the skin can be classed as truly a

tannage is still open to question, but undoubtedly such a proct^ss will have

interesting application in the leather world.

Ni(^dcrcorii lists the following qualities desirable in such a resin tannage:

(1) it must not change too rapidly during storage; (2) it must be water-

soluble and its solution should tolerate hiir concentrations of salt; (3) it must

be capable of penetrating into the skin before and during the early stages of

condensation or polymerization; (4) the catalyst necessary for accelerating

polymerization or condensation must not injure the skin and it mu^o remain

active in its presence; (5) resinification must occur at low temperatures and

within a reasonable time; (6) the material must be taken up evenly, f.c., it

must distribute itself properly in the skin; and (7) preferably it should be

very pale or water-white.

Not just any type of resin can fulfill the necessary requirements and much
fundamental research is necessaiy before the resin type of tannage can of

itself be practical.

The urea-formaldehyde resins have been mentioned by Smith but in

this case, the rcsui was not used as the tanning agent but as an aid in obtaining

water resistance. The urea-foxiualdehydc resins are mad(^ by treating urea

with formaldehyde. The probable reactions are the following:

A A
or

NHa
1

NHCHaOn
1

HNCHa N
1 j

.CH2011

+ 2CHiO — ^ ChM} c--0

NH, NlICThOIi HN—CHs—N CHjOH
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It Ls very probable tiiat a mixture of the two typen of cross linkage occur.

So far as the authors are aware, but little use has been made of this type of

resin as a tanning agent.

Niedorcorn^ has discussed the use of the nielamine-formaldchyde resins in

the tanning of leather and has indicated that these materials hold some

promise.

The starting point in the manufacture of the melamine-formaldehyde

resin is calcium carbide. The carbide is then converted into calcium cyana-

mide, cyandiamide, dicyandiamide and then into melamine. The reactions

are indicated in the following equations.

CaC, -h Nj—

>

(’^aNC.^N + C •

C&NCN + H./) Cih—>-H2N(-N -f CuCO,
NH

11
H

2H2NON— II2NC -NCN
NH,

11

N -CH.OH

The methylol melamines upon acidification condc^nse to while resins and the

suggested mechanism is as follows:

Niedcrcorn describes melamine as a base, comparable in strength to

pyridine but sparingly soluble in water. The trimethylol melamine is

described as considerably more soluble and is comparable to aniline in basicity.

Due to this basicity, the trimethylol derivative is capable of combining with
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acids, and excessive amounts of acid will keep the resin in solution. Nieder-

corn recommends two procedures for the use of the melamine resin as a

tanning agent, the one to add the resin solution to pickled skin, and the other

to add the resin solution to bated or depickled skin. If it is added to pickled

skin, care must be taken or complete penetration of the skin will not occur

previous to the resin condensation. If it is added to depickled skin, rapid

penetration takes place and upon acid addition condensation occurs.

Graves^ lias patented a resin material for the tannage of skin into white

leather making use of a polymethacrylic acid. Graves states, ^The conver-

sion of skins into leather is accompanied by profound changes in their physical

characteristics. They become opaque and a distinct fibrous structure

becomes apparent.” Graves advocates the introduction into the skin of an

acidic polymerization product of methacrylic acid and then decreases the pH
value in order to accelerate the fixation. Acidic polymerization products of

methacrylic acid react, chemically with certain reactive groups of the skin

through the free carboxylic groups. Graves defines polymerization in this

case so as to include polymerization of methacrylic acid with itself as well as

inter-polyrnerization of the methacrylic acid with other materials.

Methacrylic acid can be manufactured by two methods: the cyanide

method and the phosgene method. The following equations illustrate the

preparation of methacrylic acid.

OH3

Ciu

(Alz OH OH3 OH

CO -h H(^N •

Clb

C
aOH

CH, (’N ch/ \\Hm

CAh

CHr- CH>OU

or

ClHd
HOH

CHj- -CH + ChCO— -CH -cod
CH,

(UI3 ~h-coo\i

CH,d

By internal condensation the methacrylic acid will form a polymer such as:

(^OOH ioOH COOH

The reaction of this type'^if resin would in all probability be different from

that of the melamine resins, since it (contains active acidic groups capable

of reacting with basic groups of the skin protein. The leather made by the

use of the polymethacrylic acid has a high shrinkage temperature and can

therefore be considered as an active tanning agent.
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Phosphate Tannage

In 1937
,
Wilson^^ postulated that long chain phosphates would combine

chemically with collagen to form stable leather and that the vigor of combina-

tion would be increased by lowering the pH value from 5.0 to 2 .4 ,

In his studies on phosphate tannage, Wilson first considered trisodium

phosphate. However, since the phosphate anion is negative over a large

pH range and has the electron configuration shown below,

: O :

: O : P : O :

: <) :

it Ixjcomes a powerful donor of electrons over a wide range of pH values;

further, since all the atoms of this anion are electron-saturated, polymeriza-

tion of trisodiurn phosphate is not indicated.

Wilson then turned his attention to the simplest member of the serums,

namely, sodium metaphosphatc, which can be represen t;ed as follows:

Na

:0 :

P : () :

: O :

A compound of this type should readily lend itself to polymerization, since a

donor oxygen atom of one molecule may share a pair of its electrons with an

acceptor phosphorus atom of another molecule. Molecules of great size

might occur in ®uch a system of polymerization.

Polymeric sodium metaphosphate was first studied by Thomas Graham
and is commonly known as Graham's salt. It may be produced in the labora-

tory by fusing monosodium orthophosphate and rapidly cooling the melt.

The formula for the cooled mass is generally written (NaPOa)*.

Wilson's work with the tanning action of the polymeric metaphosphates

dealt with a commercial compound known as ‘'Calgon." The analysis of the

Calgon glass used by him was as follows:

Na^O 32.1%
P2O5 60 .8%^
Na^SO* 0.2%
NaCl 0,1%

The proportion of Na20 to P2O5 corresponds to a hypothetical sodium hexa-

decaphosphate, Na20(NaP03)i6, but since no such compound is known,
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Table 306. Effect of Tanniiig Time and pH Value of (!?algon IHalceB Solutions upon the
Combination of Phosphate with Cow Hide.

100 lbs bated weight of cow hide treated with 5 lbs Fatliquor in 35 gals water and 100 lbs

Calgon Flakes in 73 gals water for lengths of time and at pH values indicated. Values in

the table represent parts of constituent per 100 parts of hide substance.

Tanning time in hours 4.00 8.00 12,00 24.00 48.00 72.00

At pH value »* ^.5 :

Fat 6.00 7.47 7.91 8.05 11.26 10.74
Water-soluble matter 20.45 24.74 22.39 20.34 23.88 26.32
Total P2C)& 16.98 18.86 17.70 16.31 18.67 19.75
(combined PaO^ 5.97 6.12 6.09 5.82 5.75 5.80

At pH value « 3.0:

Fat 10.09 10,03 10.64 11.30 8.02 7.33
Water-soluble matter 22.45 27.32 25.71 29.73 26.03 30.29
Total P2O5 17.01 19.79 20.32 22.00 21.69 19.82

Combined PaO^ 4.96 4.72 5.41 5.81 5.90 5.67

At pH value « 3.5

:

Fat 8.00 7.60 11.30 9.82 11.47 8.05

Water-soluble matter 19.61 22.06 26.86 22.02 25.60 27.08
l\>tal l\0, 13.21 15.57 18,61 15.63 18.28 18.89
Combined PsCc 3,05 4.29 4.25 4.20 4.30 4.40

At pH valm =* Jf.O:

h^at 9.49 10.20 9.97 11.64 12.42 12.77

Water-soluble matter 18.32 20.38 20.24 22.51 25.57 26.70
Total P2O6 12.62 13.74 13.99 15.31 17.86 17.45
Combined l\0(, 2.74 3.14 3.10 3.12 3.34 3.37

At pH value » ^,<5:

Fat 12.27 9.92 10.13 11.01 10.00 9.32
W^ater-soluble matter 19.08 18.28 20.52 18.44 17.44 21.23
ToUil }V>6 12.06 11.61 13.37 11.82 11.04 14.01

Combined 1,59 1.94 1,96 1.88 3.99 2 03

At pH value 5.0:

B"at 10.19 9.23 10.54 12,13 13.77 9.23
Water-soluble mat ter 20.53 16.77 18.10 21.93 20.76 19.64

Total F2O6 11.79 10.01 10.63 12.90 13.12 12.60

Combined PiOt 1.13 1.11 1.13
*

1.19 1.21 1.15

Table 307. Effect of (.V)ncentratioii of Calgon Flakes upon the Combination of Phosphate
with Cow Hide.

100 lbs bated weight of cow hide treated for 24 hours with 5 lbs Fatliquor in 4.5 gals water,
the indicated number lbs Calgon Makes in 5 gals water and sulfuric acid in 0.5 gal water
to lower pH value to 2.9. Valuers in the table rej>reHent parts of c‘on.stituont per 100 parts

of hide substance.

Lbs Calgon B’lakcs 1,00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Fat 19.10 18.52 14.27 16.45 18.88 9.81

Water-soluble matter 4.79 5.89 7,50 35.42 16.02 14.26
Total Pa06 5.27 7.32 9.09 10.05 12.48 11.62
Combined P2O6 4.65 5.76 6.34 5.58 5.58 5.62
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pH Val\ie of C'algon Li(pior after Tainiiiig.

Figure 198. Showing fixation of phosphate by cow liide from ("algon Flakes solutions
as a function of pH value

•

Wilson pointed out that it is more reasonable to consider it rather tis a mixture

of polymeric sodium metaphosphate and sodium orthophosi)hate. Wilson

pictured the polymeric metaphosphate as follows:

: O : : O : : O : : 0 : : O : : O :

P : () : P : C) : P : () : P : O : P : () : P : O :

: O : : O : : O : ; O : : O : : O :

Na Na Na Na Na Na

Since the niplecule is a large one, Wilson represented the tanning action as
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the pol3ncacric metaphosphate linking several protein units Wgether in an

electrovalent manner, the vigor of combination increasing with decreasing

pH value. Wilson represented the metaphosphate tannage as:

H 0 : H : O H () H

N : C C : N C : C N : C C N C :

H II H H H H 11 H

0 : : 0 : : 0 : : 0 : : 0 :

P : () : V : 0 : P : () : P : (

)

: P : () : P :

0 : : 0 : : () : : 0 : : () : : 0 :

Na Na Na Na Na Na

In his studies Wilson investigated the effect of tanning time, pll value and

concentration upon the phosphate tannage. Ilis results arc shown in Tables

306 and 307 and in Figure 198. Thc^se data show the tanning time to be

between 8 and 12 hours and the best pH value to be approximately 3.0.

Wilson claimed that the outstanding characteristics of Calgon-tanned

leathers are pure whiteness, phenomenal resistance to abrasion and to tearing,

and great tensile strength. However, it is well known that skin tanned with

metaphosphates dries hard and loses its whitene^ss. Wilson has pointed out

that Calgon-tanned leather has a relatively low shrinkage temperature.

Theis and Blum^^’ investigated the shrinkage temperature of Calgon«treated

skin; they found that the highest shrinkage temperature occurred when the

skin was tanned at- pll 3,0, but that the shrinkage temperature was rather

low; thus they concluded that Calgon was not a complete tanning agent.

Their results are sliown in Figure 199.

Lindner® claims to have been the first to establish the so-called tanning

action of polymeuie anhydrous phosphates. Kuntzel’’ in 1937 noted that

polymeric metaphosphates did not give a true tannage when combined with

animal skin, in that the leather dried out ‘‘horny. Riess® found that the

use of sodium chloride or sulfate in conjunction with the metaphosphate

helped materially in this regard and classified this treatment as being inter-

mediate between an aluminum salt treatment and a true mineral tannage.

Riess further found that hide powder absorbed or bound 0.930 milliequivalent

HPOs per gram of collagen, which is well in line with the acid-binding power

of hide powder. He therefore concluded that the coml)ination occurred

between the acid and the available amino groups. Lindner criticizes this

conclusion, pointing out that not the free acid but an acid salt of the polymeric

acid is used, and that a part of the metal is complexly bound in the fvolymcric

phosphate in a non-ionogone form. Lindner studied the tanning action of
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the hexametaphosphates. His experimental procedure was the following.

The equivalent of two grams of bone-drj^ lightly chromed hide powder were

shaken for a period of 24 hours with 100 ml of hexametaphosphate solution.

The solution contained one gram of ph()sj)hate per 100 ml. The pH value of

the phosphate solutions was varied from 1.43 to 7.77 with formic acid or

Figure 199. Effect of Calgon tannage upon shrinkage temperature of leather prodiu^ed.

sodium hydroxide. After the tanning period, the hide powder was removed,

washed free of soluble phosphate, dried and analyzed. Lindner^s data are

shown in Table 308.

Table 308

Tanning
I'anning tak«-up (hhIi) PaOt
PU (%) (%)
1,43 1.55 1.05
1.76 1.68 1.12

2.15 2.13 1.38
2.25 2.37 1.51

2.49 3.52 2.42
2.71 2 31 1.47
3 09 1.48 0.98
3.55 1 35 0.57
4.50 0 98 0.35
7 77 4.95 0.12

These data show tluit a maximum value for tanning, as measured by tlie

absorbed or bound P2C).>, was obtained at pH 2.49. On either side of this
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particular pH value, binding drastically decreaseji. In another series

of experiments, the hide powder was treated with the liexametaphosphate

solution at pH 2.5 for some 20 hours and the pH value was then increased by

the addition of sodium hydroxide. An additional 4 hours was allowed for

this neutralization reaction to attain equilibrium, and the tanned hide powder

was then analyzed. The data are shown in Table 309.

1 able 309

Eijuibbrium
pH

Tanning
take-up (ash)

(%) (%)

2.45 3.58 2.38

3.55 1.78 0.62
4,60 1.08 0.40
7.95 6.15 0.13

These data indicate that, when the metaphosphate solution is adjusted

toward the end of the reaction, the P2O., fixation is about the same as when the

whole period of contact is at that particular pH value. In other words, the

ruiutralization reaction reversed the fixed, water-resistant P2O.,. In another

series of experiments, lightly chromed hide powder was tanned with increasing

amounts of metaphosphate at the optimum pH value. These data are shown

in Table 310.
'fable 310

INTetnpliospliiite Tanning
UBOtf take-up (anil) IM)*
(%) (%) (%)

1.0 1.52 0.99

2.0 2 05 1.30

3.0 2.39 1 57
4.0 2.64 1.71

0.0 3.25 2.13
7.5 3 51 2.31

10.0 3 52 2.30
20,0 3.92 2 50
50.0 3 78 2.38

These data show that the P2O5 fixation increased up to some 7.5 per cent

metaphosphate given and then remained es.scntially constant. In still

further work, Lindner investigated the effect of pH value and constant meta-

phosphate concentration on unchromed hide powder, with results given in

Table 311.
Table 311

E<juib])ruuu PjO*
pH (%)

1.61 2.91
2.09 4.01

2.45 6.37
2.71 5.01

3.25 3.G9

4.96 0.51

6.90 0.12
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Thus it can be seen that the P2O6 fixation increased to 6.37 per cent at

pH 2.45, as compared to 2.42 per cent using chromed hide powder, which

indicates that even tlie slight chroming of the hide powder blocked certain

reactive groups and l(\ssened the P2().> fixation.

Lindner goes on to state tliat since the hexametaphosphate must be con-

sidered to be an anionic tannage, its reaction with the free amino groups

of the collagen supports the auxiliary valence theory of chrome tannage^.

Lindner made a series of practical tests, but for these experiments used a

commercial metaphosphate material known Jis ‘T'^oriagen.^’ Bated calf

skins were treated with 5 to 20 per cent of the material in the presence of 0.75

to 3.0 per cent of salt. The tanning liquors were adjusted to pH 2.4-2.5

toward the end of a 6-hour tanning period. After standing overnight, the

tanned skins were washed, fatliquored and finished. A very white, thin

leather resulted, which had a fine, compact ^^grain^^ and contained 2.5 to 3.0

per cent absorbed tanning material, or 1.6 to 1.9 per cent based upon

the dry, degreased weight. In still another series of experiments, Lindner

tanned bated calf skins in a manner similar to that already described but

finished the tannage at pH 4.0 to 4.2. This leather had a better feel and more

fullness than that tanned at pH 2.5.

Lindner® investigated many different combination tannages utilizing

*^Coriagen.” A coriagcn-silica tannage was studied, and it was found that

the silicic acid loading gave a fuller leather. Combination phosphate-chrome,

phosphate-alum and phosphate-iron tannages were investigated. For th(^

data relating to these various combinations, the reader Ls referred to the

original literature.

In American practice lujxametaphosphatc tannage alone has not thus far

yielded a good conmiercial leather. Used in conjunction with chromium

salts, aluminum salts, foimoldehyde, and vegetable-tanning materials, satis-

factory leather has been made. Calgon glass can be used as an adjunct quite

efficiently in vegetable tanning, since a pretarmage with tlie metaphosphate

causes much more rapid penetration of the vegetable-tanning extract into

the hide or skin. Commercial use of the material in this way has been

accomplished and should be of real interest to the sole-leather tanner.

Tungsten, Molybdenum, and Vanadium Tannage

Ktintzel, Riess and Erdmann,^ and Kiintzel and Erdmann® have made a

study of tungsten, molybdenum, and vanadium polymers as tanning agents.

In 1938, these investigators studied acidified solutions of sodium tungstate,

Na2W04 . They pointed out that, whereas the degree of aggregation of chro-

mium solutions made basic and aged \'^aries continuously, the degree of aggre-

gation curves of acidified polytungstic acid solutions show discontinuities.

In the alkaline zone above pH 8.0, mono-tungstate ions are stable and pre-
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dominate. In the pH zone 6.0-8.0, a transition zone exists and particles of

various sizes appear to occur. At pH values less than 6.0, hexatungstate in

the form of an acid salt preponderates. When acid is added to tungstate

solutions, free tungstic acid, or an acid tungstate, is formed. After a definite

acidity has been reached the acid tungstate ions interact, forming f)olyacids

or white gelatinous tungstic acid. Tlie polymerization of the acid tungstate

ions is quite similar to that of the basic chromium salts, namely, two OH
groups of two mental complex ions interact;

OH OH OH OH
\ / \

NaO--\V-^)H + OH- W ~()Na
/ \ / \

OH OH OH OH

OH OH OH OH

NaO^W^^^^^ O-— ONa
/ \ / \

OH OH OH OH

d'he pTI value of the solution increases because acid groups disappear. The
polymerization process is very rapid, and is practically complete at ordinary

temperatures in a matter of a few days.

When 1.5 or 1.6 moles of acid are added for each mole of Na2W04 the

course of aging is somewhat different, since the acid addition leads to a

local excess of acid and thus to the formation of unstable polymers, e.g.,

Na(H:,W602i, Aq.), which then depolymerizo and gradually form new and

more stable aggregates. Possibly even larger aggregates are formed with 12

or more tungsten atoms. When more than 1.6 moles of acid are added, the

aging process is again normal. They states that, unlike the basic chromium

salts, whose aggregates are of one type and differ onl}^ in the size of the

aggregate, tungsten polymers of (he same size may differ in structure. Again,

the chromium aggregate eari be changcid from a lower to a higher degree of

aggregation by simply inereasing the basicity. The tungstates do not aggre-

gate to an unlimited extc'iit simply b}^ a change of basicity.

In 1938, Kuntzel and Erdmann^ further studied the Isopoly acids of

tungsten. "I'his work was concerned with the establishment of the degree

of aggregation which is necessary for a true tanning action. They first

studied the precipitation of gelatin by the tungstic acid preparation. Pre-

cipitation was taken as a sign of tannage. For their experiments, KUntzel

ct al. stirred a one per cent gelatin solution with an equal volume of acidified

and aged 0.1A Na2W04 solution. Precipitation occurred as soon as the

metatungstate condition obtained, namely, with 1.5 equivalents of acid per

mole of tungstate and a pll value of 6.0; but even here a ten fold excess of

tungstate solution was necessary for ])recipitation of the gelatin. A much
lower pH value was necessary when ecpial volumes of gelatin and tiingvstate

solution were employed, "^l^hcse data are shown in Table 312.

Kuntzel et al. state that the behavior indicated by their data resembles

that of vegetable tanning. They further point out that the fact that the
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Table 312

Ratio Nhj"WTJ 4 to
acid 0 IV
tungafatc pU value of

1’reoipitation of
mixture containmu
1 : 1 gelatin and

eolution Bolution tungstate solution

1 0 7.70 -
1 O.l 7.37 -*

1 0.2 7.25 ....

1 0.4 7.15
1 0.6 7.05
1 0.8 6.97
1 l.O 6.85

1 1.1 6.80
1 1.2 6.68
1 1.3 6.60
1 1.4 6.42 —
1 1.5 6.00 - ( f 10 fold addition

1 1.6 2.70
of tuiif^statc Holn.)

— ( + 3 fold addition )

1 1.7 2.30 +
1 1.8 2.05 4-

1 1.9 1,90 4

1 2.0 1.75 4

paratungstate ion with only one acid group cannot precipitate gelatin con-

firms the theory that a tanning molecule must have not only minimum sizr,

but also several points at which salt formation can occur.

Kiintzel el al. tanned pelt in freshly prepared polytungstate solutions and

their aggregation was allowed to occur within the pelt during the two-day

contact period. For this study a ratio of pelt to tungstate solution of 1 part

to 2000 ml of O.IA^ solution was used. Their data arc given in Tables 313

and 314 and show (a) that with less acid than 1.5 moles per mole of

Na2W04 • 2H2O the pelt is horny upon drying; (b) that in the case of tannage

with about 1.7 moles of acid the leather dries white and full; and (c) that with

more acid than 1.7 moles the resulting leather shows a tendency to crack.

It is stated that the deterioration of the tannage at high acid concentration is

due to an acid hydrolysis of the collagen, and this is shown not only by the

decreased tannage but also by the reduction in shiinkage temperature.

When pelt was treated wdth aged polytungstate solutions in a manner

similar to that described above, the tanned product was usually hard and

partially horny, due to a cjise-hardening effect. However, if a great excess

Table 313

Mok; ratio Equikbriuni
Shrinkage

Temperature
ec)

Condition after
NaaWOi • pH drviuR

1 : 0.6 7.06 55 horny
1 1.0 6.61 55 horny
1 1.2 6.16 52 horny
1 1.5 5.44 55 lioriiy

1 1.7 3,68 69 good
1 1.9 1.96 62 cracky
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Table 314

Molr ratio Kquilibruiiii
Hhnnkrtgo

Tonipfrature
C«C)

Cowditiou after
NajWOi , UCl pH dryi nis;

1 0.4 . . . 57 very horny
1 0.6 56 very horny
1 O.B 7.76 55 very horny
1 1.0 7.36 53 very horny
1 1.1 6.94 51 very homy
1 1.2 5.91 50 very horny
1 1.3 5.54 49 very horny
1 1.4 6.25 47 very horny
1 1.5 3.63 66 hard leather

1 1.6 2.02 68 fulbwliite leatlier

1 1.7 62 hard leather
1 1.8 59 hard, cracky leather

of acid-tungstate solution was used, good leather resulted when only 1.5 moles

of acid were used. Employing hide pow^der, these investigators found that

the absorption of tungstic acid increased as the pH value was louvered and

reached a maximum value of some 0.4 gram of WO3 per gram of collagen at

pH 2.5. These data are shown in Table 315.

TM& 315

u itio (iramfl take-up per
gram hide powder

Equilibrium
NaaWO,* ^IlaO IK'l pH

1 ; 0 0.0080 7.38
1 1.2 0.1120 6.33
1 1.3 0.1380 6.16

1 1.4 0.1516 5.90
1 1.5 0.2150 5.65
1 1.6 0.3084 4.63
1 1.7 0.3528 3.53

1 1.8 0,3628 2.93

1 2,0 0.3952 2.50

Klintzcl et al. first assumed that the tungstic acid was absorbed as

(HsWeOji Aq.)^ and calculated from their data that each gram of pure collagen

had bound 0.86 milliequivalerit, which is well in line with the values for acid

binding. As pointed out previously, Lindner criticized such calculations and

expressed some doubt as to wliether (n3W602i Aq.)^ was bound as such; he

suggested that a metallic complex was fixed. Kiintzel et al, then worked with

pure metatungstic acid. This solution wfis found to excut certain tanning

properties, but owning to its increased acidity yielded a leather which was hard

and brittle. However, it was found that some 0.434 gram of WO3 per gram

of collagen was bound. Upon calculation, this value indicated that 2 equiva-

lents of HWO3 were bound to each gram of collagen irivstead of the value

expected from stoichiometric relations,

Ktintzel and Erdmann^ studied the phosphotungstic acids along the lines

followed in their earlier work. When a solution containing sodium tungstate

and disodium phosphate is acidified, the metallic acid first aggregates to the
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isopoly acid, or in this case to hexatungstic acid. Several of the aggregates

thus formed then further aggregate with the metalloid acid ions. Hu*
proportions of phosphorus pentoxide and of tungstic acid in the sodium salts

of the various phosphotungstic acid are 1 : 21, 1 : 18, 1 : 12, 1 : 8 and 1 : G,

When a solution of 1 mole of Na2HP04 and 6 moles of Nii2W04 is acidified,

the crystalline phosphotungstate contains p20 a and WO3 in the following

ratios

:

Table 316
pH

7.0-

5.5

4.5-4.0

3.0-

2.0

1 .0

-

0.0

Ratio

1 : 6
1.5 : 12
1.5 : 30
0.1 : 24

Klintzel and Erdmann® prepared the following five crystalline salts;

(1) 4‘-sodium S- ammonium 2 phospho 1 hexatungstate 2 Na20, 4 (NH4)20,

P20rv, 6 WO3, 2 H2O; (2) 12-sodium 3 phospho 2 hexatungstate, 6 NanC),

I.5 P2O6 ,
12 WO3, I 2 H2O; (3 ) JO-barium 3-phospho 5 hexatungstate lO-BaO,

1.5 P2O&, 30 WO3, 73.5 H2O; (4) 6-ammoniiim 2 phospho 3-hexatungstat(‘

3 (NH4)20, P2O 3
,
18 WO3, 14 IJ2O; (5) 1-phospho 2 hexatungstic acid II7

P(W207)c 28 H2O. One per cent solutions of these salts were used for tanning.

Tanning action was shown by compounds (3), (4) and (5) which are rich

in hexatungstic acid and are strongly acid in character.

Kuntzel and Erdmann® studied the tanning action of molylxlic and

vanadic acids and found that the aggregating powers of thes(^ acids were

similar to those of tungstic acid. They found that hexamolybdates form in

the same pll range in wdiich tungstate ions give hexatungstate ions. Tabk'

317 shows the tanning action of the sodium molybdate solutions us(xl.

Table 317
Molt* ratio
NttiMoOt ShnnkaKP

to
HNO 4

Kfiiiihbrium
I)U value

T€*inporaturo
CO)

Condition after
dryiriK

1 0.8 5.56 59 very horny
1 1.0 5.40 58 very horny
1 1.1 5.21 59 very horny
1 1 2 5.12 61 very horny
1 1.3 4.91 60 very horny
1 1,4 4,62 64 hard leather
J 1.5 4.45 68 full white leather
1 1.6 3.95 66 leather
1 1.7 3.29 63 leather
1 1.8 3.27 61 leather

1 1.9 3.28 59 leather
1 2.0 2.68 57 leather

These data show that the best tannage occurs at a molar ratio of molybdate'

to acid of 1 : 1 .5. Upon storage the leather changes color, due to the r(‘xluc-

tion of th(^ hexavalent molybdenum to the pentavalent state.
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Table 318 illustrates the effect of acidified solutic^s of sodium vanadate

upon pelt. These data show that optimum tannage takes place at a molar

ratio of sodium vanadate to acid of 1 : 1.5. The leather so prcKluced is soft,

full, has a light yellow color and a shrinkage temperature of 09®.

Table 318

Mole ratio
NaVO» to Equililirium

Shriukage
Teinporat ure Condition after

HNOi pH value C) drying

1 0.8 5.56 55 very homy
1 1.0 5.40 56 very horny
1 1.1 5.21 58 very horny
1 L2 5.12 57 very horny
1 1.3 4.91 57 very horny
1 1,4 4.62 59 hard leather
1 1.5 4.45 69 full white leather

1 1.6 3.95 65 leather

1 1.7 3 29 65 leather

1 1.8 3.27 62 leather

1 1.9 3.28 64 leather

1 20 2.6H 62 leather

Zirconium Tannage

(hirelli^ in 1907 made brief mention that the nitrates of zirconium and

thallium had some slight affinity for hide powder. This observation was not

applied in a practical manner. At one time zirconium was considered to be

a rare (dement but it now appears to be widely distributed in the earth’s crust.

TIk* chemistry of zirconium has }>cen investigated cpiite extenfiv^ly, and

this work is summarized by Venable.^® Zirconium forms three seri(^s of salts,

( 1 ) the normal salts such as Zr-C'U; (2) basic zirconyl salts, such as ZrOCti)

and (3) zirconatos such as Na 2Zr03 . Tn a(jii(‘ous solution the normal salts

hydrolyze, yielding free acid and basic salts as shown:

ZrlS()4)2 + lb()::<=±:Zr(J8()4 4 lUSOi

In this respect the normal zirconium salts resiaiible those of chromium and

aluminum. However, the zirconium salts hydrolyze to a much greater

extent and thus the solutions produced are more acid.

The litc'rature cjontains some references to the existence of comph^.x

zirconium sulfates. Such salts vary widely in basicity from an acid salt

such as zircKuiium dihydrotrisulfate, Zr(S04)2 •H2SO 4 -SHoO, to a normal

salt such as potassium zirconium tetrasulfate, Zr(KS() 4)4 *31120, and to a

50 per cent basic vsalt known as trizirconyl tetraammonium pentasulfate,

3Zr0S04'2(NH4)S()4.

Somervillc^^ in 1942 made a study of zirconium tannage. For this investi-

gation he used the normal salt and was surprised to find that it was taken up
by the skin in a strongly acidic state and that it was unnecessary to adjust

the basicity by addition of alkali. Of the various zirconium salts available,
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the normal sulfate was found to be the most suitable, and was effective both

when fully acidic and whem neutralized to the basic state Zi<>S04 . Somer-

ville^® employed the normal nitrate, chloride and sulfate and found, after

tanning, neutralizing and washing, that the sulfate producf^ the best leather

and the nitrate the poorest.

When a solutioxi of normal zirconium sulfate is added to pickled skin in a

brine solution, the pH value of the solution and of the skin drops, but at the

same time zirconium sulfate is fixed by the skin. Somerville points out that

the basicity of the salt during the early stages of tanning is dependent upon

the degree of hydrolysis of the normal salt,

Zr(S()4)2 + ll20 ::^Zr0804 + U28O 4

and that this, in turn, is dependent upon the amount of free sulfuric acid

present in the pickled skin and in the solution. Somei-ville found that even

with highly pickled skin fixation occurred readily.

Somerville investigated tlie effect of concentration and basicity of the

basic zirconium salt upon its ability to be bound by skin. His results are

shown in Tables 319, 320, and 321.

Table 319

% ZrOt on Shrinkage
pickled weight of Temperature

skin C 10

1.00 142
1.50 152
2.00 157
2.25 168
3.25 178
5.00 188

10.00 206

l/catUer (lualit v

partially tanned
partially tanned
fairly well tanned
(juite well tanned
well tanned
well tanned and better filled

well tanned and most solid

Table 320

Basicity of solution (%) 0 25 50 75
Tg. after 5 hours* 204 204 188 150
Tg. next morning* 204 204 198 150
pH of exhaust liquor 1.0 1.25 1.75 3.25

Shrinkage temiierature C f')-

Table 321

Basicity of solution {%) 0 25 50 75
Ash 19.0 17.4 18.6 18.3
( 'ombined oxides 18.4 17.1 18.3 18.1

ZrCb 10.3 10.4 10.6 11.3
Hide substance 58.5 58.5 56.1 57.7
ZrOa based on hide substance 17.6 17.8 18.9 19.6

Table 319 shows definitely that a considerable degree of tanning is obtained

at quite low amounts of ZrOa given, but that for practical taxming greater
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amounts should be used; Somerville recommends a minimum value of 5 per

cent based on drained pickled weight of skin.

The literature describes several basic zirconium sulfates but, in general,

they appear to be of low solubility and tend to separate from solution upon
standing. We might picture the formation of these salts as follows:

Zr(8();)a -f H/)::^ZrOS04 + H^SO^

2ZrOSC)4 + Ha0 :<I±:Zr02 -Zr0H04 + H2SO 4

Thus on the Schorlemmer scale the zircotiium salt Zr0S04 would have a

basicity of 50 per cent, and the salt ZrO2*ZrOS04 75 per cent. Rodd*® has

1‘eported a still more basic salt having the composition, in anhydrous form,

5Zr02-2S0s. Somerville prepared certain of these basic zirconium salts in

which 0, 25, 50 and 75 per cent of the acid present had been neutralized.

Tanning experiments were made and liis data are shown in Table 321. Somer-

ville points out that it is possible to have a wide range of basicity at the time

of application, without affecting the amount of tanning material fixed or the

shrinkage temperature of the resulting leather. These data also tend to

show that tanning takes place over a wide range of pH values, with no well

defined o{)timnm and with uniform fixation at pll values less than 1.75.

In later studies, Turley and Somerville*^ and Somerville and Turley*^

discuss at some length the practical aspects of zirconium tannage. They
give as a simplified tannage the following formulation:

Pickled stock
Water
Salt

Zircon iuin salt

1000 pounds
250 gallons

100 pounds
2(K) pounds

They suggest tliat the solid dry zirconium salt should be added to the pickled

stock and that the pH value* at the beginning of tannage should be between

2.0 and 3.0. The skins should be agitated in this liquor until penetration is

complct/C and then allowed to remain in it overnight before neutralization.

They should bo neutralized until a uniform pH value of 3.0 is reached, after

which they may bo ivashed, shaved and further neutralized to pH 4.5-5.0,

when they are ready for fatliquoring.

Turley and Somerville*® claim that zirconium-tanned leathers have out-

standing })ropcrties in respect to stability and washability. Such leathers

are resistant to hot waiter, have a satisfactory tensile strength, and are fast

*to light.

Wilson*^ comment(‘d on the studies of Somerville and ])oink'd out that ho

may not have been dealing with cationic zirconiuni in tlie case of zirconium

tannage. Wilson postulated the possibility that zirconium sulfate might be

a dibasic acid and gave this acid the formula H‘^S04““(Zr0)S04~H+.
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Wilson stated that if it were a strong dibasic acid its optimum tanning value

should then be at a low pH value. He postulates that the two ions

might then combine with two amino groups of the piotein and thus link them
together by means of an electrovalent link.

Somerville criticized this viewpoint, and pointed out that while zirconium

might exist as a zirconium acid salt and combine as such, he doubted if the

reaction proceeds in this way, since he had neutralized over 50 per cent of the

available acid.

The reaction as given by Somerville is quite different from similar reactions

with basic chromium or aluminum salts. It is quite well known that basic

chromium sulfate does not bind or fix with protein at pH values much lower

than 2.5 and that it can readily be reversed. At pH 1.0 or 2.0 little fixation

of chromium occurs and practically all of it.can be removed by washing. If,

on the other hand, chronuum is fixed at pH 3.0 only a small amount can be

washed out. McLaughlin^ and associates have postulated that chrome

tanning is in reality the adsorption of acid by the hide protein, with sub-

sequent formation and deposition of 66.67 per cent basic chromium sulfate.

They have shown that cationic chrome tanning cannot take place when the

skin proteins are acid-saturated. Theis^'* has also demonstrated this fact

by an entirely different method. In the case of the so-called alum tanning,

higher pH values give not only higher fixation but more stable fixation of the

aluminum complex. For this reason, such salts as sodium acebite or citrate*

are used for the neutralization of the alum liquor. For alum tanning a pll

value of 4.5-5.2 is preferred.

Somer\fille compares the binding of the zirconium compound with thc^

skin protein to that obtaining for chromium and aluminum. It would appear

to the authors that zirconium tannage might also be likened to that taking

place with tungsten, molybdenum or vanadium, since zirconium fixation

requires an extremely low pH value. It would seem that if aluminum, iron,

and chromium obey practically the same basic principle when used as tanning

agents, t.e., require a relatively high pH value for stable fixation, then zir-

conium should also obey the same general law if its reaction with skin proteins

is similar in nature. The authors in no way dispute the validity of the prat;-

tical use of zirconium sulfate as a tanning agent, but they question to some

extent whether the zirconium is acting wholly as a cationic complex; it would

seem that considerable further study is necessary in this regard. The further

investigation of the zirconium complex should be interesting and fruitful.

Oil Tannage

* Oil tannage has been discussed in the second edition of this monograph.

Since we can find no new work in this subject for the past lifteen years, the

interested reader is referred to the second edition.
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Chapter 23

Neutralizing

At the completion of chrome tannage the leather must be properly pre-

pared for the next process steps of dyeing and the fatliquoring or stuffing

which follows dyeing. This preparation process is termed “not itralizing^'; it

consists of the removal by washing of any uricoinbincd chrome liquor or

neutral salts remaining in the leather, followed by the neutralization with

mild alkali of any free acid left in the washed leather and, finally, washing

the neutralized leather free of the neutral salts formed in neutralizing. These

steps are accomplished in the tannery as follows.

The tanned leather is mechanically pressed or “sot-ouf’ as it leaves tlu'

tan dmm, when^by most of the imcombiiu'd chrome liquor it contains is

removed. It is then mechanically treated to render it uniform in thickness

throughout the entire skin area and 1,o remove any particles of flc'sh or muscle

adhering to its flosli side; these two mechani(‘al pi’ocesses are termed

“splitting’^ and “shaving.^' The leather is then placed in a drum and is

given a short wash with flowing water, whereby any remaining uncoinbiiKHl

tan liquor is removed. The proper amount of mild alkali is now^ added to the

closed revolving drum which is run for the pro]>er period, at the end of which

any free acid has boon maitralized and tla^ leatluT is of the proper ))H value.

The leather is then w’^aslied for a short- period with running w^ater. The com-

position, volume, and temperature of the water emplo3a^d in tlu'se several

operations and the typo and amount of alkali used vary from tannery to

tannery, with the type of leather to be produced, and with the desired leather

characteristics. For theses reasons, it is neither practica))le nor necessary to

state process details.

But the tanner knows that if any appreciable amount of uncombined

chrome or neutral salts is left in the leather, or if it contains free acid, their

presence will alfect the dyeing, the fatliquoring and the appearance and

quality of the finished leather. The desired extent of acid neutralization

(that is, of both the free and a necessarily small part of the combined acid)

may be determined as a function of the pH value of the leather. This value

was “formerly determined by means of litmus paper or other indicators, which

yielded rough approximations only; when accuracy is desired, the glass

electrode is employed. In the latter method, the leather is squeezed by hand

716
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and the pH value of the expressed liquid may be quickly determined. Indi-

cator solutions which cover varying pH ranges are, however, useful to indicate

roughly the variation in pH value of the various “layers^' of the tanned skin

in cross-section.

If nothing more important were involved in neutralizing than the appar-

ently simple factors described above, there would be no point in further

consideration of the process. But practical experience has shown that even

slight variations of procedure, or changers in the type of neutralizing alkali

employed, may have far-reaching effects upon the finished leather. For these

reasons, leather chemists have endeavored to explain the mechanism of

neutralizing.

When chrome leather is wa.shod prior to neutralizing, changes in its

composition may occur, in addition to the me(hani(^al removal of the uncorn-

bined matters present, l^he leather contains protoin-bound acid and also

acid combined with its fixed chrome. Both forms of fixed acid are partially

hydrolyzed and removed when the leather is washed; and when the washed

leather is tlien treated with alkali, both forms of fixed acid may be partially

neutralized. Tlu' comparative extent to which these various (dianges occui

no doubt- has an important lioaring on the characteristics of the finished

leather. It is quite probable that anions of the neutralizing alkali may
‘pemdrate the fixed chrome complex, disfdaeing other complexly held groups

and thus radically changing the composition of the chrome complex. Various

neutralizing alkalies of the same equivalent strength may differ in (he extent

to w’hich th(‘y penetrates the I<'ath(T\s cross-section. Thus a strong alkali like

sodium hydroxide is not eunployed because it reacts too rapidly with the acid

[iresent in the outside layeu-s of the leather, greatly increasing their basicity,

and producing undesirable characteristics. On the other hand, milder

alkali(‘S, such as borax, sodium bicarbonate and ammonium bicarbonate,

react more slowly and more uniformly. Stiasny^’ has recommended the use

of ammonia/ammonium salt buffers. These buffer's may be adjusted to a

low alkalinity so that they act slowiy and do not over-neuti’alize the surfaces

e)f the leather. As the ammonia component of the buffer mixture is decreased,

its ammonium salt fraction increases and the alkalinity of the neutralizing

mixture decreases. There are other but less employed neutralizing agents,

such as sodium silicate (v atc'r glass), phosphate, formate, and acetate, as well

as certain types of syntans.

In 1929, Schindler, Klanfer and Flaschner^ cut UKl-gram s[)ecimen8 from

the butt of commercially tanned calf skin which had l)een split and shaved.

Such specimens were shaken for 2.0 hours at 20° (30° in the case of borax)

with 100 ml of water containing the neutralizing agent; the agents included

sodium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, borax, ammonia,

ammonia/ammonium chloride and ammonia/amrnonium sulfate. The amount
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of acid neutralized at the 6nd of the two-hour period was determined and was

found to be essentially the same for all the reagents employed. The rate of

neutralization was then determined, employing similar experimental methods;

the results are given in Table 322.

Table 322

Percentage reagent
used, based on split .» Perccntiige reagent neutralised, after:

leather wt. 5 rnin 15 min 30 mill 60 rnm 120 min

1.0 Sodium bicarbonate 74.5 84.0 94.0 94.5 97.0
2.0 Sodium bicarbonate 66.0 76.0 88.5 90.5 94.5

4.0 Sodium bicarbonate 54.7 66.7 76.3 80.3 90.3
4.0 Sodium bicarbonate 48.5 59.2 74.5 80.1 90.0
1.0 Sodium carbonate 67.5 87.5 91.2 98 0 98.0

2.0 Sodium carbonate 61.0 74.0 85.5 94 5 94.5
2,0 Sodium hydroxide 98.0 98 0 99.0 99.0
2.0 Borax 57.5 86,0 93.5 96.0
2.0 Ammonia 62.0 80.5 87.5 91.5 94.0

Table 322 indicates considerable variation in the speed of reaction of the

different reagents. These authors then determined the comparative neutrali-

zation of the acid present in the grain and in the middle layers treat(;d with

various reagents, after a two-hour treatment, as shown in Table 323.

labic 323

Percentage neutralizing agent

1.0 Sodium bicarbonate
2.0 Sodium bicarbonate
4.0 Sodium bicarbonate
2.0 Sodium carbonate
4.0 Sodium carbonate
2.0 Sodium hydroxide

2.0

Sodium silicate

2.0 Borax (SO*")

4.0 Borax (60°)

2.0 Ammonia

2.0

Ammonia + 2 moles NH/'l

2.0

Ammonia -f 1 mole (NH 4) 2S()4

. Percentage o( acid reniovr'd
Gram Middle

31.6 12.0

44 5 36.4
76.6 52.0

5.5 19.5

88.6 50.0
74.0 14 6

103.0 21.6

67.2 21.0
87.0 63.5
27.0 13.0

18.0 2.3

33.0 -0.6

In 1934, Riess and Papayannis’ treated with various neutralizing agents

wet chrome-tanned hide powder, containing 3.25 and 5.33 per cent Cr^i)^

fixed from 33.3 and 50.0 basic chrome alum solutions. These agents included

the following compounds: sodium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate, sodium

silicate, sodium oxalate, di-sodium hydrogen phosphate, and borax, llte

wet chromed powder was treated for 30 minutes with the various neutralizing

solutions and was then washed with water, dried and analyzed. In this way
it was found that not only was the basicity of the leather (f.c., based on total

fixed sulfate) increased in all cases, but that an exchange of anions had

occurred. That is, the treated leather contained anions of the neutralizing
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agent, the amount of which varied greatly with the nature of the agent

employed. Sin^e tfu^ne experiments were conducted with hide powder, we
have no way of knowing how direct is their relation to the neutralization of

whole leather.

In 1935, Innes^ neutralized freshly tanned and washed chrome leather with

various neutralizing agents, employing 1.25 equivalents of the total fixed

sulfate in the leatlier. The following sodium salts were used: bicarbonate,

borate, thiosulfate, tetrathionate, phosphate, silicate, and oleate. Analysis

of the treated leather showed a varying degree of removal of fix(d sulfate

as a function of the kind of neutralizing agent employed; thus the borate

nunoved 91 per cent and the tetrathionate only 32. Analysis of the spent

neutralizing solutions iiidicat>ed a variation in the amount of anion of the

neutralizing agent remaining in the leather, which was, for example, 26 per

cent of the amount given in the case of tetrathionate and 89 in the case of the

silicate.

In a series of papers starting in 1934, Otto^ has considered the mechanism

of neutralizing, more particularly in reference to its influence upon the sub-

sequent dyeing of the leather. He stresses the probable importance of the

penetration of neutralizing anions into the fixed chrome complex and suggests,

for example, that the alleged difference in the neutralizing behavior of borax

and sodium bicai'bonate may be explained by the slighter tendency of the

borate ion to complex penetration compared with the carbonate ion. Otto

pel formed experirnemts upon the reaction between various dyestuffs and

prepared chrome compounds. He treated a chrome alum solution with

NaOH until it was 70 per cent basic and then waslied the precipitated basic

sulfate until the wash water showed no sulfate ion. The sulfate ion was then

so firmly lield that it was only very slowly released by continued w^ashing.

When tliis compound was treated for 30 minutes with 0.025 per cent of Cotton

Brown A, the dye was completely absorbed and the solution gave a distinct

test for sulfate, indicating replacement of complexly bound sulfate. Otto

then studied the reaction of dyes with pure chromium hydroxide, wiiich he

explains as an anionic interchange; and he made the important observation

that pretniatment of the chromium hydroxide with salts of complex penetra-

tion ability hindered subsequent dye absorption.

In 1937, Theis® studied the neutralizing effects of various compounds.

Regular chrome-tanned shaved calf leather was cut into samples of equal

area and ecpial to 5.0 grams of dry leather. This leather was then treated

as shown in Table 324, where the percentage of neutralizer given is based

upon the shaved weight. At the end of the treatments noU?d, the pH value

of the leather surface and also its interior, was determined by means of

indicators. The values shown indicate appreciable differences in the neutral-

izing behavior of the various agents.
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Table 324

ValvjcM—
( .'enter

4.2

4.4

5.2

6.2

7.0

7.6

7.6

76
3.8

3.8

3.8

5.4

7.0

9.0

5.8

5.2

5.0

6.0

5.4

4.2

6.2
3.H

2.6

Thels tlien deterniinecl the change in the sulfate l)asicity of the* various

leathers after neutralizing; this value was basted upon ihv total acid sulfate

content of the leather. The rcssults of such experiments witli aniinoniuru

bicarbonate and vsodium phosphate are shown in Figure 200.

Despite the extensive experimental studies described above, we still lack

the knowledge necessary for a clear understanding of the actual— and prob-

ably the most important—cTfects of the neutralizing alkali upon tlie leathei.

That Ls, we do not know tlie I'elative effect of a given neutralizing process upon

the protein- and the chromed)ound acid of heather, nor has any really con-

vincing evidence been offore<l to prove that the neutralizing anions usually

employed actually ])onetrat(^ the fixed chrome complex, thereby displacing

other complexly held groups. Our knowknlgc of this latter point is bascnl

entirely upon analogy and probability.

Until we are in posst^ssion of more satisfactory analytical methods for

diflerentiating the various types of fixed acid in chrome leather, we can

determine only approximately the relative values of protein- and of chrome-

bound acid. Ihit attaining such even approximate values might prove of

im})ortance in connection with neutralizing. This could be accomplislu'd by

pressing all uncornbined matters from leather before and after neutralizing

and then determining the protein- and the clirome-bound sulfate in botli

specimens by means of (histavson's method describi^d on page 442. This

method could be extended to show the comparative depth of penetration of

various neutralizers, by splitting the leather into layers, tlien pressing and

Ncutrfthjsing Roagout UBcci Surfacts

No neutralizing—no washing 4.4

Washed but not neutnilized 4.4

1% (NH4)HCT), 6.2

2% {mu)nco. 6.2

3% (NHdHCO* 7.8

4% (NIl4)HC03 8.2

5% (NH4)Iia)3 8.2

10% (NHOHCOn 8.2

1% Na3P()4 5.6

2% Na^PO^ 5 6

3% Na3P04 6.4

47. NaaPO* 7.2

5% Na3P04 8.2

\0% NaaP()4 9.0

2% NaiKXb 5.8

2% NaaCX)., 6 4

2% Borax 6.4

2% Nll4()Il 9 2

2%^ Sodium acetate 5.4

2% Sodium lormate 4.6

2% muncoz 6.2

2% Na3P04 5 6

10%; Leukanol 2.0
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analyzing, a duplicatci specimen being neutralized and then split, pressed and
analyzed.

A promising method for determining the extent to which neutralizing

anions may penetrate the complex of the fixed chrome of leather is as follows.

Chrome suIfate-tanncd leather is neutralized (after washing in cool flowing

Fercent NaiP04 as Neutralizer

Figure 2(K), Showing elTectft of eoncentration of neutralizer upon chenucal properties

of the leath(;r

distilled wai(‘.r for one hour) according to GustavsoiFs method (page 442)

until it shows u btusi(;ity of a])])roximately 83.3 pvv cent, wluui it will contain

practically no protein-bound acid and the acid sulfatci present will be com-

plexly bound. (The leather should contain around 8.0 per cent fixed chrome,

thus insuring that appreciable fixed acid sulfate will be present, or 2.5 per
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cent.) Specimens of this leather may then be treated with vf^rious neutral-

izing agents, pressed, and the remaining fixed acid sulfate determined. In

this way the actual displacement of complexly held sulfate may be ascer-

tained. Determination of leather shrinkage temperature in future neutral-

izing ex{)eriments will add to their value.

As has been noted above, the neutralized leather is dyed and is then fat-

liquored. We still lack sufficient knowledge of the mechanism of leather

dyeing to permit a profitable theoretical discussion of that subject, although

continuation of studies such as those of Otto should help to furnish the needed

information. We shall therefore refer the interested reader to works dealing

with the practice of dyeing and shall proceed, in the next chapter, to discuss

fatliquoring.
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Chapter 24

Fatliquoring, Oiling, and Stuffing l.eather

L Salts of the Fatty Acids (Soaps)

The use of soap as an emulsifying agent for various raw oils in the applica-

tion of oil emulsions to leather antedates by a considerable time the use of

sulfated oils for a similar purpose. For the last fifteen years the published

literature on soap emulsions for leather is meager compared to the voluminous

and comprehensive literature on sulfated oils.

Soap emulsions are used in some special cases for fatliquoring leather

because they have advantages when applied to certain types of leather,

especially shoe upper leather such as calf, kid and kangaroo, and also certain

typ(*H of side Icatlier and gannent sheep. The oil dispersion in a soap emul-

sion is usually much coarser, and also is broken more readily by chrome leather

a(}ids or by stripped vegetable tannins than a sulfated oil emulsion. There-

fore, soap emulsions do not always penetrate as deep into the leather and do

not give tlie same degree of softness as sulfated oils. All of this ans that

slightly more oil can be applied to such leather in a soap emulsion without

bringing about too great softness and raggedness, thereby obtaining a greater

stitch-tear strength than could be accomplished with a smaller amount of

sulfated oil. Soap emulsions can, of course, simultaneously fatliquor and

neutralize clirome leather, but in doing so they may give a harsher surface

feel and a poorer break, in the opinion of many tanners.

Dorey^^ gives a very interesting discussion of the effect of the mode of

preparation on the disperion of soap-stabilized emulsions. This appears to

be the first i)ublication of quantitative observations which show the kind of

dispersion that can be ex}>ected from certain methods of emulsification.

Dorcy made a size-frequency analysis of various preparations and showed the

percentage of oil globules of various sizes obtained by different methods.

Preparing a 10 per cent olive oil with 0.5 per cent sodium oleate in 89.5 per

cent water emhlsion with a mechanical mixer, it has been found that the

percentage of globules less than one micron in size was 47.5; if the same was

prepared with a homogenizer the percentage of such globules was 71.8.

When such an emulsion was prepared in a different manner by allowing the

soap to form in situ, the mixer gave an emulsion with 08.5 per cent of globules

less than a micron and the homogenizer 80.7 per cent. Soap formation during

723
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the emulsification proccvss was accomplished by adding the alkali to the wahir

and the fatty acid to the oil phase. Tt can readily be seen that by lat.ier

method it is possible to obtain almost as well dispersed an emulsion as by

using a homogenizer in the usual procedure of adding the oil to the prepared

soap solution.

Rayner^’' has reported that when soap is allowed to form m very

much more effective detergent properties are obtained. An outstanding

advantage of the method of allowing the soap to form in situ is in those cases

where hard fats or waxes are to be emulsified. In such a case the hard fat

or the wax is heated until it is completely melted; then the required amount
of oleic acid, or other fatty acid, is added and mixed. The refpiired amount-

of alkali of a suitable conceuitrafion in hot water is then added slowly, with

vigorous stirring. The mix should be kept sufficiently hot that all the

ingredients remain molten. Ammonia is not suitable in such a hot prepara-

tion, but either sodium or jiotassium hydroxides or various amines are suitable.

Such a procedure is des(uibed by Steinle and Budner'^^ in U.S. Patent No.

2,234,934 for the emulsification of carnauba wax.

The proportion of soap to oil in various alkaline fatlicpiors can vary from

1 : 2 to 1 : 15. A common pi-oportion used is 1 part of soap to 5 parts of oil.

The hard soaps, like the soda soaps (castile soap), et(^, can form a spin*

on leather, especially cliromc;-tanned leather, as will be considered later.

Observations lia\'c been made in tanneries w^here a change to the soft potasli

soaps eliminated the spue. If splitting of tiie soap occurs in the leatlier, tlien

there can be little chf>i(*e )>etweeii soda or potash soaps, mice in that case the

titer of the soap stock is most important. Potassium soaj)s are bett.(ir

emulsifiers than are sodium soaps.

New emulsifiers that are auxiliary agents to soaps have become com-

mercially available, produe.ed by the esterification of the glycols with fatty

acids as described by Bennet^:

CH2OH C 1 U(CihUCOOVlU
I —

1 + H 2O
CH2OII + 2CIb(CH2)i/^0()H CHs((Ul2)iflC(>()CM2

The optimum detergent and emulsifying i)roperties are realized by mix-

tures of the mono- an<l di- esters; accordingly ‘kliglycol stearate^’ is a mixture'

of the mono- and di- stearates.

2. Sulfated Oils

When fatty oils are treated wdth concentratt'd sulfuric acid under the

usual conditions of careful control, a number of substances are produced but

(except in special cases) tliey include only a very small proportion of sulfonic

acid compounds, if any. Therefore, the process should be called sulfation

instead of sulfonation. In 1847 Mercer and Greenwood took out a patent
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for a '"eulphated product'^ and in 1922 Proctor stak'd that “sulphonated

castor should more properly be called ‘sulphaknl castor/ Nevertheless,

the terms ^‘sulfonation” and the misnomer ^‘sulfonated oils’’ have been used

erroneously in literature all over the world when applied to the sulfuric acid

esters of the fatty oils.

In 1939, Koppenhoefer, and at about the same time Burton and Robert-

shaw in England, made the first major attempts to correct this error and
called these fjsters sulfated oils in their exkmsive publications. Th(\se sulfuric

acid half-esters are hydrolyzable in boiling dilute mineral acids and are

characterized by a sulfur through oxygen to (‘.arbon linkage which can be

illustrated by the very sinrple formula of the half-ester of sodium method

sulfate as follows:

HaCJ -O - H- O

o o

The true sulfonic acids are not h3alrolyzal)l(‘, exc.e])t in a few special cases,

and have a direct sulfur-to-carbon linkage, as shown in the structural formula

foi‘ sodium methyl sulfonate:

(.) ()

/
Na

Various types of true sulfonatx'd compounds will be discusst^d later.

In the words of Schindhu*, the most important fatliquoring products of

the leather industry an' sulfa1(‘d oils, and their general and extensive use in

Dus industry substantiates that statement. It is not within the scope of this

treatise to discuss the manufacture of sulfated oils, whicli has been done by

Stiasny and Riess'^’ and by Burton and Robertshaw However, a discussion

of the analysis of these oils will be given because of their (extensive use in

industry and because their analyses hav(' been comprehensively studied

during the past twelve years.

There are two phases involved in the analyses of sulfated oils: (1) the

commercial analysis for evaluation Jind preliminary study, and (2) fractiona-

tion of these oils into groups of comjKmnds for more detailed study as to nature

and properties. The latt-(U’ phase will be discussed lateT.

In regard to the commerce,ial analysis, a committee' of the A.L.dA."*® has

investigated vai*ious procedtires and has come to the conclusion that, the

methods of the A.S.T.M. ])resented the most complete and adecpiate pro-

cedures, excej)t that, in common wdth all other methods available, they did

not apply to true sulfonates, wdiich are not hydrolyzable, but did apply to
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sulfated unsaponifiables, such as sulfated alcohols, which arc hydrolyssable.

The old A.L.C.A. methods and those of all other American associations were

largely evolved and assimilated from the fundamental work done by Ilalph

Hart. The Wizoff Society in Europe published standard methods in 1931

that are applicable to oils containing sulfated alcohols. The new A.L.C.A.

method for sulfated oil analysis is an adoption of the A.S.T.M. procedures in

which the committee referred to above has worked out a modification which

makes it possible, in the presence of true sulfonates, to determine the ^^Total

Desulfated Fatty Matter’^ and the “Unsaponifiables.^^ These methods are

also applicable to oils containing sulfated unsaponifiables such as sulfated

alcohols.

In regard to the second phase, it has long been realized by various investi-

gators that sulfated oils are voiy complex mixtures composed of several

different and chemically distinct groups of compounds, which fact is often

overlooked in considering their use in industry. Stiasny^^ was the first tc>

attempt to separat;e sulfated oils into their various chemical groups and to

study their nature and composition. Schindler and SchacherP^ extended this

fractionation and developed a complicated and detailed separation into seven

groups of compounds. This fractionation procedure was later sturlied by

Theis and Graham,^® who modified and simplified Schindlcr^s procedure some-

what. These investigators fractionated a number of sulfated vegetable oils,

also neatsfoot and fish oils, and obtained six groups as follows: (1) free fatty

acids, (2) neutral oils, (3) unsaponifiablc, and (4) polar, one, two, and thr(‘n

groups. The emulsifying constituents w^ere separated into the tliree polar

groups. This method used the acid value titration, which was considered

sufficiently accurate unless the free fatty acids and neutral oils were to be

individually studied, in which case the Schindler separation method w^as

recommended.

More recently, Hart^® published a less complex procedure insofar as only

tlirec distinct classes of compounds are obtained: (1) the true fatty oil sulfates,

(2) the free fatty acids, (3) and the neutral fatty oil. However, Haid/s

procedure does not permit the quantitative separation of the three classes of

compounds, but does provide the means for the calculation of the factors by

which the corrected values of the fractions are obtained. Hart\s proccdun'

for fractionation was used by Koppenhoefer in his very thorough investiga-

tion of the chemical constituents of sulfated oils, not only because of the

simplicity and case of manipulation, but because Ha^t^s procedure made it

possible to separate sufficiently large fractions for extended study later.

Koppenhoefer fractionated and analyzed quite completely the various frac-

tions of three types of sulfatod oils, f.e., castor, neatsfoot, and cod oils.

Table 325 shows the corrected per cent of the various fractions obtained

from the above three sulfated oils.
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>Sulfo oil

Free fatty acid
Neutral oil

Table 325

Bulfatcd Cantor Oil
Corrected % Fraction

32.3%
31.6%
36.1%

8ulfatc<i NcatHfoot Oil
Corrected % Fraction

13.9%
55.1%
31.0%

Sulffited Cod Oil
Corrc‘Ct.r?d % Fraction

18.9%
56.0%
25.1%

Table 326. Analysis of the Separated Fractions from Sulfated (.Wtor Oil.

Fraction

Per cent waf er

Per cent volatile solvents
Per cent ash
Per cent total fatty matter
Per cent combined SO 3

Per cent as sulfonoinoleic acid
Acid value
Per cent as free ricinoleic acid
Saponification value
Acetyl value fon llaO-fi'ee sample)
Per cent total acids

Iodine value
Mean mol. wgt. (titration)

Mean mol. wgt. (sapoiufication)

Acetyl value
Per cent oxidized acids

Per cent unoxidized acids

SiiUo 0)1 Free Fat ty Ai'idi Neutral Oil

18.5 0.0 0,0
2.0 1.6

6.8 0.0 0.0
60.5 97.6 97.4
11.5 0.09 0.01

56.5 0.44 0.05
27.6 17.9 5.7

14.7 9.5 3.0
176.5 176.9 172.3
131 9 127.1 150.2
m 5 93 5 96.2
74.7 75.0 77.6

355 2 313 1 309.0
306.4 299.0 304 3
155.7 135.3 134 2
59.4 49.9 26.2
36.1 43.6 70.2

Only a part of one tabic is given to indioaf e the completeness of analysis

in this work. The most important information iirought out about this one

oil is that the sulfation of cjistor oil occurs })rc(lorninantly at the hydroxyl

group; but simultaneous sulfation, to the extent of about 5 per coni, also

occurs at the double bond of rieinoleic acid.

Reactions during Sulfation. ^Phe groups of compounds formed arc partly

indicated by Tlart^® in his inv(\stigation of the reactions that occur when

neutral olive oil is treated witli coruxuitrated sulfuric acid in the usual com-

mercial practice. Similar reactions probably hold true for castor oil, except

that a larger amount of free fatty acids is fornu'd because of the greater ease

with which the triglyceride of rieinoleic aedd is hydrol,yzed.

SOJI
/

IKXHHUls R/( XJOCIR
j

(1)

1

RCOOCH i Il2S()4 RCOOCUl
1

R'COOOb
\
80JI

Triglycrnde Dwulfo Triglyrende

RCOOCIU
1

RCOOCH2

(2 )
RCOOCH + H 2O

j

j—> (UI(Oll) f RCOOll

RCOOCH^
1

HCOOClb
Triglyceride Ihglyceride Fatty Acids
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(3)

(4)

RCOOH + HjSOi

Fatly Acid

RCOOH + H2O

\o*H
Buljo Fatty Acid

ircooH

Svlfo Fatty Acid

R'COOH

'^OH
Hydroxy Fatty Acid

N.

Four reactions seem to take place, namely, the triglyceiide Is sulfated,

yielding a disulfo triglyceride, probably symmetrically arranged; one-third

of another molecule of triglyceride is hydrolyzed, yielding a diglyceride and

free fatty acids; the free fatty acid is sulfated, giving sulfo fatty acid; and,

finally, part of the sulfated glyceride is decomposed to yield the corresponding

hydroxy compound.

These reactions, with the exceptions of the partial and total hydrolysis

of the glyceride and the decomposition of the sulfo oils, may be represented

by the following equation:
SO4H

3

“RCOOClb

RCoo/;n

_rcoo<^:h 2

4“ 41 l2S( )4

~KC()()H
\

2 'SOJI -f

Triglyceride Sulfo
Fatty Acid

R'COOCHa

KCCXX^H f

K'CO()(^ll

Jh-mlfo
Triglyceride

2

“RCOOCH,

.KCOtxtiH,

IHglycende

The above equations that Hart gives may represent substantially the

reactions that take pdace during the sulfation of olive oil under carefully (‘on-

trolled conditions; however, it. is generally well understood in the sulfated

oil industry that the sulfation of more highly unsaturated oils than olive*,

such as fish oils and pmrticularly cod oil, is accompanied by reactions far more

complicated than those given above, resulting in various oxidation, polymeri-

zation, and condensation products that are extremely difficult to separate

and therefore not fully understood. It is also generally believed that the

lower the temperature at which sulfation takes place, the fewer and simpler

are the reactions.

Burton and Robertshaw^'^ extend very considerably a discussion of the

possible reactions beyond those given by Hart. Aside from the sulfonation

of aromatics, they show the possibility of formation of true sulfonic acids by

combination with any of the double bonds in a fatty acid or by combination

at the CHa group adjoining one of the unsaturated CH—CH groups as

follows — Cll • K" + H2HO4— H'
•CH • CH CIIR"R'CIbClI

SOdI
Sulfonic Acid
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Bilrton and Robertshaw^® also show the possibilities of lactone, lactide

and csiolide formation as follows:

(a) A molecule of a hydroxy acid may lose a inoloculo of water, giving a
lactone or inner anhydride:

R . OH—CHa— It + H 2O

ill iooH i i,()

(1)) Two molecules of a hydroxy acid may condense with loss of two mole-

cules of water, giving a lactide:

2H'—h" —

>

o—ir— (’O

I 1 i I
2H2O

on COOH CO-)t"—R'—

O

(c) The OOOII group of one fatty acid may react with the OH group of

another acid, giving an estolide:

iv cH -CH, + ir'-cii—c:h2— cHs + iw)

in iooH in icon oh —u iooii

(d) One molecule of wat-er may be removed from two molecules of hydroxy

acid, 01 - two molecules of water ma}^ be removed from three molecules of

hydroxy acid, and so on, giving complex cstolides which saponify with

difficulty.

(e) Formation of highly oxidized or polymerized or condensed products

of unknown constitution which are probably formed during sulfation to a

greater or less extent b(*cause some oils contain constituents which are

insoluble in water or petroleum etljer.

Riess^* has shown that isoH:j]eic acid is formed during sulfation of oils.

An ordinary nc^atsfoot oil contained 1.1 ])er cent of iso-oleic acid; however,

after sulfation at 25^ with 20 per cent H2S()4 the sulfated oil contained 9 3

per cent of iso-oleic acid with a melting point over 50°.

Physical Examination of Sulfated Oils. Types of Enivlsion. An ordinary

commercial sulfated oil may give either a solution or an emulsion with water.

Such an emulsion may bo either transparent, translucent, or opaque. The
degree of opacity may vary considerably and far beyond the power of the

human eye to discern by mere observation of a 6 per cent or 10 per cent

emulsion. This great variation in types of emulsion is somewhat independent

of the particular oil sulfated, but it is to a large extent dependent on the

degree of sulfation and to a considerable extent dependent on the subsequent

treatment and the neutralization. Any of the above types of emulsions may
be suitable for fatliquoriiig some type of leather. In general, the more

opaque types of emulsion are considered to be taken up better in fatliquoring.

Nepiielometric comparison of various emulsions or comparison with a
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standard can be done with a lactoscope, or better witli a photoelectric tur-

bidimeter.

Methods for dot;cnniniiig (anuLsifying power of a sulfated oil are important

if the oil is i.o b(i used as a carrier or emulsifier in a compounded product.

Burton and Robcrtshaw‘*^ descril)e a procedure for the determination of

emulsive capacity.

3. Petroleum Sulfonic Acids

The petroleum sulfonic acids which are produced during the acid refining

of petroleum distillates are sometimes used, in various purified and neutralized

forms, as emulsifying, stabilizing, and wetting-out agents in the treating of

leatlier. Investigations of })etroleum sulfonic acids have resulted in a division

of these j)roducts into “mahogany acids^^ and “green acids.” Schestakotf

gives the empirical formula for tlio “maliogany acids” as CnH2n 12SO3. These

acids are generally used in the form of their sodium salts, usually referred to

as “mahogany soap.” Burton and Robertshaw hav(» outlined a procedure

for the analysis of these petroleum sulfonates, the combined SOy of which can

be determined after fusion with an alkali and oxidizing agent.

Other Fatliquoring Materials (4 to 20)

4. Napthene sulfonic acids (sulfonation products of the cyclic aliphatic

sulxstances). These have the general formula C„F] 2 „ -nSOyH, tln^ alkali salts

of which have emulsifying and detergent properties.

5. Sulfonated alkylab^d aromatic hydrocarbons, of wliich sulfonated

dilaurylnaphthaleiie is an example.

(). The sulfuric acid half-esters of the fatty alcohols constitute one of the

important groui)S of sulfatcd })rodiicts tha,t are used in the leather industry.

Sulfated laiiryl and myristyl alcohols arc exam})l(^s but other fatty alcohols

are also used. Balfe^ rej)ortH that catalytic hydrogenation of unsaturated

fatty acids can be so controlled that the carboxyl group is reduced to an

alcohol group pejmitting the formation of long-cdiain alcohols which retain

the unsaturated linkages of the fatty acids. Tlie sulfate (isters of these

alcohols form a series of compounds which have exceptional wetting-out

properties. An example of a sulfatcd alcohol that is used as a dispeision or

penetrating agent either before, during, or after fatli(|uoring is Gardinol.

7. An example of a condensation product of a fatty sulfonic acid is oleic

amido ethane sulfonic acid.

8. An example of sulfonated ether is sulfonated lauryl phenyl ether,

which is one of the Tritons.

9. An example of a sulfation and condensation product of aliphatic acids

having masked carboxyl groups is oleic amido ethane sulfuric ester.
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10, Bases such as amino, ammonium, and pyiWinc compounds and
similar substances.

(a) A class of auxiliaries recently introduced comprises the so-called

^^cation-active” materials. CJhomically, these products are salts of relatively

strong organic bases. They ionize in solution to give an organic or inorganic

anion and an organic cation of high molecular weight which determines tlu*

surface activity of these products, llu' structure of the cation detennines

whether the material will have “softening,” “wetting,” or “emulsifying,”

properties. According to Roth,®° practically all the cation-active materials

in use today are either salts of tertiary amines or quaternary nitrogen com-
pounds. Somc'rville*^® describes the groups, tertiary alkyl amines of the type
R' R H

N- R and the tertiary amine salts of the general fornmla R'—N—Cl,

R' R'

where R is a long-chain a-Ikyl of at least 8 carbons and R/ and R” are short

chain alkyls of not more than four carbons or of substituted alkyl groups;

R R'” R R”'
/ \

also the quaternary amines such as R'—M or the salts as R'—

N

/ \ / \
R" OH R" Cl

This [)atent also describes the possible uses of these materials as emulsifiers

for oils in fatliquors. Commenting on these claims, it would appe ar that if

leather when immersed in water takes on a positive charge, as Wilson®^

claimed and as Atkin and Thornpsoid stated, then it would be expected that

these cationic substances would not be taken up and fixed by leather like the

anionic sulfated oils. However, because of their inert reactivity toward the

positive leather tluy would be* (^xpect<Hl to penetrate much more easily and

rapidly than any of the anionic materials and therefore give good softness

and good tensile strength to the leather.

(b) The behavior of these l:>ases to the dyes ordinarily used in leather

presents a difficult problem. They are inert to the basic dyes but are incom-

patible in a solution with the acid dyes. These cation-active emulsifiers are

precipitated with alkalies and are solubilized and strijiped by acids, which is

exactly the opposite to the behavior of acid dyes. These cation-active

emulsifiers are not affected by strong solutions of aluminum sulfate nor by

the usual metallic soap-forming metals. They are also unaffected by strong

mineral acids except, of course, that such mineral acid may alter the nature

of the tertiary or quaternary ammonium salt. In some cases, they can be

salted out by strong solutions of sodium chloride.

' 1 1 . Wilson®^ introduced phosphated oils which were produced by the action

of phosphorus pentoxide on hydroxylated fatty oils. These oils were claimed
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to give additional filling and combining power with leather, especially vege-

table-tanned leather, and were rc^commended to be used with sulfated cod

oils and moellons.

12. Jaeger^^ lias investigated aqueous emulsions contairiing esters of

polycarboxylic acids with mono- or polyhydric phenols. The esters may
contain one or more SO3H groups, and in the cast* of the polyhydric alcohols

one or more of the OH groups may be elberified.

13. There is an enormous number of patents granted for emulsifying

agents, especially in connection with emulsions for use in textile, leather, and

similar industries, (^layton^® states that the conception of polar and non-

polar molecular groupings is the basis of modern research on syntheti(^.

emulsifiers. However, there is a very large group of natural colloids which

act as emulsifiers, the enumeration of wliich is beyond the scope of this review.

The alkylated celluloses are some of the newer (mulsifying agents described^^'

as having possibilities in the leather industry. If methyl cellulose is dispersed

in hot water, it will graduall}'^ go into solution as tlie water cools. This has

many possibilities, and if such an alkyl cellulose is put tlirougli an homogemizer

with various oils or lipids, they will form wliite emulsions that are somewliat,

stable to salt, acid, and alum.

14. Most of the gums used for emulsifying ag(‘nts the natural gums

that are well known and have been used exbaisively in leather. Since some

of them like karaya and ghat.ti gum up so v(uy (pacldy in water and form

lumps, it is generally lH\st to wet them in alcohol or glycerol and then us(' cold

water with vigorous stirring.

15. Rome of the vegetable oils that have come into g(mei‘al usci in na'ent

years are teaseed oil, mustard seed oil, ric*(‘ bran oil, peanut; oil, and soyb(‘an

oil. Some oils, because of war conditions, an^ ujiavailable for us(^ with

leather, like olive oil; some are scarce, likc^ rapesecd oil, sesam(\ etc. ('otton-

seed and corn oils are still being uscal.

(a) Some of these veg(jtable oils are so high in ifxlinc^ value and so low in

natural antioxidants that they have to be protected l)y tl)c addition of

synthetic or jiatural antioxidants.

(b) lOflforts have been made to stabilize vegetal )le oils by replacing part

of the fatty atads by aromatic acids.

16. An elal)orat;e review was made by C. K. Hills^ of t.h(‘ chemical literaturti

on cod liver oil, citing 90 papers in the bibliography. This oil was originally

obtained by direct steam-rendering. The stearine is removed from the crude

product ))y chilling and filtcTing. occurrenc(i of 17 fatty a(;ids in cod

liver oil has b(*en ri’ported; tfu*, pn.'sence of 9 of th(»8(‘ is r(*iisonably wc'Il

established, the remaining 8 being doubtful. All the known acids fall into a

broad series ((/T/H2 r; 2 *02) where n has a valiu* between 14 and 22 and x is

the number of double bonds, which may range from 0 to 6. The oxidation
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and conHcquent rancidity of cod liver oil is an autocatalytic process acceler-

ated by tbe formation of organic peroxides and retarded l)y foreign sub-

strates.

17. A description is giveii^^ of three groups of synthetic oils: (1) Esters of

purely artificial origiiq e.ff., butyl phthalate, used as a softener in lacquers,

and di-n-hexyl phthalate and diainylfumarate, which are said to be valuable

additions to fatliquor oils, (2) Esters containing residues of higher natural

alcohols, diethylglycoldiphthalate which increases light stability of

leather and hindera spucing. (3) Stabilized vegetable oils referred to above.

Aside from the above description of synthetic esters, there are a number of

somewhat smaller structures that have been found of value in oils used for

fatliquoring such as the propyl, butyl, and amyl esters of palmitic, oleic, and

stearic fatty acids. These esters do not liave the ^d)ody^^ of neatsfoot oil

but are very fluid, of low cold test, and p^aietrate well.

According to Gnamm,® (;atUe tallow is a mixture of triglycerides of stearic,

palmitic, and oleic acids. Monoglycerides are present in minute amounts.

It is possible to fractionally crystallize dipalmitolein (M.P. 48, S.V. 202.7,

I.V. 30.18); dipalmitostearine (M.P. 55, S.V^ 202.2); distearopalmitin (M.P.

62.5, S.V. 195.50); and stearopalmitolein (M.P. 42, S.V. 195.0, I.V. 29.13)

from cattle tallow, which contains about 21 per cent palmitic, 50 per cent

ste.arie, and 29 per cent oleic and other mixed fatty acids.

18. Egg Yolk. It was formerly thought that lecithin and other phos-

phatides were the most important constituents in egg yolk (whole egg) for

t reating leather, but recently tliis role has been assigned to the protein. Sell,

Olsen and Kremers®'^ consid(U’ that the most important constituent is an

unstable complex compound of protein and lecithin. Hevesi^* notes that egg

oil varies greatly in composition; one oil contained 81.8 per cent oleic, 9.6

per cent palmitic and 0,6 per cent stearic, while another oil contained 40

per cent, 38 per cent and 15,2 per c(uit, respectively. There are many egg

yolk substitutes, most of which contain soybean lecitiiin, a mixture of phos-

phatides and various cholamine derivatives. These various substitutes

usually take into account the taimcr^s demand for stability to alum. A
number of patents refer to materials such as lecithin, gums, glycerine, glycero-

phosphates, proteins, soaps, aluminum hydroxide, oils, sulfated oils, etc.

The practical use of egg yolk is discu.ssed under the subjects, emulsions and

fatliquoring.

19. MoelJons, Degras, and their substitutevS. There is some confusion

among tanners in regard to these terms, as for example, wool grease or moellons

are often referred to as “degras.'^ However, the manufacturers of leather

oil products are quite clear in their use of these terms and the nature of the

material that each term designates. ‘‘Natural moellon'' is a by-product of

chamois tanning. “Artificial moellons'^ are products of the transformation of
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marine oils; (a) oxidized or blown oils (b) partly sulfated or hydroxylatcd

(c) and/or treated with water-in-oil enudsifiers. ^^Degras” is a mixture of

moellons, oils, fats, and oxidized fatty acids, according to Thuau and Lisser.*^*^

However, “degras” is the Froncli mune for fish oil that has been used in

chamoising.

Thuau and Lisser®^ made an extensive investigation of moellons and

degras, and list 18 formulas for moellon substitutes.

20. Oil and Fat Refining. The trend in oil and fat refining is described

by Silman®^ in which vacuum and steam distillation methods for de-acidifying

oils and fats are discussed. Bleaching of tallow is accomplished by salt oi*

hypochlorite. Palm oil is bleached with dichromate. Oils should be refined

before hydrogenation and halogen and sulfur compounds removed.

One of the most important steps in refining oils for use on leather is simply

cold pressing, which wdll remove stearines and other high melting point fats,

thereby giving lower pour and cloud points and making such an oil more

suitalile for general use in the heather industry. Orthmann ct describe

improved methods for determining pour and (‘loud jjoints.

The Theory and Behavior of Emulsions

Fatliquors are (mmlsions, and the theoretical treatment of emulsions forms

an important section of colloid ehemistiy.*’’* Morciover, the aqueous dis-

persions of (unulsifiers form prcxlomiiiantly (*olloidal systems. As tlie systems

are concentrated tlie ions j)r('sent coalesce, forming colloidal particles; th(‘

c(mcentration at \vhi<5h this oc(‘urs is the critical (‘onccmlration. The aggre-

gates are presumed to aris(‘ because the molecules are not spherical, but

elongated or thread-like. The aggregation plKmomena are imjiortant because^

only those materials are (‘inulsifiers, whetting agents, or df'tergents w'^hieh

aggregate in high concentrations. The aggregation occurs primarily at the

interface between the bod}' to be emulsified or wetUd and the liquid, and not

at all, or onl}^ slightl}^ in the aqueous dispersion. Acicording to McBain,*^^

the state in a solution of a colloidal electrolyte (which imiludes soap) can be

depicted thus:

(II) T'ndissociutcd > Ilndifisociated (III)

sini})le salt aggregated salt

T I ^ T I

(1) Simple ions Aggregated ions (IV)

the particle sizes increase from (I) to (IV). The degree of aggregation tends

to increase with increase in concentration and with the number of carbon

atoms. Small particles are the most mobile; hence any alteration in the

degree of aggregation affects surface activity. The great importance of

particle size in a fatliquor emulsion was emphasized by McLaughlirF^ in his

discussion of Koppemhoefer's review of the role of lipids.^^ Schiaparelli^’
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stated that the particle size of suitable emulsions is visible under a microscope

and was found to be 10“"^ mm. He states that larger particles are absorbed

on the surface only, whiJe snialler particles are also und(isirable because they

are easily washed out of the leather.

Commenting on the above statement, the reviewer has found by actual

investigation that particles having the size 10"*^ mm are invisible, and that

such emulsions would vary from transliicency to transparency. The best opti-

cal microscopes arc capable of resolving particles having the size 10“ ^ X 2 mm,
or '5 of a micron, that is, 10~^ X 0.2 mm. However, by the use of ultraviolet

light this resolution can be increased to include somewhat smaller particles.

An emulsion in which about 90 per cemt of the particles are about I micron

is opacpie; such an emulsion represents the average fatliquor in common use.

In the whole field of fatliquoring leather, a wide range of particle size emulsions

is used, from considerably less than 1 micron up to alxmt 0 or 7 microns. The
latter would be represented l)y poorly prepared soap emulsions. Blockey,

(t aL^ investigated the mechanism of the penetration of oil into leather during

fatliquoring and demonstrated mieroseof>ieally the existeiiee of fat globules

in freshly fatliquored leather. The predominant size of the globules in the

fatliquor used \vas about I micron. On drying the leather the globules dis-

appean^l. They also showed i)(*n(‘t ration into the leatluu* of pigment, particles

of about 5 microns in dianu^ter.

The properties of dual emuhioiis have been studied and described by

Cheesman and KingJ^ The term “dual emulsion’^ is applied to emulsions of

the same pair of liquids, with tlu^ same emulsifier, in opposite types. Oil-in-

w'ater and w^ater-in-oil emulsions were prcjian'd with the pairs H20-AmOH
and fhO-keuosene, with various emulsifying agents such as soaps, sulfated and

sulfonated oils, etc. In most cases the stability of the unusual form of the

emulsion was of the same order as that of the usual form. These results

throw doubt on tlie rule that a giv(‘n emulsifying agent is eafiable of staliilizing

an emulsion of one type only.

In some case's wht're take-up of oil is diflicult, attempts have been made

to break sulfated oil/w'ater emulsions during the course of fatliquoring by

various means and jirocedures, such as low^ering pll value, use of salts, inA C'r-

sion of phases, coagulants, and by the use of electrolytes of ojiposite charges

Some of these proccxlures may work in rare eases, but in general tliey are not

practical. In some fcAv eases, the actual sulfated oil may be more soluble if

the pH is low^en'd. Salts are not satisfactory because the I'aHun* will absorb

them. Tha inv(»rsion of jihase as, for example, an oil-in-water (anulsion to a

water-in-oil emulsion, is not practical in a fatlu}uor. The use of coagulants

offers by far the best i)ossibility as an aid to take-up. Egg yolk, albumins,

flour, emulsified lo(‘itlun, gums, and alkylated cellulose prescait i)ossibil-

ities.
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Merrill®® found that the addition of whole egg to a siilfated neatsfoot oil

fatliquor ‘^causes an enormous increase in the size of the oil droplets/^ The
effect of this will be discussed under application of oil emulsions to leath(ir.

The use of cation-active tertiary or quaternary ammonium compounds of the

fatty acids to break emulsions of the anion-active soaps, or sulfated oils, is

very definitely not practical. If such procedure should be attempted, the

two Opposite electrolytes would precipitate one another, forming a gummy,
sticky, resinous mass that would deposit on the surface of the leather, causing

some diflSculty . This has been observed by the reviewer.

There is generally a normal and gradual break of the emulsion during

fatliquoring because the anionic emulsifier is taken up rather rapidly by the

leather, causing the remaining emulsion to be unstable and thus bringing

about a satisfactory take-up. Therefore, it is usually unnecessary to resort

to any of the auxiliary agents referred to above in order to bring about, a

reasonably complete take-up.

The preparation of emulsions is important and generally fairly w(‘ll

understood by tanneiy operators. In the Bergman-Grassmann-Gnamm
“Handbuch’’® a descri])tion is given for the preparation of a sulfatcnl oil/raw

oil emulsion which is similar in procedure to the pre])aration of a soap/oil

emulsion. They say that the sulfated oil should first l)e mixed with water

(boiling water in tlic case of soap) and the raw oil tlion vstin'ed in. This ih

definitely wrong, because the sulfated oil los(\s its power to disperse a raw oil

if the former is first diluted with an appreciable amount of w’^ater. The ra^v

oil, whether it be mineral, animal, or other material, liquid waxes, must

first be stirred into the sulfated oil as is, and well mixed; then any dilution can

be made. Of course, a solid sulfonated or sulfated emulsifier must first \n^

dissolved in a small amount of water before the raw" oil is stirred in.

Soap emulsions an^ best prepared in boiling w^atcr; howovc^r, such a high

temperature almost ahvays tireaks a sulfated oil emulsion. Sulfated castor

is about the poorest carrier for other raw oils. One hundred parts of a goofl

sulfated oil, like sperm oil or cod oil, wdll carry and emulsify about 40 parts of

a fatty oil, or about 05 to 75 parts of a mineral oil. Adjustments may ha^

to be made with either alkali or fatty acids, or both, to bring about the maxi-

mum carrying capacity of a sulfated oil. On the other hand, soap has a

greater faculty of emulsifying fatty oils than mineral oils.

Clayton^® suggests lliat lipophile-hydrophilc balanced emulsifiers could b(‘

used to advantage in fatliquoring leather. He mentions palmityl sulfates

as an example of such a balanced emulsifier where the palmityl chain

CieHas i« sufficiently, but not too strongly, lipophilic to overbalance the

hydrophilic sulfate group, as follows:
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C:«H3

{)

”( )—H—OH
. i

The Application of Oil Emulsions to Leather

The most common way of aj)plymg oils and fats to leather is in the form

of fatliquor emulsions, and tlu^ possibility of using any particular material

for fatliquoring depends not upon a single dotninating property but upon a

harmonious Idend of many properties. I'lie important considerations arc:

During Fatliquoring

(a) Attainment of the desired emulsification.

(b) Accomplishment of the desired fat absorption and distribution.

In the Leather

(a) The effect on the feel in general, the softness, st retchincss, elasticity,

and fullness.

(b) Influence on the grain, break, surface feel, etc.

re) Influence on the flesh and its appearance.

(d) IJnalterability of the fat on the fib(u\

(e) Influence on the color.

(f) Influenee on finishing.

The Mechanism of Fatliquoring

(a) The general methods in eorumon use are: (1) Drum fatliquoring of

chrome leather is usually carried out. at a temjieraturc of 130® to 140° F for

30 to 60 minutes, and at a concentration vaiying from 0.5 to 8 per cent of the

emulsion. The amount of oil used on basis of the drained wet weight of

stock varies from about 1 to about 20 pt r cent, d('i)cnding on type of leather.

For vegetable-tanned leather the temperature is usually from 115° to 122° F,

wliereas the other factors are about the same as for chrome leather. (2) Paddle-

vat fatliquoring is slightly less efficient because^ of tlie very much larger

volume of water used, and tlierefore slightly more oil on w^eight of stock is

required. Becausi^ of the large volumi^ of w^ater, the concentration of oil

usually varies from 0.25 to 2 per cent of solution and the time of paddling is

commonly from li to 4 hours. The temperature is the same as given above

for chrome and for vegetable leather respectively, although if the paddle vat

is not covered the temperature drops very rapidly.
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The application of oil emulsions to leather in still vats, with occasional

Stirling, is seldom resorted to, and is not satisfactory.

(b) The splitting of sulfate,d oils during fatliciuoriiig. It was formerly

thought that the sulfuric acid esters wore split during fatliquoring. However,

the works of Schindler and Scliacheii,^^ of Burton and Hobertshaw,“ and of

Schindler and Romer^^ all show that no noteworthy splitting occurs during

fatliquoring within the normal pH range.

Schindler and Klanfer^^ have studied the behavior of sulfated oils during

the fatliquoring of chrome leather and found that sulfate is removed from tlu'

leather, and that the amount removed increases with the increase of pH
value, wluireas the splitting diminishes. Sulfated oils have a great power of

replacing sulfate, which faculty is also possessed by the true sulfonic acids

and by some dye acids. These investigators came to tlie conclusion that it is

V(*ry improbable that splitting occurs during fatliquoring.

(c) The process of fat absorption by leather from fatliquor emulsions has

been investigated in various aspects by scvcutiI expciinnuiters. Considering

that in some cases chromed hide powder was used, and others chrome-tanned

skins, and also considering the variety of materials worked with, it is no

wonder that in some cases div(Tg(ait results and views were reached.

(d) The take-up with chromc-taiirKid hide powder is much more rapid and

complete than with chrome-tanned skin. Stather and Lauffmaim found that

with unneutralized chromed hide powder the fatty matter absorption from

soap solutions and soa])/oil emulsions was almost complete up to (piite Iarg('

amounts of added fatty matter. On the other hand, Schindler, Flaschiici*

and Klanfer,®^ using chrome calf skin, showed that with soap solutions tluj fat

absorbed is proportional to the amount of soap used only up to a much lower

proportion of fatty matter tbiin in the case of sulfated oils. It would apf)eai’

that the disagreem(*nt is due to the c^uicker absorption of the hide powder.

With sulfated oil liquors and neutralized chrome leather, using f)ractical

amounts of oil, absorption is practically complete in two hours, according to

Schindler, Flaschnor and Klanfer.®^ As mentioned above, it is seldom thai.

tanners will find it nec(,‘ssary in practice to run a mill more than oik^

hour.

The Extent of Fat Take-up

The extent of fat take-up from the emulsion must be regarded as a separate

meclianism from that of penetration into the leather; however, both are

affected by the proportion of oil to leather used, the concentration of the

emulsion, the particle size or degree of dispersion, pre-treatment of the

leather, and auxiliary agents used, as for example, egg yolk. The latter

material is of unusual interest because of its general use (not only on alum but

extensively on chrome-tanned leather) and because of the diversity of opinions
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on the effect of egg yolk expressed by various investigators. Slather and
Lauffmann*’ found that egg yolk was poorly absorbed by unneutralized

chrome hide powder, but the addition of neutral oil increased the per cent of

added fat absorbed. Theis and Hunf^"* also found that chrome calf skins

absorbed fat poorly from emulsions containing egg yolk and that additions

of egg yolk to sulfated neatsfoot oil emulsions diminished the absorption,

201. Kn(M*t of jidditioi) of yolk to Milfiitcnl cod oil

in fatlKiuoniij; chroinc-l.aniied calfskin (Thois-lluut).

as shown in Figure 201 . This figure also shows effect of egg yolk on tear and

tensile strength and the effect of pH, which will be discussed later. MerrilP^

studied egg yolk but .showed principally its effc'ct on distribution. The

reviewer has found many tanners who belie\a! the addition oi egg yolk favors

take-up. It is aiiparent that it clarifies the fatliipior and that it gives a

drier, or a less oily and grea.sy feel, to the surface of the leather.

Increase of temperature diminished the absorption from soap, sulfated
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castor oil, and mineral oil/soap emulsions, according to Schindler, Fksclmer

and Klanfer.®^

The influence of variations in pH value of the emulsion has been studied

by several investigators, Stather and Lauffmann^® found that alteration of

pH had but little effect on fat absorption; however, Theis and Hunt’'® found

a considerable dependence on the pH value of both leather and emulsion on

fat take-up. Merrill and Niedercorn®^ found that less fat was absorbed by

chromed calf skin from sulfated neatsfoot oil emulsions the more the leather

was neutralized. However, in another case Theis and Hunt found, with an

emulsion of a mixture of sulfated neatsfoot and raw neatsfoot oil, the optimum

value for fat take-up at a pH value of 4,0.

Influence of Pre-treatment of Leather on Fat Take-up

Presumably the whole pre^dous history of the lofither to l)e fatliquored

has an influence on the fat take-up. Only two steps in the tanning process

have been scientifically investigated in this respect: the chrome tanning and

the neutralization. Stather and Lauffrnann®’ showed in tlieir investigations

of the behavior of hide powder that the chrome content of the hide powder

and also the kind of chrome liquor used for tanning exerts no noteworthy

influence on the extent of fat take-up. On the otiior hand, tlie fat takoiip

by weakly chromed hide powder was considerably more intensive? than l^y

unchromed hide powder. Concerning the effect of neutralization, M(‘rrill and

Nicdercorn®’^ have observed in investigating chrome calf leather tliat more? fa-t

is taken up from emulsions of sulfated neatsfoot oil when fewer acid groups

are removed from the leather, which ^Takc-up^' was independent of tlie j)H

value. Also the kind of neutralizing agent proved to be unimportant.

According to S(?hindler,®^ those sUitements are partly contradictory to pra(‘-

tical experience as well as to the findings of Theis and and tin?

suggestion is made that })Ossil)ly the observations of M(?rrill and NicHlercorrr^’

hold for fat take-up from the emulsion itself, but not for tin? so practically

important distribution of the fat in the leather, which certainly is not indf*-

pendent of the pH value and the kind of neutralizing agent.

Distribution of Fat in Leather

The first investigations of Merrill®®'®® covered the most important funda-

mentals, namely: (1) the deposition of fat in fatliquoring occurs [)rodomi-

nantly in the outer layci*s; (2) increase in the amount of fat leads finally tn

penetration into the interior of the leatht?r; (3) pH changes, if th(?y influence

the degree of dispersion in the fatUc|uors, are of importance for the fat dis-

tribution. Further mv(‘stigations of Merrill proved tdie imj)ortance of egg-

yolk additions to fatliquor emulsions, ft was showm that egg-yolk additions

noticeably influence the ratio of the amount of fat taken up by the flesh and
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grain layers (Figure 202). AvS a result of some previous work, Wilson®*

emphasissed in the second edition of tliis mom>gra})h tliat the provsenee of an

unfatted middle layer determined the (piality of a hndher witli respect to its

firmness, fullness, and strength. However, in 1934 Wilson®^ revised his

theories and adniitt-(‘d that an entirely faWree interior causes poor smooth-

ness, poor break, anti other harmful effect,s on such leather. Merrill found

that drying does not influence the distribution of oil in the leather, which is

contradicted by Schindler;^*'* furthermore, it seems to b(^ generally well under-

Figurc 202. ElTe(;t of egg yolk in tlie oiling of leather (Merrill).

stood in the trade that there is a considerable movement of oil (especially

neutral oil) into the leather during the course of drying. More recently

Koppenhoefer and Retzsch,'*'^ in their thorough and comprehensive study,

have demonstrated that there is a considerable movement and nalistribution

of fatty matter during the mechanical operations such as flexing and staking.

Highbcrger and Moorc^^ demonstrated that two types of movement of

lipids in opposite direction occurred in heavy vegetablc^-tanned Icatlier during

the first rough drying, viz., (1) movement of natural hide fat from interior to
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grain surface producing Ktains, and (2) movement of addo<l oil taken up by

the wet surface layers from the oil wheel, toward the interior of the leather.

Penetration of Fat into Leather

This subject hiis received unusual attention and interest by many investi-

gators during the past fifteen years, and has a direct ))earing on the effect

that fatliquoring has on the quality and characteristics of the resulting

leather. The earlier works of McLaughlin and Theis'^'^-^^’^'^ indicated that

the various horizontal divisions of a hide or skin presented a distinctive

deposition and arrangement of the natural fatty matter. This appears to

have laid the foundation for later intensive j'esearch conc(jrning the nature

an<l amount of fatty deposition in the various horizontal layers brought

about by the process of fatliquoring.

Strathei- and LaufTmann®^ consid(U'ed the distribution of fat where chrome

calf leather was split into three approximately ecpial laytu's after fatliquoring

with .sulfated castor and neatsfoot oil. Tiiey found the distribution to be as

follows: grain, 19 per ecait; middles, 5 per cent; and flesh, 7() cent of th(‘

total fat absorbed. However, Wilson, Merrill and Daub^'^ in 1927 wei‘e th(‘

first to demonstrate that in fatliquoring, more oil is absorbed and nmiains in

the outer layers than in the middle layer of eJirome calfskin.

Thois and Serfass^-^ utilized the primary fluorescence of oils uinhir ultra-

violet light in a study of the pemd-ration into skin of the oils used in fa<-

liquoring and oiling off. These workers showed th(' value of iiltraviohd. light

for the microsco])ic study of the distribution of natural and add(Hl fat in an

animal skin Fiom their work it appeal’s that tin* addi^l fat in a sample of

fatli(iuored» chrome-tanned calf skin has penetrated apjiroximately one-fifth

of th(* total thickness into botli grain and flesh layiu’s, and that, this penetra-

tion was more irregular on the fiesli side.

Henry^*’^ investigated the fat distribution in chromes leatluTs fatiiquoreei

with sulfated eod oil and found that.: (1) the total absorlxMl fat. is lu^arly

independent of the degri'e of sulfation; (2j low sulfation of tlie oil results in

better penetration of tlu^ leather by all eonstituents of the fatliepior; (3) sul-

fated oils as well as neutral saponifiable fats and mineral oils, diffuse into

chrome leather by replacement of the water lost during drying.

On the one hand, the affinity for chrome leather is increased by higher

sulfation; which favors fixation and enriching of the surface, while on the

other hand })y higher sulfation the oil dispersion is finer; tliis acts in the

direction of increased penetration into the leather. In the present case th<?

influence of the affinity increase predominated.

The Combination of Oil Fractions in Leather

The subject of penetration of fatlkpior constituents into the various hori-

zontal la^^ers and the distribution and fixation of fatty matter in these divi-
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sions was ako extensively studied by Theis and his co~workers and later ))y

Koppenlioefer and Ketzseh. Theis and Oraham^^ studuni the fatU(iiu>ring

of chrome-tanned calf skin with various mixtures of sulfated oils and raw
oils. In the ease of sulfated cod and raw cod oil tliey found that the portion

of combined fat in the grain layer a\waged lugher tlian in the leather as a

whole, and also that a portion of the rieutral cod oil was combincHl. In the

case of mixtures of sulfated and unchanged neatsfoot oil, they found (piite

Per Cent Smlfotedi' Oil

203 Free and rombined fat in (‘hiomo-tannpd calf-

skin {atlniuoied with sullated Nnatbfotit oil-raw Ncats-
fool oil mixtures {'J'heis-CJraharn,).

ddT(u‘eiit results, in that the grain layer had a smaller proportion of combined

oil and also that there was no combination of the neutral neatsfoot oil with

the leather. Figure 203 shows the percentage of free and combined fat in

the dry, chrome-taniKHl calf skin fatliquored with sulfah^d lu^atsfoot oil/raw

neatsfoot oil mixtures, according to the findings of these investigators,

Koppenlioefer and Retzsch*^^^ made a thorough study of the problem of

fatliquoring chrome-tanned calf skin with various sulfated oils and their

fractions. Mixtures of sulfated, cod, neatsfoot and (*astor, with their respee-
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tive raw oils and fractions were used in this st/ndy. They arrived at the

following conclusions. (1) The sulfated portion of sulfated fatty oils—the

sulfo oit- functions only as an (unulsifying agent in th(^ fatliquor and doc^s

not assist in the luhri(*-aih)n of the heather. (2) The sulfo oil fraction com-

bines readily in the leather to becomci solvent-insoluble, and the combination

of this chemical group ac(;oiints, almost entirely, for the combined oil of

Figure 204. Effect of fatli(iuoring with sulfated cod oil-rjuv

cod uil mixturoH on the oil distribution in the horizontal divi-

sions (Koppenho(ifer-Hetzsch).

chrome leather fatliquored with sulfated fatty oils. (3) Raw oil, the neutral

oil fraction of sulfated oils, and the free fatty acids are all capable of lubrica-

tion of heather, and their efficiency appears to be in the order listed. (4) The

difference in the distribution of neatsfoot, castor, and cod oil is capable of

only partially explaining the character of the leather obtained.

Figure 204 shows the total, free, and combined oil, as found in the three
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divisions of chrome leather when fatliquorod with the indicated proportions

of sulfated cod oil and raw cod oil mixtures, according to these investigators.

Figure 206 is a comparison graph showing the tear and tensile strength of the

whole leather obtainc^d afUa* fatlictuoring with the same mixtures of sulfated

cod and raw cod oil.

Per Ltnt SMt'lfbiteA Oil

figure 205. ICOcct of fatli<pioiiuj; with sulfnitHl cod oil-raw

cod oil mixt ures on the physical tests of calf loatlier (Koppen-
iHwfor-lOd/Z.sch).

Effect of Oil and other Factors on some Physical Properties of Leather

It is well known that the kind and degree of tannage has a gn^at influ(mc(i

on the shrinkage', stn'tch, and tensile, strength of l(*ath(T. llowevia*, it has

also been found t hat tlu' kind a,nd aniouikt; of oil used has also a great bearing

on the sanu^ physicail propin'ties of leather.

Nellcs^^ has made a fine >study of the effect that fatliquoring lias on the
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most important physical properties of leather. He found that good penetra-

tion of the oil gave increased suppleness and tensile strength^ whereas a

superficial penetration gave increased firmness. A shrinkage of 36 per cent

in unoiled leather was gradually reduced with increased amounts of oil until

it was 23 per cent when 10 per cent of oil was used. A comparison was made
between sulfated neatsfoot and (*()d oils. Leather after neutralization was

cut into similar samples, and treated with 4 pf‘r (!ent of each oil, at 70°, at

pH values of 5.4, 6.9, 8.0, and 8.5 for neatsfoot, and 4.7, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, and 8.5

for cod oil. The sample's were drie'd at 30°-35° and finished.

They were tested for stretch and tensile strength after 24 hours, after

storing for 15 days (25°), and after subse(|uent degreasing. The 24-hour

tests showed that stretch increases witli rising ])H up to 8, and tlnui dof'reases.

Cod oil gave a little more stretch and a little less strc'iigth than neatsfoot, but

this \va8 not pronounced. After 15 days storage the strength and stn'tch

increased slightly. These properties w^re not changed by degreasing, indi-

cating that the effect was due to combined oil.

Stuffing and Oiling

These terms refer to the application of raw^ oils and greases (oft('n iiigh

melting point greases and waxes) to leather, either w^et or very dry, according

to the process used. Some tanners refer to a fatliquoring procedure, in w4uc,h

emulsified solid fats and greases are used, as ^Istuffing.'^ However, as used

here, the term ^^stuffing’^ means the application of unchang(^d oils, fats and

greases directly to leather. Tlu're are twx) geiK'ral methods in common us(':

han<l stuffing and drum stuffing of oils and greases applied to w(‘t loatlau*.

The application of oils and greases to WTt leather is also commonly reh'rrc'd

to as “currying.^^ Ihilfe"* and his co-w^orkers have studied the most important

factors that control th(' cunying })rocess and our knowledge in this field has

been extended very eonsiderably by their work. They showed tiuit the

excellence of curried leather depends on the extent of fine splitting of leather

fibers which the currying oil or grease produce's. The absorption of tin' curry-

ing mixture and the extent of fiber splitting de'perid on the; viscosity of the' oil

and upon the intcrfacial tension existing between the (‘urrying oil and the'

wet leather fibers. They also showed formation of solvent-insoluble fatty

material during storage.

Drum stuffing has the^ following advantages over hand stuffing: (1) greater

speed; (2) uniformity of process both as to individual pieces and successive

lots; (3) economy of greasers; (4) heavier weights obtainable; (5) more wat(jr-

proof leather's aiv possible.

The “Burning-in’^ and the “IIot-4)ripping” procc'sses are applied to very

dry leather. In these procedures it is extremely important that, the k'ather

has been dried in a hot box for several hours; otherwise great injury may
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result to the treated leather. The temperature commonly uBed in Btufling

wet leather is about 50® (122® F)^ whereas in the “hurning-in’^ or “hot>

dipi)ing'’ procedure temperatiin^s upward of 90° (194° F) are used. The
latter procedure has the advantagf^s that much higher melting point fahs and
Avaxes can be Uvsed, that more fat can be incorporated in the leather, and that

greater waterproofing properties can be imparted. The ^^burning-in” proccBs

involves placing tl)e hot, dried leather on a table and pouring the hot, m(4ted

grease mixture on the flesh side only, thereby maintaining a good color on the*

grain. The “hot«dipping^^ procedure is accomplished by immersing the dried

leather in a tank of the molten grease for about ten minutes. This gives a

very dark colored leather.

The oiling or “oiling-off” procedure is quite commonly resorted to for

man}^ types of both light aiul heavy leather in the wet condition. In can be

accomplished by (4ther hand or machine and is frequently done after the

leather has been fatlicjuored and horsed up overnight. In tht* case of sole

leather, oiling is accomplished in a drum togetlier witli other materials, as

will be des(‘]i})ed later. Rochow^® mad(‘ an (excellent study of tlie oiling (/f

l(*atliei’ and stated that the function of w*at(T in this procedure is to separate

and swell the tilxu's. Oil can be absorbed by the smallest fibrils because it

w'(‘ts tlami in })r(‘ference to water. "Jlie fatty oils ami the corresj)()nding

fatty acids have more tlian twice as great a surface tension beWeen th(‘

oil/air interface^ as between the (>il/w\ater interface. Mineral oils, howT'ver,

show^ a surface tension about 1.47 times less bet\\x*(‘n th(i oil /air interface than

betw'iHUi l-he oil /water int(*rface. This explains w’hy fatty oils work so wxll

when swabbed on w^(.‘t k'ather and w4iy the mineral oils wlien listed alon(‘

give a stiller leather.

Sole Leather Oiling and Finishing

The oiling of various type of upper leather and light leather is usually a-

very simple operation by itself
;
howtwer, in the case of sole leather, the oiling

is acoom])lish(‘d in conjunction with various filling, bleaching and anti-acid

mateiials that arc drummed into the leather together with the oils used.

It is very seldom that a solid fat like tallow’ is used on sole leatlier, because

it is very difficult to accomplish a clean take-up togethc^r with the heavy load

of other materials. In determining the oil-wiieel load for any given case it

makes a gn^at difftaxnce wlictlier or not the pro(i(?dure involves dry dipping.

In the case of dry dipping, the sole leather is given approximately one-half th(^

usual oil-wiieel load the first time it arrives at that particular stage in the

process. Then, afbu- drying, it is taken back to the tan yard and immersed

for about 50 minutes in the dry dip liquor made up of, for example, quebraciio,

syntan and spruce extract from 30° to 45° Barkometer (1,030-1.045 sp. gr.).
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Out of the dry dip the stock is taken direct to the oil wheels for the second

time. An illusirat.ioii will be given of a sole leather oil wh(;el load as applied

to a dry di[) process. It is assumed that the stock lias Ikhiu bleached in the

usual manner and wrung very well, then weighed and taken direct to the oil

wheels.

For 1000 lbs of wrung solo leather backs the following load may be used

as indicated before and after dry dipping.

Tanrif'r’s

Coni
Povnieretl
Spi uro
Ex^rHC“t

Pone Sodium Mineral
Sulfated
Cod

Haw
Cod Wheeling

Salts And Acetate Od Oil Oil Compound
(lb«)(IbH) (11,H) {ll,») (Iba) (Ibfl) (Kid) (gal) (gal)

Before
Dry Dip 28 14 8 1 0 1 1 0 0

After
Dry Dip 30 10 10 3 2 1 i to

The salts, powdered extra(‘t, boric acid and sodium acetate arc added dry

with the wrung leather and the drum run iO minutes. Then the sugar is

run ill through the gudgeon at 150® F and the drum run 15 minutes. Finally,

the oils and the compound are run in through the gudgeon in an emulsion

made with an equal volume of water, and the drum run 10 minutes more.

The stock is then taken to th(' drip tunnel for about 18 hours, thfui hung in

the drying tunnels wluu’c? it is dried slowly witli a large volume of air, as cool

as possible, but ending up at thc^ dry end at a temperature of about 110® to

115° F. The time in the tunnels jnay take from 4 to 7 days.

The crust stock is dipped in a 20® Bk. sour dip made* up with 2 parts

sugar and 1 part f*psom salts and then .sammieil o\Trnight. The vstock is then

sponged by swabbing at 140° F and rolled once, piled down and re-rolled,

then dried, Aftcu' this it is washed on grain only l>y pouring or ]>umping at

1 10® F. The sponging or finishing solution and the wash solution as referred

to above are made iq) as follows:

8j)onging Mixture

20 Ihs of 8})oiigiiig (^uiipouiid

10 qts. of emulsified mineral oil

(11 kerosene is to be added, it should be mixiMi with tlie (‘inulMfied

mineral oil,) ddie above boiled in about \ bbl of water, then made up
to 50 gals and used at about 130 -140'' V

Wash or Pouring Mix

10 lbs of Sponging (Vimpound
l-J qts of emulsified carriauba wax

boiled in J bbl of water. Tallow, borax, sulfated oils, et(^ may be
used. Then make U}) to 50 gals and use at about 140" F

A typical composition of a ^^sponging cornpound^^ as rch^rred to above is

as follows:
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6,00% Wool greiise

2.00% Tallow fatty acids
2.00% Paraffin wax
1,60% No. 1 yellow carnaiiba wax
7m7o Kosin

'

2,00% (glycerin
5.00 '/<) 30^ B6 sodium hydroxide
6.50% C^/oconut fatty acids
2.(K)% Iforax

4.00% Gelatin
0.409; /3-Napthol
1.00^,’^; Sodium benzoate

00.60^,9 Water

100.00

Oxidation of Oils

The siibj(*ct of oxidation of oils Is very important to the leather mann-
faetnrer in eonsidei’ing and choosing the best oils for his particular needs.

It is well known in the leather industry that oils are more susceptible to

oxidation on chromo-taiined than on vegetable-tanned leather, and it is

generally thought that this is due to the catalytic action of the chromium
salts. However, it is th(^ writer’s experience that thf‘ nnluced chronu^ salts

as found in h'.allier arf‘ weak oxidation catalysts as compared io iron, cobalt,

manganese, cojijier, etc On the other hand the vegetable tannins funetion

as moderately (dTe<*iivo anti-oxidants. A sl.udy'*'’ has beim mad(‘ of a number
of marine* and v(*g{*t-able oils and thedr ndativc* oxidizability dereu’inined

;
it

w'as shown that the* fn^e fatty acids oxidized more roadil}" than the corre-

sponding neutral oils. A study was also made of the suseejitibility of oils to

oxidation on various t-aniKsl hide powders; it was sIuami tliat oils oxidize

most readily on chrome tan, but that the A’egetablc^ tans offiu’ CHmsiderable

ret^ardation, and that, the jiyrogallol tans retard oxidation more than the

cat(‘ch(>l tans.

Fatty Spues and Resinification

The term “spue” is used to d(\signat.(' any exudation of any material that

was once in the leathtu' and is later expressed to the surface b}'^ (uthca’ mechani-

cal, physical, or chemical means.

Whereas in most, caises sjme consists of some form of fatty mat ter, never-

theless such exudations often may lie of some oth{*r nature. Inorganic salts

may spue liadly, and five sulfur from one sounv or anotheu', sucli ris the use*

of hypo in chrome* k^atheu’, may form a very aggravalcMl (*as(* of spue that

spoils the aj)pf‘arance and finish of tlu^ leather and is veiy diflicult to remove.

High melting point waxes and hard soa])8 may cause siiue.

Fatty spues are of general occurrence and can come from eitli(*r natural

fats or added fatty matter. Moorc*^-’ has stiidic'd s])U(' on glazcnl kid leather

and reported that this powdery type spue arises from lijiid materials present
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in the fcikins as received by the tanner, and that the most promising method

of spue prevention, at present, seems to be the extraction of this lipid from

the dry cured skins with a solvent. Many investigators have found that

natural fat is frequently responsible for spue, and tlie reviewer knows of cases

where the added fat made it possible for the natural fat to exude to the

surface. Spues occur when the leather contains a sufficient amount of fats,

loosely bound or in the free state, which can give either solid or resinous com-

pounds. Almost all kinds of leather may show fatty spues under the many
and various conditions necessary to bring this about. Natural fat often

fulfills the conditions necessary for spueing, since it is often large in amount

and is alw'ays loosely held and (*apablo of giving solid products.

The composition of fatty spues has been found to consist largely or, in

some cases, entinJy of free fatty acids. This might make it appear desirable

to use materials entirely free from fatty acids. However, this is usually not

possible. On the other hand, Innes^'^'^'* reports that analyses of spuey and

non-spuey leathers indicate that the tendency to spue formation increases

both with amount of free fatty acids pr(\sent and their nudting points. Th('

spuey leathers examined contained over 4 pcT (‘cnt free fatty acids with a

melting point aV)ove 25°.

Stather and Sluyter^® in\^estigated resinous spues in vcgetal)le leathers

and found that these contained more free fatty acids than the fish oil used.

Koppenhoefer^^ showed the analysis of powdery spue (*ollected f?’om glazed

kid skin leather to be as follows:

Melting point C ) 48.0
Acid value 110 6
Saponification nuinlier 205.8
Unhaponifiable 2.3

C"holester(»l 0.0

Free fatty acid (calculated) 56.0

The same autlior found that solid acids represented 80 [)er cent of th(^ total

acids and that the e])idermal lipids are not involved in pow^dery spue forma-

tion.

Balfe and Uryash^ have investigated the resinous spues on vegetable-

tanned leathers wdiich had been curried witli cod oil and found that these

exudations arc formed from the trigh^cerides and not from the fatty acids of

the oil, since the free fatty acids in the spues and gums are formed by the

oxidation at the double bonds of unsaturated radicals and not by hydrolysis

of triglycerides. This is showm by the increases in the saponification values

above the normal range of 185-195 for cod oil. They drew tlie conclusion

from these investigations that the gummy spue on vegetable-taniuKl leatliers

is a polymerized oxidation product of cod oil. It is generally well understood

in the trad(‘ tliat pow^dery spues are not caused by cod oil. Balh'*'’ found that

the removal of water-solubles from vege^ble-tanned leather favored spue
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formation, and that such spue occurred more readily on leathers tanned with

catechol tannins than on the leathers tanned with pyrofi^allol tannins. Since

this type of spue is caused by oxidation, Ba]fe\s findings arc? in agreement

with the rovicwfir’s^^’ work on oxidation, in w^hich it was found that pyrogallol

tannins retard oxidation of oils more than the catechol tannins. Balfe

suggests the addition of pyrogallol tannins as an antioxidant; however, the

reviewer beluived tliat there are many commerical antioxidants available

that are more effective than any natural tannins.

Balfe'* also investigated the effect of free fatty acids in the oils used. A
series of twelve cod oils, of fre(» fatty acid contents ranging from 6 to 22 per

cent, were impregnated into vegetable-tanned leathers which had been

thoroughly extracted in water and dn(‘d before dipj)ing in the oil. The

results showmen! that, the oils with low free fatty acid content tend to spue more

rapidly than those of highcu' acid content. The rnorc^ saturated th(‘ free fatty

acids the more elTectivc^ they aie in preventing spue. This, of course, refers

to the gummy resinous not tie; powdery spue.

The rnechaniKsm of ('xudathm or the reason wdiy some fatt3
" matter is

(expressed from the inbaior of the leather to the surface has been the subject

of much C(>nj<;cture and some stud3^ The* alK>V(‘ investigators'* have reasoned

that the exudation of gummy spue is due to the fact that the polymerization

which occurs during tlie oxidation of the (‘od oil gives rise to a lattice-like or

three-dimensional molec'ular structure, wdiich (‘an neither* form nor exist in

the pr(‘scn(*(‘ of the threc'-dinu'nsional fibrous structuri^ of tlic Icavher. Hence,

if the t(?nd(*ney to lorm this lattice is sufficiently great, th(‘ oxidized oil must

go to the surfae(‘, since tliis is the only place where th(‘ lattice can form freely.

Formation of Resinous Spues

BaHV* gives (,h(‘ following analytical nssults of vegetabl(,‘-tanned haither,

and a discnission of the eause of s})ueing or of itrs alisenee in each case.

'^rHl)le 327

SauipU’
Oroaso

in loatlu'F

Wat(‘r-s<jlu}iloH

lu «lo{rreuHo<l

l(:athoi

I'Toe

fatty acids
ill Ki'casc

No Typo of Loul.hor (%) (.%) (v;,)

1 Belting leather, spued 17.7 5.3 9.6

2 Belting leather, not spued 14.2 13 9 62.8

3 Belting leather, not spued
Belting leather, «i)uea

15.0 7.1 54.0

4 15.9 6 7 56.0

5 Belting leather, spued 17.4 8.8 24.8

6 Strap feather, spucMi

Hough dried vogetabh' tan heavy
leather, spued

25.6 4.5 46.9

7
3.8 2.0 13.4

8}i C’urried vegetable tanned upper, spued 18.9 7.6 40.4

8b As 8a free from spue 19.5 9.2 47.9

9a Black harness leatlier, sjiiied 37 3 4 5

9b As 9a free Irom spue 28.2 7.8

10a (Combination tannage, ajiued 34.2 6.2 13.2

10b As lOa free from spiu^ 32.8 10.5 13.4

11 Kip, spued 20.0 14.0 17.2
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With the exception of numhers 7 and 11, all the leathers were curried with

dubbin.

SampUi No. 1, In this case the water-8olul-)l(\s and fix'e fatty acnd con-

tents an' insufficient to prevent spuoing.

Sample No. 2. In ttiis case the water-solubltis and free fatty acid con-

tents are sufficient to prevent spueing.

, Sample No. 3. Though the water-solubles content of this leather is low,

it. contains enough free fatty acids to prevent spueing.

Sample No. 4, 31ie water-solubles and fat ty acids in this haither should

be sufficient to prevent spue; however, the sample had been (‘xposed to

sunlight, which presumably wjis the chi('f cauvse of spue.

Sample No. 5. The areas freci from spue contained 0.1 per cent iron,

whereas th(^ spuc^d an^as contained 1,0 p('r ecmt iron, which is the main cause

of spue in this cas<\

Sample No. 0. Spueing occurn'd on account of the low wat'er-solul)l(^s

and high grease content.

Sample No. 7. Spue occurred Ix'cause of low water-solubles, notwith-

standing low grease contc'iit.

Samples No. 8a and 8b. The difh'ic'ncc's in iron, watc'r-solubles, and

free fatty acids betwecm the two heathen’s, though small, explain why one

spued and the othc‘r did not.

Samples No. 9a and 9b. Sample No. 9a spue'd ])ecause it (‘ontaiiK'd more

iron and grease and less watc'r-solubles than 9b.

Samples No. 10a and 10b. 41ie grc'atca* amount of \\ater-solu))l(‘s in 10b

has prevented spueing on this leather.

Sami)lc No. 11. The grease extracted from this leather was of gummy
consistency, had saponification value of 245, and contained 21.8 per cc'iit of

oxidized fatty acids. This indicates that, tlu' leather had Ix^en curried with

cod oil only, and that the water-soluble and fatty acid content are not suffi-

cient to prev(uit spueing of the large amount of cod oil in tlu' leatluux

In 1887 J^atner evolved a t heory suggesting an explanation of th('. forma-

tion of resinous spues on kiather. According to this thiH>ry, the finely divided

unsaiiirated oil, on the fibers of the leather, absorbs oxygen, and the resulting

oxidation and polymerization products are then expelk;d through the pores

to the surface in the form of sticky drops by the action of heat and volume

alteration.

Schulgin®^ has investigahd many theories suggesting explanations of the

formation of fatty crusis or solid powdery spues, and comes to the conclusion

that the question as to wliy only fatty acids are expresscxl to the surface

of the leather remains uiiansw('red. He further reports that investigations

on solid fatty spues by the Ukrainian Leather Institute have led to the follow-

ing results: (a) The danger of solid fatty spues is not pi’evented even by
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the use of fats of the best quality which are low in tallow content, (b) If

leather is treat/ed with solvents to remove fatty spues, no positive results

are obtained, (c) The best and most lasting elfect was obtained with birch

tar oil, (d) It w^as found best to subsequently dry Die spued leather, (e) The
formation of solid fjitty spues can be prevented if the leather is hot-dipped or

stuffed by the *T)urning-in^^ firocess. In the last case, Schulgin suggests that

the fat is in the form of a ^^fat-geb^ imjiregnated into the fibrils, whereas, in the

case of fatliquoring the fat is between the fibrils in the form of an ^^aciuo-gcl.^^

The natural hide or skin fat and its changes dining the preparation of the

leathiu- has been studied by various inx estigat^ors. limes'-**^ has pointed out

that th(i natural fat occurs predominantly in the fatty cells lying in the net-

work under the grain layer. Thorough in\Tstigations by OTdaherty and

Roddy/^“ which make use of histological-microscopic methods, confirmc^d

Inues’ findings and also that part of the natural fat has emerged from the

cells. limes states Dial- Diere is a sjilitting of the natural fat by enzymes

inhenmt in the skin, dheis^'^ c^bsi i-ved, even during soaking, a splitting of

tlie natural fat, wiiile (fFlaluaiy and Roddy found no split ting in the soaks.

{Sharpening agents in the soak fatilitatc splitting, according to Moore and

flighberger. The above in v(\stigators ha^'e also studied the change.s and

removal of natural fats occuriing in Ixitli the limes and the bate. Concerning

the lattca* there is eonsiderable contradiction; however, Schindler assigns to

bating a large influence in the removal of natural fat, all of which has an

inqiortaiit bearing on th(.‘ tendency or freedom fi'om s])ue of ilie eventual

finished leather.

The fat-combining ability of (1) leather, and of the (2) hide-chrome com-

plex, and of (3) the chrome salts, all have a bearing on the tendency of sucli

leath(‘r to spue. Various inv(\stigators'’^’^‘'’ hav(* sliowii certain possibilities

as (a) formation of compounds Ixtween fat and the hide or skin, (b) the entry

of the fatty maitcj- into th(' skin-chromium complex, (c) and the formation

of chromium fatly acid compounds. 'Jliert are also intfTrnediate stages

bctw'oen solvent-resistant combinations and capillaiy absorption. Capillary

forces can be strengthencul to approach residual valency forces, and the

possibilities of spueing are greater vhen tliere is merel}^ cajiillary absorption

than when there is firmer combination.

Distinction between spiu' on chrome leutlun* and that on vegetable-tanned

leather should lx; clearly outlitu'd. Several references have been made in

this section to the powdery or solid type of s])U(? on chrome-tanned leather

and the resinous or gummy type of s]>ue on vc^gc^tablc^-t.anued k^titlu^r, and

attention should lie called to the diff(a-ent typ<Ns of oils giuKaully us(^d on th(\s(»

two kinds of tannages. On chrome Icuither it is common pracdic.e to use

neatsfoot oil and soap, or sulfated ncatsfoot, either alone or with raw neats-

foot, or sulfated spcain oil or various vegetable oils, all of wdiich can replace
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the solid natural fat, which may come to the surface as a powdery spue. These

same oils may in some cases be the primary cause of powdery spue, but not

the resinous kind of sj)U(^ which comes from the unsaturiitc^d fisli oils so

commonly used on vegetables leather. It is not common practice to use

sulfated or raw fish oils on chrome heather unless such oils ar(‘ blended with a

substantial amounts of mineral oil, which incidentally retards or prevents

oxidation and spue. Schindler reasons that the capacity of chrome leather

to bind fat in the capillary form is diminished by the entry of polar com-

pounds into the complex; therefore highly sulfated oils may cause spueing

leather.

A brief review is given of many factors, physical and chemical, that govern

or influence formation of fatty exudations.

(1) Stather and Laufmann®® found that ultraviolet light had a great

effect on the oxidation of (^od and shark liver oils, which manifested itself

more by an increase in specific gravity and formation of oxyacids than by a

drop in the Iodine Value.

(2) High heat (within the range of safety) has a tendency to fix tlu'

unsaturated fafdy acids and thus retard spue. How'(‘V(^r, a fluctuating tem-

perature, varying from above the melting point; to w^ell below the solidifying

point of the solid fat, has a tendency to bring alxxit formation of the powdery

type of spue.

(3) The tendency to spue formation is increased with high i dative

humidity at a cool temperature, or especially if the leatlnu’ is w'et and dries

in a cool atmosphere.

(4) Embossing or smooth plating at a hot temperatuni and higli pressure,

even though momentary, can melt and force to the surface solid fat;S or finish-

ing w^iixes wdiich will later crystallize and form a powdery spue.

(5) Various finishes such as seasonings and pigment finishes may cause

spue if they contain hard waxes, especially if the? leather is embossed.

(0) The free sulfur d(iposited on th(i fibers in the leather from the use of

hypo in chrome tanning is more likely to crystallizes on the surface if the

leather is embossed.

(7) The liberation of moisture in the leather during smootli plating or

embossing can cause vspue.

(8) Insufficient neutralization of chrome leather can cause spue.

(9) The added fat can replace the solid natural fat or serve as the vehi(‘le

by means of which the solid fat can come to the surface.

The efTective prevention of spue, wdiich is a pcupctual question in the

tanning trade, can only be generalized on. It is s(jlf-evident from the dis-

cussion of this i)roblem given above that the removal of as much natural fat

as possible by various means, and the elimination of the many other factors
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that contribute to the formation of «pue after the leather is finiRhecl, will do

much to alkiviate this very annoying and often neriouR problem.

This chapter should properly end with a detailed correlation of the kind

and amount of the oils and fats used and the resulting physical properties

obtained in the finished leather. However, this is not possible as yet because

there is not sufficient information available in the literature of leather to make
such an undertaking feasible.
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Chapter 25

Physical Testing Methods

The American Leather Cvheinists Association and the leather committee

of the Federal Specifications h]xecutive Committee have been diligently at

work during the past five years, developing and improving methods for

measuring the physical properties of leather. It is not surprising, therefore,

to find that the treatment of this subject in flie second edition of this mono-

graph has become inadeciuate for meeting present demands.

Mu(h em})hasis is now being placed on the need for this kind of informa-

tion, in Contradistinction to information about the purely chemical char-

act(‘ristics of leatlier, wliich was formerly thought to be the sole end of testing.

This is set fortli in dcTail in Part A of this Section.

The numixT of s})(3cimens to f>e t.(\st,(xl was formerly a figures chosen

empirically and liaj)hazardly, such as, ‘‘Test thn^e samples per carload'^ or

“Two i)er cent of the number of pieces in the shi])m(‘nt.“ The application

of statisti(ail tlu'ory as d<'V('lope(l within the })ast tcai years now (aiablcs us to

compuf.(‘ thc‘ number of spiaiimais which must be tested if we are to

have a s])eeified degree of assurance of the conectness of the n'sult. In Part

Jh it is shown that in general we should test not less than senaui spcicimtais,

and need not test more than 20.

Part C t{‘lls how the (‘ffect. of water in the Jc^atlier can be a(a;ounted for.

This effect does not vary in proportion to the amount of w'ater, nor does water

have the same effect on different, prope.rties. It is therefore necessary to

“condition’^ kiather before testing it, by bnnging it into equilibrium with a

standard atmosphere.

Part T) gives vcTlaitim transcri]>ts of 17 methods wliich have liecTi prepared

by the two groups named above. In each case, the latest, wording is given,

whetiujr the method has be(Ti officially adoptcxl, whcth(‘r it is provisional or

tentative, or wIkTIkt it has mendy jiassed the first stage* of committee

acceptance.

Finally, attention is called to the fact that these methods will be subject

to continual clianges for 3T?ars to come. The pn^sent methods will be altered,

and new' methods will be dev(io])ed, as we beiuiit from tlie research work now
under way.

757
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A. Reasons for Makino Physical Tests

Before descri])ing the methods themselves, it is worth wliile to discuss the

purpose of testing. What is to be accomplished by iiK^ans of the tests, to

justify the expense of making them?

Leather may be tested to find out whether or not it conforms to the

description included in the purclitis(‘ contract. Does it meet the requirements

of the sj>ecification which is the basis on which the buyer and seller liavc^

agreed to do business?

It may be tested to provide data for purposes of d(\sign. If plans ar('

being prepared for an article which contains an element of k^atluT under

tension, what must be the size of the leather piece to withstand the j)redeter-

mined tension for the predetermined time?

Leather may be tested to determine its suitability for a given ])urpose, or

to compare it with another pieces of leather or with a similar piece of some

competitive material.

The fact that testing costs money must neATU* lost sight of. The l)uy(T‘

of the leather always f)ays for the testing, wh('tluir hc^ knows it or not. In

every case, he must answer the question: Will th(‘, information obtaiiUTl from

the test be worth the cost of getting it?

The cost of testing must, include such items as the charges for the capital

investment in expensive laboratory equipmenl, tin; la})or (a)st of train(‘d

personnel, the cost of the material destroyed during tlu' testing, and Die cost

of issuing the report and perhaps servicing it by court, testimony. It. there-

fore follows that the methods should be desigiK'd to us(! ordinary equipment

wherever possible, that the tests shoiihl l>e simple' and rapid, and that th(^

sample should b(‘ taken in such a way as to consc'rve the value of the piece

sampled.

Assuming that tlie testing machines are k(‘pt carefully calibrated and in

good working ord('r, and that the testing is doin' with rciusonable skill, the

value of the information obtained ivill depend on the int('ri)r(‘tation of tln^

datn. and on the adequac^y of sampling.

The leather industry has been built up on tln^ l)asis of chemical tests.

Tanning is a chemical engineering process, and tanneric's are therefore

equipped with excellent chemical laboratories, whit'h are necessary for

adequate plant control. Moreover, there are, some experts in the industry

who have sufficient skill and experience so that they can tell, from a study

of the chemical composition of a piece of leather, just about what the leather

is like. In the usage of UTither, we are, however, inten^sted mainly in the\

physical, and not the chemical charactcTistics.

In most cases then; is no definite quantitative ndationship between the

chemical composition and the physical properties of leather. For exampk;,
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we have reason to believe that too much water-soluble material in sole leather

will decrease its durability, but when tests are carried out to learn how much
is “too rnuch,^^ the data are disconcertingly conflicting.

If we arc interested in the durability of sole leather, why not measure it

directly, rather than analyze thei leather to deterniine its chemical composition

and then try^ to interpret the results in terms of durability?

Physical testes are 1;0 be prefernid to chemical tests in all such cases, where

the customer is directly iritercsbHl in the performance of the leather. True,

the kinds and amounts of the chemical constitiumts may be the determining

factors which cause the leather to have certain properties, but the customer

is more interested in the properties than he is in what causes them.

Before deciding whether or not to have any testing done, the customer

sliould hav(' clearly in mind just what information he can get, and, more

im})ortant, what information he cannot get, from the data.

Wliile the phy^sical properties of leather may in general ))e regarded as

characteristics inherent in the material, nevertheless the measured values

are imjjortantly affeeded by the shape and size of the finishc^d article and of

the t(vst s]X‘cimeu. The length of time during which the property is utilized

will also affcjct its numerical value. For example, one may find that a certain

lot of leath(‘r has a “tensile stremgth of 2,500 pounds per square inch.’^ This

information was obtained by breaking s(nan-al pieces of heather, each I inch

wid(‘ by J inch thick, at a temperature of 7fP F, and having a moisture content

in (‘quilibrium with air at 05 per cent relative humidity, the load Ixang applied

at such a rate as to break th(^ leather in less than a minute. One might

conc(*ival)ly extrapolate this information to mean that a piece of the same

h'ather | inch ttiick by 2 feet wide (0 sq in) could sustain a load of 15,000

pounds (0 X 2500), for a year exposed to the weather. Such an extrapolation

is certainly unjustifiable and might lead to dangerous conclusions.

The result of any physical test must be considered with full information

about th(' way in which th(* test was made. Exjx'ricnce is required to inter-

pret the test data in therms of usc^ful information.

But the greatest value of physical testing methods to thc^ leather industiy

lies in their use as tools for research, llicy enable one to ascertain whether

or not an experimental ebange in the tanning process causes a real improve-

ment in the quality of the leather. A careful study" of tlie effect of well-

planned physical or chemical treatments on certain physical |)roperties can

bring to light facts about the structure of the leather and thereby increase

our basic knowledge.

B. Sampling

The physical testing of leather usually involves the destruction of the

pieces tested. Obviously one cannot test all the pieces delivered. It is
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i^hereioro necessary fo select a cei'iaiii few to be tested, so that the results

will hear- a sufficiently close relation to the results which would have be(3n

obtained if all had been tested. The cr^ro with which this selection is made is

one of the factors which determines the value of the tc‘st data. If the sample

does not adequately n^present the lot, th(^ test data will be of dubious value,

and may well be misleading.

It is obvious from the above that we must have enough samples to repre-

sent the lot. CVmsideration of the cost of U^sting dictates that, we shall test

no more samples than necessary. The numix'r to b(‘ tested is thertdore quite

critical. Statisticians have developed a way of computing this number.^

The method is based upon ern-tain assumptions, which are pn>babiy not

strictly correct- for leather. Ihit the final result is reasonable and practical,

even if not entirely accurate'. Tlu' method is expressed by th(‘ formula

where
V ^ auiiibor of sp(M*iui(‘tKs to bo to.stod

T * probability factor

O standard deviation, in pi'r (‘ent

E = allowable random sampling oiroi of the nvoragiMn [)f'i eiait

The standard deviation must- b(^ computed from a- comparati\-{'ly large

number of tests of tlu' material if it is to b(^ accept ('d as reliabU'. It- is the

square root of the average of t-he scpiares of the devititions of the tc'st rf'sults

from their average. Both the pj-ojx'rty and tlu' material must be spc'cified:

one may .speak of the standard dc'viation of tlu' ttuisile strength of sole* l('a-th('r;

one would expect the standard dc'viat.ion to b(' diffen'iit- for th(^ stretch of sole

leather, or for the tensile strengtli of light leatln'r. ITk' standard deviation

will also change with location in the hid(‘ with different tannages, and with

similar factors, which will be considered later. For* th(^ j>r('seni, it must In*

assumed that enough tests have bec'ii made to (‘st-ablisli the standard deviation

as a fixed property of the leather under consideration.

The values of E and T have nothing t-o do with b'st data; tlu'y must, be

selected by the operator on the basis of his judgement and of the economics

of the case. For much leather testing it has fxx'u agreed that n^sult-s will be

satisfactory if the changes are 9 to 1 (probability factor for 9 to 1, T - 1.945),

that the average value found from feasting I-Ik' sampk's is within 10 per cent

(allowable error, E - 10) of tliat which would hav(' beem found if all the

leather had Ixx'ii tc^sti'd. These' values of T and E ('an then'fon* be ins('rted

in the above formula, if one is satisfied with thc'sc' ('onditions.

A study of the foi-mula rev(;als th(' fact that if W(^ want an assurance of

per cent (T 2.58) ratlu^r tlian the 90 per cent used above, we must test
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1
045^’

or nearly 2.^ tiincs as many sai^plcs. If llm renult Is to ho within 5 [)er

cent rather than the 10 per vxmi assumed al)OVc, proportionately mon^ sam-

ples must be tested.

It is well knowri tiiat tlui physical properties of Uiai.her vary with the

location in the hide. The flabby portion of the f)elly may differ from the

firm portion over the kidneys by 50 per cent or more of the average h)r the

whole hide. Different hides will have different properties, even when tanned

by the sann^ process, and the use of different tanning proci^sses brings in

anotfier variable.

When sampling for chemical analysis, it is customary to cut samples

from thre(^ locations in (vach hide, so chosen that the average composition of

the three' will closely approximate tlu' composition of the whole hide. This

logic s('ems faulty when an attempt is made to a[)ply it to physical testing.

There would seem to b(' no reason why anyone would b(' interested in the

avcu’age tensile stnmgth of a whole hide. Leather is not used that way.

ILither, it is lU'cessary to know how the tensile strengtii varies tliroughout

th(' hide, and S(‘leet for use that portion which has the desired strength.

Testing is th(;n condiicbid to show whetlau* or not. this hide is at least as strong

as desired. For this purpose*, it is more logical to take* one* specimen from a

predete*rnune*el location in ejach hide, anel assuitie that the* percentages variatkm

will 1)0 abe)ut the same tliroughout (‘aeh hide*. In testing a car-load of

l(sath(‘r be*lts, it is eibvieius that meire infeirmation will be', obtained by testing

one sample from e*ach of te*n beits rather than ten samples freiin one belt.

Hee'k and Ilobbs*'^ liad at their elisposal many years' aecumulatie>n e>f test

elaia on the teaisile strength of la*avy leathea*. They were therefore able to

make* an intcaisive* stiiely of the* vaiiations in the standarei deviation within a

bend. Whc'ii the* average value* was inserted in the eepiation given aliovc,

with due n'gard to e*ngin(*enng judgment, in tlie^ use e>f tlie equation, they

de*vol(>])ed i-hree* e'oneiusions vvhieii have beam ge^imrally accepted by the Federal

Sjiecifications C'Omniitt(ie\

(1) Not more* than one) te‘st specimen) should Ije* take*n from any pie*e;c of

leather, d'he reason for tins lias just beeai explained.

(2) Ne) matter how small the lot eif leather, at least 7 picce*s should be*

sampled and teste'd. ff th(‘re are not seveai pierces in the* lot, eir if the cost of

testing is too great in comparison with the cost of the lot, it is be)tt(*r to

wmve tlie te'sting.

(3) The additional inforniatiem which can be obtained by testing more

than 20 sam})le)s from a single lot. is so small as te> be not. worth while. There-

fore 20 samples may be t.aken as a maximum, regardless of the size of the lot

being sampled. The above* reasoning has l(‘d t.o the* development and tenta-

tive apfiroval of the following method.
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Federal Specifications Executive Committee Sampling Leather for Physical Tests*"

(Proposed 1943)

Number of pieces in sample. From any shipment of leather products, the number of

pieces shown in Table 328 shall be taken, so selected that they will be fairly representative
of the shipment.

Table 328

No pieces
in ftliipjneiit

100 or less

101 to 250
251 to 500
501 to 10(K}

1001 to 5(X)0

5001 to 10,000
over 10,000

No. pieces to be taken
as sail) pies

7
9
10
12
16
17
20

Note: The average of the test results from specimens cut from fewer than 7 pieces

cannot be expected to give a fair picture of the quality of the lot. The testing of specimens
from more than 20 pieces does not give sulhcient additional information to be worth while.

Each test specimen should be cut from a different piece. \Mien, in the judgment of tlie

purchaser, the size of the shipment is too small to justify the testing of seven specimens,
the testing may be waived.

Location and size of specimens. Jjeathcr samples for use in making physu*al tests

shall be cut as directed below: (see Figure 206).

Determine the amount of material nen^ded by adding togethia* the reijuirenients for each
test to be run.

(1) For nkinSy kldcs, crops and hacks' cut the tost specimen ap]>roxuuately square
and as large as needed with one edge jiaiallel to and 1" in from the backbone line, ( 'ut from
tail to head beginning at a point distant from the root of the tail one-sixih of the length
of the piece (Ah

(2} For bends: cut the test .specimen approximately 8(piaie and as lingo as needed
with one edge parallel to and 1" in from the backbone line, (^it fiom tail to head beginning
at a point distant from the root of the tail one-fourth the length of the piece (H;.

(3) For belting butts' and belting butt bends: cut a strip 2" wide the full length of the
butt or bend, so located that its long-dimon.sion <*,enter line is parallel to the backbone and
half way ^ 1" (C) between the backbone line, and the belly edge, (dt specimens for

physical tests from this strip at a location beginning one-fifth the distance from tad to

shoulder (D) and extending forward as reijuired to obtain the desired number of test pieces.

(4) For bdkes: cut the test specimen 2" wide and as long as needed with one long-

dimension edge parallel to and 1
"

in from the belly line and in such manner that one end
falls on the line dividing the “hind shank’’ from the “l>elly center.”

(5) For double shoulders' cut a test siiccimen 2" by as long as required, witii onti long-

dimension edge parallel to and on the cut edge and located m such manner that its center

is equidistant from the back bone and the belly edge.

(\ (JONDITIONINU

The f)hysicHl properties of leather are directly related to the amount of

water wdiicli it contains, which is normally of the oz'der of 10 per cent. This

amount is not constant; it is continuously varying witJi the changes of relative

humidity in the air surrounding the leather. Tlui water in the leather

constantly exerts a pressure, trying to get out; and the water in the air

constantly exerts a pressure, trying to get in. Wh(‘n these pressures are

equal, water goes out of the leather at the same rate that it goes in and the

system is said to be in equilibrium.

Unless artificially controlled, the relative humidity of the air varies

• Credit for this method is due largely to J, S. Rogers, II. S. Dept, of Agriculture.
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continuously. It may approach 10 per cent in a heated room in the winter

or go to about 90 per cent in the same room on a rainy day in summer. Leather

in equilibrium A\ath the air may thus contain anywliere from 7 to 30 per cent

of water, and its tensile strength may vary from 4900 to 5200 pounds per square

inch,*fiolely because of this variation in the water content.®

For ordinary routine testing, it may well be that this variation is not of

sufficient importance to justify the installation of expensive equipment to

bring the humidity under control. But for research work, or for referee test-

ing to settle disputes, the matter may not be overlooked; it is necessary that

the leather be brought, to some predetermined standard of moisture content

before it is tested.

In air at 90 per cent relative humidity, a piece of chrome-tanned leather

may contain 38 per cent of water, while a piece of v(5getable-tanned leather

right beside it may contain only 25 per cent. To adopt a rule that the

leather shall be conditioned until it contains x ])er cc^nl. of water might require

an atmosphere of different relative humidity for each sample. It would

certainly require previous analysis of the leather, computation of the weight

the specimen would have when it contained the x per cent of water, and many
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and frequent weighings to find out just wh<‘n the correct weight was reached.

A more important argument, however, is that different leathers are not

brought to the same water content when used, and therefore should not be

when tested.

To overcome this objection, and to make tiu' conditioning uu'thod 4)rac-

ticable, it has been generally agreed 1o bring the h'ather into e(|uilibriuin

with a standard atmos{)here, and let the water content be wlial- it will.

This method is still not entirely })racticable, for to bring tlie leather into

equilibrium, if taken lib'rally, may recjuin' a veiy long time. Tlu‘ rat(i at

which leather will take u]) water from (he air will depend i)artly iij)()n the nat ure

of the leather and how hard it lias Invai rolled; partly on its (‘iiemieal eorn-

position and how much grease^ it contains. Tli(‘ rate of attaining e([uilibrium

is also despondent upon its thickness. The (effect of tlu^ above factors, and

others not enumerated, is that the water eontc^nt of llu' l(‘adier will approach

asymptotically tliat reejuired for true eeiuilibrium.

The practical answer to th(' abov(‘ probUnn is to specify that, tlie heather

shall be consid(‘red to be in (Hjuilibrium with the standard atmosphen' whcai

its weight remains practically coiivstant (within ^0.1 p{»r cent) fora reasonal)le

length of time (one hour).

One must remember the ‘^lysteresis effect,^’ however. The hnitlan’ will

contain more water when brouglit into ecjuilibrium fiom the overwet condition

than it will when it is too dry to start with.

There remains only, therefore, sele'ction of the standard atinos})here.

Many arguments are pres(aited as to why one set of conditions is bettca* than

another set, but the fact remains that there is no th(‘ory which can be brought

forth to support the selection of any iiartieular (*oriditions, within wide

limits. Some people pref(‘r high humidity I>f‘caus(‘, wIkmi tested in such an

atmosphere, the leather Mill havi^ higher stniigth, and th('y want thci results

to be impressive. Others prefer Iom' humidity, (‘laiming that tJu^ operating

cost of the conditioning eejuipment is less. Still others want to test leather

in the same atmosphere as that now recpiired for some other material, su(‘h

as textiles, so that the same conditioning room can l)e used for both. This

last group is the dominant factor at. present; the standard atmospliere for

testing leather is fixed at 05 per cent relative humidity and 70° F becaus(‘

this is the atmosphere which has been used b.y tlu' textile industry for many
years, and many commercial and governmental laboratories which are

equip})ed to test textiles are noM^ called upon to t(^vst kiither. It must be

emphasized, however, that the conditions s(Ject(^d havci no ))asis othm' than

an agreement within the industry.

liaboratories not ecpiipped with a room with humidity control may condi-

tion the leather in a desiccator over a saturated solution of cobalt chloride

if a few precautions are obsOiTved. The salt solution must be saturated, as
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shown by the pn^^senco of iindissolved salt, and the temperature must be

closely controlled. In order that the water content of the leather shall not

change during iho proct^SvS of transferring the specim(ai from the desiccator

to the testing machine, this transfer should be made as quickly as possible,

and the atmosphere surrounding the testing machine should not be too

different from the standard atmosphere.

A.L.C.A. Method of Conditioning Leather for Physical Tests

(Adopted as Official, 1941)

Hamplcfi shall be conditioned prior to testing in an atmosphere of 65 per cent <^^2 per
cent relative hiiiriidity and at a temperature of 70° ^5^ F until they have reached equilib-

rium, and shall be tested m that atmosphere. Samples shall be ronsidered as iiaving reached
equilibrium wht'u weighings made at hourly intervals show no progressive change in weight
and no change greater than =^“0.1 per cent. In general, at least 24 hours will be required
to reach equilibrium.

If a conditioning room is not available samples may be eonditioned in a desiccator or
suitable chamber and removed tlKaefrom one at a time and tested, provided: That the
test is eumplcicd within 10 minutes and that the atmosphere in the room in vviiich the test

is made is not h'ss than 50 nor more than 65 per cent relative Imirndity and not less than
65' nor mon^ than 75'* V.

I’he required relative humidity in the desu‘cator or chamber may be maintained with a
saturated solution of cobalt ehloridi* or a 36 per cent solution of sulfuric acid, the former
being prefeiable.

1.). Mktiioos of Tiokhno

Area and Thickness. A hide is c|uite irn'gular in outline and to measure

its area with a rule would b(', ('xtnancly laborious. (Airumorcially, sucli areas

are m(\‘isured with an integrating de\'ice. The hide is passed over one large

rollei’ and und(?r a battery of smaller i*oll(‘rs. The smaller rollers register

wluui raisini by the hide. The machine not(\s how long eatdi roller has

been rais(‘d from its zero position, adds tia^ data togtdher, and gives the

answer in square feet. It is nect‘ssary to calibrate these machines and for

this purpose (and for referee t(‘sts) a filanimi'ter is recommended.

In measuring the thickness of leather the iireeautions which apply to all

easily compressible mattudals must be observed.'’ Most devic<^s for measuring

thi(ikn(\ss involve applying a load to ilu' specimen, or pinching it between

two jaws. The pressure makes the leather thinner. Reproducible results

can be obtained, thcaxdore, only when this pi'essurc is carefully controlled.

Since the ^^thiekness'’ is thus seen to be a function of the pi’essure used in

measuring it, eviuyoni* must agree to use tlu* same pressure, (dse the thickness

will be quite indefinit(‘.

There are two devices in gtuieral use for measuring the thicikness of leather.

One consists of a pair of jaws conni^cted through a hing(‘ and held together

by a sjiring. The sfiecirnen is flinched between the jaws, under the pressure

exerted by th(‘ spring. This device is commonly used in tanneries. It

enabled one U) mtuisure the thickness of the hide six inches or more in from

the edge. The otlun* device is a dead-weiglit micrometer, for measuring the
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thicknesH of test specimens in iiie ia]>oratory. lliis consists of a horizontal

anvil on which the spcjcimen is laid. The pressor foot is lowered onto the

specimen, and exerts a })redetermined jjressnre.

In both devices, the readings are rnagnihed. In the spring gage, the

smallest scale division is one-half of one sixty-fourth of an inch; in the

micrometer, it is one-thousandth of an inch.

The leather industiy has inherited a peculiar jargon: the thickness of

heavy leather is usually expressed in irons, one iron being one forty-eighth

of an inch. The unit of thickness of light leather is the ounce, ecpial to oiui

sixty-fourth of an inch. In the laboratory, however, test specimens are

measured in thousands of an inch.

Because each graduation on the spring gage is oiK^-half of one sixty-fourth

of an inch, tanners have come to speak of the thickness of leather to the

nearest half-ounce, and figures of this order are found in s])ecifications. One

should remember that tlu' thic^kness of a piece of Iciither is dc^pendtmt on the

pressure used in measuring it, and thatneiiher surface of th(‘ piece* is smootii

and plane. To sfK'cify thickness to i^ manif(‘stly absurd.

The moisture content of the leather has a significant (‘ffect upon its

dimensions. The leather must be conditioned when measunal.

A.L.C.A. Methods for Measuring the Area and Thickness of Leather

(Official- 1941)

Width and length of test specimen: Width and length shall he measured with a steel

scale graduated to filtieths of an inch, and the dimension shall he measured to the u(‘aresi

half division.

Thickness of test specimen: Thickness shall be measuied with a dead-weight type
of gage equipped witli a dial graduated to read directly to one-thousandth of an inch

The presser foot .shall be circular wuth a diainetei of three-eights of an m<4) ( one thou-
sandth inch). The piesser foot and moving parts connecte‘d therewith .shall b(‘ wTigheil

HO as to apply a total load of 2(K) grams -*^2 grams tx) the specimen, dluckntiss shall be
measuriHi to the nearest thousandth ol an inch.

Thickness of commercial units: For measuring the thickness of comrnenaal units,

but not of tf^st specimens, a spring actuated gage shall be u.sed. This shall be graduated
to read diiectly to oue-half of one sixty-fourth of au imdi llie, contact foot shall be
five-sixlx^fuiths of an inch m diameter. The spring shall be so adjusted that it will exert a

total load on the foot of one pound when the gage reads one thirty-second of an inch, and
two poimd.s w4icn the gage reads throe-sixteenths of an inch.

Area : For the precise measurement of the area of a large piece of irregular shape, or

for the calibration of a commercial leather measuring machine, a planimeter shall be used.

This shall have a trailer arm appioximately forty inches long. Tne measuring wheel shall

Ix' graduated to read directly to one-fourth of a sipiarc foot, and spaces between graduations
being about one-tenth inch. The measuring w4ieel shall have a capacity of ten sipiare feet,

and the planimeter shall be equipped with an auxiliary wheel so that tlie total capacity of

the instillment is at least forty squaie feet. Measurements shall be made to the nearest
twentieth of a square foot. A vernier si‘a.le may be attached to the planimetxu- to facilitate

reading.

Tensile Strength. Tht; tensile str<3rigth of leather is of obvious importanee

in connection with such uses as transmission belting, harness, etc. In other

mses, wliere its importance is less obvious, it is nevertheless a valuable

criterion for judging the quality of the leather.
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While tensile strength should probably be considered to be an inherent

property of the material, like specific gravity, we must not lose sight of the

fact that the figure for tensile strength as determined by testing is dependent

to a large extent on the various factors which must net^essarily accompany
the making of the test..

The quantity of water which the leather contains at the time it is tested

has, as indicated above, an important effect on the strength. Tensile speci-

mens must bo conditioned.

The shape and size of the spe(dmen will determine tlie way in which the

stress is distributed and will therefon^ affect tiic test results. There are three

kinds of s{)ocimens in general use.

Heavy heathers are out into dumb bell-shaped specimens, as shown in

Figure 207. A steel die must be used for cutting these specimens, and the

cutting edg('s of the die must be straight on the inside and tapered on tlie

6
"

Fjgure 207. Shape of speomen for testing strength and stretch.

outside; otherwise there may be a difference of 10 per cent or more in the width

of the two sides of the specimen. The jieeuliar sliape was intended to con-

centrate the stresse.s in the narrow jiortion of the specdmim. This ideal has

not been realizt^d, so that it is imperative that the dimensions and shape

indicated in the figure lie followi^d exactly.

I'ho grab method is used in testing light leathers, including shoe upper

heather. The specimen for this method is a rectangle, 3 by 0 inches. The
jaws of the ti'sting machine are so arranged that the direct, pull comes on an

area one inch wide and three inches long, in the center of the specimen.

Because of the natural distribution of stresses, some of the load is taken up

by the part of the specimen which is outside the jaws, and the actual width

under strain is not known. Also, light leathers like suede, clxamois, (‘tc.,

have rough surfaces so that their thicknesses can not. be precisely measured.

It is therefore customary to make no attempt to ascertain the cross-sectional
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area of the specimen, but to report the test result in pounds rather than in

pounds per square inch used in reporting results obtained by testing dumbell

specimen.

The third method is used in testing those kinds of leather articles which

come to market in forms too narrow to permit cutting dumbbell specimens.

The^e include laces, welting, straps, etc.

The actual testing is conducted with a motor-driven testing machine, like

that shown in Figure 208. The capacity of the machine has an effect on the

results, A big, heavy machine is not likely to give a high degn^e of precision

when used to t/cst a light, weak piece of leather, and the opposite extremes

will be equally unsatisfactory.

Figure 208. Maobine for moasuiing tlie tensile strength

of Jcatlier.

The (Effect of the spe(Hl of the machine lias the subject of a bit of

rcvsearch.^ When the strength is plotted against the speed, the curve has a

double inflection. The strength is practicaify constant at spt'eds from 6 to 12

inches per minute; si)ocds Ix^ow 0 may giv(^ an apparent increase of the order

of 4 per cent in the strength; speeds above 12 will give a (‘orresponding

decrease.

A.L.C.A. Method for Measuring the Tensile Strength of Leather

(Adopted iis ProviHional* 1941. Amended 1942)

Apparatus : The tCvstiug machine shall he jmotor-driven. The sptx^d of the moving
head when running free sliall be 9=^1 inches per minute. The capiunty of the machine
rfmll be such that any readings taken during or at the completion oi a test will fall within
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the loading range, which is defined as that within which the indicated load has been shown
by calibration to be correct witfiin ^ 1 jK^r, cent.

Samples: A sample to represent a shipment sliall consist of seven specimens, oacdi

taken from a difftaeni pie<»(i of leather. The location from which each speiamen is cut shall

bo as specified by the Airnu'ican Leather ('hemists Association

Kinds of Specimens : (a) For testing belting, hydraulic, rigging, strap, sole, and harness
leather, the specimen shall he cut with a steel die the sides of wliich ai c straight on the inside

and tapered on the outside. The sjiecimen shall have the following shape and dimensions,
(b) For leather produ(‘ts 0.5 inch or less in width, such as welting, straps, and laces, the
specimen shall be 0 inches long, (c) boarded, buffed, or embossed leathers, such as
ciiamois, suede, bag, case, ana upliolstery, the thirkneas of which cannot be act‘urat^ly

measured, the specimen shall be 3 x G iucheis.

Conditioning : llie specimen shall be brought to equilibrium with an atmosphere of

65^2 pt'T cent relative humidity and 70“ -^5° F, and tested in that atmosphere (s€^e Am.
JUiather Chem. Assoc, method).

Procedure: (a) Use spia’imen described m subsection ‘‘a’’ aUive Measure (see

ALC'A method) the thickness at five {iltn^es along the restricted jiortion. Make two
measurements of the width, both taken at tlie center line, one on thi' grain side and one on
the flesh side, ('ompute the cixisH-sectional area from the average of the thicknesseAS and
width measurements, to the nearest thousandth of a squaie inch. 'Ahe jaws of the machine
shall be not less than 1 5 inches wide, and 4 inches apart at the beginning of the test,

(b) Use the specimen desenbed in .subsection above. The jaws of tlie machine shall be
not less than 0.25 in(‘h wader than the specimen, and 3 inches apart at the beginning of the
test {c,) I'se the spe<‘imen descrilani in .subsection ‘‘c” above. One jaw’^ of each pair shall

be 1 inch w'lde; the other, not, less than 2 inches wide 'Fhe jaws shall be 3 inches apart at

the beginning of the lest.

Report: d'he report shall show which of the three methods (a, b, or c) was used It

shall show^ the aveiage, maximum and minimum breaking load.s for tlie 7 specimens. If

method (a) w'as used, tliesc shall be computed to pounds per sipiare inch. If methods (b)

or (c) was u.si'd, the lircakmg load shall be reported in pounds.

Elongation

dlie ];)ercoiitage elongation of a piec(3 of leather under an applied load is

an indication of the quality, and i.s also a direct measure of one of those

properties which make leatlu^r [X'culiarly adapUal to certain uses. If the

leatlier stretches more thirn it should, it is probably weak; if less than it should,

the leather has probably begun to harden and turn brittle. The consumer

avoids the acceptance of such k^athc^r by jdaciiig a minimum nufuirement

on tensile strength and a minimum leciuiremeut on elongation.

Since elongation is m(‘,asiired simultaneously with tensile stnaigth, and on

the same specimen, the condit ioning of the sam[)le, and the machine variables,

are governed by the method for measuring tensile strength.

The method of nu'asuring elongation is not satisfactory: it is difficult and

is not precise. The operator is supposed to keep one eye on the dial of the

testing machine to see when the predetermined load is reached. With the

other eye and both hands, ho must operate a pair of dividers to follow the

gauge marks on the leather as they separate. The dial and the gauge marks

may be in such relative positions that two ojierators are required. The

separation of tlie gauge marks is supposed to be measured to the nearest

fiftieth of an inch, which is one per cent of the original two inch length. It is

not likely that the measurement will be made witli this degree of precision.
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AX.C.A. Method for Measuring the Elongation of Leather

(Proposed 1042)

Specimen and Apparatus : I'o measure the elorigatiou, the same types of specimen and
of equipment shall he used as are called for in the Method for Measuring Tensile Strength.

Gauge mark: When a duinbliell shapied specimen is used, two parallel gauge marks,
apart, shall be stamped on the s|^cimen, equidistant from the center line. They

shall be stamyied in such a way as not to injure the leather.

When the specimen is other than dumbbell shaped, the distance between the clamps
shall lie used instead of gauge marks, and this distance shall be 3=*^ .OP' at the lieginning of

the test.

Conditioning: The sjxicimens shall be brought to eciuilibnum with an atmosphere of

65 =*» 2 per cent relative humidity and 70'" ^ 5® F, and tested in that atmosphere.

Procedure: While the testing machine is miming, follow the distance between tlie

gauge marks or the clamps with a pair of dividers. The test is completed when the load
reaclies a predetermined value or wnen the leather breaks, whichever is called for by the
specification. Measure the distance between the divider points, using a steel scale gradu-
ated to fiftieths of an inch.

Report : Compute the increase in the gauge length as a percentage of the original gauge
length, and rejKirt as per cent stretch at the sjiecified stress.

Tearing Strength

It has been found necessary to have five different methods for measuring

the tearing strength of h^atlier. TIk^ *T>ongue^' tear is designed to imvasure

the ability of leather to resist tearing as the term is g(‘iierally undcuvstood.

The tear is the same as the “tongue^^ t(‘ar, f'xeopt that the force is

applied in such a way as to split the leather—to tear the grain surface from

the flesh surface. The “buckh^’^ tear is designed to measure the strengtli

of the joint made by a buckle. There are two ^tstitedP^ tears, one for heavy

leather and one for light, both designed to measure the ability" of tin* leather

to hold stitches.

The operator must select the method applicable to tin; particular case,

and must state in his rejiort which method was used.

In both of the stitch tear tests, wire is used instead of thread. It has been

found that thread stretches during the test, and its diameter diHueases, The
magnitude of this decrease depends partly on the quality of the thread and

partly on the strength of the leather. A thread of small diameter will tend

to cut through the leather and give a low reading. It is therefore better to

use a wire of sufficient strength so that the reduction of diameter during the

test will be negligible.

F.S.E.C. Methods for Measuring the Tearing Strength of Leather

(Proposed 1942)

When measuring the tearing strength of leather liy any of the following methods, the
s|3ecimen shall be prepared in such a way that the tear is made in a direction parallel to the
backbone, unless sucli direction can not be ascertained from a visual examination of the
sample.

Method A. Tongue tear. Prepare a specimen G inches long by 1 inch wide. Punch
a hole A inch diameter on the center line of the s|)ecimen, the center of the hole being 1 inch
from one end. Sht the specimen along the center line from the hole to the further end,
fotming two tongues. Clamp these tongues in the jaws of a tensile testing machine, the
distance from each pair of jaws to the common base of the tongues being thi-ee inches. The
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jaws shall he not less than f Inch wide. Beport the nuiximuin pounds tension required
to tear the leather.

Method B. Split tear* Prepare a specimen five inches long by one inch wide, Split
it for a distance of three and one-half inches from one end by cutting as nearly as practicable
along the middle line of the thickness, forming two tongues. Clamp these tongues in the
jaws of a tensile testing machine, the distance from each pair of jaws to the common base
of the tongues being two inches. The jaws shall be not less than one and one-fourth inches
wdde. Kejxirt the maximum pounds tension required k) tear the leather.

Method C. Buckle tear, l^repare a s|)ecimeii eight inches long and one inch wide.
Punch a hole three-sixteenths inch diameter on the center line of the specimen, the center
of the hole being three inches from one end. Prepare a one and one-fourth inch harness
buckle with a tongue seventeen hundredths to eighteen hundredths of an inch in diameter,
secured to a strap, 'fhe strap shall be supplied with a keeper, and the distance from the
base of the tongue to the end of the strap shall bo five inches. The shorter end of the
Rfiecimen shall be passed through the buckle, the tongue of the buckle fitted into a hole
in the specimen, ami the end of the specimen passed under the keeper. The longer end of
the specimen shall be gripped in t,he other pair of jaws of the testing machine, tlie distance
from the jaws to the hole fieing three inches. The jaws shall be not less than one and one-
fourth inches wide. Report the maximum pounds tension required to pull the specimen
out of the buckle.

i

Nco 1— • >—
1

I'igure 209, Block used in measuring ti^anng strength.

Method B. Stitch tear. Prepare a specimen two inches long by one inch wide. Drill
a hole one-eighth inch in diameter, the center of the hole being on the longitudinal center
line of the .specimen, five thirt y-seconds of an inch from one end. The end of the specimen
further from the hole ls clanipiHl in one pair of jaws of the testing machine. The other pair
of jaw’s IS removed from the head and replaced bj^ a block showm in Figure 209. The speci-
men IS attached to the block by passing a piece of No. 13 Birmingham gage iron w ii*e through
the holes in both. The jaw’s shall be not less than one and one-fourth inches wide, and the
distance from (he jaw%s to the near edge of the block shall be one inch at the start of the test.
Report the maximum tension rei|uired to pull the wire through the leather, and also the
minimum thi(.*kiiess of tlic specimen in the region surrounding the hole.

Method E. Stitch tear for fight leather. Prepare a sperimen two inches long by one
inch wide. Pumii twf> holes m the specimen wuth a punch having an outside diameter of

inch. The iiolcs shall be { mch apart, 1 inch from the shorter edge of the specimen and
cenkred on the longer oenka- line of the specimen A soft wire, 0.04" ^0.005" m diameter
ghail be threaded through tlie holes in such a way that both ends project from one side of
the speciinen. These shall be placed in one jaw of a testing machine and the specimen in
the other jaw^ The report shall state: (1) the number of pounds required to pull the wire
through the leather; (2) the thickness of the leather; (3) whether the wire was pulled through
from the grain side or from the flesh side.
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Bursting Strength

The measurement of bursting strength has been found to be of great

practical convenience to the paper industry, the strength of paper being

usually referred to in terms of ‘^points, Mullen/^ Perliaps this meaKSurement

may come into equally general use in speaking of the strength of light leather.

The four kinds of strength usuall^^ recognized by text books are resistancf)

to tension, compression, shear, and torsion. Bursting strength is a sort of

hybrid variety, which may be capable of scientific interpretation if it can be

connected with one of the above varieties. Idiis Carson** has been able to do.

He found that the bursting strength of paper is proportional to its tensile

strength in that direction of the grain in which the paper has the least elonga-

tion.

Some investigators^^ have found it worth while to apply a device to the

testing machine so that, the deformation can be ineasnred simultaneously

with the load.

Serious consideration has been given to the possibility of connecting

bursting strength with ^dastibility,^^ the thought being that tlie bursting

strength of upper leather should give some indication of how the l(*ather will

behave when pulled over the last in making a shoo. There appe^ars to be some'

relationship-" the leather must have at least a certain bursting st rength or it

cannot bo used. However, the skill of the operator is such an important

factor that it has beem found difficult to establish a definite figure for lasli-

bility.

F.S.E.C. Method for Measuring the Bursting Strength of Leather

(Proposed 1043)

Apparatus; (1) The testing iuBtniment shnil consist of a plane f^urface (containing an
aperture, 1.24 inches in diameter, which registers exactly with a similar aperture in a similar

puine surface. One aperture shall ho movable along the lixis passing tlirimgh the centers

of the two apertures. (2) Means of firmly clamping the two plain* surfaces together.

(3) A rubber diaphragm firmly secured to the inner side of the aperture m the hydraulic
chamber so as to close it off and to expand through it when hydraulic pressure is applied.

(4) Means of applying hydraulic pressure through a non-comprcssible fluid to the rubber
diaphragm, liiis may he done by a motor drive or a manual drive With the Mullen
Tester a hand operated machine should be driven at 120 revolutions per minute to make it

equivalent to the motor driven instrument (5) Means of continuously registering tlie

pressure in the hydraulic chamber, ’the Bourdon type pressure gage being preferred,

Test Specimen : The selection of the test specimen shall be made in one of two ways
depending on the reason for the test..

From the point of view of tlie tanner interested in accurate measurement of the bursting
strength of a parriciilar l(‘ather the test .sample shall be <uit acc-ording to the A.L.C'.A.

method of sampling. On the particular (*uts where the size of tlx^ sample is not specified,

a G" by 8" sampk* shall bo i-aken with the longer dimension jiarallel to the backlKine. t)n

a sample of thi.s size twelve (.esis can be conveniently made, and this number shall be made.
On those cuts where the method of sampling specifies the width of ilui sample, the sample
shall be cut to the specified width and enough leather taken to perform twelve test.s. 1 he

area tested shall be free from defects, and shall not have been iireviously subjet^ted to

damping pressure. From the point of view of the buyer of leather, interested in the average
bursting strength of a shipment of leather, test samples shall be selected as follows : Select
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^ cli^iagiag the bob of the pendulum* The force is indicated by a pointer moving over a
scale gj'aduated in per cent of the, total force (corresponditig t6 a 90° swing of the pendulum),
There is also attached to the jaw-shaft another pointer moving over a scale graduated in

d^rees, wliich indicates the position of the jaws at any time, (b) the other end of the
Sbecimen rests freely against a fixed pin. This can be fixed in different positions to change
tne span betw^een the jaws and the pm. (c) Provisions are made for adjusting the pointers

to zero, forthrovfdn^ the motor in and out of gear, and for nxoving the jaws by hand back to

their original position, (d) The bobs supplied with the ^paratus give bending moments
from 0.1 to 5.0 inch-pounda in steps of *0.25 inch-pound. The pin can be fixed in a position

to ^ve spans of 0.25, 0.5, 1, and 2 inches, (e) For any specimen, the bob and the span
shall be so selected that the final reading on the force scale shall be not less than 25 per
cent nor more than 76 per cent. m

Sample : A sample represeniiiiglm shipment shall consist of seven specimens, each
cut from a different piece of leather. The location from which the specimen is cut shall be
as prescribed by the A.L.C.A. Each specimen shall be 0.6 inch wide, by a length equal to

1 inch more than the predetermined span. Specimens of sole leather shall be sKived to the
following thicknesses—men’s 8 irons; womems 6 irons; finders, 10 irons. Other kmds of

leather shall be tested in the thickness as received. Specimens shall be tested with the
grain side down (convex when bent). All specimens shall be conditioned by the A.L.C.A.
method.

Procedure: See that the apparatus is level, and properly calibrated. Place the

selected bob on the ^lendulum and adjust the pin to the selected position (Both selections

are biised on preliminary experiments to meet the conditions specified above.) Clamp one
end of the specimen in the. jaws, being careful to see that it is in good alignment. Turn
the jaws by hand until the other end of the specimen just makes contact with the pin.

Adjust both pointers to zero. Throw in the motor, and let the apparatus run until the angle

j>6inter shows that the leather has been bent through an angle of 50°. At this imstant, read
the force as indicated by the other pointer. Throw the motor out of gear and turn the jaws
back to their original position. Replace the specimen with a new one, and repeat. Com-
pute the average force required and convert from per cent to inch-pounds.

Report: The report* shall show: (a) The average thickness of the seven specimens,

(b) The span used in the test, (c) The maximum, mimmum, and average (7 specimens)
of the force reejuired t(» bend the leather through an angle of 50°.

Note: Any specimen which does not show smwth and uniform bending during the
test, thereby indicating undue lack of uniformity of structure, should be discarded and
replaced liy another specimen.

Cracking and Piping

When good leather is bent around a inaudrcl of spc.^cified diameter, there

should he no visible signs of pennanent cracking througli the grain, if bent

with the grain side out; if bent with the flesh side out, there sliould be no

visible? signs of permanent loosening of the grain in the form of wrinkles.

“ The size of the mandrel to use will depend upon the kind of leather being

tested. A soft*, thin leather can be bent through a sharper angle than a hauler

or thicker leather. Temperature and humidity are important, for leather

will bend more easily when warm and moist than when cold and dry. There-

fore all sp(‘cimens for this test must be conditioned.

F.S.E.C. Method for Testing Leather for Cracking and Piping*
(Proposed 1943)

Cracking : This test shall be made only that part of the specimen wliich has been
found, by careful examination, to be free from surface defects. Bend the leather, grain

side out, into a loose loop and put the loop in a small vise having plain jaws imt less^than
21" wide. Place in the loop a cylindrical brass or steel rod about 7" long. Immediately
above the rod insert a braas or steel bar, about 7" long, i" wide, and having a thickness
equal to the diameter of the rod. Bend the leather around the rod and against the metal
insert by slowly tightening the jaws of the vise uiit'd the rod and insert cannot be shifted

•Credit for this method is due R. W. Frey, U. S, Dept, of Agriculture.
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by liand. Rods of different diametersi ai’O recjuired for different kinds and thicknesses pf
leather. Consult the applicable sj^eeification for the correct size. 8ee Figure 212.

Piping : The leather shall be bent through an angle of 180*^, grain side in, over a mandrel
of diameter shown in the appropriate specification.

, Figure 212. ICquipment for testing leather for

crackiness. For value of t sec appioprlate
specification.

Resistance to Abrasion

Ability to resist abrasion is one of the properties which makes leather

valuable. One should be careful, however, to distinguish between resistance

to abrasion and resistance to wear. The iatti^r term is the more general. It

may include resistance to abrasion as well as i*esistant;e to flexing, to light,

to perspiration, etc.

It has been necessary to develop two methods for measuring this prop-

erty—one for heavy leather and one for light. The method for hi'avy leather

simulates more or less the slipping and twisting of a shoe sole as one walks

on an abrasive surface. The one for light leather consists of a straight

rubbing action, and the abradant may be harsh or mild, depending upon the

kind of information wanted; the leather may be worn through; the appear-

ance may be impaired by destruction of the finish without seriously affecting

the leather; or the method may be used as a test for resistance to crocking.

Light leather can be tested wet or dry, as desired. We have not yet been

able to devise a method for measuring the abrasive resistance of heavy leather

when wet, although the need for such a test is recognized.

^ AX.C.A. Method for Measuring Abrasive Resistance of Heavy Leather*
(Provisional 1942)

Apparatus : The apparatus used shall be that shown in Figure 213, or an equivalent

design. It consists essentially of a vertical wheel, 15 inches in diameter, around the cir-

* Credit for this method is due E. L. Wallace, Natl. Bur. Standards.
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cumference of which are mounted 12 test apecimens. The wheel is driven at 30 rpm. It

rests on a sheet of abrasive paj>er or (doth which is mcninted on a horizontiil disc. The
distance from the axis of the disc to the center lino of the specimen is 5.5 incAies. When
the wheel is raised by means of a spring balance attached at th(i point A, the indicated force

shall be not more than 30 Iba; when tUa wheel is lowered^ the indicated force shall be not
less than 33 lbs.

A small rotary brush and a vacuum cleaner are provided to remove loose particles

from the abrasive surface.

Motion of the disc is retarded by a Prony brake. This consists of a leather belt 1,25
inches wide, fastened to the frame at one end, passing around a drum 12 inches in diameter,
and supporting a load of 20 pounds at the free end. The belt shall be of such quality that
it will not “chatter,^’ and that the tension at the fixed end while the machine is nmning
shall be not more than d.l pound.

Figure 213. Apparatus for measuring abrasive resistance of

heavy leather.

blue prints and specifications for the machine may be obtained on request from the
National Bureau of Standards.

Samples: Not less than six specimens shall be tested as representative of a sample.
Where the method is to be used to measure the comparative abrasive resistance of lots of
backs, Ixmds, or sides, the six sf^ecimens shall be cut one from each of six pieces (A.L.0.A.
Method of Sainplii^ for Physical Tests).

Preparation of Specimens : )Specimcns shall be cut to a size 5 x 9,8 cm with a steel die.

The thickness of each specimen shall be measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. All thickness
measurements shall be made at five places; at the center and near the four comers of the
specimen and about 0.5 inch in from the edge. Aluminum backing strips as shown in

Figure 214 shall be provided. Specimens shall be attached to backing strips thus prepared
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Figure 214. Equipment for mounting Bpeciinons for abrasion teat.

with a cellulose nitrate base cement containing only an organi<; solvent. Backing strips
and specimens shall be bent to the curvature of the wheel in the presses shown in Figure 213
wiiile being cemented. They shall be permitted to stand 48 hours between the time tliey
are cemented and the beginning of the test, to ensure complete evaporation of the solvent
used with the cement. Shims shall be used under the backing strips if necessary to allow
for variations in the tliickness of the leather.

Test Conditions: Teat pieces (specimens cemented to backing strips) shall be con-
ditioned for 48 hours and tested in an atmosphere of 65 per cent relative humidity ( * 2 per
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cent) at 70® F ( «*« 5®). If the test pieces are kept in this atmoj^here during the 48 hours’
drying time required above, further conditioning is unnecessary. Determine the weight
pf the prepared and conditioned test piece to the nearest 0.01 g and measure its thickness
to the nearest 0.3 mm. After the run is completed, remove the test pieces from the wheel
and again determine the weight and thickness of each. The wheel accommodates 12 pieces,

that is, 2 samples of 6 specimens each. The six specimens of one sample shall be mounted
next to one another, ana the two end specimens shall not be included in the measurements.
The abrasion index shall be computed from the loss of weight or thickness of the four
specimens within the series.

Abrasive Material: The abrasive used shall be No. 50 silicon carbide, spread evenly
on a cloth or paper disc 14 inches in diameter. The abrasive shall be of such size that all of
it will pass a No. 30 U. S. Standard sieve, and at least 60 per cent will be retfiined in a No.
50 U. S. Standard sieve. The cloth backing shall be 2.85 yard, 20-inch basis drill, properly
dyed and back-filled prior to coating. The paper hacking shall be a good grade of rope
paper having a basis weight of 130 lbs (24 x 36-480). The (luaniity of abrasive shall be
not leas than 31 1 lbs nor more than 37.7 lb.s pf)r sandpaper ream (9x 31-480). The
abrasive shall be random deposited. A new^ sheet of abrasive shall be used at the lieginmng
of each test, and at the beginning of each 4,000 revolutions during the test.

End Point of Test: The tOvSt shall be continued until it is estimated by an approximate
thickness measurement (which may be done without removing saniplcB from wiieel) that
not less than 65 per cent nor more than 75 per cent of the original specimen is worn away.
W here one or more samples wear nearly through their original thickness before the remain-
ing sfX'ciinens on the wheel have worn away approximately 70 per cent, the thin samples
slronlrl be removed, weighed, replaced and the test continued until the remaining namples
are worn to the required thickness.

Indices of Abrasion: The weight index is the nuin}»er of revolutions required to wear
auay one gnim of heather. Tlie thickness indi^x i.s the mimlier of revolutions required to

wear away one millimeter of leather.

A.L.C.A. Method for Measuring the Abrasive Resistance of Light Leather, Wet or Dry*
(Proposed 1942)

Scope : This method is designed to measure the amount of aVirasion which can be
withstood by light leatluu*, w'et or dry (a) without impairing its appearance or (b) without
wearing through. Tins metliod is applicable to light leather only, such iis upper, upholstery,

bag, case, strap, etc.
^

Sampling: Not less than six specimens shall con.stitute a sample. Each specimen
shall be taken from a different piece, whether skin, hide, or manufactured artn^le. If taken
from a akin or hid€% it shall bo taken from the location designated in the A.b.O.A, Method
fui Sampling Leather for Physical Testing. Each specimen shall be one inch wide by six

inches long.

Conditioning : W hen measuring abrasive resistance dry, the specimen shall be brought
to equilibrium with an atmosphere t)f 65 per cent 2 per cent relative humadity and 70®

^ 5® F and tested in that atmosphere. W'nen measunng abrasive resistance wet, the speci-

men shall be soaked in water for 24 hours immediately prior to testing, and a few drops of

water shall be dropped on the back of each specimen cveiy 15 minute during the test.

Apparatus: I'he apparatus shall consist of a horizontal shaft carrying a number of

pulleys (12 will permit the testing, of tw'o samples of 6 specimens each simultaneously).

Each pulley shall be 1^'' diameter by IJ" face, and shall bo surfaced with the abradant.
The shaft shall be rotated with a reciprocal motion through 170®, making 4000 complete
cycles per hour. One end of the specimen shall be fastened m a fixed clamp at one side of

the pulley. The specimen shall be brought up and over the pulley and over an idler on
the other side of the pulley. A dead load of 1 kg shall be attached to the free end of the
specimen (see Figure 215).

Abradant: in general, for measuring abrasive resistance, dry, No. 3/0 emery cloth

shall be used. For abrasive resistance, wet, No. 280A Wet or l^ry abrasive paper shall be
used. If the leather is likely to be worn through in less than 100 revolutions by either of

the above, then the abradant used shall be No. 8 duck C)CC-D-771a. If it is desired to use
the machine for measuring the resistance of colored leather to crocking, then the abradant
used shall be unbleached cotton sheeting, type C, Federal Specification C(XbS-281

.

Procedure : Measure the thickness of each specimen at three places along the center-

line cross-wise of the specimen and record the average. Mount the specimen in the

» Credit for this method is due R. G. Ashcraft, Endicott-Johnson Corp.
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apparatus with the intended wearing surface next to the abradant. A new piece of abradant
shaJl be used for each test and shall be replaced by a new piece after each 1000 complete
cycles. Run the machine until (a) the appearance of the leather is impaired or, (b), the
leather breaks, recording the number of cycles.

Report; Refjort the original thickness of the specimen, the number of cycles required
to (a) impair its app€>arunce or, (b), wear it through. In the latter case, the ^‘abrasive

index” shall be reported as the number of cycles required to wear through 0.001 inch of the
specimen,

The report shall also state whether the test was made wet or dry, and which of the three

kinds of abradant wm used.

Figure 215. Machine for measuring abrasive I’esistance of light leathers.

Crocking

Whether or not the color will rub off is an important propcaty of leather

used for garments, hand l)ags, shoulder straps, etc. This property can be

measured "with the machine used for measuring the al)rasivo resistance of light

leather, as just described. If such a machine is not av^ailable, the following

method is recommended.

F.S.E.C. Measuring the Resistance to Crocking
(Proposed llM3i

A piece of bleached but not starclicd 80/80 white cotton print cloth, held firmly over the
fiat end of a cylindrical finger diameter, shall be rulibed over the surface of the leather.

It shall be ap[)lied with a pressure of 2 lbs and rubbed back and forth 20 times at the rate

of 1 second per double stroke, each stroke being 4" long. 1’he test, shall be made with
both the leather and cloth air-dry, and again when the cloth is so wetted as to contain 75
to 100 per cent water.

Bleeding

Sometimes the pigment or dye with which a leather is colored will bleed

when it comes in contact with w^ater. This defect is just as important as

crocking in affecting the value of leathers for garments, handbags, shoulder

straps, etc.

AX.C.A. Method for Measuring the Resistance of Colored Leather to Bleeding®
(Proposed 1943)

' Scope; This method is to be used to ascertain the bleeding characteristics of all kinds
of (jolored leather whether dyed, pigmented or coated.

« Credit for tliis method is due H. L. Walker, Rohm & Haas Co.
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Specimen: The specimen shall consist of two pieces of leather each approximately
4" square cut from any representative portion of the skin or hide.

Procedure: A pad of four thicknesses of 84 by 60 bleached, wide cotton sheeting
(A.8.T.M. specification I)-503-40-T) measuring T' l)y 2'' is soaked in distilled water and
placed between the two leather samples having the surfaces of the leather being investigated
in contact with the wet cloth. The cloth should be placed centrally on the leather so that
the edge of the pad is not closer than 1" to the edge of the leather sample at any point.
This preparation is then placed between two glass plate and the whole assembly placed
in an oven at 158® F 1® F for one hour. At the end of the test the cloth is examined for
discoloration.

If the cloth shows no discoloration the sample shall be reported as not bleeding.

Tackiness

Sometimes leather sticks to things when it gets warm. Upholstery leather

which has been treated with an unsatisfactory finish is likely to display

tackiness during a warm summer day. To test for this jiropcriy, the follow-

ing method may be used.

F.S.E.C, Method for Measuring the Tackiness of Leather
(Proposed 1943)

Bring the leather to a uniform temperature of 120® ^ 2® F. Spread a piece of bleached
Chinese cloth on the coated surface and hold it under a pressure of 1 lb per s(i m for 5 minutes
at this temperature. Strip off the cheese cloth and note any tackiness.

Resistance to Heat

Leath(‘r, in common with other organic materials such as cotton or wool,

contains a certain amount of water, which is a necessary part of its composi-

tion, Normally for leather this is about 10 per cent. This amount can be

reduced somewhat without harmful effect, but if the drying is carried too

far the (*haracter of the leather and its ph3^sical properties are completely

and permanently^ changed.

Drying may be brought about by exposing the leather to a high tempera-

ture for a short time, or to room temperature for a longer time, if the sur-

rounding air is dry enough.

In the following method, the various factors have been so selected as to

produce tlie same offoet in six days as would be produced if the leather had

been stored for some ymars in a box on the shelf in a retail store.®

A.L.C.A. Method for Measuring the Resistance of Leather to Deterioration
at High Temperature*

(Proposed 1943)

Scope: This method is used to determine the resistance of leathers to det-erioration

at high temperatures in the presence of moisture.
Apparatus: A diagram of the apparatus used in the test is given in Figure 216. The

exposure chamber shall consist of a metal container having a capacity of 450 to 550 cubic

inches, and with dimensions such that specimens for the measurement of tensile strength

can be placed therein without bending. A removable cover shall be fitted to one end
fastened with bolts to a flange on the container. The container shall be lined with asbestos.

The temperature witluri the chamber shall be maintained at 100® 2® C, it shall be
measured by means of a thermocouple placed inside a copper tube, which projects into the

chamber. Inlet and outlet openings, to permit the flow of a continuous stream of air, shall

be placed at opposite ends and opposite sides of the chamber. The rate of flow of the air

* Credit for this method is due J. R. Kanagy, Natl. Bur. of Standards.
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shall be 8 to 12 ral/minute at a pressure of about 10 mm above the atmospheric pressure.

It may be measured by a flowmeter attached to the outlet opening. The air shall oontoin

enougn moistui'e to give a relative humidity of 9 to 11 per cent in the chamber at 100'* C.

This may be accomplished by passing the air through water in a saturator at approximately

45*^ before it enters the chamber. The air shall be preheated before entering the chamber.

This may be done by means of a coil in the inlet tubing as shown in the diagram. The

chamber shall be provided with means for suspending test specimens in such a way as to

permit good contact with the atmosphere in the chamlicr.

Sample; Six control and 6 test tensile-strength sfiecimens shall be cut from each

sample of leather. Each control shall be cut adjacent to a test specimen.

AMO

SATURATORS

A OVEN
B PRE- HEATING COIL
C EXPOSURE CHAMBER
0 THERMOCOUPLE
E ASBESTOS LINING

F leather sample
G flowmeter
H RACK

Figure 216. Appanitiis for measuring resistance of leather to heat.

Procedure. Specimens for test: The specimens for test shall be conditioned at 70’

F and 65 per cent relative humidity for 48 hours They shall be placed in the exposure
chamber, under the conditioas of temperature and humidity described above, and allowed
to remain there for 6 days. They shall then be reconditioned at 70° F and 65 per cent rela-

tive humidity for 48 hours, and their tensile strength shall be determined.
Specimens for control: I'he specimens for control shall be conditioned at 70° F and

65 per cent relative humidity for 47 hours and their tensile strength shall be determined.
Results: The percentage loss in tensile strength of the specimens for test shall be

calculated from the difference between their average tensile strengt h snd that of the samples
for control.

Resistance to Cold Cracking

When exposed to extremely low temperature for oorisidi'rable lengths of

time, leather tends to become stiff and hard. If flexed while in this condi-

tion, it may crack. There is some reason to believe that leather itself is not

affected by cold—that the behavior noted is related to the nature of the

finished material used to coat the leather or of the grease used to stuff it.

AX.C.A. Method of Measuring the Resistance of Leather to Cold Cracking®
(Proposed 1943)

Scope : This method is used to determine the resistance of coated leatlier to cracking
at low temperatures.

Apparatus : The apparatus consists essentially of an insulated box with a compartment
for Dry Ice, a fan to circulate the cold air, means for holding the sample in position, a bag
m lead shot, and guide tubes through which the bag of shot is dropped on the sample. The

• Credit for this method is due H. C. Walker, Rohm & Haas Co.
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box is aliso equipped with electric strip heaters and a thermorqgulator in case a temperature
liigher than that given by dry ice is aesired.

For holding the leather sample in position two brass rings are used. These are 7"

in outside diameter, 5" in inside diameter, and i" thick. The bottom ring in each pair is

supported by three V legs.

Sample : The sample of leather is a 7'' square.

Procedure: The sample is clamped between a pair of brass rings with tlmt side up
which will make the test simulate most closeiy the strain to be encountered in actual usage.
For example on upholstery leather the grain side would be up, while on garment leather

the flesh side would be up. The sample so held is placed on the lower shelf of the cabinet ,

directly below one of the guide tubes. Similarly prepared samples for comparison jue

placed below the other guide lubes.

The upper part of the cabinet is loaded with Dry Ice, both doors closed, and the fan
started.

By means of the strip heaters and the therinoregulator the temperature is controlled

at whatever point is desired. The sample is maintained at this temperature for one half

hour.
The cover is removed from one of the guide tubes and a bag of lead shot weighing 2

pounds IS suspended within the opening, the bottom of the bag being 12" above the leather

surface. This is then dropped freely on the sample. By means of a cord attached to the

bag of shot it can be raised and used to test the next sample.
The samples of leather are removed and allowed to reach room temperature. The

coated surface is examined for cracks.

If no cracks show, tlie test is repeated at a lower temperature. If no cracks appear at

the lowest temperature attainable ( - 76® K), a bag of shot weighing 3 lbs or even 4 lbs may
be used for further tests.

Shrinkage Temperature

If leather heated while iiriinersed in water, notliing will liappen until a

certain critical temperature is reacliod. Then suddenly the fibers begin to

swell and to shorten. The cliange in dimension is indicated by an easily

noticeable contraction in tlie length of the specimen.

The “shrinkage temperature” of vegetable tanned leather is usually

below the boiling point of water, so that water alone may be used for making

the test. However, when vegetable-tanned leather is immersed in water

the water becomes acid, and this acidity affects the shrinkage temperature.

To keep this factor constant, for all leatlKU', a small amount of hydrochloric

acid is added to the water, to bring the acidity to a pH value of 3.5, which is

about that of the leather itself.

The shrinkage t(anj)erature of chrome tanned leather is usually above the

boiling point of water, so that water alone cannot be used for the tbst. A
mixtunj of 25 per cent water and 75 per cent glycerol, having a boiling point

of 117^^, can be used. Since chrome leather has about the same acidity as

water in equilibrium with air, no adjustment of this factor is needed.

Leather tanned by a combination of the vegetable and chrome tanning

processes is regarded as chrome tanned for the purpose of this test.

A.L.C.A. Method for Measuring the Shrinkage Temperature of Leather*
(Provisional 1942)

Definition: When leather is gradually heated in an aciueous medium a temperature
will be found at which a noticeable shrinkage occurs. This is defined as the shrinkage
temperature.

* Credit for this method is due to E. K,. Theis, l.<ehigh University,
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Scope: This method can be used to measure the shrinkai^e temperature of leather
of any thickness and of any kind of tannage.

Samples : Each sample shall be 0.5 inch wide by 3 iiKihes long by the full thickness
of the leather.

Liquid: For vegetable tanned le>ather, use water containing enough hydrochloric
acid to bring the pH value to between 3.0 and 3.5. For chrome-tanned leather, use a
mixture of 25 per cent water and 75 per cent glycerol. Combination tanned is to bo con-
sidered as chrome tanned.

Apparatus. See Figure 35, A one liter beaker containing the appropriate liquid,

two clomps for holding the sample, a stirrer, a thermometer and a heating device, llie

clamps ore mounted vertically, 2.5 inche^s apart with the stationary one at the bottom. To
the upper or movable damp is attached an indicatmg device which will maintain the sample
under slight tension, which will indicate any preliminary swelling in the sample and which
will accurately detect the ixiint at which shrinkage begins. This shall magnify the move-
ment of the leather bv at least 25 tunes.

Conditioning: An samples shall be conditioned to equilibrium with the standard
atmosphere (65 per cent K.H., 70° F), and transferred from the conditioning chamber
immeoiately into the beaker of liquid used in the test.

Procedure: Place the sample to be tested in the clamps, completely immerse in the
liquid at room temperature, and heat the Ikiuid with stirring, at tlie rate of 3 to 5° per
minute. As the temperature rises, swelling of the sample occuis and the indicator may be
adjusted to a referen(5e or zero point so that eventual shrinkage can be reaflily detected.

In addition to the weight ne<;e.ssary to counter-balance the weight of the clamp or to

overcome the inertia or friction of the indicating devices, it wnll be found advisable to add
an additional weight of from 80 to 100 grams. Tlie smaller weight will suffice for light

vegetable-tanned leather such as sheepskin and the larger weight is advisable for heavy
leather such as chrome-tanned side leather. In no case should a weight be used which will

cause an elongation, prior to shrinkage, of more than 10 i>er cent.

Report: Record the temperature of the bath in degrees Ontigrade at which tlie

sample begins to slmnk after the preliminary swelling.

Water Absorption

Leather when air-dry normally contains about 10 per cent of water.

When immersed in water it absorbs a good deal more, the amount depending

upon its affinity for water, its thickness, the ternpen'ature, the duration of

immersion, the ratio of expovsed surface to volume, etc. In order that

results may be comparable, values for all of these factors had to be

established empirically.

It is particularly to be noted that the method does not allow for the loss

of material which may be dissolved out of the leather. It has been found that,

under the conditions specified, the amount of »such material lost is so small

as to be negligible.

AX.C.A. Method for Measuring the Absorption of Water by Leather®
(Proposed 1943)

Conditioning: All test pieces to be conditioned for at least 24 hours at 65 per cent
relative humidity and 70° 5° F before testing.

Size of specimen : 50 x 98 mm rectangular.
Area eicposed : The sum of the area of both surfaces and four edges.
Water: Use 10 g of water per gram of conditioned sample. Temperature of water

to be 70° 5° F throughout the test.

Immerse the specimen grain side up in a flat-bottomed dish with not more than 150

aji cm area ^ler specimen. (Several specimens may foe immersed in a large tray at the same
ti®^.) Use small pieces of metal to prevent close contact of the specimen with the bottom
<>f the dish.

“ Credit for this method is due L, M, Whitmore, Leas & MeVitty, Inc.
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The specimen shall be fully immersed, and may be held uridcr water by any means that
does not alter the contact of the surface with water.

Tlie specimen must be handled cai-efully at all times to prevent flcxiiLg or compressi<»n

during the test.

Immersion periods: Oue-lndf and two hours.

Remove at the end of onc-half hour. Pass a cord or wire througli a, small hole pre-

viously drilled near one corner of the Hpeiamcn'. Dry the specimen by whirling five times
with a two-foot radius. Weigh. Return to the water five minutes after removal. After

two hours (including the five nunutes the specimen was out of water) remove, dry, and
weigh as before.

Calculation : Absorption at tlie end of each period is computed as mgs per sq cm of

exposed surface.

.. Weight (g) after Immersion—conditioned weight (g)
Absorption:

e^oir«l iirealS sq cm X 0,001
‘

Permeability to Water Vapor

Water vapor, a normal constituent of air, can go through pores which are

too small to permit the passage of water. Moreover, a material having

(juit/e large poics may be able to hold w’ater if the material itself is water

repellant. For tJiese reasons, one should not expect any relation betwc(‘n

the two properties of a material : water permeability and water-vapor permea-

bility.

Permeability to water vapor is a property of major importance in garment

leather, upper leather, and articles of clothing in general. It is this property

wliich permits escape of perspiration from the body, and thus contributes to

the comfort of the wearer.

Figure 217. E(iuipment for measuring water vapor permeability.

A.L.C.A. Method of Measuring the Permeability of Leather to Water Vapor**

(Proposed 1943)

Scope of Method: This method can be used for leathers ranging from light 1} ounce
v«5getable-tanned sheepskin lining leather to 11 ounce vegetablo-tannod sole leather. For
leathers which are very impervious to water vapor a larger hole in the brass rings can be used.

Apparatus: The apparatus shown in F'igure 217 consists of a standard tannin dish
and two 20 gauge brass rings having an outside diameter of 21'^ and an inside diameter of 1".

« Credit for this method is due R. B. Hobbs, Natl. Bureau of Standards.
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Sample: TTie sample of leather shaU consist of a disk 2|'' in diameter cut from the

part of the akin under investi>?ation. In comparing different skins the sample should be
cut from the areas iiiclicatcd in the Method for Sampling Leather for Lliysical Tests.

Assembly of apparatus : For assembling the apparatus a brass cyliudri(*-al templet over
whicL the rings will just pjias without binding, and weighing about a pound is required.

A brass disk V' in diameter and of the same thickness as the rings is also required.

In assembling the apparatus a wax consisting of equal parts of beeswax and rosin is used.

The brass templet is centered on the sample of leather under investigation. The
exriosed annular surface of the sample is painted with melted wax. One of tlie brass rings

is lieated up to a temperature above the melting point of the wax and dropped over the

templet onto the leather. It is held in position on the leather till the wax has solidified.

The templet is tlien removed.

The 1'' brass disk is placed on the exposed part of the sample. The specimen is inverted

,

keeping this small disk in place, and the other brass ring is applied in tiie same way as the
first. The T' disk is removed. The edge of the specimen is then painted with melted wax.

ITydralo (activated aluminum oxide) is used as the desiccant. The tannin dish is

filled to a depth of T' with Ilydralo. 'fhe assembly of specimen and disks is cimtered on
top of the tannin dish and cemented to it with melted wax. This completes the assembly
of the coll.

Procedure. The disk of leather under investigation is conditioned for 48 hours in tlie

atmosphere in which it is to be. tested. The sample is then removed and the cell assembled
in a minimum time. The completed cell is weighed. It is then olaced in the controlled

atmosphere on a suitable fack with the samjile down, and completely covered by the d('.sic-

cant. The atmosphere is held at 95 ^ 2'' F and 90 per cent -t 2 per cent relative humidity.

After exposure for 24 haul’s the cell is weighed and replaced in tlie humid atmosphere.

Successive weighings cver^'’ 24 hours arc made until the rate of .absorption of water starts

to fall off. This will happen when the Hydialo Invs absorbed about 5 per cent of its weight.

By plotting the increase in weight against the tune in days a graph is obtained, the

initial part of which is a straight line From the slope of this line and the area of the

exposed sample of leather tlie transpiration rate in grams per sejuare meter per day is

calculated.

Fastness to Light

The natural color of vegetable-tanned leather is a rich yellow brown;

chrome-tanned leather has a tinge of green. But for many uses, the trade

demands that the leather be colored—Idack or wliite for sho<^s, straps, bags;

red, green or blue for garment and upholstery leather. The coloring matter

may be applied in the form of a dye in solution, wJiich is absorbed by the

leather, or in the form of a pigment in suspension, which is applied like a paint.

In either event, the coloring matter must not rub off (see Crocking), must

not run when it gets wet (see Bleeding), and must not fade when exposed to

sunlight.

The following method for measuring fastness to light is written around a

single testing machine. Other similar machines are on the market, which

will do the work equally well, but tlie results obtained from the different

types have not been correlated. The National Bureau of Standards is

undertaking to set up a “standard light source,” against which all of these

machines may be calibrated. Until this work is completed, recourse may be

had to the use of dyed fabrics of known fastness, wliich may be purchased

from the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists.
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A.L.C«A. Method of Measuring the Fastness of Colored Leather to Light
(Provisional, 1942}

Scope ; This method is to be used to ascertain the fading characteristics of all kinds
of colored leather, whether dyed, pigmented or coated, when exposed to light.

Apparatus: The apparatus snown in Figure 218 consiste of a glass-enclosed carbon
arc (such as the Fadeoineter) so modified that the actinic quality of the liglit emitf/cd from
it approximates that of so-called standard noon sun. The arc voltage shall be between
130 and 145 volts. On DC operation the amj^erage of the arc shall be 13 ^ \ amperes and
on AC operation 15-17 amperes.

Courlesjf Atlii Electric Devtce<< Cq.

I’^igure 218

IJacks shall be provided to support the specimens at a distance of ten inches from tin

arc, and so constructed that jiart or the sample is exposed to the light and part covered by
an opaque cover. The reveme side of the sample may be covered or exposed, according to

the requirements of the test. The temperature of the apparatus shall be regulated by a
tliermovstat controlling a fan which holds the air temperature within the apparatus between
95" and 105" F. It should be noted that the temperature of tlie specimen will be much
higher, and will depend on its color.

Humidity in the apparatus shall be provided by passing tlie air from the temperature
regulating fan over a group of wicks, supported on wire frames, and immersed to approxi-

mately half their depth in a circular pan of water surrounding the air shaft of the tempera-
ture regulating fan. The heat from the arc assists in evaporating water from these wicks.

It is important that the wicks function properly. Distilled water only shall be used
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to replenish the supply, and the wicks shall be washed and replaced as soon as they show
signs of incruBtation.

Specimen: The specimen shall be approximately 2i by 4i inches, except when it is

desired to use special Jiolders designed to permit stepwdse exposures. In such cases the
sample shall l>e cut to fit the holder.

Procedure : Fix the specimen in the proper holder, place in position in the apparatus,
and start the lamp. For most leather samples, the flesh side of the leather should be pro-
tected from the radiation, except in those cases where the leather would normally be used
with both sides exposed. In cases wdiere the flesh side is expofsed, this shall be noted in the
report of the test.

The sample should be examined after being m the Fadeometer for approximately six

hours. If at the end of that time it show's no color dilTerence between tne exposed and
unexposed portions, it should be replaced in exactly the same position in the holder, and the
exposure continued. With some samnlos, a difference in shiide may show, which will

disappear after the sample has been allowed to “rest’’ in the dark for a short time. If,

therefore, a critical evaluation is renuired, a rest period ir> the dark of two hours should be
allowed before a sample is examinea. The degree of fading shall be determined by visual

inspection of the exposed in comparison with the unexposed area.

Comparative samples of materials designed for the same type of usage may all be
exposed an arbitrary length of time, and compared for degree of fading The important
Iioint, however, is the amount of exposure requin^d to produce an objectionable degree of

fading.

The requirements for materials vary widely. For most indoor uses, an exposurt^

period of forty hours is considered reasonable, wdiereas, for outdoor use, wljere the colored
leather is to be exposed to the sun, a period of 120 hours is usually reciuired.

For critical evaluation of colored goods, a step-wise expo.sure may be used, exposing
the sample for a short time, covering a strip of it, continuing the exposure, covering another
strip, continuing the exjKisure on the remainder of the Haruplc, and so on until a number of

strips having different exposures show on ttie sample Hie best procedure is to give each
strip tw'ice the exposure ot the preceding one. This method differentiates colors which may
show an initial fading and then very little change, from colors which show very little initial

chaiige but fail badly after the exposure has gone on for some time.
Report: The repoil on the fastness to light shall note the length of time the sample

has been exposed, and the point at wdiich fading first started 4/0 appear. It shall also not o

if both gram and flesli sides of the sample were exposed, or grain only.

The extent of fading in the sample as finally removed, shall 1)6 evaluated in terms of

adjectives having meanings defined as follows:

Good: no appreciable alteration of appearance.
Fair: appreciable but not objectionable alteration of appearances.
Poor; objectionable alteration of appearance.

GoNCurniON

In this chapter, attention lias been called to the desirability of measuring

those physical properties of leather in which the purchaser is dircjctly int/Cr-

ested, and to the necessity of taking adequate samples. A formula has been

presented which can be used to tell how many specimens are needed for an

assumed degree of adequacy. The way of allowing for the variable moisture

content of the leather is also set forth.

Methods for measuring 17 of the physical properties of leather are given

in detail. Some of these have been quote<l from the work of the Physical

Testing CommitUK) of the American I.»eather (Chemists Association (A.L.C.A.),

and some from the Teidiriical Committee on Le^ather and Leather Products

of the Federal Specifications Executive Committee (F.S.hlC.). Any par-

ticular method should perhaps be credited to the individual member of one

or the other Committee who had most to do with its preparation, but all of
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the methods have been changed by Committee action from the first draft

presented for discussion.

The two groTips are not rivals. In practically every case, the method was
worked out first by the A.L.C.A., and then adopted by the F.S.E.C, How-
ever, the F.S.E.C, has usually found it worth while to make certain amend-
ments, which later have been adopted by the A.L.C.A. In this chapter we
have presented the latest editions, for which either group may have been

responsible, depending chiefly on which one gave the later consideration to

the method.

It must be emphasized that the methods for measuring the physu^al

properties of leather will be in the development stage for many years to come.

Experience in the iisc^ of a method will indicate its faults, which must be

corrected. The development of new testing machines will provide new tools,

the use of which will call for revision of the methods. Most important, a

more careful analysis of the uses of leather will give a clearer understanding

of the role of certain physical properties in determining the value of the

leather for each use, and will prol)ahly bring to light the need for methods

which do not now exist.

llie ))uyer, the testing engineer, and the sciler, should study each transac-

tion carefully to make sure that tla* testing methods to be used are the most

recent, and that they will give information of real value in establishing the

usefulness of the leather for the intended purpose.
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95-499

onisyrnatic nretroatnionis on fixation, 501
iimtng on fixation, 500
neutral ealta, 455-490
pickle, 423
prciaimage with formaldehyde, 501
protanuagc with quinone, 503
pretannage with oppositely charged ohroine, 502
pretariuage with vegetable taniim, 503
temperature of tanning, -'148-449

time of tanning. 448
electrical migration, 461
fixed chrome, oompoaition of, 51^-523
hide Bubstanoe for tanning experiineiitH, 444
isoelectric aone» of chrome leather, 495
niaakuig, 470-490
molecular ftiae Of chrome compounds, 523-527

effects of in tanning, 327
factors affecting, 416-418, 523-527

olation, 416-433
overall basicity, 424
oxolation, 416
pH value, significance and iimitat ions, 494
reduction by-producta, 427-480
reduction methods, 425-431

glucose, 425
miaoollanoous, 426
sulfur dioxide, 430, 431

removing uncornbined matters from leather, 445, 446
pressing, 445, 453
washing, 446

reversibility of chrome tanning, 505-510
shrinkage temperature, 424, 510-613
tanning equilibnum, 448
theories of, 638-547
X-ray examination of leather, 494, 602, 603

Chrome tanning, two-bath process, 420-423
chromic acid, 420
first bath reactions, 420, 421
history of, 410
methooa, 420
neutral salts, effect of, 422
reduction methods, 420
second bath react!one, 420
akin swelling, 420
sulfur formation, 420-422

Chromiates, 491-494
Chromic acid. 420-423
Chromium salts, addition compounds, 413

basic compounds, 416
chromiates, 415
complex, 411
complexly held groups, 411, 412
coordination number, 411
coordination sphere, 411
hydrolysis, 414
ionically held groups, 411, 412
olation, 416
oxolation, 416, 418
penetrating power of anions, 413
penetration compounds, 413
polymerization, 416
Werner’s concept of, 411
Werner’s nomenclature of, 412

Chromogemc bacteria, 156
Coogulable proteins, in fresh skin, 44-47

in batiim, 252, 253
in cured skin, 161
in limed skin, 252, 253
in soaked skin, 161. 165, 166
relation to bating theory, 254, 265

Cocci, 136
Collagen, acid and base binding, 99-113
amino acids of, 32, 33, 99
combination with neutral salts, 115, 116, 117
composition of, 29-40
denatured collagen, 109-110

acid and base binding, 102, 109, 110
effects of neutral salts on, 105, 107, 111
ileotron microscopic examination of, 39, 40
enzymatic digestion of, 30
isoelectric points, 31, 108, 110, 111
molecular weight, 83, 99
shrinkage temperature, 119-135

Collagen, swelling, 159, 160, 236, 236-242, 247, 266-270,
278-284

X-ruy examination of, 34-40
(kdor of vegetable liquors, effect of, added electrolytes

upon. 581 , ,582

pH value upon, 580, 685
measurement of, 580
oxv^en effects, 585

Combined tannin, determination of, 557, 605
Combined water solubles, determination of, 605
Condensed tannins, 553
Coordinatively bound protein groups, 512-614 , 643-545
Coordination number, 411
Corium, 7
(Corpuscular proteins, 12
Cracking of leather, measurement of, 775, 770
('rocking of leather, measurement of, 780
Curing, 139-157

bacteriology of, 141-146
bnnmg, 140, 147, 148-154
chemistry of, 147-158
practice of, 139-141
post mortem effects of, 149-150
principles of, 141
shrink in. 140
sodium eliloride in, 140
sodium sulfate in, 140

Cutch (Mangrove), ,549

(’yamdos in unhairing, 200, 201, 203
Cysteine, 20, 190, 365
CJystirie. 20, 29, 88, 186, 187, 188, 189, 192. 365

D
Dcaimnizatiou 359

effect of, on acid-base binding 102, 497
clirome tunning, 495-499
formaIdcliyde tanning, 359-361
vegetable tanning, 596, 598

l)ogra», 733
Deltming, 244, 246
Dcmattaceac, 137
Denaturation of collagen, 39

of interfibnliary proteins, 46
Dcpilation, see liming
Depsides (gallotannins), 552
Diffusion of tannins, into gelatin jelly, 567

hides, 667-569
Diphenylrnethylohds (ellagitannins), 652
D%plococci, 136
Disinfectants, in curing, 154, 165, 156

in jnckling, 330
in soaking, 167
in tanning, 138

Distribution of faxed chrome in skin layers, 504-506
Donnan Membrane Equilibrium, 256, 304-306
Dry chrome tanning, 423
Dry hides, curing of. 140
soaking of, 166, 106

Drying leather, effect on chrome reversibility, 510
tannin fixation, 578

Dye technique method, for fixed aoid or base, 76
isoelectric point values, 495, 600

£
Egg yolk, use m fathquoring, 733, 738-739
Elastm fibers, 7, 8
amino acids of, 32, 33
composition of, 39-44
effect of bating on, 248
x-ray patWrn of, 42-44

Electron microscope, 39, 40
Electronic concept of tanning, 546, 622
Ellagic acid. 656
Emulsions, behavior of, 734-736

breaking of in fathquoring, 735-736
“cation active" emulsifiers, 731
particle size of, 734, 736
theory of, 734, 736

Enzymes of skin, 63
effect on bating, 244-255
chrome leather, 501
collagen, 30
unhairing, 168
vegetable leather, 698, 599
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Epidertnia. 9
Equilibriuiti, reaohmjs of in olirount tanninis, 448
Kvector pili triu»ule» 6

F
Fatliquoring, combination of oil fractioutt in leather, 743

distribution of fat in leather, 743-746
effect on physical properties of leather, 74ft
influence of on leattw^r, 723, 747

leather pretreatment, 740
methods of, 737, 740-749
penetration of fat into leather, 742

Feathers, amino acids of, 88, 89
Fermentation of vegetable tan liquors, 582, 583
Fibrous proteins, 12

titration curves, 80
Fixed chrome, composition of, 616-523
Flesh, 7
Formaldehyde tanning, 332-387

acid-base binding, 364
analysis of formaldehyde leather, ,336-338

pressing rnothofl, 350, 364
washing method, 339, 348, 364

denaUinzation, 372, 373
effect of arginine destruction, 357-369

concentration, 339-356
deammuatioii, 359-361, 363
heat, 335, 376-378
pTI value, 339-356
temperature of reaction, 340, 364
time, 346

fixation by collagen, 361
keratin, 345, 365-369
silk Hbroin, 345, 36t)-37()

wool, 345
formol titration, 332
rate of fixation, 373-375
retanUMge, 386
reversibility, 348, 340, 354, 371
shrinlcage temperature, 345-350, 362, 380-384
swelling of, 362, 363
theories of, 386
x-rav examination of loatiier, 378-380

Formol titration, 332
Free fatty acids of skin, 49, 55
Fungi, 136
Fungicides, 320, 330
P’urfurai in vegetable tanning materials, 555

G
Gallic acid, 651, 563. 668, 569, 579

effect on Hwelhng, 577
formation of, 551

Gallotamiic acid, synthesis of, 551, 552
Gambier, 649
Gelatin, acid-basc binding, 100
ammo acids, 98, 9th 100
combination with neutral salts, 113, 114
deaminiaed, 102
gelatin-salt tost foi tannm, 557
jjelatm-tannin compounds, 019
isoelectric points, 100
relation to collagen, 30
swelling of, 132
x-ray pattern, 39

Globular proteins, 12
Globulin, 44-47
Glucose reduction of chrome, 426-429
Gluoosidos, 553
Glutathione, 64
Glycoproteins, 44, 47

H
Hair, amino acids of, 88, 89

follicle, 11
immunisation of, 195, 201-203
papilla, 11
reactions with, acids, 89, 206

alkalides, 89, 207
formaldenyde, 345, 365, 369
sulfides and other accelerants, 186-189, 201-203

Hair, root, 11
shaft, 11
x-ray spectrum, 21, 22

Heat of disHOoiation, 93
ffemlock bark, 549
Hide substance lor tanning experiments, 444
Histology of skin. 6-1

1

Hofmeister senes, 577
Hyaline layer, 8, 9
Hydrogen briclKos, 60, 81, 98, 121, 123, 126, 127
Hj-’drolysis of chrome compounds, 414
Hydrolyzable tannins, 553

I

Immunization of hair, 195, 201-203
Insolubles of vegetable tanning materials, 556

effect of added electrolytes on, 580, 681
pH value on, 582

Ionization, 68
Ionization constants, 68. 71
Iron-chrome tanning, 628-655
Iron Laniimg, combination iron/chrome tanning, 628-

055
effect of basicity, 633-637

concentration, 631
pH value, 637-641
neutral salts, 632, 633
organic acids, 637
time of tanning, 631

history of, 628
oue-buth tanning, 630-642, 650
theories of, 651
two-bath tanning, 642

Isoelectric point values, determination of, dye tech-
nique. 495, 600

electrophoretic technique, 495
of ammo acids, 79
of chrome leather, 496, 496
of collagen, 101, lOS. 110, 111, 204, 220, 236
of gelatin, 113
of keratin, 19

Isoiomc values, 70, 112, 117

K
Keratin, amino acids, 32, 33, 88, 89, 185

composition, 18-29
titration curves, 89-97
x-ray pattern, 21-29

Keratose, effect of bating oa, 250, 251
preparation of, 250

L
Lnctuhacilli, 588
ls»ather, see under various headings, action of enzyme*

on. 501, 598, 599
aging of, 510, 578
boil test for chrome leather, 510
isoelectric point values, 495, 496, 600
x-rav putteriiH of, 379, 400, 401, 602-004

Lecithins of skin, 52
Light fastness of leather, determination of, 786-788
Liming and depilation, 168-243

absence of bacteria in Inning, 169
analysis of lime liquors, 191
chemical nature of hming, 169
effect of added alkalies, 229, 233

aniines, 171-185
calcium sulfhydrate, 229-234
cyanides, 200, 201, 203
liming on acid-base binding, 203-208
mercaptans, 197-200
pH value, 224-234
previous cure and soak, 15v)

sodium Buifliyclrate, 102, 225, 226-229
sulfides, 185, 202, 209, 221, 222
temperature, 169
time, 169, 192, 192-195, 204, 218-223

effect upon hair, 170, 183, 100, 202, 203, 205-208
skin amino acids, 210
skill isoelectric value, 31, 204, 219, 220, 237
skin shrink temperature, 234

formation of, amines, 177
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Liming and formation of ammoniH, ]77, 219-222
urea, 221

iirmiuutaalion of hair, 201-202
methode of, 168, 169
objeotu of, 168
pniimplea of, 243
protein dissolved in, 109, 170
saponification of skin lipids, 209-218
swelling of skin, 159, 236-243
theories, 169, 170, 183. 184, 186-188, 195, 199

lipids of skin, 47-56
effect of liming on, 209-218

M
Mangrove bark (cutch), 549
Masking of chrome compounds, 470-490
Measurement of acid-base fixation, dye technique, 76

hydraulic pressing, 84
phase rule, 76
potentiometno, 74, 75

Melaninee, 62
Mercaptans in unhairing, 197-200
Microorganisms, 130-138
Mineral constituents of skin, 57
Miscellaneous tannages, 693-7 14
molybdenum, 706-711
oil, 714
phosphate, 700-700
ream, 694-699
tungsten, 700-711
vanadium, 706-711
aircouuun, 711-714

Moellon, 73,3, 734
Molds, 137, 138

action on leather, 138
pickled skin, 324-330
tannin, 551

control of growth, 138, 329, 330
Molecular sise of chrome oompounda, 416, 523-527

of vegetable tannins, 559-561
Molybdenum tanning, 706-711
Mucedinaceae^ 137
Mucoid, 44-47
Mucoraceae, 137
Myrobaluns, 649

N
Neutral salt effect, in acid-baue binding, 89-92, 94-97,

105-108, 115-117
alum tanning, 665-669
chrome tanning, 456-490
formaldehyde tanning, 382, ,383

iron tanning, 631, 632
liming, 228-229
picklmg, 259-268, 271-279, 263-281
soaking, 161, 166
Bwellmg, 126, 127, 131-132, 259-261, 266-270, 270-

273, 278-284, 291 , 298, 299
vegetable tanning, 594-595

upon pH values, 104, 105
shrinkage temperature, 124-131

Neutralising of chrome leather, 716-722
differing effects of various uoutralir.erB, 717
methods of, 716
objects of, 716
principles of, 717

Noutannins, 554-556
composition of, 655
conversion of, into tanmn, 568, 569
determination of, 557
effect of, in tanning, 554, 684

o
Oak barks, 549, 550
Oil tanning, 714
Oihng, 747-749
Oils, oxidation of, 749
Ol^tioUj methods for determining degree of, 444

signifacanee of, in chrome tanning, 436-418
Organic acids in vegetable tanning liquors, 555

aeterminstioii of, 579
nature of, 655

Organic solvents for vegetable tannins, 586, 687
Overvall basicity, calculation, 448

siguificanoe of, 448
OxoTatioii, 418

significance in chrome tanning, 641
Oxygen effects in vegetable tanning, 584-686

P
l*anoreatin, 253
J^article size of tannins, 669-601
Penctllia, 137
Penetrating power of anions into chrome complexes, 413
Penetration compounds, 413
Pentadigalloylglucose, 651, 652
PentagallateB, 654
Pentoses m vegetable tanning materials, 555
Pepsin, 30
Petroleum sulfonic acids, 730
Phase rule method for fixed acid or base, 76
Phlobaphcnes (reds), 656
Phlobotannms (oatecholtannins), 652, 554
Phlorogluc.m, 554
Phosphate tanning, 700-706
I^hosphate<l oils, 731
Phospholipids of skm, 61, 52
pll value, determination of, 74

effect upon alum tanning, 663-670
bacterial growth, 146, 156
bating, 246
chrome tanning, 404
formaldehyde tanning, 339
iron tanning, 637-041
lulling, 224-234
limitations of, 494, 580
quuione tanning, 38H-397, 402
pickling, 259-261, 208, 271-273, 277, 279, 280
vegetable taniung, 571-673

Physical testing of leather, 767-789
abrasion, rcsistaiu'e to, 776-780
bleeding, 780
bursting strerigth, 772, 773
cold cracking, 782-783
conditioning of samples, 7b2'-765

cracking, 775-776
crooking, 780
elongation, 769
flexibility, 773-776
heat, resistance to, 781-782
light fastness, 786-789
piping, 775-776
reasons for testing, 758
sampling, 759-762
shrink temperature, 783, 784
stitch tear. 770, 771
tackiness, 781
tearing strength, 770, 771
tensile strength, 766-769
thickness, 765-766
waU*r absorption, 784
water vapor, permeability to, 785, 786

Picklmg. 256-331
alum pickles, 310-322
analysis of pideled skin, 331
analysis of pickle solutions, 330
effect of acid concentration 258, 259-262

acid-salt combinations, 263-281
pH value, 259-261, 268, 271-273, 277, 270, 280
salt concentration, 259-268, 271-279
shrinkage temperature, 314, 315
temperature, 281, 284
time, 281-283
various acids, 302-304
volume ratio, 293-300

hydrolysis of hide substance, 285-290
rnothoas, 266-267
molding of pickled skins, 324-330
objects of, 266-257
prevention of molding, 329, 330
principles of, 304-306
swoUing, 258-261, 266-270, 271-273, 278-282, 284,

293, 298-300
Pigments of skin, 62
pK value of organic adds, 68

of amino aci^, 71
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Polymen*ation, 416
Polypeptide cbttins, 13
Potentiomotrio method for fixed aeid or V)afie, 74, 75
Pr©t>ipitation point value, 437
Presmug method for fixed acid or base, 84
chrome tanning, 446, 446
formaldehyde tHuning, 350, 354
qtiinone taiiuiug, 403, 407

Pretannage with chrome, effect on vegetable iamiing,
588-590

wjth formaldehyde, effect on vegetable tanrnuK, 590-
591

with quinone, effect on vegetable tanning, 591
with vegetable tannin, effect on chrome tanmng, 503

J’rolainincB, 80
Protein bound acid in chrome leather, determination of,

441-143
effect on shrink temperature, 511-512

Protein oonsitiuents of skm, 12-47
Proteins, analysis of for fixed ions, 84, 85

analysis of for sodium, 467
combination with auds bas<*s salts and heavy

metals 07-117
measurement of acid-basc fixation 73-113
dye technique, 75
hydraulic pressing, 84
phase rule, 70
potentiometnc, 74, 75

skin iiroteins, composition of, 12-47
swelling, 125, 127, 131. 132, 235-242
X ray examination, 12-«17

Protooatechiiie acid, 553
Ptmdopkyta, 136
Pyrogullal tannuis, 552

Q
Quebracho, 549
Qiiinono tanimig, acid-baso binding of qumoiu* leather,

407, 408
effect of aging quinmie solutions, 398

oxidatiou, 391, 390, 397, 398, 399
pU value, 388-397, 402
polymenssafion, 397-399

pressing method, 407
shrinkage temperature, 405, 41HJ-408
swelling of leather, 406
theories of, 410
time of tannage, 388-300
x-ray examination, 399-403

R
Rod hout, 156
Reduction methods in chrorao tHiiuing, glueoso, 426-129

imsoellaneous, 426
sucrose, 426-429
sulfur dioxide, 430

Removing uncombinod matters from leather, proseing,
445, 453

pressing and washing 445, 453
washing, 445-448

Resin tanning, 694-699
Reticular layer, 7
Reticulm, 41, 42

effect of bating on, 249
Reversibility of tanning, chrome leather, 505-510
formaldohyde leather, 348, 349, 354
vegetable leather, 604-009

s
Balt stains, 154
Saponification in Imnng, 209-218
Schizomycetes, 136
SeMzapfiyla, 136
Sebum of skin, 53, 54
Shrinkage temperature, 119-136

apparatus for determining, 134
as function of, acid, alkali and salt treatment, 124-133

liming, 222, 223
pickling, 3M, 315

method for determining, 133, 134
of aldeliyde leather, 346-384
chrome leather, 119, 510*516

Shrinkage temperature, collagen, 119-135
quinoue leather. 119, 405-410
relation to sivelimg, 131
significance of, 120-124
vegetable leather, 119, 609-615

Bide chains of proteins, 14
Silk and silk fibr<Mn, acid and base binding, H1-H7

Hinuio acids, 81
swelling, 82
x-ray exammatimi, 1

5

Skin, eompOsition of and ehemital structure, 12-66
ammo acids, 32, 33
carbohydrates, 56
enaiymes, 63
lipids, 47-55
minerals, 57, 58
pigments, 02
proteins, 12
water, 59, 60

curing of, 139-157
divisions of, general, 7-9
cormm (denuH), 7
epidermis, 9
flesh. 7
reticular layer, 7
thermostat layer, 7

layer divisions of, !

giain membrane, 9
hyaline layer, 8
stratum cornrurn, 9
stratum ynminatum

,

9
stratum (jranalontim, 9
Btratnm lundium, 9

liming of, 168-243
organs of, 5
blood v<‘ssels, 5
tat glands, 6
muscles, 6
nerves, 6
sweat glands, 5, 0

physiologii fuiietion of, 5, G

post mortem ciianges in, 147, M.'i, 149, 150
soaking of, 158-167
(issues of, 5-1

1

blood. 5
eonnei’tive, 5
epilliolial, 5
fatty, 5
glandular, 5
museuhu, 5

nei vous, 5
x-ray examnuition of. 15

,Skin lipids, eonstants of, 47-55
Soaking, 158-167

eonfiol of bacterial giowtli, 164, 167
('ffeet of bacterial action m, 1.58, 163

eoagulable luotems, 161, 165, 166
neutral salts, 161, 165, 166
polysulfides, 166
reUtion of water to skin, 164, 165
temperature, 163
time, 159, 160

formation of amines in soak, 176, 177
methods of, 158, 165, J66
objects of, 158
relation of soaking to limmg, 169, 160

leather results, 158
swelling in soak, 159

Soap.s, use of in fathquonng, 723, 724
Sodium, deternu nation of in chrome leather, 467

polysulfide, 166
sulfhydrate, 192, 226, 226-229
sulfide, 185, 202, 209, 221, 222

Upermatophyta, 136
iypmUat 136
Sponging compound, 748, 749
Spruce extracts, 549
Spue on leather, 749-754

prevention of, 754
Staphylococci, 136
StUbaceae, 137
Stitch tear of leather, 770-771
Streptococci, 136
Streptococcue facticu«, 583
Structured proteins, 12
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Stuffiofif, 746
Sugars in vegetable tanning rnateriale, 665
SuTfated fatty alcohols, 730
Sulfatcd oils, analysis of, 725, 726

reactions during sulfation, 727-720
types of emulsions with, 720-730

Sumac, 549
Sweating, unhajring method, 168
Swelling, forces causing, 256, 304-306

in liming, 159, 236-243
in pickling, 258-300
in soaking, 159
theories of, 304-306

Syntans, application of in tanning, 690-691
as substitutes for vegetable tannins, 687
classification of, 689
composition of, 688
diffusion of through limed hide, 592
effect on bound water of hide, 592

vegetable tanning, 685
history of, 682
inatenals employed in making, 687

T
Tannase, action of, on tannin. 551
Tanning processes, dcBcription of, 2-4
Tanning with tannin dissolved lu organic solveil is, 586
Tannins, action of molds upon, 561

botanical designations, 549
bound water of, 560
chemistry of, 550-554
classification of, catechol, 552

condensed, 553
Freudenberg's, 553
hydrolysable, 553 „

Perkin and Everest’s, 552
pyro^callol, 552

deternnnatiou of, Oflicial method, 557
Lowenthal method, 562
Wilson and Kern method, 557

differentiation of, in mixtures, 558
diffusion of, 667, 568
electrical charge of, 564-566
isoelectric points of, 666
molecular weights of, 660
oxygen effects on, 584-686
particle siae of, 661-664
solubihty in organic solvents, 686, 608-609
source of, domestic, 549

foreign, 549
synthetic tannins, 682-692
uJtrafiltration of tannins, 563

Tawing, 056
Tearing strength of leather, 770, 771
Temperature effects in tanning, chrome tanning, 448,

449
formaldehyde tanning, 346, 372, 375-377
vegetable tanning, 669, 570

Tensile strength of leather, 766-709
Thallophyta, 136
Theories of tanning, alum, 680, 681

chrome. 538-547
formalclehydc, 386
iron, 663-666
quinone, 410
vegetable, 618-627

Tliermostat layer, 7
Thickness changes of hide during vegetable tanning,

676
Triglycerides of skin, 60
Trypsin, 30, 244, 248

TulmculariacBae, 137
Tungsten tanning, 706-711

0
Unoombiuod matters in leather, removal of, 339, 348,

364, 407, 445-448, 604, 605
Unhairing, see luuiug and depilation, 168
Uromc acids in vegetable tanning materials, 665

V
VuJonia, 549
Vanadium tanning, 706*711
Vegetable leather, nee under special headings.
Vegetable tanning, combined tannin, 657, 568, 605
combined water solubles, 606
effect of acid or alkab pretreatrnont, 696-590

ailded nontannins, 584
added syntans, 692
concentration of tannin, 573-675
deaminisation of hide substance, 697-598
liming, 593-594
neutral salt pretreatment, 594-595
on acid conibimrig capacity of hide substanc.e, 600
pli value, 570-573
temperature, 669-670
time of tamimg, 575-570

enzymatic digestion of vegetable leatlver, 698
methods of tanmng, 650
pretannage with, chronic, 588-589

formaldehyde, 590-59

1

quinone, 691
rate of tannin diffusion, 667

fixation, 675, 576
rtjversibility of fixed tannm, 604-609
shrinkage temperature, 009-015
tanmng with organic solvents, 586-5S7
theories of vegetable tunning, 618-627
x-ray spcctnim of leather, 602-ti04

w
Water absorption by leather, 786
Water vapor, permeability of leutiier to, 786
Wattle bark, 549
Waxes of skm, 54, 55
Weight changes of hide during vegetable tanning, 677
AVerner’a coordination theory, 411
Wool, ammo acids, 32, 33

composition, 21
isoelectiic point, 19
titration curves, 90-97
x-ray examination, 21-29

X
X-ray spectrum, 14

of collagen, 34-39
hair, 21, 22
keratin, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
leathers, 379, 400, 401, 602-604
silk, 16, 17, 35
wool, 21

Y
Yeasts, 137

z

Zirconium tanning, 711-714
Zwitterion concept, 69
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